BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2018
METCALF BUILDING, ROOM 111
1520 EAST 6th AVENUE, HELENA, MONTANA
NOTE: Interested persons, members of the public, and the media are welcome to attend at the location stated
above. The Board will make reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities who wish to participate in
this meeting. Please contact the Board Secretary by telephone or by e-mail at Lindsay.Ford@mt.gov no later than
24 hours prior to the meeting to advise her of the nature of the accommodation needed .

9:00 AM
I.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
A. REVIEW AND APPROVE MINUTES
1. The Board will vote on adopting the August 10, 2018, meeting minutes.

II. BRIEFING ITEMS
A. CONTESTED CASE UPDATE
1. Enforcement cases assigned to the Hearing Examiner
a. In the matter of the Notice of Appeal and Request for Hearing by CMG
Construction, Inc. Regarding Notice of Violations and Administrative
Compliance and Penalty Order, Docket No. OC-17-12, BER 2017-08 OC. On
April 12, 2018 hearing examiner Clerget issued a Scheduling Order in this case.
On July 20, 2018 the parties requested a stay in the proceeding due to
settlement negotiations. On July 23, 2018, Ms. Clerget issued an Order granting
the stay and requiring the parties to file joint status reports every 30 days until
the case is settled. On August 20, 2018, the parties filed a joint status report
stating that the technical experts in this case have met and DEQ is in the
process of reviewing CMG’s scope of work in regard to remediation. The parties
further stated once the technical details associated with the remediation plan are
completed, their agreement will be reduced to an Administrative Order on
Consent and CMG will file a Notice of Dismissal.
b. In the matter of violations of the Water Quality Act by Reflections at
Copper Ridge, LLC, at Reflections at Copper Ridge Subdivision, Billings,
Yellowstone County (MTR105376), BER 2015-01 WQ and In the matter of
violations of the Water Quality Act by Copper Ridge Development
Corporation at Copper Ridge Subdivision, Billings, Yellowstone County
(MTR105377), BER 2015-02 WQ. On July 16, 2018, Ms. Clerget issued her
Proposed Findings of Fact Conclusions of Law and a separate order on
exceptions. The parties requested an extension of time until September 17, 2018
in which to submit their exceptions to the Proposed Order. Copper Ridge has
filed an exceptions brief and DEQ has until October 31, 2018 to respond. This
matter will be fully briefed and before the Board for decision at its December
meeting.
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c. In the Matter of Appeal Revocation of Cosa, Fischer Land Development
Subdivision [ES# 42-78-S3-173] and Fischer Homes [ES# 42-80-T1-15],
Roger Emery, Sidney, Richland County, Montana. [FID# 2214], BER 201803 SUB. On April 6, 2018, hearing examiner Clerget assumed jurisdiction of this
case. She issued a scheduling order on May 31, 2018. On July 20, 2018 the
parties filed a Joint Stipulation to Stay the Scheduling Order requesting until
September 14th to file a joint status report. On July 24, 2018, Ms. Clerget granted
the stay. On September 14, 2018, the parties filed a Joint Status Report and
Motion to Continue Stay. The parties stated in their Status Report that they have
come to an agreement in principle and are working toward finalizing the terms of
their agreement. The parties requested a further stay until October 19, 2018, at
which point the parties will submit a status report indicating if they have reached
an agreement or if a scheduling order should be in place. Ms. Clerget partially
granted the motion on September 20, 2018. The parties have until October 4th in
which to submit a joint status report indicating they have reached an agreement
or whether a Scheduling Order should be issued.
d. In the matter of violations of the Opencut Mining Act by Wagoner Family
Partnership, d/b/a Wagoner’s Sand and Gravel, at River Gravel Pit,
Flathead County, Montana (Opencut No. 1798; FID 2512), BER 2017-02 OC.
On August 9, 2018, the parties submitted a Joint Motion for Stay of Proceedings
Pending Settlement Execution. That same day Ms. Clerget issued an Order
granting the stay. The Order directed parties to file a status update every 30
days. On September 7, 2018, the parties filed a status report stating that they
have reached an agreement in principle and anticipate having a signed
agreement prior to the next status report date of October 7, 2018.
e. In the Matter of Violation of the Metal Mine Reclamation Act by Little Bear
Construction, Inc. at Bob Weaver Pit, Granite County, Montana. (SMED NO.
46-117C; FID # 2567), BER 2018-02 MM. On April 6, 2018, hearing examiner
Clerget assumed jurisdiction of this matter. She issued a scheduling order on
May 31, 2018, and the parties are proceeding accordingly. An additional party
was added to the proceedings on July 3, 2018 as requested by Little Bear.
On September 10, 2018, the parties filed a Stipulation to Extend Deadlines
and on September 13th an order extending some procedural deadlines was
issued.
2. Non-enforcement cases assigned to the Hearings Examiner
a. In the matter of Westmoreland Resources, Inc.’s, appeal of final MPDES
permit No. MT0021229 issued by DEQ for the Absaloka Mine in Hardin,
Big Horn County, MT, BER 2015-06 WQ. On February 21, 2018, the parties
filed a Joint Status Report indicating the District Court case MEIC and Sierra
Club v. DEQ and Western Energy has been appealed to the Montana
Supreme Court. The parties requested a stay pending the issuance of a
decision in that case. On March 28, 2018, hearing examiner Clerget issued
an order granting the stay, and directed parties to file a status report within 30
days of the Supreme Court’s decision, which has not yet occurred.
b. An appeal in the matter of amendment application AM3, Signal Peak
Energy LLC’s Bull Mountain Coal Mine #1 Permit No. C1993017, BER
2016-07 SM. On March 1, 2018, a Scheduling Order was issued. On April 18,
BER Agenda
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2018, a Motion to Quash subpoena was filed by MEIC regarding two
deposition notices and subpoenas. The motion was fully briefed by May 9,
2018. Oral Argument on this issue was held on May 23, 2018. On June 4,
2018, the Board was served as a named Defendant in Case No. DV-18-0869
in Montana Thirteenth Judicial District Court as the parties are seeking
resolution from the District Court on the subpoena issue. Hearing Examiner
Clerget issued an Order on June 5, 2018 extending all pretrial motion
deadlines pending resolution of the District Court case.
c. In the matter of Appeal Amendment AM4, Western Energy Company
Rosebud Strip Mine Area B, Permit No. C1984003B, BER 2016-03 SM.
Ms. Clerget conducted a four-day hearing in this matter that concluded on
March 22, 2018. After several extensions, the parties submitted their posthearing filings on September 27, 2018. Ms. Clerget will review the filings and
issue a Proposed Order to the Board as soon as possible.
d. In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Montanore
Minerals Corporation Regarding Issuance of MPDES Permit No.
MT0030279, Libby, Montana, BER2017-03 WQ. On August 13, 2018, Ms.
Clerget issued an Order granting in part and denying in part DEQ’s motion for
partial summary judgment. On August 28, 2018, a scheduling conference
was held and on August 29, 2018 Ms. Clerget issued a Scheduling Order
setting this matter for a two-day hearing on December 3-4, 2018.
e. In the matter of the notice of appeal of final MPDES Permit No.
MT0000264 issued by DEQ for the Laurel Refinery in Laurel,
Yellowstone County, Montana, BER 2015-07 WQ. On February 15, 2018,
the parties filed a Joint Status Report and Motion for Continued Stay. The
parties indicated settlement is a possibility in this matter. On March 14, 2018,
Ms. Clerget issued an Order granting the stay until August 24, 2018. A status
conference was held on September 6, 2018. The parties and the hearing
examiner discussed the necessity of another six month stay. The parties
stated at the conference that this appeal began with six distinct issued and
only one remains. The remaining issue is tied to a rule regarding permit
modifications that DEQ currently has out for public comment, and there is a
pending permit modification that may affect the continuation of this case. The
parties indicated there would be no additional delay if this matter were stayed
for an additional six months, as the appealed portion of the permit would not
take effect until at the earliest November of 2019. On September 13, 2018,
the hearing examiner granted a six month stay until February 25, 2019.
f.
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In the Matter of Notice of Appeal of Opencut Mining Permit #2351 Issued
to Golden West Properties, LLC by Frank and Paulette Wagner
Regarding Concerns and Unanswered Questions. BER 2018-04 OC, and
In the Matter of Notice of Appeal of Opencut Mining Permit #2351 Issued
to Golden West Properties, LLC by David Weyer on behalf of the
Residents of Walden Meadows Subdivision. BER 2018-05 OC. On July 2,
2018, and July 5, 2018 the Board received a request for hearing. On August
10, 2018, the Board voted to consolidate these two matters and appointed
Sarah Clerget as the hearing examiner. On August 14, 2018 Ms. Clerget
issued a Prehearing Order. On August 23, 2018, the Wagner’s submitted a
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motion to dismiss, which was granted on August 24, 2018, leaving only Mr.
Weyer’s appeal to continue. Counsel for Mr. Weyer submitted a notice of
appearance on August 24, 2018. On September 17, 2018, the parties
submitted a Stipulated Scheduling Order and Ms. Clerget issued the
Scheduling Order on September 20, 2018. The parties are proceeding
accordingly.
3. Contested Cases not assigned to a Hearing Examiner
a. In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Western
Energy Company (WECO) regarding its MPDES Permit No. MT0023965
issued for WECO’s Rosebud Mine in Colstrip, BER 2012-12 WQ. On April
9, 2014, the hearings examiner issued Order Granting the Joint Unopposed
Motion for Partial Remand of Permit to Department of Environmental Quality
and for Suspension of Proceedings. This matter was stayed while action
proceeded. On March 14, 2016, the Judge issued Order on Summary
Judgment invalidating the permit modification and remanding the matter for
consideration consistent with the opinion. On January 25, 2018, the
Department of Environmental Quality entered a Stipulated Judgement
resolving the issue of attorney’s fees. The Department of Environmental
Quality and Western Energy have appealed the District Court’s Order on
Summary Judgment to the Montana Supreme Court and the matter is
currently being briefed.
III. ACTION ITEMS
A. APPEAL, AMEND, OR ADOPT FINAL RULES
1. In the matter of final adoption of the proposed amendments to ARM 17.8.505 Air
Quality Operation Fees, to increase air quality operation fees to allow the
department to collect sufficient revenue to support the appropriate
implementation of the air quality program, as noticed in MAR 17-397 with
modifications.
Public Comment.
B. OTHER BRIEFING ITEMS
1. The Department’s Air Quality Bureau has been working with stakeholders on a
rule package that would transition the regulation of portable sources of emissions
from case-by-case permitting to a more efficient and effective registration
program. The Air Quality Bureau would like to brief the Board prior to requesting
initiation of this rulemaking at the December 7, 2018, meeting.
Public Comment.
C. PETITION FOR RULEMAKING
1. On January 31, 2018 the Board received a petition from Cottonwood
Environmental Law Center and The Gallatin Wildlife Association. Pursuant to
MCA 75-5-316(3)(1), the petition requests that the Board classify the section of
the Gallatin River from the boundary of Yellowstone National Park to the
BER Agenda
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confluence with Spanish Creek in Gallatin Canyon as an Outstanding Resource
Water.
Public Comment.
D. ACTION ON CONTESTED CASES
1. In the matter of Columbia Falls Aluminum Company’s (CFAC) appeal of
DEQ’s modification of Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Permit No. MT0030066, Columbia Falls, Flathead County, Montana, BER
2014-06 WQ. On September 6, 2018, the hearing examiner’s Proposed Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law was issued to the parties. The next day the
hearing examiner issued an Order on Exceptions. The parties jointly requested
an extension to file their exceptions to the Proposed Order. Based on direction
from the Board Chair, the motion was denied. On September 28, 2018 the
parties filed their exception briefs, which are included in the materials with the
Proposed Order. The matter is fully briefed and ready for oral argument and then
a final decision by BER.
Public Comment.
IV. BOARD COUNSEL UPDATE
Counsel for the Board will report on general Board business, procedural matters, and
questions from Board Members.
V. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT
Under this item, members of the public may comment on any public matter within the
jurisdiction of the Board that is not otherwise on the agenda of the meeting. Individual
contested case proceedings are not public matters on which the public may comment.
VI. ADJOURNMENT

BER Agenda
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BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
MINUTES
August 10, 2018

Call to Order
The Board of Environmental Review’s meeting was called to order by Chairperson Deveny
at 9:00 a.m., on Friday, August 10, 2018, in Room 111 of the Metcalf Building, 1520 East
6th Avenue, Helena, Montana.
Attendance
Board Members Present in person: Chairperson Christine Deveny
Board Members Present by Phone: John Felton, Dexter Busby, Hillary Hanson, Tim Warner,
Chris Tweeten
Board Members Absent: John DeArment
Board Attorney Present: Sarah Clerget, Attorney General’s Office (AGO)
Board Liaison Present: George Mathieus
Board Secretary Present: Lindsay Ford
Court Reporter Present: Laurie Crutcher, Crutcher Court Reporting
Department Personnel Present: Tim Davis, Eric Sivers, Darrell Barton, Jason Garber, Jon
Kenning, Eric Urban, Johanna McLaughlin – WQD; Mark Lucas, Sandy
Scherer, Ed Hayes – Legal; Ed Coleman, Meranda Bass, – AEMD
Interested & Other Persons Present: Keaton Williams – Cottonwood Environmental Law Center;
Peggy Trenk – Treasure State Resources Association; Molly Kelly – AGO
Agency Legal Services Bureau

Roll was called: five Board members were present in person and one Board members was present
via teleconference, providing a quorum.

BER Minutes
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I.A. Administrative Items – Review and Approve Minutes
I.A.1. June 8, 2018, Meeting Minutes
Mr. Busby MOVED to approve the meeting minutes. Mr. Tweeten SECONDED. The
motion PASSED unanimously.
II.A.1. Briefing Items – Enforcement Cases assigned to the Hearing Examiner
II.A.1.a. In the matter of the Notice of Appeal and Request for Hearing by CMG Construction,
Inc. Regarding Notice of Violations and Administrative Compliance and Penalty
Order, Docket No. OC-17-12, BER 2017-08 OC.
On July 23, 2018, Ms. Clerget granted a stay as the parties are in settlement
negotiations. The parties are required to file status updates every 30 days.
II.A.1.b. In the matter of Columbia Falls Aluminum Company’s (CFAC) appeal of DEQ’s
modification of Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit No.
MT0030066, Columbia Falls, Flathead County, Montana, BER 2014-06 WQ.
Ms. Clerget stated a proposed decision is forthcoming such that the case will be before
the Board for oral argument and decision at its October meeting.
II.A.1.c. In the matter of violations of the Water Quality Act by Reflections at Copper Ridge,
LLC, at Reflections at Copper Ridge Subdivision, Billings, Yellowstone County
(MTR105376), BER 2015-01 WQ and In the matter of violations of the Water Quality
Act by Copper Ridge Development Corporation at Copper Ridge Subdivision,
Billings, Yellowstone County (MTR105377), BER 2015-02 WQ.
Ms. Clerget stated the decision has been issued and the parties requested more time
for their exceptions briefs. This matter will be before the Board for oral argument and
decision at the December meeting.
II.A.1.d. In the Matter of Appeal Revocation of Cosa, Fischer Land Development Subdivision
[ES# 42-78-S3-173] and Fischer Homes [ES# 42-80-T1-15], Roger Emery, Sidney,
Richland County, Montana. [FID# 2214], BER 2018-03 SUB
Ms. Clerget granted a stay as the parties are working on a settlement agreement.
II.A.1.e. In the matter of violations of the Opencut Mining Act by Wagoner Family
Partnership, d/b/a Wagoner’s Sand and Gravel, at River Gravel Pit, Flathead County,
Montana (Opencut No. 1798; FID 2512), BER 2017-02 OC.
Ms. Clerget stated the parties have reached a settlement and a motion to dismiss is
forthcoming.
II.A.1.f In the Matter of Violation of the Metal Mine Reclamation Act by Little Bear
Construction, Inc. at Bob Weaver Pit, Granite County, Montana. (SMED NO. 46117C; FID # 2567), BER 2018-02 MM.

BER Minutes
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Ms. Clerget said there is a scheduling order in place and the parties are proceeding
accordingly.
II.A.2. Briefing Items – Non-Enforcement Cases Assigned to a Hearing Examiner
II.A.2.a. In the matter of Westmoreland Resources, Inc.’s, appeal of final MPDES permit
No. MT0021229 issued by DEQ for the Absaloka Mine in Hardin, Big Horn County,
MT, BER 2015-06 WQ.
Ms. Clerget stated there is a stay pending decision from the Supreme Court.
II.A.2.b. An appeal in the matter of amendment application AM3, Signal Peak Energy
LLC’s Bull Mountain Coal Mine #1 Permit No. C1993017, BER 2016-07 SM.
Ms. Clerget stated this case is stayed because there is action pending in District Court in
which the Board is named as a defendant regarding a subpoena issue. Summary
judgement regarding that issue was recently filed and. the underlying case in front of the
Board is stayed until the District Court’s case is resolved.
II.A.2.c. In the matter of Appeal Amendment AM4, Western Energy Company Rosebud
Strip Mine Area B, Permit No. C1984003B, BER 2016-03 SM.
Ms. Clerget stated the parties have filed their proposed findings of fact conclusions of
law and will file their response briefs by the end of September. She will issue her
proposed decision afterwards and this will be before the Board, probably at its February
meeting.
II.A.2.d. In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Montanore Minerals
Corporation Regarding Issuance of MPDES Permit No. MT0030279, Libby, Montana,
BER 2017-03 WQ.
Ms. Clerget said there is a summary judgement motion pending. Once the decision is
out, she will issue a scheduling order for the remainder of the case.
II.A.2.e. In the matter of the notice of appeal of final MPDES Permit No. MT0000264 issued
by DEQ for the Laurel Refinery in Laurel, Yellowstone County, Montana, BER
2015-07 WQ.
Ms. Clerget said the case is stayed until the end of August at which time the parties
are to provide an update.
II.A.2.f. In the matter of violation of the water quality act by JR Civil, LLC, Bozeman,
Gallatin County, Montana (FID 2552, Permit MTG070826) BER 2017-07 WQ.
Ms. Clerget said the case is dismissed.
II.A.2.g. In the Matter of the Denial of Motor Vehicle Wrecking Facility License MVWF0376, BER 2018-01 SW.
Ms. Clerget stated the case is dismissed.

BER Minutes
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II.A.3. Briefing Items – Contested Cases Not Assigned to a Hearing Examiner
II.A.3.a. In the matter of the notice of appeal and request for hearing by Western Energy
Company (WECO) regarding its MPDES Permit No. MT0023965 issued for
WECO’s Rosebud Mine in Colstrip, BER 2012-12 WQ.
Mr. Hayes said parties are still in the briefing phase of that case.
III.A. Action Items – APPEAL, AMEND, OR ADOPT FINAL RULES:
III.A.1. DEQ will propose that the Board initiate rulemaking to amend Administrative Rules of
Montana (ARM) Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 1, adopted under authority of
Section 75-5-401, Montana Code Annotated (MCA), pertaining to state certification of
activities requiring federal permits issued under Section 401 of the federal Clean
Water Act, 33 USC Section 1341. The proposed amendments will clarify, and update
policies and procedures related to the state Section 401 certification process.
Mr. Garber presented to the Board.
Mr. Tweeten MOVED to initiate the rulemaking as requested. Mr. Felton
SECONDED. The motion passed unanimously.
III.B. New Contested Cases
III.B.1.

In the Matter of Notice of Appeal of Opencut Mining Permit #2351 Issued to
Golden West Properties, LLC by Frank and Paulette Wagner Regarding
Concerns and Unanswered Questions. BER 2018-04 OC.

III.B.2.

In the Matter of Notice of Appeal of Opencut Mining Permit #2351 Issued to
Golden West Properties, LLC by David Weyer on Behalf of the Residents of
Walden Meadows Subdivisions. BER 2018-05 OC.
Ms. Clerget stated these cases involve the same mining permit and pursuant to
Montana Rule of Civil Procedure 42, this allows the cases to be combined. She then
gave the Board members their options, including assigning it to a hearings examiner.
Ms. Clerget answered questions from the Board and recommended the cases be
combined.
Chair Deveny MOVED to consolidate the cases and assign the matter to hearing
Examiner for the totality of the case. Mr. Tweeten SECONDED. The motion PASSED
unanimously.

III.C. Petition for Rulemaking
III.C.1.

BER Minutes

On January 31, 2018 the Board received a petition from Cottonwood
Environmental Law Center and The Gallatin Wildlife Association. Pursuant to
MCA 75-5-316(3)(1), the petition requests that the Board classify the section of
the Gallatin River from the boundary of Yellowstone National Park to the
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confluence with Spanish Creek in Gallatin Canyon as an Outstanding Resource
Water.
Mr. Williams stated Cottonwood would like to continue with the permitting process and
deal with the EIS cost issues after acceptance or rejection of the petition.
Mr. Williams, Ms. Clerget, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Mathieus and Mr. Davis discussed with and
answered questions from the Board.
Mr. Tweeten MOVED that the Board find there is sufficient credible evidence in the
petition to justify moving forward as provided under the statute. Chair Deveny
SECONDED. The motion PASSED unanimously.
Ms. Clerget went through the next steps of the petition with the Board. Chair Deveny
MOVED to have Ms. Clerget prepare a memo with involvement from Cottonwood and
DEQ to determine whether the petition meets all of the requirements. Mr. Tweeten
SECONDED. The motion PASSED unanimously.
IV. Board Counsel Update
Ms. Clerget had no updates.
V. General Public Comment
None were offered.
VI. Adjournment
Chair Deveny MOVED to adjourn. Mr. Tweeten SECONDED. Chairperson Deveny
adjourned the meeting at 10:00 a.m.

Board of Environmental Review August 10, 2018, minutes approved:

______________________________________________
CHRISTINE DEVENY
CHAIRPERSON
BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
___________________
DATE

BER Minutes
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of
ARM 17.8.505 pertaining to air quality
operation fees

)
)
)

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT
(AIR QUALITY)

TO: All Concerned Persons
1. On June 22, 2018, the Board of Environmental Review published MAR
Notice No. 17-397 regarding a notice of public hearing on the proposed amendment
of the above-stated rules at pages 1132-1134 of the 2018 Montana Administrative
Register, Issue Number 12.
2. The board has amended ARM 17.8.505 as proposed, but with the
following changes, stricken matter interlined, new matter underlined:
17.8.505 AIR QUALITY OPERATION FEES (1) through (6) remain as
proposed.
(7) The air quality operation fee for facilities other than portable facilities or
registered oil and gas well facilities is:
(a) remains as proposed.
(b) a tonnage fee of an amount not to exceed $45.37 $44.35 per ton of the
actual, or the estimated actual, emissions by the facility during the previous calendar
year of PM-10, sulfur dioxide, lead, oxides of nitrogen, and volatile organic
compounds.
(8) remains as proposed.
(9) The air quality operation fee for registered oil and gas well facilities is
$900 $850.
(10) through (13) remain as proposed.
3. The following comments were received and appear with the board's
responses.
COMMENT NO. 1: The department provided comments at the public hearing
recommending that the board adopt the following operation fees:
(a) in ARM 17.8.505(7), for facilities other than portable facilities or registered
oil and gas well facilities, a per-ton fee of $44.35. In the notice of public hearing that
initiated this rulemaking, the board proposed to increase the per-ton fee to an
amount not to exceed $45.37. After that notice was issued, the department was
able to determine more precisely its program costs and the amount of revenue it
would receive from the federal government and the state general fund. After
discussing the amount of the fee with stakeholders, the department determined that
the smaller increase to $44.35 per ton was sufficient to fund the department's
program.
(b) in ARM 17.8.505(9), for registered oil and gas well facilities, an annual
operation fee of $850. In the notice of public hearing that initiated this rulemaking,
Montana Administrative Register 17-397

-2-

the board proposed to increase the fee to $900. After the notice was issued, the
department was able to determine more precisely its program costs and the amount
of revenue it would receive from the federal government and the state general fund.
After discussing the amount of the fee with stakeholders, the department determined
that an increase to $850 was sufficient to fund the department's program.
COMMENTS NO. 2 and 3: The board received comments that while an
increase in operating fees was unwanted, regulated entities understood sufficient
fees were necessary to enable the department to continue implementing the air
quality program. The regulated entities appreciated the department's engagement of
a stakeholder process and wished to be included in future fee discussions.
RESPONSE: The board appreciates the comments.
4. No other comments or testimony were received.
Reviewed by:

BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

/s/
EDWARD HAYES
Rule Reviewer

By: /s/
CHRISTINE DEVENY
Chairman

Certified to the Secretary of State, October 9, 2018.

Montana Administrative Register

20-10/19/18

STATE OF MONTANA
BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
(1) I, Christine Deveny, Chairman of the Board of Environmental Review of
the State of Montana, by virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in me by
Section 75-2-111, MCA, do adopt the amendment to the following rule:
AMD: 17.8.505

Air Quality Operation Fees

as a permanent rule of this board.
(2) This order, after first being recorded in the order register of this board,
shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State for filing.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED October 5, 2018
CERTIFIED TO THE
SECRETARY OF STATE October 9, 2018
BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

BY:

MAR Notice No. 17-397

/s/
CHRISTINE DEVENY, CHAIRMAN

STATE OF MONTANA

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
AGENCY LEGAL SERVICES BUREAU

Tim Fox
Attorney General

1712 Ninth Avenue
P.O. Box 201440
Helena, MT 59620-1440

TO:

The Montana Board of Environmental Review

FROM:

Sarah Clerget, Assistant Attorney General, Board Attorney

RE:

Outstanding Resource Water Step 2

DATE:

September 28, 2018

The purpose of this memo is to assist BER in deciding whether it intends to accept
or reject Cottonwood Environmental Law Center’s Petition to classify the Gallatin
River as an outstanding resource water (ORW), received on January 31, 2018.
Cottonwood’s petition asks the Board to classify a section of the Gallatin River
from the boundary of Yellowstone National Park to the confluence with Spanish
Creek in Gallatin Canyon as an ORW. At its meeting on August 10, 2018, the
BER determined the petition contained sufficient credible information to proceed
to “Step 2,” in which BER must determine whether it intends to accept or reject the
petition. See Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(a) and (c). See “Outstanding
Resource Water Statutory Process” Memorandum, April 23, 2018.
Both Cottonwood and DEQ have submitted memorandums with an analysis of the
factors the Board must consider, pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316. Those
memos and their exhibits are attached. While preparing the memos, Cottonwood
submitted a question to me via email, which I answered. After reviewing the
memos, I submitted some additional questions to the parties via email, which they
each answered. All of this correspondence is attached.
Recommendation:
Based on the memos, exhibits, correspondence, and my analysis of the factors in
Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316, it is my recommendation that the BER reject
Cottonwood’s petition for rulemaking.

TELEPHONE: (406) 444-2026

FAX: (406) 444-4303

Board of Environmental Review
September 28, 2018
Page 2

Analysis:
My recommendation is based on the following analysis of the factors in Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5-316, (found in bold), and the preponderance of the evidence:
1.

2.

3.

the water constitutes an outstanding resource based on criteria
outlined in (4)(a)-(f) (below);
a.
Maybe. Only (c) and (f) factors are present.
increased protection is necessary to protect the water because
the water is at risk of having one or more of the below criterion,
compromised as a result of pollution;
a.
No. The preponderance of the evidence does
not suggest that the water is at risk. The
potential risk is very hypothetical, based almost
entirely on speculation.
and classification is necessary because there is no other
effective process to achieve the necessary protection (including
the nondegredation policy).
a.
No. Other processes (including MPDES
permitting process) can achieve the necessary
protection.

Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c)-(d).
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

whether the waters have been designated as wild and scenic;
No.
the presence of endangered or threatened species in the waters;
No.
the presence of an outstanding recreational fishery in the waters;
Yes.
whether the waters provide the only source of suitable water for
a municipality or industry; No.
whether the waters provide the only source of suitable water for
domestic water supply; No.
and other factors that indicate outstanding environmental or
economic values not specifically mentioned in this subsection. Yes.

Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4).

Board of Environmental Review
September 28, 2018
Page 3

DEQ’s Memo provides a detailed history of this petition. The important take away
from that history is that in 2006, the BER was concerned about “continuing
development causing increases in nutrient loads,” that were not addressed by
“Current [ARMS] and Title 75, Chapter 5, MCA.” (DEQ Ex. 1 at 2295.) In 2006,
the Board felt that the rules and statutes in place at the time “allow new and
increased point source discharges to the river that meet the board’s rules for ‘nonsignificant’ changes in water quality and also allow authorizations to degrade water
quality.” Id. The OWR designation was therefore considered necessary because it
would “not allow new or increased point source[s] that result in permanent changes
in water quality, including permanent changes that are considered ‘non-significant’
under the Board’s rules.” Id. Thus, the Board sought to limit pollution from point
sources that, under the rules at the time, was considered “non-significant,” by
creating the OWR designation.
Since 2006, however, “DEQ adopted Circular DEQ-12A, which provides numeric
standards for [among other things] nitrogen and phosphorus that are protective of
beneficial uses of state water.” (DEQ at 4). There have also been numerous
changes to the MPDES permitting process and standards in the intervening 12
years. See, e.g. Administrative Rules Title 17, Chapter 30, Subchapter 12, Amd.
2011 MAR p. 2131. Thus, the BER’s original concerns about “nutrient loads”
have been addressed by subsequent changes in the rules. Cottonwood has not
presented sufficient evidence to show how or why the MPDES permitting process
could not now address any potential future point sources and impose adequate
treatment requirements and/or effluent limitations on them to prevent any potential
adverse effects to any of the beneficial uses of the river.
Cottonwood’s main argument seems to be that the possible water treatment plant
that is currently being explored through a “Request for Qualifications” (RFQ) by
the Big Sky Water and Sewer District (BSWSD) might hypothetically put
pharmaceuticals into the water of the Gallatin River.1 Cottonwood argues that
In the attached correspondence, Cottonwood indicated one sentence with an
additional concern about the “yuck factor” of a wastewater discharge facility.
(Meyer Email, September 26, 2018.) In my mind, this unspecific concern does not
raise an additional colorable argument about a potential “risk” to the outstanding
water that is not otherwise addressed by the analysis required by Mont. Code Ann.
§ 75-5-316 (3)(c).
1
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pharmaceuticals “are not controlled through wastewater treatment” and therefore
“any discharge into the Gallatin will have a negative impact” and “[t]he relevant
non-degradation provision of the [MCA] contains several exemptions and the
[BSWSD] has already issued an RFQ.” (Cottonwood at 7, 9.) As support for this
argument, Cottonwood cites one scholarly article that concludes “literature data on
the toxicity of hormonally active pharmaceuticals in amphibians were reviewed
and it was found that very little data were available regarding adverse effects of
environmentally relevant exposure concentrations.”2 Cottonwood also cites a page
on the EPA’s website, which links to a “Science Advisory Board” (SAB) statement
that “EPA’s Office of Water has asked the [SAB] for advice on the scientific merit
of a white paper that identifies and addresses technical issues in deriving aquatic
life criteria for emerging contaminants such as pharmaceuticals and personal care
products exhibiting endocrine disrupting activity or other toxic mechanisms.”3
Thus, both of the sources cited by Cottonwood say that it is an open question if and
how pharmaceuticals may affect aquatic life, or how water quality standards
should be adjusted to protect aquatic life, and more study and data is needed. In
response to my questions, DEQ provided a “US EPA Region 8 Emerging
Contaminants Project Summary,” which states (with respect to municipalities) that
regional EPA scientists are “working to understand the sources, fates, and transport
of emerging contaminants” and “ongoing studies are measuring the effectiveness
of specific wastewater treatment strategies and their optimization.” (EPA Summary
at 2.)
This is not evidence that pharmaceuticals are known to cause harm to aquatic life,
let alone that there is any particular risk to this section of the Gallatin. Thus, even
if BSWSD were to build a water treatment plant, were to receive all the necessary
rights, permits, approvals (and funding), were to discharge water to the Gallatin
between Yellowstone and Spanish Creek, and the discharged water were known to
contain untreated pharmaceuticals, it is unknown (at least based on the present
evidence) whether those pharmaceuticals would have any affect on aquatic life in
(and therefore the beneficial uses of) the river. And, as DEQ notes, there is
Moa Safholm, et. al., “Risks of hormonally active pharmaceuticals to amphibians: a
growing concern regarding progestogens,” at section (d), available at
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4213589/.
3
Available at
https://yosemite.epa.gov/sab/SABPRODUCT.NSF/b5d8a1ce9b07293485257375007012b
7/f534bb6a136f60fe852572ff005815f2%21OpenDocument.
2
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currently no municipal water right existing between Yellowstone National Park
and Spanish Creek on the Gallatin (DEQ at Ex. 6), let alone an MPDES permit for
one. There is, therefore, little more than speculation and conjecture before the
BER at this time about potential, hypothetical threats to this section of the Gallatin.
Further, in response to my questions in the attached correspondence, DEQ stated
that, although the MPDES permit process does not specifically control
pharmaceuticals, DEQ believes “[n]utrient pollution from the potential point
source discharge to the petitioned portion of the Gallatin River associated with the
[BSWSD] water treatment facility will be addressed through water quality based
effluent limits incorporated in an MPDES permit based on the numeric standards
for nitrogen and phosphorus in DEQ Circular-12A.” (Bowers email September 27,
2018.) Further, DEQ noted that “a variance would not be authorized for a new or
increased source that may impact water quality and adversely affect existing uses.
Based upon DEQ’s knowledge of water quality in the petitioned stretch of the
Gallatin River, a nutrient variance could not be authorized for a new or increased
source; furthermore, nondegradation limits for nutrients derived from ARM
17.30.715(1)(f) would be extremely stringent….” Id. Thus, DEQ has indicated
that, because “the state nondegradation policy requires that the quality of high
quality water to be maintained,” (Id.) there are “other effective process to achieve
the necessary protection” (Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316 (3)(c)(iii) in the current
statutes and rules.
In considering the factors found in Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4), and the
memos from Cottonwood and DEQ, it is clear that the relevant section of the
Gallatin is “an outstanding recreational fishery” and “supports a variety of
recreational uses that provide economic benefit to the state and local economies.”
(DEQ at 3; Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4)(c), (f).) However, this section of the
river has not been designated as “wild and scenic,” does not contain any currently
endangered species,4 and is not the only source of suitable water for a municipality,
industry, or domestic water supply. (Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4)(a), (b), (d),
(e).) While the Board must “consider” all of these factors in § 75-5-316(4), the
Board can find that any single factor either necessitates or prevents an OWR
4

While the arctic greyling may soon become endangered (see Center for Biological
Diversity v. Zinke, No. 16-35866, D.C. No. 2:15-cv-00004-SHE (9th Cir. Aug. 17, 2018),
the parties agree that it is not currently listed as endangered. (DEQ at 2-3; DEQ Ex. 4;
Cottonwood at 2-3)
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designation.5 (Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316 (3)(c)(ii)).) In other words, not all of
the factors in § 75-5-316(4) must be present for an OWR designation to be
appropriate. The fact that two of the six subsection (4) factors are present may
indicate that this section of the Gallatin is an “outstanding resource,” within the
meaning of Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316 (3)(c)(i)).
That said, when considered together in this context, the fact that this section of the
Gallatin may be an “outstanding resource” does not mean that an OWR is
appropriate at this time. The subsection (4) factors generally indicate the value to
society of the relevant water, which must in turn be balanced against the “risk of
having one or more of [those factors], compromised as a result of pollution.”
Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c)(ii). As discussed above, the “risk” that
Cottonwood’s Petition articulates is hypothetical and speculative. Thus, although
some factors in subsection (4) indicate that this section of the Gallatin River is
particularly valuable, when weighed against the risk to that water, the balance is
not in favor of an ORW designation. Id. Additionally, as discussed above, there
are (if the hypothetical risk ever were to become a reality), “other effective process
to achieve the necessary protection” to the valuable water.
A preponderance of the evidence does not indicate that there is a known “risk” of
having the Gallatin River between Yellowstone National Park and Spanish Creek
“compromised as a result of pollution,” with “no other effective process to achieve
the necessary protection.” Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c)-(d). Based on the
evidence before the BER at this time, and consideration of all of the necessary
factors in Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316, it is my recommendation that the BER
reject Cottonwood’s Petition for Rulemaking.

5

For further explanation of the conjunctive/disjunctive nature of the factors in Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5-316, see my email to John Meyer of August 15, 2018 in the attached
correspondence.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CENTER

To: Sarah Clerget
From: John Meyer
Re: Gallatin River ORW Petition
Date: September 10, 2018
INTRODUCTION
On August 10, 2018, the Montana Board of Environmental Review
(“BER”) voted to advance Cottonwood and Gallatin Wildlife Association’s
petition to designate a portion of the Gallatin River as an Outstanding
Resource Water (“ORW”). 8/10/18 BER Transcript at 42. This memo
contains updated analysis that will assist the BER make the necessary
findings before requesting the BER: publish a notice and brief description of
the petition in a daily newspaper of general circulation in the Big Sky area,
provide for a 30-day written public comment period regarding whether the
petition contains sufficient credible information, and set a date for a public
hearing regarding the petition and its contents and allow further written and
oral testimony at the hearing. Mont. Code. Ann. § 75-5-316.1

1

The cost of publication must be paid by Cottonwood and Gallatin Wildlife
Association. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(5)(a).
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
P.O. Box 412
Bozeman, MT 59771

Cottonwoodlaw.org
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Phone | 406.546.0149
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I.

The BER should make a written finding that the waters of the
Gallatin River identified in the petition constitute an
Outstanding Resource Water based on criteria provided in
M.C.A. §75-5-316(4).

Before accepting Cottonwood’s petition, the BER must make a written
finding explaining its reasoning and stating that it intends to accept the
petition. Mont Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c), (5). This requires the BER to
consider several factors. Each factor was analyzed in the petition initially
submitted to the BER. Cottonwood incorporates the original petition by
reference and adds the following analysis.
a. The Gallatin River is eligible for Wild and Scenic Rivers
Protection.
When deciding whether to accept the petition to classify the Gallatin
River as an ORW the BER must consider whether it has been
Congressionally designated as a Wild and Scenic River. Mont. Code Ann. §
75-5-316(4)(a).
In January 2018, the United States Forest Service determined that this
section of the Gallatin River is eligible for protection under the Wild and

Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
P.O. Box 412
Bozeman, MT 59771

Cottonwoodlaw.org
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Phone | 406.546.0149
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Scenic Rivers Act.2 According to the Forest Service, “[t]he outstandingly
remarkable values of the Gallatin river were its scenic, recreation and
fisheries values.” Gallatin 2018 Plan at J-3 to J-4.3
The ORW and Wild and Scenic River statutes serve complementary
purposes. At the time the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was enacted,
“Congress declare[d] that the established national policy of dam and other
construction at appropriate sections of the rivers of the United States needs
to be complemented by a policy that would preserve other selected rivers or
sections thereof in their free-flowing condition . . .” 16 U.S.C. § 1271. In
short, the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is designed to protect free-flowing
waters from dams while the ORW designation is designed to prevent
pollution.
The Forest Service has found that this section of the Gallatin River is
eligible for Wild and Scenic Rivers Act protections and contains
2

Proposed Action—Revised Forest Plan, Custer Gallatin National Forest (January 2018).
Available at https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd567788.pdf.
Hereinafter “Gallatin 2018 Plan”.
3
The previous Forest Plan also determined the Gallatin is eligible for designation as a
Wild and Scenic River.
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd487022.pdf
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
Cottonwoodlaw.org
P.O. Box 412
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Bozeman, MT 59771
Phone | 406.546.0149
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“outstandingly remarkable values.” Gallatin 2018 Plan at 95-96. This factor
supports accepting Cottonwood’s petition.
b. The Gallatin River contains fish species that have been
petitioned for Endangered Species Act protections.
The second criteria that the BER must consider when deciding
whether the identified water constitutes an ORW is “the presence of
threatened or endangered species in the waters.” Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5316(4)(b). The section of the Gallatin River between the Yellowstone
National Park boundary and Spanish Creek contains Arctic grayling.4 The
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals recently held that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service decision not to list the grayling as a threatened or endangered
species was arbitrary and capricious. Center for Biological Diversity v.
Zinke, No. 16-35866, D.C. No. 2:15-cv-00004-SHE (9th Cir. Aug. 17,
2018).

Fisheries- Gallatin River, U.S. Forest Service,
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/custergallatin/landmanagement/resourcemana
gement/?cid=stelprdb5127195 (last visited Sept 3, 2018).
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
Cottonwoodlaw.org
P.O. Box 412
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Bozeman, MT 59771
Phone | 406.546.0149
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This section of the Gallatin River is also home to Westslope Cutthroat
Trout, a species that has been designated a “sensitive” species by the U.S.
Forest Service.5 A “sensitive” species is one whose “population viability is a
concern, as evidence by: a) significant current or predicted downward trends
in population numbers or density, or b) significant current or predicted
downward trends in habitat capability that would reduce a species existing
distribution.” Westslope Cutthroat Trout are designated as an “S2” sensitive
species because they are “Imperiled because of rarity...or because of some
factor making it extremely vulnerable to extinction throughout its range.
U.S. Forest Service Manual 2670.22. Protecting the Gallatin River as an
ORW will help ensure the Westslope Cutthroat Trout are not listed as a
threatened or endangered species because it will protect a river where they
are known to occur. Gallatin 2018 Plan at 7.
This factor supports a finding that the identified water constitutes an
ORW.

Aquatics Sensitive Species List, Forest Service-Region 1 available at:
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5366363.pdf
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
Cottonwoodlaw.org
P.O. Box 412
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Bozeman, MT 59771
Phone | 406.546.0149
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c. The Gallatin River is an outstanding recreational fishery.
The third criteria the BER must consider when deciding whether the
identified water constitutes an ORW is the “presence of an outstanding
recreational fishery in the waters.” Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4)(c). The
U.S. Forest Service has determined that the “fisheries values” of the Gallatin
River are one of its “outstandingly remarkable values.” (Gallatin 2018 Plan
at J-3 to J-4).
This factor supports a finding that the identified water constitutes an
outstanding resource water.
d. Other factors indicate environmental or economic values of
the Gallatin River not specifically mentioned in this
subsection.
The BER must consider other environmental or economic values not
specifically mentioned in the subsection when deciding whether the
identified water constitutes an ORW. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4)(f).
The Forest Service has identified the recreational values of the identified
section of the Gallatin River as an outstandingly remarkable value. Gallatin
2018 Plan at 95. The recreational value of the identified section of the
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
P.O. Box 412
Bozeman, MT 59771

Cottonwoodlaw.org
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Phone | 406.546.0149
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Gallatin River provides substantial economic value in the millions of dollars
and is used by white water rafting companies and for fly fishing and
kayaking.6
The Big Sky Water and Sewer Board has issued a Request For
Qualifications for engineering firms to develop and build a pipeline to
discharge treated waste water into this section of the Gallatin River. RFQ at
2. Studies have shown that pharmaceuticals in wastewater have negative
effects on fish and amphibians. Risks of hormonally active pharmaceuticals
to amphibians: a growing concern regarding progestogens, Moa Safholm
et. al. 7 Specifically, pharmaceuticals impair reproductive functions. Id.
Because these substances are not controlled through wastewater treatment,
any discharge into the Gallatin will have a negative impact on the blue-

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Gallatin River Outstanding
Resource Water Designation, MT Dept. of Environmental Quality at E-3
(September 2006). Available at
https://ia902309.us.archive.org/21/items/4E539F22-10B0-4F09-942ADE4EF358715B/4E539F22-10B0-4F09-942A-DE4EF358715B.pdf.
Hereinafter “2006 Gallatin EIS.”
7
available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4213589/.
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
Cottonwoodlaw.org
P.O. Box 412
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Bozeman, MT 59771
Phone | 406.546.0149
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ribbon fishery and outdoor recreation businesses that use this section of the
Gallatin.8
I.

The BER should find that the identified water is necessary to
be classified as an outstanding resource water because there is
no other effective process available that will achieve the
necessary protection.

The Outstanding Resource Water statute requires the BER to specifically
explain why other available processes, including the requirements of 75-5303, will not achieve the necessary protection. Mont. Code Ann. 75-5-316
(3)(d)(iii).
The requirements of 75-5-303 will not achieve the necessary protection
because the Big Sky Water and Sewer District has issued a Request for
Qualifications to design a pipeline to discharge treated wastewater into the
Gallatin River. Exhibit 1. If the Gallatin River had already been designated
as an ORW the request would not have been issued.

The “Montana Whitewater” rafting company leads trips on this section of the Gallatin
River and is opposed to discharging treated wastewater into the Gallatin River
because of the impact on its business. Personal Communication between
Cottonwood and Montana Whitewater.
Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
Cottonwoodlaw.org
P.O. Box 412
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Bozeman, MT 59771
Phone | 406.546.0149
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The EPA lists pharmaceuticals as a “contaminant of emerging concern.”
Contaminants of Emerging Concern including Pharmaceuticals and
Personal Care Products, Environmental Protection Agency,
https://www.epa.gov/wqc/contaminants-emerging-concern-includingpharmaceuticals-and-personal-care-products (last visited Sept. 3, 2018). This
means the risks and procedures for dealing with them are not fully
understood. Id. The relevant non-degradation provision of the Montana Code
contains several exemptions and the Big Sky Water and Sewer District has
already issued a RFQ. There is no other effective process available to
achieve permanent protection for the Gallatin River.
CONCLUSION
The BER has previously accepted a petition to designate this stretch
of the Gallatin River as an outstanding resource water. The Montana
Department of Environmental Quality completed an Environmental Impact
Statement that proposed this stretch of the Gallatin River be designated an
ORW. Ultimately, the DEQ did not issue a Record of Decision.

Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
P.O. Box 412
Bozeman, MT 59771

Cottonwoodlaw.org
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Phone | 406.546.0149
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Pursuant to the ORW statute, Cottonwood and Gallatin Wildlife
Association request that the BER:
(a) publish a notice and brief description of the petition in a daily
newspaper of general circulation in the area affected and make copies
of the proposal available to the public.
(b) provide for a 30-day written public comment period regarding
whether the petition contains sufficient credible information, and
(c) hold a public hearing regarding the petition and its contents and allow
further written and oral testimony at the hearing.
Mont. Code. Ann. § 75-5-316 (5)(a-c).
/s/ John Meyer
JOHN MEYER

Cottonwood Environmental Law Center
P.O. Box 412
Bozeman, MT 59771

Cottonwoodlaw.org
Info@cottonwoodlaw.org
Phone | 406.546.0149

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
FOR
ENGINEERING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT
BIG SKY, MONTANA
RFQ # 2017-01
SECTION 1 – GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1

Purpose

The Big Sky County Water and Sewer District is soliciting Statements of Qualifications (SOQs)
from professional engineering firms to complete wastewater engineering design and study services
for selected projects identified in the District’s 5 Year Wastewater Capital Improvement Plan, and
Wastewater System Master Plan Update. Three (3) copies of the SOQ, and one electronic
searchable PDF file, must be submitted no later than 5:00 PM on June 16, 2017 to the District at
the address listed below.
1.2

Questions

Questions regarding this RFQ shall be submitted to:
Big Sky County Water & Sewer District
Ron Edwards, General Manager
P.O. Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716
406.995.2660
Email to: office@wsd363.com
1.3

Preparation Costs

The District shall not be responsible for RFQ preparation costs, nor for costs including attorney
fees associated with any challenge to the selection of a preferred firm. By submitting a RFQ each
firm agrees to be bound in this respect and waives all claims to such costs and fees.
SECTION 2- QUALIFICATION PROPOSAL CONTENT REQUIREMENTS
The SOQ shall be in letter form and shall not exceed 20 pages in length (excluding resumes) and
shall be signed by a representative authorized to bind the firm. Information in excess of the page
limit allowed will not be evaluated. One page shall be interpreted as one side of single-spaced,
typed, 8½” X 11” sheet. Proposals shall contain the following information:
2.1 Title Page
The following information needs to be included:
•
•

The firm’s legal name, address, and telephone number, name of contact person and date;
and
Statement of understanding of the project and summarize the firm’s ability to provide the
services required.

2.2 Firm Experience, Capacity, & Past Performance
Provide general background information on the firm including specialized experience, capabilities
and unique qualifications to complete projects efficiently and responsively.
2.3 Personnel Qualifications (can be included as appendices to proposal)
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Include a project management chart with key personnel and their area of responsibility. Furnish
brief resumes for key personnel and identify specialized expertise and training that would benefit
the District for the type of work proposed in the scope of services.
2.4 Similar Projects and Experience
Provide a summary of at least five (5) projects completed that are similar in nature to those
included in the Scope of Services. Include a reference and contact information for the projects.
2.5 Present and Projected Workloads
Provide information on the present and projected workloads for the next 12 months for the key
staff members identified above in section 2.3. Describe how the workload would be managed to
ensure adequate and acceptable service to the District.
2.6 Recent and Current Work for the District
Discuss any recent or current work for the District.
2.7 Project Delivery Approach
Provide an outline illustrating the firms approach to quality control and project scoping process.
SECTION 3 SELECTION PROCESS
A selection committee consisting of District staff and Board Members will choose, in its opinion,
the most qualified consultant with which to negotiate a Contract. Proposal will be evaluated on
the following criteria and the requirements of MCA 18-8-204. The selection committee may
choose to interview a short-list of firms or may select directly from the SOQs without conducting
further interviews.
1. The overall content and presentation of the SOQ

25%

2. The qualifications and experience of the personnel

30%

3. Related experience on similar projects

20%

4. Capability to meet time and budgets and personnel workloads

10%

5. Recent and Current Work for the District

10%

6. Location

5%

SECTION 4 SCOPE OF SERVICES
The scope of services contemplated by the District includes, but is not limited to:
A. Design services to:
1. Upgrade the existing SBR and Digester blowers to include variable frequency
drives. The upgrades may include a complete replacement of the existing blowers
or just the addition of variable frequency drives to the existing blowers;
2. Install new SBR treated effluent storage pond piping to allow the pond to be drawn
down to a lower level to provide additional storage capacity;
3. Engineer a pipeline plan from the treatment plant site to a new surface discharge
location at the Gallatin River. Design services will include a geotechnical
evaluation, survey of potential alignment, identification of any easement
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requirements, concepts for a discharge structure, and an alignment map. The plans
must be in a form that suitable to submit to Montana DEQ for approval; and
4. Add a third SBR basin to the existing wastewater treatment plant.
B. Study and general engineering services:
1. Plan and implement a pilot test to replace the current filtration process with
membrane filters and the selection of the most viable and cost effective method to
remove Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CECs);
2. Model the treatment plant for current performance and advanced treatment
scenarios based on modeling criteria;
3. Investigate and make recommendations for plant modifications to achieve higher
levels of treatment and lower water temperature in the plant effluent;
4. Investigate and make recommendations for alternatives to chlorine disinfection.
These recommendations (1-4) and any others that come from these investigations
may be negotiated into the design services at the District’s discretion.
5. Assist the District with capacity projections for full build-out;
6. Assist the District with an application for a surface discharge permit;
7. Assist the District in the Big Sky Sustainable Water Solutions Collaboration
project, to evaluate the final recommendation(s) from the stakeholders group for
feasibility and costs; and
8. Provide progress reports and attend District Board meeting from time to time.

------------------------------------------ End of RFQ ------------------------------------------
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
AGENCY LEGAL SERVICES BUREAU

Tim Fox
Attorney General

1712 Ninth Avenue
P.O. Box 201440
Helena, MT 59620-1440

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Board of Environmental Review

FROM:

Sarah Clerget, Assistant Attorney General

RE:

Outstanding Resource Water Statutory Process

DATE:

April 23, 2018
INTRODUCTION

This memorandum responds to the board’s request at its April 6, 2018 meeting for a legal
analysis and breakdown of Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316 as well as the Board’s options
with regard to Cottonwood Environmental Law Center’s Petition to classify the Gallatin
River as an outstanding resource water (ORW), received on January 31, 2018.
Cottonwood’s petition asks the Board classify a section of the Gallatin River from the
boundary of Yellowstone National Park to the confluence with Spanish Creek in Gallatin
Canyon as an ORW.
ANALYSIS
A person may petition the Board to classify state waters as an ORW. Once the Board
receives a petition, Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316 outlines a very specific process and
criterion for the Board to use in deciding whether or not to adopt a rule designating an
ORW. This process consists of three basic steps:
(1)
(2)
(3)

An “initial review” to determine whether the petition contains sufficient
information;
A decision to adopt or reject the petition;
A MAPA Rulemaking process

This process is laid out visually in the attached flow chart.
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1.

Initial Review

The board shall initially review the petition against certain criteria to determine if “the
petition contains sufficient credible information for the Board to accept the petition.”
Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(a).
If the Board determines there IS “sufficient credible information,” then it can proceed to
step 2, described below. If the Board determines there is NOT “sufficient credible
information,” then it may reject the petition by making a written statement giving “the
reasons for the rejection and the petitions deficiencies.” Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5316(3)(b).
2.

Accept or Reject the Petition

The Board must next decide whether it intends to accept or reject the petition. Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c). This decision involves an analysis of whether, based on the
preponderance of the evidence:
1.
2.

3.

1

the water constitutes an outstanding water resource based on criteria
outlined in (4)(a)-(f) (below);
increased protection is necessary to protect the water because the
water is at risk of having one or more of the below criterion,
compromised as a result of pollution; and
classification is necessary because there is no other effective process
to achieve the necessary protection (including the nondegredation
policy1).

75-5-303 is the nondegradation policy which provides that existing uses of state waters and the
level of water quality necessary to protect those uses must be maintained and protected. The
statute directs that high-quality waters must be maintained and that DEQ may not degrade highquality waters unless by a preponderance of evidence the following conditions are met:
i.
degradation is necessary because there are no economically, environmentally, and
technologically feasible modifications to the proposed project that would result in
no degradation;
ii.
the proposed project will result in important economic or social development and
the benefits of the development exceeds the costs to society of allowing
degradation;
iii. existing and anticipated use of state water will be fully protected; and
iv.
the least degrading water quality protection practices will be implemented by the
applicant prior to and during the proposed activity.
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Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c)-(d). The subsection (4) criterion the Board must
consider include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

whether the waters have been designated as wild and scenic;
the presence of endangered or threatened species in the waters;
the presence of an outstanding recreational fishery in the waters;
whether the waters provide the only source of suitable water for a
municipality or industry;
whether the waters provide the only source of suitable water for
domestic water supply; and
other factors that indicate outstanding environmental or economic
values not specifically mentioned in this subsection.

Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(4).
If the board determines that all of these factors necessitate accepting the petition, then it
must make a written finding explaining its reasoning in detail and indicating that it
intends to accept the petition. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(3)(c), (5).
The Board must then give the public notice that it intends to adopt the petition, through
the process described in Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(5). Id. After the public process is
complete (if that process does not change the Board’s position), then the Board must
issue a written decision accepting or rejecting the petition. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5316(5)(f).
After the petition is accepted, the Board must direct the department to prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(6). The petitioner
must pay the cost of the EIS (Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(6)(b)(i)) and the Board may
not grant or deny a petition (step 3, below) until the cost of the EIS is paid in full. Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5-316(7). The Board must consult with other relevant state and local
agencies or governments before moving to step 3. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(7).
After the EIS is complete and the Board has consulted with everyone necessary, the
Board may deny the petition for one of the two following reasons:
i.
ii.

the requirements of (1)-(3) listed in section 2 above (from 3)(c)), are
not met; or
based on information available from the EIS or otherwise,
classification as an ORW would “cause significant adverse
environmental, social, or economic impacts.”
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If the Board still wishes to proceed after the EIS and consultation is complete, then it
grants the petition and proceeds to step (3), below.
3.

Rulemaking

Once the Board grants the petition for rulemaking, it must propose a rule identifying the
ORW and go through the regular MAPA rulemaking procedure (including notice,
hearing, comments, etc.). Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-316(8)(c). After the public process is
complete, the Board may (if it wishes) adopt the rule designating the ORW. Such a rule
does not become effective until the legislature approves it. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5316(9).
smc/clr
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The purpose of this memo is to assist BER when reviewing a hearing examiner’s
proposed decision in a contested case proceeding.
The record before the Board consists of a written record and any oral arguments
presented to the Board. Pursuant to the contested cases provisions of the Montana
Administrative Procedures Act (MAPA), Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-601 et. seq., as
the hearing examiner in this case, I issued Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of Law and Order (Proposed Order) on September 6, 2018. I also issued an Order
on Exceptions on September 7, 2018. On September 20, 2018, the parties jointly
requested an extension of time to file their exceptions briefs. In consultation with
and at the direction of the Board Chair, I denied this motion on September 21,
2018. The parties were directed to, and did, file their exceptions briefs on
September 28, 2018.
The Proposed Order and the parties Exceptions Briefs are included in the Board’s
materials for the October 5th meeting. In addition to the written materials, the
parties can make oral arguments to the Board at the October 5th meeting.
Based on the written record and the oral arguments before the Board, it must
decide, by seconded motion, what to do with my Proposed Order. MAPA provides
BER with the following options:
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The agency may adopt the proposal for decision as the agency's final
order. The agency in its final order may reject or modify the conclusions
of law and interpretation of administrative rules in the proposal for
decision but may not reject or modify the findings of fact unless the
agency first determines from a review of the complete record and states
with particularity in the order that the findings of fact were not based
upon competent substantial evidence or that the proceedings on which
the findings were based did not comply with essential requirements of
law. The agency may accept or reduce the recommended penalty in a
proposal for decision but may not increase it without a review of the
complete record.
Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621(3).
In other words, BER has three options regarding what action to take upon review
of a hearing examiner’s proposed order:
(1) Accept the proposed order in its entirety and adopt it as the Board’s
final order;
(2) Accept the findings of fact in the proposed order, but modify the
conclusions of law or interpretations of administrative rules; or
(3) Reject the proposed order, review the entire record that was before
the hearing examiner, find that the Proposed Order is not supported
by substantial evidence, and modify the findings of fact and
conclusions of law in the proposed order accordingly. This could
mean a modified order granting summary judgment, an order
denying summary judgment and ordering a hearing, or some
combination of the two.
When choosing among these three options, the Board should keep certain legal
standards in mind. Regarding options (2) and (3), the agency may “correct a
hearing examiner’s incorrect conclusions of law” in a final order, without having to
review the entire factual record. Mont. Dept. Transp. v. Mont. Dept. Labor and
Indus., 2016 MT 282, ¶ 23 (herein, MDOT); Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621(3).
However, the agency is more constrained with regard to modifying findings of
fact. The agency cannot discard a hearing examiner’s factual findings. Mayer v.
Bd. of Psychologists, 2014 MT 85, ¶¶ 7, 27-29. “Under MAPA, an agency may
reject a hearing officer’s findings of fact only if, upon review of the complete
record, the agency first determines that the findings were not based upon
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competent substantial evidence.” Blaine Cnty. v. Stricker, 2017 MT 80, ¶ 25
((internal quotations marks omitted; citing Moran v. Shotgun Willies, 270 Mont.
47, 51, 889 P.2d 1185, 1187 (1995), Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621(3)). “In
reviewing findings of fact, the question is not whether there is evidence to support
different findings, but whether competent substantial evidence supports the
findings actually made.” Mayer, ¶ 27 (citing Knowles v. State ex rel. Lindeen,
2009 MT 415, ¶ 21 (emphasis supplied in Knowles)).
In other words, “[w]hen an agency has utilized a hearing examiner rather than
personally hearing and observing the evidence, the agency may not reject or
modify the examiner’s findings of fact unless they are clearly erroneous.” MDOT,
¶ 13. “An agency abuses its discretion if it modifies the findings of a hearing
officer without first determining that the findings were not supported by substantial
evidence.” Stricker, ¶ 25. “[A]n agency’s rejection or modification of a hearing
officer’s findings cannot survive judicial review unless the court determines as a
matter of law that the hearing examiner’s findings are not supported by substantial
evidence.” Id. (internal citations omitted). With regard to whether substantial
credible evidence supports the factual findings, Stricker explained:
Substantial evidence is evidence that a reasonable mind might accept
as adequate to support a conclusion. It consists of more [than] a mere
scintilla of evidence but may be less than a preponderance. The
evidence is viewed in the light most favorable to the prevailing party
when determining whether findings are supported by substantial
credible evidence.
Stricker, ¶ 26 (internal citations and quotations omitted); see also Mayer, ¶ 27
(quoting Black’s Law Dictionary 635, 636, 639, 640 (Bryan A. Garner ed., 9th ed.,
Thomson Reuters 2009)).
Members of the Board may therefore look at any portions of the underlying
record in order to decide whether or not findings of facts are supported by
“competent substantial evidence,” but once the Board determines that factual
findings are not so supported, the Board must review the entire record before
modifying any fact found by the Hearing Examiner. If any Board member would
like to review any part of the record, he or she should contact the Hearing
Assistant, Aleisha Solem, at asolem@mt.gov or 406-444-1496, and she will
coordinate how best to provide the requested material to the Board member.
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Once a decision is made, BER may utilize the Board Secretary or Board Attorney
to assist in drafting the final order memoralizing the Board’s substantive decision,
for the signature of the Board Chair. If the decision is dispositive (ending the
case), then the aggrieved party may appeal to state District Court for review. If the
Board’s decision is not dispositive, the Board can decide to retain jurisdiction of
this matter or assign it to a hearings examiner for further proceedings.

BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
IN THE MATTER OF:
COLUMBIA FALLS ALUMINUM
COMPANY’S (CFAC) APPEAL OF
DEQ’S MODIFICATIONS OF
MONTANA POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM PERMIT NO. MT0030066,
COLUMBIA FALLS, FLATHEAD
COUNTY, MT.

CASE NO. BER 2014-06 WQ
HEARING EXAMINER’S
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF
FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF
LAW AND ORDER

The Board of Environmental Review (BER or Board), through its appointed
hearing examiner, held a contested case hearing in this matter on November 16-18
and November 21, 2016 at 1712 9th Ave., Helena, Montana. Kurt R. Moser
appeared on behalf of the Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ or
Department). Cathy A. Laughner and W. John Tietz appeared on behalf of
appellant Columbia Falls Aluminum Company (CFAC). The hearing concerned
CFAC’s appeal of Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES)
Permit No. MT0030066, issued to CFAC on July 25, 2014. The hearing included
testimony from Steven Wright, Scott Mason, Dr. Kevin Viggo Brix, David
Stagliano, Christine Weaver, Dr. Terri Mavencamp, Dr. Jon Kenning, and James
Lloyd; and exhibits from both parties. The matter is now ripe for decision. The
hearing examiner proposes to the Board the following findings of fact, conclusions
of law, and order:
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INTRODUCTION
The problem documented in this case has remained unresolved since at least
the 1980s: what to do with the contaminated groundwater seeping from underneath
the Columbia Falls Aluminum plant into a back channel of the Flathead River,
a.k.a “Outfall 006.” Unfortunately, BER cannot entirely rectify this problem on
the present record. It can, however, order DEQ and CFAC to directly address and
collectively solve it within the pending 2014 MPDES permit.
The permitting history for CFAC shows that DEQ (and its predecessor
agency, Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences or MDHES),
the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and CFAC all have been
aware for decades that groundwater underlying the CFAC plant has been
discharging various pollutants through discrete and diffuse seeps above and below
the ground and water level in an area of about 1,500 feet along the north bank and
in a backwater area of the Flathead River. In 1996 the EPA found that CFAC’s
discharges, and DEQ’s permitting of them, was unacceptable. However, DEQ’s
solution in 1999 was essentially to draw a circle around the CFAC plant and permit
all the discharges CFAC was causing within that circle. DEQ then failed to readdress the problem for over a decade, allowing CFAC’s 2003 application for reissuance of the 1999 permit to sit unattended until 2013 (when a lawsuit prompted
them to review it). Based on CFAC’s re-submitted application, and a public
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comment period (in which CFAC commented on the draft permit), DEQ issued a
new permit to CFAC in 2014 that was substantially different than the 1999 permit.
The greatest change in the 2014 permit, and the one that forms the basis for this
appeal, is the way in which DEQ reconfigured Outfall 006.
In the course of issuing the 2014 permit, DEQ recognized the failures of the
1999 permit and attempted to rectify them. Most of the 2014 permit, and in
particular Outfalls 007-013, represent this successful effort to bring CFAC and its
permitting scheme into compliance with the purpose and standards of the Montana
Water Quality Act (WQA) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the Clean
Water Act or CWA). These new Outfalls, and the overall permit, do a lot to
further the definition, location, monitoring, and treatment of what was permitted as
Outfall 006 in 1999. However, seemingly because of time or administrative
constraints, DEQ’s effort fell short with what is left of Outfall 006 in the 2014
permit.
At the hearing, CFAC had the burden of proving, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that the 2014 permit DEQ issued to CFAC violated the law. MEIC v.
DEQ, 2005 MT 96, ¶16. CFAC has met that burden in three ways: (1) the 2014
permit does not “provide for compliance” as required by ARM 17.30.1311(1); (2)
the 2014 permit describes Outfall 006 as a single location at 48º23’22”N latitude,
-114º8’29”W longitude, which does not comport with the reality that there are
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many discrete and diffuse seeps in the area of the backwater channel along the
riverbank; and (3) CFAC and the public did not have an opportunity to comment
on Figure 2 attached to the 2014 Permit, in violation of ARM 17.30.1376.
However, CFAC also argued at the hearing that the solution going forward
was to reverse course: CFAC wants BER to essentially re-issue a permit that DEQ
(admittedly in error) issued in 1999 and that allows for basically unlimited and
unmonitored discharges of cyanide (at least) into a backwater of the Flathead River
at Outfall 006. This is also unacceptable. There is simply not, at present, enough
data available to determine whether or how CFAC’s discharges have affected or
will affect the beneficial uses of the backwater or main channel of the Flathead
River, including the affects to aquatic life. The data that is available indicates that
CFAC’s discharges violate (by several magnitudes) the water quality parameters
set by Circular DEQ-7, at least with respect to cyanide in the back channel. It is
therefore clear that the 1999 permitting scheme meets neither the purpose nor the
specific standards of the WQA and the CWA. BER cannot permit CFAC to violate
the WQA/CWA by essentially unlimited pollutant discharges at Outfall 006.
Unfortunately, no one appears to have sufficient information (at least based
on the evidence presented at the hearing) to determine how the permit should be
constructed to “provide for compliance” with the WQA/CWA with regard to
Outfall 006. CFAC’s proposed solution is essentially for DEQ to continue
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permitting exceedance of the WQA/CWA standards, while DEQ’s solution is to
require immediate compliance with WQA/CWA standards, knowing that CFAC
cannot comply, which is a violation of ARM 17.30.1311(1). The present record
does not articulate if or how CFAC may be able to monitor or control Outfall 006,
or whether it is even possible to describe, measure, or treat it in any way that might
comply with the standards and purpose of the WQA and CWA.
Because BER can neither permit CFAC to violate the WQA/CWA nor
permit DEQ to violate ARM 17.30.1311(1), and because there is insufficient
evidence before BER to allow it to modify the permit to satisfy both requirements,
the BER must remand the issue to DEQ for further analysis and revision. Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5-403(2). Ultimately, it is DEQ’s responsibility to write a permit
(based on information provided by CFAC) that both complies with the
WQA/CWA and ARM 17.30.1311(1). The current permit does not. To comply,
DEQ must therefore gather or require, as part of the permit revision, any other data
or information it may need to write such a permit that fulfills both requirements.
This may include (but not be limited to) requiring CFAC: provide additional,
specific locations for Outfall 006; request or propose a compliance plan and
schedule; perform a mixing zone study; and/or perform a biological survey. Based
on this additional information, DEQ must then revise the permit in any way that
complies with both the WQA/CWA and ARM 17.30.1311(1). This may include
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(but not be limited to): finding that what was previously designated as Outfall 006
is not a “point source” within the meaning of ARM 17.30.1304; granting any
appropriate mixing zone; and/or imposing a compliance schedule.
While remand will add time to what is already regrettably prolonged
problem, it is the legally available option to the BER at this time and on this
record. Armed with the findings and conclusions contained herein, the parties
must find a viable solution with respect to what remains of Outfall 006 in the 2014
permit and craft viable revision on remand.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On August 22, 2014, CFAC filed with BER a Notice of Appeal and Request
for Hearing (NOA) pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-403 and ARM
17.30.1370(4). The NOA alleged that DEQ modified its MPDES Permit No.
MT0030066 on July 25, 2014 in violation of applicable laws. Specifically, CFAC
appealed: (1) the changes to the previously designated mixing zone; (2) the
description of Outfall 006; (3) failure of the permit to account for treatment
achieved by the pond system and by attenuation of pollutants by natural soil and
groundwater; (4) compliance point for the acute aquatic life standard for total
cyanide; and (5) any other elements inconsistent with applicable laws and rules.
BER assigned all aspects of the case to a hearing examiner for resolution and
proposed decision pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-611.
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On March 6, 2015, hearing examiner Benjamin Reed issued a First
Prehearing Order directing the parties to file a proposed stipulated schedule. On
March 11, 2015, the parties complied and on March 25, 2015 Mr. Reed issued a
Scheduling Order.
On November 25, 2015, CFAC filed a Motion to Compel and moved for
partial summary judgment. As a result, the parties filed a Joint Motion to Vacate
the Remaining Scheduling Order Dates on April 12, 2016. On April 8, 2016, Mr.
Reed issued an Order on CFAC’s Motion to Compel granting in camera review of
certain documents; on April 21, 2016, after that review, DEQ was ordered to
produce most of the documents. Mr. Reed also issued an Order denying CFAC’s
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment the same day.
On June 22, 2016, a telephonic scheduling conference was held to discuss
the remaining scheduling dates’ an updated Scheduling Order followed on July 13,
2016. The parties filed their prehearing memos on September 16, 2016. On
October 4, 2016, the parties submitted Stipulated Facts (SF) and DEQ filed a
Motion in Limine requesting the exclusion of expert testimony; the motion was
fully briefed and DEQ provided supplemental authority, which CFAC rebutted.
Mr. Reed determined at the final pretrial conference that CFAC’s expert would be
allowed to testify and DEQ would be allowed to object.
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Mr. Reed presided over the contested case hearing on November 16-18 and
21, 2016, receiving both testimony and exhibits from DEQ and CFAC. On
December 2, 2016, Mr. Reed asked the parties for additional briefing regarding the
legal basis for a surface water mixing zone. The parties complied and the issue
was fully briefed by December 23, 2016.
At the Board’s December 9, 2016 meeting, Mr. Reed indicated he had given
his resignation to the Attorney General’s Office but would render a proposed
decision to the Board on this case. Mr. Reed further indicated that Andres Haladay
would take over as attorney and hearing examiner for the Board.
The parties filed their proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law on
February 3, 2017. On March 1, 2017, Mr. Haladay, acting as the Board attorney,
issued a memo to the Board and simultaneously issued a Notice to the parties
indicating the Board’s options regarding Mr. Reed’s unavailability for the purpose
of rendering a proposed decision under Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621. Mr. Haladay
at that time recommended that the Board re-assign the case and give the parties the
options listed in Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621(1) in order to ensure a timely
proposed order. On March 3, 2017, CFAC and DEQ filed Responses indicating
their preference to give Mr. Reed additional time in which to issue his proposed
decision. At the March 31, 2017 Board meeting, Mr. Haladay indicated he had
spoken to Mr. Reed and believed he was going to issue a proposed decision to the
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Board. The Board unanimously voted to appoint Mr. Haladay as hearing examiner
for the limited purpose of dealing with procedural matters once Mr. Reed issued
his proposed decision.
In September 2017, Mr. Haladay left state employment and the undersigned
was appointed as the Board’s attorney. Prior to BER’s September 29, 2017
meeting, DEQ’s proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law (FOFCOL) in
this case were included in the Board’s meeting materials. At the September
meeting, the Board appointed the undersigned to act as hearing examiner for
procedural aspects of the case and instructed her to convene a conference with the
parties to discuss the status of the case and to inquire as to any thoughts the parties
may have to assist the Board with this case in the absence of any proposed findings
and conclusions from Mr. Reed.
On October 18 and November 20, 2017, the undersigned held telephonic
status conferences as directed. Prior to the second conference, CFAC submitted a
Response requesting voluntary recusal of Board member John Dearment, arguing
that ex parte communication had occurred when DEQ’s Proposed FOFCOL was
released to the Board, and requesting an independent review regarding whether this
proceeding could “fairly continue.”
On December 5, 2017, the undersigned issued a Proposed Order indicating
options available to the Board regarding Mr. Reed’s unavailability. On
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December 8, 2017, the Board held a regularly scheduled meeting and by
unanimous vote, found DEQ’s proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law
were inadvertently disclosed and would be disregarded. The Board also found Mr.
Reed unavailable as hearing examiner pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-621.
The Board elected to have a special meeting to discuss whether to order a new
hearing and how to assign the case.
The special meeting was held January 5, 2018. Prior to the meeting, CFAC
submitted a Notice indicating that, pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 2-4-622, it did
not seek re-hearing of this matter and did not object to the undersigned rendering
proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, and decision from the existing
November 2016 record. The Board appointed the undersigned as a hearing
examiner and ordered her to render proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law,
and decision from the existing record.
FINDINGS OF FACT
Having reviewed the record, including the November 2016 hearing
transcript and all exhibits admitted at that hearing, the undersigned makes the
following factual findings:
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A.

Background: Plant, Production, and Water

1.

The aluminum plant at issue in this case is located outside of

Columbia Falls, Montana, on the north side of the Flathead River. Ex. C-26; Ex.
D-30.1
2.

A color map depicting the area at issue in this case is found in Ex. C-26.

3.

The aluminum plant was originally owned and operated by Aluminum

Primary Operations (ARCO). CFAC was formed in 1985 and bought the
aluminum operation and property the same year. Hearing Transcript (Tr.) 91:1718, 157:11-17.
4.

The plant historically made aluminum from aluminum ore. Ore was

placed in aluminum reduction pots which through an electric chemical reaction
reduced the ore to aluminum metal. At the bottom of the pot is a liner or cathode. A
side chemical reaction in the liner generates cyanide, and when the liner reaches the
end of its useful life, it becomes “spent potliner” containing cyanide. Tr. 93:2-16.
5.

The East, Center, and West landfills at the plant contain spent potliner

from the aluminum reduction pots. The West landfill was determined to be the
source contributing cyanide to the Flathead River. DEQ required Best

1

Exhibits C-26 and D-30 similarly depict the CFAC facilities, however D-30
differs in that it contains three pages versus C-26’s one. Additionally, D-30
highlights CFAC’s surface water and ground mixing zones. These differences are
not material to this decision.
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Management Practices (BMPs) to prevent infiltration, capping the West landfill in
1994/1995. Tr. 144: 18-21, 145:1-7; Ex. C-12, at 12; Ex. C-5 (Statement of Basis,
p.2).3
6.

CFAC’s internal records show that it contributed spent potliner to the

East landfill only, a lined landfill, between 1985 and 1990. Tr. 91:17-18, 157:11-17.
7.

Historic landfills located on the site do not have leachate collection

systems associated with them. Tr. 141:11-145:22.
8.

Groundwater in the unconsolidated aquifer below the facility flows

from the north to the south toward the Flathead River. Ex. C-11.4
9.

Site groundwater seeps into the Flathead River from both discrete and

diffuse locations and along CFAC’s property boundary with the Flathead River.
Tr. 150:5-10, 494:5-14.

2

Exhibits C-12 and D-9 are substantially different. Both exhibits do exist in
DEQ’s historical files and were admitted at hearing. Tr. 296:2-298:4. However,
Wright and Mason’s testimony referred to C-12. For the purposes of this and other
findings of fact, C-12 will be used.
3
Exhibits C-5 and D-1 are substantially the same. In addition to the 1994 permit,
C-5 also contains the statement of basis. These differences are not material to this
or other findings of fact.
4
Exhibits C-11 and D-32 are substantially the same except that C-11 is the
complete 1998 renewal application and D-32 contains only attachment A of the
renewal application. These differences are not material to this or other findings of
fact.
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10.

There are many discrete and diffuse seeps along the river bank, above

and below the water line, in the area of the backwater channel depicted in Ex. C26; Ex. D-30; Ex. C-28.
11.

The seeps are naturally occurring precipitation driven, groundwater,

that enter from Tea Kettle Mountain north of the site and move underneath CFAC’s
property. There are no man-made channels. Tr. 23: 1-25, 45:24, 46:1-5, 51:152:23, 150:10, 179:3-7; Ex. C-2; Ex. C-11; Ex. C-12 at 11; Ex. C-195; Ex. C-28.
12.

The backwater area where these groundwater seeps occur contains

ducks, dragonflies, damsel flies, clouds of aquatic insects, midges, mosquitoes,
raccoon and deer tracks. Snails are on rocks on the outflow to the river. It has all
the characteristics of a typical backchannel. Tr. 411:21-25, 412:1-25, 413:1-4; Ex.
C-51.
13.

Total groundwater flow from beneath the CFAC plant reporting to the

Flathead River is estimated to be approximately 270,000 gallons per day. Ex. C-11.
14.

This estimated total groundwater flow represents approximately

0.004% of average streamflow in the Flathead River at Columbia Falls. Ex. C-11.
15.

A 1988 EPA report and field investigation noted that EPA had

reviewed sampling from 1980 to 1988, and concluded the groundwater was

5

Exhibits C-19 and D-13 are substantially the same except for the following
differences: C-19 is in color and does not contain the administrative time stamps
from DEQ. These differences are not material to this or other findings of fact.
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contaminated with cyanide which was discharging to the Flathead River. Tr.
29:13-30:25; Ex. C-6 at 26, 30.
16.

An inspection report written by EPA in 1996 stated that flowing seeps

of over 1,000 feet were observed along the Flathead River, and many of the seeps
would be covered-up during high-flow events. Tr. 26:11-17, 27:2.
17.

CFAC ceased aluminum production from its facility in 2009. Tr.

120:12-14.
18.

In spring 2015, CFAC announced the permanent closure of its

aluminum production facility after more than five years of being out of production.
Tr. 120:9-20; Stipulated Facts (SF) ¶ 26.
19.

Production-based wastewater is no longer being generated from

CFAC’s operations. Tr. 178:8-10.
20.

The CFAC site has now been designated as a Federal Superfund site.

SF ¶ 28; Tr. 173:1-4.
21.

CFAC is conducting a remedial investigation/feasibility study

pursuant to a U.S. EPA Region VIII administrative settlement agreement and order
on consent, dated November 30, 2015. The purpose of this study is: (a) to
determine the nature and extent of contamination and any threat to the public
health, welfare, and the environment caused by the release or the threatened release
of hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants at or from the site; (b) to
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identify and evaluate remedial alternatives to prevent, mitigate, or otherwise
respond to or remedy any release or threatened release of hazardous substances,
pollutants, or contaminants at or from the site; and (c) to recover response and
oversight costs. SF ¶ 27.
B.

Cyanide

22.

Cyanide is an organic molecule and is broken down by numerous

processes. SF ¶ 1.
23.

Iron cyanide is a large molecule, does not cross the cell membrane,

and is not very toxic. “Free cyanide” is the form that causes toxicity. Tr. 82:1683:12.
24.

Iron cyanide behaves differently under different environmental

conditions. Under certain environmental conditions, iron cyanide may be broken
down into hydrogen cyanide and suddenly become very toxic. With the presence
of iron cyanide, and under the right conditions, it is possible to have periodic toxic
events, even though iron cyanide itself may not be particularly toxic. Tr. 627:1630:8, 632:13-636:1.
25.

Modeling of cyanide is not straightforward and is dependent upon

many varying environmental conditions. Tr. 636:11-638:2.
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26.

Total cyanide is a toxic substance and the state’s aquatic life standards

for total cyanide are 22 mg/L [micrograms/liter] (acute) and 5.2 mg/L (chronic).
Circular DEQ-7 - Montana Numeric Water Quality Standards 23 (Oct. 2012).
27.

Cyanide has not been detected in the Flathead River at Riv-M, a

sampling point on the north side of the main channel of the Flathead River
depicted in Ex. C-26; Tr. 233:7-8; Ex. C-20, at 31 (2014 Permit Fact Sheet).6
28.

Total cyanide, which would include iron cyanide, has not been

detected at Riv-M. Ex. C-21 at 77; Tr. 349:20-350:7, 647:15-16, 648:18-20,
650:10-17.
29.

Cyanide has been detected in the backwater area of the Flathead

River, upstream of Riv-M with a maximum concentration of 53 mg/L. Tr. 233:26; Ex. C-20, at 31.
30.

Historically detected in the seep water is “total” cyanide ranging from

180-420 mg/L. Tr. 82:16-83:12.
31.

Data covering the past 20 years shows cyanide in the seep area is

typically 200 mg/L. Tr. 216:15-25, 217:122.

6

Exhibits C-20 and D-12 are substantially the same. In addition to the 2014 Fact
Sheet, exhibit C-20 also contains the draft permit issued for public comment.
These differences are not material to this or other findings of fact.
7
Exhibits C-21 and D-17 are substantially the same. Exhibit C-21 contains
attachments while exhibit D-17 does not. These differences are not material to this
or other findings of fact.
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32.

The CFAC site has continued to release cyanide to the Flathead River.

Tr. 26:6-27:4, 82:16, 83:12, 105:22-106:6, 159:3-15.
C.

1984 MGWPCS Permit

33.

On September 17, 1984, MDHES (predecessor to DEQ) issued a

Montana Groundwater Pollution Control System (MGWPCS) Permit, Permit No.
MGWPCS 0005 (herein, 1984 permit) to ARCO. SF ¶ 2; Tr. 121:18-122:8; Ex. C-3.
34.

The 1984 permit covered discharges to groundwater from ARCO’s

aluminum reduction operation located at NE¼ SE¼ Sec. 3, T30N R20W,
Columbia Falls, Flathead County. Ex. C-3; Ex. C-1; Tr. 90:23-91:2.
35.

Under the 1984 permit, groundwater beyond the aluminum plant

boundary was not to be degraded (Tr. 91:3-4, Ex. C-3, at 4.), but the permit
allowed degradation of groundwater within the property boundaries. Tr. 124:4-6,
8-10; Ex. C-43.
D.

1994 MPDES Permit

36.

On July 9, 1993, CFAC submitted a Montana Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (MPDES) application to DEQ. The cover letter stated the
application was “for a MPDES permit for the groundwater release to the Flathead
River adjacent to the plant.” SF ¶ 5; Tr. 19:11-17; Ex. C-49.
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37.

Form 2D of the Application stated that the operations contributing

flow to the discharge was groundwater contaminated by historical spent potlining
disposal practices. SF ¶ 5; Tr. 19:11-17; Ex. C-49.
38.

“Best management practices (BMPs) where limits are infeasible” was

the approach taken by DEQ since the first permit in 1984. Correspondence
between DEQ and CFAC leading up to the first 1994 permit states that control
through management practices was the approach taken. Tr. 241:11-21, 242:1-13.
39.

On May 1, 1994, DEQ issued MPDES Permit No. MT0030066 (herein,

1994 permit) to CFAC; it was issued for a five year period. SF ¶ 5; Ex. C-5.
40.

The 1994 Permit authorized CFAC to discharge process wastewater

from its aluminum reduction plant to groundwaters discharging to the Flathead
River. [Permit No. MT0030066 issued 5/1/94 - cover page]. SF ¶ 5, Tr. 19:11-17,
Ex. C-5.
41.

The 1994 permit did not contain any designated mixing zones (surface

or groundwater, acute or chronic). Ex. C-5. Neither DEQ nor MDHES issued a
discharge permit to CFAC or ARCO containing any surface water mixing zone
prior to April 29, 1993. Ex. C-3, Ex. C-5.
E.

1996-1997 EPA Involvement

42.

The EPA inspected the CFAC site on September 19, 1996. Ex. D-2.
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43.

From its inspection and review of historical site data, EPA determined

that groundwater seeps flowing beneath the CFAC facility contained high levels of
cyanide and fluoride and that these seeps constituted unpermitted discharges to the
Flathead River. The EPA inspection concluded that the primary source of cyanide
was an abandoned on-site landfill previously used for the disposal of used pot
liners. Ex. D-3.
44.

Following the September 1996 inspection, EPA determined that

corrective action was necessary to address CFAC’s unpermitted discharges to the
Flathead River as follows:
The unpermitted seeps discharging to the Flathead River must be
addressed. This must be done either through obtaining a MPDES
Permit for the discharges, which will require that the discharges be
treated to meet designated standards or they must cease. This probably
means that they need to be captured prior to discharge to the River
and pumped to a location where they are not discharging to the River.
Ex. D-3 at 3.
45.

In December 4, 1996 letters, the EPA Assistant Regional

Administrator sent a Notice of Violation to DEQ’s Director. This Notice of
Violation requested DEQ take an enforcement action against CFAC for the
unpermitted discharges of cyanide and fluoride occurring into the Flathead River.
The letter included a summary of violations and reported that a representative
sample of the unpermitted discharge (seep water) was collected which contained
0.199 mg/L of cyanide and 2.68 mg/L of fluoride. The summary of violations also
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stated: “The documented discharges are not authorized by a National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and are considered to be violations
of Section 301 (a) of the Clean Water Act.” Ex. D-4 (second letter of two, at 2).
46.

In DEQ’s January 8, 1997 letter responding to EPA, the Department

acknowledged that “the unauthorized seep discharge identified on property owned
by CFAC is a discharge of wastes requiring a discharge permit under Section 75-5605(2)(b) MCA of the Montana Water Quality Act.” DEQ further indicated it
would require CFAC to either obtain a MPDES permit for the discharge or
eliminate the discharge and also recognized that it was unknown whether the
discharge would be able to meet effluent standards. Ex. D-5; Ex. C-8.8
47.

DEQ thus acknowledged in 1997 that the seep discharge at the CFAC

site required a point source discharge permit or needed to be eliminated. SF ¶ 4.
48.

In a letter dated March 31, 1997, DEQ notified CFAC that the method

by which DEQ had previously addressed CFAC’s seep discharge to the Flathead
River was unacceptable to the EPA, and the EPA required DEQ to list the seep as
an outfall and assign specific effluent limits. Ex. C-42 at 2.9

8

Exhibits D-5 and C-8 are identical.
Exhibits C-42 and D-6 both contain the letter from DEQ to CFAC dated 3/31/97,
however C-42 also contains additional letters dated 10/17/97, and 2/5/98. These
differences are not material to this or other findings of fact.
9
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49.

Also in the March 31, 1997 letter, DEQ stated that the areas of state

waters exceeding standards for cyanide and fluoride would dictate the boundaries
of a mixing zone, and in the case of discharges to groundwater (which in turn
discharge to surface water) the groundwater mixing zone may extend into surface
water. SF ¶ 6; Ex. C-42 at 2-3.
50.

This DEQ letter, explained that because CFAC could not control the

volume and concentration of the seep discharge, effluent limits were not assigned
in the 1994 permit. Tr. 38:22-39:2; Ex. C-42.
51.

DEQ’s letter also indicated it would not pursue an enforcement action

against CFAC because CFAC’s 1993 application (for a permit) sought to cover the
seeps, even though the 1994 Permit only addressed groundwater discharging from
the percolation ponds and did not permit a surface water discharge of contaminated
site groundwater flowing from historic site disposal practices. The letter further
indicated that the “seep discharge” was never authorized to discharge through an
outfall and never assigned effluent limits because the volume and concentration
were not controlled by current plant operations and effluent limits were not
contained within the federal regulations (40 CFR Subchapter, Part 421, Subpart B)
for primary aluminum smelters. Ex. C-42.
52.

In a subsequent letter dated October 17, 1997, DEQ notified CFAC

that the groundwater seeps resulting from historical spent potlining disposal
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practices should be given new outfall number 006; that a hydrogeologic
investigation of the property and monitoring records demonstrate a direct
hydrologic connection between groundwater beneath the facility and the Flathead
River; that the groundwater does flow beneath the north percolation ponds that
received plant process wastewater discharges; and that the discharge from
historical disposal of spent potliners is being regulated under the permit program
per EPA requirements. SF ¶ 7; Ex. C-42.
F.

1999 MPDES Permit

53.

On July 31, 1998, CFAC submitted its application for renewal of

MPDES Permit MT0030066, 180 days before expiration date of the 1994 permit.
Ex. C-l l.
54.

Following DEQ’s request, CFAC attached to its application a detailed

request for groundwater and surface water mixing zones. Ex. C-42, Ex. D-39, SF
¶ 8.
55.

On January 4, 1999, DEQ reissued MPDES Permit No. MT0030066

to CFAC (herein the 1999 permit); the 1999 permit became effective on
February l, 1999 and technically expired on January 31, 2004. SF ¶ 9; Ex. C-15.10
56.

The 1999 permit added, for the first time, Outfall 006. Ex. D-8.

10

Exhibits C-15 and D-8 are similar, however C-15 also contains replacement
pages issued on 2/3/99 and 6/1/99. These differences are not material to this or
other findings of fact.
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57.

Outfall 006 was defined in Section I.B. of the 1999 permit as:

Outfall 006 is ground water flowing beneath the plant site and
discharging to surface water in the Flathead River along a reach
extending from Latitude 48º North, 23’ 18”, Longitude 144º East, 7’
19” to Latitude 48º North, 23’ 13”, Longitude 144º East, 9’ 04. The
ground water receives wastewater from the north pond, south ponds,
west pond, plant drywells, landfills used for historical waste disposal
practices, Quonset building septic system, outdoor vehicle wash
water, head tank overflow, head tank cleaning water, production well
testing and maintenance discharges, lawn irrigation and dust control
discharges.
SF ¶10; Ex. C-15.
58.

The reach described as Outfall 006 has been estimated to be over one-

mile long. Ex. D-29; Tr. 493:17-494:14.
59.

Section I.E. of the 1999 permit, included a source-specific

groundwater mixing zone and a standard surface water mixing zone for Outfall
006, depicted on Exhibit 1 and 2 (Ex. C-20-A and Ex. C-20-B) of the permit. Tr.
97:23-98:2, 99:1-25; Ex. C-15.
60.

Exhibit 1 of the 1999 permit (Ex. C-20-A) depicts a somewhat

triangular shaped surface water mixing zone covering the backwater area along the
north bank of the Flathead River (where the groundwater seeps occur) and
including about half of the main channel of the river for 150 feet after the end of
the backwater. The mixing zone ends before the Riv-M sampling point, which is
downstream in the river. Tr. 213:16-21; Ex. C-12; Ex. C-20-A; Ex. C-26.
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61.

Exhibit 2 of the 1999 permit (Ex. C-20-B) depicts a groundwater

mixing zone that is very large, and generally circular, covering basically the
parameter of the CFAC plant. Ex. C-20-B; Ex. C-26.
62.

DEQ specifically described the mixing zone boundaries as:

The ground water mixing zone for CN [total cyanide] and F [fluoride]
(Exhibit 1) extends within a polygon defined by a point on the north
bank of the Flathead River located 3630 feet west of well PW-7,
extending northward 300 feet to the Burlington Northern railroad
tracks, then 31 degrees for a distance of 4,500 feet to the roadway
along the northern edge of the West Landfill, following that roadway
eastward to a second roadway adjacent to the Cedar Creek diversion
ditch, then southeastward along the ditch roadway for 1930 feet, then
southward for 3,500 feet along the fence line to the access roadway on
the south side of the South Percolation Ponds, then westward along
the pond access roadway to the point of origin.
The surface water mixing zone (Exhibit 2) consists of a segment of
the Flathead River extending from a point on the north bank located 2,
100 west of well PW-7, westward to a point on the north bank located
4,600 feet west of well PW-7.
SF ¶ 11; Ex. C-15.
63.

In the Statement of Basis accompaning the 1999 permit, and which

describes the derivation of the conditions of the permit and the reasons for them,
DEQ made the following findings:
a.

b.

CN [cyanide] is not persistent in surface water due to photodegradation and volatilization, and the bioaccumulation factor
for CN is 1.
The mixing zones provided for in MPDES Permit No.
MT0030066 would have no effect on fish migration in the
Flathead River.
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c.

d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

i.

The area exceeding the acute CN standard extends for a length
of 150 feet and a width of several feet depending on flow. DEQ
determined this limited extend will not inhibit fish migration.
A water quality assessment completed by CFAC does not
identify threatened or impaired uses.
The standards for fluoride and cyanide that have been exceeded
in Outfall 006 are due principally to the effects of past disposal
practices and so “there are no specific limits placed on Outfall
006 because the concentrations of [fluoride] and [cyanide] in
groundwater cannot be controlled by current plant operations.”
There was no known aggregate toxic effect of CN with other
constituents in the discharge entering surface water.
Whole effluent toxicity testing is not required.
There are no spawning or nursery areas, no effects to fish
migration, and attraction to the cyanide concentration in the
acute mixing zone backwater channel.
There was no anticipated impact on aquatic species or other
species.

SF ¶ 13; Ex. C-12.
64.

Thus, the 1999 permit allowed exceedance of the acute standard for

cyanide (22 mg/L) within the mixing zone areas (delineated on the maps found at
Ex. C-20-A and Ex. C-20-B) and the Statement of Basis concluded that there was
no harm to fish migration and no anticipated impact on aquatic species or other
species from that exceedance. Tr. 208:23-25, 212:17-213:12; Ex. C-12.
65.

The 1999 permit did not set Technology Based Effluent Limitations

(TBELs) or Water Quality Based Effluent Limitations (WQBELs) to address the
contamination occurring from the historic landfills and did not include monitoring
for the discharge coming from Outfall 006. Ex. C-15.
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66.

The stated reason for this was that “[t]here are no specific limits

placed on Outfall 006 because the concentrations of F and CN in ground water
cannot be controlled by current plant operations.” Ex. C-12 at 7.
67.

While the 1999 permit was written to respond in some ways to EPA’s

September 1996 investigation and subsequent report, the 1999 permit never
required that CFAC’s discharges be pumped to a location for treatment, never
assigned effluent limits for CFAC’s discharges of cyanide and fluoride at Outfall
006, and never required treatment of the discharges to meet designated standards.
Tr. 130:2-131:25; Ex. C-12 at 6, 4; Ex. C-15.
68.

The 1999 permit thus allowed CFAC essentially unlimited and

unmonitored discharges of cyanide, in exceedance of the water quality standard,
within the mixing zone - which included basically the entire plant (for
groundwater) and the backwater and main channel of the Flathead River (for
surface water) - with the justification that CFAC could not control the discharges
and there was no anticipated impact. Ex. C-12, Ex. C-20-A, Ex. C-20-B.
69.

Riv-M is the compliance point for both acute and chronic water

quality standards, outside of the mixing zones, which have been met the over the
duration of the 1999 permit. Tr. 215:13-14; Ex. C-26.
70.

A DEQ inspection on August 7, 2003 noted no violations of the 1999

permit. SF ¶ 14.
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G.

2003 and 2013 Permit Renewal Applications

71.

On July 30, 2003, CFAC submitted its application for renewal of

Permit MT0030066, and its application fee 180 days before the expiration date.
Ex. C-16.11
72.

Following review of this application, DEQ found that CFAC’s

application was substantially complete on October 28, 2003. Ex. C-17.12
73.

Within its 2003 application, CFAC requested the continuance of the

groundwater and surface water mixing zones. SF ¶15; Ex. C-16.
74.

DEQ did not request any information to determine whether mixing

zones would be allowed or indicate that the 1998 mixing zone study was
insufficient. Ex. C-17.
75.

DEQ took no action on CFAC’s 2003 permit application until 2011,

when a DEQ employee, Tom Reid, started working on a draft fact sheet. That
2011 draft fact sheet, however, “never went anywhere” and CFAC was not
informed of it. Tr. 488:12-25.
76.

It was not until ten years after CFAC’s 2003 application, in February

2013, that another DEQ/permit writer, Christine Weaver, was assigned and began

11

Exhibits C-16 and D-36 are similar. Exhibit C-16 contains not only the cover
letter from CFAC to DEQ but also the 2003 application for renewal of MPDES
Permit MT0030066. These differences are not material to this or other findings of
fact.
12
Exhibits C-17 and D-10 are identical.
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working on CFAC’s 2003 permit application. This work began in response to a
law suit regarding DEQ’s backlogged permits. Tr. 487:20-22, 568:24-570:14.
77.

Although the 1999 Permit expired on January 31, 2004, the conditions

of the expired permit remained in force until the effective date of a new permit,
pursuant to ARM 17.30.1313.
78.

During spring 2013, DEQ determined the 2003 application was now

outdated and an updated permit application was required for the renewal. Tr.
487:20-23.
79.

On May 2, 2013, DEQ sent a letter to CFAC requesting an updated

renewal application. Ex. C-18.13
80.

The letter expressly requested CFAC update certain information, but

did not specifically ask for an update to the mixing zone study. DEQ requested the
following information from CFAC: (1) Outfall Identification; (2) Average Flow;
(3) Production Estimates; and (4) Effluent Characteristics. SF ¶ 16; Ex. C-18; Tr.
567:7-10, 570:12-14.
81.

CFAC submitted an updated renewal application on July 26, 2013,

noting, “[t]his application supplements the original application submitted in 1998
and a renewal application submitted by CFAC in 2003.” Ex. C-19.

13

Exhibits C-18 and D-11 are identical.
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82.

CFAC made corrections to several forms sent by email August 8,

2013. Ex. C-20 at 2.
83.

Although CFAC had ceased aluminum production from its facility in

2009, CFAC submitted its updated application with the assumption that production
could restart at any time. Tr. 172:11-20; SF ¶ 17; Ex. C-19.
84.

In CFAC’s updated submittal, it again requested renewal of both

surface and groundwater mixing zones as included in the 1999 permit, noting that
details regarding those mixing zones were included in the 2003 application
submittal. SF ¶ 17; Ex. C-19.
85.

DEQ did not provide a notice of deficiency with CFAC’s update

application in 2013. SF ¶ 18.
86.

DEQ also did not request CFAC provide any actual biological data.

SF ¶ 19.
87.

In 2013, DEQ had discussions with CFAC concerning the need to

provide DEQ specific locations in order to characterize the discharges of the
landfills as point sources. Tr. 482:22-486:20, 502:20- 503:13.
88.

DEQ represented to CFAC that previously permitted outfalls would

need to be reconfigured and be assigned appropriate TBELs and WQBELs. Tr.
547:02-550:08.
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89.

During the renewal process, DEQ questioned whether Outfall 006 was

necessary at all. Tr. 474:2-21, 481:18-482:21, 527:3-22, 540:6-18.
Ms. Weaver wrote on April 9, 2013 that, “[t]he 1998 permit assess the

90.

request for mixing zones, and provided a groundwater mixing zone for cyanide and
fluoride, and surface water mixing for cyanide. (See Exhibits 1 and 2). ARM
17.30.505(1) states DEQ must determine applicability of currently granted mixing
zones, and the mixing zones will remain in effect until evidence that it will impair
existing or anticipated uses.” Tr. 559:4-12.
91.

Ms. Weaver wrote in an April 2013 memorandum that she believed

the existing surface and groundwater mixing zones in permit No. 0030066
qualified for continued authorization. Tr. 559:22-560:7; Ex. C-53.
DEQ’s August 2013 internal draft Fact Sheet prepared for permit No.

92.

0030066 stated that DEQ would maintain the acute mixing zone length of 150 feet,
and the elevated cyanide concentration is not expected to inhibit fish migration.
Tr. 564:4-6, 12-16.
93.

Ms. Weaver recalled that Tom Reid, (author of the partial 2011 draft

fact sheet) disagreed with the mixing zones included in the August 2013 internal
draft fact sheet because, “cyanide is not ammonia or chlorine essentially.” Tr.
565:12-15.
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94.

In the October 2013 draft Fact Sheet Ms. Weaver wrote that she did

not agree with the opinion of no acute mixing zone for cyanide. Tr. 570:17-25; Ex.
C-56.
95.

DEQ’s October 2013 draft Fact Sheet stated:

Circular DEQ7 provides an acute cyanide aquatic life standard of 22
micrograms per liter. DEQ granted a cyanide acute surface water
mixing zone as part of the 1998 renewal (Figure 4, Exhibit 2) after
CFAC provided information that the initial dilution will not threaten
or impair existing beneficial use, and that cyanide is not stable in the
environment. It will naturally degrade by a variety of mechanisms.
CFAC exceeded the acute cyanide standard within the surface water
mixing zone. DMR data for Flathead River mixing zone monitoring
location RIV2 showed a maximum concentration of 53 micrograms
per liter. It is unknown whether cyanide exceeded acute water quality
standards at the end of the acute water mixing zone length of 150 feet.
DEQ will maintain the acute surface water mixing zone length of 150
feet for cyanide.
Ex. C-56 at 33.
96. In response to CFAC’s 2003/2013 application, DEQ did not research
the rate of cyanide decay, did not consult with its scientist with respect to
dissipation of cyanide persistence or dissipation, and did not look at or review the
literature provided by CFAC regarding cyanide and the breakdown of cyanide.
Tr. 574:7-19, 576:1-18, 585:3-12; Ex. C-60.
H.

2014 Permit

97. On February 18, 2014, DEQ issued Public Notice MT-14-06 stating
its intention to renew Permit MT0030066 to CFAC. Ex. D-14.
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98. The public notice indicated that a draft permit, fact sheet, and an
environmental assessment had been prepared for the CFAC facility and that public
comments were being accepted and needed to be received or postmarked prior to
April 4, 2014. SF ¶ 20.
99. The draft 2014 permit was substantially different than the 1999 permit
(and therefore the 2003 and 2013 applications submitted by CFAC) in that it
imposed effluent limits on CFAC’s discharges of cyanide (among other things),
contained a new description of Outfall 006 as a single location, changed the
surface water mixing zone for Outfall 006, did not grant a groundwater mixing
zone for Outfall 006, and included new Outfalls (007-013) for point sources that
had been previously included in Outfall 006 under the 1999 permit. Ex. C-20; Ex.
C-15.
100. DEQ also had discussions with CFAC in 2013 concerning the need to
provide DEQ specific locations in order to characterize the discharges of the
landfills as point sources. Tr. 482:22-486:20, 502:20-503:13. Since CFAC never
provided this information to DEQ, DEQ concluded that the landfills did not meet
the definition of a point source and therefore could not be covered as such under
an MPDES Permit. Tr. 140:16-141:2, 505:20-506:16; Ex C-18 at 2.
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101. Although the landfills are not included in the 2014 permit as sources
contributing to Outfall 006, other sources are permitted therein as contributing to
the discharge at Outfall 006. Tr. 504:11-22.
102. Since the 2014 draft permit no longer included the landfills (i.e.,
historic disposal practices) as point sources, these sources of pollution were also
not included within the groundwater mixing zone delineation. When issuing the
2014 permit, DEQ determined that the previous groundwater mixing zone (from
1999) was inappropriately applied to the entire facility, rather than applied to each
individual outfall. Ex. C-20 at 30.
103. During the renewal process for the 2014 permit, DEQ questioned
whether Outfall 006 was necessary at all. Tr. 474:2-21, 481:18-482:21, 527:3-22,
540:6-18. CFAC nonetheless insisted an Outfall 006 remain in the permit. Tr.
482:7-17.
104. DEQ then determined that if Outfall 006 could still be permitted, it
would need to be done so in accordance with State rules, i.e., Outfall 006 would
need to be identified as a discrete seep. Tr. 482:7-17, 493:17-494:25,
502:20504:10.
105. DEQ therefore required CFAC to identify a discrete location for the
Outfall 006 seep. CFAC complied and provided a discrete location for Outfall
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006 on Forms 2C and 2E of its application Tr. 482:7-17, 493:17-494:25,
502:20504:10; Ex. C-19; Ex. C-22.14
106. However, CFAC stated that the only reason it included a single
latitude and longitude location for Outfall 006 on Form 2E was because the form
was configured to allow only one entry. Tr. 61:17-63:02.
107. While the north and south pond systems may provide some primary
treatment prior to release to groundwater, CFAC has not provided either a method
for determining the ponds’ treatment performance or a method for compliance
monitoring after the ponds but prior to dilution by groundwater. Ex. C-22 at 3-4.
108. Therefore, as to Outfalls 007, 008, and 009, DEQ considers the three
associated discharge pipes to be the last point of control prior to state waters and
requires compliance for associated WQBELs limits at those discharge locations
Exhibit C-22 at 3-4.
109. The 2014 Permit sets limits and requires CFAC demonstrate permit
compliance using total or total recoverable concentrations of pollutants (except
where a water quality criterion is specifically established as a dissolved

Exhibits C-22 and D-19 are similar exhibits. In addition to DEQ’s Response to
Comments C-22 also contains a cover letter, the 2014 permit with figures, and
attachments 2, 3, and 5. These differences are not material to this or other findings
of fact.
14
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parameter, e.g., aluminum), and is in concert with the numeric criteria in Circular
DEQ-7. Ex. D-18 at 5-15.
110. EPA Region VIll Mixing Zone and Dilution Policy recommends that
discharges are permitted to meet acute aquatic life criteria at the end of pipe in
order to reduce the risks posed by mixing zones. Ex. D-20; Tr. 612:25-614:6.
111. DEQ found there was reasonable potential for CFAC’s discharges to
cause or contribute to an exceedance of established total cyanide water quality
criteria. Tr. 512:3-513:25.
112. When DEQ establishes a WQBEL, it requires monitoring to
demonstrate compliance. For purposes of establishing limits and associated
compliance points, DEQ requires monitoring at the end-of-pipe. Tr. 515:7-516:18.
113. While the 1999 permit required instream monitoring for cyanide at
Riv-M, CFAC’s 1999 permit did not establish a WQBEL to control CFAC’s
discharges of cyanide into the Flathead River. Ex. C-15.
114. DEQ does not establish instream compliance points for purposes of
monitoring compliance with an effluent limit; if there is an exceedance of water
quality standards, there is no practical way to trace a violation to the discharger.
Tr. 515:25-516:18.
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115. The 2014 permit set a WQBEL for dissolved aluminum at the point
of discharge of Outfall 006 (end of pipe). CFAC did not appeal the WQBEL
compliance point for dissolved aluminum. Tr. 516:19-25.
116. CFAC has no control over the natural precipitation and groundwater
flow as it moves through the site. Unless the contamination is removed from the
site, the leaching of pollution from the historic landfills will be perpetual. Tr.
178:20-179:18, 482:22-483:5.
117. The draft 2014 permit and fact sheet that stated CFAC had not
demonstrated that cyanide would naturally “dissipate” sufficiently in the receiving
water. Ex. C-20.
118. The February 2014 draft permit distributed for public comment
erroneously included Exhibit 1 and 2 — the figures of the groundwater and
surface water mixing zones from the 1999 permit. Tr. 185:4-186:1-24, 188:2-10,
191:4-14; Ex. C-20; Ex. C-21-A; Ex. C-21-B.
119. Figure 2 attached to the final July 2014 permit shows the large mixing
zone, and the chlorine and ammonia acute mixing zones. Ex. C-22; Ex. D-26.
120. Neither CFAC nor the public had an opportunity to comment on
Figure 2 attached to the final July 2014 Permit. Ex. C-22.
121. The 2014 Fact Sheet stated: “In general, an acute mixing zone (zone
of initial dilution) is not granted for toxic or persistent substances [ARM
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17.30.506(2)(D)].” However, ARM 17.30.506(2)(d) states the following: “where
a discharge of a parameter is at a concentration that is both toxic and persistent, it
may be appropriate to deny a mixing zone.” Ex. C-20 at 31.
122. DEQ acknowledged at the Hearing that the February 2014 Fact Sheet
was incorrect on this point. Tr. 580:1-8.
123. On April 4, 2014, CFAC submitted its comments on the 2014 draft
permit and associated Fact Sheet. SF ¶ 22; Ex. C-21.
124. CFAC commented on mixing zones, description of Outfall 006,
cyanide chemistry, and treatment by the ponds. Tr. 184: 17-25, 191: 15-25,
217:4-7; Ex. C-21.
125. CFAC commented that the draft permit listed an effluent limit of 22
mg/L at Outfall 006 (groundwater seep), that data for over the past 20 years shows
cyanide in the seep area is typically 200 mg/L, therefore, if the February 2014 draft
permit became effective CFAC would be in immediate noncompliance. Tr.
216:15-217:122.
126. Permit writer Christine Weaver felt the information provided in
CFAC’s April 4, 2014 comments on the February 2014 draft permit were strong
evidence to support an acute mixing zone for cyanide. Tr. 590:8-591:2; Ex. C-63.
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127. On July 25, 2014, DEQ issued MPDES Permit No. MT0030066
(herein, 2014 permit) to CFAC, with an effective date of September 1, 2014. Ex.
D-18.15
128. The 2014 permit states the following with regard to Outfall 006:
Location: Daylighting of groundwater at discrete seep with
discharges to the Flathead River.
48º23’22”N latitude, -114º8’29”W longitude
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
(See Mixing zone delineation in Figure 1.)
Treatment: Unknown average flow. No Treatment.
…
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the
following effluent limits will apply to Outfall 006 at the ground water
seep prior to discharge into the Flathead River:
Aluminum Dissolved:
Cyanide:

mg/L 143 Daily Max, 71 Ave. Monthly
mg/L 22 Daily Max, 11 Ave. Monthly

In addition, there shall be no acute toxicity in the effluent discharged
by the facility from Outfall 006.
Ex. D-18.
129. The final 2014 permit is identical to the draft 2014 permit with respect
to Outfall 006 with the exception that the final permit contains the additional
notations of “(See Mixing zone delineation in Figure 1.)”. Ex. D-18; Ex. C-20.

15

Exhibits C-22 and D-19 also contain the 2014 permit.
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130. Concurrent with issuing the 2014 permit, on July 25, 2014, DEQ also
issued a Response to Comments, including CFAC’s comments on the 2014 draft
permit and issued the Final Environmental Assessment. SF ¶ 23; Ex. C-22.
131. DEQ determined in its February and July 2014 EA that there is no
anticipated impact on terrestrial, aquatic, or other species to the permit as issued
(i.e. with no mixing zone at effluent limits at “end of pipe” for Outfall 006). DEQ
has not done an EA for a permit with a mixing zone, a compliance plan, or that
does not include Outfall 006 as a point source. Ex. D-16; Ex. D-23.
132. Among CFAC’s comments to the draft permit was a comment that the
location for Outfall 006, as a single latitude and longitude location, was incorrect.
Ex. C-22.
133. DEQ responded by citing the latitude and longitude location given to
DEQ on CFAC’s application Form 2C and 2E and concluding that therefore
“Outfall 006 is a specific location provided” in both forms. Ex. C-22.
134. The 2014 permit set forth three groundwater mixing zones for
corresponding discharges from newly identified outfalls—Outfall 007, 009, and
013. Ex. D-18 at Figure 3.
135. The description of Outfall 006 in the 2014 permit does not accurately
reflect site conditions. Ex. C-21; Ex. C-28.
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136. At the hearing, CFAC provided videos showing the many discrete and
diffuse seeps in the backwater area. CFAC does not know the exact locations of
all of these seeps and they are not constant. Ex. C-28.
137. The discrete seep located at the latitude and longitude in the
description of Outfall 006 in the 2014 permit was dry and CFAC was unable to
sample it after the 2014 permit was issued. Subsequently, DEQ directed CFAC to
sample in a different location. Tr. 69:7-70:25.
138. On August 22, 2014, CFAC appealed certain portions of DEQ’s
decision to issue of MPDES Permit No. MT0030066. SF ¶ 24.
139. In a September 18, 2014, letter DEQ informed CFAC that, as a result
of its appeal, certain conditions of the 2014 permit would be stayed and that all
other conditions of the renewed permitted were fully effective and enforceable
pursuant to ARM 17.30.1379. SF ¶ 25; Ex. D-22.
140. If not appealed, CFAC would have been in immediate noncompliance with the 2014 permit as issued by DEQ. Tr. 217:7-17. CFAC would
not be compliant with the new requirement: “Effective immediately and lasting
the duration of the permit, the following effluent limits will apply at the
groundwater seep prior to discharge into the Flathead River.” Tr. 182:14-183:6.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
A.

Ultimate Issue

From the foregoing findings of fact, the undersigned makes the following
conclusions of law:
1.

CFAC timely appealed Permit No. MT0030066 and BER has

jurisdiction to consider this appeal pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-403(2) and
ARM 17.30.1370(4).
2.

Pursuant to Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-403(2), “after the hearing, the

Board shall affirm, modify, or reverse the action of the department” with respect to
the permit being appealed.
3.

At the hearing, CFAC had the burden of proving, by a preponderance

of the evidence, that DEQ’s permitting decision violated the law. MEIC v. DEQ,
2005 MT 96, ¶16.
4.

CFAC met this burden by showing facts and law sufficient to

establish by a preponderance of the evidence that DEQ’s permitting decisions with
respect to Outfall 006 in Permit No. MT0030066 violated the law in the following
ways:
a.
The permit does not “provide for compliance” as required by
ARM 17.30.1311(1);
b.
The permit describes Outfall 006 as a single location at
48°23’22” latitude, -114°8’29” longitude, which does not comport
with the reality that there are many discrete and diffuse seeps in the
area of the backwater channel along the riverbank;
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c.
CFAC and the public did not have an opportunity to comment
on Figure 2 attached to the July 2014 Permit, in violation of ARM
17.30.1376.
5.

Because CFAC has met its burden and shown that DEQ’s permitting

decision violated the law with respect to Outfall 006 in the permit, DEQ’s decision
to modify and grant the permit must be reversed and the permit remanded back to
DEQ for further analysis and revision with respect to Outfall 006. Mont. Code
Ann. § 75-5-403(2).
6.

There was insufficient information presented at the hearing to

determine how the permit should be revised with regard to Outfall 006, for
example, if or how Outfall 006 can be described, measured, or controlled in order
to comply with the standards and purpose of the WQA and CWA, and therefore
remand to DEQ for further analysis and revision is appropriate. Mont. Code Ann.
§ 75-5-403(2).
7.

As part of the permit revision or remand, DEQ in its discretion may

require more information from CFAC, including but not limited to requiring that
CFAC: provide specific additional locations for Outfall 006, request or propose a
compliance plan and schedule, perform a mixing zone study, or perform a
biological survey.
8.

DEQ may, in its discretion and based on the additional information

provided by CFAC, revise the permit in any way that complies with the WQA and
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CWA, including but not limited to: finding that what was previously labelled
Outfall 006 is not a “point source” within the meaning of ARM 17.30.1304,
granting any appropriate mixing zone (acute, chronic, groundwater, or surface
water), or imposing a compliance schedule.
9.

To assist the parties in the revision of the permit with regard to Outfall

006, the undersigned includes the following conclusions of law on specific issues
of law presented by the parties through various arguments at the hearing and in
post-hearing briefing, but which collectively did not change the ultimate
conclusion that CFAC met its burden as stated above:
B.

Point Source

10.

“Discharge of a pollutant” or “discharge of pollutants” each means

any addition of any pollutant or combination of pollutants to state waters from any
point source. This definition includes additions of pollutants into water of the state
from: surface runoff which is collected or channeled by man; discharges through
pipes, sewers, or other conveyances owned by a state, municipality, or other person
which do not lead to a treatment works. ARM 17.30.1304(22).
11.

“Point source” means any discernible, confined, or discrete

conveyance, including but not limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit,
well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding
operation, landfill leachate collection system, vessel or other floating craft, from
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which pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include return
flows from irrigated agriculture or agricultural storm water runoff. ARM
17.30.1304(51).
12.

If a source cannot be properly characterized as a point source for

purposes of MPDES Permitting, it cannot be regulated under an MPDES permit.
See ARM 17.30.1301(l) and ARM 17.30.1304(22).
13.

Based on the present record, it is not possible to determine whether

Outfall 006 is, or should be, determined a “point source discharge” within the
meaning of ARM 17.30.1304.
14.

Because the description of Outfall 006 in the permit is unlawful and

does not comport with the reality of the many seeps, and because neither party has
(or can, at present) provided a satisfactory alternative location for the seeps or a
source of the pollutants the seeps contain to include in the permit, further evidence
and analysis is required regarding both the exact location and the source of the
seeps.
15.

As part of the remand process, DEQ (with information provided by

CFAC) must determine whether the multiple seeps along the riverbank, above and
below the water level, which were previously designated as Outfall 006 in the 1999
permit should be designated a “point source discharge” and therefore regulated
under an MPDES permit.
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C.

Cyanide

16.

All permit effluent limitations for metals must be expressed in terms

of “total recoverable metal” unless the applicable standard is expressed as
dissolved. ARM 17.30.1345(5). With the exception of aluminum, the standards
for all metals in Circular DEQ-7 are expressed as total recoverable.
17.

Total cyanide is a toxic substance and state aquatic life standards for

total cyanide are 22 mg/L (acute) and 5.2 mg/L (chronic). Circular DEQ-7 Montana Numeric Water Quality Standards 23 (Oct. 2012).
18.

When DEQ determines that a discharge causes, has the reasonable

potential to cause, or contributes to an in-stream excursion above the allowable
ambient concentration of a Montana numeric criteria within a Montana water
quality standard for an individual pollutant, an MPDES permit must contain
effluent limits for that pollutant. 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d) (adopted by reference
through ARM 17.30.1344).
19.

DEQ was correct to establish WQBELs for total cyanide as set forth

the Final 2014 MPDES Permit. See Ex. D-18.
20.

Among other things, stated Congressional goals and policy of the

Clean Water Act include “the national policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants
in toxic amounts be prohibited” and that “the national goal that the discharge of
pollutants into navigable waters be eliminated by 1985.” 33 U.S.C. § 1251(a).
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Providing MPDES permit coverage for the uncontrolled release of acutely toxic
levels of cyanide from CFAC’s onsite landfills does not serve the goals or policies
of the Clean Water Act and cannot be countenanced.
D.

Mixing Zones

21.

Pursuant to the legislative mandate of Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-

301(4), the Board of Environmental Review has adopted rules concerning the
granting of mixing zones. See ARM 17.30.501 through 518.
22.

The authority to incorporate mixing zones within MPDES and

MGWPCS permits is established under the Montana Water Quality Act. Mont.
Code Ann. § 75-5301 and 75-5-401. “A ‘mixing zone’ means an area established
in a permit or final decision on nondegradation issued by the department where
water quality standards can be exceeded, subject to conditions imposed by the
department that are consistent with the rules adopted by the board.” Mont. Code
Ann. § 75-5-103(21) (emphasis added). The mixing zone rules are found at
Admin. R. Mont. Title 17, chapter 30, subchapter 5, and general DEQ procedures
are set forth at ARM 17.30.515.
23.

DEQ determines whether a mixing zone is appropriate for a particular

discharge and may determine that “no mixing zone shall be granted.” ARM
17.30.515(1).
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24.

The federal water quality regulations at 40 C.F.R. 122.44(d) establish

that an MPDES permit should include water quality based effluent limits when the
discharge cannot meet State water quality standards.
25.

To establish any mixing zone under a discharge permit, DEQ must

first determine the applicability of a mixing zone and, if applicable, its size,
configuration, and location after assessing information received from the applicant
concerning the biological, chemical, and physical characteristics of the receiving
water. ARM 17.30.505(1).
26.

Although not defined in ARM, colloquially DEQ and CFAC refer to

several types of mixing zones, including “acute mixing zones,” which allow for
“acute dilution,” and “chronic mixing zones,” which allow for “chronic dilution”
of the discharged water. As part of DEQ’s decision whether to grant a mixing
zone, it must therefore also decide whether to grant either a groundwater or surface
water mixing zone for either acute or chronic dilutions—e.g. a “chronic
groundwater mixing zone,” an “acute groundwater mixing zone,” a “chronic
surface water mixing zone,” or an “acute surface water mixing zone.”
27.

Before any mixing zone exists at all, it must first be granted for

individual parameters present in a discharge. ARM 17.30.505(1). And, while
mixing zones may be granted under certain circumstances, DEQ may also
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determine that all applicable numeric criteria must be met at the point of discharge
(and thereby deny a mixing zone). See ARM 17.30.505(2).
28.

In the evaluation of mixing zone information, DEQ is afforded

discretion to determine whether it will request any additional information
concerning the biological, chemical, and physical characteristics of the receiving
waters or whether DEQ will request a water quality assessment under ARM
17.30.506. ARM 17.30.505(1).
29.

CFAC was first granted mixing zones in the 1999 permit, which

contained designated groundwater and surface water mixing zones.
30.

The groundwater mixing zone established in the 1999 permit was

improperly applied to the entire facility, rather than applied to each permitted
outfall. Ex. D-12, at 30, Ex. D-19, at 8.
31.

The 2014 permit granted CFAC a chronic (“chronic dilution of 10%”)

surface water mixing zone for Outfall 006, which was larger than the surface water
mixing zone from the 1999 permit (and therefore larger than what CFAC requested
in its 2003/2013 application). However, DEQ denied an acute surface water
mixing zone or any (chronic or acute) groundwater mixing zone for Outfall 006, all
of which had existed previously in the 1999 permit.
32.

There is no requirement that DEQ issue or re-issue a permit that is

identical to the one that was issued in 1999. DEQ must continually evaluate
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MDPES permits through the renewal process and has an on-going duty to apply
state and federal regulations and to update permits consistently to adhere to any
applicable regulatory or policy changes. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-402, 33 U.S.C.
§ 1342 (b)(1).
33.

The issuance of an MPDES permit does not convey property rights of

any sort, or any exclusive privilege. ARM 17.30.1312(1).
34.

For sources discharging under a permit issued by the Department prior

to April 29, 1993, any mixing allowed under the permit will remain in effect until
renewal. Upon renewal, any previously allowed mixing zone will be designated in
the renewed permit, unless there is evidence that the previously allowed mixing
zone will impair existing or anticipated uses. ARM 17.30.1378.
35.

However, in order for a permittee to receive the preferential treatment

afforded to a pre-April 29, 1993 mixing zone under ARM 17.30.505(1)(c), a
source must have been previously permitted with a designated mixing zone. ARM
17.30.1378.
36.

Because CFAC had no discharge permit that expressly designated a

mixing zone prior to April 29, 1993, the grandfathering provision found at ARM
17.30.505(1)(c) does not apply to CFAC’s request for mixing zones.
37.

Because the grandfathering provision found at ARM 17.30.505(1)(c)

does not apply to CFAC, the mixing zones sought in CFAC’s 2003/2013
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application (originally granted in the 1999 permit) do not receive the preferential
treatment afforded by ARM 17.30.505(l)(c) and DEQ was correct to analyze
CFAC’s 2003/2013 request for a mixing pursuant to ARM 17.30.515.
38.

“Acute toxicity” means a condition in which ambient water

concentrations exceed the application of the acute aquatic life standards given in
department Circular DEQ-7. ARM 17.30.502(1).
39.

Acute standards for aquatic life for any parameter may not be

exceeded in any portion of a mixing zone, unless DEQ specifically finds that
allowing minimal initial dilution will not threaten or impair existing beneficial
uses. ARM 17.30.507(1)(b).
40.

The segment of the Flathead River which receives CFAC’s discharges

is classified as B-l according to Montana Water Use Classifications. ARM
17.30.608(1). Waters classified B-l are to be maintained suitable for drinking,
culinary, and food processing purposes, after conventional treatment; bathing,
swimming, and recreation; growth and propagation of salmonid fishes and
associated aquatic life, waterfowl and furbearers; and agricultural and industrial
water supply. ARM 17.30.623(1).
41.

During the renewal process leading to the 2014 permit, DEQ did not

specifically find that allowing minimal initial dilution of CFAC’s discharges of
cyanide to the Flathead River would not threaten or impair existing beneficial uses.
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42.

Neither through its permit application nor through the additional

presentation of evidence at hearing, did CFAC demonstrate that its discharges of
cyanide will not threaten or impair existing beneficial uses, such that an acute
surface water mixing zone can be granted for cyanide in the Final 2014 MPDES
Permit.
43.

There is insufficient information in the record to determine whether (if

DEQ determines on further analysis that Outfall 006 does constitutes a “point
source”) any mixing zone should be granted to Outfall 006, or (if granted) exactly
what the the size, configuration, and location of any such mixing zone(s) should
be.
44.

Because the description of Outfall 006 in the permit is unlawful and

does not conform with the reality of the many seeps along the riverbank, and
exactly what constitutes Outfall 006 is currently unknown (e.g. the location,
average flow, or parameter levels), and because any mixing zone determination
must necessarily be based on the nature of the discharge (ARM 17.30.505, .515) it
is impossible to make a determination about the applicability of mixing zones at
Outfall 006 on the present record.
45.

Currently, based on the existing description of Outfall 006 (in the

permit) it is not possible to determine whether or not existing beneficial uses to
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either the backwater channel or the greater Flathead River (if different) will be
affected by any mixing zone granted to Outfall 006.
46.

DEQ must, on remand, re-evaluate the applicability of any mixing

zones based on the ultimate determination and description of Outfall 006. This
includes re-evaluating the chronic surface water mixing zones as set forth in
Figures 1 and 2 of the Final 2014 MPDES Permit.
47.

The Final 2014 MPDES Permit correctly authorizes discharges from

Outfalls 007-013 to surface water, and acknowledges that those discharges to
surface water are via hydraulically connected groundwater and will be diffuse in
nature.
E.

WET Testing and Fish Surveys

48.

Both parties have provided evidence and made arguments regarding

the significance of the results of CFAC’s WET Testing done in 2014-2016, since
the permit was issued. Ex. C-27. This would seem to waive any evidentiary
objections with respect to the WET testing and Exhibit C-27.
49.

However, neither party has demonstrated how BER can legally base a

decision about the validity of a permit on evidence gathered after the permit was
issued, and which formed no part of the administrative record on the permit—not
CFAC’s application, the public process, nor DEQ’s decision.
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50.

As the WET testing constitutes post hoc evidence, and the parties

have not demonstrated how it can form or inform the basis of BER’s decision, the
undersigned does not rely on it for the purpose of reaching the ultimate conclusions
and order herein.
51.

To the extent BER could rely on such post hoc evidence, WET testing

results do not provide a biological assessment of a waterbody, and a negative WET
test does not prove the absence of potential toxicity in the case of discharges
containing total cyanide. Therefore, CFAC’s WET test results do not provide
sufficient information to justify a specific revision of the permit, absent additional
information and analysis by DEQ. Remand provides an appropriate opportunity to
present such evidence and include it in the record for later review.
52.

Similarly, both parties have provided evidence and made arguments

involving unrelated DEQ fish surveys done in the area of CFAC (and presumably
elsewhere in the Flathead River) between 2004 and 2011. Ex. 25. Such argument
would seem to waive any objection to the evidence.
53.

However, neither party has indicated how (if at all) these surveys

formed a part of the underlying administrative record on which DEQ made its
permitting decision. To the contrary, the undersigned can find no indication the
evidence was considered by DEQ prior to issuing the permit.
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54.

As the fish surveys thus constitute post hoc evidence, the undersigned

does not rely on it for the purpose of reaching the ultimate conclusions and order
herein.
55.

To the extent BER could rely on such post hoc evidence, the very

scant data does not provide sufficient information to reach any ultimate conclusion
about the past or potential impacts of CFAC’s discharges to fish other aquatic life
in the backwater and main channel of the Flathead River.
F.

Compliance Schedule

56.

Compliance schedules may be included in MPDES permits and allow

the permittee a period of time to become compliant with the requirements of a
permit. Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-401(2), ARM 17.30.1350.
57.

MPDES permits may include compliance schedules that may include

requests for additional mixing zones or data collection. ARM 17.30.1350.
58.

The 2014 Permit includes a compliance schedule for ammonia, even

though CFAC did not request one, and DEQ can include a compliance schedule in
a permit even absent an application for one.
59.

Because there is insufficient information in the record to determine

exactly how exactly Outfall 006 must be rewritten in the permit, there is also
insufficient information to determine whether a compliance schedule should be
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imposed on CFAC, and if so what the details of that compliance schedule should
be.
60.

As part of the remand regarding Outfall 006, DEQ must determine

whether a compliance schedule is necessary to “provide for compliance” in the
permit, pursuant to ARM 17.30.1350 and 17.30.1311(1).
PROPOSED ORDER
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law stated
above, this hearing examiner’s RECOMMENDED ORDER is as follows:
1.

That the portion(s) of Permit No. MT0030066 relating to Outfall 006

is/are REVERSED and REMANDED to DEQ with instructions to re-examine and
re-write the permit such that it simultaneously “provide[s] for compliance” (ARM
17.30.1311(1))—either immediately or with a compliance schedule—and also
requires CFAC to meet the applicable standards of the Water Quality Act and the
Clean Water Act.
2.

To the extent DEQ in its discretion deems it necessary, it may require

CFAC to perform additional studies or provide additional information to
accomplish the permit re-write to comport with (1), above, including but not
limited to: providing specific additional locations for Outfall 006, providing a
proposed compliance schedule, performing a mixing zone study, or performing a
biological survey.
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3.

The remainder of Permit No. MT0030066 not relating to Outfall 006

is AFFIRMED.
DATED this 6th day of September, 2018.

/s/ Sarah Clerget
SARAH M. CLERGET
Hearing Examiner
Agency Legal Services Bureau
1712 Ninth Avenue
P.O. Box 201440
Helena, MT 59620-1440
(406) 444-2026
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I caused a true and accurate copy of the foregoing
Hearing Examiner’s Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order to
be mailed to:
Lindsay Ford
Secretary, Board of Environmental Review
Department of Environmental Quality
1520 East Sixth Avenue
P.O. Box 200901
Helena, MT 59620-0901
Lindsay.Ford@mt.gov
Mr. Kurt Moser
Legal Counsel
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 200901
Helena, MT 59620-0901
Kmoser2@mt.gov
Mr. Jon Kenning, Bureau Chief
Water Protection Bureau
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 200901
Helena, MT 59620-0901
Jkenning@mt.gov
Ms. Catherine A. Laughner
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven, P.C.
801 W. Main, Suite 2A
Bozeman, MT 59715
cathyl@bkbh.com
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Mr. W. John Tietz
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven, P.C.
800 N Last Chance Gulch #101
Helena, MT 59601
john@bkbh.com
DATED:

September 6, 2018,

/s/ Aleisha Solem
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Electronically Filed with the Montana Board of
Environmental Review

Kurt R. Moser
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 200901
Helena, MT 59620
Phone: (406) 444-4009
Email: kmoser2@mt.gov

9/28/18 at 12:00 AM
By:_____________________________

Attorney for the Department

BEFORE THE BOARD OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
IN THE MATTER OF:
COLUMBIA FALLS ALUMIMUM
COMPANY’S (CFAC) APPEAL OF
DEQ’S MODIFICATIONS OF
MONTANA POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM PERMIT NO. MT0030066,
COLUMBIA FALLS, FLATHEAD
COUNTY, MT.

Case No.: BER 2014-06 WQ
DEQ’S EXCEPTIONS TO
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
ORDER

The Montana Department of Environmental Quality (“DEQ”), by and
through undersigned counsel, files its exceptions to the Hearing Examiner’s
Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order (“Proposed Order”),
filed September 6, 2018.
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I.

Exceptions to Procedural History
Hearing Examiner Reed determined at the final pretrial conference that CFAC’s

proffered experts would be allowed to present testimony, subject to objection, see
Proposed Order at 8, Mr. Reed later granted DEQ’s Motion in Limine with respect
to the proffered expert testimony and report of James Lloyd. Tr. at 446:10 –
447:13. The foregoing statement should be added to the procedural history.
II.

Exceptions to Findings of Fact
The Montana Supreme Court has defined “substantial evidence” as

“evidence that a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion;
it consists of more than a mere scintilla of evidence but may be somewhat less than
a preponderance.” Barrett v. Asarco, Inc., 245 Mont. 196, 200, 799 P.2d 1078,
1080 (1990) (citations omitted). For the reasons cited below, the record
demonstrates that the following findings of fact contained within the Proposed
Order are not based upon substantial evidence and should be modified as explained
below.
Finding of Fact No. 26
This finding of fact misstates the state’s aquatic life standards for total
cyanide as 22 mg/L (milligrams per liter) acute and 5.2 mg/L chronic instead of 22
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µg/L (micrograms per liter) acute and 5.2 µg/L chronic as provided for at Circular
DEQ-7 – Montana Numeric Water Quality Standards 23 (Oct. 2012).
Finding of Fact No. 29
This finding of fact misstates the reported concentration of cyanide as 53
mg/L (milligrams per liter) instead of 53 µg/L (micrograms per liter). Tr. 233:2-6.
Finding of Fact No. 30
This finding of fact misstates the reported concentrations of cyanide as 180420 mg/L (milligrams per liter) instead of 180-420 µg/L (micrograms per liter).
Tr. 82:16-83:12.
Finding of Fact No. 31
This finding of fact misstates the reported concentration of cyanide as 200
mg/L (milligrams per liter) instead of 200 µg/L (micrograms per liter). Tr. 217:813.
Finding of Fact No. 60
This finding of fact references the incorrect exhibit from the 1999 MPDES
Permit that depicts the surface water mixing zone. Exhibit 2 depicts the surface
water mixing zone from the 1999 permit; Exhibit 1 depicts the groundwater mixing
zone from the 1999 permit. D-8.
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Finding of Fact No. 61
This finding of fact references the incorrect exhibit from the 1999 MPDES
Permit that depicts the groundwater mixing zone. Exhibit 1 depicts the
groundwater mixing zone from the 1999 permit; Exhibit 2 depicts the surface
water mixing zone from the 1999 permit. D-8.
Finding of Fact No. 64
This finding of fact misstates the acute standard for cyanide as 22 mg/L
(milligrams per liter) instead of 22 µg/L (micrograms per liter). Tr. 217:8-13.
Finding of Fact No. 118
This finding of fact misstates that DEQ erroneously included Exhibits 1 and
2 from the 1999 permit with the draft permit. As the record demonstrates, these
exhibits were included with the 2014 fact sheet, not as attachments to the 2014
draft permit. D-12; D-19 at 13. Furthermore, these exhibits were attached for a
specific administrative purpose, were not erroneously included, and were not
intended to represent the new groundwater or surface water mixing zones
associated with the 2014 Final Permit. DEQ explained its reasoning for including
these exhibits in a response to a CFAC comment:
[CFAC] COMMENT #28: Draft Permit Comments - Page 3, Outfall
006 Mixing Zones. The narrative description of the outfall could be
interpreted to explicitly exclude the site wide Groundwater Mixing Zone
and the Acute Toxicity Surface Water Mixing Zone that were included in
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the previous permits. (Figure 3 attached to the Draft Permit shows the
same acute toxicity mixing zone that is shown in Figure 3 of the current
permit.)
The site-wide ground water mixing zone was designated in the previous
permit. See Comment #16. The MDEQ is obligated under Montana law
to include the site-wide ground water mixing zone in CFAC’s final
MDES permit.
As described above, CFAC demonstrated in 1998 that the acute aquatic
toxicity mixing zone complied with all applicable Montana mixing zone
laws and rules. The facts presented to support that finding are still valid.
In addition, sampling data and current science all overwhelmingly
support the conclusion that the current acute aquatic toxicity zone will
not impair beneficial uses in the Flathead River. Thus, under ARM
17.30.505 (c), the MDEQ had no rational basis on which to determine to
remove the acute aquatic toxicity mixing zone from the CFAC Draft
Permit and should restore it to the CFAC final permit.
[DEQ] RESPONSE #28: The mixing zone figures presented in the Fact
Sheet from the 1998 mixing zone study (Figure 3 – Ground water and
Figure 4 – Surface Water) were referenced as part of the administrative
record, and not meant to be interpreted as the proposed mixing zone
delineations for this renewal. (See Fact Sheet pages 25, 29, and 31.)
Note that the figures were not referenced in the draft permit.
With this response, a new figure has been developed that depicts the
ground water mixing zones for the three outfalls granted ground water
mixing zones (Outfalls 007, 009, and 013). In addition, DEQ developed
two figures to delineate the surface water mixing zones. These figures
are included as attachments to and are referenced in the permit.
See the response to Comment #16 and #17.
D-19 at 13. DEQ explained that it referenced Figures 3 and 4 (i.e., Exhibits 1 and 2
from the 1999 permit) within the 2014 Fact Sheet -- where it used the figures to
explain the past treatment of the mixing zones and to contrast with the proposed
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changes to the mixing zones in the 2014 draft permit. Id. (pointing CFAC to pages
25, 29, and 31 of the Fact Sheet). There is substantial evidence in the record that
Figures 1 and 2 from the 1999 permit were included with the 2014 fact sheet, not
the 2014 draft permit, and that these figures were included for important reference
purposes – not to propose mixing zones for the 2014 Final Permit.
Finding of Fact No. 120
While it is accurate that neither CFAC nor the public had the opportunity to
comment on Figure 2 that was attached to the 2014 Final Permit, the implication
that CFAC or the public did not have the opportunity to comment on the Permit’s
mixing zones is incorrect. The 2014 draft permit and Fact Sheet indicated which
outfalls would have an associated mixing zone and described those mixing zones.
D-15 at 3-4; D-12 at 29-31. DEQ merely added Figure 2 to provide a visual
representation of the mixing zones in response to comments received. D-19 at 8,
13.
Finding of Fact No. 125
This finding of fact misstates the limit for cyanide as 22 mg/L (milligrams
per liter) instead of 22 µg/L (micrograms per liter) and also misstates the
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referenced seep concentration as 200 mg/L instead of 200 µg/L. Tr. 216:15 –
217:22.
III.

Exceptions to Conclusions of Law
A.

The Proposed Order Improperly Applies ARM 17.30.1311

The Proposed Order improperly interprets and applies ARM 17.30.1311 by
requiring DEQ to write a permit that accommodates Columbia Falls Aluminum
Company’s (“CFAC”) expected noncompliance with water quality standards,
rather than requiring CFAC’s discharges to meet the applicable requirements of the
Montana Water Quality Act and the Federal Clean Water Act. See Proposed Order
at 4-6, 42 (Conclusion of Law No. 4), 56 (Conclusion of Law No. 60). The Order
erroneously concludes that DEQ has violated ARM 17.30.1311(1) because DEQ
“know[s] that CFAC cannot comply.” Proposed Order at 6. Yet there is nothing in
state or federal law that requires DEQ to provide a compliance schedule or to find
some other means to delay CFAC’s required compliance with water quality
standards simply because CFAC cannot comply.
DEQ must, in all instances, write a permit that requires compliance with
applicable water quality standards. 33 U.S.C. § 1311(b)(1)(C); Mont. Code Ann. §
75-5-402(1). If a discharge, like CFAC’s predicted discharges of cyanide, “causes,
has the reasonable potential to cause, or contributes to an in-stream excursion
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above the allowable ambient concentration of a State numeric criteria within a
State water quality standard for an individual pollutant, the permit must contain
effluent limits for that pollutant.” 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(iii) (emphasis added) 1.
While technology-based requirements of both the Clean Water Act and the
Montana Water Quality Act take into account the issue of practicability, a
permitting authority is under “a specific obligation to require that level of effluent
control which is needed to implement existing water quality standards without
regard to the limits of practicability.” Defenders of Wildlife v. Browner, 191 F.3d
1159, 1163 (9th Cir. 1999) (citation omitted); Puget Soundkeeper All. v. Pollution
Control Hearings Bd., 189 Wash. App. 127, ¶ 20, 356 P.3d 753 (holding that
“[a]gencies issuing NPDES permits must impose limits on discharges as necessary
to implement water quality standards set by state or federal statutes and
regulations, regardless of technical practicability.”). In fact, the Washington
appeals court also cited 40 C.F.R. § 122.4, the federal regulation that ARM
17.30.1311 is based upon, for the premise that agencies must impose limits,
irrespective of practicability. Id.
As the permitting authority here, DEQ has the same requirement to impose
limits. 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(iii); see also ARM 17.30.1301 (stating the purpose
1

Adopted by reference in State rules at ARM 17.30.1344(2)(b).
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of the state’s permitting program is to be “compatible with the national pollutant
discharge elimination system as established by [EPA] pursuant to section 402 of
the federal Clean Water Act, 33 USC 1251, et seq.”). CFAC’s ability to comply
with water quality standards is not a consideration under ARM 17.30.1311(1).
The Proposed Order confuses DEQ’s responsibilities under the rule with those of
CFAC. As conditions of the Permit, it is the permit limits themselves that must
“provide for compliance with the applicable requirements of the [Montana Water
Quality] Act or rules adopted under the Act.” ARM 17.30.1311(1). DEQ must
impose water quality based effluent limits for cyanide within CFAC’s Permit –
irrespective of whether CFAC may practicably be able to achieve such limits.
DEQ’s responsibility is to write a permit that contains limits to protect the
beneficial uses of state waters – that is how DEQ “provides for compliance” under
the Montana Water Quality Act and its related rules. It is CFAC’s responsibility to
comply with those limits. If DEQ fails to include such limits that is precisely how
DEQ could violate ARM 17.30.1311.
Even assuming, arguendo, that the circumstances of this case call for the
imposition of a compliance schedule for CFAC’s discharges of cyanide, the basis
for such a finding would be ARM 17.30.1350 (i.e., the compliance schedule rule),
not ARM 17.30.1311(1). Furthermore, there is nothing in ARM 17.30.1350 that
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requires DEQ to impose a compliance schedule, particularly as here, when CFAC
never requested one in its public comments on the Permit. See D-17, page 11. See
also ARM 17.30.1375 (stating applicant’s duty to raise all reasonably ascertainable
issues and submit all reasonably available arguments supporting their position by
the close of the public comment period).
Based upon the facts in the record, both federal and state regulations require
DEQ to impose effluent limitations for cyanide, irrespective of CFAC’s ability to
achieve such limits. The Proposed Order’s reliance upon ARM 17.30.1311 is
misplaced and should be set aside by the Board.
B.

The Proposed Order Incorrectly Finds DEQ Violated ARM
17.30.1376

The Proposed Order finds DEQ violated ARM 17.30.1376, because it
concludes CFAC and the public did not have an opportunity to comment on Figure
2, an aerial photo depiction of mixing zones attached to the 2014 Final Permit.
Proposed Order at 5. ARM 17.30.1376 provides:
If any data, information or arguments submitted during the public
comment period, including information or arguments required under
ARM 17.30.1375, appear to raise substantial new questions concerning
a permit, the department may take one or more of the following actions:
(1) prepare a new draft permit, appropriately modified, under ARM
17.30.1370; (2) prepare a revised fact sheet under ARM 17.30.1371, and
reopen the comment period under ARM 17.30.1376; or (3) reopen or
extend the comment period under ARM 17.30.1370 to giver interested
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persons an opportunity to comment on the information or arguments
submitted. (Emphasis added).
The rule provides DEQ discretion to provide additional public notice and
comment if data, information, or arguments received during the public comment
period raise substantial new questions concerning a draft permit. As the record
shows, there was no substantial new question raised through public comment and
no data, information, or arguments were presented that necessitated additional
public notice under ARM 17.30.1376. Furthermore, the addition of Figure 2 did
not represent any substantial change from the narrative descriptions of the mixing
zones that were contained within the draft permit and Fact Sheet, nor did it change
any applicable effluent limits or monitoring locations. Included as an attachment to
the Final Permit, Figure 2 is an aerial photo depiction of the chronic surface water
mixing zone for Outfall 0062, as well as the acute and chronic surface water mixing
zones for Outfalls 009 and 013. D-18. The figure in question merely provides an
illustration of the mixing zones which were narratively described in the 2014 Fact
Sheet, see D-12 at 29-31, the 2014 draft permit, see D-15 at 3-4, and the 2014
Final Permit, see D-18 at 3-4. DEQ created an illustration of the mixing zones
because of a comment it had received from CFAC. See D-19 at 8, 13 (Response to
2

The chronic surface water mixing zone issued for Outfall 006 is shown in greater
detail on Figure 1, also attached to the Final Permit.
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Comments Nos. 16 & 28). Furthermore, CFAC itself understood that the
groundwater and surface water mixing zones granted in 1999 were not included in
the draft permit when it stated: “[t]he narrative description of the outfall [006]
could be interpreted to explicitly exclude the site wide Groundwater Mixing Zone
and the Acute Toxicity Surface Water Mixing Zone that were included in the
previous permits.” D-19 at 13.
Finally, it is a basic premise of the permitting regulations that a final permit
may change based upon public comment. In responding to public comments, DEQ
must “specify which provisions, if any, of the draft permit have been changed in
the final permit decision, and the reasons for the change.” ARM 17.30.1377(1)(a).
If a change is made to the final permit that is the logical outgrowth of a public
comment, there is no violation of ARM 17.30.1376 or any other public
participation regulation or statute. Here, the Final Permit’s mixing zones were
certainly in character with the mixing zones established in the draft permit and as
further explained in the Fact Sheet. D-12 at 29-31; D-15 at 3-4; D-18 at 3-4. DEQ
should not be faulted for visually delineating the boundaries of the mixing zones,
particularly when narrative mixing zone information was already contained in the
publicly noticed materials. DEQ did not violate ARM 17.30.1376 by adding Figure
2 to the Final Permit.
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CONCLUSION
The Board should set aside the legal conclusions that DEQ violated ARM
17.30.1311 and ARM 17.30.1376 in issuing the Final Permit and further modify
the Proposed Order as specified herein.

DATED this 28th day of September, 2018.

/s/ Kurt R. Moser________________
KURT R. MOSER
Department of Environmental Quality
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Electronically Filed with the Montana Board of
Environmental Review
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By:_____________________________

EXHIBIT 1
to
COLUMBIA FALLS ALUMINUM COMPANY’S
OBJECTIONS TO CERTAIN PROPOSED FINDING OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Case No. BER 2014-06 WQ

BeFORE THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIeNCES
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA

In the matte~ of the amendment of
rule. 16.20.60), 616-62 4, and
64 1, co ncerni ng sur face wat e ~
quality standa ~ds

)
)

)
)
)

In the matter of t he adoption of
)
new rules I through IX and the
I
repeal of rule s 16.20. 701 th ~ough 1
16 . 20.105 ~e9 ard ing implementation)
of t.he Wll te r Quality Act'S
1
nondegradat ion pol ic y
)

NOTI CE OF AMENOMENT
OF RULES

(Water Quality)
NOTICE OF AOOFTION
OF NEW RULES I - IX AND
REFEAL OF 16 . 20 .101-105

(Water Oua li ty
No ndegradati o n )

)

In the matte~ o f the amendment of
r ules 16.20 . 1001 and 16.20. 101016 .20 . 1011 regarding ground wate ~
quality standa rd s, ~i x ing zones,
and water quality nondeg~ada t lon.

)

)
)
)
)

NOTtCe OF ...... £NOMENT
OF RULES
( Wa te~

OUality)

)

In the ~t ter of the adoption of
new rules I · X conce r ni ng the use
of mixing zo ncs.
10: All

Inte ~ ested

)

)
)
)

NOTICE OF AOOFTION
OF NEW RULSS I - X

(W"ter OuaUty)

Pe~80ns

I.
A8 described IIOOre fu lly in paragra phs ::1-5, t he bQard
has publ ished notices;,t propoeed adoption. I!I'I1efdncnt ard r~ of rules
pe r taining to 8 u~face wat e r qua l i ty standard., rule. pertaining
to authorization to degrade atate wa ters, ground water qu ality
standards and mixing zones.
These r u le sets eac h re f er to
terminology and conc epts in the ot her rule set. and it I s
the re f ore ef f I c ient to promu 19ate f ina I no t ice s o f
adopt lon,
amendmllnt and repeal !! 'mu I t " neou!!l y.
2.
On No vember 24, 19 93, the boa rd publis hed notice a t
page 27)7 of the Montana Adminis trative Register, Isaue No. 22,
o f the proposed amendme n t o f r ules 16 . 20.603, 616 thro ugh 624,
and 641 . On April 14. 1994, the board publish e d a supplemental
not i ce at p"ge 827 o f the Montana Administrative Regist er.
I.aue No.7, noticing an additi on al public hearing o n May 20,
1994 ,
a nd e xtending the CO!IIment period on t he
propose d
amend ..... nt a t r ules 16.20.60), 616 th r o ugh 62 (, and 6 41 .
1.
On No ve mber 24, 199), the board of healt h and environ mental s c ien c e8 ("boa rd" ) published nOli c e at pag e 2723 o f the
Montllna Administrative Register, lasue No. 22, o f the propoaed
ado pt ion o f new rules [ th~ough I X and the r epeal o f 16.20.701
t hr ough 16.20.705.
On IIpril 14, 1994. the boa rd publiehed a
aupple .. e nta l nOli c e at page 849 o f the Montana Admlni8trative
Registe r . Issue »0. 7, noticing an add itional publi c hearing o n
May 20. 199 4 , and e xt endi.ng the coonme nt pe ri od o n the pro poeed
adopti o n o f ne w r ul es I through IX and repeal o f 16 .20.70 1
t hrough 16 .20.705.
15-8 / 11 /9 4

Hontana Adm ,n istratlve Reg is ter

-2137-

4.
On February 10, 1994, t:he board pubJiuhed notice ilt
pil']e 244 of the Montana Administrative lI.~illter. lu.ue No . l,
of the proposed amendment: o f
16.20 . 100) ilnd
16 . 20.101016.20.1011 regarding ground "ater quality IItandardll, midng
~onea, and "ater quality nonde'1radation .
On April 14, 199 ~ ,
the board published a supplemental notice at: paye B46 of the
Montana Administrative Register, 188ue No.7, nOliciny all add1 tional public hearing on Ha y 20, 19H. and extendin<j the cOmment period on the propelled amendment. o f
16.20.1001 and
16.20.1010 - 16.20.1011.
S.
On April IS, 1994, t.he boa rd pubiiahed uot.lcO! at page
B1 S o f the MOntana Adminiotrativ e Regi .. ler. IIUfUO! No . '/. of the
proposed adoption of ne .. rulell I - X concerning t.he uae of mid",]
~ one8 .
6.
The ruiea au
",me nded flom the versl.ono
publi8hed on April 14. 1994. appear aa followa Ine .. ~lerl.l is
underli ned; Iftateri",l to be deleted is inlerllned) ,
16.20 60)

DEfINItIONS

Same as propoued.

16.20.616

A-CLQSEP CLbSS IFICbJI ON

Same as propo oed.

16.20.611 II 1 CLASSIFICATION 1l) - (21 Melflain t.h.. sa.... .
(l)
No peraon ~y violate the t o liowiog SpecifiC ..ater
quality .tilndardu for ..aters classified A- I :
(II)
lI.e",ains the .a.......
(b ) Di.aolved oXy<Jen concentration muat not be reduced
bela.. the applicable &tandardu ~ given in dep.ortlllent cir cular WQB - ?
(cl-('1) ReMain the aame.
!h) (i) Concentrationa of carcinogen,c, bioconcenlr ... ting.
toxic, or hal'lllful paramoetera which would remain in the ".oLer
.fter conve nti onal ..... ter treat"",nt may not exceed the applica ble standards ~ aet forth in department ei l'e uiar HOB-7.
(1.11
Diuch ... rgera i. ... sued permits under AAI'4 Tille 16, c hap ter 20. aubchapte r 9. shall conform w. th AJi.M Title 16. c hapt.er
20, 9ubchapter ?, the nondegradation r ule"" and may not c''''"e
re ce iving water concentrati OlllJ to exce ed the applicable It.l..ilU.:.
~ contained in department c ircular HOIl ./ when "t,'e"'l11
flowa equal or exceed the design flowa spec.) j ed i n AHM
16.20.6Jl~ 4 ) .
(iii) If site - speCific criteria are devel oped u"i"9 the
procedures given in the W... ter Oual it.y Standard" It.. nubook WS
EPA. Dec. 1983), and provided that o ther routt!S at "xl'oyu ,'e lu
Lox i c para~te .... by aquatic life a'e addlo:il"ed. the c ritt:rid
~ ao developed II..b..ilil -... be used as wate,
quality utan
darda for the affected waters a"d as I.ht! b" .. ill for perm ' l 11M
ita instead o f the applicable IIt ... "d,nsi9 ~a in ,jep"'lmenl
circular WOB-?
flv)
Re ..... in ... the ... ame .
(4)
lI.e ..... iou the sallie.

w..w

16,20,618 9-\ CLASSlflCA'[ION (I)
Re ...... ".s t.he aa...,.
(21 NO peraon alay violate the followi,'9 a.,"(.'lf1C wa' ",
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quality standards for waters classified B- 1:
'al -( g)
Remain the same.
'hl 'l.)
Concentrations o f carcinogenic, bloconcentrating,
to"ic or harmful parameters whi ch wQuld remain in the wat er
after conventional water treatment may not e"ceed the applicable standards ~ set forth in department ci r cular WOB - 1.
'ii)
Di"chargers illsued pel"1llits under ARM Title 16, cha p ter lG, lIubchapter 9, shall conform with AJUoI Title 16, c hap ter
lG, subchapter 1, the nondegradation rules, and msy nOt cil use
receiving waV,r concentrations to e"ceed the .ppll.cable Il.t..AlI.=.
~ ~ opecified in department circular WOB - 1 when stream
flowo equal or e"ceed the deoign flows specified ln ARM
16 .1G.631 U) .
(ill) If oite-opecific criteria are developed using the
procedures given in the Water Quality Su.ndl1rds Handbook (US
EPA, Dec. 198)), and provided that other routes of e"posure to
toltic parameters by aquatic life ilre addressed, the c riteria
~ sO devel o ped ahilli -,. be used .s water quality standards f or the affected waters and as the b.sis for persit li~ 
its inste.d of the applicable standardg ~ in depart_nt
circular WQB - 7 .
(iv)
Re ..... ino the Same.
Il) The board hereby adopts and i ncorporates by reference
the following,
' a)
Departlllent circular WOB -1, elltitled "Montana. Numeric
Wl' ter OUillity Stilndards· 11994 edition), which establishes
standards ~ for to"ic, carcinogenic, bloconcentratl.ng. and
har.,ful par ...... tere in wat er; and
(b) -!c ) Remain the eame.
S -l CLASSJf1CATJOH
\11
Rel"Mine the eame.
CZI No person ..... y violate the following specific wat er
quality standards for waters classi f ied B- 2:
(al
Remains the same.
(bl
Dialloived oxygen concentration mUlit not be reduced
bel o w the applicable standards ~ given ill department cirCu lar WOB - 7 .
(c) · (g)
Rem.lin the same.
Ihl (\)
Conce ntrations of carcinogenic, bioco neentr.ting.
lode o r harmful parameters which would remain in the wa te r
after co nventi o nal water treatment may not e xceed the appli c a ble otludardo ","",0+& set forth in department circular W08 - 1.
(Ii)
Di"chargers issued permito under ARM Title 16. cha p ter 20, 8ubchapter 9, shall conform with AJUoI Title 16, chapter
20, 8ubchapter 1, the nondegradation r ules, a nd may not ca use
receiving water concentrations to exceed the .pplicable .II.tSn..:
4~ ~ epecified in department ci rcular W08 - 7 when stream
fl o ws equal or e"ceed the design flows specified in ARM
16.20 . 6l\UJ .
(iiil If site - specific criteri a ace devel oped u"lng the
procedures qiven in the Wa ter Quality Standards Handbook {US
EPA, Dec . 198]1. and provided that other coutes o f exposure to
t o "i c parametera by aquatic life are addrened, the c riteria
H,,*- so developed 4hill - y be used as water quality .tlln 16 .20. 619
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dards tor the affected waters and as the basis f or permit lill its instead of the applicable standards ~ I n department
circular WOB - 7 _
tiv)
Remains the same.
III The board hereby adopts and incorpor"'tes ~ by
reference the foll o wing:
hill Department ci["cular HOB -7, ",ntitled "Montana Numeri c
(1994 editionl, whi c h eat.ilb lish ....
Wat e [" Ouality Standards"
gtandacd o H~ fo.,- toxic, carcinogenic, bi oco nc entrating, and
harmful par",meters in w",ter; and
Ib) - Ic)
Remain the aame.
16,20 620 B-] CI.ASSIF I CATI ON 11)
Remilina thoil lIame.
(2)
No person may viol"'te the foll o wing IIpecif;" wat",r
quality standards for waters classified B- l:
(al Re . . ins the same,
(b)
Dissolved oxygen concentration must not be r<!:duc., ,j
below the applicable s tanda["ds ~ specified i'l depa .'t_nt
cirCular WOB - 7.
(cl - (g)
Remain the sa_.
(h) (i) Concentrations of c arcinogeni c, bi oconc entratlng.
toxic, or hanaful parameters which would r<!Main in th., w.ner
after conven t ional water treatlllent may not exceed the <IIpplIC<ll '
ble .tandarda ~ set torth in depart.ent circular WQB -' ,
(ii) Di.chargera issued per~its under ARM Title 16, e hdp
ter 20, subch<llpter 9. IIhall conlon- with ARM Title 16, c h.pt ...·
20, 8ub(: h.pter 7, the nondeqradation .,-ules, and oaay no t Cilulle
receiving water conc<!:ntrations to exceed the applicilble .Il.L.4I1..:.
Wu:WI: ~ specified I.n departmem; circular WOB -') when strea ..
flow. equal or e xceed the d<!:sign tl ows specified In ARM
16 . 20 . 631(4).
(iii) If site-specific criteria dl'e developed udng the
procedures given in the Water Quality Standards Handbook ( .IS
ePA, Dec. 198]), alld provided that other r ou Lell o f exposure to
~odc panm<!:ters by aquati c life are addreslled,
th<!: e dlsH' l"
-l-i....... So d<!:veloped .II.h.illl -,. be ulled as wat'H' qualIty .<tdn
dards for I:he affected waters and dll the baHis Lo r permit l . m
its ins~flad of the appli c abl., !ltjwdacdg ~ho up"ci t l.,<.t ill
department cl.-c:ular WOB - ').
(iv) Rflmainll the lIame.
(JI
The board he["eby adopt. and incorporatt!" by ,·.,' .. r",, (." ..
the following,
loll De par tment c ir cul ar WQB _' , entill<!d " Mont""a tllI"",.I "
Wat er Quality Stalldards"
(1994
editionl, whi Ch <wt .. bl,,,h,, ..
ataDdat'dg ~ f or toxic, carcinogenic, bit)conce"Lr .. ll"~' ,,,,,I
harmful param<!:tera in wat er; and
Ibl-Icl
Remain the sam<!:.
16.2Q 62 1

C · l CLASS IF ICATION II) R.,m"u,s the ..........
(21 No person may violate the f ollo" ",g "J.>t<Cltl '; .... t .. ,
quality standarda for waters clallsifi .. d C I :
\ a) Re .... ins the aame.
(b) Dillsolvfld o xygen concenL ra t.ion mUlIl n(lt b .. ,,,,Ju,,.. d
below the appl ica ble IItanda cds ~ gi""11 in d"p""n",nt ,'I'
Montana AdB.lllstrative Req.stc r
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cub r WQB -7.
!c)- (g) Remain the aame .
!h ) Ii) Concent r ation. of carci nogen ie, bioconcentrating,
toxic, o r harmful parametera ~ay not exceed level. whi ch render
the watera harmful. detrimentd or injurious to public health .
Concentrationa o f toxic parameter. al.o may not exceed the
applicable standards ~ epecH ied 1n department. circular
WOB -7.
(ii)
Diachargera iasued permita under AAA Titla 16, cha p ter 20, sulx:hapr.er 9, ahall conform with ARI1 Title 16, c hapter
20, aubchapte r 7, the nondegradation rulea, and may not cauae
re c .. iving water concent r ation e to exceed the applicable JLI;.A.D..::.
~ ~ specified in department circular WQB -? when atream
flowa equal or exceed r.he de.ign flowa apecified in ~
16.20.631 (4) •
(ii i) If site - apec ific criterho are devel o ped uainq the
procedures given in the Water Quality Standarda Handbook tus
ePA, Dec . 1983), and provided that other routea of expoaure to
t o xi c par....... ten by aquatic life are addreased, the criteria
~ ao developed .l.n..ll -,. be uaed a. water quality atan darda f o r t he affected water. and aa the baat. f o r pe~it lim ita In"te ad o f the applicable atandard, ~e.,eh in dep",rtlllent
c lrrula r WQD-7.
(iv) Remains the aallle.
()) The board hereby adopt a and i~corporate. by reference
r.he fo llo wing:
(a) Department ci rcular WQB - 7, e ntitled "Montana t.!u .... ri c
Wat er Quality Standards" t1'.l9 4 .. d ltlonl . which est abli ehea
atandards ~ f o r toxic, ca r ci nogeni c, biocon cen trat i ng, and
harmful para ..... tera in war.er; and
(b) - Ic) Remain the aa ......

C - l CLASSIfICAT I ON
tl)
Re .... in. the ume .
No peraon may violate t he f o llOwing apecific water
quality standards f o r waters cl aasifi e d C·2,
(a ) · 19) Remain the aame .
(hI (i )
Concentratl ona o f carei noge n ic , bloconcen trating,
to xi c, o r harm ful parameters may not e x ceed level" whi c h render
the w.. t .. n harmf ul. detrimenr.al or injuriou a to publi c health.
Conce ntrati o ns of t o xi c paramete rs alao may no t exceed the
appli ca bl .. standards ~ apecified i n d e part ...... nt ci r c ular
WOB - 7.
! ii) Diachargers issued permitll under AR.H Title 16, chap·
ter ~o , subchapter 9, shall conform wl.t h ARM Title 16, c hapter
20 , IIubc hapter 1, the no ndegradllt lon rule", and lIIIIy no t c au"e
rec .. iving wa ter co nc entr at ions to exceed the appli c able Il.t.i.Il..:..
~ ~ specified in department circu l ar WOD - ? when stream
f lowa e qual o r exceed t he deaign flowa speci fi e d i n ARM
16,20 ,622
(2 )

16 . 20 . 6)114) .
( i i i ) If

Bite - specific celteel", are developed u s ing the
procedur.. s given in the Wa ter Quality Standard" Handbook IUS
EPA, Dec. U8}), and prov id .. d that o ther r oute" of e xpos ure to
t o xic p .. r a ...... te n by aquatic life li r e add r ea$e d , t he c riteria
~" ,,0 dev elo ped IUlill MIl')' be used aa water quality stan -

darda for the aff t'! cted watera and aa tht'! bllala for permit lim ita inatell d o f tht'! lI pplicable otanda l'dg ~ In department
circul.ilr WOS-1.
(Iv) Rema ina the oa me.
(3) The bo ard here by adopts and incorpo r ates by reference
the following :
(aJ
Depart me nt circular 0I0B - ?, entitled "Montana Nume r ic
Water Oua l i t y St a n da rda" (199 4 edition), whi c h eatabllahe~
HtItM-e fo r toxic, carcinogenic, bioco nc entt"l, l l ng, and
i n wll ter; and
Remain the sa~.
li , 2Q,6i l
I CLASS IFI CAT I ON ( I )
Remain. the aame .
(2)
No p e raon may violate the following 8p;!1clfi c water
quality st. ndard . for wate r . clas.ified I :
(a) · Ig)
Re.ain the same.
(h) (1)-till
Reoaain the .a_ ,
liii) Benefici a l ulles are considen,d .upported ... hen the
concentra t ion. o f tox ic, carciOOgenlC, o r har .. fu l para_ler. in
these ... a ters do not exceed the appli c .ble ataodardg ~
speci f ied I n de pa rt~nt circular WOB - ? ... hen strea. flo .... equ .. l
or e xceed t he flo ws o pecifled In ARM 16 , 20 , 611(41 o r, .. Item. tlvely, for aqua t ic li f e ... he n oite - speciflc Crileria are devel oped using the p r ocedures given in the Water Ouality Standard.
Handbook IUS EPA. , Dec, 1983), and provided that Other r o ute. of
expoaure to toxi c parameters by aquati c life -!Ire addres.ed .
The I I .. it. so developed ohall be uaed "II ....,ter <l U.. lity Slion d.rds for the affected ... atero and aa the baals t o r permit Ii .. ·
its insteild of the applicilble standards in department c ircul .. r
W08 - 7 .
(Ivl
Li mi t s for toxic, carcinQ<Jo!ni c , o r harmful par;ome tel'. in ne ... di s ch arge permits illsued pun.uant to tho! MPD~S
rule ... (AlU4 Title Hi, chapter 20, lIubch"pto!r 9) are the larg"r
o f e i t he r t he a pplicable gtaDdards ~ti f1pe c ifiad in depart ment circul a r WOB-7, aite-spec if ic atand lHdfl, o r o ne - half 0 1
the me an i n - st l'eam concentration ll immediately "Ilillream o t the
discharge poi n t.
Il) T he bo ard hereby a doptll and inco rporates by rete,ence
the follo wing:
(a)
De partment circuial' OIQB 7, enlltl"d "MOntlln" N......eri c
Wilte r Ouality Standa l'do " (1994 e diti o n). whi c h ,,"tablishe"
li!tandardg ~ for toxic, c a " cinQ<Jeni c, bi CX:O lwenl,,,l.ng. dnd
harmful paramete r s in wa ter; and
(b) - Ic)
Remain the same.
}f; 20 624 C - l CLASSlflCATIOH
0)
Ilema"". the .. ame .
(2)
No peroon may violate the fQII " wing "' pe c I r I C w.. t",
quality standardo for ... atera clallllified C ) ;
{al
Remaina the lIame.
fbi
Diasolved oxygen conc entrati o n "'LOll t no t u.. redu c ed
below the applicable standardg ~ .. a pe-c II.ed In d e p",·t ...,nl
c ircular W08 - 1.
(c l - (g)
Remain the aame.
(h) (i) Concentrati ona o f c arC InogenI C, b l cx:o nce ntr .. ti n<) .
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toxle, o r har."ful paril."eters whi ch would remaoln In the water
after convention.l .... ater treallllent may not exceed the applicable Itandards ~ set forth In depart."ent circular WOB-7.
(11)
Dllchargers issued per."ita under AR.M Title 16, c hap ter 20, subchapter 9, ohalL conform with AIU'I Title 16, chapter
20, eubchapter 1, the nondegradation rule., and ."ay not caule
receiving wat e r co ncentrationl to exceed the applicable ~
~ ~ specified in department circular WQB-1 when Itream
{lo.... s equal or exceed the design flowl specified in ARM
16.20.6.)1(4).
(iii) If site-speci f ic criteria are developed using the
procedures given in the wat e r Quality Standards Handbook (US
EPA, Dec. 1981), and provided that other routes o f expolure to
toxic parllmeters by aquatic lHe are addre ••ed, the criteria
,l.4~ 80 developed .I.la.ll -... be uaed aa .... ater quality standardl for the dfected water. and
the ba.ie for perrait UIIIita instead of the applicable gtandards ~ 8pecified in
depart~nt c ir c ular WQB-1.
(iv) Re ..ains the aamoe.
(J)
The boa rd hereby adopt a and incorporates by reference
the following:
(01)
Department circular WOB - 1, entitled "Montana Numeri c
Water Quality Standards" (199 4 edition), whi c h establiShes
sttndardg ~ tor toxic, carci nogenic, bioconcentratlng, and
han.ful pa r a_terl in wat er; and
Ib) - Ic)
Re", .. in the liI"'e .

a.

.16,2D , 641 RADIOLOGICAL CRItERI A (1)
No person may cau.e
radioactive materials In surface wat ers to exceed the standards
~ specitied in depart~nt circular W09 - 7 .
(2)
The board hereby adopts and incorporates

by refe rence
department c ircu lar WOB-1, entitled "MOnt.na Numeric w.ter
Quality Standards' (1994 edition), .... hich establishes l imits for
toxic. c arc inogenic. bioconcentrating, and hannful pilrameters
I II wa ter.
Copies of the circular may be Obtained frOll'l the
Wat e r Ouallty Bureau, Department of Heillth ilnd Environmental
Sciences, Cogowell Building, C.pitol Station, lIelena. Montana
59620 .
Rule .. 16.20.701 through 105 were repealed as proposed and
can be found ilt pages \6 - 91J through 16 - 919 of the AdministraLive Rules of Montilnil.
RULE'

116 20 . 706\

PVRPOSE

Sa."e 118 propOeed .

'&~U~L~'~e,",:::"(~!".~.~2~Q,=.'fQ~':,-)-;,,:.~'.'~lN'M!!T~(~Q~'~S
Unless the context
c learly sLiltel o ther-dse, the follow\ng deftnitions, in addl ·
ti o n t o those in 15 +5 - 101, MCA, apply throughout this 8ubch.p ter (Note : 15 +5 - 10]. MCA, includes definIti o ns for 'degrada tlon',
"existing uses",
"high quality wa ters". .nd "para _ter' . I ,
(t) + ( 2)
SallIS as propo8ed.
131
"SM>"'te"e", ... h,e" ",ea."s th8
15- 8/11 / 94
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III i e " .. ~ "

wat "n," Or "08101 " moeana all
national par ka, national 00 11 aillo moean" IItOlte wal era that

atate
dernea a o r ~~;~;;:;; ,;~~~.

C"~u,re
·;·.·~~be
..~.~"""::,~ ~"o.~_'~~i,~;- ,o.'~.'supply
•• i n9
Uifl ... l

quently have _ __ '; ,,;;;~.,,;
~..Llll

oIHgni
u t .. t""d
ing
ic" l ,fl Ca
tlCe eco
00 00lOqaub.u!
an OIl W by the bo .. rd .
oneanli eith"r OIn HP O£S p",·mit o r .. n

HGwPCS pel"lllit .
~.1l..2l.

"Repor ting va l uea " meana the val ue .. I iat.,d " ..
reporting value ", in depanome nt c ircul .. r WOB .', ,11\<.1 "I"e th ..
detection levela that mUlit be a c hi"v .. d In ,,,portIng ..",bient .....
lili~." l i al\lie lQOnitoring reliulta t o th., depl, rtment unl"" .. o th,,'
wiae epecifled in a pe r mit, approval o r .. "".horizali o n ia .. ""d by
the department.
(22) - (25)
Same ali propolled but dre renumbe n "d (211 - 124) .
RULE I I I
!I6, 20 708!
IfONDEGRAilAT !ON l'OLIC'l · - APPLI CAUI L.I
IX AliP LIMITAT ION (1)
Same aa pro pose d .
(2)
De pa rtment revie w o f propoaa l ... f or ne w o r i nc .ea .. e d
aou r cea will determine the lev,,1 o t p.·o t eCtlon required f or t h"
impacted wa te r aa f ol l o wa:
(II)
Sallie aa p ropoae d .
(b)
For high quality watera, degradati o n may be al l ow"d
on ly a ccording to t he procedureli in III.ULI:: VI I
The .... ,·ul " ..
apply to any activity that may c auli e degrad .. tion 0 1 high q u,d,
ty waters, tor any parameter, unle"'a the c h"ngull ,n " .. i .. li't<J
wa ter quality reliu l ting [rom the activity a.·e d"ter"",ed to I,..
nonlligniflcant unde r [Ruleu VII o r Vi lli .
I f degr .. dation v I
high quality " ,.tera iu
the departfftent wil l /luuure th d t
uurve y hydrologi c "'lit
within the United
uputream o f the
s hall be achiev .. d ti, ..
highest st a tutory
r o r all
dnd
non~int
aources.
I
OJ

S ame a&
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dep~rtment

pur.u.nt to
the determin.tion .

( 4 1 - (71 .

.

,

....

II
Ii

I

,
I
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.,
n

ractora included in the de!9Qnlltral ion I ¢S!ui red in ( 4)
aboye mylt be qyan,ified ~heDeyer rbil c an be d o n e r e liably aOd
c Olr - effectivelY.
Other [act a ea. whi c h c anno t bs:: gyolntified.
may be represented by an .ppropri.u unit a f m.:dgy,·Cm.:OL
If
,be department detenninel ,hat more jntal'mati o n ig u:gyired.
the department "",v reQUire additioual
inf o rmation fr o m the
appli cant or leek such addhi o nal inf o pnatl Qn f rom o ther SOY I C '

...

i8) - (12)

RULE V
APbTIOti REI/lEW

Same al pro))OQed but r e numbered

(Hi 20 . 710)

DEPARTMFNT

(9 )

l'ROCt.;QUIU';::;

(11 )
t"OK

NONUI::GR ·

Same iQ pro poyed.
(J)
To determine tbat degradati On iu nu cu llsilry OO C iIoll'''!
t.here a r e no economic ally. enviro nmentally, a"d t c .; h" o l ag i c ... lly
fealible alternativel to the pro pelled a c tivi l y that would I e
Bult In nO d"'gradation, Lhe departm.:n t ah.. ] 1 c ,"nllider t he f o l
l o wing:
la)
,,, oe ...... . ..
"'''''hd'''''' { .... tl1.fH+t-1!'"y-t"

Iii

(1) - (2)

all, .. ,,"

''''''!!

de!l'.ad',,~

e. 1......

d"'jt.ld~_"""'l""

w"lo<'-r-

~I'"al i" ,

"re"e!!"i:,,, "nelie" .. wbi,," ,,~ _ _ ""rt-W~he
e"" wa.lb af ea.,i: ... al alld 9 1.e .... t;,.!f c .... t_~t.he--.....-"' ... 4-i:~ '1 "'''"ee"ie'' .,.""''''icel P"0l'",,"'d 10,
l~,"","I .......... t
w.11 b.,
.ek""tlioael , "'8""id", ..ed c""lle,ueall, f~Io.j._~_I .."","",="-.. ~
8e'U'ille,'t
tbe defl".t ..""t,
Ii . ) fe .. "hi .. e .. d"~ ... !li",, .... }" .... dc" .... O.-....r-iteH'MM_
. "~e. " .. alit) " .. "t"'eti8'" fI'''''''';e!!''
11t ......... ...........,...I-~o:...,."..,..
la§ \ ilt th" ,..",,,,e .. t
",.tb .. f .,,,,,.ldl .. "tI .. ,."" .. b-t1"t<!r_..#- t ....
all!" " .... lit , "r8t",elo'il" p."eh~~M-.opt>h.,<t .. ~

I"'·"' ..

8,
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Ii

,

(4) (a)
To
that the propo.ed activity .. til re ault in important economic or .ocial devel o p.ent that eICceed.
the benefit to eociety o f _intain!ng exl8eing high - quality
waters and eIC c eed. the co.te to .ociety o f allowing degradation
o f high - q u ality waters. the departllll!!nt _ae fhul. hll.elll 1111 all
"""/tlfll'!! III ~hl!! hell"fi.~11 alld I!! .... t .. , '"elltdill" eltte.nfll en . I."II
-.e .. ul eeeM et the IU"l'UeS .. uivioty .. "III ... the henefh. ef
lhe eltieti .. !'1 ...ate!' !.r"ality,
(I,
that the ~ndi.t. III the preplIlII"!! .. etl " t) ar" Ie ..
IIMlahl I I ;''''ely t .. lIi" .. lhea"tly e ll eeelll "he e"~ "f dl it.
eeate, IlIeh.s, .. , the ee8t" IIf Ie -er e!! "'lIee. '1>:0111(", ,
Oil th.t t he .lek ;"here .. " In 11.111111", Ii) a!'e 'a ill pea
_ h i e . "i" ell the ,,"ee!t .. i .. t'l ill he lle'he ell!!! eeata .
~ _ _ loi .. !'1 "heee (,"di .. "a t he depel!'tlllent ,,1'1,,11 e"II"I.&e " the lI et !,pell,,"t ....... e te "eeiet., "I "he ppel'eee!!! aeti "i t y ee
.. ell"""elll "''f III
the " , _ t ' '''"e II~ thoe helle'l"e " , e,l!!e" te eeei
e" , h, t " e e""",,,,, IIf "hoe !,!'''p" .. ell "et";l, " . el!' It. 1•• e ... 1
J.-j..~""""",,,

Iii)
thoe p!'ellent , aide IIf the II'I!'I!!,," l e.II"."" e"~t. IIf
" ""II,- ru e"I"" a"e IIpepal ill" lit the p""peeell lIeti . It) lI . e .. it.
""e"'.1 II~IIe! .... " .. e
(Iii) "he I'peeelll ~ .. Ilte IIIi the eNter.. 1I1 e" . lre .. ",e""II)
r e elluree eeete lit t he )!rel'eeell lIetj, ,,, hy ,,/eP Ite \llIeEII' life,
.... elulli .. " ellllt ll I'el'lllietifl" IIh,ep the pl'lI\'1l1eel!l lIe"''''-t , hae
e e"lIell, II ....
++0001
II ... lI"II,)el" lit ~he le"l1
"",,"II ~e "ee,et, ..ee"lt
, .., f .. e~ "he le _ el' ale. ~lIli" , .
leI
Fa"~II .. e _h leh "he .. 11I ~" ee"'","el'e!! I .. ~ he ..... l,ee. i ...
(III 11 .. 11 U.) II~II e i .. eldlle , h"t ....e IIet H .. ited "". "hll'''",ee ill
a ll, II' ~ he ell"e~II' ;ee lill"ell hell''''' .
fl)
"he . IIlltl!! alleie") plll""" " II the IIl1el'"t 'II i!le \'I.e
IIl1eee! hi .. he p .... p""ed aeli ;"y,
f .i ) .... eer"ai,,"y;' .. e8e" ef "he fll"ee"l1 "ltllt _I.e "I' fh)
Ii' "hpIlIO"h Ii ~ J ahll . e,
(III
Paelllill ""left II! .. " "'II) he e,,"eiM.ee! \11 the ""'al,eee
ilt Ih) (jil) aflS h ... ) ahe~e ;IIei>lse, !,II" al'e Me li",i"elll te ,
ehlUI!ee ifl a fl~ et the e ate"lll!' le .. 'l .. te'" lItele" ,
( i)
e ... plel"e .. t sepell!!e" .. "II e.I .. "I""1 lite .. ~all"y,
I lil
efhetll eft plt"blie he .. ltho alid tlte tfl ' il'eflllle ll ",
(Ilil !'ee" .. ree "tiliealillit .... s s e pletie",
110)
e n' lI"e .. "e "",Idell, III'
1" 1
el'I'e!'tdfl"t~ e6ee8,

"I'
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"

.,

UU;.

liil

effec,s 00 the state or local economics;
!iii]
effects on the fip cal ptatus o f Ihe i ocal. count y
o r p,ate goycrnmen,p and local public SChool.,
lU.l
eUec,s on the local or ptau; eCQ00!a1u Ii e.
increaped or reduced di~eraity. multiplier gffectpl ,
lY1
effectp 0 0 social pr historical yalyc.,
lYll
e!fec,s 0 0 pybli c health;
!yill
effects on bOYaing {i.e .. ilvailabll"x and affo,'d abUityl i
(villi effec,s on !!:Kipting public pervice UYI!l:ems ;lOd
local edycational sys[em.· or
.llxl.
correction o f an environmental Or pybli c he.!llh
problem.

i l l In malting the deurmioa tioo reQyired in 1.1l ~
the depatkmen, mus, weigh anv cgsta oll!lfoclated Witb tht: lopp of
high qualily waters against any gocial or ecpnomic benefitp
delDOngtnled by Ihe applicant . The deQiJctrnent mily "lua cgngid
cr ag a cagt to society anv ide ntifi ed and/gr gUilntifiabis:
negat Ive social or ecpnpmic effects re!lult iuS f r pm the proPOled
activity.
(S) - (8)
Same al propoaed.
RULE VI
!l6.20.7111
DEPARTMI'jNT PBOCI:.:DURES fOR iSSUING
PRELIMINARY AND fINAL DECISIONS REGARPING AIlCUQRIZAIlOtlS TO
DEGRADE
(1)
Same as propos ed.
(2)
The preliminary deciSion m"ul illclud .. til" f o ll owill~
information, if appli c abl e,
(a) - (h)
Same as proposed .
!II
a Eleaepil"tioll saecific Ldentifi c "ti sm o f <lny mixing
zone the department propoaea to all o w .
(J) - (8)
Same as proposed.
RULE VII

06.2Q.712)

CRITERIA fOR OETt:I!MIHIIiG /iQ/iSI CNU··

lCA/iT 0iAHGES IN WAlER O!IALIIY
III
The f o iL o wII'9 c d' .. . ·;a
will be used to determine whether c ertaill a c tivitIes o r c l,,;lses
o f activities will result in no nOignifi c anl c hanqelJ ill eX;"ll'''J
water quality due to their low polent i al t o ,,'fe r t hu .... ,. h",, ' I_h
or the environ1l[eot.
Theoe c rlteri .. c Ollold"r I he qu""tity "",j
strength of the pollutolnt, the length o f [11IIe rhe c h<tng" s .. ,I I
occur. and the ch ara cter o ( the poll u tan t
Ex c ept .... prOV ide,'
in (2) belo w, changes in exisL.nq oul'la c e o r g ,-o ""d .... te .·

<,,,.. )
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ity resulting from the .. ctivitie. that meet aU the crlterh
l isted below ;Ire nonsignificant, and are not required to unde r go revie w under 15-5- 303, MCA :
fa) activities that would increase Or decrease the mean
month ly flow of a surface water by lees than 15 \ or the 1-day
10 year low flow by lese tban 1 0 \ ;
(b) d iacharge s conta ining carcinogenic parameters or
parametero wi th a bioconcentration factor greater than lOa at
ctboae
oncentratione
~'ih:'i"~~O~\':~;~l;l to th e concent rati ons of
parameterelese
I n the
(e)
dlochargee
or nutrienta,

~~~~~~~~~~~~.~h~i~'~h~.~i~i~l~O~O~'~'~'~"~'~'

ccircuhr
hangea asthat
equal~~O~'~~~~
except
sjl<'!cified
in

~~

v",lue' in departlft8nt

in ground
beneficial

.,

See ne x t page for Table 1
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(e) - (9)

(2) - OJ

S~me as proposed .
Same as proposed.

RULE yIII
(16 . 20.71)1
C ATEGORIES Q f
CAUSE NONSIGNIFICANT QlANGES IN WATER QUALITX

ACTIYITIES THAT
(1)
Tha follo,..-

Ing categories Or clasees o f activities have been determined by
the department to cause c hanges in water quality th at are non significant due to their 10l0I potential f or harm to human health
o r the environment and their conf o rmanc e wilh the guidance
found in 75-5 - 301 (5) (c), MCA:
(a)
~ctivities whi ch are nonpoint ,"ouree " o f po lluti on _
~ where reasonable land, 90i I , and wat e r com,.ervatio n pra ctices are applied and existing and anticipated benefi ci al usa8
,.. il1 be fully protec ted;
(bl S~me ~a proposed .
Ie)
changes in e x isting ,..ater q uality rasultlng fro. an
e .... rgency o r rellledi~l .ell"aOlaa activity that ;111 designed t o
protect public health or the environ.... nt and 1111 approved, au
thorized, or required by the depart~nt;
( i) Same as proposed .
(d)-Ie)
Same alii proposed .
(f)
aeti",itiea whieh ea .... " i"e.e .. ses in ths tls",,","l .. aelul'l
of "it.o,e .. I " ' ....... d • •n ,e • • hleh dS "at e.eee" tlotlye l.ytea _
.. o"-" .. iHaaPlt i .. the Uhlo i .. Able VIIIl! 1161 " ,"I the eh .. "!!' .. "
eSllaea hi allah "eel ieiaa . Hl .. at .e" .. lt in .. eh",,!!,e i." th ..
.. it,,,!e .. es .. ea .. t .. aei .... , .. a PI, pe .. anl'llal "br'dee "'dle' .1I.ell e"
aeeels the tr'!j!tel' ~ .. laea liBleR 1" de"an"a"" ", "eah .. ~
~lll
land applicati o n o t animal ..aat e, don\e"tlc lIep tage, or ,..aste (ronl publi c lIe,..age treatment Syllee mll e .. etha ..
~ containing nutrients where walltell are l .. nd appl ied in ..
be nefi ci al manner, application rates are baYed 011 agronomic
upt ake of applied nutrients and ot her p"ram<lt e rs ,..i11 no t c ause
degradation;
(h) - (n)
Same a8 propos ed but renurnll<'!red
(9) - (,n ).
r,,1
eli"ahar!as 81i .. t8 1'" willer ill e~"lu.'" ..'"...,..... ..... eh-.:t-~
",it iall"eel h, the ~",.art",ellt .. ",Ie" lhe "t .. ,," .... .......-""""'""" •.e--rn-!troll'" h....~.14 lL~9dJ9l "t "'''<l d
(2) Same 018 propolled .
RULE

IX

IMPLEMENTATI ON

116.20.714)

PROIECIION PRACTI CES
Iii, 20, 1(10)

~B

Same

Qf

WA1"J::R

QUALITY

pr opo " " d .

GRWND WATJ::R Q\lALIlX SINi PAR PS

S .. m... as pm-

posed.

S .. me a" p,'opo"ed

lli . 20,10 1 0

MIXWO ZONE

16.20. 1011

NQNDEGRAPATIQN

RULE 1

116,20 18011

S d ~""

PURPOSE

proposed.

S dlne all P ' OPOlleU.

RULE II
116.20.18021
DE PIN ITIONS
The fo l lO\oling ne tin .
tiona, i n addition to those in 15 - 5 10), MCA, and AIIM Titl" \b,
c hapter 2 0, subchapterll 6 and 1 ... pply lohroug lK>ul. th i s lIubc lr .. p

I S- S/I I /'H

~er

,
0) -

Same all propolled.
"Standard mixing 1'one' meana • mixing 1'One that
mepta ~he requirementa o f (RULES VIII and IX] and i.nvolvea leas
dll!;a co lle ction and demonatration than required for a ~
aReci'!' "e"sta"~ard mixing 1'one.
(12)
Sallie as proposed.
IU)
"Zone of i nfluencc' meanl thS area. u.nder Which a
wSll Can be SXDected to rsmoye water.
+H+.ilJl.
The board hereby ",d09tl and incorpon.tea by
re f erence department circu l",r
entitled "I'Iont",na NUllleri c
Wa!; e r Qua 1 ity Standards· 11994 edition), whi c h eat.bliahea
.t andard a ~ for toxic, c arcinogenic, bioconcentrating, and
harmful parametera in water . Copies o f the circula r are availIIble froon the Water Quality Bureau, Depart_nt of Health and
Environmental Science., Cogawell Building, Capitol Station,
Hel e na, MT 59620.
(10)

(Ill

woe-"

RUl.£ III
tl6.20.180))
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS roR MIX IHSi
ZONE DESICt!AIIONS (1)
After an aaaeaa_nt of infor .... tion rec eh.ed Ugm b-f the appli c ant concerning the bioLogical, cbe.i c al, and phyaicaL chara cteriatics of the receiving ..ater, aa
specified in [RULE IV) o r as requested by the department, the
department will detel'"llline the IIpplicabi.Hty of a laixing "Zone
and, i f applicable. its si"l'e, configuration. and location .
In
defining a mixing "l'one. the depart,"ent .. ill consider t he fol lowi ng princi plea ,
Same aa proposed .
( a) -Ibl
.ill For aourcsa diacharging undSr t permit iaaued by the
departmen t prior to April 22 . 192) . any mixing zonc allowed
\lllder the permit will remain in effect until rCDCwal
Uoon
rcncWill. any previoualy all o wed mixing zOM ",ill be duignated
in the rsnewed permit. unless thsre i8 cyidcncc tbat thc preyi ousl y allo",sd mixing zOM will impair nipl:ing or anticipated

.......

(c) ~ (e)
S"me as proposed but are renull\bered (4) · (f).
\2)
Where the department determi.nes that allowing a mix I ng zone at a given level for a parameter would thrcatcn or
..i...mQ.air existing to ....eaee""'q} y i .. eeri ....·e wi tll s .. tll .. eate.. a bene ·
fl ci al u se punuant to this su bchapter, dill c harge limitstio ns
will be modified as necessary to prevent the interfere nce with
o r threat to the beneficial usc.
If ne c essary, theae modifi cations may r e quire a chieving appli c able nUllleri c ..""ter quality
c riteria at the end - oC-pipe f o r t he parameter so that no mixing
"ZOne wi II be neceasary o r granted.

III

!

No

~~~~::§~

well as
121
15 -8 / 11 / q4

1 uses.
Befo r e any mixing z one 10
must provine in f o rma t i o n. aa requested by the dewhether a ~i xing "l'o ne .. ill be allowed as
conditi ons wh ic h should be a pplied .
In making its de termina tion. the depart_nt .. ill Condeter~;ne

Mantan .. Admini s t rat i ve Reqi!lter
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~he followIng f~ctors:
(.o) - lgl
S~me as proposed .
(hi Ground water dillchargee t o sU"fa ce wa le r :
In.....lJl.I:
c ue o f II discharge to gro ynd wat e r whi c h i n t y r o ~"8~lIti u~.
"'lMi,,!! .""e8 _) be ",,,,hf'ed whe.e ~he , .. t1~lItt w.,k!1' d iae hillrg" .
t o surf~ ce water within a reaaon~bly s hor t t ime o r distan c e ,
the mixing zone may extend into the 9yr fa c e water, and the same
considerationg ",bich ~pply t o sett i ng milli ng zo nes Co r direct
dilcharges t o Iyrface water will apply in determining the .. 1lowability and extent p f the mixing zp ne in the ayrh c e ..,.ter
lI"d e ... ren~ll " , ailaele data ',uHe .. te lh/lol ""rf .... e w""er t!~.l'
t) IItllndllrd .. ", Hl lIIe e lle eede" '" the .e ..... ~1~ .. f .. l!e ;ot .. r .
(l) Same as proposed .

sider

RU!..E y
116,20 . l8051
S PEC If'I C RES TRI CT ION S roR S URFACE:
HATER MIXItjG ZONES
( t)
Mixing zo ne a f o r lI u ,' f a ce wa te r " are t o

c o-ply with the following wat e r q ua l i ty sta ,ld .. . -da.
l il) Narrative water quali t y st a nd"rda,
lI.t...l.11.Wu:da to r
baI'lQfyl subatanc es, numer ic .. c u t e and c hro n i c "t ll nd ll .-d s for
aquatic life, and standard s baaed on bum.. n he alt h mus t not be
exc eeded beyond the boundari e ... of t he IIu r f " ce wa t .. r mixing
", o ne;
I bl
S.. me " ... propoued .
(21
S .. rne as propo ... ed .
13~
" , j i ... ek"'!Je
ho .. h .. <'II,l .. i_.,...~_to t
i ....
~""!len ~. that h .. " a Bi ..... e"I!~ " ~I;H, I .. " .. ,._..--...ft-~""-~"
iJBQ will """ Be !Jra"teol a .. ".ta .... _~ ... t _,,!t ~ ." ,e ~~t>
"ara ", .. t"r ,
Fer these I'".a"'eh..... , th ·.... kd-~."' •..,..t-t ........... ott:-be
!Jet a" "' B.. l ... w "he "a" ... "II, 0''''''' ___ ''\1 .."" ..... ,,~~_ f--t,.he
ree .. i , i"!1 , aler at ~he "", ;"t ef &i ....eft&.'"';I<!"r
141
Remains the aame but ia nmumbe red 11 ) ,

....

VI
116 2 0 ,1806)
S PE q FI C !!I::S THI CT I ONS roll GRQWlD
MIXING ZONES
(11
Mixing ZOne. f o r g ,·o u nd wa t er are to
be limited and c omply with the f o ll o wing wat e r q ua li t y " t .. n
dards ,
(al HUnliln health balled gro und w.. t .... IIt dnda,'d" mu ", t n Ot be
ex c ..eded beyond the boundari .. ", o f t he mi x ing zo ne ......
leI
A tiiaeha .. !!e . hi .. ;, .. allla'"'' d ",pa "' dte . l;,al , _ ..
elOl'e;'''b'!Je .. wHI .. a" he \lro",let! .. !I .... ~"ti w"'~_"''''''''. ''\J .""" f" ..
l;,st pal'a"",~e.. .
I" thill "alle , ti;,u;';, .... \le I lo..-t-ttli .. ",. "'~"t be
set d~ eo .. Bele w Eft .. naE .. t'lOlly a ...... . .. ;"!! ................. ""'''' " I l ....
.. eeei Yi,,!! ate .. at the "eoint ef tiisd"H!!e ,
(2) S a ... as proposed .
RU LE

WATER

RULE VII
( 16 , 2 0 ,18 071
PE P N!;ntEIa PROCEOUR ES
III
Th ..
department will detenr.ine .. hethe r a .. i x ing z o ne i6 app .·op l"ia te
f o r a pdrti c ular discbarge d u" , ng the dtlpart ..enl'lI pe r nll ',
pt!1'1IIit renewal, .. ppro val, orde r , o r .. utho ri z<llti o n r ... view p r o
cess pur.uant to the ["ules i n th is subc ha p te r .
The dep.! , t_m
m~y
deter~ine that :
I ~) - I b l
Sa ..e as pro posed .
Ic ) the l o yr c e gpec.ifi c flellln;",ol i"" mi x ing ,(o ne .." pi i ....t
f or i s appro pr i ate ; o r

! 5- HIlI / H

~2IS 4 -

(d)

Same a lii p ropo8ed.
Same alii propoilled.
NI , "alllllta .... ap .. .. iltin!l &ahe "".a_ ea a "p(e . e!! e y the
"e"apt .. e nt ,
A s ou r ce spe cific mixing zoae maY not be use d yG le l8 approyed by the department.
( 4)
In making a determination of nonaignifieanee under
the rules in ARM Title 20, chapte r 16, subchapter 1, a pen,on
m&v Ull e a standard mi.xing ;:one without approval from the de partment or request t hat the department apecifiea Uv deaignllte
.. mixing zone. whi.ch may be eit her & standard or .oyrce .pecit U;. nan atan"'a ... mi x ing ;:one .
(5)-(6)
Same as proposed.
(21
0)

RULE yI II

tl6,20 , 180S!

STAHDMD tl I XINg ZonES fOB SURFACE

( I ) , (2) Same as proposed.
Il)
Filcilities that meet the terma .nd conditi o ns in (s)
tJu:ml.gb !lfId (d l below qualify for a stAndard mblng ;:one as
follow s ,
(a)
Salfle as proposed .
Ib)
Fa ci l ities that discharge a "",an anOl,l&1 flow l.c.u
!l peate r t ha n 1 HGD et" t hat "'ia"har!!e to a strea.. segment. with &
dilution leas than 100:1.
In ca.es where dilut ion is 18SS than
1 00, 1, discharge li~itationa will be based on dilution wit.h 2S.
o f the 1010 .
leI racilitie a that. discharge to s urface watera through
the grou nd may qu a lify for a .tandacd surr.ce water mixing zone
"ray,"'e!! that a e >:tEe "lido e hra .. ie at ...... a ..!!a !l pe "at e lt eee do e do '"
t he "'>:t"faee _... te t" IIIite i "! .,,"ll .
Idl
Same a s proposed.

~

: T:":'~'i.:nia:'!"~:':j'i,~a!f~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..

othe r

1'1

i III IIIO r e
tion, the stream
cons lde r lld a t the 1010 low
to be uaed to determinll the
is described below .
ial - ic)
Same as proposed .
is) - i6)
Same as pr opoaed.

~

.. . . -

RULE IX
116 ,2 0,1809)
STANDARD MIXING ZOti ES FOR GRQVNt>
KAnJ!,
(I )
The following c riteria apply to detllrmine whi Ch
disc harges qualifv for a standard ground wa ter mi~ing z o ne ,
Same ,,"s propoaed.
i a) - (b )
Ie)
To determine if the discharge qualifieR f o r a standard grou nd water mixing zone, thll perso n proposi ng t hll dis c harge must es t ima te t he anticipated conce ntrat io n o f pollut ant. at the downgndi ent boundary o f thll mixing zone laqyati c
life otind41ds do not apply in grgund wat er) .
If the estimated
conce ntrati o n """<!ts the nonaignificance c r iteria at the bound ary o f the mi xin') zone, as specHied In IlRM T itle I6, c hapter
20, lIIubchapter 7, the discharge qualifies f or . standard mixing
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zone.
(d)
The e9timation I'equired in tt) Ic ) above, muat be
baaed on a calculation of I:he volume o f "'aler moving through ..
9tanda .. d. cr09s - gection of aquifer .
The c al cu laled vOlume o f
water IIIOvi ng through the aquifer c r o ss - Ihtct i o n ;s hypothetical ly ,.txed with the known volullloe and con c entrilti o n o f the d.is charge to detel'1lline the resulting conc entr.. t l o n at the bound .. ry
of the mixing zone.
The recommended onethod t o deterraine the
resulting CQncent ..ati on a l: the boundary o f it utandard ground
water Mixing zone is d.esc .. ibed below ,
Ii)- (vi i) Sale as propc>aed.
(viii) The downgradient boundary o f t.he .. und .. rd .. ixing
zone extends,
(A) - (8)
Sallie a8 proposed .
i l l for SYbdivisions with c entrilized water lIervlce to
the exterior boynd.ariea o f t he wnt igyoys vyrro yoding yo d.eycloocd land. if deyelQpmeot pf that land ill pro hibited in
Perpetyity and tide evidence of tb.8 fa c t i8 Droyjd.ed to the
departmeDt,
(C) Same as proposed but renumbered (O) .
(ix) Same as propo8ed.
RULE x
(lfj 20.1810)
SOURCE SPECln C tfOHtjfAttiWW MIXING
(1)
rf ildequ ate information .-.,g .. ,di"9 '''. ream flow o r
g .. oond water flow is not ilvailable o r if a Il t anda,'d 'RllIi"g zoni<
is not applicable or desired by the appli c .. "t. an "ppil c ant m.. y
request a soyrce specific ,...1I8ta .. d<l , d mix;n,! zOne .
(2) A soyrce apecific IIbr"n arui ...... ,"u rl a c ., 0 " ')" o uod wat"r
mixing zone will ooly be graoted after the appi iG"nt demon strilltea to the department that the ri<quolf)~ed mlxln9 ZOne will
comply with the requirements of (RULJ:: IV and V( and til .. prov!
sions of 75 - 5-303, MCA .
(1)
Same as propos ed .
( 'I )
Fer aeher " .. ri .. ee . .. te rlh "';Mill! atone .. ""li t "til! e_
~eell th.ee {e~II"l!he ef tk" el'''lIa 8eet._1 d ' ",,, ,,~ is ";',ee tok"
et le .. ", w;ft"k, Ah 'eke . e. III "'''~''' re8tTf"ieh." ,
'flr.,l:Ii< d' ..... dl'WJ
"'Btll e .. le"l;ui""s "' ...... U" I'erl" .. _", .....-t"! .,Ioe I' , "",ed .. re" ...
~

(RW..,8 \'Ilt[ ,

(51 Tile ..",,,,liea .." .. a, .,1"" ,l e_'I .. to~kr8 .. ~h ke-I'"
8""11.",,, a""~,, , eft 15f tke Bepll!'I';'Re"t tI,ilto !!ki/! ' ~ ""I, e .. e"l" ,,~ 1§
5 ]911 11, II€A , al'e " .. Lidiea.
for " g yr c e spe c ifi c mixlO" zgoes
In ptber Qyrface wat.:r. tbe appl. c ant Qhall pro yid e Infprmati g n
ddeauate to delDOnQtute to the department tbat the reguirelllCntl:l
o f 75 - 5 - )01141. Me A . are utjQfis;d
rn additi o n. the .. ppll c ant
"lIiIl11 pre"ent a discussion of the mlx i ""'-J zo ne in t he COnteXt o t
the reatrietiona and general conSlderati o nll 8po!c ified In [liule
IV(, 'lIld information .Jddressing the f o ll o wing itemll. ,hi "ppli
cable,
( a)-(j)
Same as propoeed .
-#+-ill For soyrce lloe c iCi e _ I \ t h > .... ",i l<ing zn ".,s .n
ground water the appl.cant ehall p .. o v.de I"f o r",at. o " ad.,qu" te
to delllQnstrate to the dep .. rtment t hat t he requl.e ..... nts o f
15 - 5 - )01( 4 1. MCA. are satiafied.
In additi o n. the "ppl ic .. "t
shall present a dillcuasi o n o f the lIIil< i ng zo n., ill th., .;u ntel<t ,, (
I S- B{l ll'H
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the ceetri ctione and genen l coneide ra tio ne epecifled in [Rule
(V], and information ilddree8ing the follo wing ite ms, ila appli c ilble,
Same aa propooed.
(a) - 01
1.
The boil rd received a number of COIMlWmte on t hese four
eeu o f rulee .
All of the commente have been co neolldated and
revie wed; department reoponse f o ll ow. ,

•• Sl'ONS.S TO COMMZNTS ON

or

~

PROPOSED ADOPTIOW

n.

RULSS I THROUGB. U; IJQAJUIIHQ
NONn.alU.DATIOW POLIcY AHtl ~ 1'ao.os.o
AIIDfIIMmrr 0 1' nr. STAn:' S !!.URPAC. MAT • • gOU.IT"f STAJmAaDS

The f ollowing reeponeee have been prep. red f o r COlftlllll!nt a
eubmitted pureu ant to MAR Notice NO. 16-1 - U O (Nondegradation
rules) and for MAR No t ice No. 16 -~ - 441 \ .l'.nlendment. o f Surface
"'ilter Quality Standarde).
The first portion o f the re.poneee
iOddre.e c~n te o n the amendment' o f the ,uTface wa ter quality
8undards, inc luding the adoption o f WOB -1. The second porti o n
o f the responeee are fOT e<:XMIenta On the propOlled adoption o f
the nondegradil t ion rul ee.
Ea ch rul e o r eection of a rule that wag comnenl ed upon has
been set forth with the comme n ta and reepono ee U.ted u nder
t hat part icul ar rule.
The responee s addre.e reque.ted c hange,
In the rulee, as we l l ae queetions on t he a ppl ication or me iln ing o f a r ule.
To the extent pr il ctl.cabl e, each comme n tor hile
been identified by numbe r in the COI'II'l'oII! n ts.
An iodex o f t he
commentore hae been atta c hed f o r t he reader'e reference.

~

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
,
10
11
12
\)
14
15
Ifi

11
18
19
10
21

PUBLIC COMMENTS RaC.IVID
NOVIDOI •• 15 , u n TO DaCIHB•• n, 1"3
~
22 Dave Gano
Robert Hafferman
23 Se nat or Steve Do herty
John St andieh
24 Janice B. Mel~mak e r
Ron a ld B. "' i liaon
2S Dr. William M. Scharer
Ralph A. Stone
26 Mr . Grant O. Parker
Debo rah E. Boot e
21 Mr. Dan Fraser
Ron Stir l ing
28 Mr . Dan Fraeer
Ma r tin S. " Mar ty· Di r den
29 Dr. Abe HOf"Pe8tad
Ga ry R. Maxwe ll
10 Dr. Vicki Wa t.on
John Agnew
11 Jac k A. Stiln {or d
Gordon J . Stoc k stad
12 Ji~ Car laOn
LOuis ' Mil r ie Zinne
13 Pilol Hawk.\l
Bill Leonilrd
]4
Richa["d C . Parka
Anne Hami lton
)S Florence Ore
"' illia .. E. Leonard
)6 Dick "'ollin
Jim Val eo
)7 Den n ie J . Klukan
Robe rt 1' . Lin<ietrOlll
18 John F. Wardell
Sena t or Bill Yellowtail
19 D;&vid W. Simp.on
H .B. F it~Ge rald
4 0 C . B. Pear.on
Ji m Barrett
41 Roger Perkin.
Elber t "Butch" Ott
42 Alan JO.\lce lyn
Oavi d K. Young
U
Bruce Gi lbert
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44

John E. Bloomquist
4 5 Montana S t ockgrowers ABsn
4 6 Ted Doney
47 Al .. n Roll o
4B Ken !taag
49 Joe Stei.ne r
50 Nanc y Grif f in
5 1 Br ia n Sugden
52 Ri c k Duncan
53 J o hn W. Duncan
5 4 Vicki Hyatt
55 James E . Leitet"
S6 Ruth Wa tkins
57 Bill, Plummer Entet"priaes
5 a Repreaentlltive
Gary
Felllnd
5 9 8il1 SCho ttelk o rb
60 wHI 1 . Se i ser
61
Le ... is , Clark Co. Wa ter
Quality Prote ct i o n Dist r ict
62 Myrtle Ol son
6) Clarence, Maxine Kohles
6. Don A. Easig
65 HOntana Coa l Council
'6 Byron O. Stahly
67 Cat"l a ' Chand let" Pyle
6 8 Senlltor Henry McC lernan
S~nator Chuc k Swysgood
Senat o r LOrenta Groef\eld
69 Wi.l bur Wood
70 Jim Milligan
71 Coneta n ce M. Col e
72 Janet H . Ellie
7) Mi c ha el E. Murphy
7 4 &dgar C. Scott
15 Bruce " .. rling
'6 David S awyer
77 J o hn H. Hoak
'/8 Ted J. Done y
79 Curti ce M.. rtin Herefords
80 David Owen
81
Paul R . , Bet tie Er ickson
82 Ga ry W. Chri y tianso n
83 Ric Smith
8 4 Coll in Bangs
8 5 C . R. Kendall
86 Jerry I verson
87 Arl ene Montgomery
88 John Bloomquist
89 Lin da L. S a u l
90 Senato r Lorents Gros f le l d
91
Leo A . Gi a co_ l to
92 Or . Wi lliam M. Schafe r
93 Charles M. Rose
MOnta"a Ad.inist rat ive Rcq'stcr

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
10)
104
105
106
1 07
108
109
110

Ji II Davie s
Gary Ames toy
!to ward Ne"""an
Vito A . C i\l be r tl. J,'.
O.. le Or tman
Maviy, Bo b Mc Kelv ey
J a c k Lo9ozz o
Denn is 6. Paul in~ Go rdo n
Stuart E . Cr oo k
Elbert " 8ut c h" Ott
Michael W. Frau~ r
Ellen Knigh t
Mi chael Mclane
Ha rk !:1i.ooni Ch
Rhonda Sw.. n" y
Pete r Lealca
Mary S. Be .. r
I II
l.eo Be n -y
112 OOn A l1~n , AIIaOC lat.,a
III
Pe<jgy O l u o n T ,'e nk
II.
J o hn Voun~~rg
1 15 Sand ra M. St.,ah
116 Sob 6. Pegs S hotl l ff
117 Ali c e ' Briggs AU8tin
118 Pa u l 1."'I<JI"y
1 19 Vi c k i Wilo tao ll
120 Rkhard Pd,-kll
12 1 AII .. n R . l .owr y
Fred !',,,,,b ,' un
Dan c;.,,, r
122 Gor d o n Morris
12l Ro s"hud Co unty
I'ow ~11 Co unty
Pilo r k COlluty
Ga,' f i.,ld County
pOwd,,!" Rive l' CmUlty
!'l w""t Grilou>l C"un~y
Too l .. Co unty
McCo ne Count.y
T'·.... au' e Count y
B~ave'head County
W,ba u x
Ro ald o t
Co unty
CQIMOiao,onero
RlaH'e Co unty
Ga llatin County
Go lde n Vall"y County
Hd dillo n County
CU" ler County
I.inco l n Co unty
1 2~
Un, I jed Di s pos al lk>,.. d
12 5 Mr . M. K. Bo t~
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PIRSONB

wao

COI1KKWUD OJl.U.t.Y ONLY . AND

lIm.x

TO THOU COKMDf'l'B

Ma .

Kathy 8mitt.
Responae covered in the responae to
comment a Noa. 6. 7, 40. 43, 70, 31 4 .
Response co vered in the responae to
Ms. JOlin Humiaton .
writt e n commenta Nos. 321, )24, 161.
Ma . Ta.mara. Sue Bla. c ktord .
Reaponse covered in the re ·
sponse to written comme nts Nos. 173, 121, )24. )61.
Mr. Scott Anderson .
This oral cOl'lll'lle nt was a statement. of
suppo,·t. for the propolled rule..
The coonme n t i", noted.
Ma . Mon" J"mi s on.
Response cove red in the response to
written cOlfWllents Nos . 39, 86. 90, 92, 324, 257.
Mr. Don McAndrew .
Response covere d in the response to
WI itten c~e nts NOs. )62. 368. 283 .
Mr . Doug Parker.
Responee cove red in the responlle to
written comment s 1'108. 6. 7, 43. 58, 59, 60. 6 4 . 10.
Mr . John Marsden.
Reoponse cove red in the reeoponse to
wl""it.ten COtrWlW!nt:s NOs . I, 6. 1, 46. 58. 60. 71. 122. 114,
175. 168. 181, 208, 2)), 262. 266, 301. 312. 31 4 . 341.
writ~en

2

"
...
6
.,
8

CI RCULAR NOS.1, MONTANA NUKKRIC WATKR QUALITY STANDARDS
I . C'CIMMf.!fi': COQIIen tors 2, 25, )9. 42. 43. 13, 77, 78. 80, 96.
112, I l l . and 125 state that the ..ater quality standards of
WOB - 7 should be established using the c~i~e ria that are used by
EPA in est"blishin9 maximum contaminan t levels (MCl.' s) pursu"nt
to the Safe Drinking Water Act.
RES PONSE: Thill approach ..all conside red and rejected for the
follow\nq reasons: (1) The MCL's are del""ived th["ough a procells
whi Ch first develops the desirable safety level o r 90al, the
Maxi",um Cont aminant Level Goal OE" t he "MCloG".
FOE" IftOst carcinogenic subatancea that level la zero.
The MCL st.anda["d is
then derived thE"ough practical conside rati o ns auc h as the abil '
ity o r inabi.lity to a c hieve the MCloG by treatment and the cOSts
o t auch treatment
In many caaea the sate leve l ca nnot be
Ilchieved re9ardle8s o f cost, in o t her cases the costs Eire pro hibitive.
Thua. many o f t he MCI,'s are deli.berately set at
level a that are known to be un"afe.
In the ca$e o f wate r qual ·
it y standards, theae atandarda are aet to preyent increasell of
contaminants in ou r .."ters beciluse ..e kno .. they are harmful and
becaulle we kno w that it ill either too e"pensive o r imposllible
to remove the ... o nce l.hey are illtroduced to state .... terll; and.
121 Due to t.he considerations used in the process of deriving
MCLs {or the treat"",nt of drinking wa te r. EPA .. Ill not approve
IItate ..ater quality ytandards that are based on pra ctical considerations o f costa or the technical {easi bill ty of tE"eatment.
Rather, the standards must be set to protect and maintain ..ater
quality .
Therefore. the standards .. ill re"",in as proposed
subject to ...odificationa "",de in reaponse to cOlO*ents.
2. COMMENT: Ca.men t o ra 20 and 101 atate that it is unclear how
the proposed standards ..ere Bet.
What studies ..ere conducted
to validate these standards for Montana?
IS-8/11 / 94
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RESPONSE: For the most part these standards are the ..ate r qUill ity cd ted .. developed by the EP A un<ler Sec t ion )0 4 (a) of the
Fedenl Cle iln W.. ter Act or the MCLG' a deveLoped by the EPA
under the Sa f e Drin k ing Wate r Act.
validating the"e sUondards
for Montilna in a manner that .. a u ld be !le!enti ticaL Ly defenaib le
..auld requ ire many yeilra o t research at a prohibitive co at . As
an altern.tive to !luch val idation, a provision in th" ..at e r
quality ataod .. rds allo .. s .. dill c harger to deveLop "ite apecl!ic
standards USing ilpproved procedures. These site specific stan darda .. ill then become
the state IItand .. rda for that " ateI' .
s..c..c. 1LjL., ARM H.20.623 (21 (h) !iii) Unfortunately, thia pres
en l l.n9\1&ge i .. not clear and, as iI result, modl f ic&tiona to
t h is lanquilge are being made in the revised lIur ta ce .. ilt.er qual
ity standard .. .
). COMMENT': ComIIentor 20 states that we recognize the need to
co.p l y with f edera l atilodard .. . We do not believe that th" Stan dard. need to be overly' stringent to reach requIred c ooopli .. nce
levela.
We believe this c an be done in such II way that the
door to future qrowth .. od develo~nt i. not shut .
RESPONS E : The propo sed rules,
-entl, ac hieve this balance.

as lIIOdified in respons!! to CDIII -

4 . COMMENT : COIOImf! n tors '14, 85, 92, and 9) flt.ale thilt WOB - 7
should use drinking ..ater MC!.'s and Gold Book .. qua1ic life
atandards
not standa rd s bililed on hUlllan he .. Lt.h I'I"ks .
RESPONSE , The rational f OI"" not. u fli ng the Mel,' a .s given iu
Response 1.
In additi on, the cu r nm t aquati c lif" IIt .. uda,d .. II'"
devel o ped by EPA are thl!! 8~anda,·d .. listed In WOO -'I .
M.. ny o t
the Gold Book Standardfl are outdated and, chel'etol"l!, .. Ill not
be ufled aa the appropriate level for the Ill'o t ectl o n of hum .. n
health and the environmen t.
S. COMMENT: Commentors 30 and 119 at .. te I. h"t In WOB 'I th .. ,e
should be a n amendment to c lari fy tha t, wh "" twO c Tlte ' ta ar"
cite d, the lower o r more prot ective o f th .. t .. o will be """d .
RESPONSE: This c hange ha9 been made for

cladfica~ion .

6. COMMENT : Comme ntora 71, 9), 9B, Ill, 114, liS, and 126 sl .. t ..
that Pra ctic ill GUMtiti.cation Levl!!19 IPQ!.'8) mUS1 be tl8l .. bli",hed
for all pa ra meters in WOB - 7, and dete c tion level" sho uld be til"
PQ!. 'a.
RESPONSE: Practical Quant.ficat.on Levt!ls tPOL) .. re nOt appli '
cable to .... tl!!r quality 8tandarda and Slgni t . c anct! duterm.n ..
tiona under thl!! nondeg radati on rules .
WQO - 7 h.", been ..ad./,,,d
to replace "detectable" with "trigger values" f o r t o _i c p .. ra~
tere i!lnd a r equired repol·tlng I"vel f o r all par .. _te,·s ,
1'h"
trigge r v .. lue represents a level o t c hange ,n iI par;u.,eter " ,
the receiving .... ter , whi c h determines wh"ther o r no r t he .."' tlv
ity would reeuit. ,n degradati o n .
It 8ho uld be .. ppiled ,n ..
1 ~_ II / II /'10\
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predictive manner.
If the change in water qua l ity ia leae than
the trigge r lev e l then the a ctivity is con s ide r ed nonaignifi Clint .
The trigger value is b a se d o n t he Method Detection t.i mit (MOL)
spprollch and does not consider Pr actical Quantifica t ion t.evels
( PQL) .
The MDt. is a statistica l method o f estimating ths lowe at conce ntration th a t ca n be determined to be atatiatically
different from a blank specimen (zero concentration ) wi t h a 99 \
pro bability .
This is a valid a pproac h within the conte"t of
Mo ntana'a No ndegradation Policy a s e"pressed in S8 4 01.
The
trigger val u e does not represent a level o f analysis tor r o u tin e sampling . Also see Response 8 .
1.

COMMENT :

e tra ted to
fl'H!thods.

Comrne nt o r 9) states that the !'QL'e muet be defllC)n have been exceeded "'~ing establiehed atatletlca l

RESPONSE: Practica l OUantificatio n Levels (PQt.) are not used to
deter .. ine comp l ianc e with water quality stand.uda .
PQLe are
arbitrarily set at 2 to 500 ti_a the MethOd Dete c tion t.1 .. it
(MOL) depending o n the _di a .
The required re porting leve l Ie
b.lsed o n levels act.ually achieva b le at bot.h cOlMW!!rclal and
gov ernment laborat o ries using accepted """thoos.
Neither WOR - 7
o r t he nondegradat.ion rules are proposing procedure. f o r det.er mi n i ng compl i ance.
Comp lia nc e is establi"hed through t.he uee
o f statiatical te c hniquea as well as ot. her technical review
Also
c ri teri a which are es ta bliShed On a prOgramraatl c basis.
see Rellpcmae 6.
8 . ~~~NT : Comme ntor 115 stat.ea that metal IItandard. IIhould be
base d On diallo l ved conc e ntr a ti ons, becauae uaing t ota l re cover able conce ntrat ionll ill t oo conservative, and ill in confli c t
wit h EPA rec omme ndations.
RE SPO NSE, IOhile the Ulle o f total r ecoverabie concentn.tlons is
conse r vative, thei r uae ia <lppropriate f o r the f o ll o wing rell '
son.
Aquati c o rg a nisma a re aub jected to elevated metal con ·
c entrationa f r o m SOurce S o t her than wat e r . These ot her eourcea
inclu d e ingestion of contaminated sediment and o rganiama with
elevated conce ntrati o nll o f metals.
EPA's re comrnendllti on r o r
t he URe o f dillsolved c o nce ntrati o ns acknowledge" theae ot her
aourcell and s t at e a th a t thelle s ou r c es c an be co ntrolle d through
the UDe o f at andards f o r con la minan t a i n sed iment.
A.t the
prellent time, standarda f o r sedime nts have not been de velope d .
When suc h IItandarda are developed, the i a"lle of total recove r ·
able ve r eUB dissolved conce ntrati ons wil l be revieited.
For
theae reasoOl', the p~opose d change to di saolved conce n t rat iona
will nOt be made.
9. COMMENT: Comme nt o r 115 alates th a t MCL'II are atandarda f o r
the protecti o n o f hu..an health and should be used f o r g r ou nd
wate r nondeqradati o n r eview.
Othe r vil luea in WOR ·1 for hu"",n
hea lt h are based on wat er and f iah Inge.tion and are not appro priate f o r the protection of ground WOl le r .
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RESPONSE: The ia 9ue of MeL'1I has been dis cussed in response to
comment 1.
While it is true that the human health values are
based on water and fish ingestion, the effect of recalculating
thelle values to exclude fish ingestion is minor for moet param etera (for arsenic the recalculated value is . 020 parte pe r
billion IPPB) compared to 0.018 PPB).
In addition, !nOet discharges to ground wa ter end up In 9urh,ce water and, in m.,ny
C.,ge9 9urf.,ce water 9tandard9 .,re below the ftleJleurable level9.
Thill means that once there Ie a discharge to ground water, it
i9 not po99ible to detel1lline at what level the cont .. minant is
when it reaches surface water . Por this re .. son, the rules will
not be c hanged in re9ponse to thie comment.
10. COMMENT, COIIIIIIentor 119 et.,tes that the l.,ck o f 10 .. tand .. rd
f or Acenaphythlene lCASRN 2089(9) represent. a decrea.e in
protection for t h is parameter, .,13 it w.,. 118ted in the previou9
.tandarda.
RESPONSE: Acenaphythlene was inadvertently left o ut of the
o riginally propoeed WQB - 1. The final versi o n of WOB -1 InclUde ..
thie pilraoneter .
11. COMMENT : COftIIe ntor 119 9tiltes th .. t the Gold Book aquiltlc
life cri teria for Acrolein should be added to W08 - 1. The De partonent should not adopt any standarda In WQB - 7 that are high er than the s tandards in the Gold Book wit hout wri tten juatl fi c ation .
RESPONSE: Acrolein was listed In EP,,",'s Go ld Book but was not
listed as a standard. The Go ld Book listing t o r thle parameter
listed the "l o west observed effect levels " and a 'lote that
there is "s ufficient data to develop c riteria".
The crite ria
f or Ac r olein will remain as proposed since it ie consiste nt
with EPA criter ia .
12 . COMMENT: Commentors liS and 125 state that Montana should
not adopt the human health risk balled number f or arllenic for
the following reason9: (1) rece nt; evidenc e casts doubt o n the
validity o f thi e number; (2) the pro poged ltivel can not be de tected; and III the natural background conCent rati on of areenic
e xce eds the proposed standard.
RESPONSE: The hu .... n health number f o r "r8enic in the proposed
rule will not be changed f o r the following reasons : 0) Al though rece nt evidenc e may cast some do\J bt on this number . it
i ll not; prudent to change the standard until the iesue is re solved; (2 ) Detection levels have no relationlillhl p to 8tandardll.
That is. standards ~ust be set; to protect uses. not because the
parameter Can or CannOt be measured at th .. t level ; and (ll The
effect o n public health is not deter~ined by the 80\1rce of the
co nta~inant. but o nly by itll l e vel .
The standards refer to any
increase s o f a con ta~ inant. not to natural levele .
13 . COMMENT: COI'Inentor 10 State9 that co l or is c:ate-go rioz ed as
Mo ntana Administrative Reglster
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" harmful" without any standards adopted.
How will degradation
be determined?
To effect.ively implement. this in t.he field
concise guidelines are necessary .
RESPONSE, The standards for color are contained in t.he surface
water quality BtandardB and \ofQB - 1 refere t.o t.heBe at.andards.
Nondegradat.ion for color is determined by (I) (f) o f Rule VIt o
14. C'OHHeNT: COINIIentor 10 suggeste that phos phorus is a ground
water problem and unrelated to surface wa ter I",pacts.
The
rules should not require that phoephorus be addreesed in su r fa c e water related activities.
RESPONSE, Phosphorus i s not a problem in ground wa ter, but has
a major effect On water uses through ite {ert.ilhing eHect in
surface watere.
Therefore, the final rules will require that
phosphorus be addreseed in surface water related a ct ivities .
15. COMMENT : Cosne n tor 95 states that the iron li",lt in WOB - 1
ie IIIO re restrictive than the current per",it. limits: how will
this affect curren t permit holden? wi ll there be a transition
proc ese?
RESPONSE : The limite in permits are set so t hat t. he standards
in the receiving water will not be Violated . The lim it In WOB '
"/ ror iron i", th e lIame as the c urrent IItanda rdll .
The r etore,
there IIhould be nO c hange or need f o r a t.ransitl o n perl<xl in
setting permit limits.
16 . COMMENT: Co_entors 30 . 32. 41. l'nd 11 9 atate t hat \<IOIl · ·1
changes t.he standards [or dissolved o xygen . In 80me Instances
thie appears to be lese protective than lire c urrem: standards.
As su c h. these provisions may violate the \<la ter Qu i'll ity Act o r
the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA). whi c h d o not all o w t ower-inq
t he w~t e r cl~ssific~tions except under specific ci r c ums tances .
RESPONS E : There is no prohibition ag~inot modiri c ation of stan dards . There is ill prohi bi tion against downgradinq of cla ssifi cations, if it fMy impact ~ protec t e d use .
If a sta nda rd such
as disso lved oKyqen is more stringe nt th~n neces8ary to prote c t
the uses under a c las.Hfi c a tion, it c~n be c hanqed wi thout.
vloiatinq the MOnt~n~ \<later Oua lity Act. o r the CWA .
11. COMMENT : Commentor 18 otatee tha t disoolved o xygen, p ll , and
temperature IIhould not be C I~s8ified ~s "tox i c parametere~ but
aa "h~bitat parameters."
RESPONse ; Introduction o f a new claes i f ication suc h as " Habitat
Parametera" is un necessary and undesirable a " these para_tel's
a re adequately co ntro lled under the proposed cateqoriz~t' ons .
18 . COMMENT: COIIIIIW!: nt o r J stated th at the tlrllt line on page I)
o f WGB - 1 ahould be c hanged from "si.lve r. t.o t.al recovera bl e" t o
'silve r , dissolved."
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RESPONSE: Although the use of a ·total recoverable" analysis
may be conservative in some instances, all of the standards are
based on this analysis . The rational for using total recoverable hlle been discussed in Reeponse 8.
For the reallons 8tated
in Response 8, the proposed change will not be made.
19. COMMENT: Commentor 1 states that the Hum,tn Health Standard
for silver li8ted in WQB -"/ should be deleted because silver
does not have hu~n health concernll.
RESPONSE: EPA's cu rrent standards, which replace t he Gold Book,
are listed in ·EPA Region VIII CWA Section 304(a) Criteria
Chart Indicating Published Criteria and Updated Hu.an Health
viIlues ·, dated July 1, 1993.
This publication lbts hu .... n
health cdterho for sUver .
To be consillte nt wi th federal
Btandardll, the criteria for lIilver .. ill re.ain as proposed.
20. COMMENT: CommentOr 64 asks what is the definition of ·ha~ 
fui·? Who dete~ines what parameters are hilrmful and ilt what
level?
RESPONSE: Hannful ill used to desigm'te those parsllletere for
which lIecondary drinking water etandarde were eatablb hed by
EPA ilnd a dopted by the State.
The term iIlso includes other
parameters that are known to cause objectionable taate or odors
in water or fiah fleSh . Levels for these parametera are established to prevent impacts on the use of waters f or public consumption.
2 1 . COMMENT: Commentor 115 8tatell that it appears that waters
classified B- 2 have two {jets of dill.olved o xygen standards In
note 15 of WQ8 -1.
RESPONSE: This error hila bee n corrected in the final rule. One
of the B- 2 claas ificationa should have been listed as B-3.
22. COMMENT: Commen t or 125 states that •... EPA Group 8 - 2 parametera (" . . inad equ ate or lack o f hU1W1"l dlltil.·! and Oroup C
para_tera (· ... inadequate or l ack o f hum;oon dat~. · ) ;Ire liated
as c arcinogens O n the table. The EPA has recently changed the
stiltu"" of the B-2 parameters beryllium lind states "Beryllium-no
longer conaidered huma n c arcinogen ... " (1991 USEPA Region III
docu~nt). Para~ters i n the B- 2 and C eatego ries in Circula r "/
should be IIIOfe closely evaluated before they ;.re defined aa
ca r cinogens .•
RESPONSE: EPA has been con eul ted On the etatus o f Beryllium
and, due to the conflicting positions within EPA on ... hether o r
not this paral!leter is a hUllliln carcinogen, the stllte standards
should list Beryllium aa II c arcinogen until ~re information is
obt ained .
The inclusion of possible carcinogens (O roup C),
probable carcinogen8 IOroup BI, ae well a8 known c (lfci n0gens
IO r ou p Al is consistent with EPA require_nts.
Therefore,
these categO r ie8 will re~ain a8 proposed .
Kon tana Admlnlstrative Req15ter
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23. COMM£NT: Co ....entor 125 Btatell that in the equations for
acute and chronl.c toxicity a footnote Bhould be added to the
effect that, i f water hardne88 i8 le88 than 25 mg/L. the hard ne88 will be made equal to 25 mg/L .
In addition. an
RESPONSE: Thi .. change has been made in WOe - 1 .
upper limit of 400 mg/l has also been set ao that the equation
rehting hardne8S to toxicity is limited to the nlnge ot data
used to develop the relation8hlp.
24. COI'OIENT: Commentor ]8 states that in reviewing WOB - 1. they
found a number of wha t appear to be typographi e ,} errors, the
e ircular .. hould undergo One ~re thorough review .
RESPONSE: The va lue. in WOR - 1 have been thoro ughly reviewed and
are correct ba8ed on cur r ent information .
25_ COI'OISHT: ConIn>entor 4g ask II the t o llowing : ( I) what ill the
bads to determine what additional parameter. t o add to WOR - 1,
beyond tl'Kl.e in the Gold Book; and 121 what is the c riter i a
that wa .. u.ed to set the level of the standards ?
RESPQNSE: In addition to the parametera required by EPA pursu ant to section 104{al o f the Federal Clean Water Ac t ( i . e . , the
state'. surface water qu a lity standard .. l , WOO - 7 Includell pa r ameters for which the EPA has adopted drinking water st. ndards
and also includes IItandards currently li .. ted in the .. late ' s
surface water quality .s tandards f o r whi c h there are no EPA
c riteria.
The criteria fo r setting c urrent levels in WQ8 - 1
were derived Crom 'EPA Region VIII CWA Se c ti o n 304(al Criteria
Chart Indicating Publ ished Criteria and Updated lI\lm8n lIealth
V. l ue8' (dated July I , Ig93), EPA'B drinking water standards.
and e x illtlng IIta te atandards.
26 _ COMMENT: Comme n tor 68 8tates that any c hange' in 10108 - '
go through the normal rulemaking proceB8 .

must

RESPONSE : Any ch a nge 8 in WOB - 1 will be made in a cco rdanc e wi t h
the requirements of S 2 - 4 - ]07, MeA, whi c h iiuLho r l z""B ado pti o n
by reCerence of certain publi c ation8 .
27. COMMENT: ComnIentor 115 state " that ..... ny o f t he val lies i n
WQB - 7 are no t c o nsi"tent with EPA c r i teria. ine ludlng Aldrin ,
Endoeulfan. Endrin. Hepta c hl o r. Hept <l c hl o r ~;poK i d e . and Gatnnla hexac hl o r oc yc l o heKane.
RES PONSE : The values in WQ8 - ,
With c urrent EPA c riteria .

f o r all paramet e r ... are c o nB iste m.

28 . COMMENT : CO<IIIftentor 125 9uggests lh.llt du e t o the rece nt
de v e l o pment of Circ ular W08 - 1 , the r e h OI ... not bee n suffi CIen t
time t o e valuate the impli c ati o ns o f t he s e ne wly i mpo sed s tan
dards .
15 -8 /l ljg4
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R~SPONSB:

Of the 188 parameters In WQ9-7, there are state - adopted standards for 13S of t hese pilOrameters in the current standards.
Of th e remainder, 30 are required by BPA under section
304(a) of the tederal Clean Water ACt, and the remaining 2) are
baaed on State drinking water standarda.
29. COMM ENT: Comme n tor 125 atatea that aome para_ters in Cir cul ;1Ir \oIOB-7 a r e tern.ed harmful (e . g. odor, temperature, and
turbidity) but are defined as toxic by propoaed Rule 11(18).
RESPONSE: This has been corrected In W09 - 1 .
)0. COMMENT: COfM\O!!ntor 115 states that a minor proble .. in Cir cular WQ8 - 7 is an inconsiatency between the table, which lists
metals as total recoverable and page 1, note 11 of WOB - 7.
RESPONSE: Note 17 haa been raodifled to clarify that surface
water quality standards are based on total recoverable analyses .
In contrast, the trigger values and reporting values for
ground water are based on disaolved c on c entration analyses.

16 . 20 60)(21 - DEFINITIONS - BIOCONCENTRATING PARAMETERS
31 . COHH&rn' : COIMII!lltor 64 asks why the value ia )00 for bioconc ent ration factor in defining "bioconcentn,tlng parameters·.
what 10 the rationale Or aignifi c ance o f a factor of 300?
RESPONSE: When the bioconcentr.ti o n fa c t o r exc eeds )00, the
potenti.l impact to human health from co naumption of aquatic
organisms excee ds that from con"umption of water .
Thua, there
can be seriou s impacts to hUman health when the bloconcentr. tlon factor exceeds 300, even though the c oncentration of the
parameter In the water is very low .
U.20 . 601(}S) - DEFI NI TIONS · NATURALLY OCCURRI NG
32. COMMENT: Commentor 94 suggested that the term
occurring" in the surface water qOlal ity IItandilrds
amended.
The d e f i nition. as it no w reada, results
Impacts to water quillity frOll! nonpoint s o urc es and
enforcement over these sources.

"naturally
IIhould be
In ildverse
a lack of

RESPONSE : The proposed rule c hanges are being "ilde t o update
the atate's surface water quality standards, no t to address the
regulat o ry control o f nonpoint s o ur c es .
Hore illOportantly, the
definiti o n of "nilturally occurring" is derived from the defini ti o n of "natural" contained in I 75 - 5 - 306(:1:1, MCA . The defini ·
ti o n in the rule will no t be c hang e d as it I. eQnaiatent with
e xisting atate la w.
16 , 20 60111QI
- DEFINITIONS - WOB - 7
33. COMMENT, Comment o r 115 states that \oIOa - 7 aho Olld be reviewed
annually and revised aa nece.sary .
Hontana

Admini s t~iltlve
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RESPONSE, Sf!(:tion 75-5-3IH, MCA, of thf! Montana Wat f! r Ouality
Act rf!quirf!IJ thf! Df!pa rtmf!nt to rf!view adopted etandarde lit
i nt e rvals not to e xcf!f! d thrf!f! Yf!ar a and to revlee thf!m aa nf!C f!sury.
This revif! w includf!a the atandards adopt e d 1'1 WOB -7.
16 20. 617 through 622 and 16.2Q. 62~
CLASSIFICATION
H. COMMENT: ColI'Itnentor 49 states that secti o n (h) (I) and {iiI
in 16 .20.&1 7 through 622 and 16.20.624 ehould be c1arifif!d due
to t he difference in terma propoef!d u ndf!r thoee aectione. Para gnph (h) (i) aef!ma to indi c a tf! that f!f flYl!O c com;cntnt.i oos
cannot excf!f!d the MDHES WOB -7 st ands rde.
'tet paragrllp h (hI Iii)
seems to indiclltf! that los t.rcam conccotnt,ioos for ,,",POES pe:r .'linees shdl flOt be excf!f!df!d.
til it inet.rf!II" concentrations
o r e ffl ue nt con cent rati ons?
RSSPONSE: Sec tions ( hi (I) ,.nd Oil, read together with 0) o f
t hf! llbove referenced classif ication rules, c learly indi c ale
t.hllt (hi Ii) re{f!ra to t he .. a tera. wh iCh indicates "ins treaM
concen trlltlons " , not "effluent concentrations" .
Therefo r e. nO
c lar i f lCll ti o n I n the rulee is necessary .
16 .20.62 ) - I CLASS IFICATI ON - PARAMETERS
)5. COf1M&NT: COIIIII'Ientor 95 states that the r egulated parametera
in ARK 16.20.623 are different than t hoae I n the othf! r rulee
e.t"bltahing Durface water atandards . Is this de l iberat e?
RESPONSE: Yea . ARK 16 . 20.62] refera t o the [ c la.aHl c ati o n o f
wat ers.
Thf! uDe D, and therefo r f! the standard D f o r watcrs with in thi D cla ss i fi ca ti on, are d ifferent f~om the otandards eatab liehO'!d to protect difff!rent UDeD in thf! o ther elsso i ficati o 'lIJ.
PROPOS&D ADOPTION OP

NDI' RULIlS

AND

RIlPLU. OP

IlXIST I NQ

RULIlS

( HOWD&O)

RULE I (lJ - PURPOSE
)6. COI'iMEHT , Commf!ntor 108 st,.tes th .. t the term "limited
cu motan ce S " 10 Rule I is not cif!ar and ahou ld be defi"ed .

c i~ 

RESPONS E: Th f! tf!~m is clear wh en ~ f! ad in conjuncti o n wi th the
requirements imp<>Sf!d by 5 75 - 5 - 10), MCA, a.nd the p~oposed
rulf!s .
Sf!ct i o n 75 - 5 -303, MCA, al lowe degradati o n o nly upon a.
df!monet ra t i on that thf!rf! i s no alternative treatment t h at WQuld
prevent df!gradation and upon a showing of e conOll'li c and 80c ial
importllnce . Since t hf! rules describe the limi t ed ci r c ums(an c f!s
;n which degradation ; s allowed, no further c larifi c ati o n In
t he rule D Is nf!cessa ry .
BULE JI - DEFINITIONS - FI RST PMAGRAPH UNNUMaERf:O
37 . COMMENT : COIIlmI'Ontor 95 states that in Rule II "indi c ates "
s ho uld repla c e "stateo" because the c on t ex t o f a r ule usually
doe s no t c learly atate.
RES PONSE : The intent o f using "stat e s " is to c la~ify tha t the
_lIn l ngo p r o vidf!d under Rulf! II ,.re contro llIng .
If a parti c u lar rolf! expresDly states that a different raeaning is intended
15-IUll / 9 4
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fo r pu r pos es o f that rule, only then will the meaning differ
f r om that given under t he definition.
The term "atates' more
clearly ex p res s e s the intent of the ruie and will remain as
proposed.
)B. COMMENT, Commentor 95 atatea t hat the follo wi ng terma
.hould be d e fine d i n Rule II, .urface w.. ter mixing zones,
ground water mi x ing zonee, i n trinsic valuel, point source., and
nonpoint sources .
RESPONSE: Definition s fo r • ... lxlng zone ' and ' point sOllrce' are
found in the Water Quality Act and, t herefore, will not be
repeated i n the propoled rule..
Unde r Rul e II, "nonpolnt
source " ilnd 'existe nce values " are defined.
T he terM ' I n t r inalc values" ha a bee n deleted f r oon the rules and has bee n r eplilced wit h "e x iat e nce valuea".
39. COf'IMEN'T: Coamentor 104 etOiltes that degradation IIIl1at be
defined ila a chil nge which dimi n iahed or Inhlbita a use. thu a,
the limit for nitrogen should be the drinking wate r Itandard of
10 .gIl or alight l y leaa at the property boundary.
RESPONSE: Degrada tion ia defined in t he statute and cannot be
changed by ru l e.
The defi n ition , together with the policy, is
inte nded to main t ain exiating high quality watera, not protect
",8ea.
There f ore, changing the definition to allow levela of
con tam!nilnt a t o reach the standilrda, which .. r ll dealgned to
protect uae a , i a in a pprop r iate.
RULE II ()! - DE P I NITIONS - DETECTA.f)LE
40. COMMENT: Commentor 21 is DHES' proposa l to changs t he defl·
nition o f "de t ec t .. b le " .
The propoaed change .. Ill cl a ri f y ch .. t
this de fi nition io to be ulled for determinatlona of si9nifi cance, not t o r the e e tablillhment o f monitoring requ l reme nta.
RESpO NSE: It became appilre n t during the COlMIent period that the
lise of the word " detectable" cauee e unnece8eary COnfllsion.
Therefore, the propoa al o f DHES to modify thb definition ia
not included In the fin .. l rule.
"Detectable" halil bee n reph.ced
.. Ith "trigger v a llie" to more Clearly indicate thOilt these vaillee
.... e to be ... sed o n ly aa a " t ri<jge r " or "action" levela to dete r ~ine If a <jiven activity will callae deg~adation.
In a.ddition, .... ny coanentora pointed out the need for
standarda that ca.n actually be detected under natllrill condi tiona.
When the s t andards for a p .. r .....,ter are lower thiln the
detection levele, enforcin<j the ",t .. ndarda beCOlllee proble.... tlc.
In the response to COlMlent I, it is explained that IiItandilrda
ol\ould be aet at effec t level"" not ilt detection levell.
Ho .. ever, WQB - 7 h .. s been modified to include .. "reportin9 level".
This i . the detection level that "Ullt be achieved In reportin9
ambient or compliance monil,orin9 results to the department .
In
addition WOB-7 includea a proviaion th .. t hIgher detection lev ·
ele .... y be uaed if it haa been de.anstrated that the hi9her
detection levela will be les8 thiln 10 \ of the median l evela In
MOntana Ad .. inist~ative Register
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the 'ample .
41 . COMMENT: COPlmentors 73 .. nd 85 state th .. t the levels used
for determining "detectable" sho uld be consiste r'ltly and accura te ly achieved in normal laboratory pra ctice.
RESPONSE: See Re8pon&e 1.
41 . COMMENT : Cornmentor L06 oupports the department"
cha nge to t he definition o f detecta b le.

p r opo.e d

RESPONS E : Commen t noted.
4) . COMMENT: Cornme ntors 122 a nd 125 state that in Rule 1 1 the
detinition o f "detect able" should be re p h.eed wit h the de f inition o f "Puct~cal Q.w-.tifi.ce.tion Level" (POLl.
PQL Is the lowes t
concent rat ion o f a pilrameter in water thilt can be reliab ly
determined withi n spec if ied li~it s of precision and ilecurilcy by
well -operilted laborato l"ies o pel"ating condition. ulling analytl·
cil l method. de.cribed in 4 0 CPR 136 .
Connentor 115 further
.ugge.ts ildding a definit ion o f "measurilble Ine r eil.e", which
_a.ure, inere • • ell in the villuea o f a- par.mete r u . ing POLII and
4 0 CFR 1l6 .
RESPONSE: See Res pon se No•. 6 and 7.
RUL,E U ! i l - DEFINIT IONS - EXISTING WATER QUALITY
44 . COMMENT: Coonmento n "1] and 93 s t at e tha t the I.at half o f
Rule tl(U ll houl d be deleted so that the existing water quality
WQuld be the quality Immediately prior to commencing a pr oposed
a c tivity .
RESPONSE: The nondegrada-tion policy was enacte d to protect
existi ng h i gh quillity waters beginning In 19'/1 when the policy
was li n t adopted.
The definiti o n of "e xi8tin9 wa ter qualit.y"
i ll con ll i ot e nt wi t h the purpolle of the nondegradatl o n policy,
wh ic h I, to maintai n and improve t he quality of water.
Whenev ·
er water quality improved after 19"11 , the nondegradation policy
hall acted to pro te c t t hat quality of wa ter.
Therefo r e, the
definition o f " e xisting high qua-lIty " will rem.. in all proposed,
;l.S it protect o the highellt qua- li lY of water ac h ieved since the
policy's en a ctment in 19"11.
45. COt-IHENT: Commentor 18 s tate II tha t the rules cont.in no
detsil 8 elt p lOlin;ng exactly how exiating water qual!ty wi ll be
determined.
EPA e ltPfl cts the Wa ter Quality Bure;JIu to develop
specific guidance in this a r e a .
RESPONSE: Gul.dilnce wil l be develop.!!d for impleme ntati on o f lhe
rulell when problems a-nd issues related to implementilti on o f the
policy becoone raore concrete.
At that tillie, 9uidilnce w;1 1 be
developed to c l arify p r ocedures tor ; .. plemeotatlon ot the non ·
deqr.dation policy.
This quidance will likely be revi aed when ever necelleary to addres8 iSSUell that ar ise during i ~le.ent;JI·
15~8111/94
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tion and to

confo~

to any changes required by law.

RIlLE 11(1)) - DEFINITIONS - NEW OR INCREASED SOURCE
46. COMMENT: (1) commentor 4 2, 4), 44, 45, 46, 13 and 88 request deletion of all language after "water right" in Rule
11(1)) Ie! because any ne .. water right will be subject to the
Water Quality Act regardlesa . The change should be made to
prevent conflicts between DNRC's administration of water rights
and ORES' enforcement of the Water Quality Act.
(2) A second
sentence to exempt return flows from a valid water right should
be included in this section.
0) Commentors 42, 43, 44, and 45
recommend that thl'! tl'!rm
"activity" in the dl'!finition of "nl'!w
or incrl'!ased source' should be dell'!ted and replacl'!d with " discharge".
RESPONSE: 0) Section n(c) makes it clear that only v.lid
..ater rights e:o;isting prior to the effective date of the nondegradation law are excluded from the nondegradation rl'!quirements. The policy applies to any activity, such as the acquisi tion of s watl'!r right, that may degrade high quality waters .
Furthermore, there is no authority under the water Quality Act
to exempt water rights acquired after the effective date from
the nondegr.dation policy.
Any potentlal conflicts that may
arise between DNRC and ORES concerning their authority to administer programs is not an appropriate basis for the proposed
exemption.
Therefore, the requested change will not be made.
(2) Section IJlc)'s exclusion of valid water rights exlat ing prior to April 29, 1993, is intended to include return
flows of that water right.
As this is a logical extension of
the rule, nO change to the proposed rule is necessary.
1)1 S9 401 authorizes the board to adopt rules that .. ill
dl'!termine when an activity or class of activities is or is not
degradation.
Thl'! term "activity", as used in the proposed
rule, is appropriate and will not be changed.
47 . COMMENT: Commentors 26, )0 and 120 state that it is inappropriatl'! for thl'! legislation to apply only to new or increased
80urces, if such activities take place after April 29, 1993.
The definition should include all new Or increased sources
occurring since 1971, the date of the atate's original nondeg radation policy.
RESPONSE: The nondegradation poli c y enacted in 1911 was amended
by S8 401, which expressly states that it applies to applica tions received after the arnendlTlf!nt'a effective date of April
29, 199).
The law is clear that the ne .. requirements and procedures established by S8 401 are to apply only to new Or increased sources occurring after the effective date.
New or
increased sources occurring between July 1, 1971 and April 29,
199), were subject to the requirements and procedures of the
1971 pol icy.
49. COMMENT : Commentors )2, 41, and 120 state that Rule
Ir{U) (a) allows a "gtand-fathering" of permitted and approved
Montana Administrative Regist e r
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iIIcllttles, not c urrently discharging to st.te wat e u .
As
such, the rule doea not comply with legi81ative inte nt to prote ct and maintain existing quality of state wat era.
This pro viaion, by excluding future increases of dlachar<je to aute
waters fronl the nondegradation policy, is allowing tor sub8tanti al degradation o f water, potentiiillly u p to the stat e'a wa ter
quality standards.
RESPONSE: While Rule tl (l ] ) (a ) allows c hanges to wa ter quality
as a reault o f sources di sc harg ing under a pernoit o r appro val
o bta ined prior to t he enactment of the new law, t he legislature
never intended to subject thoee sped t ic sources to the re quireMents of S8 40 1 . Thie conc lua ion Is baaed upon Section 10
o f SB 4 0 1, dia cuasi o ns before the senate Hatural Resource s
Comm ittee, and the comments o f the leglalatora who appeared
before t he board In aupport of the proposed rule a.
Rule
IIO }) (a) will relllai n as propoaed becausa It follows legiala tlve int ent i n excluding auch pereitted diacharges f ra. the ne w
law.
49 . COMM£HT: C~nto ra 44 , 45 and 1 14 atate thlOt the defini tion o f -new or i ncreaaed source" a110wa retroactive applica tion o t the new nondegradation policy to nonpa!nt aourcea dis c ha rg i ng prior to April 2 9, 1991, when! IIIIlml gement practicea o r
,",itigation ..... a a urea have not been implemented.
There wa a no
Intent thlOe S8 4 0 1 apply ~etroactively, therefore, there ia no
statutory basia f or thia provision and it must be removed.
RESPONSE: The Intent o t Rule 11(1l) (b) i8 to c 1!>dfy that non poin t a ou r ce s uaing practi c ea that prevented Impact s to wa lOe r
use s pri o r to IOh e effective date o f the new law were excluded
from ita requirement8 . Nonpa i nt source8 have bee n and co ntinue
to be aubject t o the State'a nondegn.datlon po l icy and wa te r
qUlOUtyatandlOrd...
It is not t he I ntent o f t he rule, ho wever .
to requ i re nonpaint a o urces that were I n viOl at ion o l the Wa te r
Q!.u.li t y Act prior to April 29, 199), to seek autho rization to
degrade under S9 401 . The rule will be c hanged to cllOrlfy the
Inte nt to exclude all no npaint .. oureea dischlOrging prior to
April 29, 199), fro,", the procedurea ot the ne w law .
SO. COMMeNT, C~nto r 49 states that the definition of "new o r
incre ased source" needa to be expanded to show how parolmeters
not C1J rr ent l y inclUded i n HPDES pennits ... 111 be conside r ed fo r
eatabllshing the April 29, 1991 b<osel ine.
w UI the deplOrt_nt
aa .. ume typical concentrations or require wllstewater profiling?
RESPONSE, The detlOils for detennining the prope r application o f
the tenn "ne w or incre aaed lIOurce " ... 11) likely be estabJi .. hed
in implementation guida nce to be developfM;l at • loiter tlone . In
regard to th is question, some flexibility will be used In mak i ng these k ind .. of detertnina tions . It i .. likely thlOt the use o f
waatewlOter profiling o r the uae o f typical conc entration .. o n a
c a.e - by - cllse baais will be allowed.
15-8111/9 4
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S1. COMMENT: Commentol"S 7), 18, and 88 at.at.e that (al and (b)
of Rule 11(13) fail to exclude from the detinition of ne", or
increased sources irrigation or other activities that did not
require a wat er discharge permit prlor to April 2~, 1993.
Further, a determination o f what conatitutes reasonable land,
ooil, and conoervation practiceD is subjective.
Therefore, (a)
and (b) sre contrary to leghlative intent snd must be deleted
o r modified.
RESPONSE: Nonpoint sources t hat "'ere not required to obtain a
discharge permit prior to April 29, 1993, are excluded from the
requirements of S8 4 01 under Rule 11(11) (b). Although the rule
intended to exclude activities th.t did not requin a permit
prior to the enac t ment of S8 4 01, modifications will be made to
address posaible retroactive application as discussed in Response 49.
52. COfoIMEtn": Coermentor 7 a .aka whether Rule I t I 13) Ic) exempts
",ithdrawals of "'ater pursuant to valid ",.ter right. with prior Ity dates before April 29, 19937
RESPONSE: Rule II 11]) Ic) recognizes the use of v.\ id water
rights existing prior to the effective date o f the new nondegn.dation policy.
Montana la", prohibits the retro.ctive
applic.tion of law ",here such .pplicatlon affect. veated
righta.
Subaection Ic), therefore, excludes v.lid ",ater right.
that have been Obtained with a priority date prior to April 29,
~99}, from IOhe requirements of the new nondegndation poliCy.
53.
COMMENT: Comment or 18 IItates that the ",ater quality eff .. cts of ne", ",ater rights are covt!red In S 8S-2 - )~l, HeA. Theae
I""ulea ohoY\d be changed to .-eflect S as - 2 - ll1, MCA.
RESPONSE: Section 85-2-311, MCA, pl""ovldes water quality protec ti o n for prio r appropriators and for holders o f ",ate r discharge
permits.
The protection of wilter provided by S 85 - 2-lll, MeA,
is more closely associated ",ith protecting w.. ter quality standards than with preventing degradation.
The nondegradatlon
poliCy applies to all activities with ths potential to degrade
high quality waters, regardless o f whether 01"" 'lot those activities are subject to other laws o r requlre_nlOa.
Because the
",ater quality protection provided by S 8S - 2 · }ll, HCA, does not
address nondegradation, the rules will not be change d to ex ·
clude ",.. IOer rights obtained after April 29, 1991, on the basis
o r that provisio n .
RUl.E II l uI - DEFINITIONS - NONPOINT SOURCE
S4 . COMMENT: Commentor ]9 poin ts out t hal certain agricultural
practices can minilllize the effect of nonpoint source polluIO;on
from irrigation but only alO the risk of becoming a point source
and subject to nondegradalOion requil""elJlenta . To encourage con servation practiceo tha t protect ",ater quality, Commentor 19
8uggealOS the following definition : "Management or Conservation
practice" means a """aoure to control or lIIinifuze pollutio n of
Montana
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ground and surface waters from a nonpoint eource.
Examplee of
euch meaeuree include, but are not limited to, revegetation of
dieturbed soile, gra:ting management to prevent overgradng,
contour farming, etrip farming, protection of ripadan areaa,
drainage control, and impoundmenta whi ch detain aurface runoff
o r irrigation return water for aediment control . "
RESPONSE: The auggeated definition may encour.ge practicea that
protect water quality and will be included in the rulee.
55. COMMeNT: Commen tor 95 aoks would the nitratea releaaed (rom
blaating with ANPO at a coal mine be a nonpe!nt eource1
RESPONSE: Whether o r not the rele.ee of nitratea deacribed in
thia COIMIent i.e . point or nonpoi nt lIource would be detentlined
o n a caae-by-case ballis. Nitrates rele;r,aed fro.! coal minea lire
cona idered induetrial waatell purlluant to 5 15 - 5-10]\101, He",
and are aubject to regulati o n under the Wat er OUlility Act,
including the nondegradation policy, it they are likely to
contaminate atate watera .
56 . COMMENT: Convnentor 95 statea that diat.urbance of rock and
aoil .hould be cona idered nonpeint sourcee .. s long .. a they are
not placed into a perenni .. l stream.
RESPONSE: W.. otea which .. re diacharged to at .. te w.. ters vi .. a
diacrete .. nd diece rnible method o f convey.. nce are conaidered
point aourcea.
If a rock or soil dillturb .. nce dischargea to
at .. te w.. ter through .. point source convey .. nce. then a diacharge
permit is required.
In either calle, if it rellultll ill rlegrad .. tion of atate watere, the .. ctivity ia required to undergo lion ·
degradation review.
RULE 11 ( 1 5! - DEFINITtoNS
51.
COMMSNT: C<."XNIIe ntor
Waters '
(O RW! should be
wildlife areas .. 0 well all

- DUTSTANOING RESOURCE WATERS
26 atatea that "Outst..rlding Rellou,·ce
amended to Include atate parkll and
national facilitiea.

RESPONse: The typea of watera deaign .. ted all ORiola In the pro polled definition are identical to the o neil inCluded In the
definition of ' N.. tional Reaource Waten (NRWI" currently found
in AR.M 16.~0.101(51. The new definition simply maintaina the
atat .. a of wa ters cu rrently lillted aa NR.....
The propelled addi tion of atate parks and wildlife areaa to the definiti o n o f
ORiola .. I ll not be included in the final rule, aa furlher eltpan .Io n o f walers cu rrently designated NRI<! la not necessary for
implementation of the nondegrad .. tion pellCY. Furthermore, addi ·
lion .. l public particip<ltion should be solicited before desi ,) nating additional waters to thia claasification.
58. COMMENT: 111 COCIIIIIentorll 39, 4 2, U, 44. 45, SI, 11. 8 S,
111. 112, 11], IH. and 12S state that the definition of ·Out·
standing Reaource Watera ' (ORW) is too bro ad . (2) CO/IIIIIe nt o r J9
suggeats using "federally design .. ted wilderne.a "reall' ver.UII
15-8/ 11 / 94
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" nati o nal wildernefJe or primitive areaa" to a voi d ambigu ities
and uncertaint y.
(l) In addition, thia definition, together
wi th Rule ItI (2) (c), would provide .. c laaaific .. tion th .. t absolutely prohibits d egradation.
There ia no authorization in
Section 15-5 - 303. MCA, f or the board to abso lutely prohibit
degradation of high quality watera thro ugh a cla aaification
ayatem.
RESPONSE, 0) Ae diecussed in Rellponse 57, the propoaed defini tion o f ORWe simply re - ena c t a the de!inlti o n f o r wat erll cUrrently deeign a ted ae National Reflource Wa ters (NRW) u nder the
o ld nondegradation rulea . ~, ARM 16 . 20 .10 1( 5). Since the
propoeed rule simply malntainll the atatua quo for theae ..atere
cu rrent ly protected under the old rule, the pro posed definiti o n
ie not o verly broad in ite a ppli cation .
(2 ) The tertii ·tederal~
Ly deeig nated .. ilderneae area,," may prov ide lese c ertainty than
the propoaed language . Fo r ch ie re allOn, the auggeeted c hange
will not be Made . ~ aleo Respona e 57.
ill The authority o f
t he board t o cl asllity ..atera a cco rd ing to "their preeento .. nd
future moat beneficial use" ie f ou nd In S 75-5-301, HCA . There
ia nothi ng In thn "Cu l e .... king authority .. hlch would pro hibit
the board fra. establi shing .I chealflc .. tion o f wa tera that
protecta their o utst.lnding eco l ogical, rec re .. tion .. l, o r publ ic
.... ter eupply eignlf!.c.lnce .
The rule 'e .. beolute pr-ohlbition
ag .. lnllt deg"Cadlng ORWs Ie delil1gned t o protect their -aet bene fici al Ulle, i . e ., out atanding e cological , recreational , and
public ..ater supply eign i fi c anc e .
59.
COMME:N'T : CQmIIM!nto"Ce ]9, 1 12 .. nd 125 believe t h .. t al l o .. ing
the board t o deSignat e ORiole would prov i.de an avenue t o r ha", etrlnging a propeaed development until a propoeed ORW c lafJsifi cat i o n could be reaolve d .
RESPONSE, The designation o f OR iole .. ill occu r th"Co ugh .. rule making proc eeding, whi ch Includea publ ic comment a nd "Ceview by
the legislative code committee under Title 2, Chapter 4, MCA .
The ability of the publi c to participate by comme nting on proposed rulefJ tor cl ass i fy ing wa ters as ORWS i a no diffe"Cent than
t he adoption ot any rule by tohe bofl rd.
I t ' s unlikely that ..
proposed proj ect wi.ll be unduly d eL ayed by t h i /J proce8s .
In
additio n, EPA' /J Regi o n VIII "Ouidance for Nondegradatl on Imple me nta tion" recommende a proce ae for publ ic nomination and part iclp.. tlon in the de slgn .. tion of ORWs .
The propose d rule fol l o ws thie guidance.
60.
COHHENT: Comme n tor 4. 2 s tatee that the second sentence o f
the ORW def ini ti o n would all o .. the boa rd to extend t he absoLute
prohibition again8t deqradation to any w.. tere .. hich t he board
f inde to have out etoand ing ecologic.. l, r ecreationfll, or dOllle sti c
wat er euppl y s igni fi c a nce.
This provision Ie beyond the
board's au thorit y and i"'P'lses a needleea prohibition.
Hontana's ..at er qu al ity etandarde are alrefldy devised to protect
all exieting uaes o f wat e r with a large safety factor.
Given
the prot e ction p r ovided by tohe 8t"nd",rde, .. bsolutoe prohibition
i5-8f1I/H

against degradation is superfluous.
RESPONSE: The Intent of designating certain waters a. ORWs and
prohibiting their degradation is to provide a further level o f
protection for waters with outstanding significance than otherwise provided by the water quality atandarda.
The protection
provided eo ORWs under the policy is not superfluoua, bec.u.e
atandards are designed to protect uses, not to maintain water
quality that Is better than the standards. ~ Response 58 tor
the iluthQrlty o f the board to provide this additional protection.
For thelle reallonB, the final rule will remilin ." pro·
po"ed.
61.
COfoIMEHT: Conmentor 7] "tate. that if ORW'" are kept in the
rules, existing water atorage and irrigation hcllitie" and
ot her iIIrea" approved for development ahould be excluded {rOOl
the ORW deaignation.
RESPONSE: Generally, exiBting ..ater atorage and irrigation
!acUtt!ea and other area. approved {or development by the
department are excluded frOlll the definition of "new or increased source " .
Therefore , their inclusion in the definition
o f ORW will h"ve no impact until Buch t ime aa those tacilities
request a new o r increased discharge.
62.
COMMENT: Commentors 68, 7], 74 and 112 SUIte thilt the
de.ignation of ORW'8 by the boIIrd requires legislative .pprov al.
At a ",inlmum, these dellignations require guideline8 or
criteria before a water io clasol fi ed an ORW.

RESPONSE : The legislature has authorized the board to adopt
ruleo establ18hing the cla8siflcatlon o f all water8 .. ccording
to their IIIOst beneficial u8e punluant to 5 75 · 5 - 101, Me A .
Furt her legllliative approval is not neceosary for the board to
clasoify waters with outotandlng ecological, recreational, lind
publi c water supply significance .s ORWs. ~ Response 5 8 .
63. COMMENT : Comme ntor 81 ot atell th .. t these
clud e .. procedure for est.blishing OR W's.

rules

should

in -

RESPONSE: The procedure" for designating OR Wa will conform to
t he requirement .. under Title 2, Chapter 4, MeA, regarding agen c y rule making.
The inclusion o f theae procedure, In the non degradation ruleD is not necessary {or ilftplement.),ei o n o r the
policy.
Therefore, no change in the pro poeed rule. will be
made in response to this comment .
64 . COHHENT: Commen cors 88, 122, ilnd 125 acate that the laat
sentence of the OR W definition should be deleted and, thuS.
maintain the statuo quo.

RESPONSE, The proposed rule maintains the status quo becauBe it
doe. not require the addition of any waters to the "tatus o f
ORW other than those currently designated ... su c h under ARM
I S-8 / ll / 94
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16.20.101(5).
A.lthough ..dditional 011.101. are not required, the
rule does provide for such addition..
Thia proviaion confo""s
to the require"wonts of 40 eFR lll.1l(1), ... hich requires statea
to establish a classification for waters determined to have
outstanding ecological or recreation ... l signiflc,lmce. Since the
proposed rule is consistent with federal requirements, the
requested deletion from the rule will not be made.
65. COMMENT: Commentor 91 states that outsta nding ecological or
re creational significance is too vague.
RESPONSE: Until further rulemaking or guidance is developed for
the designation of ORiola, ~hese terms will be defined on a c ....eby-c.se bilsis through hearing. before the oo.rd reque.ting the
011.101 classification for specific waters.
66.
COMMENT: Cownentors 44 , 4 5, and 111 st ... te that the rule
goes beyond the federal requirements under the Clean Wat er Act
ICWA).
They .ugge.t that the State should not volunt .. rily
designate ORws until and unless the CWA. i. a",ended to require
such designations.
RESPONSE: The feder .. l antidegrad .. tlon requirements are not
found in the CWA, but ... re established at 40 CFR 1)1.\2.
Thi.
section requires states to ... dept .. nondegrad .. tion policy conai.tent with ita require_nts.
If the policy does not meet
feder .. l requirements, EPA ~st di.approve thoae portions of the
policy not in confonnance with thoae require_nta ... nd then
prOl1lulg ... te feder .. l rules for state imple_ntatlon.
Given thill
requirement, it is irreleva nt that ame nd_nts to the CWA reg ... rding ORWs ~y or ~y not be .. dopted. The proposed rule will
not be changed because it _ets feder.l require_nt. and does
not go beyond those requirements .
RULE 11(18) - DEFINITIONS - TOXIC PARAMETERS
67. COMMENT: Commentor 19 state 011 that the proposed definition
of 'Toxic P.. rameters' refers to Circular WQB - 1, ... nd the w... ter
qu ... lity standard8. Alao there are several parameters no ted in
the surface ...ater st .. ndarda which h;ave numeric.l limits that
have nothing to do ... ith toxicity, suc h
coliforms, dl.asolved
oxygen, pI!, turbidity, temperature and color.
It is suggested
th .. t this definition be revised to delete the referencea to
surface ... nd ground water standards.

.a

RESPONSE, The categorization of para_tel'S ;as 'harmful", 'toxic', or 'c;arcinogenic' is necessary to c omply with the requirement that °gre .. ter significance be associated with p ... rameters
that bio;accumulate or bioenagni!y· .
Changes in the definition
of '~oxi c parameters' have been "",de to c l,ulfy its applica tion. see ;also Response 29.
68 . COtOt£NT : ComIDento r IlS st ... tell thst. by reference to ARM
16 . 20 . 601 and 16.20 1001, lOhe definition of "to xic p .. rame~ers·
results in class ification of temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen,
Montana Administrative Regi s ter
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color. col1fonTls, odo r, turbidity, and specific conductance as
toxic parameters. This .Is inconsistent with C.lrcuh.r 7 and
probably 18 not the intent of the Oepartment. ThIs definition
shOl.lld delete everything aft"'r the words " ... Circular 7.
RESPONSg: This was not the intent of the proposed rule and the
final definition of " toxic parametera" will be changed.
RULE II - OEFINITIONS - GENERAL
COMMENT: Commentor 120 states that 'significant" and 'non significant " degradation should be defined in the rules. This
would help to limit the unjustifiable and perhaps illegal dis cretion the oo.ard is trying to secure through its categorical
excluaions. The commentor auggests that "aignificant" degradation .ust include the granting ot a ~ixing ~one.

6'.

RESPONSE: Degradation has been ddined atlltutorily to inc lude
any c hange in wat er quality except thoae changes determined
nonaignificant under rules adopted by the bc>ard.
The board's
rule ..... klng authority requires the adoption o f criteri" for
detenlining what activities or claases of a c tivities lire non signiflcllnt. Simply defining "aignificllnt" or "nonsignlf{c"nt"
degrlldlltion would conflict with the requirement to IIdopt criteria . Finally, the proposed definitions would confli ct with the
statutory definition of degradation, Which include!! any c hange
in w.ter quality whether aigniflc"nt Or not, except for those
activities d ... termined nonsignificant by the board.
The use of lIIixing ~ones will be eatablished under a separate rule making proceeding and does not need to be addressed
here .
10. COMMENT: Commentor 125 states that the term " me.aurable
incre ase" should be added to the definiti o ns as f o ll o .. a:
"Measurable Increase" meana an increa8e in the value of a p.rameter
.t a 99 \ 1 eVil!: I of confidence using PQL'8 and using analyti c al
methodB described in 40 CFR 136.
RESPONSE : The suggll!:sted changes to WOB - 7 and the re pla c e_nt o f
"detectable" with 'trigger valuea" have satiSfied this con c ern.
71. COHI-IENT: Convnentor 126 states t hat in order to alia .. for
ann",.l stream variationa the term "dete c table in c reaoe" 18
proposed. "Detec t.ble increase" Is a stlltisti ca lly significa nt
increaae in the concentration of a parameter at a 90\ confi dence level, that the mean o f the allmple set is greater than
the mean o r the base line sampl e 8.
RESPONSE : See Responses 6, 7 and 70.
- NONOEGRADATION POLICY - EX I STING ANO ANTI CI 72 . COMHENT : Commentor 38 states that EPA s uggeat s an additi o n al step in whi c h the state would first con{ ir ~ tnat uaea des i g nated in the water quality standards rule include a ll existing
15 - 8/ 11 /9 4
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uses.
We suggest the process explilined in the EPA Region VIII
guidilnce, which begins with confirmation that existing uses are
appropriately desi.gnated in standards, be included in the proposed rule or addressed in more detailed implementation guid ance.
RESPONSE: This process does not need to be Included in the
proposed rule because the uses designated in the classification
standards (except for Class I 8urt.JICe watera) include all pos_
sible uses.
13 .
COMMENT, Corrmentor !H st;t.tes th;t.t "anticipated uses"
should be c h;t.nged to anticip;t.tcd a ctiy itjea and then defined.
RESPONSE, Rule III establishe8 the level of protection the
department must apply to protect the quality of state waters
pursuant to 5' 15-5-303(11 and 1S - S-301(1)(c), HCA .
Those s ec tions require the protection of existing and anticipated uses
of state waters .
The rule will not be c hanged a8 suggested
because the statute requires the proteo;tion of "uses", not
"ao;tivities " .
BUY iIl!~llbl - HOHDEGRADATI0N pOLICY - HIOH QUALITY WATERS
14 .
COMMENT, Conoentors of, 8, 11, 13, 14,15. 16, 18, 19, 22,
26, 30, 3 1. 13, 16, 18, 40, 41, and 60 state that MOntana's
high quality waters are of utll108t importflnce to the state ilnd
everything possible should be done to prevent degn.dation of
those villuilble resources.
To do othe n.i8e would be 8hort sighted.

RESPOHS2: The proposed rl,Iles are intended to implement the
requirement s for the protectio n of high quality waters legisla tively impo8ed under SB 401.
To the extent that the rules
co nfot"lll to thoae requirements, the deqree o f protecti on suthor ized by the new legislation has been ilchieved.
75. COMMENT: Commentors 6, 15, 47, ilnd 110 state that the type
ot activities considered as "nonsignificant" ~hould be limited
to thoue commonly accepted aa tempor;t.ry and inconsequential .
R2SPONSE: Section 75-5-301 (5) (c) authorize .. the board to adopt
criteria for dete.",ining nonsignificant activities by considering a number of vilrioua factora.
The duriltion o f the activity
causi ng degradation ia only one ilmong several factors to be
considere d in establishing these crlte r h l .
The proposed rules
have been developed after con aider .. tion o f illl the factorl.!
provided in the rule .... king .. uthorlty. Therefore, the propoaed
rules will not be changed to allow only a ctivi ties that are
short tereo.
16. COMMENT: Commento rs 19 .. nd 125 suggest Rule rII (2) (b)
should be revised to read • .. ny bioconcentr.. ting, carcinogenic,
harmful or toxic paril..eter listed i n Circula r WQB · 1 . "
If a
pilrameter doe l.! not fall into one of theae Categoriea, is a
Kantana Administrative Register
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c hange reaaonably co nsidered degradati on?
RE SPONSB , Section 75 -5- 10]~ 4 ), MCA, definea degrlldation aa '01
c hange in water quality that loweru t he quali t y of high - quality
wa ter f o r a parameter'.
Hi gh qual ity wa ter. i1 re defined aa
thoue .... te ra who ue exiuting quality ia bette r thiln the atate'a
... a t er quality utandards.
Therefore, a change in water qu"lity
that lower. the quality o f 'high quality w" ter.- can o n ly occu r
by ref e re nce to the parameteru i n WOB -7 or other atate wa t er
qualit y atandarda.
77. COHHENT, Commen t ora ]9, 42 , 44, 4 5. i1nd 125 atate that Rule
ttt U) (h ) ahould be changed t o delete the phraae 'there hav e
bee n achieved'.
It would be MOre workable if reviaed to;
· tf
degra dati o n o f high quality wa tera ia allowed, t.he departonent
will a .aure complia nce with Montana atatutory and r egulato ry
require-ent. for point i1nd nonpoint aourcea in the USCS Hydro logic Unit upatreil'" o f th e propoaed project . '
Another alterniltive would be to rep l ace the p hra ae "t.here
have bee n i1 c h ieved" , with "there ah"ll be i1chleved· .
Without
thia o r a al~ililr chilnge a coopr ehenaive i1udit o f the hydro l og ic unit upatream would be neceaa"ty .
RESPONSS: Tha la nguage 'there ahal1 be achieved" ia apeclfied
1n the federal requ ireme ntu f o r et il tes' nondegradation policies
at 40 CI'R 1]1 . 12(2) . In order to be conaiatent with the federal
requirelllenta,
the lIuggeat e d change f rom · there have been
achieved" to "t he r e .. ha l l be achieved" haa bee n made in the
f in al rule • .
78. COMM£NT; Commento rs 7 3 and 111 state that the r equireme nt
In t he fina l ae nt e nce o f Rule tIl (2) (b) regarding achieveme nt
o f the ·the hlghe a t atatutory and r egulatory req uirement • .... •
uhould be del e ted becaulle it i a beyond the bo"'rd' a rulemaklng
autho rity and ia technically and economi c ally unfeaaible .
RESPONSE: The board's rule making ,,"uthorlty ( o r Impl ementing SB
These sec 4 01 Is containe d i n S 15-5-]01 (5) and 15 - 5 - J03 ('1) .
tiona authorize the board to adopt ruiea •... implementing t he
nondegn dat lon poliey".
The requirement f or achieving t he
higheat statutory and r egulatory requirement.a la required for
all
atate s '
nondegrada t i on
policies purauant
to 4 0 CFR
1)1 . 12(2).
This requiremen t is necessa r y t o imple men t t he
state' S nondegradat ion policy because the poli e y must cOfl'lply
"I th Cederal requirement s in orde r to be app r o ved by EPA .
~
Alao, Reaponse 80.
There fore. the rule "ill remain as proposed .
79. COMMENT: COfIWIIe ntors 14, 18. and 88 atate that 'The depart me n t will aSSure that wi thin the USGS Hydrologi c Unit upatrea ..
o f the propoaed a ctivity ... " ahould have the ( ol l o w ing language
added
"This aaauran" e will be achieved throug h the o ngoi ng
ad.-inl.tration by the department of the elti.ting per.. ita lind
programa f o r cont r ol o f poin t and no n point aour c e dis c hargea .
IS-8/ lt / 94
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Thi • •ub.ection doea no!: require iln audit o f upatre",. s ou r ces
"a iI condition of allowance of degr"cntion by a new or 1ncre"sed sourc e . "
RESPONSE: The intent of the propoae d rule is to require a review of existing pennits ;and progr"ma to en.ure compli;ance
before degrad;ation is allowed in conformance with 40 CPR
1Jl . 12121 .
EPA rules require aome accounting, whether or not
it i. con.idered an audit, for loads within the basin in terms
o f both point and nonpoint aource. in order to determine exi at ing quality ila well a. compliiln ce with regulatory require~nts.
The propo.ed liI ng uage will not be uaed Decau.e it ..... y unneces.ilrily preclude SOOll<'! future use o f " br~der ba.ed .... e •• ment:
of water qu.lity than c urrently provided by existing permit •
• nd nonpoint source progr"ms.
80. COMMENT, C~ntor 112 atate. thet Rule
cilu.e iI night~re o f expense. and del;ay • .

III 121 Ib l

coul d

RESPONSE: Rule IIIt2) (bj, together with the definition o f
"high".t st;atutory and reguliltory require~nt. " allowa the
dep"rt_nt to authori:r.e degradati on provided ,,11 require_nt.
of the W;ater Qu;ality Act ilre being ... t.
por tho.e aource.
found to be in noncoepliance, degrilcnt!on lIIolIy be ;allowed o nly
if coonpliance SChedules, for purpos.e . of MPOBS penoit., ;are in
place or '" pl;an that ",saure. c08\Pliance over nonpoint source.
hIls been developed.
IIIhile there . . y De SOll\8 delay dUB to this
requirement, the irapl eooentiltion of this nil. will be guided by
a standard of "reasonableness" .
RULE III 12) leI - tfOtmeGRADATION POLICY
OtnSTANDItfQ RESOORCE
WATERS
81. COMMENT: Commentor l8 states that Rule 111 ensures that the
w;ater quality of de.ignated Outstanding Resource water a 10RIII.)
will be lIIiIointained and protected.
Thia ia con.iatent with the
federal requirementa.
We believe it would be wort hwhile to
include additional detail explaining how the prohibit.ion would
be accompliahed in practice.
RESPONSE: The ph,in prohibition In Rule lit ag",1nat the degra dation o f ORilla is self explanatory.
Therefore, no further
procedures are nece ssary to implement the prohibition.
Infor IIIIItion eubm1tted by the appiicant will be reviewed in .. ccordance wit h the propoaed rulee to determine the effect. o n dCl'm stream ORilla and will be denied whenever degrad"tion of an ORW
would occur .
82. CCIMM&NT: COffIIIen t ors 4. 0 and 41 aak that in Rule III (2) (cl a
method to ;allow for petitioning to eatabli.h out.tanding reeource wa tera be inserted, a. it waa in previous dr"fts of the
rules.
RESPONSE: The Montana Admini .. trat i ve Procedure Act (MAPA) lOt S
2 - 4. - l15, MeA, providea that ilny intereated pers o n .... y petit.i o n
Mont.anil Adainist.rative Register
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an agency rflquesting the repeal, amendment, o r promu lga tion o f
a rule.
Thfl ability o f a person to petition for a rulemaki ng
1s in dependent o f dflpartment procedu r es for implementing the
nondegradation pollcy.
Therefore, the requested r efe rence to
MAPA will n o t be I nc luded in the proposed rule s .
8). COMMENT: Commento rs 89 and 114 stat e that refere nce to OR W
in Rule Il1!2 1 (cl be deleted until the concept is further de fin e d i n t he fedflral c l e an water a ct.
RESPONSE: Rules adopted by EPA set requirements for SUites'
nondegradation policies.
Included i n thill is a r equirement for
a Cia •• o f waters that are generally referred to a. outstandi ng
resou r ce w... te rs (ORWs ).
Purauant to 40 CFR 13 1 .12, no degrada tion c.a n be dlowed in ORWa.
Whil e the CWA at this t.iMe doe.
not contain requirements f or ORWa , the State remains subject to
t he federal requirements f o r states' nond egradatlon poiiclea at
4 0 CFR 111.12.
Therefore. the rulea pertdning to ORWs will
not be d eleted .
RULE III !Jl - HONDEGRADATlQN POLI CY _ COMPLIANCE
84 . COMMENT, C08lIIIentor 95 states tha t t i""" f ra"""s f o r
.ance with HEPA should be e s t. ... bi ls hed in Rule III!ll .

c o.apl i -

RESPONSE, Time frames and procedure. for ... genc y c o-piianc e with
the Montana Environ ..... ntal Policy Act (ME PA) are estab l ished in
OWES Procedural Rules ( ARM 16.~.601 U l.C.Q . 1 and are nOt re peated here.

RULE III . NONDEGRADATI 0 N POLICY - GENERAL LIMITATI ON
85 . COMMKNT, Corrvnentore 5, 6, 15, a nd 130 state t ha t addit ional
poll ut i ng a ctivit ies should not be all o wed In any watershed
that aiready exceeds the atanda rds f o r anyone po llutan t.
RESPONSE: A pro hibiti on against allowing degradati o n in a wa tershed t hat ex c eeds the standard for One pollutant is contrary
to the purpose o f the nondegradati o n policy .
The po l i c y is
in tendfld to protect high quality wate ... on .. pararneter · by - pa ·
ra_ter ba.i/!l.
I\. watershed may have water qua li ty that la
waraa than the standards for one parameter, yet be highflr tha n
the atandarda f or all o ther paramet er.. .
In t h l .. situati o n. S
15 - 5 - 30). MCA, authorizes the department to all o w degradat ion.
if the requireme nt8 of t he policy are met .
86 . COMMENT: Cormoe nton 67, B1, B8. 109,
8tate t hat all degrad at ion is signif icant.

110.

Ill.

and

1i1

RESPONSE : The legis l ature 8peci f i c ally re c ogniz e d the c onc ept
o f nonsignifi c a n t c hanges to wa ter qual i ty. whi c h are no t con sidered degradati o n in S 15 -5- 10l( 4 1, HCA .
In additi on, the
r u l e .. ak i ng authority of the board require8 t he a dopt ion o f
c riteria t o deter .. i ne wh ic h dc tiv i tiea woul d re aul t 1n no ns i g '
nifi c ant c hanges.
Theref o r e . the rul e s wi l l remain as pro ·
po8fld .
15-Bf l lf 94
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81. COMMENT: Commentor 91 states that there should be no degradnion, the cost of preventing degradation should be pa.rt of
the COSt of doing business, otherwise the coat of lowered water
quality are paid by the public.
RESPONSE: The legislature en;o.cted S8 401, Which expresaLy au thorizee the department to .. 11001 degradation provided all the
requirelllflnts in 1 10;-5-303, MeA, are met.
To adopt ru les prohibiting any degradation would conflic t with the intent of the
legislature as expressed in the Water Quality Ac t ilnd the
atatement of intent for 58 401.
88. COMMENT: Coamentor lOS etiltes that there should be no deg radation alLoved until and unless we have comprehensive wilter
coneervation policies.
RESPONSE: The development. .. nd enilct.ent of a cOlnprehenalve
wil ter conaervation policy ioJ beyond the scope of thia rule
..... king .
The rule ..... king authority for the propoaed rules 18
apecific;r,lly li.ited to the illlple...antation ot 5 8 401 .
More over, the e ffe ctive date of the Act on April a. 199), doe. not
allow for a IlIOratoriu.. on the hlpleme ntatl on o f the policy.
Consequently, delay in the .. doption of theee rule. or the i.plementation of the policy ia not warr .. nted.
89 . OOHHENT: Commento r 69 state. that because the department Is
subject to pressure from induetry, the depart...ant should not be
.. ble t o propose ruleo for determinationa of significance .
RESPONSE: Although the department has developed t he rules, the
board is the entity authorized to ilde pt the rules . The rules
ado pted by the board are eubject to public conment and the
requirement that iI concise atatement o f reasons for and against
the adoption of a rule nI1Jst be pro vided .
This process eneure_
that the rationale tor adopting a rule ill avallable to the
public and that all comments received by the agency have been
fully conside red.
RULE lyllt _ SIGNIFICANCE REVIEW - SELF DETERHIN~TION
90 . COMMENT: Comme nt ora 17. 26, ]0, )2, and 40 IItate th;at the
OHES should look at the potenti;al for unlawful delegati o n of
au tho rity associated with " self determin .. tlon" provisi o n" o f
the proposed rules .
RESPONSE: It is cl ear that the department haa the responsibili ty for enforcing the nondegrawtion poli c y, yet t here ia no
c lear st;atuto ry require~nt that the department ... ke deter~ina 
tiona of significance .
Hore importantly, the rules de not
delegate the depart.ent ' s authority by allowing an individual
determination of eignlfi c anc e to preempt II conf lic ting determi nati o n by th'" d"'pa rtlllent . The rulee simply set. c r ite ria th;at
allow the d"'partment o r individual to aS8"'SS ",hether or not ...
proposed ch,mge in water quality reache~ the level o ~ deg~.d .. ti o n .
Ultimately, it is the reepons i bll i ty o f the Individual
Honta na Adminis trat ive Register
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not to c au'''' degradation unles8 authorized by t he d epartment .

Fo r theel!! reasons, the rules are no t an unlawful delegation and
will remain aa proposed.
91 .

COMMENT, Comme ntor 17 atatl!a that the CH£S shoul d

attemp t

to develop clear. conciel!! language in proposed Rule IVel) t hat
will

dlow the general public to IMIke informed .nd rea. onable
The rule CQuid
be 8upp le me nt ed
by education",l .... teri.la prepared by DH£S.
Additionally, the
DHES ahould con dder liating activities that eithe r are o r are

dgnificance determinations .

not suitable f o r self determination.

RESPONSE: The proposed ruley, althoug h techni c al in nature. are
cona 1Btent "ith the gu idance in 5 75'S-lOl(S) Ie), MCA.
wh llO!

the proposed rules may be difficult Cor an Individual to uae to
lU ke an inforaoed de t erminati o n . e .. c h Indivldud h.. 1II the o ption
of requelllting a de.tenlination frOlll the dep-"rtlftl!nt.
Llllltlll o f
a ctivi ties that are c learly oonaig n ifica nt have: been developed
in Rule VIII .
IlIIplelftl!ntAtLon guidance ..... y be developed thAt
",01 alllelat individual deter.,inati o na .
At thie tl.lM!. however.
no further changea to t he rulee "'ill be ..ade .
9 2. COI9IEIn': ~ntor l2 eta tee th .. t the eelf dete rm ination
portione of the rule _aken the l eglalatlon.
The depart_nt
shou ld be requ ired to rev~e", an application to r no nlllignifi ca nce
f or all department permita ... nd approvaLII .
To allo .. a mini ng
cDm J)"'ny or a land developer to make the dete r min a tion .. ithout
OHES revie'" renderll the rule ineffectual and contrary to the
intent o f the legialature .
RESPONSE : All acti vities requ iring a depa rtment permit Or ap prova l .. Ill be revie",ed for aignlflcance by the dep ... rtment . A8
far alii the o bjection tQ lIelf determi nations. the rule s do not
_aken the legislation. but are con ll illtellt with t he r elllpon8 ibiiltielll o f t he department as e~prellsed In SB 4 01 and the Wa te r
Quality Act. ~ Respen8e 90.
93. COMHE:NT, Comme nc or 68 at .. telll th .. t A provilllion
dete rminAti on of lIIignlficance till nece slllar y.

f or

lIel!

RESPONSE: Coorment noted.
94. COMM£NT: CooImento r 83 IIItatelll that eelf dete r", inatlon of
aignific"nce should not be all o "'ed. particularly in vie w of t he
definition 8 8et out in Rule VIII.
R£SPONSE: See Response 90.
'S o COMMENT: Commen t or '18 IIItatell that Ru l e IV,l) require8 the
Initi al lie If-de termination to C(>neider .. I I 188 para ..... terll in
WOB - 7 . This ia t oo big a burden. The c(>lIIt for complete an a lysea
illl about $3.000. HUll t e a ch perllon kno'" ",hat the levellll o f each
of the 188 ~rameters a re in the prOpelled di8 cha rge1
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RESPONSE: Cenerally, a diecharg"r Imows wh,lIt ia llkely to be;
present in their discharge, and the rules do not require an
i ndividual to teat for all of the parameters in WQ8 -7 for determinations of nonsigniticance.
Rule IIJ(l) allows a person to
!!lake this determination by u.ing the criteria fot nonsigni£1cance provided under Rule. VII and VIII . If the activity is
categorically excluded under Rule VIII, gener-lly there would
be no need to test for any parallleters.
AS indicated in Response 91, guidance lillY be developed for using the c riteria in
Rule VII.
96. COHHENT: COftWDentor 106 states that Rule IV(11 needs to
clarify the different processes avaihhle for detenoining 1"101"1significance.
TtI'- Conr>entor suggests that the latter portion
of that rule should sta.t';:
"A person !Ny either: (al deter .. ine
for themselves udng: the standarda contained in [Rules VII and
VII1l t ha.t the proposed a.ctivity will not ca.use aignificant
c hange. in water quality as defined in Rule Ill. o r I bl sumit
an application to the Depa.rteent purauant to (21 below. fo r the
depa.rtment to ... ke the dete~ination."
RESPONSE:

Modification of Rule IV(I) has been .... de to clarify

the nile.
97. OOHHENT: Commen tor 106 supports the concept of s"lf determinations but suggests that there ia a eignificant difference
in procedure. f o r de~rt .... ntal deter_inations and self eva.lu.ilti.ona. because there is no department. I o r public revi.ew of
aelf · deteTlllina.tiona .
This connentor finds that aOlll8 type of
reporting needs to be required to a.ssure consistency and to
hold accountable those ma.king improper evalua.tiona.
Without a
reporting system, it will be impoalible to track cumulative
impactl.
RESPONSE: The intent expresaed in the nondegradatl.on policy is
to remove a.ctivities considered nonsignificant frQIII eleparllnental review .mel regulation .
While t he board is required to
adopt c riteria for ",aking these detetllllnations, it is the re sponlibUity of the individual. not the depart,.,.ent. to a.Slure
tha.t their activities will not degrade Itate wa. ters. The indi vidual ~ay either . . Jr.e this determination or requeat departmental review. A reporting syste", might help the depa. rtment track
cumulat ive effects. but it addil a burde n on li"'ited government
resources that is not requ ired under the law.
Theref ore. the
rules will not be chang ed to require additiona.l reporting.
98. COMMeNT: Coo:nme n tor 50 s tate. tha.t .ince the inception o f
the proposed rules by the a.gency. our association has objected
to the procedures proposed by the depart.-.ent. whi ch place the
burden of proof on the individua.l for deternoining whet her a
proposed a.ctivity is " nonsignificant".
In our opini o n this 's
a. function o f the a.gency.
RESPONSB: The proposed rules give the individual a choice of
either making their own dete~ination or requeating a determi Montana
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n.tion from the depart"""nt.
No ch anqe to the rules Is necee eary because the burden for makinq a self determination la
option..! .
RULE IV(2) td) - SIGNIFICANCE REVIEW - WATER QUALITY ANALYStS
" . COMHSKI', COI'IWfIento r 64 statea that in Rule IV12) tdl the ide",
of ·I ncludinq n",tur",l variations· ia qood and re.aon.ble, how ever. it ia too vague aa atated to be useful quid.nce . To what
degree are n.tura1 v.rl"'tione to be qu.ntitied, ,lind wo. t la the
time (r.me o f mo.t intereat - diurnal, daily, weekly , .eaeo n.l,
annual, tnter - .nnua l , etc.?

RESPONSE : The developnent ot Implelllent.tio n guidance, Ole dla cueeed throuqhout t heae "eeponaea, ..... y be nece.,lIilry t o flesh
out the deU,U. ot ... king these determlnatione, beet protee ai o n.J judgeme:nt will be used to make the.e detendn.tlone.
when in doubt ilpplicilnt. ahould con.ult with the dep,llrt"""nt .
100 . COI'I'IENT : Coanentor 9 4 etatea th.t eignifi c ilnc e dete""ln. tlone under Rule vn depend on monitorinq t o r v.ri o ue p,lIr.me tere .
"M\e nile Ie deficient bec.uae at doee not .dequately
.ddre.e ~itoring require~nte euch aa, required b ••eline
d.e., COllection dUri,tion, frequency, I OC.lti o ne, required de tection levell, et.tietical _thode etc . To eimpllty the proc efl8, it would be better to tre.t toxi c a in the sarne "'''''lner ••
c .rcinoqene .
RESPONS8 : The development of implO!!rnentati o n guld/lnc e, /18 d i a c uaaed throughout theae reapanlles, may be ne c ellll.ry to rlellh
out tne deuilll of "',lik i ng deter",inatione o f noneignill c an c e .
Purtner , while it might be eimpler to treat toxi c parameter. Ole
c arc inogens, it would not be conaiatent with leqielative guld .nce under the rule ""'king authority . Criteria t o r determina tiona of .ignificance must be baeed upon hacm to hu .... n he.lth
o r the environment, pursuant to Section 75 -5· )01!5)~ c ), HCA .
Theretore, no change in the propoeed rule will be made .
101 . COMME~ : COI!IIIIentor 96 atatell t hat the wording · .ny d own atre,fI w.teee " In Rule IV!2) Cd) i. too o pen ended and eho uld be
be t ter detlned .0 th.t the applic~nt will kno w the dep'r t ment's
.a"'plingo requiremente and assesament o f aeaso nal vael.ti o na o n
a prevlouely uneampled .tream.
RESPONSE : ·Any downetreafl watere· to.e be en
fln.l rule t o c larity the rule's appli c ati o n .
RULE ,yO)

modifi e d

in

t he

- S I CNIFI CANCE REVIEW - 60 DAYS

1 0 2 . COMMENT : C~ntor 10 statee tha t

i f it i e

det er~ined

tha t

MOT will degrade the water ( after.l 60 day procee8 ), a d eg r.lda tl o n .ppl \c.lt ion hall t o be compl e ted .
CHes hae 180 d .ya to
autho r i z:e Or deny the permit . Thie coul d p re e e nt eOlO1e o bvl oue
pro bl e .. a .
Re S PONSE:
15-8/ 11 / 9.
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sions on significance and o n a complets application to degrade
a re based upon iI reason;able e.ti ..... te of the time it would take
to review the information ilnd make an Inf o rmed decision. Given
1 imited agency resources, it would not be prudent t o require oil
shorter psriod for ;agency deter.inations.
103 . COMMENT : Convnento ra 17 . 19, 22. 3 l, 34, 40 , and 47 .tate
that t he DHES .hould examine the potential for allowing public
cOlMlent on DHES s ign if Icance decl.ions.
The DHES should analyze the adequacy o f allowing for this public connent through
the pubUc co.ae nt process involved with other DHBS penoit
decisions a ...oct..ted with the a c tivity , or through the fo~l
public comment proces .. foe the nondegradation rule. the ..... elves .
rt i. no t the intent that allowing for public c~nt unreaao n ably incr e ase the time fra~ for a DHBS s igni ficanc. detenolnatl o n .
RESPONSE: For all penaitted activitiee, t he public will have
the o pport u nity t o revi e w and C<lftIIIMI!nt on all significance detennination ...... d .. by the de~rt_nt t hroug h t he nonnal penaitting proceas. That Is, diachal'ge penoita IINs t inc lude a a U lte ment o f bilsia thilt will include tha biIais for agancy deci sio ns
on significance. Fo l' unpenoitted activitie., there is no exi.t log fra __ work for public connent .
The opportuni ty f ol' publ ic
commen t o n agency detenoinations o f significance tOl' unperMitted activities i s thl'ough this rule_king proceeding. Pinally,
the definition of degradation and the plain language o f J 15 - 5303, MCA, indicate t hat ac t ivi t ies found to be nonsignificant
under rules adopted by ths board are not subject to the no n degradiltion law and the requ irements for public revi ew o f agency decieions provided in S 75 - 5 - 303(4), MCA.
104 . COMMENT: Conune ntor 17 states that the DHBS sho uld devel o p
a mechanism to e nau r e that requeate for .1gnifi c an c e determinations are a c ted on in a timely manner.
RESPONSE, Within the l i mi ts o f its resour c es, the depal'tment
wil l proceS8 all requ .. at8 f or significance determinations with i n the time frames .. atabl ls hed by these rules.
105 . COMMENT: Commentor. '7 a nd 83 state t ha t if there i. pub lic Intere ... t , th ere should be a public hearing o n nons ignif i cance determination •.
RESPONSE : See Re.pons e 103 .
10' . COMMENT : Commentor 7) etates that the time fra . . e In Rule.
IV O) 1111, V(7), and VI ( 4 ) (&1 should be trimmed to the maximum
extent possible.
RESPONSE: Th e ti-. frames i n the proposed rules r eflect a realistic a.sessment o f agency reSQurc es . These time framee May be
sho rte n ed if work load and reeCUl'c es penftit .
In a d dition, the
ti_ for public conne nt unde l' Rule VI t41 will depe nd o n the
Kenta na Act.inlstrative Reqiate l'
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complexity o f the project and public interest.
107 . COMMENT: Commentor 89 states that while selt determination
is reaoon ... ble, the department needo to tr .. ck il11 such determi niltions, this can be done by requiring that the depilrtment muat
be notitied at each self determinati o n .
RESPONSE, See Reaponae 97.
lOll. COMMENT, Co<mIentor 95 aaka 1.( DHES dete",ines that iln
ilctivtty h nonsi911ificant is no further revi.e w necessary? If
80. thh should be stated.

RESPONSE: There ts no requirement in the rulea for further
aubmis.ion of .n application or .gency review once. determ;niltion hilS boo!en ...... de that an activity i s nonsignHic.nt . Therefore, no change in the rules 1s neces .... ry, .s the rules c leilrly
specify t h ... t only activities that .re likely to de<;lrade state
w. ters need authori~ation to degrade (r~ the department .
109 . COHHEH'l': CO<mIentor 9 states th.t the rule. should atate
that uaes catego rized ae nonsignifi ca nt .re not 8ubject t o
retroactive agency review.

RESPONSE : The categorical e xclusions (or nonaignificant activities are lI.ted in Rule VIII and excluded from appJ ication of
SB 4 01 under Rule II ( Ill (d).
For pre-existing water ri9ht •.
tho.e activities or uoeo are excluded under the definition o f
"new or increa oed .ource" in Rule II(ll) (c). NO further excl", .ions or cl ... rifications in the rules are ne c essary .
RULE
ltO .

tYBI C'OM4Etrl':

deleted.
quired.

SIGNIFICANCE REVIEW - MO NI TORI NG
Coonmentor III statea thilt Rule

If there

io no degradation.

!V(4) 8hould be
monitoring can not be re -

RESPONSE , I 75 - 5 - 602, MCA, authori~es the department to require
monitoring " in orde r to carry out the objectives o f this c hap ter li.....IL., Water Quality Act]" .
The rule serves t o notify t he
individual o f thia authority as well aa allow the de~rt~nt t o
deter .. ine that an activity l8 nonsignifi c ant wi thout rf'lquiring
irrefutable evidence fra.. the app l icant.
If there is soone
question o n the water quality '''pacts o f an a ct ivity f ou nd to
be nonsignificant, then additi o nal IIIOnit o ring "'.Jy be required
to ca rry out the o b jectivea o f the no ndegradation pollCy. The
rule will re ..... in as proposed for the re.J80ns given above .
RULE IV{4 -SI - StGNIFI CANCE/ AUTHORIZATION REVIEW
lit . COMMENT: Connento r 95 aaks whethl! r "signifi c ant" should
precede "de9radation " in ( 4 ) and 15) o f Rule tV .
RF.sPONSE: Degradation Is defined in the Wat er Quality Ac t t o
mean any c hange in wa ter quality except f o r thooe c h a ngell that
.. re nonsigni f ic.Jnt.
Any ch.Jnge th.Jt is no t con ai dered no nll;g '
Montan .. ,I\.lmin t stn.tI Ve Reqilitcr
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nHicant ia degradation.
There i8 no authority in the law for
dlatinguiahing varioua degree' of degradation once the activity
ia conaidered degradation. Theref ore, the augge.ted cha0ge will
not be made.
RULE IVIS! - AUTHORIZATION REVIEW - APPLICATIONS" FEES
112 . COMMENT : Commentora 30 and 32 8tate that the rule8 8hould
include 80me fees for application revie w iUld compliance monitoring on larger development actions.
RESPONSE: The propo8ed rulea implement the nondegradation poli5 75-5-301 and 303, H<:A. That .u tho r ity does not include authority to prONulgiilte rule. for the
a •• e8.ment of fee..
Rule. ildopted by the bo.rd pur8uilnt to 5
75-5-516, MCA, however, do provide for the ••• e •• _nt of fee.
for nondeqradiltlon review.

cy under the authority o f

113 . COMMENT: Connentor
degrade .hould be widely

117

8U, te.

t hat

all

ilpplication.

to

publici~ed .

RgsPOHSB: The rules include proviaiona thilt require public
no tice and opportunity to comIfII!!nt o n all iilppliciltiona to de grade. The rule. require the depilrtllll!!nt to iaaue 10 preU_inilry
decision ilccompilnied by .. atate_nt of ba.h exphiniog the
biilsis for the decision pursuilnt to Rule VI! 4} . No further chlOnge. to the rule. ilre neces.ary to provide an opportunity for
public involvellll!!nt .

RULE IVI6}
- AUTHORIZATION REVIEW - NO ALTERNATIVES
114 . COMMENT : Commentor 19 atiltea thilt the la ck of economiCillly, ~nvironmentally, or technologicilily feil.ible illternatlve to
all owi09 degrildil t ion ahould be iI lallt dra.tlc re.ort employed
in the moat dire circumstance s where the benefita to milnkind so
filr out weigh the value of the high quality wilter .
RESPONSE:

The nondegradation policy allow8 the department to
degradation, if the applicant show. by .. preponder ance of the evidence that the r equit·ementll of S 75-5-303, MeA,
are met.
The proposed rules Implement thill requirement.
The
suggested change will not be made becilu8e it would IIhHt the
burden to a higher standard than that provided by atatute.
authorl~e

115. COMMENT: Commentors 22 and 67 atate thllt the rules should
r equire best available pollution control technologies including
Dource reduction.
RESPONSE: The rules r equ ire that wllter qUilllty protection prac tices be implemented i f degradati on is alloved by the dep.irl n>ent.
Those practice a inClude pollution control t.chnologiell,
whi c h would inc lude sOurce reduction .
RULE IVI61
- AUTHORIZATION REVIEW - GENERAL
116 . COMMENT: COOIImentor 95 states thilt implementation guidelines should be developed all soon all polleible, eepecially f o r
Kantana Administrative RegIster
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Rule IV(6),
RESPONse: As discu ssed throughout thelle reaponaea, implementation guidance may be developed to assi.et agency decilli o ns and
inform the regul a te d communIty o f the detaila of nondegradation
revie w .
RULE I V"! Iii
- AtrrHORlZATION REVIEW - GROUND WATER PLOW
117. COMMENT : COIfIIIIento r 10 suggeatll the compliance with the
requirement of Rule IV{6! (iJ. regardinq an anatye,'" of qround
water Clow and water bearing characterlatics of subsurface
/II,JIterial s and the rate and dh'ectlon of ground water flow. ia
not fe .. sible due to their limitation of conducting projects
wit h in a public r i qht-of - way .
RESPONSE: It is poa sible that thla analyaia c annot be provided.
if reatricted to the boundariea of <11 particular area owned o r
controlled by an applicant.
When deterMined necesaary, addi tional infor mation outoide the area owned or controlled by the
applicant ... ill be required.
If It cannot be obtained, the
applicant ..ay have to adjust the pro jec t o r a c tivity t o enaul'e
no degradation WQuld occur.
RULE I V"! O! - AUTHOR I ZATION REVIEW - CUMUt,ATIVE EFFECTS
118. COMMENT: Commentor 10 .. tatea that it will not be fe .. aible
to aase .... cumulative effects ao required by Rule 1'1(6) Iii ... ith ·
out baoe l ine quality information. Gatherinq lhe ne c e .. sary data
could t ake ye a r s .
The rules do not disc usa what wi II be re quired to avoid poatponlng projects.
RESPONS E : In a orne c as ea, it may not be fe .. alble t o allllea8 cumu lative Impa ct o wi t hout ba 8eline quality Inform/tti o n .
It i9
t r ue that ga thering ouc h informlltion could del .. y projecto, but
auch Info.-mation Is necesaary in order t o make an informed
deciaion before allowi ng an Ilpplic .. nt to d r. grode "t"'le wlltero.
The auggested language apecifylng ho w to avoid delay will not
be Included in the .-ules due to circumatanc es when del .. y may be
Inevitable.
119 . COMHEtn': COIMIento.- 130 stlltea that disc harge" "hould not
be ll110wed where the effect of multiple dis c harges will c reate
.. cunttllative effect that is detriment .. ! t o the potent hi rec reational uaea of the reSOurCe.
RESPONSE: Both the w.. ter quality stand"rda .. nd the no ndegr .. c1a ti o n poli c y protect exiating usea o f a parti c ular water body.
In addition, the nondeqradlltion pol icy pro tec ta anti ci pated
Ullea, such as a potential rec.-eati o nal use .
The final rules
allow a conoideration o f c umulative impa c ts during the depart ment'a Initial determin .. ti o n o f slgnitl r./tn c e .
NO furth e r
c hange in the ruleD is ne c essary t o a ddre"s thi s con c ern .
RULE IVI7I fal I ii - AUTHORIZATI ON REVIEW - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
120 . OOHHENT , Commencor 94 at .. Ce s that the o nly important ecO15-8/11/94
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nomic or 90ci .. l development ia th .. t ... hich is
ahould be reflected in Rule IV(1) I,,) Ii) by
auatainable economic or aocial development' .

aust~in;1ble,
~ddin9

this
"important

RESPONSE: 5 15-5 - )03, MCA, doea not require II uhawing that the
eocial and economic development also be suataln~ble .
The fac tora tor demonstrating soci~l and economic import~nc. ~re bro.. d
enough to include the concept of sUlltain~bility In the .. naly Ilia . Therefore, nO change ia nece.sary.
RULE IV 17) tb)
At.mlORlZATlON REVIEW
ECONOMiC ANO SOCIAL
FACTORS
121. COMMENT: Coonmentor 2& st~tes thiot in Rule IV(1) (b) the
factors for del:erlllining ... hether or not a proposed activity .... y
reault in an import anI: economic or eocial developGent ahoul d be
lIIandatory, requiring the repl~cement of the word "!llay" with

""""-' .

ResPONSE: The proposed rule provides a non - exclusive liat of
facl:ora that would be considered by the department in an economi c and social .. nalyaia.
It is the burden of the "pplicant,
however, to provide ,,1'1 .. nalysis th .. t cle~rly delllOnatratell the
importance of the project.
It is to their advanl:age to supply
ae cOnlp rehenaive .. n analysts .. B po.sible.
It Is not neceasary
o r ilppropriiite to require the iipplicant to provide ~n .. n,llysia
that includea all the factors. Therefore, the euqgeeted change
w ill not be made.

RULE IY!71 Ibllyii - ix)
. "t.mlORIZ"TION R£VIEIoI - VALUES
122. COMMENT:
Comrnentor 101 ha, objected to the procedures
used to ... eigh the factora in this Bectlon because those proce durea and factora .. re not con aiatent with well eatabliahed
theories and practicea of economics.
CO(r(ll<!ntor 101 has pro poaed c h .. nges for cl .. rity .. nd procesa that are too exten s ive to
set fo r th in the CO<MlenL8, but have been included in the final
rule and will not be ~epeated here.
In ildditlon, Commentora
39, 42, and 41 8t .. te that Rule IV lind Rule V refer to " intrinaic v .. lue8", " opportunity value." and ".oclal o r c:ultu~ .. l valuea" .. a fac:tor8 to be c:onsidered.
Theae are qualitative v .. lue
judgement8. None of the WOB sl:aft have the necessary e~perti8e
to make 8uch evaluationa, therefo re, ev .. luation o f the data
would h .. ve to be contracted out of the deparl:ment.
They alao
8t~Le that there
ia not sLatutory guidance ~egarding how to
evaluate o~ weigh dl.cernible difference..
The applica.nt
.hould be required to submit only that information which c .. n be
quantified, and hence, theae items 8hould be deleted .. long with
"re80urce utilization and depleti on " .
RESPONSE, The aU9ge8ted change8 In thoae portions of the rulea
containing requirements for a determiniition o f economic and
social impor t .. nce h .. ve been comp let ely rewritten baaed on the
lIuggeated changea aUbaoitl:ed by COIMIentor 101 .
Thia includea
changes in te .....s to be consistent w ith ec:Qnoonic: pracl:icea .
-lntrinaic value. - has been repla.ced with "exiBtence valuea"
15-8111 / 94
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and 'opportunity values' has bee n repla ces wit h ' opportunity
coats', both of wh ich are defined i n the rules.
'Soc ial and
cu ltural valuea" were removed from t he li a t o f t a ctors becaulle
tho ae valu es ;t.re con eidered impa cts and a re not a ppro pr iate in
a coat-benefit analyeis .
'Resource utilintion and de p let i on'
r e maina in the final rule as i t is considered a cost to soc i et y
r e sulting from the project.
The change s also include a method to weig h non - quantifi able fac tors, i.e., ' qualitative value j udgme n ta-, and a c lear
statement o f the f indinga t hat must be made by the depar tment
bef o re it may author he d eg r a d at i o n .
These changes a ddress
~ny o f the comments dealing with t h is aection .
121. COMMENT: Commentors 13 , 1 4, 1S, and 114 atate t ha t subsections v ii through ix in Rules IV41) (b ) and VU) 4bl are subjec tive and should be deleted .
RESPONSE: See Response 122.
RULE IVISI
AUTHORIZATION RBVlew - PROTECTED USES
12 4 . COMMBN'T: COOQftIBn tor 75 lI.eks whe the r the applicant dete r Bi nes their own mixing z o ne in Ru le IV(SI ial?
RESPONSB: The applicant mUllt provide Inlor ...... tion delflOnstrating
that th e change will not rellult I n /I viol.tion of standard ll
out s i de of a mixing zone. The deter~lnati o n o f the mix i ng z o ne
prov ided by the applicant ""'li t conf o ..... to the requlremente o f
the mixing zo ne rul e s .
125. COHM£tn' : Coormentor 91 states that the appli cant " should
bear the coat of proving there i s no e ffect on ot her uaes.
RBSPQNS8: The in f onna ti on al requirements under Rule IV pla ce
the burden o n the appli cant to provide this type o f information.
126 . COMMENT : CQllU'ne nt o r8 109. 110 . 120, and 130
milling zo ne" muot be deleted from Rule IV(S) (al.

etate

that

RESPONSB: Mi x ing zones are eoaen tl a 1 to the atate'a wa ter qual ity program. part icul arly implementatio n of the Ilondeqr ada tlon
polic y .
If mixing zo neo were not all owed. al I activitieo wou ld
eithe r viOlate atand;t.rd e o r c ause d egradation.
RULE l V( lll

- AlTt1IORIZATION REVIEW - I NCOMP LETENESS OF AI'PL! CATtON
121. OOMJoIENT: Commentors 13, )4, 74. and 1 20 atate that Rul e IV
(I l l propo8es during the comp letene80 revie w that "In any ,'evie '" 8ubeequ ent to the first, the departllle n t m;t.y not make a
detenninati o n of in completene 08 On t h e ballOts ot a deficiency
whiCh could have been noted in the f i rs t revie w . "
Wh ile the
inte nt here may be innocent . ito appli cation cou l d be devalltat ing to pr otecting wa ter quality In an age o f budget cuta and
ata!f shortage a . This langu;t.qe should be deleted .
1$-8/11/74
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RESPONSE: Although the primal:Y purpoue of the ruleu i. to protect high quality wateru, the purpoue of th!.. partieubr rule
ill to enllure a timely review by t:he department by requiring
that requellts for supplemental information will not unduly
delay the application process.
Fee. for nondegradation review
should alleviate utaff cut-backs.
For the/Je rea/Jon", the re queated chang e will not be made.

RULE IV

- SIGNIFICANCE/AUTHORIZATION REVIEW
GENERAL
128. COMMENT: Commentor 35 tltates that the board i. urqed to
amend Rule IV to enaure tmol the appl lcant ha. the financial
ability and re,ourcea to carry out the water quality protection
practicea.
Bonding should be con/Jidered.
RESPONSE: Rule lVI'll addressee the viability of the appli cant.
It I. clea rly not the intent to authori ~e degradation unle" an
applicant ha. the reaources neceu/Jary to comply with the provl .ions of the authori~ation.
There i" currently no authority
under the Water OUality Act to requiJ;O!! bonding.
Therefore, no
change to the rule will be ~de.
ll9 . COHHE!n' , CoImlentor 49 statee that we would like it e.t.b liehed for the record that no fee. will be a/J'e""ed for deter mination. of significance.

RESPONSE : The depa.rtm.ent's authority to require fee. for re viewinq applicationu to deqriilde doe" not inciude the .uthori ty
to asse •• fees for detenninationu of aigniflcanc".
A. t:hl.
l i .. itation is clearly in the law, there ia no need to addre".
it in the rule •.
130 . COMMENT: Comment or 80 states that too much ot the co.t of
thi. proce.s ill being placed on the ilpplicllntu. The CitiZen"
have a stake in clean water and should pay part ot the cost •.
RESPONSE: 5 15 - 5 - 103(ll places the burden upon the applicant to
demonstrate "by a preponderance of the evidence" that certain
c ondilions will be met.
The requested chanqe would conflict
with this stat:utory requirement and. therefore, will not be
made.
131. COMMENT: Convnentors 15 and 106 state that
charged for determinationu of eiqnificance .

feee should be

RESPONSE : See Responue 129.
RUl.E Y!)I !alli - iil

DEPARTMEIn' REVIEW -

ECONOMIC DETERMINA -

TI ON

Ill . COMMENT : Commentor 94 utat:eo that in Rule VI31 (II), regard ing dete.",inations of economic feasibility. (1) and Ilil appe.1:
to c ancel each other out.
If an alternative leave. rOOM t o r
pro fil. no . . tter how small, t:he alternat:lve /Jhould be consid ered eco nomically feasible.
Hontan~
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RESPONSE: Subsection !i) doea not conflict wi t h !ii), but rath er provides II presumption of economic feasibility whenever an
alternative meet!! the condition!! provided in that eubsection.
If an alternative c annot be preaumed to be economically feaaibl e under (i), then liil al1 0 wa the department to consider
other factors in determining the feaSibility o f an alternative .
A rule that would deem an alternative economically feaeible up
to the point where the return in profits woul d be marginal doe e
not allow the flexibility oC the proposed rulea.
Therefo r e,
t he auggested change will not be made .
Ill . COMMENT, Commentor 9l 8tatee that the word "8ignificant"
ehould be ineerted before "leaa degrading dternativea ... " in
Rule YU) (,II Ciland(HI.
RESPONSE : I t ia unclear how the term " a ignifi c ant" ia relevant
to an evaluation of alternative water quality protection prac ticea. Therefore, the Buggested change will not be made.

RUue ylll (bl

- DEPARTMENT REVIEW - ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
is
too subjective and unneces8ary since the standards .1 ready
protect public he.lth.
COInnIentor 4 2 Buggests that econ08lic
fe a Sibility requires comparisona of environmental impact.
of
the varloue .lternative to other enviro nmental media and propoBes the following change:
"In o rder to determine the e n vi ronmental feasibility of an altern.tl.ve, the department ... ill
consider whether euch alternative practices are .. vailableo.......Jl.llii
will compare the ov erall envi{onmental impacu o f the ya ricug
.1Urnatiyes and the cpmmitme nt of retlQurceg m: ce u u v to
Ichieve the alternatives arl" 1!8""~B"erlt wit"
"l!'eteeti8r1 ef
t he erl"'l!'erl,"el'le arid " ... 81 ie heahh."
11 4 . COHM&NT : COINIIentors 42 and 41 believe that Rute VOl Ib)

,,"e.

RESPONSE, The proposed rule is broad enouSh to inClude a COlllparieon of environmental impacts of the vari o us alternatives on
othe r en vironment al media .
The pro posed c hange would require
this analyeie and would limit the subj e c tivity o f the rule.
Therefore, the suggeste d c hange cl arifyinS this requirement
will be mllde .

RUL.E VBll.1

+
DEPAATMENT REVIEW - ECONOMIC" SOC IAl, FACTORS
115 . COMMENT: COINfIe ntor 21 state8 thlt the ruleu IIho"ld address
t he use of beat engineer ing practices and standards so that the
most econOlllical and SOCially a cce ptabl e method o f t r ea t men t
wi ll be obt ained .

RESPONSE: Rule VIlllc) requires an aSlleS8ment o f alternatives
d e lllOnatr.ting technological feasibility based o n .ccepted engi nee ring principles. Thi8 a8sellsment is part of the delnOnlJtra tlon an appll c ant .. ust make. whi Ch includes other f. ctorll suc h
Ie economic and enVironmental feaaibility. This approach should
r eSu lt in obtaini ng treat.ent -ethod8 t hat are both econa..ic.l Iy and soci.lIl1y acceptable and no further c hange in the rul es
I, neceseary to accomplish this Objective.
15+81\1194
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136. COMMENT: Commentor 94. states that in Rule V(4) (a) (i) " sus tainable" should be inserted before "economic" and factors to
address "sustainable" should be considered.
RESPONSE: See Response 120.
COMMENT: Commentor 102 asks the department to please keep
in mind that any degradation is irreversible and affects more
people negatively than the few it will benefit.
Cumulative
effects should be taken into account.
137.

RESPONSE: Rule V addreases the concern that the department' s
decision must take into account the los. to society aSSociated
with a loss of water quality.
Cumulative effect s is addressed
in Rule VII (2).
COMMBNT: Commentor 93 states that the analysis called for
in Rule V(4) (a) (ii) should be restricted to a hnit ... period of
tin>e in Which losses and costs to aociety Can be reaaonably
estimated.
RESPONSE: The proposed rule allows the applicant to submit an
analysis that evaluates the losses and costs to society reault ing from the proposed project. The intent of the rule is to
allow the applicant to prove his project is i"'portant oos .. d on
a reasonable analysis of factors provided in the rule.
The
sU9g .. sted restriction wi 11 not be made be:cauee restrict ing the
analysis to a definite period of time may make it more difficult for an applicant to prove the aocial and economic importance of the propoaal.
138.

RULE V(1) !bllyii! "Iyiil!
DEPARTMENT REVIEW - ECONOMIC"
SOCIAL FACTORS
139. COMMENT: COfIIIfIentor 125 objecta to the inclusion of "intrinsic values" and "opportunity valuea" in an analyais of
economic feasibility. We are unaware of any federal or state
lawa or regulations that require conaideration of these parame ters. There ia no methodology propoaed to quantify these param et.ers and any evaluationa of them would likely be very conten tiOUS and could deadlock the administrative process. Commentor
107 (DNRC) objects to the procedur ... s for weighing the criteria
in this section and haa proposed changes that are too extensive
to include in the commenta.
RESPONSE: The rule as propoaed has been changed to clarify
procedures for weighing the criteria and to include only those
factors that are appropl-i .. tely conaidered as costS or benefita.
See Responae 122.
RULE VI?)
- OEPAR'no!ENT REVIle\<! - 160 OAYS
140. COMMENT: Commentor 49 atateS that the time frame for degradation reviewlI should be coordin.. ted with the time frame for
MPOES permit applications or renewals.
RESPONSE: To the extent practical.
Montana Administrative Register
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nondeg~adation

MPDES permit and

~evie w s.

141. COMMENT, Commentor 74 s!;nes !;ha!; even though an grs Is
required, a ny addit i onal time allowed for the EIS and p~elimi 
decioion ohould be ~ est~icted to 180 dllYo.

na~y

RESPONSE, I t io ~e aDonable and often nece.oa~y t o allow an
exte n sion o f time beyond the 180 days whe n an environment a l
impact otatement io required.
Th", auggested rell~iction will
not be included in the final rule ao the ~est~iction may pre c lud", compliance "to the fulleot extent pos.lble" wit.h the
terms of MEPA.
142 . COMHENT, Commento r 9S statea that these rules muot include
timefra""". for EIS de v elopment to facillt:ate inter:agency cooper:ation - the'ti"""fn.me s could be extended with the :agreement
of the applicant.
RESPONSE : Rule V(7) p r ovideD for an exten.ion of time when an
environ"""ntal impact st:atement is prepared .
No fUE"theE" Change
In the rule is necessary to a llow an "'xtension.
In addition,
the ttlM! {l"a..... s fOl" EIS developtnf! n t al"e establiShed an ARM
16 . 2 .6 31 - 6 42 and will not be r"'pea!;ed in th",s", rules .
- DEPAR'nt ENT REVIE:W - GENERAL
COMMENT : COIIWflentor 28 (DHES) propos",s to chang'" th'" language in Rul", V( 4 ) Cal to raa ke i!; conuis!; ent with the r",quire ment f o r a social and "'conomic analyDis in Rule IV (7).
~

1 4 l.

RESI'Ot'lSE:
Due t o the modifications made !;O this eection ·I n
response to Comm",nt 122. th'" departll\l'!nt 's propo oed ch ange will
not be included in the !lnal rul'" aD those c hanges lire I nCon ,
siotent with th", final rule .
-

DECISION PROCEDURES

OUTSTANDtNG

RESOURCE

14 4 . COMMENT: COII'rnento r 4 9 atateo that 1I.'l le VI (2) (b ~ should
de let'" the reference to ORW' a bec a ulle degradati o n o f OIl. W'o io
pro hibited .

RESPONSE: Rule III ",stabliah",s the level of prot",ctio n provided
f o r .tate watero . Unde E" Rule 111, no degradat.lon io all o wed in
OIl.Wo .
Therefore. the depart"""nt must cons id",r wh ether o r not
an ORW ie subject to pot"'n!;ial degradati on when making deci
sion. r"'garding authori:tations to degrllUe .
Fo r this ·,eagon.
the propooed modification will not be made .
RULE YI{2!

- DECIS ION PPOCEOURES - AMOUNT OF DEGRADAT ION
Commentor 84 stateo th"t olccur a<t'" project iono o f
Wolter qua<lity deterioroltion c annOl;; be made uoing p,·eoent m.cthod •.
14 S.

(tI

COMMENT,

RESPONSE:
Predictiono o f chang"'. in wa te r quality can be "'lIde
ueing prellent methods.
Th", accuncv of th"'se pr",dlct ions deIS-8111194
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pends upon the validity ot assumptions ufiled to calculate the
predictiona and the quality o f dte- spe cific dat;a.
In some
settings the accuracy o f predicted c hanges in water quality
will be good, at other sites it will be poor.
146 . COMMENT: Commentor 93 statee that the amount of allowed
degradation in Rule VI121 (f) should be defined in terms of
con centrati on or load o r both.
RESPONSE: The determination as to conce nt rations of loads will
be based on best professional judgment aa to
what 18 nece8aary to prevent degradation.
BULE VI (2) 191
- DECIS I ON PROCEDURES - WATER QUALITY PRACTICES
141 . COMMeNT: Coamentor 9) atate. that department approved
water quality pr;actice. need to be cOlllplled by the department
prior to finali~ing these rulea .
RESPONSE: Water quality protection practices ;are au.tutorlly
defined and include treatMent requireMenta that have been adopted by the bo.ord. The de{inition la bro;ad enough. ho_ve r , to
include practices that are not estabJiahed by rule, but ... y be
required on a case-by - caae baai" purauant to Section 75-5JOJ(Jlld). MeA.
Rule VII21!g) Implem.ents the requirements of
Section 1S-S-JDJ ( t) I b l by requiring t he depart_nt to specify
the required water qu;ality protection practices in ita 1'relilllinary decision.
There ia no requirelllent in the law that 8uch
praccices must be compiled prior to .dopting these rules or
prior to implellle nt !ng the policy.
RULE VI (2) (hi

- DECISION PROCEDURES - MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

148. COMMENT : Commentor IDS states monitoring o f water quality
is vital and suggest a that this can be accomplished through
partnerships between the government. educational institutions,
nonprofit groups, buainess organizationa or induotrie s. and the
general citi zenry .
RESPONSS, Although monitoring ill an integral part o f the Water
Quality Act, the comment requellto Implementation of a monitor ing program that ill beyo nd the .cope o f these rules .
RULg IV( 4 !
- OECISION PROCEDURES · PUB LI C NOTICE
149 . COMMENT: Commentor 45 st .. teo that Rule IVltJ 8hould be
delt':ted because it requiree monitoring by a parti cul ar aOurCe
at the diacl"etion of the deparulent .
Bec;aulle IIIOnitori ng CO llts
may be very significant in many instances, the commentor suggests tha t the departn>ent itself conduct IIIOnltorinq.
Under
thill rule, the potential for abuse by the depart_nt exists
and. additionally. it i"'POlIes .Igniflc",nt real cascs on indivIduals.
RESPONSE: See Responlle 110.

MOntana AdministratlVe Reqister
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150. COMMENT: Commentor 49 states that all down-gr.dient drinking water suppliers should be notif ied of any preliminary deci sions to allow degradation.
RESPONSE: The rules require public notice of all preliminary
decisions in accordance with ARM 16.20.1)]4.
Therefore, no
cha ng e in the rules io necessary to add ress thia concern.

151. COMMENT: Commentor 93 statea that the words "at least" in
Rule VI (4) Should be deleted.
RESPONSE, The require_nt for a Iftinimum c e>onn>ent ~riod at 3D
daya iii statutorily imposed pursuant to S 7$ , 5 - 30)(41, HCA.
Therefore, the rule will not be changed to c o n{lict with this
requirement.

RULE VIIIl)

- NONSIGNIFICANT DETERMINATIONS - CRITERIA
152. COMMENT: C,.,....,ntor )8 st;;atea that it ia not clear to EPA
that iIll of the cond itions in Il) ot Rule VII must be met in
order for an activity to be found nonsignificant .
The record
should clarify the scope and intent of thl, provision .
RESPONSE,
Rule Villi) states in the last sentence that 'e~cept
as provided i n (2) below, changes in e~isting surface or ground
water qualhy resulting frOIOI the activities that Ifteet i l l the
criteria listed below are nonsignificant, and are not required
to undergo review under 75 - 5 - )0), "'CA . "
No further clarifica tion of this requireMent is necessary .
15). COMMEfrr : Commentor 50 proposes that (a) and (b) in Rule
VII (ll ",hould be IftOved to Rule VIII to clarlty that uses c ate ·
gori~ed as nonsignificant are not subject to retroactive ~geney
revie w .
R~:SPON se: Subsections la) and (b) under
the criteria that activities must meet
nificant.
They are not categoriefJ of
fore, do nOt belong in Rule Vllt, whi ch
ries o f nonsignificant a ctivities.

Rule VI1Il) ;Ire two of
in order to be nonsig activities and, there applies only to catego -

154. COMMEfrr: Commen t or 64 asks whether the crite r ia In
(b), and (c) in Rule VII (1) apply only to surfa c e wa ter?

(al.

RESPONSB, The criteria of Rule Vitll) apply t o both surfa c e and
ground water e~cept when the rulea e~pressly s t ate o therwise .
The pro posed rules do not limit la) through l e i LO e ither
ground water or surface water.
In Responlle to COftWIIent 15 9 .
Ho wever. (al of Rule Villi ) will be c hanged t o tlmit its appli .
c ation to surface ..ater.

155 . COMMENT: COftWIIentor 64 requests c larifi c at ion o r Lhe lan guage in I b), lc ), and (91 in Rule VIIO);ls f o ll o ws ,
If there
is any practical distincti o n in the wording "less t han o r equal
t o " in (b). "detectable changes" in Ic) . and "measurabl e c hang 15-9 / 11 / 94
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es- in Ig) it; ohould be st;at;ed.
The comme nt or auggests t hat;
the o nly c hanges tha t: o ne can be .. ware o f .. nd, therefore, act
upon are those that are measurable.
RESPONS E : The term. were chosen t o dilllt;inguiah between con ce n trat i o ns o f parameters considered nonsignificant baaed o n the
charac t e r of the pollutant and the pote nt ial for harm t;o human
health and the environment. pursuant to 5 15 - 5 -30 1 (51Ic), HeA.
In o rder to deterllline whether a propoaed activity is non aignif Icant, t here is a c riti c al difference in t he terms . If In creases In carcinoge ns were allowed to occu r co the point that their
concentration we re "detec table" or "measurable " , wa ter quality
standards would be violated. Violationa of standarda for the ae
parameters shou ld not be con a ldered nonsignificant according t o
the c riteria In 5 15-5-10 1 (5), MeA..
For the above rea80nlll , the
sugge sted c ha nge will not be mad e.
RULE yUill l a l
- NONSIGNIFICANT DETERI4INATI ONS - HEAN FLOW
156 . COMMENT : COIDIIIento ro 26, ) 0, ll, 32, and 4 0 s t at e that; the

consideration of _ a n ... nnual flow in Rule VII(1)(a) Is not
protective.
" M.. an annual flow" should be replaced wit h "low
flow" criteria.
RESPONSE: See Response 160.
157. COMMENT, Cororne nto rs 42 and 41 atate cholt Ru le VII (II (al
ahOUld be ch ... nged as follows :
"Activitie. that would Inc re .... e
o r decreale the mean annu .. l flow by le sa th .. n 1St ag m.. agured
at the nea reg t dQWngtrcam gtr .. am flo w gaug ing at ation ."
RESPONSE : To provide any me ilning ful in f ormation regarding the
i mpac t o f a fl o w c hange, the flow wou ld have to be determined
a t t he poi nt where t he c h ... nge in wa t er qual it y will occu r . The
fl o w at t; he ne ... rest do wnstream flow g ... ug ing station Is very
l ik e ly to be meilningleso. Therefore, the s ugge~ted c hange will
not be made .
lS8 .

COMMENT: Comment o rs 44, 45, and 5 1 state that In Rule
(a) it io important thilt the nondegradatlon policy not
po tent ia lly undermine established righta to quantities o f wa ter
recognized by t he HOn ta na ConBtitution and Mo nt ana 1... 0. .
Furthe r, S8 4 01 provides th at nonaignificance cr lt;eria are to be
established baaed On the qua lHy and Btrength of a pollutant .
Flow has nothing t o do wit h th e disch ... cge o f iI pollutant.
Th .. refore, t h i a provis i o n ahould be renlOved as it oIdd .. nothi ng
to whether an activity discharges a pollutant to a water body.
VII~l)

RESPONSE: E8t .. blished rightB r ecognized by the Montana Constitution ... nd St at e l .. w are excluded fra. application o f t;he rules
purauant to Rule JI (lll(c).
Fu r ther, this provision is consistent wi th legisl .. uve guidance for eSlabl iahing nonsignifica nt
c rlteri ..... B it recognizes the fact that changes in flOW" can,
and do, i"'pact water quality.
Se ction 15-5-101(5) (cl addresses, aMOng other things, the potential for han. t;O hu .... n health
Mont ... na Administrative Register
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.. nd the environment, not just disch .. rge of pollut .. nts.
fore, the final rule will address ch .. nges in flow.

There -

159. COMMENT: CommentOI" 49 states th .. t in Rule VII(I) (a) we
assume you are referring to surface waters .
How is ground
water addressed1
RESPONSE: The rule is intended to refer only to surface w.. ters.
The final rule will be changed to clar ify this intent.
160. OOMMENT , Commentors 72 and B9 st .. te that the 15 ' change in
me .. n .. nnual flow in Rule vIt(ll tal should be ch anged to me .. n
daily flow.
RESPONSE: The fln .. l rule h .. s been ch .. nged to require .. n .. ssessment of the me .. n monthly flow r .. ther th .. n the suggested ....... n
,. ch .. nge to me .. n d .. ily flow will not be made due
d .. ily flow.
to the difficulty of o btaining d .. ta.
161. COMMENT: COIMIentolCD 73 .. nd 114 st .. te that the point .. t
which "", .. n flow will be determined should be defined in Rule
VlI{l) t .. ).

RESPONSE;, The point whel"e the flow determination must be
is the point where the increase or decrease will occu r .
further clarific .. tion in the rules is necessary.
162. COMJotEN'T: Commentor 74 st .. tes th .. t
nearest dO""r1stream flow gauging st .. tion,
be added to Rule vII(l)(a).

"as me .. sured at the
if available." should

RESPONSE: See Response 157.
163. COMMENT: Commentor B3 st .. tes that activities whi ch c hange
the monthly mean flow by more than 15' or the 7-day low fl o w by
10\ are significant.

RESPONSE: The suggested change is appropriate bec .. use it 1s
mol"e protective of water quality and is feasible to implement.
Therefore, the final rule will be modified accordingly.
164. COMMENT: Corrmentor 89 st .. tee that the reference to fl o .. in
Rule VII (1) \a) should be deleted.

RESPONSE: See Response 158.
165. COMMENT, Commentor 95 ",tates that it appears these rules
consider quantity of flow as a quality pa rameter
If qu an tity
of flow remains in the rules, then guidelines as to how much
and for how long must be developed.

RESPONSE: Su ch guide lines are more appropriate I y i nd uded in
implementation guid ance r ather than ~ulee implementing the
nondegradation policy . Therefore, no change, ot her than thoee
15-8/llf94
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made in response to Comment 16l .... ill be ..... de.
166. COMI'IENT, Commentor 106 recOll\mends that ·me.n annu.l flo ... •
be changed to '"""an monthly' or '"""an d.ily"
flo ... in order to
establish a th r eshold for change and account for natural variation in stream flo.....
In addition. baaed lolely on • IS \'
change in s urf.ce ... ater flow. it is likely that hundreds of ne ...
.... ter right app lic a tions per year may be subject to nondegr.dation revie .... unle s s a categorical exclusion is provided in Rule
VIII .
RESPONSE, The final rule has been change d from "mean annual' to
'mean monthly' flo w in response to sltdlar COCIIIII8nts.
Although
hundreds of ne ......ater rights applications may require nondegradation review under the proposed rule •• the atatute does not
provide an exemption for any activity ... ith a potential to cauae
degradation. Therefore. the rules will not include a categorica l exemption for ne ......ater right •.
RULE VIIIII (bl
_ NONSIGNI F ICANT
16"1. COMMENT: COIM\entor. 14 and
needa rewording .
Does the rule
taining carcinogenic parameters
tration factora greater than lOO

DETERMINATIONS - PARAMETERS
95 alate that Rule Vllll) (b)
. . an to SillY. ·Oischarge .. conor para_tera with bioconcenat concentrationa . . . ?"

RESPONSE , Changea have been made in the final
t he clari fication requeated by the commentora.

rule to provide

168 .
COMMENT:
COIMIentors 42 and 4) etate that
in Rule
VII (I) (b),
Add to end of subaection :
".
o r the dete c tion
level for the par._ter .. a provided in the definition of "de·
tect .. ble' (Rule II() )).
RESPONSE, The proposed l.nguage would .llow viOlations of water
qUid ity standards to occur and would be inconsistent with the
guidance in 5 "15-5 - )01 (5) (c). He ll. .
Therefore. the suggested
chlinge will not be made .
Tn addition, the definition for 'detectlible' has been replaced in the final rule .. ith "trigger
values."
169 , COMMENT: commentor 49 u ,ks whether in Rule VI I (1) (b) thiB
reQl.lirement is with or without a mixing zone? What level ... ill
be u ... ed when the parameter is lese tha n detection limite7
Are
the standards in WQB-1 to be used a8 in - etr",.m .. t.ndarde o r, ae
in thie section, effluent limitatione?
RESPONSE: Rule vtt{l) (bl doee not all o w mixing :lonea bacau .. e a
mixing 1-one would not be consi8tent ... Ith the requirement that
the co ncentrati on of the polluu,nt be 'leas than or equal to"
the conc entration in the re c eiving water .
Procedures for liddreseing .. ituations where lnstre.m conc entratione are lese than
detection U .. it. are addree8ed in WOB - "I by the incluslon o f
"reporting levelll' .
Finally . the stilndards in WQB -"I are to be
used as instre .. m water quality standards, but may be used as
Montana Admlnistrative Req;ster
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effluent limitations in certain situations .
170. COMMENT : Commentor 4 9 atate s that the pro posed nondegrada t i o n rules indica te that the diocharge o f any substance with a
bioconcentration factor less tha n )00 at a conce ntrati on not
e xc eeding the background ho conside r ed no nsi g n ific an t.
It is
unclear what the Impa ct is. if the discharge c<:mcent r atlon fo r
these parameterll e xceed the background conce ntrat i o n .
What
standard is then app lied?
RESPONSE, If a substance is not a ca r c inogen and if Its biocon ce ntratlon factor is less th .. n )00, Rul e VII!1) I b ! does not
limit its disc harge.
To be considered nonsignificant, however.
the disc harge .....,lIt _et .. 11 o f the ot he r prOvi lli o na o f Rule
VI J (11 .
17 1 . COI'04ENT : Connentor asks whether c .. rcinogenic
with bioconcent ..ati on fa cto rs less t han JOO are
t o xi c f a .. the purpose o f Rule VIl!l! !bl?

p .. r a_ters
conside r ed

RESPONSS : No.
All c .. r c inogens .... e t .. eated as ca .. cinoge ns .
However. tOil ins with bi oconcentra ti o n f .. cto"l11 g reat er than )00
are treated like c ar ci nogene under Rule vltll) (b l .
172. COHH£NT : Comment o r 95 asks .. he the r natural ca .. c inogens
a hou id be treated differently t han o (;he .. c arcinoge ns le.g,.
al t owance f o r mixing z o nes).
Any disturbance. s uc h a" r o ad
constru ction. cou ld c aUlle a temporary i nc r ease I n the dissolu '
tlon o f natural ca r ci nogens. such all arsen ic.
Thill rule shoul d
aillo c .. o s" reference 5 75 - 5 -J08. MCA .
RESPONSE: Ac tiVities that are all o wed ohort term exceedences of
the water quality stand a rdo under S 1 5 - 5-l08. MCA. are Inc luded
in Rule VIII a ll a categor y of a ct i vities meeting t he c ri teria
o f Rule VII.
The propelle d cha nge wi l l not be mll de. 1111 It wou ld
be inapp ropriate to inClude a ca(;egory o f activities in t he
ru le establishing c riteri a for nonsignif !ciln ce.
~.il.lJiQ lie '
sponse 12 .
RULE Vi l l I! Ie!
- NONSIGNIFICANT DETERMINATI ONS
MIXING ZO NE S
17). COMMI::NT : Comme nt o rs 4. S. 6. 8. 15. \9. 22. H . 4 0 . and 56
state th at ac(;iviti e s which r equ i re mixing z o ne!:! should not be
considered all " nonsignif ic an(; ",
RESPO NSE, The inc lUSi on of ce rt .. in a ctivities tha(; require
mixi ng z o nes under t he propos e d rules ill consi8(;e n (; w ith the
c rlteri .. for determining noneignificant act i viliell pursuant to
§ "S·5 - J01(5) (c).
Therefore. t he inc tuei on o f .... Ixl ng zonell
will rema in in the fi n al rulell.
174 . COMMENT, CQmI'IIe nt o r 41 sugge s(; s tha t. due to l.imlted re sources. the determination o f milling zones should be lel t (;0
the professionalll lIubmitting appli c ati o nll.
Fin a l approv al o f
the milling z ones wou ld r es t with (;he d e pa rt ..... nt .
15-8111/94
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RESPONSE: Mixin9 zones will be established accordin9 to rules
adopted by the board pursuant to S 15-5-)01( 4 ), MCA.
115. COIOIENT , COI'MIE!ntor 9S aska wh.t the r.t iona ie h for not
allowin9 lIIixin9 zones for carcinogenic .nd bioconcentratin9
parameters?
RESPONSE,

See Rea""nae 169.

116. COMMENT, Commentor 120 states that all reference to mixing
2.ones in lI.ules VII and VIIl ",ust be deleted.
In a ddition,
provisions in the rules allowing the department o r individuals
make determin.tions of noQsignificant activities without public
rev ie w violate Article II, Section 8, ot the 1912 MOntan. eonstitution, regarding the public's right to p.rtici~te in agency decillions.
RESPOHS8: The uue of .. ixing z one" in the rules h." been addressed in prior reuponses (e.g., Reuponse 11)).
In reg.rd to
the public's right to pa.rti ci pa.te in .gency detendnations of
nonsignificance, this right has been uecured through the public
c~ nt period for the rules establishing no nsignifi ca nt crite ria .
Ho further public participation or rev iew is required by
law or the MOntana Oonstitution.
RULE VI I 11) Ic)
- NONSIGNIFICANT DETERMINATIONS - TOXIC PARAMETERS
117. COHMENT: Corrwnentor 32 stateEi that Rule VIIIll Ic), as it
relates to dissolved ox ygen, should be modified to ahow that
detectable decreases will cause degradation.
.

RESPONSE: The final rule has been modified to cla r ify thaot
certao !n "changes" rather thaon 'increa ses' wi 11 cause degraodation.
118. COMMENT: Commentor 125 utatell that the term 'detec table
increases' IIhould be replaced by the term 'measuraoble Increase"
f or consistency and clarity.
RESPONSE: 'Detectaoble' has been repliloced with 'trigger values"
to cl arify the rules.
RULE VIr II} tdl
- NONSlGNIFICANT DETERMINATI ONS - HITROGEH
179. COMMENT: CoIIIn'Ientors 4, 5, 6, aond IS state that discharges
of nit nates into staote waters ahould not be allowed un lees
nitrate concent rations are never allowed to eKceed 1 .0 ~/I o r ,
alternatively, another level established by ao panel of nutrient
experts.
Generally, theae coanentors 8\1ggest that 2.5 "'911 io
too high and support9 development.
RESPONSe: In lllany inotances the nitr.te level in ground water
can eKceed 1.0 "'9/1 and stilt be non.lgniflcant according to
the guidance in 5 15-5-]0115) Ic), I'ICA.
The proposed rules
reflect those inetaoncea and wil l not be changed "'. lIuqgested.
In addition, the proposal to have .. panel of experts est .. blieh
Montana Adroinistrative Reqister
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levels ot nitratea conflicts ",ith the rulemak in g authority o f
t he board, Under that authority, the board has been leg18latlvely delegated the responsibility of establishing nonsignifi cant c riteria t hrough the ado pti o n of rules ,
leG. COMMENT: Comme ntors lG , 31, and 95 state that treatment o f
nitrogen cont aining compounds in Rules VI I and VIII incor r ectl y
imply t hat the o nly conc"'rn 18 r",lated t o public health .
In
filct, nitrogen ;0 a nutrient whi Ch i s reaponslble for degr ada tion, includi ng violations o f st ... ndards , i n many of Montana'lI
lIurhce "'aterll.
Th", rules, as ", ritten, do not ... dequately addre •• thl. f act and, therefore, ar", not protective of ",.. ter illI
required by the W.. ter OU.. lity Act.
RES PONS B: Rule VII and Ru t", VIII prot ect surh,ce ",.. tenl by
prohibiting an increase .. bov", the "trigger v .. lue- in nitrilte
eonce ntr .. ti o no In those ..atero.
This requireMent precludes
viohtlons o f ..ater quality standards (or high qu .. llty wat ", rs
and allow s mini .... l change in surface .... ter nutrient concentration..
Therefore, no change to the proposed rules Is necessary ,
1 81 . COMMENT: Commentors 42 and 4) propose ne .. l.ngu .. ge for
Rule VII (1) Id l :
Changes in the concen tra tion o f nitrogen in
ground ..ater .. h ich will . not impair existing o r a nt ici pat e d
beneficial uses, .. here .... ter quality protect i o n pra ct i ce s ilPproved by the departMent have been fully implemented, o ",j .he r e
t he II,,"'" ",i the rell,,1Ii"5 e."ee"erlu'e" "f "'trllte, ,,'trite, .".
,,,"',"e,,i,, , ,,11 III",ae"r",1I 1111 "ie."!!e,,, 8'a1tsi048 8' 8" , s",,,,H"1I1»<e
",i"'''5 n"" ""'"'!I"ate. !!or the deIMPtllle"~ .
ill RU ", n eee!! a.Si
~ as t ong aa such changes wi l l not .. esult in a detectable
c hange in the nitrogen concentrat ion i n any pere n nial sur fa ce
wilter;

Rationale,
ing usee ,

This c hange provides compl ete protection for e x i s t-

RESPO NSE: The proposed c h .. nges to Ru le Vlljl)jd) would dls .. ll o w
any considerilti o n o f degr .. dation cau s e d by n itrate, ni t r ite and
allWl'lOnia in g r ou nd ..ater ,
This is clea rly not co nsistent ",i th
legislative intent and t he nondegudat ion policy.
For this
reason , t he propos",d change will not be made.

182 . COMMENT: Comme nto r 4) st a te a tha t c riteri .. unde .. Rules VII
and V II I, where it applles to ni t rogen concentrat i Oll e in sur fsee ..... ter, shoul d be modified to all o .. for inorganic nitrogen
level s of I , G "'9/1 in surface wat ers be c lassified as nonsig nif Icant.
RESPONSE: In II\IIny su rface ..aters a leue l of I .G "'9/1 o f inor ganic nitrogen could viol at e surface water qu .. l ity standard".
The de partment and EPA have uaed 1.0 mg/l as an indi c ation o f
i"'P .. lred surface wate r s in the State's report o n ..ster quality
under Section )G5(b) of the Cle ... n Water Act.
C learly such
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levela
cant.

c~nnot

be allowed to oecur and be conaide red nonaignifi -

183 . COMM£NT: Commentors 43 and 45 state that Rule VII (1) {d)
should be changed to provide equitable treatment for sources of
nitrogen ot her than domestic wastewat e r treatment systems.
RESPONSE, Rule VII(l) (d) is not limited in application to do mestic wastew .. ter treatment aystems but applies to aU new or
increased sources. Therefore, no change in the rules is neces sary to .. ddress this conce rn .
184. ~ENT: CoInf>entors 50, 52, 59, s nd 68 stats th.t these
rules treat the diacharge o t nitrate too stringently. There is
no re.son for. standard nearly 5 times more stringent th.n the
MCL.
poUowing the agency's rationale to it. logical concl u sion, the only solution ia to stop development.
RESPONSB: The leve ls f or nitrate established under the rulea ia
consistent with the guidance in J 15-5-l01151Ic) . Ni trate can,
particularly with domestiC waste water syatema. be an indicator
of other para_ters which ... y be of even gre.ter concern such
as virusea, bacteria and other pathogens . Establiahing signifi cance levels for nitratea below the standard is conaistent with
a policy designed to .... intain high . quality watera. espec ially
when establis h ing criteria that will exclude c ertain aources
frOM the requirementa of S 15 - 5 - 303, HCA.
Changes to Rule
VItO ) (d) have been Ir\iI.de in orde r to distinguilh concentrations
o f existing nitute levelS reaulting from se wage as opposed to
o ther lources.
Where background c o ncentrations of nitrates do
not reault from sewage disposal. then the concern over viruses
and other pathogens is l a cking.
For this reiJBOn,
Rule
Vll(1) (d) now provides for varying levels ot nitratss consid ered nonsignificant depending upon the source of existing ni tratea.
In /ldditlon, 2.5 mg/l has been replaced w1th II scale
o f all o wable changes in nitr(ltes depending upon the existing
level o f nitrates as well as the sou r ce of nltr.tes .
185. COMMENT: commentor 64 asks why in Rul8 VII III (d)
c r iteria used 2.5 mg/ l when the MCL is 10.0 mg/11

1.s the

RESPONSE : The level of 2.5 mg/l f or nitratss in ground water
was eatllbltshed (lccording to the guidance in S 15 - 5 - 101(5) (c l
The standard for surface
f o r determining non e ignlficance.
W(lter ia 1 . 0 mg/l .
The drinking water st ... ndard o f 10 . 0 mgll
was establiahed tor .. nother purpoee. i . e., to protect the pub I i c from drinking water that is contaminated .
The nondegrada t i o n lllw waa meant to protect l o sses o f existing high water
quali t y that i. better tha n the standards estllblished under the
Publl. c Water Supply Act .
The originally pro possd level o f 2.5
mg ll o f nitrates hae been modified. however, fo r the reaso na
given in Response 184 .
186 .

COHH£NT ,

Comment o r

72

states
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VlltU(d) ia set too high "nd
high quality waters.

is not

protective of ed.ting

RESPONSE: See ResponDe 18 4 and 185.
181. COMMENT, Conune ntorf.l 66, ?), and 1'1 state that the non.ignificllnt level for nitrate should be 10 mg/l r.the r th an ~ .S
"'9/ 1 .
RESPONSE: See Response 184 and 185.
188. COMMeNT: Connento r 15 states th"t the "accepu.Ole" level
for ni.trates in ground water i s un known.
Nitrate may be u.eful
aa an i ndi cation ot the preaence of ot her har~ful auostanc ea .
RESPONSE, See Response 184 . Nitrate derived fro. hu~n waatea,
such as septic tan k effluent, does indicate the possibility
thlilt other undesi.rable conatituenta, auch as virusea, may be
preaent.
The le .... el for nitrate increa.e., a8 onodl.fied in the
final rule, represents the acceptable level f o r purposes of
being conaidered a nonsignificant change in water quality .
189. COf4o(EHT: Co_ntor 15 states that nitrate i ncresses In
aurface water cauaed by increased concentrations in g round
water are significant.
RESPONSE: Changes less than the " trigger value" in the nitrogen
concentration of 8urface .. aters are gene r ally no nsignificant.
In unullual caaea, the proviaions of Rule VII(2) woul d alloW the
department to deter",ine that an activity c ausing c hanges les$
than the "trigger value " 100uld be signifi.cant .
190 . COMM~NT: Commentor 16 states that nonaignifi c ance criteria
(or nitrate should be dropped and standards set by a s c ientifi c
panel.
RESPONSE, See Respons e 119.
191 . COMM£tn', Conunentor 11 states that " rea so n3bly· should be
added in fr ont of - anticipated" in Rule VII(l) Cd).
RESPONSE, The language in the rule is cona jatent with the s tat uto ry requirell\ent under § 1S - S - )0112) (c) o f the policy to pro tect exieting and anticipated uaes.
Because the protection uf
uses was not modified by the term "reasonably" under the stat ute, the proposed change will not be 1IIiIode as it may litnit the
ICOpe o f the statutory requirement.
192. COMM ENT: Comme ntor 17 states that " approved by t he depart should be deleted in Rule VIlIll Cd ) because requiri ng
prior approval of these practlce s will place add.tional burdens
o n the dcpart~nt and further delay the p roceas.
me nt ~

RESPONSE,
IS-8/II/H

Rule VIICHld)

allows ce rta in inc rease in the leyel
t'tont"""
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of nitrat~ in ground wat~r provid~d c~rtain c onditions ar~ m~t.
A.pp rova l o f wat~r quality prot~ction practices by th~ department allsures that th~ activity will not cause nitrate concen trations above th~ l~vel ~stabliehed in the rul~.
Therefor~,
the propo8~d ch a ng~ will not be ,""'de .
19J. COMMENT: Conunentor 11 states th"'t sinc~ ammon iii is more
t o xic it should be specifically limited at Gold Sook levels in
Rule VI I (U (d) .
RESPONSE: Toxicity of alNIIOnia in ground water is not a c oncern
as people will not consulIM! waters with harmful levele of illMIO nla.
It is a concern lt1 surface water, and is Included a8 a
toxic para~te r ilnd ll~ited by WQS - 7 . Therefore, the requested
change will not be ~de.
194 . COMMENT : Commentor 77 states that the all o w.ble level for
nitrate in non-sewage effluent should be higher than In s"' wage
effluent because such "'ffluent does not contain viruses and
o ther har~ful contaminants .
RESPONSE: See Respons e 18 4 .
195. COfOtENT: COiWDt'!ntor 77 utat~s that the
ll",its for mining ~fflu~nt should be the HCI, .

nitrate

nitrog~n

RESPONSE: Use of the wat"'r quality standard as a level for
determining nonsignificant changes is no t consiatent with the
purpose o f the policy to maintain quality better t hiln the standards.
Ther",{ore, the propelled c hange will no t be I118de .
196. COMfot ENT: Commentors 81 and 84 Btate that c hang"'s up to 5

mg/l nitrate i n g r ound water should no t be c ona\dered signifi cant .
RESPONSE: See Response 184.

197 . COMMENT: Commentor 84 statell that the reallons of the department for finding a nitrogen lev~l o f ) 1119/1 Inulgnificant
in itu l ett~r to John Didd~l ailio apply to support a level of 5

mgl1.
RESPONSE : The rationale f o r making the spe c ifi c deter .. inati o n
o f no nslgnificance _nti o ned in thia e omment waa baued o n the
guidance provided by S 75 - 5 -) 0115 ) I e) In the Water Ouality Ac t .
Thiu approach was an interim ~ a sure to illlplelMmt the poli c y
pri o r to ildoption of the ruleu . The rati o nale under the interill meauure for IIIiIkin<J a lIite upe e\ fl c deten,inati o n d oe ll n o t
generally apply to il11 0 w a level o f 3. 0 '"9 / 1 o r 5 .0 ..gil in
every inutance. ~ 41M2, Reuponue 184 .
198 . COMMENT: Comaoentor 84 utates that the d e partment should
set the level at 5 mg l l while they try t o f i nd reasonable 1I0 1u ti o nu to the proble~ o f gro und water conta .. i nati o n .
Hontana A.dMinistr a tive Regi s t e r
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RESPONSE: The rulell for nonllignificant determinations mUllt be
consiste nt with the guidance in the ru1emaklng authority of the
board.
All IIt .. ted In Rellponlle 164-165, the criteria in the
final rule are Con llilltent with thio guidance . Setting an arbi trary level at 5.0 mg/1 ill leso likely to be coneietent with
the leglllhtive guidance to protect human he .. lth and the environment.
Therefore, the propolled change will no t be made .
199 . COHMSNT: Commento r 95
"lIkll .... hat the basi. ill {o r
the 2 . 5 mg/l limit for nitrate?
RESPONSe:, The proposed level of nitrogen concentl'lltlon. In
ground water. all modified in the [inal rule. ill balled upon be.t
profeaeion/ll judgment uaing the guidance in 5 15 · 5-)01 IS) Ic ).
MCA .
It I. also balled upon infor",ation gathered durIng the
InfonILIIl comment pel'iod prlol' to publ ication of the propolled
ru lell . ~ Reaponse 184 .

200 . COMMENT, COIIWIIOI':ntor 96 lIugge8ts t h a t . "lIl/Ixi.,ulII target"
levill of 5.0 ~/l nitrate llhould be ulled as the ballis for eval uating propolled Increaaell of nitrates to ground water .
In
IIddition. an 'action level" of S.O or 1.0 mg/l, deterlllined by
IIctual meallured levelll, be elltabliahed a • • point where an
invelltigation by the department will be Initiated to determine
the caulle and to take appropriate action againllt the lIource.
RESPONSE, The adoption of "action levele" 01' "maximum tarqet"
leve" ie not authorized by the rule -making authority of the
board.
In addition, it would be inapprOpriate to eetablioh
leve" tor nitl'llt ee wlli ch will likely Impact ulles.
ror the
above reallone, the lIuggested change will not be made.

201. COMMENT: Conwnentor 96 allkll whether "detectab'e c hange" In
Rule VI I (1) (d! ill to be determined uaing the 80 uman and SChafer
modlll o r will ch angee be determined by monitoring? A "trigger"
o f 1.S mgtl
too low. if the conservative modeling techniques
are used.

'$

RESPONse, The rule6 do not specify a aingle method or mode l an
a ppli c ant mU6t uae when determining "detectable cha nge" .
If an
applic.nt c OIn ahow they have a model o r method whi c h Is bettel'
tha n the one generally used by the department. t ha t model o r
met hod "';ly be uued in 1 ieu of the department' a.
On the othe r
hand. basing a c hange on monitoring all o wo changes to occu r
while the monito ring takes place.
The purpose of the policy Ie
to prevent II change in water quality.
There[ore. 1I0I0Ie type of
modeling must be used.
102. COIoIMENT, Commen t o r 12S statell that the terlll - rtetectable
c hange" ahould be replaced by the term "meaeurable increase"
[01' cons l.tenc y and cl arity.

RESPONSE: See Response 4 0 and 4 1.
RULE

YUill
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203. COloIMENT: Commentor 64 questions why is 50 ysars included
In Rule VII(l) Ie).
RESPONSE: Phosphorus i8 removed from soil solution In t wo ways.
First, scme fine soil particles can absorb phosphoru8.
The
amount of phosphorus absorbed by soils is limited by the soil
texture and the type of 80il particles present. The sbsorptive
capacity ca. n be determined through the proper tests.
Second,
phosphorus c.n also be removed from soil solution through the
process of precipitation. Although the amount of pre cipitation
is determined by the che~ical chara.cteristics of the eoil 801ution, the process for ~aking this deteraination is very complex
and not well understood.
The available data indicatell, however, that if the .bsorptive capacity of the soU eJiceedlI 50
years, it is likely that phosphorus 101111 be effectively rer.oved
due to precipitation.
The 50 year require_nt lII&y be lIIOdifled
when better data. ill available.
204. COMMENT: Con.entor ~S asks whether ~ixing ~one in Rule VII
III (d) refers to surt.ce w.ter, ground wa te r o r both? Is the
~IJling zone .n extension of a trea t~nt syste.7
RESPONSE: Rule VIIIl)(d) itpplies to ground wa te .,- .
Therefore,
the ~iJling zone specified under that rule refers to a ground
w. te r mixing zone. The .. ixing zone is not an extension o f ill
t reatment system.
RULE VII!I! !fl
NONSIGNIFlCAm" DIITERMINATIONS - WATER OUALITY
CHANGES
20S. COMMENT : Comme n to.,- 26 st;...::es tha.t Rule VII (1) (f) Is con t.,-ary to Montana la.w becau8e it e"p.,-essly a.llows degra.da.t!on
without a.ny consideration for pe"-manency of degradation, poten tia.l impacts, o r the unique c.,-iteria of a particular situation.
ReSPONSE : Rule Villi) (f) applies onl y to panmets.,-s whi ch have
a l ow potenti",l fo.,- harlfl to human health and the environment
and is, the.,-efo.,-e, consistent with the guid",nce in I 7S-S 301 IS) (c), MeA.. The rule will remain ae proposed .
206. COf9iIENT: Commen t o .,- 311 suggests that Rule VII (1) (f) be
clarified because it might be interpreted as allOwing c ircum vention of the de minimis test of significance where the e"Ist ing wat er quality exceeds 40 \ of the sta.ndard .
The intent o f
t h ie provision 8hould be clarified .
RESPONSE: The rule clearly appliell to parameters whi ch have a
tow potentisl fo.,- h"'"" to human health and the environment and
lilflits inc.,-easea for these pa.,-",meters to 50' of the ata.nda.,-da .
Moreover, there is no de lIIinimill sta.ndard in the rule making
a.uthodty for establishing nonsigniCicance c rite.,-Ia. .
The .,-u1e
is conaiatent with the guidance in S 1S - 5 - 301, HCA , and .,-e ~
qul.,-es no further clarification.
207 . COMMENT: Commentor 12S 8tates that this sec ti o n pro videa a
Montana Admlniatrative Reqister
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good frameWQrk f o r c hanges in " harmful parameters·, but i e
inconsistent .. ith definition lU) o f Rule II snd Ci r cu l ar WOS 7. A modifi c ation of the definiti o n and Ci r cul ar WOS - 7 , as .. e ll
lUI WQrding to cl arify the li",its o f c hange f or pH
wi.l l make
the rule. consistent and clearer.
RESPONSE: Thia has been clarified by modifications to WOB - 7 and
cha nges in the definition of "tOxic parameters" .
No change i s
necessary f o r pH a. it .. ill be treated a. a harmful parameter.
RULE YIIel! t al
- HQNSIGNIFICANT DETERMINATI ONS
NARRATIIIE
STAHOAACS
208 . CQMHENT: Commentor s 42 and 43 propose new language f o r
Changes in the qual lty for any par<l!lleter [or
Rulf! 111101 (g) :
whi c h there are only narrati"e wate r quali ty stilndards if the
changes will not ha"e a measurable a d"e rse effect o n ilny exist ing o r ilnticipated uses o r c ause ""asurilble ad"erfle c ha nges in
aquatic life S F eesle!.,,, } L 'te!l F lt y .
RssPOWse, Narrat i"e standarda are meant to protect both aquatic
l i fe and ecological integdly o f a atreillD .
Si nce the eeolosl ca l integrity o f a elream covers more than a change in specie a ,
it wIl l rema in In the final rule.
RULE ViI !21
- NONSIGNlf'ICAHT OETERMINATI ONS . MONITORING
209 . COfoIMENT, Coomnenlo r s 11 and 34 s tate that in Rule VII(2)
·~nitoring" should be added.
RESPONSE: The ability to require monitoring is found in the
p"rt of Rule vltl2! (9) ",hi c h at .. telJ, ' ''"Y o ther illforll\ilt i on
deemed relevant .. . . •
There f ore, 110 c hange is necessary to
addresa thi s comment.
RULE VU (2) la)
NONSIGNIFICANT DETERMiNAT[ ONS
CUMU!ATIVE
IMPACTS
210. COMMENT , Comme ntora 19, 2 6, ]0, 12, 40, 4\, 56, and lOS
atate t hat very close Bcruti ny mUlJt be appl ied to a c tivilieB
c haIJ i fied aa nonsignificant to enaure the cumul .. tlye iropjlC!:!!
or thoee activitie s do nOl cause unacceptable c hanges In Mon ·
tana's high quality walers.
RESPQNSE: The rules , as cu rrentl y wri t ten, addre ss cumulative
lmpacts lO some extent by e atabl ishing an upper level beyo nd
Wh i c h a l l increase s are generally found to be signifi c anl and
by addressing c umulative i mpacts in Rule VII ( 2 ). Methods o f
aSBellsing c umuiati"e impacts are MO r e appropriately addrellsed
in i mplementat io n guida nce .

n I . COMMENT: Coonmento ra 44, 4 5, S O. 88 , 112 , and 113 sugge st
that all o wing the de par tment to re - e",. luate dele r min"ti on" o f
signifi c ance under Rule VII !2! will result in unc ertainLy by
giving excessive disc r etion to the departlllenl
!n oIddili o n.
t he c riteria rf!9arding c umuiati"e i -.pa c ts o r lIynel'gisli c affec t
wa s in a draft bill o f 58 4 0 1 and wa" r e mewed .
The departnlent
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s h oul d not be illl o wed to ildd cumul iltive Impacta o r synergistic:
ilffects as an end run on the intent of S8 ~ 01.
ReSPONSE: It is unlikely thilt iI set of criteria f o r nonsignifi c anee c an be developed that would aufficiently fulfill the goal
of prev e n ting degradation in every inatance . Give n that Imple mentation of the policy under the rulea has yet to be teated.
it ill impo rtant that the depilrt_nt hilve diac utlon t o m.ake a
determination of significllnce i ndependent of the criteria i n
Ru le VII t l1
Tn addition, the cOlllmlttee minutea on S8 " 01 d o
not indic.te that iI driift bill Willi ever introduced that ad drea8ed cumulative impact8 or synergi8tic effecta. The depart nlent'a po ai tion throushout the p'. . aage o f S8 ' 0 1 wa a that pre venting cumul ative il!lpact8. o r the ioere_ntal degndat ion of
wat er, wae t he very eaaenc e o f the nondsgradation policy .
Therefore, no apecific wo r ding addreaaing cumulative i mpact.
waa neees8ary i n the prOpeaed legialation. Thia doea not, ooweve r , preclude the inclusion o f cumulative imp.et a or synergiatic eff e c t a in the nalea imple_nting the po li cy.
Fo r the
above reallOnll, the rule will remain a a propo.ed .
212. COt9IEHl' : CoooIItIent o r '15 atatea t hat cunou la tiv e impacta ot
!Nny a . . 11 "in.ignificant activitie8" !Ny be significant and
8uggeata aetting " c ap." for the total loada allowed in surfilce
or g r ound water ba8ina.
RESPONse : The proposal t or the a doption o f " capa " for tot a l
loade to ilddreaa cumulative impact 8 o n no ns ig nifi cant detenoi nationa ia beyond the atiltut ory iluthority t or ildopting rulea
Impl enlenting the policy . The rules do esubUsh eome llmita by
aetting levels above "'hich an activity ",il l be considered degradation .
21). COMHEN'l': Corr.me nto r 89 Ol:at e ll that ahort teTIII act I vi ties
wh ic h oce llI' repeti t ivel y are oigniticant. th h aho uld be coveted a nd limited to 1ell9 than once ev ery 10 ye~ r a .
RESPONSE: Rule VIl ! 21 !al and 1'1) allow t he de partment to I114ke
eas e - by - c aae evaluationa that woul d preclude !lhort te rm re peti tive activitie a from being f ound no nsl. gnlfiea nt .
establishing
.. time limit by rule would not be practical conaider i ng the
vilrying type s o f aho rt te", activit!ea that may occu r .
There fore. the propoaed c hange will not be milde .
VII !211 b l
NONSICNIFICANT Db-reRMUIATIONS
SUBSTANTI VE
I NFORMAT I ON
214 . COt4MEHT : Comao.en tor 4 9 aak s in Rule VII I21 Icl what Is con sidered "aubatantive in f ormation" ?
RULE

RESPO Nse: Aa used in the rule the term "substantive in f o r ma tion" refera to infonna t ion that ia easential to the iasue of
determi n 1.1'9 the aigni l icance o f a proposed change in ..ater qua 1 i ty.
215 . COMMENT':
t40l1t~n~

COIIIIOIento r

III

atatea that Rule VItl2llcl

AdlOinlstrlltive Reqister
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b~ n~rrow~ d ~ nd pub l ic comm~nt ah ould
c riterl~ fou nd in (I) of t he rule .

be direct ed t o o ne o f

th~

ReSpoNS E : The purpo a e o f Ru l e VI I(2) l a to ~l l o ... ~ determina tio n o f o ignific~nce i nde pend ent of the c riteria In (I) .
Lim iting public comment to (1) wou ld, therefo re, lu! rVe no purpose
and the propooe d ch~ ng e will not be m~de .

RULE yll [21Id)

- NONSIGNIFICANT DETE RM INA.TI ONS _ FLOW CHANGES
COHM Etn' : Commentor 7) o tates th~t Rul e VII (2) (d) co ntra di c t!! (11 Ia.), lanquage should be added to r emove the con tndi cti o n .
216 .

RESPONSE, Rule VII ( 21 (d) a.ll o wo a. conalderati o n of c hanges In
flo w when t he d e p"r t rn.e n t m~kea a de t ermln~tlon o f algnlfi ca. nc e
Independ e nt of the crite r i~ in (1) .
Any confl lct a between the
c rite r ia In Ru le VU III ~ nd the n t lona.le f o r the a.qency·s
dec l.lon u nder (21 Is ir relev~ nt fo r t he purpo.es o f allowing a
deterlllination unres t ricted b y the c rite r ia. i n (I).

RUl.E VB liilll q l - NONSlGNlFICANT DETERMINA.TIONS • RELEVANT I NFORMATION
111. C'Of+I ENT : COII!IfIf!ntor 95 ata.tell that Rule VII1 211g 1 la a
ca t c h - all which neg a te s the previou. criteria. and rec re~tea the
gue8alng game ao to what and how the nond eg r~dat ion polley wi l l
be applied .
RESPONSE: See Responae 111.
RUL E VII ( 1 )
NONS I GNIFICANT DETERMI NATIONS
MONTANA CODE
GUIDANCE
218 . COMM ENT: Commento r 26 states that Ru t e VII (3) shoutd be
detetl':d.
The d epart ml': n t ahoutd have no undefin e d l'Ind ambigu o ua
proc edurl': for cl a s a ifying an activity ao no nol g n i f ica n t.
Thla
pro visi o n i o ri p e fo r a b u ae.
RESPONS E : There will bl': i ns tancea w h~ r~ an a cti vity mi g ht not
a ll of the crite r i a in Rul~ VII(l) and atilt be nOllsignif ·
icant ac cord ing to t h ~ guldan c ~ of S 15- 5 - 101 IS ) Ic ) , HCA .
All
~vide"ce of thi ll , ther~ ilr~ a~v~ral categ o ri e ll o f a.ctlvitlell in
Rul~ VIII which may not m~et all thl': crite ria in Ru le Villi),
but should be conaid~red nons ignifl Clint u nd~r the gu idan c e i n
th~ Act .

me~t

2 19 . COHHENT: Commen t o r 21 (DHES) pro poses a.n add ition to Rull':
VIIIl). whi c h will at l o w public comonent on agency d~ci81 0n s
under aubpa r t Il).
rec~ived

Th i ll proposal is i n r~8pon"e to
by the de partment , a nd t he fina.l rule

propo!!~d

chang ~.

RESPONSE:

~arl i~r CO/Mle nta
inco rporat~ 1I t h~

220. COHHEtn': Comrnen to r )2 atat~1I t hil t Ru Ie V II (1) d oes not
"';like aense Or provide ilny cl ar ific at ion to the l" w a nd, the r e t5-8111/94
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fore,

ahouLd be deleted.

RESPONSE: See Reoponae 218.
Rll!.E yII - NONSIGNIFICANT DETERMINATIONS - GENERAL
221. COMM ENT: Commencors 19 and 22 acate that pollu~ln<1 1Ictivl ·
tlea that cauae viola!:iona of water q,ldlity aCJnddnla ",hould
not be cl;J o aified ao nonllignificant .
RESPONSE: Polluting activities,
i . e.
act,vitl"H thilt cau""
violationll of water quality "t1lndards, lire nOt c<."!nul dered non ·
significant under Rule VII.
Th.,retorll. no c h"ng" to the pro
poaed rulea is neceollary.
222. COMMENT : Commentor 27 (DilES) proposell 1In .lfnend....,n!: to Ru\",
VII (I) (c) to clari fy that thi .. section olppllCIl 1. 0 " ""I.,-I.,,,co".
whiCh include both nicrogen and pho"I'hor,,,," .
RESPONSE: This proposed chClnge has been Includ .. d
rulea,

in

the tlnal

223. COMM£NT: COOIlIftentor 27 (OIIES) found chac significance Can
not be baaed upon li",its of detection or '1u"ntiti.lti on lor mli"y
parallleter., becauoe technology i s not olvdilable 1.0 prov ide th'"
protecti.on to water qual1ty requU'ed by Ihe CleCl II W"'<,r ACt and
Water Qual ity Ac t .
To establ ish nons.gni t I<;an<.-e wi.ing Lhe .. e
llmita WOlI\d c .-eate an anOAdlous sitUl't.on in .. h, c h v"llcltions
o f "i1t e r qual ity standards for colrcillO<Jens and OLh.,. p .. ,·"cneters
would be cons.dered nonsigf1.ticanc unde r the no"dey l·cldOltio/L
policy,
RESPONSE: Significance crite ria have been established purauant
to the guidance in the Water Qudlity "ct,
It ... Llot logical
thac. in moat COlSe8, long ·tel-m violatiollil o t .Hil"d/lrdll tor
parameters such as c <>rcinLlg"ns should be t Olmd to be nOlLllig'll t
icant '
Change!! have been made to WOB · "/ t hclt p,'o v , de "t I' 199" I'
valu",." fo .. dete ,'mining Jlonsign,fican<:e.
224. COMM ENT: Commentor 88 .. tatea thdt the dtlp •• nmenl' U P'o
po .. ed amllnd"'ent to Rule 'Illll! .. hould be re}t!cLed, dll this io
co ve ,·"d in (2) Ie!

RESPONSE: The depa r tn>ent's proposed " mend"....nt of Rule 'I11(l)
provi de s an oppo rtunity for publiC comme nt prior to a fin"l
agency decillion that an activity III nonai'Jnif,c"nt bdaed on S
75 - 5 - )01, MCA,
Unde r (2), the.-e is nO requ,etlmenL l or publiC
COll'lment p r ior to an agency decerm,n..o tiun th"t dn aCl.vlty "Ill
cause de9rlldation, because once th"t dete,'minllti o n III _de,
further public review,,, requ.,-ed.
~'o r
thes .. ,-"" .. o n .. , th"
dCpdrt..,enL'o propo"ed amend"",nc ""II be incl",l"d .11 tlte t,ndl
, ule.
22!>, COI<MENT: Ca..tentor 95 .. Lalell llt"t Rule VII .. h", .. ld .nclu.l..
L.cne(rame tor .""""nce 0 1 the IIot , c e u l ,1cc . .. I>.JIl
Alte"".

/I

tively.

the term ·upon issuing" could be defined in Rule II.

RESPONSE: II maximum period of sixty days for lsouln9 a d ecision
regarding nonoignific .. nce is specified in Rule Iv(3f.
There tore. no ch ange to address this concern is necessary.
RULE YIII!l) - NONSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES - EXEMPTIONS
226 . COMMENT: Oommento r 1 st .. tes that Installations con tribut ing dOlllest ie .. ewage in t. he "lrQun!. of 3S0 gpd or developments ot
less than ~O a c res should be exempt frOll! the rules so long aa
do wngrad ient IrQnitoring is provided.
RESPONSE: All activitiea th .. t have the potential to degrade are
covered by the nondegrad .. r.ian policy.
Exemptions f o r slIIall
\nat",ll",tion& contributing se"'''ge h .. & not been provided In the
W.. ter Oud ity Act and, therefore. c annot be provided by rule.
Fo r th",se reasons, the proposal ",ill not be included in the
final rule .
227. OOHMENT : C~ ntor 25 states that It reducti o n of nitrate
dis c h",rge n in a priority. th .. n cate90 ri cal exemptions of agri c ultural produ c tion under Rule VIII ia highly Inconalatent.
The lIIO&t stringent requlre",entll app .. rently ",pply to 8Ources that a ccount [or a a .... ll portion o f nitrate disc hillrges to
state water s .
The rules un reasonab ly require a s",,,,11 percent age o f di sc hargers that contribute t o nitrate inc re",ses in
s t ,l le ",a ters t o bear t he entire e cononoi c burden o f attaining
the regulatory 90.. 1 for red uced nitrate .
RESPONSE : There may be sOO'IIe incona i stency In th e rul e,,' appl i ·
cat i o n t o point sOurces and nonpoint sour c es o( nitrate.
This
inconsilltency is attributable to the differen c es in the statu t o ry baaln (or regulatin'l point verllus no npoint s o urc es under
both the Mo nt .. na water Ouality (WOA) illld the federal C lean
wat e r Act (ewA) .
Primarily. there .. re no regulat o ry controls.
"u c h .. s permit requirement ... that apply t o llonpoint sourcen and
S 15 - S-306. MeA. considers impacts c aused by reaso nable land.
uoi l. and water conflerv3tlon practices to be the natural condi ·
I.ion o f the stre .. m.
For these reasons.
the cate gori c al exemp tionu or c ertain nonpoint sources in Rule VIII are conei"tent
wit h the requirements of the WQA and will .-e",ain In the final
, ul e.
228. COMMENT, Comment o r 26 states t hilt the pr oponed rule" do
not eo<nply w it h the W.. ter Ouality Act'" c urrent nondegr",dation
po li cy.
The proposed rules. wi th their "non S ignifi c ant" c llte go rl c al e xempt io ns ignore the prOO'lliaell OIlF.S _de t o t he JoIOnt",na
Leg islature . . . " wel l aa the statutory and conotitutlon",1 re ·
quirements
req .. rding degradation .
The legi"''''tlve inten t. as
Alat ed in the 5 r.ate ..... nt of Intent f o r S 8 4 01. MUSt be cons id ered ",h .. n ado pting these rules.
RESPONSE , The pr o posed rules. as tIIOditied in response t o COllIments.
a r e consistent ",ith the law.
speci fi c ally S 155 ·
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3 01 (5 ) lc) , MCA, as we ll a 9 t he stateme nt o f im:ent tor S 8 401.
T here f o r e , t he c atego ri c al i ill t i ng of non.,ign,fi c il nt act ' v it ie ..
will r e ma i n i n t he fina l rul e.
2 29. COMMENT: Commenc o r 26 s tat es that the 9 HF.S mu ~ t .odd"
pro v i s ion t o Rule vItI, wh ic h wou ld a li a ", a n y po t ent' ",l so u rc e
of degradati o n, b .. cla .lll sifi e d ":I significant regardl e s s of a ny
c at e g o r ic al exc lusi o n u pon pe t lt,on a t po t entia ll y i n t e re s t .. d
per.o ns .
RES PONS E: Ru l .. '111 131 p rov ld .. s t h,llt. a ch,llug .. In wa te r qUdlity
r esul ti ng fr om an "c ti vi ty or clalls o f activlt. i es ~y be de t e r ml n .. d t o be s ignifi c ant by the dep.i; rt IHnt . 'rhis l ule .ddre s a ell
t he con c .. r n o f t he cOlMle nt or that all a c tivi ty """y be f ound
sig nif. c ant r .. gard less o f a ca t ego r i c a l e xclusi o n .
Since th e
d epart ..... nt i s r e s pon SIble f o r admjnillterir>9 the WQA, I t is not
a ppro pr i at.e t o ona ndat e a det .. r llin .. t ion o f signifi c ,llnc e based
upon a pe t ition r e que st i ng t hi s deter .. inat i o n ,
~'o r t.he .. e re;&s o n a, t. he propos e d c hange wi l l no t be lllade .
2 3 0 . C"CIMMENT : C........ nt or 21 (OHESJ pro poae .. the a ddition o f
c at e g o r y (n ) in Rule Vt l t ( I ), wh ic h Wi l l al l ow s o lid wast e
managemeont ayste.... , IIIO t o r v .. hi cle wrec king fa c il it ies, and
count y moto r vehicl .. g r av .. ya.-da, ", hi c h a r e i n cOlnpl, a nc e Wilh
ARM Ti tl ~ 16 , c hapt ~ r 14 , t o be no nsignificant .

RESPONS E , Si ne .. t h .. s e sy s t emll are dll" .III igned t o be nOn d", ch.rg ·
i.ng, ilny d l a c harge ",hi c h Could C/lUU .. degradati o n would be ..
vio la tion o f t he i r permi t o r I i c e n 'e .
At thilt. point. , t he ....
fac ili tie s would no longe r me"t t h ~ c rltt!rl .. f o r a c at e gori c ill
.. " c l u s lon a nd woul d al so be subject to an enf o r c e ment ac t ion
f o r v i o la tion s o f t he per nrit .
~'o r r hcl:lle r eas o na, the p r o po s ed
amendme nt ", i l l be i nc l ud e d in the f i na l rul .. .
231 . C"CIMMENT : CO<IUTIf!nt o r 2'/ i ll a p r o poli.l al by the d "' p a rt m" nt lO
add cat e<)o ry (0) i 'l !lule VI I r/l ), whic h wil l all o .... hil"",.-doua
"'a st.e manag .. men t f a c ili t i e s. wh i c h are i n comp li dn c e with AIIM
T it le 16, c hapt .. r 44. to boo no n a ig n lfl c (l; nt .
RES PON S E ; S .. e R.. apona .. 230 .
212. COMMENT : Cornt!Ient o r 41 ar a te s th il t if iI c hange o f l and ua ..
f r o m agri c ult ur,,1 to rea i. den t i a l use r e !l u lts I n 11 0 net dcgr ,,-d a ·
tJon, t h i s c h" ng .. shou ld be con aide r e d no ns ignlf, c ant .
RESPONS E : If " c ha ng .. i n land use would not COnllt! t ut e a ne w o r
i nc .-ealled sourc .. , i t would not be subj ec t to the no ndegrdd a t l o u
No c ha nge in the rul .. s i ll ne ce aad .- y t. o .. dd,·e"s
r .. q u i r e ..... n t e .
thi s c onomen t . The f o ll o wing int o rmati o n, however , i ndl c ate e
t hat i n many ca s es a c hange .0 l "nd us .. wou l d r~ lIult i n an,,"
o r inc r eas .. d sou r c .. .
P r o bable nit ra te I OS8e ll t o gro und wat e r r .. su l t l ng f rOlll
.gri c u l t ur ... l o pe ra ti o ns may be o nly 10 \ o t th .. II Ct " .. I .o IlO''"t 0 1
.ppli "d nn,-agen .
~,Bauder, S incl " ' r,
"lid l.u nd, " I'hy ".. oHQnt<lnl> Admln,st ra ll v e IIC'llsl.:.r
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graphic and wnd Us", Characteristic8 Alleoch.ted with Nitrate Nitroge n in Monta na Groundwater". 22 J. Environ. Qual. 2S5
(199)).
In addition, dat a fro", Agri Che"'ica.ls Jaelgra.de. Mon tllna) indi cate that only in the c as", of Intensive cropping,
euch as eugar b"''''t or corn op",rationa, will more than 200
pounds or ap piied nitrogen be applied per acre.
Thua, If 10\
of the nitroq",n is loat to the ground wat",r from Intensive
cropping, ther'" woul d be an annual Input o f about 20 pounds of
nitrogen per acre.
Converllely a household on one IIcre will
contribute about ]0 pounds of nitrogen to the disposal system.
Depending on the remov"l ",fficlency of the dh,paalll aya tem, development at a rate o f 1 unit per acre .... y o r .... y nOt be
an increased aource of nitrate.
Se'" also Response 283.
2)3 . COHMF.NT: COmmentors 42 , 4), 48, and 18 propose a new aub sect lon f o r Rule VIIIIl): pi schargea o[ storm water [rpm areaa
covered by a ocrmit iusued unde r the department's storm nter
permit program IARM 16.20 . 4011;
RESPONSE: The general storm ..ater pel"lnit program ill a f lut
att"'mpt to perlllit nonpoint aources by requiring ce rta in beat
management practices,
Facilities with general stann ..ater
permits mUftt comply wi th a Storm Wat er POllution Prevention
Plan deeigned to prevent atorm wat f\r runor!, Therf\fore, the
propoaed addition of storm wat er dillcharges in compliance with
the require_nt" of a general at arm wat er per""t ... 111 be inc luded In the final rule.
234. COMMENT, Commentor 4 5 suggests the addition o f " CUlltoma ry
and historical .... intenance and repair of exlatlng I rrigat ion
f .. cilities meetinq requirement s o f S 7S-1-101151Ib), MCA," as
nonslgniti c ant under Rule VIII. The r a tionale III to support an
f\ l(illtin'l progra", o f the Conlle rvati on Di9tricts.
The intent o f the pr opafled exclusion ia to exe mpt
(rom the nOlldegradatlon policy customary pra cticea cur r ently
exc lud ed from the dMinitlon of "pro ject" under the Natural
Stre"mbed and Land Preservation Act of 191 5.
Al though "Custom/try "nd historic practicee" may be nonsignifi c ant. there may be
Inutancee wher e "uch prolcticell result in degradoltion.
Wit.hout
further information, the final rul",,, will not include this
commento r' lI propoaal.
RF.SPONSP.:

215. COMMENT : COft'IR\ento r9 48, 5 4, 55, and 60 etate that etate
,lppro v",d I/IndfilllJ .. hould be excluded f rom the nondegradatlon
rulee.
To cS lablieh additional la ndfill regulatlona is oln
unne ce asary laye r of regulatory control and economically pro hibitIve.
Rule YllIll1 In l Solid wil s te land[illa that ace pub jecl to the vtandarda of 40 CrR Put 2S1 And the dCDArtment ' a
rcgyialions pertaining to soh d ..aat e !II1lnagement.
RESPONSE: See Rellponae 230.
236. COMMfJolT: Comme nt o r 65 fl tates that o n e ""jor conce rn
1 5- 8 /11/ 94
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coal industry i9 the potential for con fli cting regulatory procedures and additional bu ~dena on the indu8t~y when regulatory
controls under One agency a re already in place to p'"Otect the
environment.
Specifically, the extensive controls under Title
82, MCA, Chapter 4, MCA. "nd implementing rules found at ARM
26. 4 .631, et. aeq .. meet the criteria found in § "15 - 5-301(S),
MCA.
We theretore request th"t Rule VIII!II (m l be "mended all
followa:
(ml Co al "nd ur"niu", mining perfQrmed in "ccQrdance
with ARI1 26 4 631. et lIeg. and coal and ur"niu,"
RESPONSE: The regul"t Qry cont r ols for coal and uranium mining
do not ensure that high quality wat ....8 will nQt be degr"ded
dudng mining operativna.
Since it ill unknown whelh"r every
mining operation will result in nonsignificant changes in w"ter
qu "l ity, the auggested c h"nge will not be ma.de.
s..e.e. aJ...;tg Re sponlle 238.
2)1. COMMENT: Commentors 69. 80, "nd 88 state that a provision
for categorical exempti ons is neceaaal'Y
RESPONSE: The propoaed rules p" ovide for categories of a ct(vities th"'t "re nonSlgnific;.Int.
The~efore,
no change in the
final rule to ",ddress thia comment ;s ne cess ...·y .
239. COMMENT : COmme nt Or 7 \ atates tha t the solid "nd hal:"rdous
waste treatment. facilities designed as "e,'O disch<lrg~ facilities should not be catego,' icaliy excluded, because """ny mines
<Ire also deSigned as ~"ro disch<lrge operations.
RESPONSE: The critical difference bet .... een e xcl uding facilities
th<it. are required by la'" to meet "era dischal"<:1'l "ud min,ng
o perationa ia the lack of any requilem"nt to me .. t l:t!ro dia cha rge under the la .... s applicable tQ minea.
s,nce "'ome mines
are not. designed ( or "e .. o discharge, .. catego,';c,,1 exclusion LS
inappropriate.
For this reason, the proposed change will not.
be made in the final rule.
239. COMMENT: Comment or 98 s ugge"t" tlhlt th., following c ategol"y
should be added to lIule VII! (I): • Operatio ns p<"!rmitled pursu ant to (the Montana Water Quality Actl and SecClon 4 0 1 of the
federal clean waler act . ·
RESPONSE: The nondegr"d .. tion policy applies to ilil ne w or in ·
cr eased discharges to atilte looIate rs and, therefore, .. ppl iea to
any appli cation for" new o r inc reased discharge under a permit
i!lsued by til" department.
Absent a nondcgrad"tlon policy. :,,,,,11
permits coul d be issued that ,",ould allow degradat,Qn "p to lh"
atandilrds.
The proposed exclusion c i,'c umventa the plain ,., .
quiremenl of t l,e policy, i e., the department mu:;t emlllre th"t
no degradation will occur without aLlthori zat iun.
f'o ,·
reasons, t hI! proposed c hange wi II nOt bl! i ne I "d"d ,n l he f I n.. 1
rule.

tit,,,,,,

24 0. COMMENT : Commenlo,· 113 SLlppo'ts ""tegOlICill ",X..;IU.!lIOnS "nd
Mo nt"na ,\,I",nI Slrilt lv," R.,q,st",r
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queatlona whether the department can adequatOlly proceaa
queata for significance determln a tiona under Rule VII.

re o

RESPONSE, Theae determinations will undoubtedly reault in a
aignificantly inc r eased workload f or the department.
If neceasary. additional ataff will be re queat ed o r poaaibly reas a igned
In order to ad~;nister the policy.
241. COMMENT: COlI'IfI\entor 120 atatea that there ahould be nO
cate gori c al e ~cluaiona . Theae would conatitu te an abdication of
the departmenta responsibllitlea.
In addition , the coonmentor
proposes" purpose section to Rule I which atates,
"Ie) c arry ing out a orogrammatic cnylronmental i mpact
statemcnt through which thc dcoar t mcnt
with board oyero ight
and aDprovd. \(Quid reyiew thc watcr prgtection practiccs Q [
othcr agcncica in order to;
Ii! dctcrminc Which water pro tec t ion puctlcu o C other
agcnciea will reau lt in "nonaignificant" dCgradation . and
Iii) dcvelop rccommendat ions on bow to bring tho8c polluting actiyitica rcgylated by o thcr agcnciu __ foynd throY9h the
QXQgrammatic £IS revicw to be cay.ing aignificant dcgradation-into compliancc with l1outana'a nondcgudation P9Hcy •
RESPONSF;, Se e Re.po nse 228 r egardi ng categorical ellc l u.ions.
Th e requirementa of MEPA apply only to actions undertaken by an
agency.
The department· a rulea imp l ementing MEPA define "acti ou" aa ".
a project, program, or activity dlrc c tly yndcr taken by the agency.
." ARM 16.2 .625.
Programmiltl c review
ia o n ly required when t he ".
.agency Is contempl .. tlng a liIIen .. ", o f agency initiated a ctions, programs. or policiee."
The
aU!lqellted programmat i c review is beyond the inte nt o f MEPA in
that It requirea rhe depar tment to .eview the act lone o r pro<jrams of ot her agen ci es .
I n additi on, thio propo6ed amendment
is beyond the rulemak inq authority for implementing the nonde 91"ada tl o n policy.
For t he"'e reaaona, the proposed amendment
will not be included in the final rule.
2 4 2. COMM~:NT , Commentor 120 states that any activities whi ch
vi o late w,lter q ual ity fJtandal'do ill a mixing 7. 0 ne a,'e signifi ca nt alld must not be cateqorically declared nons ign i f icant.
RESPONS E : See Response 86,

126.

111.

24l. COMMF.NT: C9n\1118ntors 121, 122. 121. and 12 4 stale that
was te rnanage.,.,nt aystema ohould be included under Rule VIII .
RF$PONSE: See Response 2)0.
2 44 . COfo'.HENT: Comme ntor 120 stat es that propoeed amendmenta
CII. Ik). i n) and (0) must be deleted as there waa no publ ic
notice o r commen t period.
RESPONSE: There is no requirement in the law that a rule must
The rationa l e is to
be adopted prec18ely as i t lOa", proposed.

15-8/ 11/9 4
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iIIllow an ilgenc y to mak e a de sirable c hange, e i the r in reapon oe
t o public comment or on its own vol ' tlo n, uod not be require d
1:0 ., n<jage in end less public comment. ,
The o nly requirement
,wdolr MAPA. i s to provide a descripti o n of t he diffe'"ence be tween t he pro posed 30nd adopted rul"" along wit h a "t a t ement o f
r e aBo ns t o r the change . In or der to pro vide further publi c
COfIIIIOe nt o n related rul es pri or t.o th .. fln«l adoption o f e h ..
nondegrildati o n rul e s , publi c comment haa been e " tended . Therl! tore, the conc erns of this COIMIenlor have been addrellsed .
RVLE yIlI!l! ! al • OONSIGtHFl CAN"T ACTIVITIES - NON POINT SOURCES
2 4 '>. COHl'I£NT : Coo'ull<I!nt o r 1 0 sta t e s t.hat Rule VIII d'9cu8" e 8

benefi c iaol use and polluti o n o n l oand where reih.onilb l e
soil, alld water cons erv a tion pn' ct! c ell ....II IIpp l ie.:! ..
.9'",c illll h;,ve lO respond t o thill .. ith f o ..."", 1 p .. ogrdm.
f o r~l con8ult",ti o n?

Lond,
wi ll
and/o ~

RESPONSE; Rea sonllbl e llind soil ~nd wat e r con s ervati o n p ....ct l ce s
,HII
i nCluded i n t he surface ".ler quality OIt.anda .. da,
Thill
definiti o n essentially requi ..e. the appllcat.ion o t best .... m.ge ·
ment pr.ctiees ~ fu .. ther requlres that present lind rell90n .. bly
.nlicip.ted uses IllU ll t be p .-otect.ed.
In prac ti c e t he dep.rtlne nt
.. ,11 becoone invo l ved whe n i t dilicove .. 11 that "'"e8 ;, ...~ no t b<!!ing
prote c tet! .
The law does not requ i re, l\OWever, the deve l opolle nt
o f programs by o t. he r agenc ie s o r fo rmal c o n sul t at.on wit h OHES .
COMMENT : Commento rs 26, )0, )2, 40, 4 7, 8 1 . . . nd 89 stat e
that Lhe BHES sho uld con8.der "equirin9 that. "bt,Ul m«"a9"",ent
pra ctice""' rat-her than " rea 80nabi e land, ,,,, iI, and "' d UH COn servati on practices" be util~::r.ed.
24'.

RESPONSE : \l.equ i r i n<J best ",an"ge"'e 1\t pra e t . e es p r o v i des o n I y
partial protect ion. as it wOuld not requ i t' .. Lhe p.- o tec t ion o f
presenL ,,"d anticipated uses .
IlL I&ddit i o n, t h .. te.-", "re'''lon ·
abLe land, lIoil. and .. aLer cons(l~vat ion p " aCtic " 9" I .. deri ved
from the Water Quali.ty A CI::.
The r efore, thl! p r o pCIlled c hang ..
wi ll no t. be ~ade .
COMMENT , Ca.nmentor 39 9tate9 the t ",i ti 911Li o n O'IIIa9u .-e s t o
t r ea t. nonpoi. nt aource a o ften res ult i n " point s ource d.u c harge . The ru \e9 sho u ld be modit ' ed LO enco u rag e lh",ge treat ·
..ent _.aure s f or no npoin t sou r c e .. by pro viding f o r Lht! ir in "def,n.tio n o f
c lusi o n unde r the non signifl c anc e c ,· it"" r I4 .
"'a nagerneILt o r COnf.lervat ion Prii c ti c .. • sho uld be In<:\ud .. d i n Lhe
ru les .
247 .

148 . COMMENT: Coom>e nt o r SI statt!1i th,\l no npoin t 90 ut Cea lire by
no mea ns hel d un"ccountable f o r their a Ct, On ll. W, t h reep .. e t. to
tiOllbe r harvest a c t iv i t.e s . the "o"deg .·..dall o n r ulee ' -e'lui ....
that. f O' -e9t land ..... n.lgera apply an .. ppropriaLe Sc l o f I .. nd.
s o il . . . nd wa t er c o nse rv ",t. o n p.·" c t lee s .. hi c h wi LI .. nIiU .- .. th .. t
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beneficial use s are fully protected.
Thi" Is th e nIOSt eftective way to de al wi th the hundred s of thou sands o f non polnt
a cti v ities throughout the stace.
RESPO NSE: Comment noted.
2 49 . COMMENT : Comme nt o r 72 stat e s that livestock use should not
be categorica lly excluded from the po li cy unleaa tn..ed o n best
management practices devel oped and approve d by the at ate .
RESPONS E : The water impact s resul t ing frOlft liveBtock uae ;a
covered by the requirement of " reaDonable h.nd, aoll an d wa t..er
conaervatl o n practices" under S 75-5 - 10', HeA .
""a defined by
rule, thiD requi r emen t ass ure" protection o f UDell, wh ich be at
ma nageme n t pra ctices may not protect. Theref o re , t he ch ange t o
best "",nageme nt pra ctices wi 11 not be "",de.
250. COMMENT: Comme nto r 11 otate" that the language ' on land
wh e r e re aDonab l e land. Doil and wat er conservation practiceD
ha ve been applied"
should be d eleted in Rule VI II I!)(.), as
this calls for a subjective interpre t ation.

RESPONSE: See ReDponoe 5 1 .
251. COMMENT : COIMIe nt o r 8 1 otates that Rule VI I I!l)!.' 8hould
be lIIOdi f ied to r e pla ce all langllage after "re<llsonable" wit h

"depa r tment a p proved beat management pra ctices. "
RESPONSE: See Re sponse 24 5, 24 6, and 24 9.
252, COMMENT : Convne n tor 88 st at es that Rule VI III I ) la) should
be amended to read "new or inc r eased sou r ces whi Ch are nonpolnt
sources of pol lu t i on where reason ab le land, "oil and water con D",rvation practices are applied and existing and antici pat ed
benefici al uDe B will be fully protected .
Th is c hange woul d
ensure p r oBpecti ve application of t h e la w by impoDi ng mandatory
re'lulrement o o nly on "new" sourcell.
II I;:SPONSE: The p roposed rul",s app ly o nly to new or ;m;realled
oource l) .
I;:Kcluded fr om the definition o r ne w or i n c re ased
DOurCe", .1re activi ti e l) o r c at e gori e'" o f a cti vities under Rule
VII and Rule VIII. Th i s exclusion precludes the a pp lica t i on o f
the po l ley to ce r t a in nonpolnt sources meeting the conditi o ns
o f (1) la).
Since t he suggest e d modification i s no t necea sary
to prev"'nt re t r o a c t ive application and may be cOllfuain g. the
sugges t e d ch.",ge wi II nOt be made.
~53. COHMF.NT: Commentor 94 state s that Rule Vlllll) !al should
be deleted because beat management pr;tctices do not protect
beneficial 1I0es .

RF.SPONSE: See Response 245. 2 4 ' , and 2 4 9 .
254. COMMENT : Commen t o r 95 "tates t hat unde r Rule VII(I) l a ),
MQn t~n~

if
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mean annual changes in flow are to btl consid"red, then eve ry
ne w dam, sediment pond, stock pond , many new m,n e ll, all d !,Ipre ad e r dike irrigation eyetems will be slgn!flcant.
The rule
shou ld also define the level o f data requ ired for this deter ml n.tio n.
RESPONSE: Changes to Ru Ie VII! 1 1 ( .. f ha"8 b"en m<lOde in ,·elJponae
to Comment s 160 and 16), whi c h may address s~ of the concerns
o f thill comme nt o r . It is not antl c ip .. ted that the acti v,ties
listed above .. i ll au toWiatically r esult . 11 degradation due to ..
consideratio n of changee in IItream f l ow.
Fina l ly. the leve l of
data requi red f o r t h is de t ermi na t ion wi II be b<llIed "'pol1 best
p r Ofesllio nal judgment.
255. CClMMENT: Commento r
r e..al i n as i t is.

11 2 .. tates that Rule VI II III lOll

should

RESPONSE: Ca-nen t noted .
256 . COMMENT : Co.men t o r 114 states thllt ",-ea80nabl .. land . so i l,
and ..ater COIlse rvat ion practi ces" s houl d be c l a r ifIed. I f best
..... nagement pra ctices a re uBed a nd Impactll rellult . there "hould
be o pportunity to c ha nge t he pu c ti cell withou t trigg .. dng non degradation.

RESPONS E: Thi ll tena is defined i n the lIuTf./lCe water quality
stand .. r de .
In practice, i f Impacts r88ult the depa,· tm.ent wo uld
have numeTOUII enfol-cement options inc ludi ng '-equ i Ting a c h"'nge
in the practices .
257. COMMENT : Commentor 118 .. u9geatil thilt ",·e .. sonab l .. land,
aoil , a.nd wat.er conll"rvatlon pra c t ices " be better del ined and
a8ka whether curre nt be8t managem .. nt pr.l c tictls for r .. rtili z er
a. ppll Ciiti o n are cons;d ...·.. d ""'''.l"o nabl .. I .. nd. 11011, and ",ate r
conserv"'tion pr.l c ti c es ?
The rul ell IIhould aluo p,·ov id .. an ex clusi o n f or c ertain nonpoint s ourc .. agr, c ul tu ral o pe r ati o ns "iI
requi red by Sec ti o n lJ of liB 757.
RE SPONSE: The surfa ce .. a t er quality IItsndard8 defln"l1 t he te r m
"reallonable \.lnd,
lIoi 1, and .. ater conll e r "ation pr.. ct ices ",
there f ore, no further c1drification ill necessary f o r tI,e pur poue o f thelle ru lea .
Rule VllIllflbl plo",dea a c atego ri c al
exclullion f o r t he use o f agri cul tural chemIcals In acco rd .. nc e
wit h a c hemical g r ou nd .... ter IIIIInllg"ment plan I n o rde'· t o be
con8illtent .. it h the prO"i8 ' OnS o f S eo 15219. MeA .
Th", !,IeCtion r e qu ' r e ll th .. st.te·s w.. t e r qual . ty st .. "darda to inClude
wi thin the de f inIt i o n o f "reaeon.a ble I .. nd. lIo il, and "a ler
conservation practice " the appll c . t .o n o f a<jri c ultu,-al c he",' c als a ccording t o an agricultur",1 c hem. c al g,·ound .. lot.H· "",,,agement plan, fo r both point and no npo'nt 8ourc es. and t o exclude
tho .. e sources from the ground .... teT per... t require ..... nlso.
In
.. ddition. the use of aq ri cultu ral c he,,!c<1018, ",c ludlng peatl ci des. fe r t.ilizers. insecticidee dnd herbl cl dt!s. In a cco rdanc e
w.th label direct,ona IS ,",onaldered .. re"sonllblt! practice.
The

....

---~----
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department, in co-operation with the USDA Soil ConBervation
Service, will continue to evaluate f"reiliter practices to
determine I r such practices should be modH led to further pro-

tect water quality.

RULE VIII!l) fb) - NONSIGNIFI CANT ACTIVITIES _ AGRtCHEMJCAL
25 8 . COl'IMENT: Cotnrnentor 82 atates that the c a t<'! g orica i excluaion for agric u ltural practice. In Bule VIIIIl) (b) ahould be
deleted. Theee practiceR are one of the major factors degrading
... ater quality.

RESPONSE : See Response 251.
259. COMMENT:

C~ntor

91 aeke whether Rule VltIll) (a) and (b)

allow" UB" ot agricultural Chemical. wi thout review under thea ..
rul .. ,, 1

Doe s

this

include the

<IIppli c.tlon o C aquatic

herbi -

cide.?
RESPONSE: The uBe o f agricultural c helllicala without revle .. is
provided uoder Rul e VIIIIl, (bl pro vided the conditions in th.lOt
rule are met. The application o f aquatic herbi ci des ls covered
by Rule VI It U I lei a nd Ie).
260. COMMENT: Comme nt o r 96 atates that the agricultural activi ties e xempted in Rule VIII ( l'lbl ""Iy cause fftOre i mpact t han
r ural reoidential d e vel o pment .
RESPONSE: See Re oponse 257 .
261 . COMMENT: Commento r ttl! a .. ks whether Rule VIII{I) ('II
(I) (b) apply to products used f or mosquito con tro l?

and

RESPONSE : This a ctivity i.o covered under Rule VIlI (cl and Ie).
~ 4la2 Re sponse 257.
RULE Vll l t l !

(c)

•

NONSI GNIFI CANT ACTIVITIES - EHERGENCIF.S

2 62. COMMENT: Comment ors 42 and 4 3 pro p.·)!'! ... new language for
Rule VIIIII) (e):
Changes in exillting .... ter quality rellulti.ng
frORl an elllergency Or remedial a cti vit.y Or ..ater treatment O[
mana,q!:meot. that is designed to pro tect pub l i c health o r the
environment and is approved, auth o rized, or required by the
depa rtll>Cnt ;
This language recognizes th .. t
c hanges resulti ng frc.
treatment Or ..ater ma naqement that is desirable ( o r the protec t.ion o f publi c health o r the environment prope rly sho uld be
deemed nonsignific .. nt.
RESPONSE: Generally. treAtment requirelllentll a r c !H'rt of the
MPDES permit requirements.
Nondeg rada tion r evie.... Ill apply
.. henev e r the depArt ...... nt isaue .. a permit. Th'!!refore, a c ategor ieal exclusion based o n ..ater tr~atrnent or ~~nag~me n t is In ap p r opriate And the sugge .. t e d c h.llnge .. ill not be i nc lude d In th~
final rule .
Kantana Adllliniatrill . Ve Rcqister
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261. COMMJ::NT : COIIlmentor 4 9 as ks whether in ~ulf) '111111) te) dO<i! s
"remedial acti v it y " incl ude m" ndill o ry ' '''pai ..., lO trt!atmelll
plants?
RESPONSE: NO, howev e r
c r e"'sed sources.

theae are

no t

I!k ... ly to be "n., w Or

in-

264 . COMM ENT: Comlllt!ntor 12S staleD l ha t the wo , df.l "or " "'ter
t r eatme n t o r managemen t " f.lhould be add ... d aft .. r the wo , d» "remedial activity.
RESPONSE: Se e Response 262.
RULE VIII III (dl - OONSICNIFI CAHT ACTIVITI!!S • WIlI.LS
265. COMMENT : Coameo t or 21 (DIiESI propoBt!s ch al\9t!s to Rule
V(!lIl) (d) a nd ( kl to prov ide clarificati on of t;he types o f oil
aod gas drilling a ct i vities t.hat a,·e cov",red uude .. Iltl and t o
correct cit ilti o ns under both Id) and (kl
RESPONSE: The proposed c hanges ",ade f o r cla r ificati o n and t o
co rrect c itations have been a do pt <!d in the IIn31 rule .. .
CommentOrB 4 2 and 4 1 propose new },ongu age for
as follo ...s :
"U .. e 0 1 dl"iliing tl u id s, »eal
additi"ea, diainfe ct .. ntB and . "h.. bi! 'I."l lon cht!.~ic,, 1 in
wel l o r monitor.ng .. el l or t':lIl. hOLt;; drlll.IIg. de"<!l o p o r abandonment , or i n t;Kgl o utOl·Y slrilli!l<J aDln-eved by
the Department of State L and:! uoder the Me tal MjlL\! R.::ciamdt jQO
~
if ulled acco r ding to department approved ""t. l!r 'l"ali l y
protecti o n practi c es .
Simi lar l " og"age ..as also pr opolle d f or I n cl u sion in t it ) of
this rule .
266.

COJ9'II::NT :

Rule
a n ts,
.. ater
ment,

'1111 ( 1 ) (d),

RESPONSE, The p u o·pOI.e o f hard rock eKp l o .ati o n holeD ill 1.0
Obtain rock lI amp le a , not produce .... aler.
T he O"p"r t ment QI
State La nd .. ' (DS L) regulatl o nll covering hardrcek e Kpl oral. on
drilling do nOt speci f y the I.ype o t materials t bat may be " .. ed
during drilling. o ther t han a p r o hibil io n "9 .. ;nst t.h., lI "'e o t
"hazardo us materi a ls ". 10 .. dditl on. DS L rt!9"ldtionll do not
requi r e cOlllplete plu<jgiog o f aband ooed e Kpl or"t i on t .... t hole .. .
On the ot her hand, materials ulled during " Olle r ....::11 o r moni t o r ·
ing well drilling a n " " .. ed 10 a fIIann"r· that dOot'!s IIOt lI'gol! i
c ant ly ch .. nge g r o und ...ater quality. 'rhe ''''1. ,·eau lt 0 1" .:Iu(:h
drilling i .. a .. ell that produces d l ink ln'J wa t.,r 0 ' w.. le r """d
(or moni to ring changes .0 ..3te r qu .. liry .
flue t o the different.
impa c t .. t o ..ater qual> t y ,·esulting [, oon well dr1i1.ng .. s op ·
po ..ed to explo r at o lY drilling, the proposed amend_lit ... no t
jusuf.ed .
COMMENT : COIUI<!n t o r 66 st...t<'!s t.hat t.he c r it. .. r 1a In Ru]e
shou ld allO'1 tot al a llo .... ble oll l·.. 1.es in g,·o und ..at",r
C includioq b;.o c kground Oi l rate .. ) to the I"vel ot
10 ""J/I .. "d t o
de let.. Rule Vltlll) (d] in its .. "li .... ty .
2107.

Villi) (d)

RESPONSE: In regard to nitrate I imite, see Res ponse 184 and
\85.
In regard to jU!:Itification for leaving Rule VIII(l)(d) 1I!:I
propose d. !:lee Response 266.
268. OOHHENT: Commentor 96 s ta tes that many deep we lls in western Montana are cont .. minated with bacteria.
Since bacteria
require oxygen to live. it appear!:l that this contaminati o n
results f r o m poor we ll construction.
RESPONSE: Some b .. cter i.. cannot live in the presence of o >o;ygen
/Ond ma n y bacteria cannot carryon their lite eyc le" in the
presence of o >o;ygen .
The presence o r bacteria in ground water
is not necess ar lly related to well const ruction .
269. COHMI':NT: Com.entor 125 states that t.his lIection needs
expansion to include teat dri ll ing f o r a variety of purposes
that are not related t o wa t e r welill or -anitoring wells .
RESPON SE, Changes in wate r qual ity cause d by othe r types of
drilling 111 already included in Rule Vllllk) and (m). See Re sponse 266.
RUL.E YIIl (11 leI - fiONSIGHIFICNlT ACTIVITIES - S HORT TER M
2'/0 . C'OP'O'IEHT, Commento r 10 state" that ne .. rly <Ill high way pro·
jects wi ll fail under Rule VIII(1)(e).
Extensions to the 60
d<'lY time period have to be included i n the rules .
RESPONSE, The 60 d ay limit may nOt be practiClI1 in certai n
ins tances and the rule will be amended t o delete reference to a
epecific time.
BUyE nUll! If! - NONSIGtHF I CANT A("l"IVITIES - SEWAGE SYSTEMS
271. COMM ENT: Commentor 7 asks wh ether individual W<'letO! wa ter
llystO!",e ut il il in9 dO!aigna <'IpprovO!d and lI\.. ndat "d by the W"' le r
Ollallty Ilureau ",re ina dequa to! to protO!ct ground wa ter?
RESPONSE: Gener a lly s uch systems wil l prevent vio ] at i o ne o f
sta ndarde. Most of thesO! system8, ho we vO!r, .. re not adequate to
p r O!vent degradation o f water q uality. See Response 290.
272. COMMENT: Commen tor 9 8u9gests that "nitrato! r i sk ~OneS" be
establ l ,,"ed in lieu of the restrictive 2.5 ""9/] otandard In
Rule VII and require the involvement o f lor"] h"illth oU i clal"
and cou nty sanitarians in order to put the burden of proving
there is a water proble", on the pro f es9ion"ls instead ot re quiri.ng the proP/!'rty o wne r to show there ie not a proble"'.
RESPONSE: The ""'Jgeat ed c hange does not explain what a nitrate
I1sk ~one is or ho w il would be implemented .
In addition, It
is the departlllPnt, not local health offici<'lls. whi c h Is ",utho ·
ri~ed by law to ad"'lnister and enf o rce thO"! pro vieiona of the
W"ter Quality Act.
Finally, it is t he duty o r each individual
to comply wilh lhe provieions of that Act.
Por these rellsons.
the suggested c hangeR will not be included in the fi nal rule .

\\
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:In. COMMENT: Commento rll 12. 14, 24, 26, 2"1, )0, 31.

)2, 34.
40, 41. 47, 52 , 62, and 6) state that <0 critical iSllu", In
thia matter is th ... general inefficiency (If septic "ystema and
the risk" to human health and the "'Ilvl" o n mene <l88oci.ted .., ith
their Ullf!.
EKtenlJive attachmentll, inf o rmati on, /Iud commenta
wen!! enclosed to provide the boa rd IoIlth into r milClon on thia
ls8""'.
In gene.-al, these commentors pro pos ... that septic aY8 )1,

lema are

ineffeccive in relD(wal

of many kinds of pollutanta

including viruses and 801vents.
While the rul.,a evaluate the
eignificance of aeptic 0vat .."'B baaed upon nitrogen, .. nutrient,
the re are o ther pollut/lnta whi ch are IIIOre of a rl .. k to hUlnan
health ilnd the environment.
Therefo re, the provision on lenient IIlgnlt1c&nce cri~e ria for septic .y.t~~ •• based p, l marlly
upon nitroqen, does not honeotly addre.s th!! c riteria .. nd the
guidance establ ished in the Wat er Quality Act Or S it 401.

RESPONSE: See Response 17'1,

ISl through 190,

274, cot"IMENT, COIIIt'Df!ntor 31 states t hat th,'ough Novembe r of th's
year, 190 sewage treat.ent sy.te~ have been installed i n Plat head Coun ty .
In relliewing paot and present ylound waler nitro gen data for water systems there is an obVIOUS olle rolll increas Ing trend Itable enclosed) , Th!!.e water systelftB .Ire not located in ,H eas of high agrl culturill practice,
Jo\<)lIt of the in cre .. ,es In nitrilte concentration CQ uld be attributed to on-si te
"ewage treatment 6ystems, Wi! can ""peet L1'e con c .. nt,'dli ons o f
nitr'l.I:e to continue to i11creaae if strict .. r cont.·ols "'e not
estab l iShed.
RESPONSE: Comment noted.
215. COMMENT: Commento r 41 atates tl, .. t the st r ict Hla ndard o f
2,5 mg/l ""ill require a comple .. mod .. I f or ,"ldlYH ia o f e d e h
subdivision .. s the simplistic models. ouch a. the 8auman · Sch.. fer ma •• balance, ""ill o ver · predi ct nitrate cont ributions.
1'hly requirement will inCnlitBe the CO fltli (01' develo~nl.
R~SPONSE,

See Respon6e 201.

216. C'OMMENT: Comme.nto r 41 lIu'Jgestli th .. t the drinking .."tel'
standard of 10 mg/l compared with the 2.S mgll limit I n kule
VII raises a question aB to the factor o f sa!ety th .. ~ Bhould be
required.
We are no .. at 10 "'9/1 for a HCI. and 2.S mqlt "",IL
soon become .I new standard under theye rule. .
The.-e should be
a scientific bash f o r the selection of nU~Wer8 in the ,·ules.
R~SPONSE,

See ReSpanse

1~'J .

217_ COMMENT: COII<IIentor SO pl·opose .. a tWO fotd SOluti o n: (II
eytabli.h all iI nitrate diachal"<]e IItdn<lard f o r doone.tic ae """y"
treiltment lIyatemll the 10.0 mg/l ,tr ,n kiny w .. l.. .. r uldnda.d; (21
authorize the deparu.ent Co f health to desl<Jnate "n .trate r ia k
ZOneS".
This concept ""ould ohvious ly requll's the .. <Jellcy to
solicit the Input trOlll loe .. 1 uanitanan. "n,1 w<ller dial' i e t

1"- 811 L/9 4
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professionals to locate those arl'!as o f o ur state .. hi c h are in
risk of nitrate pollution.
A property o .. ner .. ithin these risk
zonee would thl'!n kno.. that mitigation proCl'!durl'! A o r mitigation
procl'!dure 8 would bl'! rl'!quirl'!d .
It pla CI'!. thl'! burdl'!n of proof
upon the ..atl'!r profl'!.sionals, to laolate pro blem are •• and work
.. ith local sanitolOrians and developers .. I thin thoae areaa to
The commentor
the followi ng

RESPONSE: Fo r purposes of implementing t he n ondeg radatl o n policy_ allowing i ncreaaea in nitrat es to the level o f the standard
d ire c tly contravene. the purpose o f the policy, i.e., the protect i o n o f high quality ..aten .
In addi tion. there i s no au tno rity under the Water Qual tty Act o r under tbe ruleraak lng
authority o f the board that would all o w the depart_nt to I'!atabli,h nitrate riak zo nea in a cOftl'lunity . The nondeg r adation
pol icy is to prevl'!nt degradati o n. not to IIIssee. problem areas
and prescribe mitigati on f o r polluted area..
Fo r these r e a oons. t he propoaed ch ange .. ill not be i ncluded in the final
r ull! .
218 . COMMENT: Cororne nt o r 50 propoaes cha nges f o r Rule VIII!f)
,lnd Ig):
If) Domestic se ..age treatment systems whi c h discharge
to ground water .. nd .. hich .. r l! deaigned. constructl!d .. nd o perat I'!d I n accordance .. ith t he .. pplicable standards; and .... I'! . I'! I I'!
IHllti,,!! es .. el'!"tl"!IotiB" , Butaiae sf 61"\ all"iill!aeil'! ",1111", Be "e
ties i!'l""urt By elll'! rtl'!pal"t"'l'!"e, . ;II "68 I'!MI'!I'!1'!8 a . §9 ""II I~
ge"
<l "e~,,!!s "'eas .. t''''!! as ... itt's!;! I'! "),
al l o ng al the c hanges
cAu oed by suc h SYltems Will not rnult in a detl'!ctable c bange
In the nitrogen CQncentrat.ioo in any perennial oyrface water
are locat e d outside or designated ·nitrate risk z o oeo·,
Ig) Domeeti c se w" ge systems in a ..eas i n "","~ke ..... . fll!;"!!'
"i~e,., ee"ee""t'atle" ill e~(lt' a . 59 "'1l{i " " ,
.i ll
~ " e~e"
S .... ",g}1 (" itt',,!!ell e a .. 1"6...... ,., .. eafl"t'e"_H---ft;8 r 6!e .. ( ,
nitr .. te
rlllk ~ones· ... bi .--h apply bellt m.. nagement practices and/or ad vanced tre atment system [0 r ed uce polluta n t •.

,,,,t

RESPONSE: see Response 271.

184 and 185.

219. COMMENT : Commentors 12 .. nd 89 IItllte thllt dome a tic se ... a9'"
ayatem s ahould not be allo_d to degrade ground ..... ter to 2.5
"'9/1 and 5 mg t l in Rule VIII.
RESPONSE, See Response 184 and 185.
2110. C'OMI'IENT : Comtne ntors 18 and 81

VI II .

st .. te there ",ust be a Rule
All s eptic systems wH I require a ",illing ~one. I t is not

15-8/1 1/9 4

Hont.:>n" A.lll ini s trntive RC<Jlster
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practical for the department to go through the
tor all o f t hem.

re,dew procer;s

R£SPONS£: Comme nt noted.
281 . COMMENT: Commen t o r 84 state a th .. t if the dep ...·tm..nt ... iahea
to out la ... or aeverely reatrict the uat! o f st!ptic t .. nka, they
a hou ld identify .. nd approve alternatives, provide <;OSt and
effectiveness st .. tistics, and go to the legllflatu r e and let
the ... decide.
R£SPONSE: The propoaed r .. lea do not prohibit the lllOe of septic
ayatems. but .. ill i.,poae 1i ... ita on the conce ntrati on o f ni t rat es fro. those syatems .
282.

,h.

COMMEtn', CClmIfIento r 84
8au"'an Schafer trIOdel.

stateEl

that

the state has adopted

RESPONSE , Thi a i a not co r rect.
Unt,l .. better model is proven
acce ptable . the department will cont I nue uElI n9 th. a _thod.
Applicants .. r e free to UEle IIIOre precise and less conse rvative
methods as long aa they can justify their use.
28). C'OMHEtn': COoNnento r 96 atates that these rules could inc rease t he cost o f houaing and .d imlnate iJ number o f homo:aites
in eaatern Montana, if the acceptable level of nitrdte i9 2.5
"'9/1 and if the conserv .. tive Bauman and Scha!er ~'Qdtol IS ulled.
R£SPONSE: Rule VI[(l)[d) halO !>i.en modified to allow a cOllaideration of background n it n)gen level8.
~ lI.euponae 184 .
The
r .. tional f or conaidering backgroulld level a I s in .. ellponae La
comme nt s including th e follo ... ing information.
Data haa been o bt .. ined On present nitrate nitrogen concentrations in the grou nd wa t e r of various count i Ill! In Montan" by
aampling 1. 4 CC ... ells . "'h ich ... ere r a ndomly uelected. ~.
Bauder, Sinclai r, and Lund, 'Physiographi c and [..and Uae Ch ara cte ri stics Aasociated ... ilh Nitrale - NitrO<jcn in Monlana Ground... a ter". 22 J. "n viron. Qual. 2SS 119911.
[n lS o f t he COU"[.leli
the average nit ra.te conce n tr"tion e Mceeded I ""'.J/I; i n 21 of
those counties. nit r ate con ce ntrati ons O!Mceeded 2.S "'9/1.
Of
the total ),40C ...ells tested, neiJrly 6 \ ot the ..ella had n. trate concen trati on a exceed.ng tile drinking ... alfH· st.lndard of
10 "'9/1.
The elevated nitrate concent rati on". did not .... em to
be associated wit h residential development.
I n addition. calcul a tions pre{or.... d by OIlES St .. ft for a
typical houaehold .. ith a standard dupe"al syst ...... nd dr.'lIn field o riented perpendicular to the direction o f ground wa ter
flo ... . the nitrate-nitroge n value at th., edge of the ... ix''''J :lone
would be 5.9 1119/1.
Thla calculation 19 baued On c urrent assu.. ptions of .. ixinq. a background value of I "'51/1 ni t ratto-n.trO<jen. an aquifer of clean sand (i.e., K_ ICOO gal/daY/llq rt l.
and a gr ..dient o ( .001.
The .. bov .. c"lculatlon .. iJ le al.o based
on a nitrate-nitrogen concentration ot 60 "'9/1 nllrat .. - nil roge n
(or a standard drainfield along ... i th a 11 \ ...,duction ,11 the
l'>-B!ll / H

l
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dninfleld.
The "",luI! o f 60 mg/l ill relativel y well establis hed.
The I"
reduc t ion is not well esta b lished but appears

slightly conse r vative.
U"ing the same as s umptions exce p t for the . quifer, <!!val u ale d all clean gravelly

sand

( i .e.,

1(.1/),0/)0 gal/dllylaqft),

the

value at the edge of the mixing zone would be I.S mgtl n itratenitroge n .
Using the s a "", <la 8umptions except tor the aquifer,
eVlltuated as a silty s a nd aquifer (i.e., KalOO gd/dil V/llq(t).
the value ill the edge of th<'! mixing zone would be 26.7 rfI9/1
n i trate - n i t rogen.

Uaing the same a811umptiona given above except for thO!!
background nitrate - n i trogen value, nov evaluated aa being 2.S
mgtl, the corresponding va luea for nitrate-nitrogen at the edge
of the .. ixing I:one are the "following: 6.8 Iclean sa nd); 2.5
(clean gnwetly a a nd); and 28 . 1 (silty sand).
Baaed on this
analvsia and the in f ormation on existing nitrate concentrations
in Montana ground wa ter, it was evident that application of the
originally p r oposed nonaignificance criteria would deter",;ne
that many. if not IIIO s t, stand a rd dispo!lal ayatems would calu.e
degradation or result in v a lues of nitrate above 2.S mg/l at
the edge of a mixing zone.
The costa for various svate~s and thei r estimated nitrate
removal efficiencies are,
I.
SU.nda r d in"g r ound septic tank drainfield on - aite systems;
$1500 - 52500;
tO l removal.
2.
Shallow p l ace cap and fill systems,
$2000 · $JOOO; 10\ to
20 \ removal.
3.
Low pressure systems, $3000 - 4 000; 10 \ removal.
4 .
1I0ttomiess !land filter ""
$5000 - $8000: about 50 \ remov-

.L

Typical trench d isch,uge ", a nd filters:
S6000
10,000,
50 \ to 70 \ relllOval.
6.
Mound o y stem or fill systems:
$5000 · $10.000; 50 \ to '/0 \
,·emoval.
7.
Soil discha r ge a e ra tion chamber !lystems, S6000
8 , 000;
5 0 \ to 80 \ remova l .
Costs for on - site se wage system are 'lite speci(lc.
There fore, costa wi.ll vary dependins on "ite condition s. access,
avall"billty of material a nd cont r actor discretion, expertise,
o r bidding practices.
Other costa associ a ted with on - site se wage systems Include
eoata incurred when improper siting, density, dellign, construc tion, o r maintenance results in ill health hazard.
States and
l ocal '1"vernlftl!nts expend hundreds of thousands o f dollars per
year in man hours recti f ying problems ciilused by inadequate
sYlltellls . In c ertain areas in the stale, suc h as lit Frenchtown,
homeownera and lending agenciea have loat either the use of the
pro perty or the value ot the property due to inadequate sewage
tre",tlflent.
There are also ;nstancell whe re health hazarda <:.used bV
inadequate o n · site sewage systenls requ i red the Con8t ruct ion and
use of public treatlnent works in certain area8 o f the State .
In Montana. the coat associated with conatructing these facili ·
ties ranses from $10,000 to S10,000 per l o t.
5.

15-811

t/':l~
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284 . COMMeNT: Comme nt or 96 as ks how will th e depat'"tment handle
call e .. where there are conflicting resulta from ground ..dt er
monitoring; where t here are varying 1"".. 10 o f nitr:lte in the
ground watflr ?
RESPONSe:: Spaci al and temporal variations ot nit r ate In 9round
..... ter c a n be natural o r caused by the ac tI vities o f man .
In
the event o f conflicting results from ground wat",r monitoring •
.. dditional .amplea are o ften necessary.
Dete ..... ining what .. ction I. appro p r iate will depend upon the r<lnge of dili c repancy
bet ween monitoring res ult s and the beat prote911i o nai judgeMent

of depart-ent ataff.

COMMENT, eon..ent: or 104. ,s tat es that aa engin<'lera we are
required to ulle the Bauman-Schafer mode l . We sho uld be abl .. to
use ot he r rnodeh ... no:: the resulta should ~ viewed as guides. "
higher l i.it and a realistic ..ode 1 are neee ssa,·y .
285.

RESPONSE:
The use o r a particular ...adel is 'lOt lequlred . See
Responae 201 and 282. See Response 184 and 18 S ,·osy ... d,ng c han ·
ges in the nonsigni!icance crite ria .
286 . COIoIMEHT: C()IL\/\\f!ntor 119 states that depti c .. ystems mUlit no t
be conaldered nonsigni f icant. Fl athead Ldk ... is app ..... ntly beillg
im~cted no w (rOlll aue h discharges and mu c h o f t l"l! gro und ..... tar
in the Miaaoula Valley is becoming unfit to drink due ! <.) s e pti c
""yatema . Nitratea are not just t o xi c in th .. m.. e l ...... II. they 111>10
ser .... e a s an indicato r of othe r cont amin a nt .. , 8u c h all .... 'l"\uhHI .
Thia commen tor propDlles a I e ...... I il t I o r . I ppm.
RESPONSE: See Response 184 and 185.
RULE VIlI!li (<II - NONSI GNIFI CANT ACTIVITIES . !>~~ HAOI:: S Y-STEMS
287 . COMMENT: Comment or 7 il.sks .. hether pro perly CQn il tr" Cl. e d
Indl .... i dual .. d lol t e " ;lter systemll remo .... e SOl o f the n ; t CO<J " n 10..<1
of r ;lw ",,101;19" as re qui r"d in p,... t (gl.

RESPONSE: Respcnae 283 lists
fo r sever. I type s o f sys tems.
relllO ..... I.

the eatimated nit r O<,le n re mo .... "ls
Some o f these lIyllt e mll exc eed ~O \

28 8 . COMMeNT : Commento r 7 asks how applicable mixing
be deter~ined f o r indi .... idual wd ste wat er sY8te~ ?

z on~1I

WI\ I

RESPONSE: M i ~ ing zones will be determined using t he mixing z o ne
regu l. ti o n. ado pted by the board.
289 . OOMHENT ; Comment o r 7 aaks wh i c h alternati .... e s dre ...... allable
f o r horaes where the nitrogen level in grou nd " dter III grt:att:r
than 2. S "'9/1 .
RESPONSE:
See Reapons<!! 28) f o r al t <!!cnaL' .... e tre at"",nl . yote .... .
See Respons e 184 ilnd 185 f o r c h a nges In nltr " te I .. ve l .. .
] $ -8 /1 ] /'14
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2~G .

COMMENT: Commentor 7 states that cur re n t desig n standards
f o r individual wa stewater systems are adequate to pro te ct atate
waters and eyatema co nstructed in comp liance with thoa e stan ·
dards aho uld be co n sidered to be no neignifl c ant .
RESPONSE, Cur rent d e sign c r ite r ia for individual waat e wat e r
flyatems will likely r e eult in significant c hanges in wat e r
q u al ity and may ai ll o c auae a violati on ot s t andards in c ertain
instan ces.
The r efore, the propo sal to co nsider individual
wastewater systema nonsignificant, If constru c ted a ccording to
cu rrent design criteria, will not be included in the final
rule.
291.
COMMENT:
CO<MIent o r
50
propose s
change s
for
Rule
VIllllllgl : Igl Domestic sewage treatraent ays te"'s in areas in
wh ich the e:oo;isting n it rog e n conce ntra t i o n la o ver 2.50 mg / l
wi l l not e xceed 5.00 "'9/1
pe pe ..". i.l . ...·bee .. ale e
"nitrate riok zones· wbi ch apply but manAgcmen t practi c es
Andlo r advanced trcatment svatems to r e dy cC ROllutant • .

RESPONSE: See Responae 277 .
292. COMMENT : Oommentor 8) states that t he propoaed non - signif i Cllnce levels o f 2.5 alld 5 mgll ilre t oo high to provide an

adequate safety milrgin .
RESPONSE, See Response 18. and 185.
29). COMM"NT:
Comrne nto r ~6 st,~tea that in rega r d to Rule
VIII(l)(g), the r e is do<;ul!Iented evidence that nitrate concentrations o f e ffluent below ueptic lank syste ma are less t han
the 50 "'911 cu rrently being used in the lIauman and Schaf e r
model to appro ximat ... nitreqen l o ading.
It might be better to
;!ddress nitrogen l o a ding o f g r ou nd water in te rms o f iOn o verall
averAge.

RESPO NSE: Th ... nitrate (:on c ent r ati o na delivered to ground water
fr o m standal'd se pti c .. yet ems are no t well d o<;umented.
The
departme nt will use t he best av" il abl e data i n ita e valuati o ns .
At the present time, SO mg/l f o r lot,,1 nitrogen appea re to be
re llsonab le.
If "n "ppli c ant c an docul!Ient that ot her levels a r e
appro priil le, those l e v els wil l be uaed .
2 9 • . COMMF.IIT: Commentor 96 states lhat t he depth o f mi x i ng in
"round wat e r ie not d\ways 10 teet .. nd bec.utle a mixing zo ne
can not be defined in confined or lea ky con fined aquifer. o r
bedroc k or recharge or di sc harge ZOn eS - the a c tual mixing Zone
shoul d be d ... terminecl by the Inve stigat o r (or applicant?) wilh
finill decisi o n le ft t o the department.

RESPONSE: Mi xin" zOneS will
adop t ed by t he board .
29'5 .

COMMENT :

lS-8/l1/~.

c"""" ... nt o r

96

be deter ... ined a cco rding to rules
sta t es th"t

because o f

the mi:oo;ing

Hontana Ad"' I I1,strilt,Ve Regis ter
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zone depth,

downgradient

wella

whi ch are

considerably deeper

than the mixing depth should not be allowed to object.
RESPONSE,

There

ia no pl"OV1llion

In

the

la w chat

provides

ill\

oppo rtunity Or right for do wngradJ ent well uoera to o bject.
296.

COMMENT:

Cornmentor 96

atatea

that

the model

<laud by the

department to predict impact a to ground water in c orrectly au aume8 .. worat case nitrate conCentrati o n In the effluent and in

the natural precipitation.
RESPONSE: The model used by department staff ill bat,,~d upon
cOOl'iervative assumptions.
The appl Le ant c an always provide
jUlltltic.. Uon for the use of different assumptions.
If those
.UJlIulllption are defensible, thOlY wi II be ueed lnllt<'lad of the
nanul model.
291. COMHENT: COIMIentor 96 asks how the departnllmt wi t I deal
with 8e,II,onai changes in groundwater levels and concentrations?
RESPONSE, Seasonal changes will be addressed baaed o n available
data and beat profeasional judge~nt .

298. COMMENT: CommentOr 96 states that the depart~nt has over looked the need for proper maintenan c e o f septic syatema in
theoe ruleo.
The proposal to address pro pel· lII~inten .. nc e o f septi c
system. in these rules i s beyond lhe tfcope o f th'" rule",aking.
Therefore, the proposed c hange .... i II nOt be ",.. <Ie .
RESPONSE:

299" COMMENT: COIMIentor 96 state .. lhat the "'epart .... .,t .. hould
make It easier to get approval t o r alt e rnlltivtlll t o the conv.,,, ·
tlollal septic sys!::.,ms"
RHSPONSE: Thia comment does not di'"<lctly relate to tl,e pro posed
rulea and. therefore, cannot be add, "eIl8ed"
The.".., ar'" pl,ula.
however. f or the depa."t", .. nt to eKam,n .. and p..-,rhapa It!co""""nd
alternative systems.
RUI.E YIIIO) Ih) - NONSICNIFICANT ACTIVITIt;;S . LAND APPl.i CATI ON
JOO " COMMENT: Commentor8 )0 and 4 ·/ stilte thill I .. nd ;. ppll c .. ci o n
o f large amount a of waates ahould require a departmenl ",ppro vttd
plan to be c ateqorlc.. lly eKcluded (r..,.., depal"tment nOJldegr .. d;o
tion revie .... .
RESPONSE: To be eKcluded aa non"'<j'nif lc dnt, land appl ic .. t, o n c. f
waatea con!::oiIining nutrients mUIlt. bt! dppl,ed III " benetl c .al
IIliInner and meet cenoilln conditi o n .. .
Appli c <lt lon nile ....u .. t be
Msed upon agronomic upt<lke o t <lppl jed nutl"i .mta .. nd o tli .. r
parameters cannot caUlle degraddti o n "
These reillrl c t io/la a."e
enough to meet the criteria in i 1 S·5· l 0 1 45 ) 4c l t o c at e go rI c al
Iy eKc lude the activity w. tho ul dep ... t m"ntal ,evi"w o r .. ppro v ,
.. 1 "
1 'j- 8 j II J'H

,
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)01. CQtoIM€NT: Commentora 42. 4), and 125 propose ne w hnguage
for Rule Vlll(l)(h):
t.and application of procell '!taatu. in clyding. byt Dot limited to, animal waate, domestic ac pt agc. or
w"ate from publ i.e lIewage trelltroent "'yatero..... In' ethe. W 8,,~e8
contai n ing nutrients .. whe..-.. w"a tea are land applied in II beneficial m8nner, W
application rates ,!.ICe baaed on tbe 'moynts
of applied Dutrienta aDd ot her paramel .. "
wbich to ee .. pteCe
II1pePle .. i:e tlptaloe af """.ieft PI~Uie .. t8 8"e! ,uke . "apsOlcee.8 will

not ellu.e degradation.

RESPONSE:

Tbe

Therefore.

ita proposed inclusion in the rule ill not necf!lIl1ary.

term

·other

wa atca"

Include

procca8

Since compl e te a9roo0ll'l1c uptake m.lOy never occur.

waatea.

the propee"l

to delete that portion of tbe rule requiring " c Oftlplete" agronomic uptake haa been included In the final rule.
The other
c h<ll nges are unnecessary and "'ill not be ... de.
)02 . COMMENT: COIMIentor 45 statee that the language I n Rule
VI J I ! t ) (h ) should be cha nged frOl!l "c omplete agrol\Ol!lic uptake"
t o "annual maxifllUra "gronoonic uptake".
COatplete upt<llke ..... y be
impos8ible to comp ly ", it h .
RESPONSE, See Respense 101.
lOl . COfoIMENT : Commentors 73 and 88 state that inmedl ... te <lind
complete agronOl!lic uptake Is unattainable. thus. 'complete"
should be replaced In Rule VII 111 1h) ",tth "reaso nable expecta ti o n o f" and " during normal c ropping o r growing c ycles" should
be I neerted foll o wing ' of applied nutrlenta" in this sec ti o n .
RESPONSE: See Respense JOt.
304 . COMM ENT: Commencor 95 atatee that an all o wanc e f o r a mix Ing zo ne should be reiterated In Rule VIIIII) Ihl .
RESPONSE: All o wances for mixing 'Z o neD are not required f o r this
rule.
Therefore, the suggested c hange will no t be made.
l OS . COMMENT: Comme ntor 9S as ks whether mixing zo nee will apply
t o land application of waa te water?
RESPONSE: No .
RULE yl l I l l l l i l . NONSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES · LEAKAGE
106. OOMHENT : Commento rs 10 and 14 state t hat In c ide ntal leak age I n Rule VIIIIl) I i I should no t be c lassif i ed e at e g o ri c ally
as no naiqn i fi c ant .
If th e efre c t is sho rt term I t Is covered
under (1 ) Ie).
If the effec t ia l o ng te rm. it should be consid e r e d signifi c an t .
The board should no t pro v i de exclusi o ns f o r
la e k o f r i gor in design, conatruc ti o n. o r o perati o n o f thelle
systems .
CQfmle nto r 47 !ltate s that {i l . 0 1 and Ik l In Rule
Vill sho uld be d e l e t ed bec ause t he y are ba aed o n s tandards that
do not meet the intent of 58 40 1, whi c h Is to prevent degradil +
t i on .

I S-8 / ll f 94
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RESPOt{SE: Incidental leakage from waate water systems d"8ign<!d
in accordance with standards adopted pursuant to the st .. tt!'11
Public W.. ter Supply Act are considered nonsignifi c ant beciloulle
that amount of leakage is within the allowable I imic8 of the
beat available technology applicable to tholle lIy.H.em8.
Thoae
activities excluded unde .. (i) and Ij) are conaid .. ,"ed no nt:1ignific:ant baaed on the fact that there ill no belt e r te c hnology f o r
theae sYStem8 and the amount of leakage i ll n<:> nai\lnifi c anl . For

activities excluded under lk), lIel! Respon s e
)07. COMMENT: Commentor 89 IIlat". th"t
needs to be defined in Rule vIlllll(1) .

)1 0.

the

term

"inc idental"

RESPONSE : The alllOunt of inCidental leakage allowed under c ur rent d .. aign at .. ndarda wi ll vary dt!pending o n the type o f .... aLe
water ayatelli.
Since the amount o f leakage ia not un i ve l-ailily
applicable to all ayatellia. a <leflnll: ion deacnbing Lhe anoount
ia not feaaible.
l08 . COMMENT: Co.mentor '.IS aske whether
cyanide ia included in Rule VliI~O l ii.

ill c id""l .. l

l e akage o f

RESPONS E: No. Rule VIIIIlI Iii include" ollly t hose a Cl:ivitie"
tha t a.re aubject 1:0 the require_nta o f ARM 16 .2 0 . 40 1 - 405 .
Those rules require department revi e w .. nd appro val pr ior to the
aiting, construcLion. or lfIOdifl c ati o n o f any publI C wilter IIUp ·
ply and waste water ayste~lI.
RULE VllIOlljl - NONSICNIFI CANT ACfIVITIES - WATI:::R TESTS
30'.! . COMMENT: commentor 9) a tat e ll l hat the I·e f t!re nc e to d ill "
c harges in Ru le VIIIIII I jl ne edll t o be· t o ll o w" d by Lhe word
"w.. ter" also ·wa IlLe .... ater frOM ha,·d,·oc k tl"pl o rat o .-y d rilling "lid
geOLec hnical drilling" need" to be "ddeu t o th i " .1t!ctI 0 11 .
RESPONSE: "Wat e r " hall been added t o t he ( i n .. l nile f o r c ldnf!
cation .
The a ddiLion of ·w"ate wd LOlr rrOlll h .. r droc k ""pl o rat o 'y
drilling and geotechni c al drilling" in no t appro priate f o r the
r" aa o nll atated in Rellponae 266 .
RULE Ylll (11 Ik l
- NONSICNIFI CANT ACTIVITIES - 0 1t. ,. CAS
110 . COMMENT: Commentor 10 8 9La~ell th"'t o il and gas a ct .vi t ie"
are not in lJig ni f icant lIo urC"1J o f w.. ter po lluti o n . Th i s c ilte<jor
i c al excluaion llhould be det~led .
RESPONSE: Activilie ll c arried o o t i n a cco rditn c;e with "~M T it l e
16 c hapter 22 will not c ause lI ignlfi c ant e lt ect ll o n .... ater q Udl ity dnd. there f ore, lIIeet the quidd"c e under S 1 5 S 10 1 iSl Icl .
MCA.
~'or thia reaaon, the tinal rule w i l l
i n c loJ~ t he ,.."! .aC tIV
Itiea a" nonsignificant .
BUl,E YIIIO J III - NONSI CNIFI CArlT ACt i VITIES · S nORT -TERM
lII. COMMENT : Comment o r 10 8 at a te IJ tha t .... ny ev e ryddy dCliv.
ties, au c h aa fording IItreallla wi th veh iC l e .. and III t OC k w.at e n ng
al o "9 atre.<nbanka, c aUII", a ' 'J " if i c ''n t deg r adati o n . Th""" . ,,,
Mont')na Ad"'l n isu·aL' V" lI"q i S tCf
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long

ter~,

cumu lative. and significant.

RESPONSE: The categoriee of activitiee included as nonsignifi cant under Rule VIII were included after an a~sessment o f their
e ffe ct On wat er quality.
Based upon beat professional judg ·
ment. these activities were included only upon a detel'lllination
that they met the guidance under S 75 - 5 - )01 (5) (cl, MCA .
For
thh reallon, the final rule will include certain everyday ae '
tivitie. as nOnsignificant.
RULE IX - IMPLEMENTATION _ GENERAL
112 . COMMENT : Comrnenton 4 2 and 4 3 state th .. t the intended
funct.l o n o f Rule IX is not clear.
It should be clarified o r
deleted .
RESPONSE : Rule IX is neceseary in those Instance. were there
are no established water quality protection practices f o r a
pro posed a c tivity .
31). COMMENT , COIIOIftI!Intor 78 asks whether Rule
a Cllvilie_ that are exempt under Rule VIII?

IX

recapture.

RESPONSE: No .
Rule ItOl)(d) excludee frOfll the definiti o n o f
- new o r inc reaeed source " activitiee that are categorically
ex c luded unde r Rule VII I . See also Response 312.

CENERAL - NONOEO - IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
H4 . COMMENT : COlMIentorll 2. 21. 25. 25, 10. 19. 40, 42, 41. 64,
.. nd 7 1 state that the mini,"u ~ detec tion I imit (MOL) Ie i nappro priate f o r use in the rulee because it is e et at ,1 l evel f o r
whi c h tec hnoloqy ie unavailable for reliable monitoring.

RESPONSE: See Response 1 through 12.
C'OMMF.NT: Commentor 17 states that the OIlE:S should strive
f o r the adOption of mixing ZOne rules ae aoon ae pos eible .
liS .

RESPONSE: Comment lIoted .
3 16. COMMENT : Commentor 20 states that c are ~UBt be taken to be
.sur·e the rulee do no t vary from the originill intent of the
legi.alature in passing S8 401.
RESPONSE , COfIIIIIent no ted.
31 7 . COMME:HT : C"omm.ent o r

20
asks what kind o f .s.ses.sment
ha a been d o ne to deten"ine the ecolKMllic impa c t o f thelle rules
o n MOntana . Coonm.e nlor 129 state e that elltrelll<!! c are ,hO\lld be
taken t o aeeure th e etandards set are f i nan c ia l ly feaeible .
RE:SPOHS E , Non e . The pro posed rule ... are be i ng ado p t ed i n r e epense t o th e legislative enact_nt o f S8 40 1.
Thie law .r.:..;.:.
~ the adoption o f rule .... ... ple_ntjng its pro viei o ns .
It
i s not appro p r iate f o r the agency to withhold the ado pti o n o f
Montan" Ad mln l!l t.r ll live Re qi s t er

rules ba s e d upon economic con eidenations when
pl e ment leg i s lat i ve intent,

~hoee

rule",

im·

318, COMMENT : CO<nmentor 23 recommends incorporating I " nguage
fl-om the S tate ment o f Intent in 58 40\ .
This lan9 ua\l'" moly
p rovi d e add i t iona l gui da nce, whiCh wo uld eneur~ that the "yency
and the pu b l i c under s ta nd how the econO<lOic <lnd <loc ial c r'teri a
are to b e ana ly zed according to the .ntent of the pOL ~ c y .
RESPONS E ; The St a tement of Intent IState....,nt) was cous,d.ored
duri ng t he dra f t i ng of these proposed rules ." o rder t o .mple _nt the legislati ve inten t to mainUin eXist I"" high quality
watera,
Speci f ic language from the titateltW!nt regarding lhe
adoption of economic and sceial criteria providell little guidance on how the ac t ual analysis IIhould be co nduct"d ,
Fo,' the
r easona given above, specific language from t.he St.ate"",nt will
not be included in the final rule .
J19. COfoIMENT: C~n t or 23 states that the subcomtll;ttee r"comMenda t ha t the DHES analyze the entire nonde9r .. dation .-;!view
p r ceea a t o ensu r e adequa te OPPO l' tunlty for publ ic involve_nt
at e a ch deciaion poin t .
RESPONSE: S 15 - 5 -J 03, MCA, requi r es public involvement Pi 'or to
a f inal d e ci a ion by the department to allow dt!<Jrildation.
Bey ond thill requirement, the rulea include oppor tunit.y l o r public
comment wherever it was considered p r actical Of' good pol icy.
Public involvement in the rulemaking prceeedi,.g al so ~uide8
agellcy deci ll ion ma ki ng regarding agency prceedun!s and c riteria
to Imp lellJ"'n t the pol i cy.
320. COMMENT : Commentor 26 IItates thllt DilES's propelled ,,,\ea do
not comp l y wi th MOn tana's Conlltit"tion,
II ESPO NSE : The p r oposed r ules are be i ng adopted in rellpo nae to
the e nac tlflen t o f SB 4 01.
The constitutionallLy o f .. 1<:'oIisl a tlve e na c fme n t i8 pri.ma f acie p r esumed. fallo!! Co unty y, !j~,
231 Mo nt . ' 44] , 1S) P.2d )38 0988\
Moreove r , Lhe conutitu ·
tion a l va li d it y o f Sf! 40 1 WaS conSidered dudng the d"bdLeo
regarding ita pao oa ge.
S i nce the propoo .. d ,'"leo do no t.h.ng
more th an impleme nt the law, the propOaed ,'1.11 .. " ... re cO""li LU tionally valid .
32l. COMMENT: Conunentora 26, ]0, l1, 34, ~ O, ~I, 60, '/2, '1 1,
'IS , 18, 83, 106, 115, 120 and 129 atate that the p , o poaed rulell
do not cOIIIply wit h the legislative mandate to en"ure implenM!n'
tat ion o f the nOnde<j r ildatiol' policy, becaua" pa.td o f th", p O'oposed rul",s are contingent upon a proper char .. Ctt! II'Zilt, vn dnd
defInItion of mixing 'Zonell .
Therefore, any p,'rt o f th~ rules
that re I y on lIIix i ng 'Zolles 8hou Id not be prOlftU I~ .. \_e d unt, I ,.., x ·
i ng 'Z one regula t ions have been adopted.
N!,;SPONSE, MIxing 'Zone rulell have been devel o p.,d dlld f.I.,,1 with
the S.,creta . y o f State f o r ddopt.on by t.h~ 00 ... ,.1
If po.... 'ble,
1~-8/ 11 / H
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those rules ... i l l be adopted concurrently ... ith the nondegrada tion rules.
If this is not possible, the nondegradatlon rule8
cou.ld be adopted and implemented prio r to the adoption of the
mixing zone rules .
In that event, the department ... ould el:!tab lish mixing zones according to the guidance in li "1S·S-301(4),
MeA .
322. COMMENT: Commen t.orl:! 2"1 and "1"1 encourage early adoption of
thelle rules, recoqnizing they ... ill need modification as more
ex perience in implementation of the nondegradati.on policy ill
achieved.
The st.at.ute has been in effect since "'pril 29. 199),
and con tinued implemen tilt. ion ... Ithout promulgated rules e><PQaea
the depart....ent. and the r egulated cOOMlun ity to uncertainty and
risks.
RESPONSE: Conment noted.
321. COMMENT: CQmalent.or 2"1 (OtIES) suggests th .. t the ~rd ,"ust
look to the guidilnce in the Water OU .. 1ity Act to ensure the
rules' COIIIpl iance with legislat.ive int.ent. This is o f particuIlIr COnCern in te ..",g of the est. .. blislunent. o f criteria for t.he
deterlllillation of nonllignific .. nce .. nd ciIOt.egories of nonsi.gnificant activities.
RESPONSE:

~ment

noted.

)2". COMMENT : Commentor )0 st. .. t.es th .. t the rules should have a
proviaion wh ich ",a kes it clear that a dep .. rt",,·nt. deter",inati on
o f 1119nifi.-ance ... ill over-rule a self determination o f nonsig nlfican..:e.
RESPONSE: § 7'5-'5 21l and 75 -5- 10). MeA. Vtlllt the depart",ent
... ith the adminiot ..ati on and ento r ceme nt of the Wat er Ou.. li.ty
Act's nondegradation r<'!quiremento.
'" prohibiti o n lI<;Jainot de grading .. ,tho ut authorization fro .. the dep"rt ..en,- I, 111110 con tained ;n § ·' 5·'5 - 605{l) (eI). Me A. Thill autho rity cle"r1y e8tabliahlHJ th at, if th e department dete r mineD that lin II ct ivity ... i l l
c ause degradation. tll"n lIppropriar.e action may be taken to
en f o r ce the proviaiona of the policy .
No change In the rules
io necessary to cl arify this autho r ity.
)2'5. COMM~;NT, Corronentor9 30. 40. and 8l state that the rule9
ohou\d cont"in 11 clear atat .. ment that degrad"tion violates the
water Quality Ac t .
Pen"lt,eD t o r Ruch vi ol .. tion" should appear
in the ,·uleo.
R~:SroNSE: Under § " 4 -10'>(2). HeA, agency rul es can not unnece981Hily r"peat "[,,tutory I"n<luage. Sinct' J 1 '::0 'i 605(\I\d). MeA,
IItat .. o that. it .0 unlil wful t o c auoe de'lra<i"tion wit hout autho"Z/lt.ion, th .. re. is no need to ,epe"t that l"nguage. In the
lules .
Penal tie s t O I vlolationll are beyond the scope o t thi8
rule~k.n9 and will not be included in the rules .

326.

COMHI:":rn':

I S -IUII /9 4

Comme nto r

30 IItilte8

that

the Wat e r

Quality Act

"'o "t""" Ad .. ltlISt.I·.• t,v e RrYlst",·

and the nondegl-ad a t ion po I ,cy .... e ,nt e nded t o pr OI ee t a ' l"at I C
life and c Ofllmuniti es .
The de p artment ill dev"l o pinq l)L o ti c
c riteria .
Rule VfI(2) should be modified t o Ylate th .. t these
cl· lteria will be ulie d to determine t(h. t degrdd " ti o ll ia siqnifi cant.
RESPONSE: Thes e biotic criteri a m«y at /l o me po,nt be ado pted .. 8
IItand ....ds.
Pre s entl y . it appea.-a that ,my d .. te e t"ble bi o logi cal chang e would be a viol a llon of .. tam1l1,ds.
Til .. nondt:<Jlada tion rule .. prevent any meallurable c hanges in W,lle l' <J'ldl l ty ''' hi
therefore, Will be more strIngent than ad o ptIng bi o logi e ",1
-trigger,,- tor the purpose 0 1 d"terminin", nOnlll 'JIII{, c "n <.: ".
)27. C(»oIMENT: COfILl!>Cntora ll, H, and 40 stale thllt S R 401 re qulrell a five y"ar n,vl .. w o f no nd"""adati Ol' .. .. empti o ".. .
The
Oc tober 20, 1991 draft nilea addre .... "d th i .. i n Rul e X.
Ru le X
8hould be reinatated in these pro po .. ed ,-ul " " .

RESPONSE: S 2 - 4 - )05121, MeA, pro hibita the pronoul'J"ll o n a t
rulea that unneceasarily repeat stll~ut o ry 11l11gu<lge .
S -I~ ~
)03(6), MCA, e .. preaaly states that "uLho rizati O.,* t o d e<J ..... d e
ahall be reviewed every 5 yt!ars.
Fo r thill ,-e .. aon, ).Iu ie X w,,-w
not included in the final ,·ules .
328 . COMMENT: CO/IIIIIE!nt o '-s JR. and 44 State th .. t tl,;; , n l ~n t o f s a
401 10"8 t o i mpleMent a ",""rltable no nd" g,-"dat ion pu l i c y 101' Mo"
tana.
While the l,;gislati o n is IHl"i c t, dnd wil l p. u t., .,; t w.• le r
quality, lhe propolled rulea have 9 0 n.-. beyo nd \h., ' '' len t a t $ 11
~ 01 and should be modilied .
Thest! rulea .. tw u l tl '10 1 b" ... do pte<.l
until Lht!i r entire ramiti c ati o nfl dre L1 nde. t.l l ood.

).IESl'ONSE ,

The

,-ule" co"l o nn t o the 9u l d ... ru- e ,n §
MCA, amI w,ll remain .. 8 pr,.-,poa.,,1 e .. c ept
f o r c hanges made aa discu!lsed h" ...!in . Del,. yill,) I lIe ,1/1<.1 pli o n 'J f
lhe rule8 until thel .· n . mific'lti o n9 dr·e Itno wn I .. n u l " .. o lLlI , On
to the immedi,He need fOI" implemenLolt ,on 0 1 lhn po l , c y .

75 S - lOI and

proposed

75-~-J01,

)29. COMMl::NT: Commento.- 46 stau,.. that th" '''leu !.ho llid nOt.
addre .. a wate. ,· Iqh t s bee a u /le ad"qLliite pro t er- ti o n ill ," t o "I"d '"
852 JII, MeA .
(9) the wil ter "u .. li l y a t <I p';"'. ,lpr,I" Op'I .H O'·
.. Ill no t be .. dvt:rsely olttec t e d; Ihl the p fu pou e d III... will be
substantially In a cco rdanc e .. ith t he c lds a ;t ;cali 'm 0 1 w"L",
set f o .· the oo"rc e o f ,,,,pply pu.·uu"nt f O "5 ~ J OI ( II, MeA ; "nd
I II the ability of.a d,ac ha'·!le ~"!l\1t ho lde!' t o u ali .. ly ef tl"
e nt lim;t<lti o ns o t a perm,t ["9"",d ill <l CCO ,ddn ce wi th 'r i ll" 'I':>,
{' IJdpt,H· 5. pa.t 4. 0. ,11 IlO t ~ adllo:." .. ly .. rt,· , ·t ""
RES PON S E : See Response SJ .
\VM.M~;NT : c , _ nt o r 4'1 "uks wil dt l" UI (){,OI '" ' 0 ht! a pp l'ed
tu "u b ti t"n(" " o th"l ar" IIIOII"<.1 . e <.l co r " ",j t n Ulld t o be . 1 I ......
t h"" de tec ti o n l im .ts ? Th i ll ""_"'''to.· s uqg €'sc. .. t IL, " _ I ht: I" ·,'LO{'u l s ho u l d be " " t a bl. s ht!d I ,' .. I low .. n y li uhllt dll(" .· 0.,'11" "'po,'
".I ...... lLIc;e nt'a tlut' Ie"" Ch ." , .1... .. '· , 1.'" 1 ... . 1 .. bl' , j.,elllO,d ",,' 1"""

3 10

.,,,Ul,,,,, ,

,' d.,,, ,s l, _. ,

,\'~'

11 •. -" ,; 1 ,· 1
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ent or loer o.
RESPONSE: Any levels less than the required "reporting" levels
in woe -"! will be cons idered as loera, provided there i. no conflicting evide nce.
Since the reporting levels address thia
commentor's concern, no change is neceaaary in the pt"oposed
rules.
l l l . COMMENT : Commentor 50 statea that it maintaining no c hange
in water qual iLy is the only framework under whi ch implementa '
tion of the policy can be accompliahed, there i . no point in
conside ring any of the conuroents.

RESPONSE: The proposed rules do all o w nonlligni{icant changes in
water quality. aa well aa provide procedure8 for obtai ning an
autllod zat ian ta degrade.
]]2. COMM ENT: COIM1en t a r 50 states that ratianal people lIupport
the concept that whenever. in the establil.hment of publi c po li c y, you have acientific evidence which establiahed that as a
no/Iult o f an action people'lI health will suffer. that ill an
objective c riteria.
There are always changes whi c h will occur;
theae chilt"lges .. ay a r .. ay not be ha ..... ful to hu,"an health.
RES~S£:

See Response ]]).

113. COMMENT : COIM1entor 50 etates that the "'gency conclud e8
thllt no che mi c al chllnqe t o the water i8 the standard .
This
COlM\f! nr o ,· ""CJgests that a standard ia reaaonable if it doe8 not
compromiae public health.
Therefore. the rulea ahould be based
u n standarda that protect human health rather than ... "no
I:: ha"Yf!" .. tanda rd.
RESPONSE, The nondegradat ion pol icy wae enacted to protect
<Iuality beller th;.n the stand,... d by maintaining thllt high qual ILy .
The dif(erf'!nce between the policy and the wlltf'!r quality
ntan<.i"rdB ;0 that the flt .. ndarda protect public health and the
f'nVilo",nE!II t . WhIle the nondegl·adation policy protects alld m.. in tillllll existing waler qual i1.Y.
Therefore. nIles implementing
th.., policy "'lIot be b.laed On the maintenance of '1uall1.Y rather
than the pr<>tf'ction 0 1 health.
114. ('()MMENT: Comme nto r 50 IItateS ,lhOt the legislature wa a
clear Ih,n it expected Ihe agellcy to devel o p re<'ll.onabl ... IItandards and exp r ells.. d cOnce ln about !.Iocial and ecollon,;C; factors .
The leqiulatu.e .. ~ pected lIignificant ch anges would be monitared
by Lhe <tql'ncy.
WI ,at they gOt, ;IJ that every p,·oposed wdtf'!r use
in t he IIt"tf'! o f Mon td na i" !.Iubject to agenc y ~ ... vicw. with the
appl icallt f o rced 10 prove they da "ot have a !lloble.. .
I da not
bel ieve UUII ia whaL the legislature intendf'!d.
RESPONSE: ActiVIties that me et the nonaignificance criteria are
not necf'!ss .. ri Iy under depa,·tment ~evi.,w. "nleaa the individual
requf'!sts .. non!.llgni[i c dnce dctermlll.ui an 1 '0lIl the depart_nt o r

lS-8/1 1/94
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the activity is o therwise permit ted by I_he d"par lm", ut.
inL"n!.

uf

individuals proposing the nondegrddat lo n l"giaidtl<m ... ,,11
"'il k" Bubdlv;"ion deve!opm"nts accountab le l o r deg ..... dill Lo n

))5.

COMMI::NT;

Commen t or 52

to
of

filurf"ce waters in

d

", .. nner

states

t hat

Lhe o ri<jindi

similar to that

~ .n9

r eq ulre.J for

the mining indust ry . Since the issue o f ground ",a ter d.1grada tlon La nOW patt of the pol ky. I he allow .. ble I ionil" foo" nl
trate i n ground Wdl:er should be boIIlled 011 model] ing 1.>,11(:1.,,1"1,01
Ivi e .. l transport VerSuB nitrate .
RESPONSE: The cOfMI ittee n ot es a ho w thilt th .. I "<jillid!. " "':: ......
,jOware that S8 401 appl.ed to both "u .. f .. c e dud grOund wilt e ..- _
U.. inq nil r ato! as an ind ic.. !.o..- f or bdc tenal / vil-" l t .... ">lport..
howeve r , .8 not appro pri .. te .
'n tI .t u .. t.onlO .. h"."
~e I""
.. 110 a ,·e the result of n",turally occu 'T ing !I'l''''e o r dppl. r-d
nit rat es from agd cul turdl op..'-dti on u, lh"re . '" nO o,:onc"e n o " .. r
ba c t .. r; .. I/,,;ral tranu port.

"'t.-..

1)6. COH/'IENT : C""""" nt o r S2 utales th .. t wOlk ."'tlt pH" I'·e .... to
..ards prOtIIOting state o t the "re , ath",· th a n d CC" P''''''"C of th ..
uUHU" quo in the appropndte technolog i etl.
We d<!IIfl<"<I,,,ly
need t o ab.-.ndon the outmod ed " .. ph<lsi s whi c h UL,l ill-e ..,,,Iy "Y"
tem by · system impact analyses .
An "PP,od ch .. hi " h I "OIL ."ke"
into a ccount cumulatIve "ffecl9 "lid then o..--ollulde'-u 'll,' 1" , ' l ' C"
lar .mpacts , rega,dle:Hlo f "'"y >lpecl l. c lOCUli or I"' '' ,,'''ete . , ",,'V
80011 be 8ee""9 being an "bllolule r"qu.'·()""' ''t .
C" tnul"t;,,() e ffe c tll on .."t .. , ' 1" .. 1 \. y " ' e " ddn'II!.oe d
thro"g l. OIIon.tori .,g and ..ellhe a d P, Pt.,<,;L IOIl 11I 0<J'/I'ftll . OIh,l" , I,,,
pro posed eu les do nOt 9pec I 1 Y pi ace d'" <'8 1<> , t, . , .; Ie ; n;,! Cu mll I ..
tlVt! impa cts, thoue ef t.:ctll wi!1 be "ddn! .... "d .. h.", l eq ll;,,,d .

I!.eSI'ONSE:

)) ', . CO/'1MI::NT : Commentor ..,7 S t"l "S thoOl th" p '·OflO"ed [ ulell ilP
proac h to inc'-e ...... ed popul<ltl on mUSt I)e br<>ughl cIO,. .. , to ) e,' !'

".

RESPONSE: Conoment noted.

))8. CQIoIMI::N'l': Comme" l. or '>8 "ubm . lted II "" , b"tim t ""'''C , 'p t ot
the gll ....... '-IlI-ed pa.,)grilph in .;",,11<11 0 1 lh .. 1I0UIlt! T""<l'I "" <."om
",itte" on ~·tlb rlla,· y ~, 19'1), 011 ti,e d cp"'-ltnel1t's p l-opose.1 t"e
bill .

RESPONSE: Th,s cOftUl1ent , ... not ge .noa ne to tht! p , oposed ,ul.,.
))9. CI1MMENT: Comnoenlo r '>'1 "' ... l ..S llidt the ,-u l"s .."st h,I"" ... 11
'efeltll1<;es t o r .. l.oac tivt< "gency '''''Ie'' .lel"t"d .
RI::SPQUSI::: Rul .. 1111}1 dellnell ne " .... , . • n<';'C<lst!d fio",e .. " " ... h .. ""
,jO"{'VIl'"" o.>cc"n,nq 011 0.> ,. aile. I.h .. ,,{ I to,'ll"" d"" " '"
,h ..
n.,,,de<gr .. d<1t,on "tdtute
~
I".,h". ,-h,,"g'" III ne<,;"""." y t,}

p , ,,"ent rel.Od ctl"e "ppl; ": dti on 0 1 lh., rlll.h.
'1"" 1",, •• "dml",s".otIV"

\

~'·'I'SI,·.

I'o -H/II/'!I
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140. COMMENT: COtM>entor 60 states that many o ( the comme nts
submitted by the Le .... is I; Clark Water Quality Protection Dis ·
trict were not addresaed in the final draCt and most of the
questions asked remain unanswered . Thia is disappointing given
the time spent in reviewing the p r oposed ru l es.
RESPONSE: During the informal revie .... p r ocesa il11 comments .... ere
co nsidered and the propoBed rule refle ct s the result o f thill
eona lderil tlon.
The la .... does not require iI f or mal agen cy rellponse to informal rule propoAals.
Ho r e important ly , the vol\lme o f theee comme nts and limi t ed agency resources prec luded
lhe development o f f o rmal ,-ellponst!s .
341 . COMMENT: Commentor 67 states that mixing

~one.

ehould not

be exempt trom the degradation policy.

RESPONSE: See Rellponae 173.
342 . COMMENT: Commento rs 61, 6', 10, and 12' .tate that strict
limlta. perhaps in scope and duration, ahould be phced on the
ai~e of the ~ixing ZOneS.
RESPONSE, The proposed rules implement the nondegradatlon polic y, not the mixing zone require_nt..
eoor-nte on the mixing
zone rules .... ill be c:onsid@r@d during the <1c1option o f those
rub··s .
Hl. COMME NT : ComnIentor 67 atates that the mixing ~onea limits
should be .. vajlaule for public re vie w prior to nondegrildnion
appr o v..l l .
R£SPONSF. : See Response 1 4 2.
Public t"evie w ot mixing ~one 11 ... Its ... 111 be available during the ruiemaking proceedil19 for
mixi ng zone requirements.
In additi on, II supplement",} notice
f o r the /l p ndeqrau.)t ion rulea w,ll allow publ ie comment. o n mix ·
Ing ZOne9 c Ollc urrent l y ... ith the nOlldeqr.-.diltlon rules.
"144 . COMM~:NT , C:om..,.."tor 66 ataten that t he p ,·opolled rulea re o
fi llet tl,e illtent o f the legIs l ature.
RESPONSE: C"",m""l noted.
345 . <-'Of1MRNT , Commentor 68
meaosuraobJe dnd achievable

IItates

thaot

standards

IIhould

be

RESPONSE : See Response I through 12 .
)46" . ('()Mf'IENT : Comment o r 69 stales that c ili~ens mUSt h"ve ..lC c ess t o Inf o r ..... ti o n in all phases o f the pefmittinq pl·oc ess.
RESPONSE :

S~e

Response 10) .

147 . COMMENT : COftIIIIent.or 69 statea that pro hibiting suus" ,· r",c,",
mixing z o nes aho uld be considered .

I "'- RII II 'H

Mvnt a na II""',Il, s l r.1t. vo I/C'qlst e r

R~SPON SE: P~ohibi t ing Bu bsu~fa e: e mlxin9 :<0, ..". I t! flot p.· ... e: ~i c .. l.
Therefore. the fInal rule9 will allow Buch m'King ",.u ..... .

3 48 . COMM~NT : Comment o r 1 0 "t"tes lh"t t h e c onc .. pt o f
zont! 9 ahoul d be reta.ned in lhe nonuey."dati o n .ule .. .

mlxin!.!

RESPONSE : The tinal ru lea all o w "'iKing :<o"e ...
l49 , COMMENT: COtMOen ta ~ I I "t a u~a th a t lhe depa' l men t ,.ho uld
nat propoae e:hiltl<)ea ta the r uletl ,Ju,-iug the h" ", "ng w.tho ut
opport un il Y fo r publ.c CO<rllll<:"t.

RESPONS E : See Reepontle

2 4~ .

I I alatea that t he oo .. ,d .. ho u l d , e con tlider the entire cancept o f c ilt egol' ical exclu .. ; a n .. .

lSO , COMMENT:

C~nlo r

15 - 5 - )0 1 ISllc). MCA. a Ul lrol"l::es the .. "opt, o n a f
det e r .. in ing whether a pr oposed dl CI .vary 0 1
c lal' a f acti.yHiea wi ll retlull in nan8'gniti c " nl c.: hang<'""a in
..ater qual.ty ..
,h i9 p,'ovisian allow .. the ddo pti o " o f Cdle
go rlea o f ilcllvil.ea t hat a,-e nonll.gn,f,c il nt .
Tho .. e c.,ley" .. i ., a
.. III .. e .. a in in the final ,.-ule a9 imp lementation of ,he pol i c y
.. ithout aueh ciltego ried '9 nOt f e"a, b le .
RESPONSE :

S

c rlter t ", for

lSI. COMM~;NT, COIMLe nt a~ 11 II ta t ea th" l the pro po ued lul ell in
terprel the nondegr"datl o n too b~o adly in th"t l h.::y
"ny
e h .. nye in t he en vi~ anmiH'l ta pol ill ti o n.

"'1".0'"

WESPO NS E , The pr o posed nllea ill l a w na nlli'.1n,fi c d '" Clld"'Jeu .11
water quality. au well "H' p~ovide p'ocedu .... a 1 0. d lltho , · i~,.lI Ll ""
to degrade ,
Fo r thIs ,'e""o n, t he pn'poo" d Illl.HI l ... l , ly 'necl
the intent of l he nonrlegradat i o n " '.a lule ,,,,d wi I I nut u."
clldl1goi!d to con fli ct Wilh that ."t "" l.
lS2. COMMENT : C<>lfInIen t o r 1) au, tes t1",t ,he rulel) s ha ll 1, 1 I,..
amend .. " t a pro v id e a me .. e r .... "on a bie aPP, oac h t o e co n, ;onl c d.,
ve l oplTle n t in the State.
Withaut ,1mendmen L. Ihe ,uI ..... wi ll
l e rl o ully d 's cou,-a g e dnd impede e conO"lI C yro wth .
WESPONSE: The pra pos ed rules h .. ve b.. .. n modil. o!d in r e spo ,,"e 1 0
I)ubl l e: c Oll'llllt:n t .
Whetho! r o r no t th .. e co nom , e: ,mp,l e t 0 1 t h.,
rulel II ieaoened i1S a .-esul t 0 1 tha ac marl! I \ e "[ 1 0 "" It! u n
kno wn .
l4o.. e Impo '-t a" tly, ,t .8 not <ippro ,alate f a . th., " 'J iHH.: y
t o conaide .. thoi! e collom'c l mpdct o f ,.-u l .... when tho ..", " u l.,tI ' .. .. .1
direc t , etlpon"e to a leglsl"tlv" .. na c t"""IIt .
)S) . COfoIHF.NT : Coonmenl a r 'IS !I[ate" that the d " ,ule t! w,11 1I0l
I ...·e pdr .. bly har .. the ay •• c ultu,·e .. nd t,mber ludu l.l tnc s <0,1<\ w il l
no t cu.n the hal'droc k and real .. tlldle d .. vel u p-.ll t Im1tlll l,I .... .
The ,ule9 w,ll ..... ke them pay f a r the "nv, .. o nm",nt .. 1 ,-,<)a lll o i
th."r d c tl o na ' all th .. y .. ho uld .

~" , ,,,

.• ,, .,

;" h, "n' ~ I '

,l.v" II"" ;, , ,.,

,
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)5 4 . COMM ENT; Commento r 75 st a te ll that the re;;al - e a tate indust r y

complains that t hese rules wi l l potentially ha rm houB'ng aysil ability, ye t they an" respon s i b l e for impa ct. o n the e n lliro n ment.
The industry ha s promo ted the benflfl t o o f cle a n ",ater
without accepti ng respon s ibility f or degrading the r eso u rces.

RESPONSE:

C~ent

noted.

JSS. COMMENT: COfIIIIIen t ora 15, 76, and 89 state that
ch", r ge needs a mi x ing 1:0ne, it is signi f l eant_

If a die -

RESPONSE: See Response 11).
156.

COM."If'..NT:

app rop. jale for

Comme n tor 75
~ub8tance8

states

that

... lx109

itone. a r e not

that bioaccu-ulate o r bio-agni f y_

RESPONSE: The propoaed rules do not a llow bI;xing zones for
Lhese .."becanee ll .
Therefore, no cha nge in the r ulea Is neeell eary to "dd."eus this comment..
)51 . CQMHENT: C~nto r 15 Btatee that MOntana doee not have
plenty o f clean wate r to th r ow a .. ay. We muat hllve a e t rong a nd
enforcellbl e nondeg r lld a t ion pol icy.
RESPONSE, Comment noted .
COMMENT: Comrnentor9 16 and '/1 Bt<~te that "nt i · degrlld.lt Ion
no l OBS of bene f ici a l U!!e M. Ple a lle, reconeidc r your pro·
po.md c hange9 t.o enaun, the p rotection of usell.
J58.

""IIMI

The p r opos e d rule!! inclu de a'l ove" r iding requl.(!ment
in kule 111(:2) (a~ th a t a!!""reB t he protection of e x iBting an d
anlicip"ted uaea.
Theref ore, no c han ge to r he rul c !! lu ncces ·
!!a.y to protect bene f ici al Ulle ll
IIP.SPONS\'::

lS9. ('()MM ENT: Comme ntor 77 IIt a tea that nitnne limits fo r do ",.·",t l c se ...1ge ,.hould be controlled by a .-.ending rules lo r per t t In9 domest Ie se .. a ge syatem s

,"I

RI::SI'ONSE, The nond"g r ad a tion requiremenla are separatfl [ r om the

p<!!rmltting ,'cquirementa for domestic ae .... ge aylltema.
Thfl propaGed r ulea '""OIt implement the policy consistent with the ,·e·
qulrements at the statute and accol'dl'lg tn the guidancfl in the
rul""",k;ng authority.
Neither the nondegradatlon atatutfl nor
the r ulemak."9 authority p.-ovidfl fo..- ..-ulflS regulating the p<!!"-'
"Itting requirementa of donte.n:ic se wage systeMS .
)60. <."OIoIMF.NT: C'omrne ntors 17 .. nd 78 atate t hat the ..-ules nfled to
balance thfl need f o..- protecting the environment w ith thfl need
to ..... inta'n and p"-OIMIte a mining induat..-y in Montana.

RESPONSE , This co.men t is not specific enough to provide a
response.
The p..-oposed rules a..-e reaaon,.bly nflceIJ8ary to ,,,,.
plflment thfl policy .. nd are conslfltent with its requ!..-ementll .
W·"t1!W fltlml".slllltlve Rr.qi&tc,"

-lHI-

361. COMMENT : Comm ent ors 18, 80, 88, n. 9~, 96, 112,
11], and
liS stilte tha t adoption of th e propolled rulell lIhould be d<!l a yed
untIl the board'" meeting in l'Iarch in ord",r to p ,'o pe,' l y cons id ·
er the cOlMlent" and to all o w r",vi .. w of thl! ,df..,cts of the mi >< Ing zone rules, wh ich Should be reoldy at tholt time.
RESpONSE: Adoption of the propelled rules

bein 'J delayed unt.l
Til .. !II
"Y zone
time liS th.., nonctegr"d,,[ioll
IS

",II r ellponllell to comments have been addreso;ed.
rulell will be adopted .. t
ruleo if possible.

the same

i".

...,,"u:

162. COMMENT: Commenco r 19 et;ltee that these rulea ..
' 0
confiec ation of priVate property by redUCing the v"I"e ot p . op
erLy for alternate uee ll .
RESPONSE: It is pre ll umed that legislative eni.ctnlenta ,I .e COn
IItitutlonal.
~!:...JL.,
Responlll! ]20.
Thereto,·e. it mllot b.,
pre8u .... d that the nondegradatlon "t .. Lute ,"'1<1 it .. ,o'pl""",nting
reguhti o ne do nOt take away Or destroy the u .. e o t private
property in violation of the constitution .
363. C'Ot>IHEN1': CO<lIItIentoro 19 and 80 state that th ...... rt.le!s .ore
.. n e >t preilsion o f the anti - b .. eineao goverm"ent po l iey .

RESpONSE: This cOIIIIIIen t is not apecific e n o"gh to fo ,·III\,I .. te a
r esponse.
As tar .. s rhe general crltl c l ..", 01 the pro pollsd
rul es, the propoaed rules fairly mo'!et the intent 0 1 ,lnd are
cO naiatent w ith the nondegl"adillion Slil~ute ena c t ed by th .. Leg
Is lature.
36 4 . COMM ENT: COmn"lentor 80 Htatea that 'lome o t" ,· hetlf' ,ult!s ",ill
prec l l.lde the po!lsibility 0 1 respo"u,ble deve l op,,,.,nt.

RESpONS E : The ru l es implemt!nt U'e nondt!qr..od"tinn pn l i cy.
TI,,~
poli c y ia me .. nt to protect the "tilte'll wolter ",,01 the . cby 1"0
mote respon e ible development.
365. COfo4MI::NT: COlMlen[ora 8) and '14 st,He thilt ,he ... e rul.:!9. by
allowing further pollu t ion. pUl the Bull T, o llt "' h"th.;, ICoP il r dy.

RESPONSE;: The nondegr4dil t. o n IItatute dud Rule III (2 1 (.oj p"A .· e t
e xi .. tlng and ilntlClpated U!lea by requidng Ih .. qUdllly 0 1 "dt.,,·
neces .. ilr y to prot.ecl those ullell.
1'0 1' tillS ,'(ldllo n, til .. p,'o post<d
rules wdl not endanger the! gull T' Olll .
]66. C"OMMENT: COfIIn>Cntor 84 IIt"t e ll that thelle 1"ulell w,ll add t o
the problem of dllordable ho u"IIlY .

RESE'ONS!,;: Comment noted.
16-' . co.!I'IENT:

1'I""t " " ..

"'"' e,,

C()fIlment o r 114
e h"n'l'"

be <:o n,,;slent and n o t

'til

A.h" ,,,,s" ." IV" 1/" '1' " '' ''

ne.,,",,,

th_It the ,Iepa,'"",m
p OII.tiOlI <)1\ 8'<:ini l ' '; JIICt!.
I ',- II

tu

I I " I I
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RESPONSE : Comment noted.
The final rules wi II include the
nonsignificant criteria as modified in response to comments.
368. COMMENT ; Commentor 84 states that .. e do not have enough
b"sic d a ta about existing conditions in ground ..ater to adopt
new rules.
RESPONSE; The board is required by la .. to adopt rules irnplenlenting the nondegradacion policy.
Obtaining dau, o n eo:lsting
ground water conditlons ;s not reason to delay the pro-ulgatlon
of rules required for the protection of those ..atera . For thia
reason, delay in adoptin9 the rules is inappropriate.
J69. COMMENT: COftII!II!ntor 84 state!! that instead of adopting
rules that would prohibit se ptic tankS and drainfields, the
otate should identify and provide specific a l ternatives. pro vide the public with detailed cost alld effectlvene"s "tatia tics. alld present a propo"al to the Legislature to outl"w or
restrict septIc tallks and drai nfields.
RESPONSE: Implementation o f the pol icy concerns the protec tion
of wal er, not the identification of altern .. tivea o r .. n analysis
or costa f o r alternatIve systems.
In addition. although the
pol i cy ~nd ita implementing rules may limit or relltrict the uae
o f thelle syste ms, they d o not jmpose an .lbsolute ban on their
Ulle.
J'/O, COMMEtn' : Commento r 84 ""9gelltn a lule tor dete rmi ning
non"iqni/ic""nce thar. would prohibit dill c halqea to ground wa ter
within 1000 [ ee t o t a major Rtre<lm. unless the dillclli1I'ge waters
itre o f e (ju,~1 or better ql1<~ lity th a'l the recelvt"<J atre .. .".
The
ration"Je f o r Lhill rule ia th a t the pro lx>sed ..., It'" requi r e
m"lho(]o 01 ,]etecting wat er qual tr.y that arc not feasible,
Comme nt or
'-'''9geats that there should be '10 dlat ... nce "equire ment.

.'<}

RF:SPONS~;:
Limitations in the non"ignific"'nce rules are based
upon th .. c riteda in § 75 5 · )0I(5 11cl. MCA, wllich require II
consideration o f the eHects on water qual ity.
A rule that is
not balled on the effecto o n water quality is Inappropriate.
ellpeci ... lly wh en it relies on an arhitl'ary distance fr"'" ..... ter.
Therefore. the suggested ,.h ange will not be Inclu d ed in the
f jnal rul".

rll. COMMENT: COInIN!nto r 84 and 8S s t.lte that the new rule. do
no t h<lve dC"'·pldble methodll f or deter .. intng comp l ialH:e .1"d that
p . o tee"ion,,1 peopl .. in the field c annot fUrnISh the required
data .
Rl::SPONSE: See Resp''''s,", 4 O.
)1~. COMMF:NT: COlI'IIIIe ntor as atatell that the objectiveo of 58 4 01
h",ve nor been achIeved by these ,·ulell, Tiley should be .... vised.

IS-II/1I/'ll

MU"''''I. '

lI<lm,n,5tr .. t,W·

~""Jistel
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RESPONSE:
r ellpon ..e.

Th i s

collltnento

is

no ~

specific enough t o

171. COMMENT : Commentor 86 St ates
rellie .... of auth o r i1; a ~ions ellel·Y 5
rules .

fo rmula t.e

a

that the ,~q"i .. em~'lf. 1I t OI·
yea , s IIhould h .. III th~ .. e

RESPONSE: See Response )27 .
174. COHMENT: COIanIe n to r 89 IItalOell that. the o nly prOll 'lIioll f o ,·
public p",rticipa~ion is i n the propost!d "lIIt!lld",,, nt t o Ru le
VitO) .
There should be mo r e opporlOunilOY fo r c l Li ~ u n P ,HLl c i patoion o n d c tillitit!s thato halle th" pol .. nlO;,,1 LO deg ' dd .. IIt.ne
... t ."liI.

R.E;SPONSE: See Response 10 ) .
375. COMMENT : Commen tor 90 alate" t hdt the'" ill no a l",olute
con s t ituti o nal pro hibition ag" i nst dt!gr"dation. hut tht! p, o t ec '
tion o f water mU>lt be balanced d<] a,nSl l h e in"I,,,,, ... I>I ,,
li ')/)' 8
o f purs uing life's ba"ic ne cessities. In c lud,ll<] th" rI'.lht to
a c quire pr o perty and use watel· f or m:,n., f ic ,,,l P"' f>Olh!lI.
Ttle
rules should implemen t ~he no nd.,g ,-ad •• tIOn pol.cy by del,nin'!
t h e de ta ils o [ this balanc e in d I·ed"on .. blu .. /1'1 .
To b " ,,-.HlOn
aL;.le Lh" ,.,.tell muSt defin e a ch i e llabl" <]001 111 .. nd plu· ,,",el,, ' ''.
M ~;SI'ON S E: The p.· o posed rulilll .... '·e d,·afte d '<1 IIi" .. 0 1 III ... S tdt o)
ment o f Intllnt ",eluded ,n S II 4 0] and the g Uld allc f' in S ./', 5
10 1. MCA .
I'o r the .. " n.a""n .. , thi! , u l"" aloould .. ..: II' ''~" th ' 9
balan c e .

]76.

COMMENT : Comme nt o r

92 "tate" that

l he

cu rrent 1" 0" '91 (>11'"

t o r de" .. i o pme nt o f ".te "peC, I IC "'tandardll a ho uld I,., leta;""d ,
RESPONS E , !>roposed dmend_" t!! to I he ""'. ll '· quality II t" n<l", <1:<
,·e tain the pro"ision!! t or site speCIfic c l"lt,,";a .
·Ih" c""eul
provisions hav .. bee n modifi"d ill thla r ulc", .. k ing and il l<lf:t"oed
to o t he r litre " .. c lassif icationa. wh .ch do no t 'ncludo."! prov ,
lIiollll t o r site specific c riteri a_
377. COMMENT: COIaIIOento r s 92 d nd 9] Slate that thes" lule .. do
not treat .. I I lI-OurC ell 0 1 nit ,·a te equ .. lly A9"Cultu .·,,1 p.,lcti..:
es con tribut e I .. ,·.,,, aOlOuntS of nit .... te. 1I0000e 0 1 .. 11Ic/' d l'" "n
regulated.
Al l sOu r Ces should be tn... ted e<lu dl ly.
RESPONS E : S"e Response 227.
118. COMMENT: Comme n t or 9j .. sk .. whether la .. eri!>!,! 01 w"ter <lu .. 1
it I' me anS canc e nt . at.an. lo"d. Or bul),?
RESPONS E : See Ri!lIponBe

1~6.

)19. COMMI::NT: Commento r 95 9t<ltcll " " kll Whd t
Monr •.,n., !\dp"nlsl.,_,l,II"

H , "".~"·'

th., ,·.. I .. ti o,,,lh lP '"

! ',_ a /1 II ' J I
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between "Digniflcance" as u Ded in these rules and "significance
050 used in MEP A?
I f they are not the same, a d i fferent term
should be used in these rule s ,
RESPONSE: There is no rel a tionship between the use or the term
"slgniO c ance" in theae rules and as it is uaed In MEPA.
·Sig nlfl c an c e " , as ulled under the propoaed rules, provides a method
f o r de termining what types of activities are c onsidered nonaig nifi c llnt a cco rding to c riteria ... hich addre'.es potential f o r
harm t o human health and the environ...ent.
Under thoee criteria, a c tivitiell found nonlligniticant are ex c luded frOlll the
definiti o n o f "degradation" due t o their 10'" potential to aig nil i c antly c hange existing water quality. This determination of
signifi c anc e ill a very na rrOW allsesament of the c hange in ex lat'ng ... ater quality.
Significance under MI!.PA, on the other
hand. considers is broad range of impacts to the ·hu....,n environ ment·.
inc luding secondary Impacta,
in o.-der to deter.lne
whether all Enviro n...ental Impact Statement ;11 required. Throuyh
Ihia rule .... king proceeding. a conllid", . ati o n of Impacta to ",ater
qual i ty has ""'en c onducted similar to the analysia required by
MEPI\. .
The ulle of the terIIL "slgllifi c ance· will relllllin in the
fin;!l rule, aa it ie conaistent with the legiulative direc tive
to d,.ve l o p c r i tel' ia f o r detel"lnini'l9 no nsignifica n t change. in
wat e r qUdlity.
JBO . COMME NT : Comment o r 9S "sks whether theae rules apply t o
hard r Q(! k alld pla c er expl o rati o n? Is the department prepared t o
r e v i e ... appr o ximately lOO t o 600 IILl c h a c tiVi t ies per year?
Sho uld th e y be c .l l e go ri c ally e xemp t ed ?

In:SPONSE : Yea, Ihe rul"8 do apply t o hllrd r oc k and plac er ex pI Or;l ti o Tl.
T I'e de partment will. wil. hill the conslrailltli imposed
by fltaf! i ng 1 imi~ationa, revie ... all ""uc lt expl o r ation activities
I II .. timely manner.
CQMM~:NT : COIIWII('Iltor 96 .. tates that these rulee do IIOt
hlblt" degrad ati o n .

181.

· pro-

RF. $ PONS E: The pro posed rul e ll are consislent ... ith the no ndegra d1l\ i o n pol i c y, wh ich d ooe s no t pro hibit degradat I o n but pro videa
a prO(:" PIIS f o r makill'] an i nf o r med de ci .. i o n o n ... h .. ther o r no t
de'Jr<oddt lon may be all owed " ccord,ng to the r e qu i r e ments o f S
'I S S J OJ. MCA .
t 'OMHENT : Commellt o l 9 8 asks ho w t he c ase a ... here t he a r tual
I ..,vels .o r e l .... s than r e ilable q u antif ica t: i o n l e ve l ll wLiI be
hdndl e d ?
}B 2.

RESI'ONS E : See Reapon s e 6 . ., . 12. and 4 0.
("~ nt o r ') '} states t hat w"ter i s o ur IIIOlit impor
t ant resou r ce dlld the pro polled rul" .. must .. c h.ev", Il b .. l a nc e i n
de te rm i n ; n'J ... hat ki m io o f hu"",,, a c t i vltl e s al'e i mport .. nt e nough
t o compr ooo . ne water qual 'ty .

)81 . CQM.... F.NT ·

I o;- B/ II /').I

Moe ·nt .,,, .• 1\..!m i ", Sl r.,. ' Vfl II<l'Jl s t t'r
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RESPONSE: The proposed n ,l es have bee n d eveloped .. ccording t o
the 9uidance in the nondegradatlon IItatule and I n rt!lI ponlle t o
public comment .
Acco rdingly, the propostld n , l"s all o w on ly
no nsignIfi c an t cha nges in wat er q u .. I'ty and pro v,dtl d p'fX'elis
for tull public p .. rt ici pati o n In any de c iSion t o allt.l>oriz"
degrad .. tion,
The procedu res lor al 1owill9 degrad.Jlion Hnau rt!
that only tho se activities that ~nelit OOCltlty .. ill be .. I,
l o ..ed.
384 . COMMEnT: Ca.unentor 100 states thllt rhe c urnmt poliCy
.. houl d not bt! ... eakened and oppose .. itll oI...endment by :>S ~ Ol.
RESPONSE : This co_nt cannot be add ,·tlBSed bt! c ol uf.!e the 1971
nondegr .. datlon policy wa f.! a ..euded by S8 401 dU"jng the 1911
leglalative stlssion .
Co nsequent ly , th ... pr opo~..~d ,ult!o ;mple .. e nt lhe ne ... nondegl"adati un poli c y .

185. COMMENT : COIMIe n tora 101, lOS, 106, 109, lIO, 12'1, 12 8, and
129 litdte t hde our water qual ity .. ho uld 'lO t be: l ..,w.·.·.'.j
Our
..... ter qUdlity shoul d be: ••.. illed.
RF.SPONSE: The nondegradaLion pol i c y la not mednt t o l !IIlll OV" the
qu .. llty o f ..ater, but to .... inllllll e>:isl;"9 wat e ,' qua!it.y.
The
p'-o poaed ru les implement thi'" poli c y .
)86 . COMMENT : C<>rnmo<ntor 10) "tdteil th~l .he fill .. 1 d ec lui o ll n(
the$tl rulea s houl d be postlX'''"d f OI 6 month .. to il lJ u w • •" ,u,
th e<r "'ludy and publIC input
In t h.., int'"1m, Ill" CU, r elit IIl,,, , dal'dll dnd rule,. «hould be appl i"d.
RESPONSE: Ilu~ing the 199] legi .. lalive .. e .. " ioll . the f" Ovi!lic,1I11
of the 1971 nondegl' ada tion law we l e r e pltal ed all<1 rel)ld c ed by
the provi$ion .. o f SB 401 .
W, t h t he "ope~1 o f the 19'/1 prov.
alol1a, the rule li implementing the I !HI poli c y " eli) nn l o n':j " I"
co naille.wt Wi th th e requil ement8 o f S8 ~Ol .
Co nseque nt ly,
thooe rulelJ cannot implo,ment lhe If"<tuiremento o f l he lI"w law,
whi c h became effective April 29, 199) . The .\iIu<Jgetlt, o ll tu delay
adoption 0 1 ehe propoaed rule a d"d "lie the o l d rule", would
c o ntravene e >:is ting s ta tut.ory requll ... men . s dud, the .. <:f o l·e, m"lit
be rejected.
387 . COMMENT:
the r ulea is?

CCWI'II!loen t OI' 10 ) .. aka whdt

. he e conomI c

Impd c t

of

RE:SPONS!; : The p ~opo8ed rule,. were devel o ped .0,. II ...·"'''I t o f a
leg j alat i ve .... nddte t o .. dOpt .. uleu .."co .. di " 9 t o the ,,..,,tU' (HY
guidelines o f 5: '/~ 5 - 1 0 1, MCII.
'rhere ia no aUlho .,IY in Ihe
at .. tuto~y guid a nc e o ~ in the W.. te,· OUality Ac t f o .. th.· "'.J.;nc y
to c onll,der t he eco nomI C ,mpdc e .. 1i:! 1I .. 1 ~ in<f ( , ..,.,. Implcm", n ldll o n
() I the polI CY .
Consequently . no e co na...i c <.Ino1lytl,.!I w .. " c<>" tli d
ered o r developed r"!:Idld.n<f l h" ado pt. o n o f t he.:;., ,ule ..
18t! . COMME NT : Comment o r
I~' , """' "

10 1 1i'.J. ea t ll .. t

ALI""""" ,." ,VL' I,,,.,,s" ·'

t ile one .. who us" M', n
I ',-II I I i

. ,~
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t~na's

~ater

RESPONSE:
response.

should pay the coate at keeping It clean.

Thia comment

is not

specific euough to f o rmulate 11

399 . COMMENT: COf\'I/IIe nt o r 101 (DN RC) statee thilt all state agen ciea should employ the aame basic IIpprO<ilc h when using a cost
benefit analysis in their envi r o nment al Impac t state_nta and
their pe l'mitting deCisions.
The COllt benefi t anillysi8 should
conf or", to ~ell est abl illhed. profellsional l y defen8ible theorie s
8nd practicell of economiclI.
Therefore. thia commentor propoaell
arooendmentll to the rules. particularly Rule v, regarding the
economic analysis required under that rule in o rder to avoid
conflicts with the cost bene fit analYllla conducted by DHRC
under the Ma jor Facility Siting Act ilnd the Water Reservati o n
Program .

RHSPONSE: Rule IV(7) and Rule V/4) we re .odlfied In reSpOnse to
C""""entor 107 f or th e reallons give" in RespOnae 122.
The pri·
ma.y reaa On fo r the MOdi!icatiOl1s wall to provide guida nce to
the publ ic a"d the agen cy "egarding the method to be used in
we ighi"g the benefita and COlltll to aociety rellu l t ing from a
prupoaal to d egrade .
'<10
COMMENT : CO<rUI>ento r 108 IConfederllted SlIl is h lI"d Kootenai
T I jI ... ,,) "tate thllt they ..."."In ~i II lug to .. o .'k with the board
I v ."hl"ve com prehensive ~a ter quality protection for all Monl,}n;> .... ate .. s.

RESPONSE :

Comm~nt

noted.

"tll t e., thaI. the pl"oc<"duree for
]9! . COMMENT : Commento l'
preformi,,'J coal benefit" l'U"t be Impl·oved. II two tiel" pror-ea ..
ahould be ellt a bl iahed 80 thilt leea " I fort la .equired fO I" 1'1"0 jeclll ... ith litt le impact.

'"

IIF':SPONSE: Th~ parta of the rulell delll;ng ~ il h COllt benefit
analyaea hilve been modified III r-lar i fy them.
The lI"gge81 ion
for .. tWO tier proceaa ~a a conside r ed ilud le jected at! unnece6" .. rill' complex .
J92. C'OMMENT: Comme nl o r lIS slateS Ihat pr ov i sion for the ,Ie'
v .. l <') pmeut o f slte specific standarda dnd .lflsocl .. ted permit
I lm.t 6 f or all ..aters needs to be in these ,·ulea.
RF.SPONS ~; ,

atand ... rds.

Thie c hllnge is IlIcluded in t.he su . face .... te l' qual tty
~ Response 316.

COMMENT: Commentor li5 Btales thilt the Ulle o f .. Ite opecif ·
Ic cr .te.-;a developed by an "pplicant mlUlt not be conditi on ... 1
if the I'esu lt.s are obt ained in coniorm.ln ce ~I th the ruloll .
Thus. the l ... nguaqe proposed in the surface ...... ter qual il y st.an·
d.,rdll dealing ~ith site specific atandards mUtlt be changed back
to the c ur r ent Iiln<ju ... ge .
)9) .

1~-8 / 11 /'H

MVnt""" ".!""niall 'lI ,ve Ruqlsler

1
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RESPONS E : ThE< p rov ision tor sit@ "pt!ci f \ c c . ite l' , 11 m,J{lt be
c han ged i n o rder f o r t he d e pan me n t t o conai,ler other , Ou ted o f
ex pos u re . 8uc h a8 sed iment con t act anri iU'.I<! .. t,<,Jt1 of o'-g dn i"ms
"I t h ele va te d conce nt rat.ions o f to x iC d" tll.
39 4 ,

COMMENT :

Comment o r

1 16 a a k a

t he

Ut." ,'d t o loe con>le , v..t tivl!

in l a bel i ng th ing 8 no nsign ifi<:" nt.

RESPO NSE: Comme nt noted .
39$,

COMMENT :

COIIVIIentO r

1 18 all k .. how dnd ",her ..

tl", ,ltljl.. ' ·I. .....,nt

h" " comp l ied with the 1989 118 15'1 ...,c Li o n 111'

RES PONSE: See Response 2S7
39 6 .

COMMENT :

Corwme n to r

be t ied t o wha t

JI9 ila k a

that

wh .. t

I", "''lni l l c .. "t

not

i9 d e t ecta b le.

RESPONS E : See Re sponoe 6 and 7.
197. COMM ENT : Commento r

1 19 .. t .. te .. that

fo. "l"nd" , "d .. I. h •• l a."

be l Olol d et ec t ion l e ve l», stand"rd .. should be: b.ioll<l'd On c.I I,~" Jdr.·d
conce n t r a t ion s in the ,ece i vin'J W" ter . Any c h""'Je I. h .. l woulJ
cause a 10 \ inc r e ase in t he . eceivLn~ wate. a l lou ld "'" CullllLd
e,'e d si g nl f. can t i n these c •.,Jes.
RESPONS E : S ee Re spon Ge (, and 1.
39 t1 . COMME NT : COII\IIIe n to r

120 H\.<ltea lholt llle c <lte<jor;"dl "" r l"
f o r nonu ig nLficil lIce m" k"" it ,ml'o .. "ibie tll ,·O.IIIl1V " "h
MEPA requ i"I!m.;,nts to <lsse.II.' and nl Lli 'Jdt " c um" l .. liv" ""p""I><
wh ich wi l l esc d pe p u blic ' ''vie w .

.dons

RESPONS E : T he n ,le u <ld ople d bV tha lJO", ,1 Imple,ne,'l.ill'J M~:I'A
a llow t h e age nc y to us e iln int,, "l iuci p lin." V II ppro" "'1 in ,·""Iu
" ting a! ter n" ti v" a dod d l! te "m' nin9 ' h" s i <Ju. l iran"c O l d "1. ,, 1,,
" c t ion pu rs ua n t to ARM 16.2 . 6J6,
TII , o u'JIL thi(l />1"<.><".,,<1 ,I",
"9"ncy
d"termi ne thil t .. p, o posed , ' C L i o n.
Inc!ud;'l<J 1. 11"
adop t ion o f rulell.
mee t s t ha 1 unctl o n,, 1 "qu i va lenc " u j .• n ~:A.
p ,'o v ide d '. he a ction doe .. "o~ r "<I"I~ In <llgn, t ica.nt impa,"u
" e q uirlnq an "IS.
The i"9Isi<ltive quid"nc e t o , e.llahl.sh;,,'.!
no n"igni t lc a nce require th" a'Jency ' 0 I. •• ke int o . Iccounl h .. ,,".
l.,nqth of t.ilfl<!. ch .. raC l er o f the po llut." I • .
"'l u;ot" s"Jnlll
c ilnce willi tho se par .. tn.elen" th" l .. ,e pur<!uli<lI!V harm f ul 10
hu .... n health o r 'he ""vlrO"'"""t .
Ttl<! agenc y hall cOIl8 , . I",,·.. d Ih ..
''''fidC'-'' t o the .. nvi ronmelll ~lIrolJ<,Ih I he d"vu IOI)nlet1t 0 1 I lie ,. "
UB.a. whose function is 1.0 PI'o to'!CI exist,",) wdle , Ci""llI.y. dnd
t"k.o!lI ,nl O a ccou nt pub l i c <."OmII'I<!"~
Th, s II .. .. b,,<'n .. "co.,) I,,,h .. d
Ih ,'0"9h )h,s ru,,, ..,,kill'j pr ocet"t1)'''J ' S, nce Ihe <I<,,,,,,,y h., .. <\,,''' '
""ned Ih ... t the .. dop t ,oll o f the .... L"90.· i '· .. 1 t"xrl"", .. ",. 11",1",
It"!,, VIII is not a a'';In,f, c ''nt .. ,,,ta aCtion ,Irld Ih" o bl"" ·l ;v •. ,,
0 1 M",VA h""" been lIIe l thro"'llr lhlS I ulc ..... k I 11'1, .. ,I" j.Jt. " n o f
.hes . . . ulea cOIrIplies w ,th MEPA

""'V

""..1

"' '''I.''',' '\""'''''; I •.'I' v, ' II,.. "", ... ,

I ', - 11 / 1 1/".1
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)99. COMMENT : Commentor 120 states that the provision of 1S S )0) ( 4 )(8), MCA, r"'quiring the preli minary d e c isi on to in c lude
"t h'" limite o f degr"d"tion authori zed" and the "methods f o r
determining comp li"nce with the authorization t o degrade, " The
proposed rules must include these requirements,
RESPONSE: Rule VI(2) requires t he prelimin"ry decision issued
by the depa,ement to cont a in t he follo wing: (1) "If) the amount
o f all o wed degra d ation " ; and (2) "Ih) a descripti on of all
monitoring and reporting requirements",
Those requirements
meet the requirements o f § 7S - 5 - 1 0) , MCA, r egarding the inclu l!Iion in the prelimln"ry decision of the limits o f degnt.dat!on
and t he methodo for determining compli"nce .
There~ore,
no
furthe r c hange ;0 ne cell s"ry,
RESPONSE 1'0 PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVEO IN RESPONSE 1'0 TilE PUBLIC
IlEARING OF HAY 20. U94, INCLUDING COMMENTS R8CEIVED PRIOR 1'0
MAY 27, 1994

Ra, PROPOS ID AHEKDMBHTS AND HEW RUL as ON NONDaORADATION.
SURPACa WATaa QUkLITY STANDARDS, MIXING ZOn.S AND OaOUNDWAT.a

I
2
)
4
5
6
./
8
9
10
11
12
11
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2J
2~

2S
26
27
211

Kay Peterson
Harj o ";e Crawford
IIrt~Ce IIranni c k
Twila Wo He
l.aurene Jem.en
Sil!.cira Bi c kish
Hark lIi c ki s h
Nic k lIickish
D.• n Sc hul te
Melodie Ste w,~r t
Co.-ky Pi <]man
IJlallEl ~'ou c h
H" .. !e ~;. lhl .. uh
Kathi e ... " Fo "I .,]"
f;I,>:/lbe th "Il.J." Dlummon d
OOnnld I!: . Drummond
C I,ff Tre Hler
lIunlJElII IIo! t z
Fred F. Mu,-ry
Carmi J . Digler
J.i nil llenElkEl
Ca thy Eric kso n ·S t o v .. r
HII,d et St ephemoon
To rey ~'Iedrl"nlldn
RO<J e r r.in ha,-t
o..ove S(."h II e
PUt6Y J o n.,s
Oollna a..rro lero
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29
)0
)1
J2
Jl

H
J5
J6
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COMMENT; COlIII!Ielltors 1, 2. 4 -20, 2251, 53 - 59 . 61. 65 - '/0,
75-80, 82, 8), 87-9 4 , 96, 98-101. 112. 119. !ZO. 12 .... 121. 12!>,
126, 128, 12':1. lH. 132. 134 - 1)6. l~n'141. 14':1. 151. 152. 151.
156, 158 -16), 168, 169, In. 1'1.(. 1'1':1. 180. 216. 218, 210. 271.
277-2a8, dnd 291-l08 st.ate th,l( it. is crlth: .. l to "SO! g"illic
tanks ilnd drdinfields unt.il Suitdbl .... Ilerrlaot.!v.. "yllterns c,on be
identi f ied and that the depanment .. hould "Pil,ove altern"llv ..
Sylltema state wide as rapidly as possible.

RESPONSE: Suitable systems are ava,l<lbl ... .111 c:itcd in Depart ment. C ir cul ar WOB-5. whi Ch contains ",ini",um desiun 9ldnd",ds
for o n - site alternative wastewater tn'dtlll<!nt sylltema .
Thoue
system" include the fOllOWing: w...ne se-gl'"gation "yal"mu, elO!
vated sand mound aystellls IWisconsin Mound .. ), .. /:troble! package
phnt "ystellls, intermittent sand filt"rs lIyslellls, n'<;Ilculdt.lf}CJ
aand filter syste."s, nutrient relllOval uysle"''', "lid o th" I' .. ya
te ..8 provided they have been de-.onutr .. ted t<) perlo,'" rei i .. bly
and ..eet. state standa,·d9. Count'es, however, ,*,' .. not b"und by
at"te ilppro"a l o f theue syutem.s ilnd .... y ildOpt IIIOre "~I''''qel't
requlre .... nls.
The <kpilrt .... nl pl .. n" to hold ~1'''inin9 >le8l1ions
ilt varI OUS points throughout lhe utate .. fte,· th., ,u \., .... , ..
ildopted. These .... ssl on s will include "" pl .. nation o f t l,.. r"I,>.\I.
how they should be appl ied and opt iOlls dcc«pt .. bl .. "",Ier 1 h.,
ru\"'s .
No c haf}CJe in the ,'ui",,,, will be /nOde lO .. M,·...... tlou
"'omment .
2.
COMMEN'1': Comme ntorg 1 and 251 bt'\le"e th'll moH( pt!ople .n
Mo ntana desi,· .. ",l .. an w.. ter .~nd th"t the bOd,d IIho "l,1 ded.e., t"
It ..elf to the gr .... tellt good t o r th" "t .. le .
HESPONSe: Comment not .. d.
1'he" .. n,i.'"
m.. ntU of the a"""nded Water Qu .. l ity Act .

implemm' l

""1"""

COMMENT : Commento r 21 makeu t h .. !lilme comment dll No. I, .. ,](1
in addition "tat .. 11 th"l it '" nOt I .. ir to l,e dl . .. II p,·op';'lti.,,,
the Uilme regardless of til",r "IZ';'.
).

RESPONSE: Rul .. IXll)(d)("iii)(A),
(8) a nd (C)
in tl,,, m.~in'l
zone rules generally allow lal'9"r mi"i'H) ~oneu tal' Id,'<)<J'- pl'''l->
e rt j e8. The rll le8 hav .. be.,n chilng.,d ~o "dt! a " ..... P' 0 '" S i o n IC),
whiCh ",pecifically .. 1100." la(ge,· mi ~i"9 umea wh .. ,e v"bll e
he<tlth ... il l be protected by con<t;I. lonu Impos"d pro hiultin'J
de"elolJlll"'''t on <tdiilcent 'an d ,

COMMeNT: Comment o ra <;2. -n, 74, 81, 8S, 86. 'IS. i7, 105.
101>, 109, 117. 127, Ill, In, In, I ~ ', 151. 1~ 4 , I S S, 16S,
' "/), 175, 176, na, l8S, l~b, 19]. I~d, 200, 211.21/, 219, n J,
224, 226. 2211, 212, 2)8, 239, 2!iO. 2 S I. 2S), 2S7 261. 261. ~I>6,
2'10, 272, 275, 276, 3u9. 3\0, li4 <Iud llS iIIt"l<!! Lh •• t th" ", .. I f
deteroninatlon o f Bi'lnificdnce iu und c cepldble and ",uat be , Ie
leted.
They aug<JeS t th .. 1 .. II "ppii ('anlll IIho ui() I,.. req"'led 1<>
.,,,bnlit a c heckll"t to I_he de:p .. rlln,'nt ,
Th .. depiln,n",ut '-'Ou\ ,1
then "". k .. th" .. e c h"ckll,:all "" ... 1,11>1., 10 the publI C dnd would
d"d,t .. pen: entdge 0 1 ,h"," 1 0:> d"'l".·.. in .. c Ol'llpll .. ",·., .
Tit"""
4.

1'. - 11 1 11 /').\
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checklists would also be used to maintain a tracking system to
determine long term compliance.
RESPONSE: Under the law the department must assure that all
activities reviewed. authori~ed or permitted by the department
c omply with the law.
This _ana that the rlep.lrtment wil I de termine significance in most cases. and langu.lgl!!! ha. been added
in Rule IVIlI to clarify thia,
Therefore. the suggested modi ficati o na to the rules are not nece8aary and will not be adopt The final rUle will Include a p.-ovilllion
e d into these rules.
c larifying that all activities that are permitted o r authori~ed
by the department will be reviewed for no nyignlflcance by the
department.
5.
COMMENT , Cooronentors 60, 62. 11. 12. U2. 18). 195. 196 and
225 point out that the coat o f sand filtration .yfltems would
drasti c ally hurt affordability. could stop home construc ti o n in
some a reas, and have not been proven to reduce nitrates to 2.5
parts per million.
IIF.SPOHSE: This cOIMIent is no t specifi c eno ugh to justify a
c hange in the rules so none will be made.
The UIIl!!! of level 2
treatment c ould increase the cost o f a ne w h~e by approximate ly 2\ to 5 \ .
As atated in Rel.lponl.le I. there are aeveral treat ment a Yl.ltems that will comply with the level 2 ,e"lOval requlre rr.enta .lnd all o w the activity to be co naide,'ed no nsignifi c ant .
6 . COMMENT: Commentors 60, 62, 71, 12. 112. 18), 191. 195. U6
.lnd 22 5 contend that it will be virtually lmpoaaible for a
homeo wner t o prove that they are in compl iance with the Ilon degradati o n requirements.
RF:SPONSB: Thia c o mment is not "peci fi c enough to justl[y II
.: hilnge in the "ulea ao no ne will be made . The nondeqradati o n
Thus. ex ·
r C<luirementlJ apply to new or increased a c tlvitlee.
The rules
i llting homeo wners are .,xempt from the requirements .
iI,e d e SIgned t o prevent con"tru c ti o n o f flyetemS that will re ,) u ll in degradilti o n.
Fo r new Or i nc r e,~ged lIour c ea. homeowne rs
wi ll be i n c omplianc e pro v i ded their walJte t re"tment systems
a,-e determ; ned to c ause no n"lgn; f i c ant c hangel.l in wllter qual i ·

,y o
7.
COMHENT , COftVI'Ient o rl.l 6 0 . 62 , 11 .
196. 22<;' . 24 2 . 2 43 and 28 9 in fer that
to ..a n i t o r these reg u l <ttl o na lind that
no ndegradat ion ...... y no t be ava. l able or

12 . II), 183, 19 1. 195 .
the a tat e ca nno t .. H o rd
the el<perti s e t o al.l"ure
aff o rda ble .

RESPONS E : Th.s comme nt i s no t s pe ci fi C e nou gh t o J ust ify /I
c hang e in t he .-u l e", ao 'lOn" wi I I be mad e.
As ment ione rl I n
Re s ponl.le 6, l he co nc ept o f no nde9 radali o n i u t o preven t pr o b l e m" no t t o co rre c t t he.., .
AIUlOl.Igh diff icu lt t o p" oject , t he
adm i nl8tra t i o n o f t heRe r "lell does no t appear t o be an u nre a ·
so nabl e burden o n t he S tat e .
Expe rti s e doeu ~ I<i s t to co,"ply
with the"e ru l es .
15 -8 /1 1/9 4
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and
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COlotMENT : C"omme n tora 60. 62. 11. 12. 112. 18). 19\, 195. 196
225 contend t hat these ru1tH' have lltt! poten t ld l to fo r ce
Montanans to lille on cent .... 1 lIe"vices ""d that the ,'ellult load cannot be abs o r bed by the mun l clp~lities.

RESPONSE: This commen t i ll nOI: specif i c enOllgh to iutlt,fy a
chang"" in the rules so none wil} be m.. de. TII.,8@ ,ul<i:s may re sult In mol''' peopl .. chcoding to live where they ca ll u .. e cen t " al
lIyst .... s . The y will not reqYi r e central sy8t.em"i i" .. dny c a8.",
propedy utili1!ed on-Si l e systems Will continued t o be the
pre f erre d type of disposal,
9.
COMMENT: C"ommentors 60. 62. 11. 12. IS1. 19I. 195. 196 and
225 contend I:hat t h .. re 'S c()tltlictl.ng scientific ev.dence cOn '
cernlng the .... asu r e""'n t of nitrates 'n ground water.
RESPONSE: This cormtenl: is not "pee lt lc enough to just ify a
c hange In the rules so none will be .... de . Th .. re is .. om.. con flicting data reg<ird i ng til", expected co ncent ..ati ons o f nltr.n e
In the ",flluent lrOlll aeptlc tanks .. ,td in the g.oulld below the
draillfield trellch.
rn the absellce of "pec,'l c data. til., d., pa r t..ent w\ll use conse t'vil t ive .1Issumpt 10/18 of 50 rtlfJ/1 uudel I he
drainlield fo.· stand a rd aystems. l ', 1119/1 undc ' the d',,"ltield
for pressure dosed closed bottoon..d s and f'l~ers. )1> fIIr<J/1 u",I.,.p r essure dosed ope n bottomed in~e ...nittent sand fill"'S . . . nd
tested valuell plus 10 \ undel' tlh! d.'alnli"lds { (I I' (l th"r "' Y "~" a,

..

10 . COMMENT: C"O<fI/I\ento .... 60. 62. 'fl. 12. 183. 195. 196 "nd 225
cont end that the HQ<o .. d hdO iln ohll!Ja~l on to !.leek •• <:1101"'1" in
~h" no ndegradat 'on I" w .. t
the next 9<!lIlIlon a { lhe 1"'.Ii.d"t"re
be c aUlie it cannot a dm'niste" the pre ..... nt cod".
RESPO NSE, Unt I l rules a .... adopted. it is too upeC"uldtiv" 1 0 sa y
that ~ h O! department will be "'l a bl., t o ,l<hnin!lIle,· thcue ,,,qui,e
mentll of the Water Ou a lity Act.
Whil .. tht! P , ,,iWtot l .•w "ud the
draft rule " may req uire modifications Irl "t"ff r".,ponaibilitit!1I
o r IIlaf[ing le vels. it is presumtld lhat til" dell " ,I",.",t c an
adminiilte' th"m.
Ik> chan'1e will be mad.) Iklil.,(! upon t/l,s COIn
ment.
I I.
CQM.....:NT: C"",mentor 6) contends tlt .. t thelle n,l."" will not
P' eve"t d"!J,-.. dat ion ilnd 1 hat ill I the" .. I'll 1.,11 wll I d", III P' .. vent
fu,·ther d.,v .. loprnent l>o,c aulle lh" c , ,t",' ,,, cannot b .. dll .. ,,,.,u .
The rulea are ·over k i ll",

RESPONSE: These rul .. s ..,ill li .. it deg,ad"li o n wh ll .. IItlll "II " ..,
ing ,esponsibl .. dev .. lopment .
12,

COMMENT: Commento r

6~

HF.SPONSE : C"~ nl nOled.
l o ! .... r ..,,[ .. te d ,,,,,po"se.

"UPP<II-ts

c [ .... "

Til,,, C..,..",."l f

M"n l .• " •• ,\,1.. ,,,,,., , .1 ' v...· R"',II"I ••

w" s

wal .. ,·
n<.!l l

llpee,/ ' e e no u'1h

I).
COMMENT: Commentors 71. 74, 85, ~5, 91, 106, 118, 121.
131. 14 2, 146. 151. 154, ISS, 1 51, 165, 115, 185, 186, 188,
197. 213, 211. 219, 223, 232. 250, 251, 258 and 212 conten d
that dle c hargers should be requi.red to do everything possible
t o meet water quality standards at the end of the pipe with no
mixiny 10 ne.
If the discharger c annOt meet this requirement, a
n o ndegr au ati on application should be required lor lIony mixing
zone that will "signi ficantly" ch ange water quality.
RESPONSE : The proposed mixing zone rulea have been developed in
conf o rman c e with the guidance in the board '" rulem",king lIouthor ity pro vided in § 75 ·5· )01(41, MCA.
There ill nothing In thllot
guidance o r in the W"'ler Qual ity Act itsel r that "ugge8t" mix ·
ing zones sho uld generally be denied and discharges "hould
generally be required to obtai n authorizati o n to degrad~ under
S 75 - 5 - 10 ), MCA.
The on ly statutory requirement" for .. ixing
1 0 'U!8 is U\"t they are as alllilll as practicilble wlth .. i .dntUlII effect
on waler usea and have definable boundariell .
This conaentor'e
suqgelltio n ie cont rary to the rulemaking authority of the bcHrrd
and will not be adopted.
14 .
COMMENT : Cornmentors 7). 81 and 198 co ntend that Increases
o f nitrate concen trati on above 5 parts per millio" in the
ground wat er are significllont.
RESPONSE : The levela for nitrate eatablillhed under the rulea is
consistent with the guidance in § '15·5·)01(5) (c l.
Nitrate Cllon,
parti c ularly with domestic waate water lIystem8, be an In di c at or
o f Ot hllr pan,m"te,'11 wh ich may be o f even greatllr (:(I nc e " " "uch
an vlrll!Jes, bacteria awl ot l'er pathogens . f o r this rea",on the
pr opo lJed rulea treat uitrate from dome"ti c "'''''te water systems
mo r e atrinqerrtly than from o ther 1I0urcea.
Theae rules limit
rritn'te irtCrellllea from domestic wa"te to S p"rts per milli on.
-r"blll I o f thll rulell has been changed, howev"r, to prevent a
Ch"nq" ,n th .. background nilrate level from ellceeding 2.5 "'9/1
f or all lIource8.
\5.
COMMENT: Comrnentor 81 IItates that exiatl"g dill Chargl!rs be
required to comply wi th the mixing zone requirement8, whil e
Comme ulor 227 "ok!) how this wil l be done.
RE SPONSE : Siuce t he applicability 6ect i o n in s a 4 01 Indicated
that the n e w I" w wo uld o nly apply to new or In Cr"1I6ed 8ource"
COtM>enc ing "tter flprll 29. 19'JJ. the new lI1ixin9 zo ne req"ire _nt8 will not be retro a c tively applied to existing permits.
~: xi a ling <1ischargl! pel'mita will
be reviewed at the tlllle o f
t heir ,'enew,,1 lind ,' ny new permit iSlIlIed will have", milling zone
.. i th defin dble boundari e".
A proposed ...o<tilication t o Rule III
o t t he mixing ZOne I'ule", c lar i f i es thi" point.
16.
(,OM104ENT :
oho u ld /lot b e
VI [I .

C'lfMle nl OrS 97, 105 and I Il7 con tend that the r e
"IIY c at ego rrcal excluaions an-d to delete Rule

Hu'll .",'

,', I,".n'~ t rat'Vtl

lIeql~ttl'
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RESPONSE: Degradation has b .... n defillt.d .. tatutorily to include
any chilnge in ",ater q uali ty e Kcept those c han')eu dete,'mined
nnn .. igni(ic.o.nt under rules adopted by Lhe board.
'rhe boil rd' ..
rule making authoriLy requires th" .. doptlon of c ri teri .. t o r
detet'mining ",hat "et:ivitie .. 0.· cl asstHI of ,;l.;tivitles .4ft: non"i<,lni f Ic"nt.
for t hill rea .. o n. th.. p..-opo"ed c h .. "ye WI II not ve
",.. de.

COMMENT: Commentor a 10 4 and 186 <\uelltioll the "ource o f Lhe
,'e-oyal re quirement in level tre .. t~'\t .. nd co ntend" that
level 2 treatlllent should )'equire 80 pe.'ce nt n~'lIOv al t o ,' induatrial aou r cea.

11.
60 \

RESPONSE : The 60 ' figure "as chose n b.<caulle "eve .'", I systems for
Lle .. tin9 Ilu",.. n ...... te c .. n .. clliev.. Lh ... ligu ... .
The delin'l.on
of I .. voitl 2 tl·e .. t"""m: ha .. been ..edified to c learly "Kc l ude in
dufftri,,1 ",,,"t .. a.
Treat..ent r "qui l'e_ nta for n.lrau. ".,sultiu9
from induatrial ",a lites "'\ 11 b.< establi"hed by til .. (!"p,.,t .... "t ;UI
provided in tile surface ",ater qu .. lity rulea ,

18.
COMMENT: Coonmento r 10 4 atat .. a tll .. e the dep"'lment should
devel o p and prOVide <II I ;lIt 01 accept .. ble lI· .. aun.. nt tech,"q"",a
lhat .. ill achieve the required removal.
RESPONSE: A partial liat f or systems treating hum ... " w,, "t.,O w""
dt!II,,\oped in the preYlous re"pqnae to cOIIO'IIenta. "'11I ", h 'oil p"o
vided bf!low.
Tile Coat .. f o r varioua oystems and th"ir t!IILim"ttld "il'dte
removal e l fi c iencies are:
I ,
Standard in-ground s .. ptic tank d.-",,, fielJ ll tl uit .. "y"l .. m...
$ 150 0
$2500; 10 \ .-emoval ,
2,
Sh all o w place c ap and t ill "ystems:
::>2000
$1000; 10\ to
20 \ n.moval.
1,
i.ow prellsu,'e "yatem .. : $1000 - 4 UOO; 10\ r emo v"l.
4,
Sottomle .... sand fillers:
$5000
$8000; a hOUl !>O \ ''''''''v
.1.
S,
Typical tnmch dillcharge sand fllte''':
$6000
11).000;
50 \ to ·/0 \ r .. ""'YoIl.
6.
Mound sy"tem or till "ylll"mll:
ssooo
SI0,OOO; '>0 \ LO '/ 0 \
,'<:noov .. l .
'I .
Boil dill e hilrge aerati o n chambe r 9y9l .. ,l\s: ::>6000
tI,<lOO,
SO , t o 90\ r"",""val.
COrJ tll for o n lIit" sewage .. ystem dr'" Si t e "pecl! Ie.
Til .. ""
( or", COSt" wi 11 ya '-'I dependl ''9 o n s , t.. ~'on d, lIOl'''.
/lya-ilabil,ty o f mate,i .. 1 .. "d eont .actor d,,,c'''lIOll. "Kp<:,·tl"",
o r biddin'f p'.l e li <.:e ll ,
Othe .. COatS aasoci ated .. ilh 0" !Irlt! a""''''Je sYllte.,. . . "..:-Iudt!
coats Incur.·.. d .. hen ,"'prop.,r "'l'''9, denSll.y, d,· .. i~n. CO''''l ,''C '
rion. o r """ntenanc" .esults I" a hedllh h"z"nl.
S '.dtes ""d
local 'JOlle"'"l1e nta "Kpend hund,·..,d .. Of tllOtl .. ""ds of doll", .. I""
ye"r in ... n hou.s .-ectityl,,'J probl" .." c """.. d by 1",,(I"<Itr .. te
dy>l l e.,S, In ce 'l"I" a.-e .... In the St"l",. "u<.:h .. &I <It ~' I enchtown.
h uraeowne l' s .. "d ""ld'''9 "'l",,,cie!l hdve lQut "",h... lh .. ""'" "I 'h'"
p'overty o . lh .. v"lue 0 1 the P'OJk,ty du", to ,,,ad"' I""'" u.. "' .. ') ..

..c,'" .....

M<,rr""'" "'-'n',,,,,n,,,' ,y"

1<0<'1'><1" ..

1.-B II 1/'1 \
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tre atment .
There are also instances where health hazarda caused by
inadequate on - llite sewage syllte m8 required the const r uction and
uae of public treatment .. o rks in certain (lceas of the state.
In Montana, the cost allsocia t ed .. Ith cOnstruc t i ng the"e facili tiell cangell from $ 10,000 to $30,000 per tot.
19 .
COMM ENT : Commentor 104 points out that de fin ition C2H In
Rule II doell not include nutrients wh ile in Rule VIIII)(C)
ceCerll t o trigger values for nutrlentll .
It I" aillo etated that
there III no t r igger v a lue for nit r ogen in W08 - 7.

RESPONSE: The de f inition of trigger v<lolue" IIho uld be lIIOdified
by Inse r tinq "and nytrients" after toxin" .
In addition nitrate
plu8 nitrite, nit rat e .. nd phosphorus ill 8urfllce "/lterll need t o
be c ategorized as nutrientll in WQS - 7.
There III a trigger value
f o r nitrate plus nitrite and fo r n itrate In I0I08 - 7 .
20 .
COMMENT: COmmentor t0 4 contends that inc reased disc harg e rs, all dellned in Rule lIlt!»
of the nondegradatlon rules,
should no t be entitled to both their perm i tted or appro ved
dlac h/lrge and the increalle" all o wed by the aignifl c dnce thr eeh o lds Dpecified in the rules.

can not
ining
"rulebe
s

COMM ENT: Comm"ntora 10 4, 186, 197, 199, 2'8 lind 259 co n f. h,.t the aignifi c anc e th l·eoho l da f o r nit .·... te in g,·ound
water are t oo high olnd pointD o ut th a t the in ..; r ..... s e s ohould be
ti e d t o exi a ting values. The inc re .. "e8 <)! nitrate pro polled in
Ta bl e I may degnllie au, face water. In additi o n. there ia a la c k
o f data to e u tab l i"h that Lreatment system8, whi c h .... move ni The
LI'olt!':, .. 1"0 r e move a pro po ,·ti o nate amount o f p.,thogenD.
p'·OpoDed rules e ncou r age disc hargea to qro und water wh i Ie mov '
.ng t o wards tighte r nutrient co ntr o ls f o r muni c ipal discharge s.
2 1.

! .. nel

RES POHSE : The lev .. la f o r n i trat e .. stllbl i"he d und e r the rulea
... re consiotent .. i th the g u idance in 5 7!> !> ) Ol l o;l lc ) .
Pro posed
c hllnqes t o T.. ble [ c illrify th .. t -e x. s tlng values" refera t o the
le vels e xist.ng <I t th e lime the la ....ae pas se d . S ecti o n 1I II dl
o f Rule VII speci fi c ally limi t a the eff ec t o f nitrate inc reasell
in gro und water base d o n the e xpe c ted e ff ect a o n Burfac e .... ter .
'llhile it ;9 no t posllible at thl8 t l _ t o quantify the pathogen
remov .. l e ffi c i e ncy aSllociol ted .. Ith niLrate remov .. 1 systems.
pro f e ssi o n .. 1 judgement i ndi c ates that a lI ignif lcant aonount o f
"irunes, bit c teria and o ther pathog en a .. ill be r e move d with

I S- 8 tl l / 94

Mon t anll 1\,lm"" s troJti,, (! IIc ql s t er

Lhuue l!Iy s Lems.
Finally, thelle ,'u lell .. ,II not ",ncourage dis
c harge,. to 9 r ound "ater" but .,i1 1 in t .. Ct dill co","yc I, hem .
~'o '
the r e aso nll slat.ed above, no (urth .. ,· cll:.ng", • ., i II ~ made b ...... d
upon this comme nt .
2 2. COMMENT : Commen to.- 104 contends that nit r ate, nitrite .. nd
ammonia incn,a lles in ground .. ater ca uoed by ,."ptIC t .. nk dillpo"
al ayatems should be covered by .. ncour<lginy a c l .. I... dUlho,· ;", ..
tlon f o r t heue sys t ems .
RESPONSE: While ch.s a auU><>rizati o n!;l tn.iy be apPl o "rl .. te [ or
ce rta i n activit.i .. s, the o n goi ng conSl.uc t lon o f homell "rquell
against delaying the ado pt ion o f ru les that .. llow non .. iqn i fi ·
cant c hange. In nit. r .. te levels r .. uultlnq 1 ,'0IIt on s it e treat_nt
system s . C l<llls autho r iuti o nll ( o r ind i Vidual countit! 1I would
delay conllt.ruct.i o n throughou t th .. IIt .. te until those .. ..:['vlti"'"
ilre approved [hrouyl! a procesil that .... y t a ke ye .. rs to d CCa.pi ish.
C leilrly the legislat"re d i d "Ot i ntend this r .. ""lt ,
23.
COMMt:NT: Commen t o .... 105 , 106, 198, 21 1, 219. 2'>1. 257,
260, and 2'15 con t end th .. L the sl9nillcance ~hc.e"hold f o r ni
trate incre .. "e .. in gro "".1 water oho"ld be 2.5 P<U-lU per .n ll ,
I ion.

Meflponlle , See Respons e 14 .
H .
COMMENT : Comment o rs 105, \86 ••nd 2211 "On l."I\U I h ,"
the
bo,l rd unould ado p t a d"f""ti o n a t "'''' tur,,) CO UUlt lCW- in I.h.; ,."
rules,

MESPONSIc:: The pro visi o n r e f (! r encing " rldt "rai c 'H1yitl o n '
is
derived trom S 7S 5 · )06, MCA, in the W.. t'H' Oua l i ty A":: t.
T h",
term io "iled ,n the ourfa ce .."te r quality "l""da.du, and it"
incluulo n in ruleo amending lhe .. ",· fdce ..aler qU d lllY "t dnd",d ll
and e Slabliohing r"q"irem"n!. .. f o r mix,n9 ~o"eB io "PPI Opridl .. .
n.. flnin9 Lhlo terWl is not necessac-y fo r the u..topt i o n ;,;, 1 th",sll
r"llls.
25.
Comme nt : Cocnmentors 106, 198, 217 , 21<), 25'1, 2b l .. "d 2'15
contend tllolt all "non!lignificant act. , v,ties sh.;."I .1 I>o! '''4UI."d
to use approved beSt ~nagemcnt pract i ces.
O

RESPONSE, The use o f leaoon"ble land, ..o il, dnd .... I. .. ,. conoe,v a
Lion pract,ces are mo re prote..::tlve . ha n best m"" d<) e"llnt pr .. c
L l c es (BMP I and .. r .. ,'equi , ,,d 10" nunpolnl S<)urc.,,,.
Tit ... ''''9
'l.e"t. .. d c hange wi II not be .. ad", ai< 8MP " .. re "'-'t "ppro ", I .. te for
point .. ou rces th .. t !Day qualIfy d .. no n oI9ni t IC .. nt.
26.
C'CfoIMt:NT : Comone ntoo's \0"1 and 211 cOfll ... nd that .leg, .. ,I., \. , Oil
shou ld not J..oil .. IIO>I.,d.
RIc: SPON ~E; The .. "toilS hav e I"'en .. r,r\'en III '''SPOIIStl t<> S li ~ ()I •
.. hi c h spen fi c ally .. Ilow" "I.·'f'dd"tl ',n "'h l .. r II,ni, ..,.1 ",,~'''m
Ill.",C.. zI, Thll .. e l o n~, no "h''''9'' .. ,II be m" d<l b" ..... d "1>"" 1 11, "

M,,,, t . ' .. ,,

",I""". <it, .\ 1 , \,,' II,'''' ~I,

,

I

r'~111

I 11"·1
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comment.
21.
COMMENT: Commento r 101 conte nds that there IIhould be no
increaoe all o wed in the nitrate concent rati on in ground water .
RESPONSE: The levels fo r nitrate established under the rules
are consi stent wi th the guidance in 5 15-5 -30 1 (51 Ie) . MeA.
COMMENT : Commentors 108, 198 and 262 point out that pro tecting the 9round water will in the long run enh8nce property
values, and that allowing nitrate contalllination o f the ground
wa ter will depress the real estate ",arket.
Thl. cOlNllent o r
contends that a signi fi cance threshold ot 1.5 part. per ~illion
is too hl9h.
28.

RESPONSK: The draft rules will prevent nit ute concentrations
r .... ult\"9 from the disposal of human ..... ste f .. C)fII exceeding 5
parts pe .. ",Illion and will ..... qulre level 2 treat_nt, i t the
I ncreases will exceed 2.5 parts per .. Ullon. The levels for
nit ra t ... eotablished uuder th ... rules ar ... conal.te nt with th ...
guidance In S 15 - 5 - 301\51 Ic), MeA.
A modification of Table [
is proposed. which would chri fy t ha t "ex i sting valuell" refe ..s
to lev ... 11I existing e"isted at th ... ti_ th ... law wa . paaoed,
th ... r ... by ... llmi nat !n':! the use of changing ba c kgro ... nd l ... vels.
29 .
COMMEr-rt: COIIIftIentor 110 contends that the r ... l es should
cont ilin a provillion for the deolgnation of o ... tstandlng r ... source
waterll WR WI.

R(';SPQNSE : Rule 11\191 defines ORW liS a"y waters tha t are clasoifled .)0 auch by the board.
Uncler S 2 - 4 - Ji 5 , Me A, any perann
mlly petition the board (or the adoption o r amendment of ru l es
~ . h(lt would claaa ify a pal"licula r wat er (IS an ORW.
)0.
COMMENT : Commentor 110 contends that tt,e term "unreaaon able Interfere"';e with or danger to e"lstlng benefiel",) usesIn Rule 111121 and Rule IVIII o f the ml,,!nq :tone ,-ules should
be c.:h anqed to "threaten or impair e"Istln9 benefiC ial use8" au
this te ,·m ill ulled in Rule VI I I (6).

RESPONSE: YOI' cons i stenc.:y. the 8u9geoted c hange 101 i II be ..ad ....
JI .
COt-'oNF.NT : Commentor 110 contendo that the lang""g'" "rn.1y be
approp .. iate" in R"le IV(2) l al. Ic), lei lind Igl o f th ... mixing
7.o ne rulea attOuld be changed to "may be nonsignificant due to
th"'ir l o w potential for hal''' to hu .... " health or the envilon ...... nt"

RESPONSE: The present language a cc.....ately expresseR the intent
to prov,de agency discretion in d"signaling "I"ing :r.OneS.
The
ten_ "no nsIgnif icant " refers t o c hanges ill water t hat d o not
c auB ... detJradati o n. Inclusion o f that tel''' in lhe .. ",i"9 :r.one
,·.,Ies ""~ulrl o nly c ause con[uoi o n.
Consequently. lhe p .. oposed
c hange wil l not be ...ade.
1"; -8/11/94

Mont"n" "dmin,strat>v(.' Rc,,'!llo:-r
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32.
COMMENT: Comme n cor 110 contends that allowing the uae of a
atandard mixing Zone without approval from the department i.a
not legal.
RESPONSE: There is nothing In the rule making authority under S
75 - 5 - 301( 4) , MeA. whi ch precludea allowing individuala to use a
.IiItandard mixing zone without approval from the department .
Generally, this will o nly occur when individuala make " self ·
determinationa" of nonsignificance.
IiItated In a prior re·
sponae, instances of aelf·determinationa wi ll aeldom ()(:cur in
pract ice.

"a

3J .
COMMENT: Commentor 110 contend ... that allo .. lng a IJtandard
Mixing zone for leakage from an impoundment or aeepage frOll! a
land application area will all o .. <In eacape from dep<lrtlllent
r ... vl ..... .

RESPONSE: See Response 4 .
COMMENT: CoawnentOr 110 aak ... how can th ... re: be enough dilu tion, i f a discharge flow exceeds the fl o .. o f the rec ... iving
water?
34 ,

RESPONSE: This comment is not specific enough to justify it
c hange in the rules 80 nOn'" w ill be made .
In reaponlJe to the
c oonment, this meanS that the di"charge .. ill be lIery rapidly
.Ixed, but it d04:!s not addrellll the resulting conc entn.ti o nll in
the IJtream .
Those concentrationlJ may o r may not c OIIIply with
the requirements for mini",um impac t and compliance .. ith IItan da ,·d s .

35.
COMMENT: COfMIentor 110 c ont ... ndlJ that Rule VI121(i) o f th ...
nondegt"lldation rul es should be modified by deleting "descrip tion"
of the mixing zone and i.nsuning
"opec,f ically identi fying' the mixing zone.
RESPONSE: This change will be made
requirementu in 5 75-5 · 101( 4 ), MeA.

in o l'der t o conf o rm to the

COMMENT: Co mmentors liD and 186 c on t end that the
"In lony relliew subsequent to the firllt. 1.11" departmen t
make II determin .. tion of incomplet e "ella o n the baals o f
c i e nc y whi c h could halle be.,n noted In the tirtl t review"
IV(ll) o f the nondegradati o n rule" n ho uld be delet e d .
36.

language
may tlo t
a defi in Rule

RESPONS E : The pro visiona in [his ,'u le require the inf o rmat ion
ao ne c easary t o conduc t a thm-oug h ,·e ll ie w.
T hi s parti c u l "r
.. e qu.rement will enaure II timely rev ,e.. by t he depart_ nt be·
Cdu s e it e nsures t hat a n y r e quetlt s fo r s uppl e men t ". i nf o r .... t l 0 n
wi ll no t und u ly delay the " p pli c a lion proce s ",
The .ule wi ll
r e Ma.n as pro posed .

17. L"OMMENT : Comment o r li D contends that t he lang "age de a l i ng
with the requ i. red 5 ye .. r r .. lI . ew 1 11 p r" II,oUII lIe rs ion o f t he .. e
Mo n t ,l na Adml n lS U ' dt! ve Req. S l<H

15-8/1 1/':14
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ru l es in Rule X should be reinstat e d .
RESPONSE: Rule X was deleted because it unneces sar il y r epeated
statutory language. which Is prohibited under t he Montana Ad ministrati ve Procedure Act .
Therefo re. the suggellte d Change
will not be made.
38.
COMMENT: Comment o r Ill. 209-211 and 24} cont e nd tha t "Ex Istence valu,",s" in Rule liD ) and "Opport u ni ty COSt" in Rule
II (lS) s ho uld be deleted and no rll!ferenc,", should be made to
those t erms in t he rules.
RESPONSE: BecauDe the quantification of proj,",cted social costs
and benefits {i.e., opportunity cost s and e xi stence va l uesl are
Imp rec ise and uncertain. these terms have been r e.oved { r om the
r u les.
39.
COMMENT: Commen t o rs Ill, 209 - 211, 22 1 and 2 4} suggest
deleting the derlniti o n in Rule II (I), which provides exanlpi e .
o { "management o r con nerv"t ion practi c e" .

RESPONSE:
propoaed .

This

language adds clarity and wi II

hoo>

retained as

COMMENT, Connento ra 111, 209-211. 221 .111<.1 J. 4 l. contend
that the definition of outstandi ng resource wa ters.
Rule
Illt9). should be deleted and all requiremento f or thene waters
re.oved { rom the rules.
40 .

RESPONS E : Under f ede .,-a l rules, all stat'"'S are requi ,'ed to des ign a te outstand ing r esou r ce watern tORW) and p r o vid e additional
level s of protection .
The lIuggented deletion would result in
disapproval o f t hese rules and promUlgation of federal rules,
wh ich the .tate would be required to enfo .,-c e . The rule will
,'emain liS propo sed rather than all ow a federal r ul e, wh ich nlay
list additional waters as ORWs and co rre spond ing ,-equil'ements
to protect them,
The rule has be en modi fied, however, to de lete the term "recreational" be c au se e x isting recreation"l
a c tivities would be e xclu ded and be ca use t here is no dire c t
re la ~IQnsh\ p bet ween degr ada tion and outstanding recreat i o nal
sig"ifi<;ance.
41 .
COMMENT : ConImentor III
Should be deleted f r om WOB -1.
R~;SPO N SE:

sugge s t s

that

report i"9

va luea

See Reaponse 90.

4 2.
COMMENT: CQlmle ntors I II .. nd 209 - 2 1 1 contend the "trigger
values" i n Ru l .. It \2 4 ) .should be deleted and it should not be
used in the rule .. .
RESPONSE: See Respons e 90
4 1,

(''OHI1 ENT: Cooamento r s III and 209 21 1 contend that the non /1'mt.-.n,l A,J."n,atratlvc IIcq,s t cr
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degradation Rule 111(2) (b) is unworkable and at a minimum the
Phrase "The assurance will be a~hieved through ongoing administration by the depa rtment of the exillting programll for concrol
of point and nonpoint source discharges" should be used in Rule
I I I (2) (bl .
RESPONSE: The intent of the proposed rule i, to require a review of e x iating permits and proararna to ensure compliance
before degradation is allowed in conformance with 40 CFR
131.12(2).
The propoaed langu .. ge wil l noc be used because it
may unnecessarily preclude some future u.e of a broader b.aed
asaessment of water quality than currently provided by existing
perJllits and nonpoint source prog r am..
The rules will be
cMnged, however, to p r ovide that allsurance wi l l be achieved
through the a d minis t ration o f any approved program of tht! depart_nt (i.e., existing or future progra.. ).
44 .

COMMENT:

COOIIIIIentOrll

III

and

209-212 contend

Rule

IV(7)

should be Chilnged to delete the list of infolllllllion which muat
be submitted and instead say that "an applic .. nt IIhall include
iO n analysis delllOnstr a ting that the proposed activity will provide important economic o r aocl .. l development whiCh exceeds any
cost to aociety o ( al l Owing the propoaed ch.. nge in water quali ty. "
RESPONSE: While this change aimplifieY the ,·ule, It faila to
clarify what type of factors t:he dep .. rtment will conllider in
the applicant's demonlltratlon.
Therefore, It will not be adopted.
4~.
COMMENT: Commentors Ill, 209, 210, 212 and 221 suggest
modifying Rule V(4) by deleting the cu.-rent language and replacing it wit h a list of criteria that would al l o w the depart ment to app r ove a p r oject based on the a b ility of the project
to provi d e employment. cre~te or ma i ntain a Mupply of good~ and
services , increaae local or state r evenuee, or provide a pub 1 ic
service.
The p r oposal allows the department: to wei';lh these
beneflttl against a ny quantifi~ble harm to any penoon caused by
the change in water quality, all well all the ability of the
proposed to foreclose a p r oject th"t would provide greate r
benefitll to society.
This ch~nge should be made becau8e the
6nabli.ng legislation did not con temphote the type o f cost bene f it analysis proposed in the current rulea .

RESPONSE:
In
reapon se to the extenllive
comme nts o n the
cOBt:/benefit .. nalysia in the propolled ruiell, Rules IVle) and
V 14) have been modified to provide !1exlbllity in con8idering
o ther societill benefits and goals th"n previ o usly allowed.
Many ot t:he p r oposed ch~ngeB su9gest:ed by this C()llllM!nt:o r have
been included in the proposed rules.
In addition, the rules
nOIoI give the depal·tlD.",t discreti o n to silllplify the andYllis
depending upon the complexity or magnitude o f the proposed
a ct i.vity.
MOntan .. Admln'str.1t,ve RC'JIIHer
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46.
COMMENT: Convnenton Ill. 209-212 and 221 suggest deletion
of ,ny reference to change s in flo w .
RESPONSE: Thia provision is consistent wit h leqialative guid ance for eatabliahing nonsignificant criteria ,a it recogni:l'es
the fact that change s in flow can, and tlo. i,,"pact wa ter quall ty.
5 75-5-JOI 15) Ic) addressea, among other thlnga. the potential ror hal'" to human health and the envi r olllJlf!nt, not just
diachargea o f pollutants. Therefore, the auggeeted change will
not be made.
47 .
COMH~: COIIIIIIe nto r 111 auggeata c hanging the I anguage In
Rule Villi) (e) to treat toxic para_tera In the aa_ II'Ianner aa
ha~ful parameters .
Thia would a l low a 10\ inc r e.ae .a long as
the exiating water quality ia leas than 50 \ of the atandard. o r
if the atandard is lower than the reporl i ng value, changes up
to the repor ting value should be allowed without considering
the ch.l.nge slgnif Ic.nt.

RESPONSE, This approach does not conaider the potential for
hana to the environment aa requ ired in S 75-5-)01 IS) (cl, MCA.
Thla proposal, in con junction with the conmentor'a augge8ted
reporting valuea, allows s ignificantly greater changea in wat e r
quality than allowed und er the proposed rules to be consi der
no nslgn I f icant. Therefore, the pl'oposed c hange will not be
made.
48.
COMMENT :
Commentor
111
suggea t ed
changea
in
Ru 1 e
VII (11 tf), which consist of grammar c hangea anti the inc1uaion
of the provision dealing with repol·ting values dlscuased In
Comment 47 .
RESPONSE: In conjunct ion with the suggested reporting values.
t hill pr opose d change would all o w signifiCantly greater c hanges
i n water quality to be co ns!.dered nonoignlfl ca nt and \11 con t r ary to the intent of the nondegradation p ol i c y. Therefore.
the sugyested change wi 11 not be m""de.
49.
COMMENT: COIMIentor n. 209-2 11 and 221 call for deletion
o f Rule V [ 1I2) lal <lealin", with cumulative impa-ctll o r synergistic effects.
The issue of cumulative impacts and synergistic
e ffec;18 was deleted fr()/ll sa 401 by the Kantanll I"egialature .
FOT the Department to have such discretion was viewed as imprope r by the leqlslature. and should not be included in these
rules .
RESPONSE, The purpose of the nondegudatlon policy ie to prevent curau h.tive impacts or the incre .... nt .. 1 degradation o f wa te r.
Since this is the esse nce o f the polic y. no epeci f ic
-..Qrding addresainq cu,,"ulative impacts W.. II neceaaary i n the
propelled legislation, nor was it proposed.
This does not,
however, prec l ude the inclusion of cumulative impacts or lIyner gislic effects In the rules ; ... plementing the policy.
For the
above reallons , the rule will remain a8 propose d .
15-1I/l1/'J4
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SO.
CO MMENT: Commentors 111, 209 and 211 contend that "remedial" sho uld be added after "emergency' in Rulli VII tIL) Ic) .
ReSPONSE: In ord.. r to c larify that .... m.. dial actions a .. e nOt
subj .. ct to the application prcx:edu"es under the nondegradation
policy, the suggested change will be includ .. d in the final
rule .
51.
COMHE:NT : COII\tnentors Ill, 209 - 212 lind 221 suggest adding a
new catego ri ca l .. :o:clusion ill. Ipl of Rule vIII(l) as follows:
"M:toivities permitted pursuant to S 75-7·101, Mel., and section
4 0 4 of the Clean Water M:t,"
RESPONSE: One of the proposed e:o:clus\.ona would exempt activiti .. s pel'lllitted unde .. Section 404 o f the Clean Wate .. Act ICWA).
Thos .. activities, however, "Ullt be ce .. tified by the depa .. t ..ent
under S .. ction 4 01 of the CWA for coonpllance with stll te wate ..
quality la ws .
Since 4 0 4 activities a .. e subject to depa .. tlllent
.. eview, [hey must be rev iewed for comp li ancs wi th the nondegradation policy.
An e:o:clusion o f those ac tiviti es hi no t justified as they may cauae degradation.
The suggestion to e:o:empt activities cu ....ently permitted
under the Natural Streambed and Land Preservlltion Act o f 1975
ill allowed under Rule Vlll(tl leI.
Thia categorical e:o:cluaion
ailowli aCl:ivities to be considered nonsigni fi cant that reault
in ahart - term changes in water quality aa specified unde .. I 755 - )08, HCA .
This would includ .. con struction o r hydraulic projects con du cted und .. r S 75 - 7 - 101 Ilt. w:..u;., HCA.
Therefore, nO
chanye in the ruleo is nec .. lJ sary to ddd .. esa thill comment.
52.
COMMENT:
Commentor III sugg .. stlJ Inse r tion of a statement
that recognizes the validity of mixing :r.ones made or recognized
by the depa .. tment prio .. to the adoption ot the lie rules and th "t
nonsignificant activities are not r equired to obtain mi:o:ing
zone designations Or approval f ..om the department,
RESPONSE : Und .... Rule It I of the mi:o:ln9 zone rulea, a provision
has been added that recogni:r.es the continuing validit y of mi:o: ing zones under edsting permit/il, provided those mi:o:ing zonell
do not impair e:o:isting or anticlpdted usell.
The suggested
e:o:emption for nonsigni f icllnt aClivlties f .. om the requirement t o
o btain a mi:o:ing zone from the department will not be made aa
aoone of those dctiyities may require a perwllt o r other fOrlll of
authori:r.ation f rom the department .
5). COMMENT: C~ntor III requelJtll that the language ·zone o f
pdssage for migrating f.sh or other spec ie .. " be used in Rule
IV(21 (e) instead of "passage o f aquat.c o rganisms".
RESPONSE: This lIuggest e d c hange would o nly c ause confusion, not
clarity. Therefore, the lIuggested c hange w.ll no t be made .
54 .
COMMENT: Connentor s 111, 209 and 211 co ntend thdt (2)1 9)
of Rule IV dealing with dquit e .. c hara Cteri s ti CS sho uld be d .. 1 5-81111 '14
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Leted.
RESPONSE: While predictions of changes i n water quality can be
made using present methods. the accuracy of these predictions
depends upon the validity of assumptions used to calculate the
predictions and the quaLity of the eite specific data.
In sOtne
settings the accuracy of predicted changes in water quality
will be good. at some other sates it wIll be poor .
This eec tio n gives the department authority to deny mixing :zo nes when
the actual mixing :tOne cannot be ... ccurately predi c ted .
There fore, the rule will remain as proposed.
SS.
COMMENT, Commentor 111 suggested changes to (h ) of Rule IV
of the mixing :Eone rules to clarify its intent. .
R£SPONSg, This change will be

~de

for clarification .

56. COMMENT: COft'OIIIentor llt requested changing 0) Ib) of Rule V
of the mixing :zone rules so that acute stand ... rda may be exceed·
ed in the :zone imrnedjately surrounding the out fa ll regardless
of its effect on existing beneficial uses .
RESPONSE : This change will not be made as the W~t er Quality Act
and the nondegradation policy require the protection of exist ·
ing beneficial uses.
57.
COMM ENT: COfIIIIIf!ntoro III and 209 - 211 pl'opose th;ot the ban
on mixing zones for cd r cinogeno and bioaccumul .. tives be ueleted
fro m the aectiona con taining apeciflc r estr l ctionll for ground
wat er and surf a ce water mlxing z ones.
RESPONSE: The rules will be modified to remove those provisions
aa the Water Ou a lity Act does not impol/e thill prohibition.
58.
("()MMENT: COllllllentor 111 requested Lncluding a statement in
Rule Vl(l) l a) o f the mixing l'one rules t o C ldrify that aquatic
li fe atandards do not apply to ground water.
RESPONSE: This change will be made for clarificati o n .
S9.
COMMENT:
COftIIftentora III and 209 · 211 contend that ""n
alternative or modified mixing l' o ne, a. defaned by the depart ment " should be replaced with "a sourc e IJpec ifi c mixing l'one in Rule VII(l) Id) and add a provioi o n t o c larify whdt a "so urc e
specific mixing zone" is in Rule XIS) .
ReSPONSE: This change wi ll be .... de f o r c larifi c ati o n .
60.
COMMENT : Commentora 111 and 209 · 211 contend thAt (1) o f
Rule VI II should be changed to state that o nc e a ~ixing l'one ia
gunted, it may only be lIIOdifi e d in r e llponae t o a c hange in the
discharge.
RESPONSE , The rules muat allow flexibility o n t he part o f the
1') - 8/11/94
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department to modify permitted mixing zones due to changing
technology and the devel opm~nt of ne w information regarding the
effects o f the mixing zone.
Therefore, the requested change
will not be made .
61.
COII'III\ent: Comme nt o rs III and 209 - 211 contend tha t (lllbl o f
Rule VIII ahould be modified to illl ow discharge limi t at i on.
pr oport i onate to the dilution o f the 7010.
RESPONSE, The comme nt o r appare ntl y misunderstands the intent o f
t his section.
I t is intende d to aUov standard "'ixing zones
.. hen th'" diluti o n, even at low flo.., i. much larger than the
fl o .. o f the receiving ..at,er 80 that impactll to ulle. are rela tively unlikely,
If the dl.1 u tion is less t mon 100,1, and the
discharge I imitati o ns are based on le.s than 25 ' o f the 7010,
thie ..auld not be the c ase . Therefore, the suggested change
wi l l not be ~de.
62. COfoIMENT , coonme nt o r. III and 209 ·2 11 contend thet 0) Ie) o f
Rule VIII Should be modified In the inte rests of c larity .
RESPONS E : This change wi ll be made f or clarif i cation .
63.
COMMENT: Comme ntors I I I and 209 - 211, suggest adding a
c la rifying phrase to 11) leI o f Rule I X of the mi xi ng zone rules
SC a ling t hat aquatic life standards do not IIpply to ground
" 'H.er .
RESPONSE : Thi s change will be made to clarify the rules.
64 .
COMMENT: Commenta r s I I I and 209-21 1, con tend that t he
pr opolle d contllderation o f ot he r routes o f exposu r e In t he developme nt o f lIite speci f ic standards in the s urfa ce wa ter qual ·
ity 8tandardo ruieo IIhoul d not be ado p ted and that thes e effectll IIhould be dealt .. ith through standards f or toxl cs in
sedi men t e r ecommended by the EPA .
RESPONSE: Unfo rtunately , criteri a f o r toxics In eediment have
not been developed. The present EPA guidance l,cks a consider ·
ation o f the poten t i al effects o f ingestion of sedime nt , vege·
tation , and smaller aqua tic 01'9an16m8.
These ",ust be cons id ered to aSSeS8 the potential impacts on ,q uatic life .
Therefore, the sugges ted cha nge .. ill not be made.
65.
COMMENT : Comrnento r 112 contends that the
mixing ~ane in ground wa ter should be 25 feet .

depth a t

th'"

RESPONSE : Fifteen feet i s a reasonable value (or the 6tandard
ground wa te r mixing zone and will relll8in ilS proposed .
In ope'
ci f ie cases, an appli c ant may demonlltrate to the department
that a greate r de pth ill justified in an appl ic.tion l o r a nonIItandard mixing zone .
Since thiS fle x ibility I. provided In
the rules, the cha nge from 15 feet to 25 fee t will not be Include d In the r ules.
Montana Adnlln.Stra t .ve Req.ste.·
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66.
COMMENT: COlI\Jnento~ 112 ~ecommends that the nitrate cha ~t
be modified to ch ange all references to "significant" to ~ead
"Level 2 treatment".
RESPONSE: The proposed cha nge will not ~ ..... de bec.use "t ce~ 
tain level8, the change in nitrate concentrations in ground
wate~ wi ll c ause deg~adation and require authorization fra- the
depa ~t .... nt.
In additi on, level 2 treaUlent refers only to
domestic waate While industrial waotea dlschargea are ~equl~ed,
under both fede~al and Slate law, to provide "best aVili lable
treat_nt" or its equivalent o r lftI!!et "new sou~ce perforIMnce
IItandards".
These require ...ents are not c.".pa~able to leve l 2
treatment.
Table I will be modified to clarify t~e.t .... nt r e quirements for various 8ou ~ces.
67.
COMMENT: Commentor III otates that the provision that
.. being zon es ..... y not be allowed f o r discharges conuining carci nogenic or bioconcentrating substances should be deleted.
This reatriction is unnecessarily reotrlctlve.
RESPONSg: This section will be deleted aa the Wat e r Ouality Act
and nondegradation rules will provide the protection necessary
for carci nogenic or bi oconcent ~a ting paramet e~8.
68.
COMMENT: Comme n lor 11) St,l tes that the propospd rules
prohibit mixing zones unleS8 the requirement for 'nea~ instan taneOU8 mixing" ia met. Municipal diScharges would be re'lui red
to use effluent diffuser s extending the enti ,·e stream width,
which would ~esult in envl~onmental dil ..."ge far greate ,· than any
potenti al wa te ~ deg~adation.
RESPONSE, Commentor 111 states t hat the proposed rules do not
require " near inst an taneous mixing" for ",11 dlscha ~ges, but
allow the use of diffu8e~s as one way of achieving "nea~ in atantaneous mixing".
The other provisions for etanda~d or
nonstandard mi,ting :zones may be appropriate for othe~ discha,·g e8, including municipal discharges.
For these reason". no
change will be made in response to this comment.
69.

COMMENT:

eoramentor III contends that Rule VIII of the
rules is in conflict with fede~al la w, ... hich
exempte a ll municipalitiee with pcpulaotlon" le88 than 100.000
f~om being required to have approved stor~ water permits.
nondeg~adati on

RF.sPONSE: The provision exe~ptin9 ce ~ tain activities cove~ed by
a general stonn water p"'nnit has been removed from the final
rules in ~esponse to ca.unents suygeeting that such ",c tivitles
should be revie wed on a case - by - case baais for cQ81pllance with
the Ilondegradat ion pol icy.
Due to 1 ta reMOva I t rom the rtl Ie,
no fu~ther change ... ill be made in re"ponse to thia comment .
70. COMMENT , Commentors III and 208 c ontend that the rules are
cOfnple x, confu sing "'nd unwol·kable.
1~·8/l1/94
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RESPONSE : The rulea ar e complex becauae the issues are complex.
Unde r the circ umst.ances, t he propolled rulo!s are ae simple,
c l e ar. and pra c ti c al as possible.
Future Implementat ion and
refinement o f the ru1eo ohould provide more cla rity and certainty to t he process.
For the re asons s t.at ed above, no ope cific c hange will be made in response t.o thi s comment.
71.
COMMENT : COftWIIe ntor 114 asks what the departlnent is doing
to "conduct or encourage necessary research and dell'lOnstration
conce rn ing wat e r pollution"?
RESPONSE: This co.ment does not request propose d c hanges to the
r ul es so none will be made in response to this conne n t.
In
reepon ae t o t his question, the departrrlent does not Iuove suffi cie nt fund s to have a formal progra. in this area. T he department i nf o~ally encouragea su c h research a nd demonst.rat ions.
72.
COMMENT: Coementor 117 contend , that the significance
t hreShold s f or nitrate increases i n ground water ln the non d egradat ion rules are too high.
RESPONSE: In .... ny instances, the nitra te l evel in ground water
c an exceed 1 .0 "'9 /1 and still be nonsignificant according to
the gu id ance in S 75-5-J01 (5 ) (cl. MCA .
The proposed rules
reflect tho se instances and will no~ be c ha nged as suggeste d .
7).
COMMENT: Commento r 1 17 contends that the rulell shoul d
pro hibit development that relies o n septi c s ystems and a ll
developments should be hooked to exillting c ity disposal sys tems.
RESPONSE: In many cases, the uoe o f properly installed and
ma i ntai ned on- 8; te systems are t he pre fer red type of d i llposa I
and will protect the public health and ~he environment . There fore, no cha nge to the r ul es wi 11 be made in rll!lIponse to this
convnent .
1 4 . COMMENT : Cocnmentor 1 18 conte nds that any proposed a c tivity
whi Ch w.l1 incre alle ground wa~ er nitrate level by 5 mg/I should
be considered lIigniflcant.
That i s , an absolute limit should
a pply rather than the proposed relative limit.
The comment Or
also suggests th a t nitrate leve l8 al on e are not lIufficient to
determine the pot ential human h .. alth effects of bacte r ia and
viruses present in septi c tank lea chate.
RESPONSE: Because the potential hu .... n health e ffects o f bac t e ri .. and vi r uses present i n sep t lc tank leachate are not aSlioei ated w ith ot her sou r ces o f nitrate, thOSe other sou r ces h .. ve a
lowe r potential f o r harm to publlc hea lth .
Thus, the l'e is
little juotificati on for no t allowing rel.Hive iI .. itll and the
requested change .. ill nOt be made.
See R.esponll .. 14. 27, and

".

15.

COMM ENT : Commentors 121, 185, 212 and 255 contend that the
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nitrate threillhold for nltrate in ground wat e r ehould be 5 "th er than 2.5 mg / l.
!l.ESPONSE, The propoilled I; mi ts are appropr lat I! .. nd no c hange
wi 1 1 be made in reillponae t o th i a comme nt .
See !l.eaponaea 14,
27 , 2 8 and 75.
COMMENT, Comme nt orlll 127 , 139, 22&, 233-235 and 272 contend
that any change illl degradation, and ;;allowing Individual. to
determine for t hemselv e lll what is degradati on make. a ~kery o f
the policy.
76.

RE SPONSE : S8 4 0 1 specifica lly recognizea .~ ll c ha nge. I n w.. ter
quality aa being nonillignificant . The provIsion al lowing Individual. to make dete.",inati on s o f nonBignifi cance wil l not
i nclude .. ny a cti vity regulated by the dep .. rtment .
tn effect,
there will be very r e w in ill tances when an Individual will not be
8ubject to department review and approval .
The provl.ion. f o r
allowing seLf - dete.",lnatio nll o f nonsignificance will remain all
propoaed .
COMMENT : Corrone nt o ra 1 30 and 208 iUl k who 1111 respanlilible I n
cases where .. n elilisting well mUllt be a~nd oned o r re-d r il l e d
bec_ ulle ot pol l ution that reillultll f rom new deve l opm.ent?
Will
t he new home ! .. ) be f o r ce d to remedy the problem?
What If the
proble ... c .. nnot be fi xed by a new _II or atta c hment to a public
aource?
1111 the a t ate li.,ble for pe rm itting degff,uat ion th"t I s
economically or phYlllical ly harmful to e xi sting home owne r s?
77.

R~:SPO NS E : This
110 none will be

comment doelll not requeillt a c hangll I n t l,e rul ea
made in respon"e to thi" cOlTl<l1ent . The iasue o f
liab i l ity ia cOftlplelil and dependent on applicable law and apecl fl c r .. cts.
It ",ay be in some Inatances liability ... ill attach
to the state o r the devel ope r . Under t he c ur re nt proposed
rulea, autho rizing degradati o n must protect any elililltinq or
beneficial uses.
Therefore, it is unli k ely t h e issue o f liarm
to adjacent land ownerll ... ill ever .. r iae.

78.
COMMENT; CommentO fl! 14 2, 151. l S~,
all nonllig n ificant activitie" should be
management practices.

and 175 contend that
required to uae bellt

RESPONSE , The uae o f beSt management pra c t ices a ppl ies o nly to
nonpaint sources a nd doea not include point source..
Sine-e
..... ny non.i<jni f ica nt a ctivi t ies are poi nt sou rce., the use o f
beillt man a<j e",ent practices would not be approp r iate or appl icable {or ,"",ny o f thos e activities .
Therefore, the lIu9gested
change wltl not be made.
79.

COMMENT :

Comrr>entors 142,

lSI,

15 4 ,

ISS,

165,

175 · 177 and

'"

contend that any ;nc r e .. se in nitrate co ncen trati o n above 2.5
mg/l ill signi f icant and that treatment Shou l d be required in
these c alles .
1:>-11/ 11 /9'\
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RESPONSE: See Responses 14, 21, 28, and 75.
80. COMMENT: Commentors 143, 148, 154 , ISS, 167, 184, 186, 188,
193, 194, 197, 226, 231, 236, 244·241, 249, 256, 264-466, 212,
274 and 309 contend that the rules are too leni ent and will
allow problems to occur th.t the citizens will ultimately pay
to clean up.
RESPONSE: This comment is no t apecific enough to formulate.
response regarding any propoaed ch .. ngea in the rules.
The
rules as propoaed, however, <Ira conaiaten t wi t h the requirements of the W.. ter Qu.lity Act and <lire me.nt to ensure that
high qu .. lity watera are p!'otected fro ... degr<lldation.
The rules
<Ire meant to enflure that changea in exlating water qu .. lity are
o nly allowed in limited circumstancea and under ce rt.!n conditions. The rules do not addreas remedial activities for sources
that violate water quality st<lndards.
Enforcement procedurea
for such viol<lltions tnay fall under the Wa ter Quality Act o r
other ot<llte la ws <lind require-enta.
81 .
COfoIM£NT: C'omII>entora 144 <lind 14 5 support the cOOUlenta raade
by W£TA lCommentor 1111.
RESPONSE: See Reaponaes 38 through 67 .
82 .
COf1MENT, Coonrnentor 146 contends th<llt these rulee allow
tnany loophole s for the .lning and logging induetriee.
RESPONSE:
Th 10 comment ia not epeel f I c enough to juet ity •
ch.nge in the rules 80 none will bol' .... de.
The rulea "pply
equally to .. 11 activ;tiea frOlll ranching .. nd housing development
to induetrial development.
They are Intended to b.! as atrin gent "0 the law requi res.
B3 . COMMENT' Commen t o r 147 contends that the body is un .. ble to
accommod .. te high levelo o f nitriite and othe r tox i c materials.
IU:SPON5E;, This comme nt is not spe c i flc enouqh to jUOItity a
c hange in the rules so none will be made . All substancey are
harmful o r toxic at some level.
The standards are set at lev els which wi ll protect .. II beneficial uses of water. The rules
prohibit aignificant changes in exiuting n i trate levels wi thout
authori~ation from the department .
COHMI'.:NT: COIIII\'Ientor 154 con tends that the potenti .. l he .. l t h
84 .
effects from bacteri .. and Vln,sea in se pti c tank lea c ha te
should be detenait"ld fro ... specifiC testing and not extrapolated
from nitrate levels.
RESPONSE, Thi s coonment does not spec i rica 11 y propose a change
in the rules sO none wi ll be made In reOlpol1se to this COIIIfIIe nt .
In regard to teati ng the effects of bacteria and viruses. this
sho uld be done.
Howev e r, deter .. lnlng Ihe potential health
effects of viruses In s .. p t ic tank l<!achate 101 not t<!chnologi'
Monta" a Administrative Raq.ste r
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cally o r politically possible due to liability issues Involved
with on site research and the difficulty In recovering IlOd
Identifying viruses.
BS.
CO MMENT : Commentor 154 com:ends that the rules allowing
mixing zones are discriminatory in effect becaw"e this cO!ll/llentor can not obtain a permit to dump an old ca r body into I he
Clar k FOtk River, while an ex\ating diacharger has a permit to
discharge uaing an B-mile mixing zone.
RESPONSE: The rulea follow statutory guidance /lind allow mixing
zones so long as they have minimal effect and are as small as
pract1<.:able.
If a discharge qualifies for a discharge permit,
the mixing zone rules apply equally without dhocrinlinatory
effect.
Therefore, no change will be lllade in reapense to this
C()mllH'! nt .
B6. COMMgm: Commentors ISS and 20B contend that the ru\ea, aa
proposed. would encourage potential polluters to request mixing
zones as large as possible in order to avoid having to go
through the proceas to apply for a nondegradation exemption.
RESPONSE:
Th is COImIent Is not specific e nQ\Jgh to justify a
chatlge in the rules.
All dis.::harges nrust .::o.aplV with the lIIixing zooe requirementa. whi ch are intended t o be a" s ...... ll a"
pra ct i c able wi th minimum eff ... ct.
Th .. y are no t Intended iUJ an
exeftlption frOlfl th ... nondeqradation ,H"ocess.
B7.
COfoIMENT: Commento r ISS contends that any dischar<)e r requesting the uae of a mixing zOne prove that no harm wi II be
caused to any ben ... ficial uSe.
RESPONSJ': : II
be gr~lIled.
will ... nsure
in rl!sponse

mixing zone that may harm a beneficilll use .:: annot
Information requested or received by the department
this prot ... ction. Therefor ... , no c hange will be mad ...
to this comment.

BB.
COMM~;NT : Comm ... ntor 165 con tends that mines
to 19S5 ahould not be consider ed natural.

~bandoned

prior

ReSPONse, This comme nt is not apecific I!nough to Justify a
change in the rules .
In addition, this issu ... wil l not br- ad ·
dressed in th ... se rules as it is olltslde the acope o r this r ule
I"aiting.
B9 .
COMMENT: Commentor 16S = nlenda
h"villg secr ... t meetin9s With industry.

lhat

the deparl"""nt

is

RESPONSE: This comment is not specific enough LO justi fy a
change in t.he rulea so none wi II be ",... de.
In reeponse to the
c~nt.
the department h.. s met ",any ti ..... " wi lh all types o f
i ndividuals and interpst 9roups dudng t he dev .. l opment o f these
rules.
It ia imp ra ctical t o provide public lIorice o n a day to
d,ly basis whenever department staff meet With industry or o ther
\')-8111/94
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interest groupa to discuas the r ule8.
90.
COMM e NT, Commento rs Ill, 170, 209 iind 2~1 recommend that
WQ 8 ·7 use Method Limit s (MLI or practicii l quantification Limits
rather than Method Detection Limit8 (MDLsI. ML's are e 8 sential ·
ly (MOL's X J .18), whiC h /Ire supposed to be obtainable and
qu.ntlfiable. In contraat, MDL's c.n only reli.bly be deter ·
mined to be not zero.

ReSPONSE:: p r .ct lcal Quant i f ic.t ion Level8 (PQL) are not appl ic .. ble to wate r quality stand.rds .nd aignificance determina tions under the nondegrad.tion rul . . . . nd policy.
WQ8 - 7 inclUdes trigger levels fo r toxic parameters .nd a required reporting level fo r all pdr.metera. The trigge r level represents
• level of change in a par.meter in the receiving wate r caueed
by a disc h.rge. This predicted change will dete~ine whether or
not the .ctivity wou ld result in degr.dat10n.
It 8hould be
applied in • predictive .... nner . If the change in water qu.lity
ia Ieee tha n the trigger level, then the activity Is considered
nonslgnl f lcant.
Ulle of trigger Vii lues alone, however, includes. conside r .tion at the relationship of the increase t o the 8tandard.
That i8, where . trigger value ia similar in fll8gnitude to the
8t8ndard, then U8e of the trigger value will .11010 8 rel.tively
181'ge change t hat .. ill be con8ider;ed nonalgniflc.nt.
If the
trigger value is much le8e tha n the etandard, th",n use of the
trigger viilue would iillow only a very sll\lll c hange be found
nonsignificant,
To cor r ect thi8 disparity, the following
c hange haa bee n add e d to Rule VI [ [I) (c) of the nondegr.dation
ruIn:
· Wheneve r the change in wilter Quality excce.do t he uia ger yaille tbe (;hange is not significant. i f the rcay lt ing concen t ration outaide of a mixing zone deeignated by the depart ment doc s no t exceed 1 5 ' of tbe lowc s t apolicable atandard".
The trigge r l e ve l if:! based on the Met hod DOItection Limit
(MDL) app roac h and doe s no t conoider Praeticilll OUiintitication
Levels (POL),
Th e MOL io a ot<ltiotlc81 method o( elltimating
the 10wellt conce n tration that Ca n be determined to be 8tatistic ally differe n t fro m a blan k specimen (zero co ncentration ) with
a 99 ' p r obability.
This i8 a valid approach o f me .. ourlng con centrations of ambient water within the con text of the nondegradiition polic y a s e xpressed in S8 401 .
The trigger level
does not repreaent a level o f analyalll for routine oampli ng,
o nly f or determining a predicted ch ange ,
Practical Qu a ntificiition Levela (PQL) are not used to
determine compliance with water quality st.nd.rdo. POI. are
.. rbitnlrlly set at 2 to 500 time8 the MDL depending upon the
media.
The required reporting level ia the department'a bellt
deteutination of ii level o f analysis that c an be achieved in
r outine aampling . The report ing level ia baaed on levela actu ally iIIch.eved iit both corM>erciiil <Iud gove rnment.l liiboratories
within MOntana uaiog accepted raethodo,
Neither WQS - 7 nor the
nondegradation rules are proposing procedurea for deter .. ining
coaopliance.
COCIpli,mce ia eaublished throuqh the uoe of lita tistlcal techniques, as well as othe r technic. I ,'evtew criteria
I~H~1I1/94
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that are established On a programmati~ ba.ia.
For the 1 inorgani ~ ~ubstan~es, Aluminum, Antimony, Arsen ~
i~,
Lead, Mer~ury, Silver, and Thallium, the repo r ting values
baeed on MOLs ha ve been r e pla ced with the MLe which is l.19
times a s great as t he MOLe .
Since the use o f MOL. trigger levele, and reporting levele
are most protective of wa te r quality, no c hange will be made in
reeponee to this commen t .
91. COMMENT : Commentor 110 contends that the methods for hexa v .. l ent chromium and organic me r cury are not EPA a pproved they
ehoul d be de l eted from WOB-7.
In add ition WOB - 7 sho uld refe r
to the "latest ed iti on of EPA/600-4 - 9 -0 10 ".
RRSPONSE: tn re~ponse to thie C(lllnl!W!nt, the rulea will be
changed to delete the methoda wh iCh are not EPA approved. The
eUggeated c hang e to uee the "bteat edition" will not be .... de
for t he following r e aso n .
Rulea ca nnot refe r to the "latest
edition" bu t MU ot by la w refer to a publiohed docuN'!:nt exiating
. t the time the rules are adopted.
The date o f thilt doeument
muet be published in the rule incorporating the document.
92.
COMMENT, Commen t o r 172 contends that the tiered ache"'e o f
no n significant nitra t e levela violate the notion of what .hould
be conllidered to be maJdmu .. al lowable level .
Thie level needll
to be defined and ilny level ilbove thie amount ie unacceptable.
RESPONS E : See Reoponae o 14, 27, 28, and 7S.
9).
COMMENT : COII'IIIentorll 176 and 226 contend thlilt the depa rt ment ehould atop u~ing oite apecific illllliysill o f polluti o n to
determine cumulative impa cts and beqin using watersh ed analysis
to determine the full impa ct of pollution.
RESPONSE, T his comme nt is not specific enough to justify a
ch ange i.n the ~ules.
In response. the depllrtment ;s develop i ng
methods for w... te .... s hed m... nagement.
lIowever, because of the
greater complexity and cos t o f this appro Ac h . site spec if ic
IInlillyoi8 o ( po l lution is. and ... ill ...~main for the foreseeable
future, a majo~ emphae is (or new discha .·ges .
94.
COMMENT: COINIIe nt ors 176, 186, 232 lind 26) contend thlilt
there are too many categorical exceptions in the nondeg l'adlltlon
rules.
RESPONSE, This comment i8 not specific eno"9h to justily r"lnOving iI pilrticula r ca tegoriCill exempti o n. 110 no c hange ... ill be
.... de in the propoeed rules.
In addition, <;lItego r iclIl excep tions are avail a ble f o r only those c lasses of a ct ivities that
are no nsignificallt according t o the guidance given in the 1111 ... .
95. COMMENT, Commentor 118 IIUggeRts the con ce pt ot Best Avail able Te c hnology (SATi is ... asing from the eQulltlon o f "'lIIter
Quality t o all o ... individual :Jystema the ll e xlbliity to meet
IS-8ft 1/94
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RESPONSE: BAT fOl" individual tl"eatment sy.tems ha. no t been
defined.
Thus, the appl"oa ch o f defining minimum accept .. ble
l"errooval. which c .. n be l"e"sonably achi.ved, has bee n ad opt ed
t hl"ough the l"eql.lirement for level :2 t r e;atme nt .
Therefo re, no
c hange will be made in responae t o this commen t.
96.
COMMeNT: CommentOl" 178 cont ends that any discusaion o f
socioeconomic impact a concerning the protection o f Mont ana's
wat era 11,1 I1IOO t .
The reaponsl.bil ity of the department l e to
protect w;atel" .
SB ~01 concerns itsel f wit h the envil"onment,
not economics.
ResPONSE: SB 401 spec i fi call y nquil"es a detel'1'llinatlon o f soclAl and econOfll!c ill'lport .. nce beto l"e degnldat!on cs n be all o wed .
In "ddition, the rule ruki ng aut ho d ty of the board require ..
the adoption o f c r itel"! a for deterMi ni ng socLiIl and econOfll!c
I",po rtance.
The l" e f ore, t he inclus ion ot a n econon.ic analysis
wl1l remain in the final rules.
97.
COMMENT: Cc-Den t o r 182 contends t h .. t Depart_n t Cil"cula r
\0109-7 "'ua t be app l"o ved .... part o f t he rule p .. c k age and .. 11
revi8iona ilnc! modifications ot WQB - 7 ",uat go t hroug h t h e fonaal
rule~aking proce .. s .

RESPONSE: Dep;art~nt Ci r cu lilr WQB - 7 will be adopted through ita
Incol"pOrii ti o n by l"etel"enCe in the surface water qua lity atand;a l"da and o ther water quality rules . All futur. revi8!ona and
..:>dillcat ions o f WOB- 7 ",uat go throug h the f o rmal rule - lftiIklng
process . Thel"efore, no change is nec essary In response t o this
commen t .
98 .
COMMENT : Comme nt or 186 sugge .. ts c hanges t o t he uection in
the ,""lee conce rning eite specifi c standards so that they may
b4! use d onl y it they a re equal Or more stri ngent than the lev els in WOB -7.
RESPONSE: Suc h a restriction would de a troy the Intent of th is
section. whi c h provides flexibt l lty in setting at (Ondards .
The
p r ovision for site specific standards i s Intended to be ulled
whenever the leve l s in WQB - 7, wh ich are based on avel"age condi tions , are demonstrated to be unnec ellsar i iy restrictive in
p r otecting all us es .
In those instan c es, site ape c ifi c sta n dards rn.ay be develop ed and used .
Fo r the above rea .. ons. no
c hang e will be made in the proposed rule.
99 .
COMMENT : Conmen t or 186 contends that the WOrd "other" be
reinst.ted whe re ve r the phrilse" .
whi c h e a t ablishe e limits
f o r t o xic. c "rcinogenic, bioco nc ent.rating, a nd ~~ harm f ul
par.. metel"s in water: .. . " appears in thelle rUles .
RESPONSE : Beca use WQB - 7 cate90 ri~ e s Subs t anc es a s ca r Cinogeni c .
t o x i c , <lind hill'",ful, the uue o f · o ther harmful " .n th i s phrase
Montana Admin i stTat i ve Req. s t e r
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would be confusing. Therefore,

~he

c hange will not be made.

100 . COMMENT: Commentor 186 objects to the definiti o n of 'cur rently available d a ta".
I t Elhould include 'c urrently o btain able data ' .
RESPONSE: The term 'currently obtainable ' could be construed
broa.dly to include data that must be devel o ped by t he applic ant, but which lI\iIy not be necessa.ry f o r the prote c ti o n o f
water . Under Rule VII, the department may require addit io nal
i n fo rmation as necessary for an informed de c i s i o n . Theref o re,
th~ requested change will not be made.
101 .
COfoIMENT: Conmentor 186 c o ntends that the definiti o ns o f
the terals 'recreational' and 're c reational ... r e a· are t oo nar row .
By limi~ing those definiti o ns to ·swl ..... ing· and 'publi c
beachee or sw\ ..... ing areaa', the rulee ignore the wide range o f
recreation ... l activities that nOW make up a e i gnl.flcan~ part o f
Montana's growing recreati o n - baeed e conomy ;!Ind whi c h c ould be
IIeyerely impacted by a mixing zo ne .
Thi . c oonmentor suggestll
the following:
'a leh.ure - time a c tivity e ngaged in f o r ~he
s.ke o r refreshment o r entert a inment" .
RESPONSE: The definition, as pro peeed in the rulee, inCludes
t hose activltiee where publi c heal~h .... y be affe c ted by the
presence of a ... !xing zOne.
The definiti o n I . intended to in c lude any human contact with the wa ter .
The definiti o n s ug geeted by ~his conwnentor could i nC lude a c tiviti e s occ urring 0 "
a golf - course, in a home, o r o ther pla c es whe re flllXing zOllea
are not an issue.
Therefore, the sugge sted c hange will IIOt be
made and the rule will rell\ilin as pro posed .
10 2 .
r e sd
dards
)l.Olle"

COMMENT: Commentor 166 8uggeats that Rule VI tt) (a) s ho uld
"Human health and agyatic IHe based ~I'·ound water st an must not be exceeded beyond t he bou1\darl e s o f the mixing
.

RESPONSE: There are no aquatic life ntandardS f o r gro und waler .
Therefore the proposed change wil I no t be made .
103.
COMMENT : Commentor 166 suggest8 t ha t wher e ver pub I i e a tlons .. re .. dopted by reference t hat they be pr e c e ded by a gen eral explanation of what ~he publi.cati o ns afe to r, e . g . , stan dards o r testing proc edure s .
There s ho uld also be a n e xplana '
t. i o n o f why they are needed, i . e . . complian c e wit h fedel-a l
regulat i.ons.
RF.SPONS E : The present langua", e i n t he pro po s ed r\ll e lis t s I. he
c o nt e n t o f t he adopt.ed _ te r i al at l e r the inc o r pe ra t i o" b y
re f e renc e.
Fo r example , ARM 16 . 20 . 1003U) (bl s t a tes i n r el e yant p art:. "These pu bl ica~i o rl'! oet fo rth EPA app rove d t e st i ng
p r ocedu rel.
•
The rea son f o r the s e ma t eria l s 10 ~he re qu i re"",nt f o r their use througho ut t he ru l ea .
Fo r the a bove
re il80 ns, r o c hange will be made in r es pons e to t his cOft'lll'lt! nt .
15 - 8 / 11/ 94
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104.
Comme!nt: Commentor 186 Iluggeata that throughout the ru les
t he iusue of prohibitive veraus o pti onal laonguage IIhould be
c arefully review~d.
RESPONSE: This comment is no t specific enough to justify a
c h"nge in the rules .
In response, the rules are reviewed f o r
consist ency with the en abling la., a nd the requirements o f the
Montana Administr~tive Procedure Act a s required by la w.
105.
COMMEIn', Conwne ntor 186 contend8 that the re h no proviaion in the rules for conlprehensive protection o f outs tanding
reaou r ce waterB.
RESPONs e : COIftP r .. h .. nsiv .. prot .. ction is provided by !2 ) !c) of
Rule I I I o f th .. nondegradation rul .. , Whi c h stat .. s that ng degradation of o utstanding resour c e water8 ia allowed. Therefore,
a ny activity t hat Is authori:&ed t o d egrade will be prohibited
from degrad i ng at t he po i nt where impacta frOlll the propos .. d
dlacharge meet an outatanding re .our c e water .
No chang e is
n e c .. asary to addresa chis conmen t .
106.
COfIIQ'ItIn t : Coanentor 186 contends that the threshold for
nonalgnificanc .. must. be s .. t. at low lev .. la to enaure tha t sub a tan c ea that are known o r even " u ape c ted of being hanDfu l are
kept out of ou r wat .. r rathe r than arguing over how muc h i s or
Is not. there.
RESPONSg, Adoption of trigger valu e s ",Ill enaure that nonsigniflcance threllholdll ar .. lIet at th .. l o weo t. practic al levels .
There f o r e , no c hange will be made to addreoa t hl» comm .. nt.
101.
COMMEIn' : Commentoro 186 and 208 fe .. l th"t , ., here reaaon a ble l and, soil "nd .,ater con!l ervlltlon practices have been i mpl e mented and the diacha r ge doea not impact eKlatlng o r antici pated uses " o n Page] o f 18, Rule 11(16) (b) a hould not have
b .. en deleted.
RESPONSE: The int .. nt of thi" rul .. is to c hrlfy that nonpoint
80U1"C.. S uaing p .. a c t ic.. s that prevented iftlpil cts to wa te .. use 8
p .. lor to the effective date of t h .. n .. w la w w.. re .. xcluded from
ita " equireme nts.
No npo i nt sou r c .. s have been and con t inue to
be subj .. c t to the state's nondeg ..adation poli c y .
It ill not the
int .. nt o f the rule , however, to ....quir .. nonpoint sources tha t
w.. re i n violat i on o f the Wat .... Qu a lity Act pri o .. to April 29,
1993, to see k a u t ho ri:&at ion to degrade.
The final rule will
r e",ain as proposed to cla .. i fy the intent to eKclude a ll non po i nt sou ..ces discharging p .. i o r to Apdl 29, 1993, frOll! the
procedure a of th .. new la.,.
108.
COH)!EIn': C<>mII\en t or 186 o b j .. ctll to the retroactive ilpplication of the proposed "nonsignificanc.. cd teria" .. nd conse quent .. xe"'ption o f such "ctiviti .. s under the de f inition o f "new
o r increa sed sourceii"' in Rule 11!16) (dl.
I S-B/II/'H
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,RESPONSE: In Section 10 o f 58 401 an applicability date f o r the
II Bmended nondegrad a tion was expressly stated a8 April 19, 199).
The amended po licy allows ce rtain activiti e s o r c las' of a ct ivjtie. to be conllidered nonsignificant .
The ruies are not r etoac tive I n their effect, but r ecog nize that, at the time o f
[ he ado pti o n o f theoe ruleo, certain activi t ies li re consi dered
nonsignificant.
As these rules are consistent with the la w. no
c hange will be made in response to thia comme nt .
109.
CQM!o\ENT: COftIIlIentor 186 contends tha t all ter ... s rela ting
to thl!! socio-econOGlic deter .. in(ltiona required by the nondegra dati o n rulea will require Much nIO r e detailed definiti o n in
o rder to be uaeful to the regulated public.

RESPONSE: This cOllll!\en t waa not opecif ic enough to justif y /I
change in t he rul e s ao none has been raade based upon this COIII_nt .
In response to the numerous cOllUllen t . o n the
soc i .,ecooolllic
analysis, the rul e s have beel' modified to allow
greater fl exibility in deterlllining socia l benefit than waEl
f o rmerly proposed . The rules have al.o been c hanged to require
a demonstration o f C08ts and beneflto that can be quantified .
110 .
COMMENT: COfIIIftentors 186, 198 and 208 euggest thiOt "re po rting values" ilnd "trigger value"," be more c ompletely e x pla ined .
RESPONse, Chilnges have been made in the final
the use of these terms.

rules t o cl.uify

III.
COMMENT : Comment.or 186 o bject" to the SUbstitution o f the
word s "shill\ be" fo r the wor ds "hav@ bee n " in Rule 1 11 ~1>(b>.

RESPONS E : T he language, • there IIlIa 11 be " ch i eved " , is opec) [ I ed
in t he fed e rill requirements f or IIt at e ' s nondf'grada tion policiell
at 40 CrR t)l.t112>.
In orde r t o be co n"iatent with t he f eder al ~equ(rements. the language haD been ch <'lng ed fr om "thtlre
hdVO been a c hieved" t. o "there "hal l be IIc hi evou " .
This lan9u,lge
will remain al.! pro polled in the final rul e.
112.
COMMEtrr : CO<I\II>C nt o r 186 objects to Rule VII (b) of the
nondegr ada t i o n rul es.
Thill rule es"en t iall y ot ... t.ell th a t i f
there already are concentrations o f cilrc i nogenic and bi. oconce n trilli.ng parameters in the receivlnq waters t hen the Department
will al l o w discharges wi th the Same paramet.er t.o be non oignif
i c ant thi~ docs not protect wa te r q u al it.y.

Reopen se: Wh e re the r e are naturally occurr i " g co ncentr .. t I o ns of
ca r cinog e nic o r bioconc e ntra ting para_t.e!". in a IItream, the
effec ts of thoae parameters ar e not in(.' I·eitsed lJy dlst:hilfgea
that do not increase t.hoae concentratIO)\8 . Therefore. no c h"n<je
will be made in responae to t his comment.
11).
COMMENT , Comme nt o r 186 asks how does Rule Vll l ill c) an<l
Id) whIch both ma ke refe.·ence t.o a "",ixi''9 z o ne delli':l"ated by
\'i-II/11/94
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the department - apply to mixing zones thilt .. re .tlowed by virtue o f a self-determination on non-signiflc .. nce?
RESPONSE: There are instances th .. t the department will not
designate a mixing zone in "self determlnlltlons of nonsignificance".
The rules will be modified to clarif y that all mixing
zones will comply with the rules adopted by the board.
114 .
COMMENT: Commentor 186 contends that Rule VII 11) (d)
should include intermittent or ephemeral after perennial in the
last line.
RESPONSE: This eection has been modified in response to C()Ollments and the term perennial has bfoen renooved as the trigger
value for determining nonsignlflcance applies to toxins In all
state surfllce waters .
115 .
cotoIMENT: COII\IIIe nt o r IB6 contends that the t reatlnent by
c hl o rinati o n o f public water su ppli es should nOt be categorica lly excluded as nonsignificant bec .. use of the pr~ble health
effect o f chlo rinated compounds.
RESPONSE: At the present tiMe available data Indicates that the
benetlcial health effects o t chlori nati o n far out weigh any
demonetrated detri~ntal effects. This issue will be revisited
when or if detrimental effects are identified.
For this reason, no change will be made in r~sponye to thl. c~nt.
116 . COMMENT: Commentor 185 contends that "ahort·term changes "
needs to be defined and 1 imit~d in soa>e way In the categorical
exclusions from aigniticance .
RESPONSE: Rule VI r (2) (a) and (g) allow the department to m.. ke
c .. ye-by -case ev .. luation.. that would preclude IIhort term repeti ·
tive .. c tivlties frOfll being considere d nonsignificant .
Estab ·
llshing a time limit by rule would not be pr.ctic.. 1 co naidering
t he varying types of short term activitlea that m.. y occ ur .
Therefore, the propolled change wilt not be m.de.
117 .

COMMENT , Commentor IBB does not believe any water, should

be degraded froon their present pristine qualitiee .

RESPONSE: The legis lature en .. cted sa 401 .... hich expre881y au thorizes the departn>ent to allow degrad .. t i o n provided all the
requirements in 5 75-5·)0). MCA, are met .
To .. dopt rules prohibiting any degradation would conflict with the intent o f the
legial .. ture ao expressed in the Water Qu .. lity Act and the
Statelllent of Intent tor S8 401.
Therefore, the suggeoted
c hange wil l not be ~de.
118.
Comment: Comme ntor 192 conlends th .. t there are .. nulllber
o f inatancea where the "Trigger Level" is the ea!lle level as the
"Required Reporting Lilllit- in woa ' 7 4(or example, nilrate plus
nitrite hal.! .. " Trigger Level" of 10 PprII).
If the trigger and
Mont .. na Ad,,"nisU-iluVe Req,ster
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required reporting levels f o r toxic, carcinogenic, or hllrmful
chemicalll are the same , d a mage to human health and the environ ment may be beyond re pa ir.
RESPONSE: This comme n t lOa" not .. pecific e nough to jUlltify a
change ao none 00 1.11 be mad e .
In add ition, then Is no rela tionahip betwe e n 'tr i gger values' , 'reporting valuea' and IItan Stand a r da are ael a t levels whiCh will prevent effect"
,.h l rds.
o n usell.
Trigger v a lues are valuea which Can theoretically
measure change.
Repo r ting valuea are the detection value"
achievable In good q uality laboratorie" . The trigger value f o r
nitrate p l us nitrite ia 10 Rpb.
119. COKM~: Commentor 192 con t ends if mixIng zone" are gra n ted for Ind i vidual para meter" , the size of the zone ~y be
diffe["ent for diffe["e n t conat it uenta .
Thia wil l cause incon ·
aiatent and p["obleMatic ['epo rt ing requirementa. Thill co~nto["
al"o aska for the technical documentation uaed in the deter~i 
nation of ~ixing zone a rea calculations .
RESPONSE, N~ change in the rule ia neceasary to clarify that
the para_ler wh ich re"ulta in the nlCat lillliling requiremenls
will govern the mixing zone requirements.
The c alculations are
based on EPA guidance.
120.
COMMENT: COlIIInento r 192 contends that there should be
specific restrictions for ground wa ter mixing zonea f o r parall>!! '
te r that a re · toxic a nd harmfu l par a meters.
RESPONSE: The conce n trat.ions o f tOxic and harmful parllmet e rs
are adeq uately re .. t r icted by the general mixillg zone ,·equire ·
menta.
Therefore, no change i s necess a ry to address this comment.
121 .
COMME NT : COfYlrllento r contendo t hat VIII uell f o r hydrau I i c
con d uctivitiell shoul d Il2t. be estima t e d from fie l d oblle r vationa
aa there are accura te tec hnical methoda for detel"fnining hydrau ·
lic c o nd uctivitie s .
RESPONSE: Under the 'General Con s iderationa" In Rille 1II(I)ld),
the rules provide tha t 'e .. timated parameter leve ls in the mix iug z o n", area will be calculil t ed, unless the department deter ·
mines that monitoring ill neceo llary due to t he pot",ntial h"rm t o
the impac ted .... ater and its beneficial u s,," s " . Th18 c on c ept .... ill
also be applied in determining hydrauli c condu c tiviti"a _ No
c hange in the rules will be made baa",d upo n lhia c omment .
12 2 . COMMENT : Oomment o r 198 contends that publi c pllrti c lplltl o n
in the I'evle w o f application c ompleteness and the prel imlnary
decision by the department t o authorize df!9radali o n IS e ssen t ial .
The depart ..... nt will be giv"" up t o IBO day" l O ["evi e w
c omplete applications to degrade. and the publ i c Ilho uld be
invo lVed in thia process from the alart .
I S -B / II19 4
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tiee.

pa~ticula~ly

oil and gaa

d~illing

operations. must demon accepted

at~ate to ttle dep .. rtment
ttl .. t they a~e wiling st .. te
w.. te~ conse~vation and pollution p~evention practicea.

RESPONSE, Catego~ically excluded activities are not exempt from
the l<lw.
If these activitiea are degrading state "'<lters they
will be corrected or stopped.
There is no need for a demonstr<ltion because it h<la been determined that these act ivi t ies.
if conducte d in conform<lnce ... ith law. will not c ause degrada·
tion.
If trey are not in conform<once ... ith 1.1.... th .. n they are
subject to enforcement proceedings.
In addition. there <Ire no
approved state ... ater conaerv <ltion and pollution prevention
practices at thia time.
128. COMMENT, Commentor 198 conte nds that ttle diasolved o xygen
limits in Ii'Q8 _7 muat be re - <lddressed <Ie fish egga need higher
oxygen levela in order for them to reach juvenile life atages.
Alao. the <lquatic insecta the fish feed on need disaolved oxygen <la ..ell.
RESPONSE: The propoaed di/lsolved oXy<Jen limits will adequ ... tely
protect ail life stagea of <Ill typea of .. quatic life. There'
fore, no change will be made in response to thia comment .
129. COMMENT: Commentor 199 requests that t he department eval uate and report t he /locio - economic effects of the proposed
rules.
RESPONSE: This comment doea not request a c hange in the rulea
so none ... ill be m<o<le.
In responae, the proposed rules a .·e
being adopted in re9ponse to the legislative cnactme"t o f S8
401, ... hich ...... a adopted in April of 1993 and effective immedi ately upon ... doption.
This I .... reqyjres the adoption of rules
implementing its proviaiona.
It is not appropriate for the
... gency to withhold the adoption o f rulea based upo n economic
con aider<lti ons .. hen thoae rules implement legislative Intent.
130,
COMMENT: Commentors 200,
permitted atorm ... ater discharges
eXCluded aa nonsignificant.

RESPONSE:
ments.

260,

261.

shOUld

not

263,

be

contend that
c .. tegoric al ly

This excluBion h ... a been removed in respon!!e to com -

131.
COMM!::NT: Comment ar 200 aaka how will wildlife be ke pt
a way fram mixing ~one,,?
How will the are ... be monitored t o
enaure the zone doe !!n·t enla~ge and slip co nt ... mina t ed ... ater
thro ugh an ll-rig ... tion ditch he<ldgate to dam ... ge h<lY or poison
c attle?

RESPONSE; Thia comment ia not spe c ific enough to justify a
c hange 80 no ne will be made . Pot_enti a l eff ec t!! on ... ildlife ... nd
irrigation .. ithdra wal s .. ill be co nsidered under Rule IV(}) o f
I S-B{!i/'l4
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the mixing ZOne rulee.
\12.
COMMENT: Comtn<'!ntor 208 contend. that mixing zone. are
only appropriate for eub.tancee whiCh can be aesimilated.
RESPONSE, The mixing z onee allowed In the proposed rules are
cons istent with the criteria ot S 75-5-)01(4). MCA. whiCh do
not limit the applicability of mixing zonea to Bubetancea that
can be assl.-ilated.
For thia reaaon. the ,uggeated c hange will
not be lllade.
Ill .
COMMENT, C~ntor 208 aeks why trigger valuea are not
listed fo r all parametera?
RESPONSE: This commentor did not .uggeat a c hange. so none have
been made in response.
In r espanae. trigger valuea are ulled to
deten,ine aigniflcance for Bubatancea categorized a . toxic.
For carci nogen B. any increalle ia signifi.cant however 11 ..... 11 so
that trigger valuea do not apply.
For Iesa detrilne ntal substances. euch as sulfate. a 10 ' increase i8 aignitlcant.
13 4 .
COMMENT : Comme nt or 208 contends that NOte 19 In WQB-7
should aay t hat the r eporting level la the minimym detection
level that muet be .. chieved.
RESPONSE: The .. ddition a t the ..ord "minimu m" does not add to
the clarity of thiD footnote and. theretore. the lIu9geated
c hange will not be made.
115.
COMMENT : Commentor 208 contendtl that in Rule {{r( l ) the
II i ze. can t igurat ion and locat 1011 of mix i ng zones. bo lh standard
and nOlletandard. 8hould alwaya be described. inetead of o nly
when "applicable".
RESPONSE: The te rm "applicable" acknowledge. that in lIome c ases
a mixing zone .. ill not be grant<!d ilnd thull a requirement to
describe the mixing zane iOJ not alwaYIiI "jlppl iCjlbl<!".
For this
reason . the suggellted chaO<Je will not be made.
116 .
COMMENT: Cotnmentor 208 contendS that the mixing zone
requirement ahould apply when re - laau.nce of MPDES or GWPCS
penllits occur.
RESPONSE: The mixing zone rules .. ill not be applied retroactively to existing permits.
At the lime at their ren ....al .
however. the department .. ill revie .. any mixi ng zone prevtously
allo ..ed in a permit to deterllline .. helher it t. as IJ_II as
practicable and doea not ''''pair any elll.tlng or antiCipated
uDe..
Rule III (11 o f the miXing zone rule. hall been lIIo.:hfied
to cla rify this issue.
117 .
COMMENT: Commen t or 208 "tatell th .. t it ill unclear Ole to
what type of data would "atiary Rule IV o r the miXing zOne
rulell dnd what OCCurS in the absen ce o t data.
If. f o r example.
Monldna Administrative Rcqi9tcr
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data is unavailable or incomp let.e for any of the.lle items. would
a propoRed mixing 1.on e be reject e d?
RESPONSE: This comment is not. speclfic enough to justify a
change i n the rulea ao none will be made.
I n re ll ponlle. the
departmen t wi II de t e r mi ne the potent.i a l imp acts o f a propoae d
mixing 1.0ne on a case-by -c ase bas i s .
In case s where yuf f icient
data doe" not exist to make a reasoned decialon. the department
will eTr
on the si de of PTotecti ng wa te T q u al ity a nd either
deny the mixing 1.one Or request suf f icie nt: data to ma ke a rea soned dec l .. ion.
118. COMME NT : Commentor 208 a"ka what doea "a period of year,,"
mea n i n Rule I V(2) (d ) o f the mi xing 1.0ne Tulea?
R~SPOHSE: This will be determined on a case - by -calle basis based
upon bellt professional jud gment of the depart_nt.
No change
In lhe ru l ell will be made to address this comment.

\l9.

COHl'\ENT : COfMIentor 20 8 conten ds that mixing :tones shoul d
an y substance that ill both to x ic and pe, .. is -

be p r ohi b ited fo r

tent.
RESPONSE: Flexibi lity is i mpo rt ant in deallng with toxic and
persiste nt .
Eve r ything i" "to x ic" and "pe r sillt.ent" to sOlne
degree.
Therefor_. nO ch;lf\ge will be ..... de to prohibit th"se
eub"t .. "ces f rom using mixiny 1.0ne".
14 0.
COMM ENT: COIIlIlIentor 208 conte nds lhat
should lleVer be exceeded in the mi x ing "tone.

IIcute

IU:SPONSE: The a uthO T I!y fOT "llowill<J exc,,"erlence" o f standards
18 expTe"81y 8tated ill the dcfinil. i oll of mixing ~one8 III ~
7!> 5 ' 10)( 1 3). MCA . wh iC h de f i nes a mixing zon e 118 il n ilrea wi ,,!!'!,!
stand a rd! ma y be '!xceeded.
Al t hough Rule VIII II.>I con alr .. in8
exceede nces o t acute stilnoarda in the mi x in<J zone. il d OC 8
al l o w .. uc h e xceedellcea i f certain con d iti o " .. lin!! ..et.
For the
above reasons . the O ... gg e 8ted change w ill no t be made.
1~1.
COI'I/ot~:NT : COfIInlento r s 208. 260, 26 1 contend that disc h .. ryell
t o wetl .. nds lot h"r th a n COll8trllcted. pollution "educlng Wf'l
landll1 8hould not be grallted .. ixill<J ZOnf':1I e .. peci.lILy if lhf'y
CQntaln bl oaccumu\ative.
bioconcellt,'atin9 and biom"gnifyl"9
,ul.>stanc<,: ... .

RESPONSE, Section \21 o f !lui<:: v o f the mixinq zone Tulee PTOhibit mlxinq zones In ·.. ecl ...,ds f o r any ""bat .. nce f OT wh,d, the
ata'e haa a<k>pted Ilumeric st .. "da r ds.
Thill .·equire.... nl. togelh
er w,th the qeneTal requj,"..ents of the "''X,"" 1.0ne , ·... le8. will
prot .. c t ",,,tl ... nds.
Th"refor". nO chan'le .n the rulee '" flece!l fla ry l O "ddres8 th;8 c o ••".;",t.
142 .
ulled

("()MMF;NT: (""on-wnen tor 208 contenda that "zone of I nf I uence"
jn Rule VI (2) of tho!! mixing ZOne rulell need" to be de -

t ~-1I/ 1 1/<).'
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(intld.

RESPONSE: The following definition haa been added to the mixing

lone rulea in responae to comment.:
the area [rom wh ich a well can be

·Zooe of influence' mea!l9

e~Dectcd

to withdraw water.

14),
COMMENT : Cornrnentor 208 GlaleS tbat It ta unclear who
provides the da r" and what quality It ",IIV[ be in Rule VIII of

lhe mixing zone rulea.
RESPONSE: AS p..-ovided in Rule IV, the applicant muat provide
the information neCCS'hU'Y to allow a deter .. ination regarding
the applicability ot a .. ixing zone. In nooat calle s, thia dna
will be developed by the disch,orger .
Tbe lind decision .8 to
the validity o f the data will be ..... de by the depart_nt.
Since

thia is a decioion based On professional judgment. no c bange in
the ,'ulea wi. ll be noade to addt"e aa thi .. COINIIen t .
\44 .
COMMENT: Coonraentor 208 contends that Rule VIllll){c) is
u ncle"r, as is its relationship to nondegr"dation.
Does this
grant a groundw"ter mixing 1Ione?
Cdn Hel•• be exceeded in the
gl'oundw"ter?
RESPONSE: This comment is nOt specific enough to justIfy a
c hange in the rules so no ne has been _de.
Hi>:ing zonelJ are
authorized by la w and independ.,nt of the nondegr .. diltion policy.
Rule VIII 0) Ie) appllea in those cases whe .. e (I diacharge to
ground water will al .. o affect lIurrace Wiltel' ,
The , "quirementa
fol' 9"ound wat er .. ixing ZOneS will atill apply In these ca .. es,
bllt the di .. charge m.. y .. 1110 qualIty t o r a otandard au .. face water
mixing 1I One p.-ovided certain conditi on .. are met .
145.
COMM ENT: Co .. ment o rs 208, 261. con tend that RIOnitoring of
all surface watel' mixing "lon"s should be l equ i'·ed.
RESPONSE: The suggeste<1 r equi ,.."ment wi II not be adopted because
there may be instances wh ere it ia rIOt warrant ed.
Monitor i ng
will be requlI'ed. how"ver, when lhere I .. a teSlon tor monitor i'lg.
146.
C'Ot'IMENT: Comme nt o r 208 disilg"ees that a at . mdard mixin9
:.tone 'is generally applicdble to unconfined a quil .. rs .. . • (ltul"
IXII) (a)).
The undel'lltandlng o f grOllndwat e r hydrolog y Is not.
that precise.

IU!.SPONSE: The int.ent o f this langua'Je is t o limit 8tandard
mixing zones to unconfined aquifer. where 9round water hydro l o9Y is relatively precise compared to se mi ·confined and con fined
aquiters . The .. efo re. the ru le WIll r ....... ln it'" prOpOsed .
141.
C'OMMENT:
,eveals that a
RESPONSE,

Thi ..

Commentor 208 a s k WhAI happeml when mon I to " i ng
situation h"s occu rred ?

unacceptabl~

cooame nt

Is

not

s~ci tl c

enou'Jh

to

jUOItify

a
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ch ang e in the rulea so none haa been mad e.
Vi ol a~i ona o f law
will be dealt with through enforcement proceedlngll and depart ·
men~ pol ic y .
COMM ENT : Commentorll 208. 21"1, 260, co nt en d that mi){ing
8 ho uld not be a llowed i n lakes d ue to t heir inability to
"mi){" d iac hargea and allow pollutants t o a ccllmuiliote .
148.

~ on e8

RESPONSE:

The

~ equ irement8

augg e ated change will not be m.. ete be c aulle the
in the mi){ing ~ one rules wi I I pr otect the ullell o f

l"k e8.
149 ,
COMMENT : Comme nt o r 208 asks how will a cont i ngency plan
work i n t he c alle o f 8ubdi.villion when the re a r e m"lt l pl e-own erll
c.u. ing II c umul .. tive effect as provided in Rule X'6) o f the
mi ){ ing ~one lulell?
RESPONSE : Thill comment ill not apecific enough to justi fy a
c hange i.n the r u lea 110 none will be fUde.
In rellponlle, the
con tingenc y pl .. n required in this section must demon strate th .. t
. ltern .. tive actionll e Ki at that will ensure comp lia nce with the
"iKing z one [ estrictionll regardl e lla of potential impactll o f
other dischargell.
150.
COHMENT: Comme nt o r 208 con t e ndll that the p ro.c ti ce ll de ·
rlned in Ru le [I
in the nondeg r adation 'ule8 should be EI'/\
o r IIt ate ·a pproved .

no

RESPO NSE:

NO ch .....ge in the rulell is necesllary to addr"n" this
COfMH! nt ,
For the present thelle p,'actices will be a p~"oved <111
needed by the depa rtment .

I!>I.
COMM}';NT: Co..."ento r 208 conte nds t hat any d iec hal ge I hat
inc ludeo c ar cinOCJ eni c paramet e rs o r ou bo ta ncell t ha t b,oco nc "n trate , irrespe cti ve of how muc h, s ho uld be considere d signifi
c ant;..
RI'SPONSE, Many, if not moat d i schargell will co"ta i n 1I0me Leve I
of c ll r ci noge ni c parame terll o r lIubstan"co that bioconC;f"nl,'a tc.
The Hignificance I"velll are set takinq int o co ,oo ld .... llt ion th ..
To
harm th llt may occu r dlle to t he c hara cter o f I lIP d '"r ha rge.
prOhibit any discharge of I he a bov .. '-efe'-enced 1" " am"l ure is
not "equlred by l a w and is not nece aR.~,y 10 C'OIIIply witlt Ihe
intent of lhe no ndegrddarion po li c y .
Pu ,' t h is ' -e;l80 n. the
lIu!Jye8ted ch ang e .... i I I not be made .

152.
<'"OMMENT: Comrnento r 208 conrendll (hilt Ncm degradatl o n Ih,le
'111'1) Idl and Table I should be simpl if l"d ,md the I able 8t.-. C
The s,gni f i.., .. nce threshold l o r lI'lrdte& for 9 ' Ou"d w.' tcr
k"lI.
should be 2 mg/L li f the e Killl . nq qual'ty "){ ceed fl that, th.,n a
n" ndeqrad;otion petition should be r.,qul .... d).
The a'qni l ic .. "ce
th r ellhold f or surface wa u- r . ,ncluding eKi .... lnq qU/JI,ty shl)uld
be 0.01 meJ/I.
The table ill SImply ""wol-kabl e. and the thre8h
olda w ,ll allow lor "ndcc'-ptah le cu muLat ive levelll o f n,t"09"n
compoundll , n qro"ndw<lter. wh ich w,11 'n lU,,, put at risk nea , by
1',-8 / 11 / 'J<!
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surface

...steel!,

despite

language

in

the

rules

that

implies

streams, ldltea and wetla nd will be protected.
The monito ring
burden would simply be overwhelming.
In .. ddition. the concept
of aeparatclng sources o t nitrates in doing ca l cul .. tion will be
c~plicated

!llenc

ill

in many areaa o f Montana where reaidential develop·

mingled with

..... nchea and

farma.

Finally

the

leveh

allowed for nitroqen concentrations do not account lor itll r ole
as

ill

surrogate

for

potentially

harlllfui

pathogen.

and

tOllin.

associated wi th aewage .
RESPONSE,

The

significance

refers to "changea".

language

of

the

act

The changes allowed by the

specific"lly

'''ngo.u,ge in

t he rule and rehe table wi ll protee'" public health and the envi ron_nl.
Th", rules do conl:lider the other potenthl ly har .. (ul
aubstances/organiam8 associated with hu~n waMte . the potential
effect on aurf.ce wat er. and the proposed rules are i .. plefllent able.
Fo r these reaeons. the suggea(ed change will not be . .de .
153 .
COMM£NT, C""""ent or 208 contends that 58 401 dl.d not au thori;te .. ut08latic ex e ... ptions from aignificance review 011:1 are
provided by Mule VIII of the nonde-gradalion rules fcategorical
except i Ons),
ThiS section appears to conflict wit h the statute .
R£SPONS~ ;
sa 401 specific.. lly a llows f or claaaea of actiVities
to be comlide,-ed nonsignificant.
Therefore, the rule will
,'em,"n aM pr opose d.
lS~.
CO I".M~NT ; COtIImentor 209 cOlltendo that it
11:1 un c lear OlIO to
wh"t ~char .. cter of the discharge " m.. alUiI In nonde'J ,'adatlon Itule
IV I)) Ic) .

RESPONSE: The term ;a dedved frO/Ol the c riled .. for determining
non ll lgn; f ;cance under S 1S - S - l01 IS) Icl fiv).
In order to i,ftplement the requirements of thClt sec t io". this Info rmat ion III
required in Rule !VOI of th .. nondegladation rules,
The term
'character o f the discharge" is stdf explanatory (I.e"
the
type of pollUliUlt in the dis c harge) .. nd flO ch .. nge will be """de
t o c larify thia ter~.
I SS.
COMMENT; COIIImentor 20'1 conte nda that .. II aubparta o r
Nondegr .. dation Itule Vil l al, (bl, and fc) .hould boo deletl!d.
Th .. se rUll!S are " lt tremely vague and subj@ct to Va, y l oo.e i'l terpreta t ion .. nd qu .. I,fic .. ti on.

It£SPONSE, These parts o f {he rul~s .. re preC ' se .. lid .. 0 ",imple ,)8
poasible .
Therefore. no chang", ",.11 boo ",.. tie .11 reopen.e to
t h.1I conne nt .
156 .
CQfoIMENT; CO<I'IIIIen t o r 20~ contendll th.;lt Nondegradiltion Rul ..
VI (2) lei IIhould be revised to re .. d 019 f o ll OW8 '
" " determllla t . on thilt all exis fing .. nd reaso nably .. nt' Clp .. ted uiilea w, ll o r
will no t be fully protected,"
1'>-8/ 11 / 94
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RESPONSE: A.gency decisions are held to a a tilondilord
ablene"s.
In d"'termining an anti c ipated use. the
will include only tho"", uees that are r"'asonably
for th'" particular otr",am.
NO chilong", will be made
th i" comment.

of r e ason d"'partment
anticipat",d
to address

15 1. COMMENT: Commentors 211 and 258 co nt en d that there ahould
be reat r ictions On the introductio n o f eediment into our
streams and rivers by a ctivitiell IIuch as r Oilod conlltruction and
logging.
RESPONSE: Sect ions ( I I I f I of Rule VII ( and 121 (al of Ru Ie
restrict "uch activitl",,,. Theref o re, no change \" necessary to
addre,," thl" comment .

'"

COMMENT: Coonmento ro 211 and 235 cOntend that the 125 \
1 58 .
n .. le appearo to boo! an open invitati o n to the applicant t o pr opoille the lowest po"o'ble cost wa ter qual ity pro tec tion prac ti c e, becauae the department c annot i ",polle tre .. tment whi c h
exceed" this coat.
RESPONSE; This commentor .. isunder"tands this rule. I t the cos t
o f alternative treat_nt ill les" than 125 \ the ",pplic,u.t must
use the treat_nt, if the cost exceeds 125\ an applic. nt may be
required to uae such treat_nt .
The rule is beinq lIIOdified to
reduce the percentage [rom 125\ to 110\ in response to cono
mente.
159 .
COMl'l ENT: COfIIIftentor 211 COnt ends that any att e mpL at
cost/benefit analys is ill an e xercise in futility . If an a c tivi ·
ty o r p r oject c annot be dev e l oped in a manner that pro v i dell l o r
protection of the environment, o r if the appli c ant ill unwilling
to bear the cost o f environmentally , esponsible devel 0p"""nt o f
his a ctivity or project, the act i vi t y o r proje c t IIho uld no t be
all o wed .
RF,SPQNSE: The Iil w apecifical l y requi r e D II demonstrati o n that
the proposed ilctivity .. ill reault In importllnt e conomi c o r
socia l development lhat exc e eds the COllt l O Docl ety o f l ower
.. ater quality
Therefore, the rule .. III remain ;UI pr o posed.
160.
COMMEIn': Commentor 221 cont e nds that the last sentence o f
Rule III (21Ib) be c l •.rit led 110 thllt 11 wO"kable pol icy IS doevel ·
o ped that ia able La be administered .
The federal pro v, s i o n
d.,.,s UQ.t. require Lhat yppcream o f the pro pose d activity, there
a hall be a c hieved the highest .. taCulory and re~ulatory ,-equ,re
mencs f o r all poi nt and nonpol nt SOUI-CCS .
The fo110w,ng sent e nce is auggeated:
"This ",,,",,rance 101,11 be I'I c h i'!! ved th"ough
the on- go ing adm i"ist rol tion by the del/artlllCut o t e Xi sting point
and nonpoint programll."
R£SPONSF., The intent o f the p.npos.-.d r u l ... I II to require " reo
view o t existill<J pe ... i ts .. nd prO<jram" to "'''''''I' e comp l I ance
be f ore degr.>d<ot; on i ll ,oLlowed in co nf o r ..... nc e wi th 4 0 erR
1]1.12121.
EPA. r uleD r e<lu;re "OdOC ,' '::count , ng fo .. 10dd .. wl th,n
1'>-lI/li/'H
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the bllsin in terma o f bo t h poi n t .. nd nonpeint aources in o r der
to determine e x isting qu a lity a s wfoll alii comp l iance with re'Ju'
tillory requirement s .
The p r oposed loinguliglI will be uBed with
modi l lCiition s all it claritiea tha t the 'higheat at;otutory iIond
regulatory requirements' will be .. chiel/ed throug h an .. lIlIeliamant
of approved depa rtment programs.
In addition , while the federal rule does not llpecify that the "aaeallment ",ust be 'up.. trea", ' , thill tel"'" ill nteant to lilllit the waler quality assessment to upatream compliance rathe r than state · wide coonpliance.
For lh" llbol/" re " lIOn. this language will re ..... in all proposed,
1 r.1 .

COMMENT:

Commentor 221 contenda that Rule VII(2) ahould
Th ia language ia obl/ioullly too bl"o ... d and should
be chang"d or elimi na t ed.

be IIt r lcken,

RESPONSi::: It ia unlikely Lh.at II aeL of crlterill fo r nonaignifi c anee can be del/eloped that would sufficiently fulfill the goal
of preventing deg r adation in el/ery inst ... ncc.
alve n th.t i~le·
mentation of the policy under the rules h .. s yet tQ be teat ed,
it is illlpol"tant that the depal"tlllent hal/e discretion to ..... ke a
c1eterlllin.. tion of significallce independent of the cl"lterla in
Rule Villi),
Theref ore, the rule will re_in lIa propolu!d.
162 .
COf'IMENT: Commentol" 22\ sugge8ts lIoOdifying Nondegudiltlon
Rule VIIIll)la) by striking 'on land" ,
Therefote, the pl"ovi lilon oho uld read liS follo ws:
" Actil/itles which . ,'e nonpoint
sourc"s o f pollution whe r e reasonable lilnd, aoil and Water
c onae'-I/ation practices a r e applied and exiating ilnd anticipated
b.mefidoll u"eo will be tully pl"olecl.ed."
RL,;SPONSE: This chllngl! haa be.:." made to c larity thut nonpoint
BOUrCl!1I a r e I!xcluded whenel/er lohey arl! uaing reason able conser I/ation prdetices, whether or not t ho ... e practice ... tolke place o n
land or in water,
163,
COMML,;H1': Commentor 221 contends that woe -1 should be
modified to I!"tabliah Wollet qu .. llty IItandards in Montana whiCh
a"1! meolaurable, reasonable, and p l'o t e c t existing .. nd anticipat ed benefi c ial useD ot wa ter,
RL,;SPONSE: The a t andarda in WQB . 1 lire te l"~ol'lIble and pro tectil/e
o f eX'lit'og and ant,cipated USI!S o f w.. ter ,
Due to analyti c al
limitati o ns, howel/er, some ot t he IItandal'da .. ,'e no t mell8urable.
The US EPA requirell atar>darda to be Sl!t ilt lel/ela that ... ill
pl"o te c t uses. regardleos of the ab,l i ty to meallure at those
lel/els with pl"ellent .... thoda.
The \el/els aet in \oIOe - 7 oIl'" based
0 0 EPA recommended levels f o r p ,'ote c ting ~nefi c ial "sea . Sin c !!
the standards ,n WQ8-7 are pro tec t,l/e o f prl!sent and dnti c ipat c'l d uaes, no c hange will be lIIade baued upon th,s c omment .
lU .
~EH1': Comment o r 221 contend s t hut lohe e{t ec t
o f the
no nde9radat,ou law ill restri c ted l o Chol'I':f1! 8 wh, c h oo;<: u, .. I ter
thl! adoptl o n ot the law .

I S- S /! I / H
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RESPONSE: Comme nt noted .
165.
COMMENT: Commentor 22 1 con t ends that it IIhou l d be c l ea r
In the propose d r ules t hat a c t ivities which a r e e Kempl frem the
requi r e ment to obt ain MP DES or MGWPCS permits and nOl1s i gnifi c,"nt act\vitieEl un der the nondeg r adation la w are not required
to obtain any mi lt ing z one app roval f rom the De partment .
loan guage shoul d be add ed whic h re f lects thia con cep t .
RESPONSE: The r ulee e re cle a r in thle respect lOnd no change ill
necesslOry to addre os this comment.
166.
COMMENT: Comrr.entor 221 otate o that the nondegradation
Rule Vell. concerning ,,\>o; i"'g zone requirell\ellts fo r wet lllnd ..
8hould be re - .nelyzed .
Na t u ral wetland8 have generally bee n
r-ecognlzed a8 natunol filterEl of pol l utants.
RESPONSE:

Natu r-al

wetland 8 are

te r s" fo r pollutants.
good f o r- the wet l and.
propo8ed,
161.
COMMENT:
COftWftentor III.
IU;SPO tlSE:

in

Sor.E!

cases effective

"fil -

Unfo r tunately. such filtering may not be
For- lhi8 reaoon, the ru l e wi l l reOlain a ..

Comm.ento r-

221

Eluppo r ls

the

comments

"'dde

by

See r esponse to Commentor II I .

169 . CO MM ENT: MOntan a 'S claElaifica tion oystem f or stllte waters
is too broad.
R~;SPON SE:
ThiEl comment ;0 not specific .. nou",h to jllntlfy ;,
ch a nge and none w[1 1 be made.
Al tho"g h the C I " SlIifl/;(Jtion
nyalem for "tate wa tera ma y nee d to be more detailed. the (.'1 ("16
si f lcatlon syBtem ia pa,·t o f thia rulema k lllg process.

169. COMM ~;NT: Commentor 221 contends t hat thelle r"les are mor.,
, c8trictlve tha n the wr i tten gu i dance f rom US EPA Regi on VI II
an d regulations adopted by neighbo r ing state ...
RESPONSE: Thia cOllln"l~nt is not llpecific enough to jUstify a
change in t he rules sO nOne wi ll be "",de.
In reapnnse, .he
prOpOsed r ules contain the minimum restri c ti nna necelHliI'y to
I mp I eme n t Mon tana I a w and ..ee t fede ... a I "'equ' '·ements.
COMMENT : Commentor 221 noteo th"t the very low level"
listed f o r a numbe, of pa r ameters il r e not _asur-able and are
eltceeded nalur .. lly ,n many Montana 8treilms.
Does the depart
ll\ent intend to ignore a public health standard once It ill ado p ted?
lIo w does the department pro pose to use the human he,' lth
s tandards? Will recreati o nal use be relltr-icted?
1"10.

RESPONSE: This CO!lllne nt is not apec.fic enough t o jUlJt ,fy a
c hange I n the ru I es aO nOne w i 11 be made.
I n response. upon
adoption .:. ( these ,uleo, lhe d"pilrtment 18 'eqll,red by law to
1')·8/\ 1/'.1'\

M"" t . II" l 1"\"""'l< ll ,ltlvU 1I'·'I'~t."
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administer and entorce their provisions .
111 .
COMMENT : Commentor 228 conumda that it is In" ppro prlate
to dia chargOl pollutanta o r toxic 8ubstances in watOlr bod!ea
co ntaining nativ e fish kno wn t o be cons idere d sensitive,
t hre atened Or endangered.

RESPONSE: At the preSent time there are no pro vi s ions ot law
wh ich specifically prOhibit d i scharges to Water bodiOlS cont ain ing 8e nsi tiye o r threatened native f iS h .
The nondegradation
la w, however, prohibits c haoge8 in water quality whi c h would
"f f ec t existing o r potential beneficial u8e . Suppo r t of 8ensi ·
tive, t hr eate ned o r endangered species i8 an existi ng uee o f
8onw'! ,,;1[ers and protect~ by the r ules.
Therefore, no change
is neceS8ary t o address this comment.
112.
C'OfoIMEPrJ": Conne ntor 22 8 states that d.t. o n IIIBny
aq uati c .. pecles i s unayailable simply because st udi.,,,
been condu cte d .
HOW c an we protect the fish from
plUlnes bl oc king migration into tr ibutary se9 !11ents, if
is not available?

fish and
have not
effluent
the data

RESPONSE: This comment is no t specifi c enough to juatlfy a
c hange in the ru II'S s o no ne wi 11 be """de.
In r ea ponae , there
will be many c ases where aLI o f the data neces".., ry to make a
"tul ly Inf o rmed de ci si on" is lit cking .
Until suftl. c i e nt. data
a cc umulates. the de pa rtment w i ll milke de c isi on .. thllt are ay
p r otective aa po ssible o t water q u .. lity bdsed o n available
dilta . Wh en there is doubt, any erron~ made will be o n the side
of protecting exiating uuea,
113.
COMMENT : Commentor 228 auk a whether there are exi.ting
!!tanda.'d wa te r mi x ing :ton e permit!! f a .. lake .. or wetlands a nd if
so, wil l they be subject to this rule when the cu rrent permit
e xp l r es?

RESPONSE: Ttli y CO/Mlent ia not upecific enough to just ify a
c hange i'l the rule ll so none wi ll ~ made ,
In le8ponse. the
OIui ng :tone rules have been c hilnged to c larify thllt exiat i ng
permits lII.iIy cont inue to uae any mixing :tone all o wed under the
per.. it until the p;!rmit e xpi res,
At that time, the permit wi ll
be r.,iysued w it h the .i x il1g :tone spolciflcally identified. as
long aa the cont i nued use of the prior IIIlxing :tone will not
hilrm existing or anticipated uses,
\7..
COMMEPrJ": COIlOIIlentor 228 asks wh .. t are the i".pa cts from 1
".illion gallona per day ente ri ng a stream segment in terms of
bank erosion. b.,d 10ild movell\ent, sed illlent.tion and tisherley
habitat? jwith re .. pect to the all o wit nce f oC' a s tanda ,'d mi xi ng
:tone for discharges of less than 1 million gallonu per d .. y at il
dilution o f 100:1)

RESPONSE: This commen t is not speC I fic enough to Justif y a
cha nge in the rules "0 none wi II be made .
In ,esponse. WIder
Montil"" AdmlnlstratLVC RC'list.,r

1';-911119 4
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the circu mstaon ces d esc ribed "bove,
zone is unl ikely to impact useS.

allowin9 ao standard milllin9

1 ·15.
~M1:::HT, Comme nt o r 228 contends thaot !IIOnit o ring should be
paor t of t he permit process.
RESPONSE, Thill COlM\e nt i s no t specific enough to justify a
chaonge in the rulell 110 no ne will be ..ade.
Dillcharge p en_i ts.
however, requ ire lIelf !IIOn itoring and th e depaortment periodicaol Iy !IIOnitors to ensure compliance.
\ 1'.
COMMENT , Conment o r 228 contendll that the dep/l rtment
should haove the cao paobility to assess cumula tive i"'pa ct!!.

RESPONSE, Thill cOlMle nt is not specific enoug h to jU>ltlfy ao
c ha nge in the rulea so none .. ill be .... de .
Although the de pa,t Iftent should have this c ilpability in o rder to fully pr otec t
.. <It e r qu;o\ ity. t he e lltremely high cos t o f developi ng bilckground
dillao Ilnd traoc kl ng ch ilngeS prevent the departnoent from doing
this ilt the prellent time.

\1.,.
(.'tlHI4£ NT , Convnento r 2)') conte nds that ...onito r lll'J mIlling
7,onell IIhould be II II tan<!ilrd procedure.
l':atimateB a ud c aL c "la
tl o ns .hould tl2.t. be used as pro vided in the ruLes.
RESPONSE, Mix ing zones C,)n on ly be moni t ored af te r a diuclh' rg"
"xistlt.
f:stimate!! and c al c ulaoti o ns mu"'t be u!,ed t o p r .. di c t
e ff ecta "nd "".ke a reasoned de C Isi o n .
For t hl a re"uon, 1 h..,
ru l ea w,ll I t!m.l i n aa pr opo aed.
1'18.
(''OMMENT , Comment o r 235 CO IL te nds ll".t m"ltlpl" mixl n<J
zones c ou ld be contusing and ditfi eu\!;. o r expensive to monl t o •.
Only O l1e should be allowe d .
R"SPONSE , Sec ti o n (11 If) o f the mixing zone Rule I II "ive!! the
de par t ment Ifuificill!:nt authority to deal wllh multiple mixing
zo nes.
The r efo r e , the rul e a illlo ... ;"g muL tiple millin'l ~. o nea
.. I \1 rcmao In aos propoaed.
l "~.
COHH.E NT , Commentor 2J5 contends that the "natural" co"di
t; o n of water (i . e .. before human impactll\ llhould be ulled dB
the "e ll' stlng" ..ater qual it y [ o r nondegraddti o n limitati o ns .

RESPONSE ; At thill time i t is ellllenlially i"'poslllhie t " deter
mine ... hat ..,I' er qual ity existed pri o r t o any man c .l u801!!d
pao c ta .
In .....diti o n . S 15 ~ 5 - 30](21 ( bl, I-lCA. ap .. c 'fi c: al l y r e f e rs
t o pro tOl!!c ting existing h i g h · qual.ty .."ten. as well /lB OI!!x.stinq
uses .
For this • ea .. on , nO c hilnge w,IL be ma<ie in response t o
this c omment .

,m

19 0.
COI'It'IF:t'T , Commento r 2]5 contenrls th,~t tnt! rul e fil s houlrl
dellne how the department .. ,II del.e • ..,i"e e nvir o nment .. I aud
t eC hnu l og i c al fe""ibil. t y
1 <;- 811I f <)~

:-1' '' ' I .~ ''

.• ,\,L"' ,,,, 'Il . ... l 'v ~.
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RESPONSE , Although the law and the rules requ1re th1s determination, there I .. no practical way t o define envlron ..... ntal or
technological feasibility othe r than llstlnq the conside rati ons
taken Into account as provided in Rule v of the nondegrad a tion
rules.
The determination muSt be ...,de on a calle - by-case basi .. ,
based on best professional judgment of the department.
For
th l e r easo n , no change will be OIIiIde in response to this comment.
18 1 .
<XlfoIM£NT: Comment o r 235 asks how will the Departlllll!!nt deterlline that the specified water quality protection practice
will re~ain In place until the degradation no longer occurs?
RESPONSE, This CQrMIent is not specific enough to justify a
change in the rules so none will be ....de.
In response, this
deter .. lnation will be ",",de during the authorization re vie w
process.
182.
<XlfoIMENT: COImI>entor 235 contends that these rules do not
comply with 5 15 - 5-]01(5) Ic), HCA, which requires e&Ubll .. hment
of
·criteria" for deterllining thos e activities that cauee nonsl'Jniflcant activities ,
These rules exempt activltlee from
review without establishing that they result In non - significant
changes.
III>SPONSE: The categari.cal activities lillted in Rule VIII and
the criteria provided in Rule VI I were developed to confo rm to
the nonsignificance criteria given in the law.
Therefore, the
rule .. will remain as proposed.
183.
C'O/OIMENT:
commento r 111.

Commentors

24 1 ,

254,

support

the

comme nt s

ot

RI>SPONSI>: See Response to COIIIInents made by Commentor I l l .
184.
COMMENT: COIM\entor 241 contends that the proposed ruleu
governing hard rock exploration activities will comply with the
criteria fo r nonsignificance and sugg"sta t ha t " categoric.l
e)C. c lusion be provided for such activity as follows:
"CqJ me tallic and non - fuel, non-Itletolilic minenl e)C.pl o rati o n perlot"lned
in accordance with ARM 26.4.10.A".
RESPONSE: Until the proposed rules regulating hard rock e)C.plo rillion activities are adoptoed, it would be in. ppro priate t o
ex c lude such activities prior to the ability o f the a tate t o
enforc e SUCh requirements.
Fo r this rea8 0 n, the suggested
c hange will nee be ...ade.
185 .
COKHE,": COfM\entor 241 lists a seriellil of mal o r pro ble..s
.. ith the COllilt bene f it analysia, as co nt.ined in the pro posed
rules, and urges the Board to review the attac hed c Olnment!:l dnd
n!j e ct the coat / benefit approach that '11 c urrently c o ntained
within the rules .
15 -8 / 11 / 94
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RESPONSE: In responae to the extensive comme nts received cdticI:dng the proposed cost/benefit analysis, the rules have been
modified to iIIddress this commentor's Concern.
There f ore, no
lurther change is necessary,
IS6. COMMENT: Commento rs 242 and 243
support the comments of
comn>e ntor I l l ,
In addition they have re -. ubmitted cOfl'lments
prepared for the e arlier hearings.
RESPONSE: See Response to COfMIents II'IiIOde by Connento r ill alld
the Response to Comn.ents prepared for the earl ier board hearings r egarding the re - s ubmitted cOMmenta of CommentOr 2 ~2 iIInd
241.
IS?
COMMF.NT: Commen t or 260 contends that the categorical
exemption in Rule Vlllll) 191 creates an untenable loophole in
the nondegradation policy and must be rev;sed.
First, any
.... aste stream containing nitrogen could fall ",I thin thie exe __ p '
tion, even i f the waste stream contained o ther nan,ful constituent.,
Second, "a cO!ll!)leu!:;- ",as deleted.
8y eliminating the
term -complete- the noost recen t draft of theae rulea hae added
an unneceSllary element of disc ret ion into this exempt ion.
Finally, thi .. provision states that VIII(lllg) applies only if
"other p<lrillmeters will not CaUIII!! degradation."
Wha t doea this
mean? Rule V111(2) provides t ha t the discharger ", ill determine
.... hether this e xempt i on ill appJ lcable.
RESPONSF.: The term "other sources- has bee n deleted from tile
final rule ""d the categorical exclusiun no", applies o nly t o
nitrogen [rom h"m~n wastes in orde r to address tllia commentor',.
co nce r n.
Immediate and complete 'lgronornic uptake, ho"'ever, is
unattainable and will not be InCluded in til .. finlOl rul ...
l8S.
COfo!Jo\F.NT: Commen tor 261 contenda that t he department h" s
insufficient resources to adequately adminiater an eflective
nondegrilldation program and cons e qu ent ly shOuld dire ct ita ,-e sources a way fro", small IIourcea of pollution to Mont"na's will tera.
A potential, partial solution would be to inc r eaae reve '
nues through ne w Or increased feea ,

RF.SPONSE: Thi" conwnent ,s not specific .. nough to jUfltiry iI
c;ll ange in the rules "0 none will be ""'de .
In respon",e, the
depa rtment ill requ i red to admin i !Iter the I equ I rements of the
water Quality Act as it .. pplies to all SOU I'ceS o f pollution,
regardless o f lJi~e. The depa,-tlnent has the authority to ch .. rge
f ee s for processing requests to degrade and has aoopted a sche dule for implementation of the fees.
189.
COMMENT : Co""".. ntor 261 contends that activities eX Cluded
from cover .. qe by Rule VII f or no ndeqradati on cons,deratl on "Yilt
. tlll be l idble for pollution to state ",atel"S, If Lhey cauae
deg.-adati o n .
R!';SPONSE:
1';-8111194

This

comment

IS

not

speCifiC

enough

to

justify

a
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c h",nge in the rules so none .. ill be made.
tn relipon lie, under S
15 - 5 - 605(1) (d), MCA, no activity m.y caulle degrad.tion unlelle
authorized by the department.
If an activity f .. lle to confo r m
to the criteria in Ru l e VI I and thereby c .... llea degrad"'tion, the
person conducting the .. ctivity is in violation of the la .. and
subject to enforcement proceedings.
190.
COfoIMENT: Commentor 261 contends th.t the limit lor ni trate concentration in g r oundwater IIhO\lld be 2.0 pp"'.
I n t he
c ase .. here ground ..ater drains directly or Imrr.edl.tely into
surfacl! ..ater, any sOurCe thaI: ... ill C;;luse nitr.te Il!vel to
exceed 2.0 should be considered significant .
RESPONSE: t n _ny in s tances the nitrate level in g r ound ..ater
ca n excl!ed 1.0 rrrg/l and still be nonaignif\.cant according to
thl! c ritl!ria in S 15-5-101(5) (c). MeA.
The propo81!d rull!s
reflect thelle instances and .. ill not be changed •• 8ugge.ted ,
191.
COfoIMENT: Coom.entor 261 suggests that the nondegrildation
rules need to be more clear regarding their relationship to the
Mont,lIla EnvironlJl<!ntal Policy Act (HEPA).
RESPONSE: The departllll!nt is required by la .. to fol t ow the "equire_nl. ot HEPA and has .. dopted rule. eatabl ishing proce dure. for compliance .. ith the Act in ARM 16.2 .601 ~ ~.
Those rules establish time,frames for agency decisions .. nd
c riteria tor d ete rmining when an Environ_ntal I mpact Statement
must be p r epared.
Restating those requirements In thl! nondeg '
radation rules loIOuld be unduly cumbersome and repetilive.
The r e fore, the sugge"l:ed changO! .. ill not be made.
192.
COMM ENT: Commentor 261 suggests that in CaSeS .. here II.
c hO!mLcal d"tect i on ltov,,1 is lo ... er than the level set for t he
st",nda r d. the trigger l evel should bto set at 10 \- to 50 \ of the
standu'd.
RESI'ONSE:: There is no rational b<isis for select i o n o t l o wer
trigger vi!llues and. therefore, the 8uggested c hange will not be
made ,
193.
COMMENT: Commento r 261 Recommend e (unber rt!Vie " o t lhe
following chem i c dls and their aS80cuted standards :
Maybe needs to be
• dichlorodifluoromelhane, set j;, 6,900ppb ,
set at 1.000ppb.
• 2,4-dinitro toluene. s e t . O. llppb ,
Maybe
needs t o be set at O.OSppb.
• endnn, s e t . 0,'16ppb .
Maybe
needlil to be "et at 0.2ppb.
• si ..... lIine. sel: "4ppb.
Maybe
needs t o be ... et at I. 'lppb.
tol uene, tlet j;, I . OOOppb ,
Maybe
neede to be Set at 14lppb ,
• t n c hl o r o fluorometh«ne, tlet •
10,OOOppb ,
Maybe needs to be lIet at l,490ppb.
VInyl c hlo '
ride. set lit 2ppb,
Maybe need ... to be set at 0, 2 ppb ,
• ~y l enes,
set ~ 10,OOOppb , Maybe need ... to be set . t 620,
RF.SPONSE: • dlchtorodifluoromethane, "et • ',900 ~I c rogra.s per
l ,ter.
Th ... i8 an updated value o t the publ bI lled 1 0 4 1a1 Il uraa n
Mu nt" n" A,I",o,!>tr"tlve R"'J,stC"

l ',-I:IIII/'.I ~
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Ilealth Criteria f or wate r pl u s fia h consumption ,
The upd a ted
information Wil 8 pub l ished by EPA Region Vit i on Jul y t, U91,
The p ,'evioualy publia hed vill u e wa a 0,19 microgu,m s pe r liter.
• 2, 4 - dinitrotoluene , set (I 0.11 micrograms pe r li t er.
Thill
value did wall not cha nged from the p reviou sl y publ ;o hed Uuman
Health Criteria.
• enddn, 8et " 0.16 mlcrOf::l r am 8 per liter ,
Thie III an updated v" lue o f the publiahed 3041a. lIuma n Health
Cr i terlil for wa ter p lua f iah consumption.
The updated info r m.. tion Wa8 publiahed b y EPA Region VIIt o n July 1. 1991.
The
prev!ou81y published value wa a 0.2 micragn• ..,s per li t er,
Foot ·
notea indica te the va lue was based on drinking water MCL's,
slma:tl ne, s e t . 4 lIicragrams per lite r .
Ba"ed On published
drinki ng wate r MCL crit ... ";a.
• toluene, s e t . LOOO lIicrogramll
per liter. Thi s value "'a8 based on drinking water MCI,'" , The
updated v a lue of the pu b lished 104 1a) Human lIealth C r iter i a f or
water p l us f iah consumption wa s published by EPA Region VI l ion
July I , 199].
The update gave the new va l ue of 6,BOO micro grallla per l ite r .
The previousl y published value w"s 14,100
.. icrog r alll8 pe r l ite r .
In /letting the standard, the departme nt
used the ~re re s trictive v il lue de r ived from the drinking wilter
MCL.
194 .
COHMENT ; Co_nto r 26 1 suggests that t h e following 2S
chemicals be ild ded to W08 - 1,
• acetone
• butylate • cilrba r yl
• chloramben
cya nazine
dicamba
• I.I - dichloroethylene
• dimethQ;lte
eptam IF-PTC)
' di(2 - et h ylhe x yl)phthal"te biu(2 ethyl • ethylene glycol
hexyl)p h thalilte
• fo r malde hyde
• methyl c. hyl ketone (MEk)
metolac h lor
• methyl i s obutyl ke t on e (MIRK) - - isopro )Jy)ol('e
tone
• met hyl te r t - bu ty l et her (MTBE)
- 2 methoxy 2 methyl
propane
met ri bu z i n · tetrah y uro(u"an
• t.-iflura) in
The r e are t e ns - o f - t. hou ... a nds of c hemi c a l s/compounds
no t li8ted in W08 - 1.
Tho8 e Hate d ill 10108 - 1 c o me from t .. o pri
ma r y Ilources.
One i ... the U . S. f:I'A' s lillt of 126 ·""or i ty
Pollutant ... • an d the s e cond being c hemi c a l a listed lor drinking
WaleI' MCL'a.
If it chemical/compound was o n eit her lillt, it ia
in I0I08 - 1.
A fe w chemic a l .. ar e not found on either 1 Lut but a ....
in W08 - ·/ becauae they a ffect qU il lity fact.o r s such as organolep
tic effects, o i l ' suspended solids, or o the ' aestheti C c o n sid
("ati o ns,
WQ8 - 1 i~ not intended to be iI" .. II in c luaive list o f tu..-mfu]
pollutants .
It is meant to l , s t " mi nimum Act of Chemical
/ comfl'ounds th" t ~ to be c Olltroll .. d.
Thle det e r ... inlltion ;tnd
proof i8 left .. ith the U . S. EPA. ~'uture c l1 ;lI\ges. both addi tions and deleti o ns. 1.0 WQ8 - 7, ", ill ,·e fle-.- t f:l'A's ch,1nge8 baaed
On Its acientilic evidm.ce and r.,c ommendiltl On3 . The depa n ment
.,mply does no t have the resoU,. ... es to conduc t the.e types o f
InveSl.igatl o ns t o make a rati o nal c ho i c e "pgarding whllt "'UIII be
i n WQ8 - /. Inc idently, dil2 ethylh" x yllphlh.;olale -- b i s l2. ethyl
hexyl l phthalate ; 8 listed o n p"ye I l .
1.\ dl Chl o r oe thylene i ...
I luted o n paye 16 .
Rf:SPONSJ>:

\9S.

COMMENT:

1'; -11/11 / '11

C~ent o r

2~1

st"tes that the f o l lOWing 1 .-11_10;

COIl/compounds f ou nd on the EPA'y II"t of 126 'Prlo r lty pollut ·
"nlY" were omitt ed from WQB -?:
• 2 -c hloronilphthalene
• para chlorome ta cresol
• I . l- dl chlor~thylene
di(; hl o r ob r ometh 'lne
• di · n · butyl phthalate • dlethyl phthalato • dimeth yl phthal ·

no
RESPONSE: • :2 · c hl o r on aph thale ne , llyted On p.ilge :2 o f WOO - ?
panchlorotneta cre yol, listed on page II of WOO - ?
1,1'
dlchl oroethy l ene, li9ted on page 16 of W08 -?
• dlchlorobromet h a ne. listed on page 9 o f WOO - ?
• dl · n - butyl phthalate,
l hted on page 14 o f WOO · ?
• dlethyl phthal ,lIte, listed On
page III o f WQB · ?
• dif!lethyl phthalate, liated o n page 18 o f
WQB - ?
196 .
COMME NT , COII'IIIIento r 261
.. nty· were left ou t of WQO · ?

states

tha t

sa.e "TOxi c

Pollut -

RESPONSE, Ma ny o f those s uggested aa mlaslng by this C~entor
aeem to be f r Olll a gen era l clasy ot c helllicilis .
WOO - ?, wheneller
po .. aible, li .. t .. chemica ls ind illidually . WQO · ? d oes includ e all
126 ' P r io r 'ty Pollut a nto" plus chem i c als with D"lnk ing Water
MeL'. plus those othe r few che~ i cals/ compounda where justifica t i o n ex lsto tor Iliclu o \on.
There f ore, the s U9ge .. ted change
wil l not be made.
191 .
(.'OMM~:NT : Comll'lt!ntor 261
9uq<Jesta tha t c ompounda (organic
r e ilgents) il oooclii t ed with proceasinq mining o r e", be In c luded in
WQB · ·/ .
~BSPONS E :

WOH · ? io not an all inc lu llille lillt o f harmful pollu t ·
a minimum Bet ot c hemical/c ompouodu t hat Ililouid be
limited t o make i t u!le a ble. Future ch ang es , both additlo,,,,J and
deletlona. to 10'00 , 7, will "eflect scien t ific t!lIldence and EPA
recommendations.
Therefor."
the suggeIJted change will not b.,
"'dde .
d"ta.

It i "

198 .
COHM!:NT : Comme n to r 261 sugge8ts that another c o lumn(s) be
added to WOB ··' to contain the '''' e ll o f the c ompounds (organi c
"l"agent61 I'SLed , a6 well as Lhe main e ff luents in whi Ch o rgan ·
i c reagent .. will be found .
R~:S i'ONSB '
WOB · 7·" sco pe is and will ,·e ... io llfllited to W.u er
Qual i ty Standards dnd their assoc iated lIalues . While add i ti o n al inf o rmati o n can add lIalue to a doc uml"nt. it c a n also unne c·
e Sllarlly c lutter o r c a use con l usi o n .
Dillc u8si o na o f IIClCio·
e conOlllI C imp.l c ta, c h""'lItry. and mining enqin ...,ri,'9 pra c ti c es
ill'e better lett to .. nother f o rmat .
The r ef o re, ti le "uggested
c han'.,!" will not be .... d .. .

COMMENT : Coooment o r 261 po in t s o ut l h ilt t he lIalu e f o ,
" Rati o " . concerning l he c hron i c aftlnlOn i a s lolndard , 10 U . 5 in
WOO - ? b ut was listed .... 11> .0 in t he o ld BPA Go ld Book .
19 9 .

IIE SPONS B: Tiu6 lIalu ...

i 3.5 , was pub lis hed by FoPA 1I" 9' 0 n VIII On

Mo u t .. " a Ad,",,,,,, t r;) ' ' v,;, 11""1 , S l .., ,·
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July \ , 19':13.
The p r e v ious ly pu blished value fo r Hillio wall
16.0.
The vlllue as listed i n WQO - 1 is correc t an d will remain
all propolled.
200.
COMM ENT: Commentor 261 lI uggellt& f oot notes 4 lind!; in the
dillsolved oxygen t a ble in WQB -1 seem to contradict one another.
Footnote . should be elimi n ate d .
RESPONSE: The r e is a cont ~adict i on.
n ated in response to this cornrnent.

Footnote. will be eliml -

201,
COI'OU;:NT: Coonmentor 261 cont end S that footnote
dissolved oxyge n tabl e in 10108-1 should include e9gs.

,

in the

RESPONSE: Thi .. foot note inClude D -all embryonic lind larvll i
8t"9 clI - . T hUll, egg s are included and no change I. nece.lla . y.
202.
COMMENT : Commento r 261 s ugg e llt 8 th a t in each of the wa ter
ulle ChsllHicatlons I n the watel"" q uality IItand,uds 06.20.6 16 62 4 ), Section th) (i) s ta tell: -Con c ent l""a tions o f caI""Cinoge ,"c,
biocollcentrat i ng,
tox ic. o r har .. ! ... 1 p a r a meters wh i ch would
remain i n [d l' in ki "g l wat e ~ a ft er con ventional [drinklngl watel'
trea t nlCnt ... -,
To avoid Con fuD i ng this with ambient wilter And
waote water t~eatment. add the wo,'d d ri n k iny (shown ahove In
brae k eta)

RESPONSE: T he lIuqgested change will not be !\\ade as it ill beyond
the scope and purpO!l e 0 1 th i s ~ulemaki"g.
201.
COMMENT: Coonmentor 261 contends lh,lt the pr o pofJl!d l,~ " 
gua!.!e {o r .. ite IIpeei t ic ata nda rdll i n Cla HII I waters would me .. n
th a l .. ite specific atand ard s c an o nly be lea D st " lngent 1lnd not
II\Ore IItringent tha n WQ 9 - ", e Ve n though the EI'II. recommendfl that
flite - apec i fie st"nda r d a may sometime .. need to be- II\O,'C atrinqent
t han its gener1l 1 crite ri a.

RESPONSI:::, The l a nguage reqarding lI it e "peeiflc "tand ard .. In the
surface wa ter qu a l ity rules wi ll be lftOdified for the reaaolU.I
stated by this commentor.
204 .
COMMENT: Commentor 261 contends that II.RM 16 . 20 . 62)
\21 (hi (Iv) does not llpecify the period used to dete,mine the
-mean inlleream a:;lIIce n erations immediately upstrea .. •.
"'" such.
C laSH I streams e ffectively are e xc l uded froon the nondegr .. da t . o n rules, whi c h wall not the int em. of the legill}ature and
ultilft<ltely we"kens the application of water quality standards .
It c ertainly IS not the intent o f the leqlsl1ltule th"'t any
impaired atrc am be t"rther degraded.
Theref o . e, thia lIecti o n
Plealle note that the p,evi o us
o f the rulell sho .. 1<1 bo> ~elllOved.
section. II.IIM 16 . 20 . 623 1211hl1ill ) , appro prli. tely statell that
the atllnddrda ( o r ClaDS I 9t .. e ....s are the ilppll c able levels In
WOB -" " r aite - apec,fic stilnda rda devel o ped under the <lpp r cpri <lte guidance r."", EPA .
1':>- !l/lI / H

RESPONSE: The uae of on e- half of the upatream quality as ..
d iac h",rge limit r e .. ults in Impro ved w.. te r quality and the."e t o n, will not be ch anged a8 requested.
In Addit.ion, t he legishture s pe c ifi c ally excluded C lass I wat era from t he nOn degradation l aw by e xcluding 8uch wate r a in tha definition o f
hlgh-qu",l lty watera.
Secti o n (h) (iii! effectively lIet goalll
for the wa t er quality i n theae streams.
Therefore, no change
will be milde.
lOS . COMMENT: Corrone ntor 261 recOlllllle nda the
concerning mixing zone rulea. Rule tIl [ I ) :
ce i ved .bJt: I: he appl icant· shou ld be ch;onged
receive d !t2m the "'pplicant" .

following c hange
'Info rmation ,'e1:0: "Intorm;otlon

RESPONSE: Thie c hange will be ..... de .
106.
COHMENT : Coonmentor 161 recoom.endll the f ollow ing change
conce rn ing mixing zon e rules, Ru le ItI (1):
the depilrtmen t
needs to I nd ica te how concen trati onll In the ~ixing z one will be
ca l c ulated (by wh"'t .. ppro a ch o r lIIOde l ).
Rf:SPONSE: Due to the larg!'! var iety o f si tuat i on s th at may
arise. it is not possible to spec ify precillely how th!'! ...!: ca l cuhtionll wi II bt! made except to lIay that best profeallion .. l
judgement w ill be employed .
There t o r e, the sugges ted change
will not be made .
20'1.
COMMENT: Commentor 261
conce l" l ing mixi ng zone rules ,
mixing ~one wil l be granted.
inte rf e n !nce with o r d"nger to
wo , d 'un " eason able ' ahou td be
and I s vely subJect've.

re commc.nds the f ollo wing cha nge
Rule VII):
The rule says ' No
if It woul d c <oulle unreallonable
e x i .. ti ng benef i Ci al \JOles.·
The
dr op ped s,nce It ill not detln .. d

RESPONSE: T he language ci ted above has been c hanged in Responoe
to Comme nt )0.
The term 'unre,l8onable" hall been removed and
t ho! rule now nlfer .. to "threa te n o r ;m p .d r exiet i ng benef i ci .. 1
Ull .... • fo r conllistency w, th Rulo!! VI I [(6) o f the mixing zone
rulel.
No further ch .. ng e ia nece .. "ary to add reus thia comment .
208.
COMM ENT: Commento r 261 I'ecomme nda the l ollowi ng chil ngea
conce rn ing Rule V(l) of the mixing z o ne rulea:
1"hill CO<Nnento r
bel ievell thilt whether or not", pollutant ia g r an ted a aurtace
water mi x ll1g zone should depend IKI re on it .. fate than o n It II
ef fec t o n humans.
The re f o r e, only lIub"t",nCell .. nd lIiluatlon8
thlll meel the f ollOWing c riteria ahould be granted mi x ing
1'oue': (0111 the subata nce doea not bioconce ntr ate IBCF< I OO): (b)
the aubat",nce is rapidly broken down to nontoxIc. harm lell.
ca.1pound a ITh e h .. lf - Ilfe o f the lIuoa lilnce in au a ace w"'terll 18
<I day): tcl the o ... ygen depletion In the rece i ving water mUllt
have recovered fully befole "llowlng the next o xygen de .... nding
mixing "lone.
RESPONSE:

Thia commen t or overlook8 the sloglln o f

the p.&tholo
1',~BfI1/94
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gists tha.t "the dose makes the poiaon" . There are no "nontoxic
harmless compounds " so that impLementat ion of the requested
c hange would ,"esuLt in no mixing zones for any pol l utam:.
The
mixing zone rul e s aa proposed will adequatel y protect ali pres ent and anticipated Uaea o f water and will remain as proposed.
209.
COMMENT : Corronentor 261 recOfMlends the foll o wing cha nge
concer n ing mixing zone r ules, Rule VIII ( l l : The rule now stales
th"t facilities which meet conditions 1'1 (at and Idl qU,l1 ify
fOl" st"ndal"d mixing zone".
This should be changed to "I .. )
through fd)".
RESPONSE:
rude.

This wa S a n eCl"or a nd the

requested c l1.ngo wi l l

b@

210. COMMENT: Comme ntol" 261 contends that there Is an error in
lII;xlng zone Rule VllliJ)(b)
She contends that If you add the
conditi ons in (bl to the condit i on ll in ("I, It would include
,,11 Cacilltiell bec auee (a) and (b) toget her specify every COn ceivable combination o f dillcharges and dilution rates and re queliltlil that (b) be el illlinated 0 1' co rrected .
RESPONSE : For the reasOnS staled above.
address thill comment.

(b)

h"s been changed to

211 .
COMMENT: Comn>enlor 26 I rec"""""nds the tollowinq change
concerning mixing lone rulea, lIule VlI1(3) ( d ):
Facilities with
instantaneous "" x ing z one" (~2 strealll widlhs) ahould ~

WJill

IItan dard mixing zOnes (10 atream wid ths) beclluge the le,!isl ..
tu r e Intended that ",ixing zones should be as "m,,11 ,~a pnl c t i Cab l e.
RESPONSE: Facilities with inatant,m eous mixing zones (c2 Olren",
width9! lInde r the ,~bove cited rule lire gl',ltIled II atand'lrd 'nix
il19 z one, whi Ch is le8a than 2 .. ll·eam widtha i n 1"''''ll.h.
This
i9 /Oa short aa practical and, theHlfore, the OU99"sted cll"'''ge
will not be ",ade.
212,

VIII161

COInIIIen t o r 261 contends t hllt mixing ZO'le lIule
is unneces"al·y In l'ght ot nO"lItandald m.xi.,,] z o nell .

COMMENT:

IIESPONSE: The "bove cited rule is necess.ry to cI .. riry the
author,tyof t.he dep.-.nment 10 IIIOtIlfy st,lndll lrl lII,x,ng zones a ..
needed to protect usea.
The r e f ore, the rule w, l) ,·" ...... in " s
pro posed.
213.
COKMENT: Commentor 261 recommends the follo w,ng eI"'oqe
concerning lIule [Xlllle) at the ml xl nq zone ruleY ,
Chiln<J'" the
last I,ne Croon -diacharge qual'fles for a at"udil,·d m.xinq zone"
to - diach"rge ~ qu .. lify Co r a standard IIIlxing zone" becau .. e
I t may nOt aatiafy Rule IXII)[ .. ).
RESPONSE:
15-8/ 11 / ')1

If the ground wal.er dis ("harqe

.'1, ,,,1."",

19

aubj ..ct to the lim.

"dm'''ISI,''tlvc 11"',II'ter
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tati.ona in (al . a s tandard mixing zone ma y no t be approp r iate.
Where the limitations in (a) do no t apply. t.hen t.he discharge
c learly qualifies for a ilt andard mixing zone ... henever the cOn ditions in (c) are met. . KKK
2 14,

COMMENT: COIIIIEIflnt o r 261 contends that in mixing zone Ruli!
Lhe do... ngradient bou nd .. ry o f a I:Italldard mixing
zone ilhould be limi t. ed by ita diBt.allcfl to the ne arest g r oundwa ter ...ell. The aame is true of nonetandard mi xing zone • .
IKU) (dl (vii i):

RESPONSE: Protection of drinking wa tflr .upply ...elh I s aBBured
by Rule VI(2),
Theref ore. no further change ia necesBary to
addres8 thi8 comment.
21S.
COMMENT: Co_nto r 261 contends lhat
nondeg udil tion
Rule I I (16 ) loll llhould be de leted bec .. u"" .. point s ou rce disch .. rging unde r an "xist ing peral;t c all C<lUEle degr .. d .. t.! o n if it
eigllific.. ntly increiilses ito disc h .. r ge.
RESPONSE: The above referenced rule is renumbe red ... Rule
1 I(15){ a ) In the nonde gradat.lon rules . The rule allo... changes
in .... ter qua lit.y under an e"iElLIng per .. il o r approval o btained
pri o r to the en .. ctment o f the ne" la.. . Thie \s ConEliatenl .. i th
leglalatlvfl int en t ole cl ear ly expressed In Section 10 o f SS 401
and discuBsi ona before the Sen .. te Natural Rflsource. COOMIittee.
Ther et o re. the r ule will r em a ill as propoOle (j .
2 16 .
COMME NT: Cocnmentor 261 recO<MlO!ndii
no ndegrad ali o n Rule
1 1 (16) (b) should read , " Ilonpoinl sources discharging prior to
Apri l 29, 1 99). whi c h have had no increa8e In land d,sturbanc e
( that is, nO inCrei/.8e in ," cre8 diatu.bud. no inc re .. "e in gra:r. log or t ree harve .. t rat",,,) " ,
II.ESPONSE: The reque sted change wi 11 nO t be made becautJe the
Inc r""lled land disturbanc e , if it cauued dflgrad .. tion, wo uld
r .. 1 1 Und';:l' the de t inilion o f ·n ..... or l1\C r eaOl"d lIource " t n Rule
II (IS) ,

2 1 7,
COMM ENT : Comment or 2(;1 " ecommend s the follo .. ing c hange
conce ln i ng nond"'gradall On
Rule VI (2) (dl:
atter "deter mination o f e conomic or soc.al importanc e' ddd "of Lhe p r ope lled
.. ctivit y ilnd of lhe l OllS of e Xisting wd te r quality",
RI::SPONSE: In responoe t o nu_rous c ommenl. on the economic
analysis requirfld unde r the ,,,\es. lhis enLire secti o n has been
ch"'nged.
No f u rt he r chan')fl ie n", c essary to add r ess l hl. COlll -

""'"t.

218 .
COfoIlo1EtlT, Comme n tor 2(, 1 re~ndll
concern i ng nondeg radat i o n Ru Ie v I I I I) ( .. \ :
... ords 'les8 than",

the f o ll o wing change
bet o r .. "IU \ " <ldd the

RESPONSE: This change has be.. " made ,
1'>- 8/l1 /'}4
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21!L
COMMENT: Comme n ~or ~61 recommends adding tera~0genic and
mutagenic substances to nondeg r adation Rulli Vi l li) Ib) as pa r a metera that cannot e xc e ed back gr ound levelS ,

RESPONSE, To the best of ou r knowledge, there la no IIdequately
doc umented list of !luch pan"mete r a and the depa'·lment d o es not
have the means to develop a defensible Ilat.
Thel'efore, the
suggested change will not be made.
221),
COfoIMENT: COIMIentor 2U reCOlOlmenda the follo wing change
c oncerning 110ndegrada tion
Rule VIIIlllb) , "dd " Where
parametera are below detection in receiving water upat r ea~ of a
dlacharge, the p.qor",meter 8 will be ",ssullled to be 'Ilero f o r the
purpoeee of deter~inlng the allowed levels in th"'t discharge."
RESPONSE: This change will not be m",de as such an assumption is
not re",soosble,
221,
C'OMMEtn': C~ntor 261 recommends the following chsn<je
coocerning nondegradation
Rule Vllil)(e) :
delete the
words "for a period of so years" ,

RESPONSE, Phoopho r u!I .8 removed f rom 80i l so l ution in two waya.
Firat, some fine soil particles can abeorb phosphorull.
The
,"'ount of phosphorus absorbed by soils is limited by the soil
~exture and the type of aoil particles preae u t.
The absorptive
capllcity of the aoil Can be determined through the prop"'r
teets ,
Second, p hosphorus can alao be removed trom a<.>il s o lu
tlon through the proces s of p r ecipitatio n.
Although the "mount
o f p r ecipitat i on ;s dete )-mi ne d by the c hemi c al c haractedflti c fl
o{ the soil 80lution, the proce8s for m"king tlds determinaLi o n
Is very comp lex and not well understood.
The av"llable data
indica tes, howeve .. , th a t it t he abaorptive <: /lpacity ot the aoi I
e xceeds 50 years, it i s li kely that phollp ho"us wi l l be effec tively )'emove d due to p>:ecipitation,
The 50 year requiremen t
will not be deleted hut may ~ modified when bette r data ia
av",Ilable.
222 .
COMMENT: COfIl/ftentor 261 c ontends that no ndegt' .. d,Hi c>n Rule
Vlilllt(!) sh<.>uld be deleted.

RESPOf.ISE : Since intn~asea in nitrate ;ore co ve r ed in Rule VII o f
the no ndegradation rul~9, the Vl o pesed c h""ge will be "",de ,
223.
C01'IMENT: Commentor 26) points o ut that I. he e qu,,"l, I o n f o r a
"o ne · half area" in fII'King 'Ilo ne Rul e VIII ! . ) is d <: tually dn
equali o n for the distan c e down9tream it l"'kee l o r t he II'IiKing
%One pl u"",, t o get t o o ne- hal t the w,dth o f the stres", .
TIU!I
rule s hoUld be -ad.fi e d t o ind icat.e t ha t t he e q u ati o n " ho u l d be
ua"d to c alculate the downst.r e am di s tam; e t o o n e hall w,d t h
.. i x.ng .
111':5 1'01-151:: :

The

e q uati o n

w; 11

bo'

c hanged

in

r ellpons ..

to

t h ia

comment ,
}I'", t .• ""

1I<I" ' '' ' '' ' ' ,'l 'V(]

1I""j l !; I ,-,'-
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224. COMMENT: Commentors 273 and Jl6 urge the board to approve
composting toilet systems.
RESPONSE: See Response L.
225.
COMMENT: COfIIII'Ientors 216, HI, H), and liS contend that
if a mbting ~one 1S needed, the activity ill significant.
Thereto,·e the nonsignificance criteria in the nondegradation
rule8 8hould not include mixing Zone8.
RESPONSE: The inclusion o f cel·t.ain activities that require
"'ixinq zones under the prope8ed rules ia consistent ... ith the
criteri a f o r determining nonsignificant activities purauant to
S 15 - 5 - JOI !SI !c), MeA.
Therefore, the inclusion of milling
zones .. ill re..ain in the final rules.
226.
than

COHHENT: Com.e ntor 216 contends that any increase greater
1119/1 19 significant.

s.o

RESPONSE: See Response No . 14 .
221.
COMMENT: Coormentor 289 agree8 ... ith the sublltllnce of com menta .... de by Commento r I 11.
IU1SPONSE : Comment noted.
228.
COMMENT : Commen tor 290 contend .. that th .. categoricil l
exclusion foo· agri c ultural Chem ical .. in Mule VIII(l)lb) IIhould
be del"ted dnd d lIection added to cla dfy that under the pr o vi .. 1.>0 .. a t IIS - 1S -2 12, MCA, the .. e a cti v.tl(lI. are .. xempt from per mitting.
RF.:SPONSE: The requested change .. i II no t be made because unper 'nltted na npoint ",ou.·ce activitie" re"",in lIubject to t.he nondegr .. datian policy and ,ts requi.·ement .. . 'rhill exclusion recog ni"Il'" tha.t the a.ctivitiell are nontli'jnificant pr o vided they
com ply w~th the conditions lIet fonh .n lhe rule.
229. COMMENT: Comment Or 290 cont end .. thllt ·anti c ipated bowefl
cial
ulle",·
IIhoul d
be
deleted
f~om
nondeyraddtion
Rule
VIIIII) {bl Oecau .. e it ill not detlned.
MESI'ONSE: n 1S - S - JO]1I1 .. nd 1S - S - )0)Clllc). MCA. ,·t!qui re Ihe
protection of exj>ltinq and ant.c,pated u .. e .. o f IItate ..dtol'·...
The rule .. ill not be changed a .. lIu9geBted becauae th .. la W re quire. the protection of • .. ntic,pat .. d u .. e .. • .
2)0.
CQHIo4EN"l': Commentor 290 co ntends that the nitnte IItan dards should be the s"_ for both sucface and glound ..... ttlC.
RESPONSE, The st .. ndards to protect public he .. lth .. re the lIa_ .
However, ni.trate _y c aUlie undeslI·able c hanges in aquatiC
gl"o .. th f o c lIurface .... terll at concen tra ~,onll t .. r bt!low the It!v el .... hich are protecl.ve o f public ht:"alth.
In cont'''$t, ni M<.mt "".l A<lm,n.!;t'''livt! Itc'l,Slo.'r

1 .. ·11/11/94
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t.rat!'l doe!'l not cause undesirable changes in aquatIc growth for
ground wat!'lrs .
Due to its effe ct in surface water, It io appropriate th;at the etandard be IfIOre stringent..
For thls rea eon. the ru le will rema in as proposed.
COMMENT, Comment or 314 contendfl tha t if there ilre .,Ie tilkes during t he completenes s review, it should not be pos.ible
to correct theM.
231.

RESPONSE,
This requi r ement would be counterproductive
therefore, will not be included in the ru le •.
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MONTANA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM APLICATION FOR
RENEWAL OF PERMIT NO. MT-0030066
COLUMBIA FALLS ALUMINUM COMPANY

SUMMARY
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company (CFAC) has prepared updated information and a
revised application for renewal of MPDES permit # MT-0030066 at the request of the
Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). This application supplements the
original application submitted in 1998 and a renewal application submitted by CFAC in
2003. The original permit was effective February 1, 1999. DEQ required that the original
permit include discharge to groundwater connected to surface water and groundwater
flowing through the plant site and receiving wastewater from percolation ponds, drywells
landfills, outdoor vehicle wash water, headtank cleaning and overflow, well testing and
maintenance, irrigation and dust control discharges. The current permit requires process
water monitoring, groundwater monitoring and surface water monitoring of the groundwater
discharge to the Flathead River (Outfall 006) within the mixing zone established by the
permit. Outfalls 002 (briquette cooling water), 004 aluminum ingot contact cooling water,
and 005 (sewage treatment plant) are monitored as are a number of groundwater wells in the
plant site.
CFAC operates five Vertical Stud Soderberg potlines at the Columbia Falls plant. Each
potline has 120 individual cells that produce aluminum by the Hall-Heroult process. Annual
operating capacity is approximately 185,000 tons of Aluminum, based on an average current
efficiency of 90.5%. The Hall-Heroult process consists of passing an electric current through
aluminum oxide ore, or alumina (Al2O3), dissolved in molten cryolite. The reduction process
1

is accomplished in a Vertical Stud Soderberg style pot. Soderberg technology describes the
type of consumable carbon anode used in the process. The cells or “pots” are housed in
buildings called potrooms; two potrooms are connected electrically in series to form one
potline. CFAC has 10 potrooms that comprise the five potlines.
Alumina is fed into a molten bath of cryolite, and heated to about 950°C. Through the
electrochemical process, electricity passes from the anode to the cathode, causing the
aluminum to be reduced. The aluminum metal sinks below the cryolite bath to form a molten
aluminum “pad.” The evolved oxygen atoms bond with the carbon in the anode of the cell to
form carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. Other emissions from the process include both
particulate fluoride and gaseous hydrogen fluoride as well as hydrocarbon emissions
containing polycyclic organic matter. The aluminum metal is siphoned from the pot every 48
hours and transported to the Casting Department, where it is cast into ingots of various sizes,
shapes and alloys.

As of July 2013, the aluminum plant is in care and maintenance status, but the facility has the
capacity to operate five potlines capable of producing an average of 1,022,046 pounds of
aluminum per day (maximum 1,356,340 lbs/day).

The plant is configured to run any

combination of the five potlines each producing an average of 204,409 lbs/day resulting in
varying production. Since 2003, CFAC operated between one and three potlines prior to
ceasing production in October 2009 due to economic and power supply issues.

This

application is submitted with the assumption that production could restart at any time and
could utilize up to full production from the five potlines.

There are a number of waste water sources and potential waste water sources on the plant site
(Figure 1). Most waste water from the plant is collected in a system of pipes and manholes
(also called storm drains) that route water to percolation ponds or smaller drywells on the
plant site (Figure 2C-1). Discussion with Montana DEQ has resulted in a modification of the
number of outfalls and the outfall configuration for the current application. All process water
discharges are grouped by the piping configuration such that each pipeline reporting to a
percolation pond or drywell is designated an outfall (Figure 2C-1). Additionally, process
water from designated production activities (contact briquette cooling and ingot cooling) and
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the sewage treatment plant are designated as separate internal outfalls (as they are in the
current permit). Since groundwater flowing through the plant site conveys water percolated
from the ponds, dry wells and possibly from the historic landfills and discharges to the river
as discernible discrete seeps in addition to the more diffuse local groundwater flow system;
CFAC feels that a separate outfall for the groundwater discharge to the hydrologically
connected surface water requires a separate outfall (006). A map of the outfall locations is
provided as Figure 2C-2.

Outfalls 007 and 010 are combined sources that include boiler blowdown water, outfall 011
consists entirely of boiler blowdown discharge to a dry well. An anti-scalant is added to
boiler water. The anti-scalant contains sodium and potassium bisulfite; a MSDS sheet for the
anti-scalant used by CFAC is attached (Attachment 2C-D). Outfall 013 results from the
periodic cleaning and chlorination of the water supply headtank when sampling results
indicate elevated levels of coliform bacteria. The 250,000 gallon tank is shock chlorinated
and then drained; the drainage discharges to the ground and to groundwater.

This application consists of updated FORM 1, FORM 2C and FORM 2E with a number of
attachments (see Table of Contents). FORM 2C addresses outfalls 002, 004, 005, 007, 008,
009, 010, 011 and 013. FORM 2E is intended to cover outfalls 006 and 012. Water quality
data from the last five years of production (2005-2009) was used where available to update
Form 2C Section V. Where newer data was not available the information provided in the
2003 application is considered the most applicable. Not all of the data, calculations or
backup information provided in the 2003 application is repeated in this up-dated renewal
application, and reference to the 2003 application is necessary for a complete evaluation of
the application and site data.

Several sources identified in the 2003 renewal and are not included in this version as they do
not seem to require MPDES coverage. These include: lawn irrigation water, dust abatement
water, air conditioner condensate discharged directly to the ground and not co-mingled with
process water and fire hydrant bleed water that is discharged to the North Ponds seasonally to

3

prevent line freezing. Figure 1 shows the plant site and identified waste water sources, which
are also shown schematically on the line drawing Figure 2C-1.

CFAC is requesting renewal of both surface water and groundwater mixing zones as included
in the present permit. Details on the mixing zones are included in the 2003 submittal.
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EXHIBIT 10

Major Industrial
Permit No.: MT0030066

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE
MONTANA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

In compliance with Montana Water Quality Act, Title 75, Chapter 5, Montana Code Annotated
(MCA) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the “Clean Water Act”), 33 U.S.C. § 1251
et seq.,
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, LLC
is authorized to discharge from its Columbia Falls Aluminum Company
located at

2000 Aluminum Drive, Columbia Falls, MT

to receiving waters named, ground water discharging to the Flathead River
in accordance with discharge point(s), effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other
conditions set forth herein. Authorization for discharge is limited to those outfalls specifically listed
in the permit.
This permit shall become effective: {on the date of issuance}.
This permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire at midnight, {5 years after issuance}.

FOR THE MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

DRAFT
_________________________________
Bob Habeck, Chief
Water Protection Bureau
Permitting & Compliance Division
Issuance Date:
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I.

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS, MONITORING REQUIREMENTS & OTHER CONDITIONS
A.

Description of Discharge Points and Mixing Zones
The authorization to discharge provided under this permit is limited to those
outfalls specially designated below as discharge locations. Discharges at any
location not authorized under an MPDES permit is a violation of the Montana
Water Quality Act and could subject the person(s) responsible for such discharge
to penalties under the Act. Knowingly discharging from an unauthorized location
or failing to report an unauthorized discharge within a reasonable time from first
learning of an unauthorized discharge could subject such person to criminal
penalties as provided under Section 75-5-632 of the Montana Water Quality Act.
Outfall

Description

Located at:

002 - Anode Paste Plant Briquette Cooling Water (Internal Monitoring Point)
Location: Internal monitoring point at tank after end
48º23’43.9”N latitude,
of the main briquette cooling belt, prior to dilution.
-114º8’9.9”W longitude
Mixing Zone: None
Treatment Works: 0.525 million gallons per day (mgd) average flow. No treatment.

004 - Aluminum Casting Contact Chilling Water (Internal Monitoring Point)
Location: Internal monitoring point at one of three
48º23’34.5”N latitude,
casting pits, prior to dilution.
-114º8’5.3”W longitude
Mixing Zone: None
Treatment Works: 1.6 mgd average flow. No treatment.

005 - Domestic Sewage Treatment (Internal Monitoring Point)
Location: Internal monitoring point at end of package 48º23’24.9”N latitude,
sewage treatment plant, prior to dilution.
-114º8’18.1”W longitude
Mixing Zone: None
Treatment Works: 0.062 mgd average flow. Solids removal, aeration, chlorination.

006 – Ground Water Seep
Location: Daylighting of ground water at discrete
48º23’22”N latitude,
seep which discharges to Flathead River.
-114º8’29”W longitude
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: Unknown average flow. No treatment.

007 – North Ponds
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’47.0”N latitude,
into the North Ponds, which ultimately discharges to
-114º8’14.1”W longitude
the Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: 1.81 mgd. No treatment.
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Outfall

Description

Located at:

008 – North Ponds
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’46.8”N latitude,
into the North Ponds, which ultimately discharges to
-114º8’4.5”W longitude
the Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: 0.009 mgd. No treatment.

009 – South Ponds
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’20.3”N latitude,
into the South Ponds, which ultimately discharges to
-114º8’19.3”W longitude
the Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, acute dilution only for ammonia and
chlorine.
Treatment Works: 2.5 mgd. No treatment other than the sewage treatment plant
(Outfall 005).

010 – West Pond
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’38.0”N latitude,
into the West Pond, which ultimately discharges to
-114º8’26.0”W longitude
the Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: 0.00012 mgd. No treatment.

011 – Dry Wells
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’43.7”N latitude,
into dry wells, which ultimately discharge to the
-114º8’6.0”W longitude
Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: 0.00004 mgd. No treatment.

012 – Dry Well
Location: At the end of the pipe/ditch discharging
48º23’34.2”N latitude,
into a dry well, which ultimately discharges to the
-114º8’16.6”W longitude
Flathead River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, no acute dilution.
Treatment Works: 0.014 mgd. No treatment.

013 – Head Tank Cleaning
Location: At the end of the pipe discharging to the
48º23’28.9”N latitude,
ground, which ultimately discharges to the Flathead
-114º7’37.6”W longitude
River.
Mixing Zone: Granted chronic dilution of 10%, acute dilution of 1%.
Treatment Works: 0.0005 mgd. No treatment.
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B.

Effluent Limitations
Outfall 002 - Anode Casting Internal Monitoring Point
The quality of effluent discharged to Outfall 002 shall, as a minimum, meet the
limitations as set forth below, depending upon the number of lines in production.
Effluent Limits for Outfall 002
Daily Max.
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Full Production – 5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Monthly Ave.

0.003
0.001
0.600
0.207
0.189
0.066
0.054
0.028
5.84
2.01
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

4 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
3 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00088
0.600
0.165
0.189
0.053
0.054
0.022
5.84
1.61
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
0.003
0.00066
0.600
0.124
0.189
0.039
0.054
0.017
5.84
1.21
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

2 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00044
0.600
0.083
0.189
0.026
0.054
0.011
5.84
0.806
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

1 Potline
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

MPDES300

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00022
0.600
0.041
0.189
0.013
0.054
0.0056
5.84
0.403
369
139
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
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As the facility is in shutdown mode at the time of renewal, the effluent limits for
Outfall 002 are ‘0.’ Any time production changes the facility must provide a 30day advance notice to DEQ. At that time, the effluent limits for the anode casting
plant corresponding to the appropriate level of production will be effective.
Outfall 004 – Aluminum Chilling Internal Monitoring Point
The quality of effluent discharged to Outfall 004 shall, as a minimum, meet the
limitations as set forth below for the T-Bar Casting line and the Sow Casting line,
depending upon the number of lines in production.
Effluent Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for T-Bar Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Daily Max.
Ave. Monthly
Full Production – 5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
4 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
5.00
1.67
1.58
0.53
0.45
0.23
48.65
16.27
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
No Discharge
4.00
1.34
1.26
0.42
0.36
0.18
38.92
13.01
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

3 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
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kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
2 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
3.00
1.00
0.95
0.32
0.27
0.14
29.19
9.76
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
No Discharge
2.00
0.67
0.63
0.21
0.18
0.091
19.46
6.51
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
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Effluent Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for T-Bar Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Daily Max.
Ave. Monthly
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

1 Potline
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
1.00
0.32
0.09
9.73
369

0.33
0.11
0.046
3.25
139

Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

.
Effluent Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for Sow Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code

Units

Daily Max.

Ave. Monthly

2.5 Potline-Equivalents
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
kg/day
No Discharge
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
kg/day
2.50
0.84
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
kg/day
0.79
0.27
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
kg/day
0.23
0.11
Fluoride (00949)
kg/day
24.33
8.13
Oil and Grease (00182)
kg/day
4.09
3.08
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
kg/day
6.13
3.70
(1)
pH (00400)
s.u.
Footnotes:
1. The pH shall be maintained within the range of 7.0 to 10.0 at all times except for those situations
when this waste is discharged separately and without commingling with any other wastewater in
which case the pH shall be within the range of 6.0 to 10.0 at all times.

As the facility is in shutdown mode at the time of renewal, the effluent limits for
Outfall 004 are ‘0.’ Any time production changes the facility must provide a 30-day
advance notice to DEQ. At that time, the effluent limits corresponding to the
appropriate level of production will be effective. A total of no more than five casting
lines (both T-bar and sow) may be in operation on any day.
Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant
Effective immediately, the following limits apply after the sewage treatment plant:
Effluent Limits for Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent Limits
Parameter and Parameter Code
5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) (00310)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

MPDES300

Units
mg/L
mg/L
s.u.

Average
Average
Weekly
Monthly
Limitation
Limitation
45
30
45
30
Between 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
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Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent
limits will apply to Outfall 006 at the ground water seep prior to discharge into the
Flathead River:
Effluent Limits for Outfall 006
Parameter
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide

Units

Daily Max

Ave. Monthly

µg/L
µg/L

143
22

71
11

In addition, there shall be no acute toxicity in the effluent discharged by the
facility from Outfall 006.
Outfall 007 – North Ponds
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent
limits will apply to Outfall 007 at the end of the pipe prior to discharge into the North
Pond system:
Effluent Limits for Outfall 007
Parameter

Daily Max

Ave. Monthly

Aluminum, Dissolved

Units
µg/L

152

49

Cyanide

µg/L

22

11

Outfall 009 – South Ponds
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, other than ammonia
which is effective January 1, 2017, the following effluent limits will apply to Outfall
009 at the end of the pipe prior to discharge into the South Pond system:
Effluent Limits for Outfall 009
Parameter

Units

Daily Max

Ave. Monthly

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

118

78

Cyanide

µg/L

19

9.5

mg/L

13.5

6.7

Ammonia

(1)

Footnote:
1. The ammonia limits become effective January 1, 2017.

Outfall 013 – Head Tank Cleaning
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent
limits will apply to Outfall 013 at the end of the pipe prior to discharge onto the
ground: TRC will be limited to <0.1 mg/L.
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C.

Monitoring Requirements
1. Effluent Monitoring Requirements
As a minimum, upon the effective date of this permit, the following constituents
shall be monitored at the frequency and with the type of measurement indicated;
samples or measurements shall be representative of the volume and nature of the
monitored discharge. If no discharge occurs during the entire monitoring period, it
shall be stated on the Discharge Monitoring Report Form (EPA No. 3320-1) that
no discharge or overflow occurred.
All analytical procedures must comply with the specifications of 40 CFR Part 136
and the analysis must meet any Required Reporting Values (RRVs) listed in Circular
DEQ-7 unless otherwise specified. Samples shall be collected, preserved and
analyzed in accordance with approved procedures listed in 40 CFR 136.
Outfall 002 - Anode Casting Internal Monitoring Point
Outfall 002 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Total
Recoverable
Antimony, Total
Recoverable
Nickel, Total
Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Fluoride
Total Suspended Solids
pH
Cyanide

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
mg/L
kg/day
s.u.
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Instantaneous
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required only during periods of discharge.
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Outfall 004 – Aluminum Chilling Internal Monitoring Point
Outfall 004 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Total
Recoverable
Antimony, Total
Recoverable
Nickel, Total
Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Fluoride
Total Suspended Solids
pH
Oil & Grease
Cyanide

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
mg/L
kg/day
s.u.
mg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required only during periods of discharge.

Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant
Outfall 005 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
5-Day Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD5)
Total Suspended Solids
pH

MPDES300

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd

Continuous

Instantaneous

mg/L

Monthly

Composite

mg/L
s.u.

Monthly
Monthly

Composite
Instantaneous
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Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep
Outfall 006 Ground Water Seep - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
pH
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride
WET – Two Species

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
Pass/Fail

Continuous (2)
Daily (2)
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Quarterly (3)

Instantaneous
Calculated
Grab
Grab
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required immediately upon the effective date of this permit except for flow
volume and frequency.
2. By no later than September 1, 2015, the permittee will install necessary flow monitoring
equipment and continuously monitor the flow from the ground water seep.
3. Sampling is required starting the first full calendar quarter following the effective date of
the permit. If the results for four consecutive quarters of testing indicate no acute toxicity,
the permittee may request a reduction to quarterly acute toxicity testing on only one
species on an alternating basis.

Outfall 007 – North Ponds
Outfall 007 North Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
Oil & Grease
pH
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Grab
Grab
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 007 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.
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Outfall 008 – North Ponds
Outfall 008 North Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
TSS
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
mg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 008 must be provided by either a monitor or
an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate must be provided by monitoring.

Outfall 009 – South Ponds
Outfall 009 South Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
Ammonia
pH
Oil & Grease
Chlorine, Total Residual
E. coli bacteria
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Copper, Total Recoverable
Fluoride
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Nitrate + Nitrite
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
s.u.
mg/L
µg/L
cfu/100 mL
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Grab
Composite
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Calculated
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 009 must be provided by either a monitor or
an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate must be provided by monitoring.
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Outfall 010 – West Pond
Outfall 010 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Iron, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 010 must be provided by either a monitor or
an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate must be provided by monitoring.

Outfall 011 – Dry Wells
Outfall 011 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Iron, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate from Outfall 011 must be provided by either a monitor
or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate must be provided by monitoring.
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Outfall 012 – Dry Well
Outfall 012 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate From Outfall 012 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.

Outfall 013 – Head Tank Cleaning
Outfall 013 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Total Residual Chlorine (TRC)
pH

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
s.u.

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Grab
Instantaneous

Unless flow-proportioned sampling is requested in writing, composite samples shall,
as a minimum, be composed of four or more discrete aliquots (samples) of equal
volume and time collected in a 24 hour period. The aliquots shall be combined in a
single container for analysis (simple composite). The time between the collection of
the first sample and the last sample shall not be less than six (6) hours nor more than
24 hours.
2. Upstream Monitoring Requirements
The permittee shall monitor the following parameters from a monitoring site
upstream of any expected influence from the process wastewater or ground water.
The analysis must meet the RRVs as listed in the most recent Circular DEQ-7.
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Flathead River Upstream of Facility Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Antimony, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Copper, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Nickel, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Benzo(a)pyrene

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Fluoride

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Cyanide

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Temperature

deg C

Semi-annual

Grab

s.u.

Semi-annual

Instantaneous

Ammonia

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Nitrate + Nitrite

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Total Nitrogen

mg/L

Semi-annual

Calculated

Total Phosphorus

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Parameter

pH

3. Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) Monitoring at Outfall 006– Acute Toxicity
Starting in the first calendar quarter following the effective date of the permit, the
permittee shall, at least once each quarter conduct an acute static replacement
toxicity test on a grab sample of discharge from the ground water seep at Outfall
006. Testing will employ two species per quarter and will consist of five (5)
effluent concentrations (100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25 percent effluent) and a control.
Dilution water and the control shall consist of the receiving water.
The static toxicity tests shall be conducted in general accordance with the
procedures set out in the latest revision of Methods for Measuring the Acute
Toxicity of Effluent to Freshwater and Marine Organisms, EPA-600/4-90/027 and
the Region VIII EPA NPDES Acute Test Conditions-Static Renewal Whole
Effluent Toxicity. The permittee shall conduct an acute 48-hour static renewal
toxicity test using Ceriodaphnia sp. and an acute 96-hour static renewal toxicity
test using fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas). The control of pH in the
toxicity test utilizing CO2 enriched atmospheres is allowed to prevent rising pH
drift. The target pH selected must represent the pH value of the receiving water at
the time of sample collection.
Acute toxicity occurs when 50 percent or more mortality is observed for either
species at any effluent concentration. If more than 10 percent control mortality
occurs, the test is considered invalid and shall be repeated until satisfactory
MPDES300
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control survival is achieved, unless a specific individual exception is granted by
DEQ. This exception may be granted if less than 10 percent mortality was
observed at the dilutions containing high effluent concentrations.
If acute toxicity occurs in a routine test, an additional test shall be conducted
within 14 days of the date of the initial sample. Should acute toxicity occur in the
second test, testing shall occur once a month until further notified by DEQ. In all
cases, the results of all toxicity tests must be submitted to DEQ in accordance
with Part II of this permit. Further, should acute toxicity occur in a routine test
and is confirmed as persistent by the additional test, a TIE-TRE shall be
undertaken by the permittee as required by Part I.D.1.
The quarterly WET results from the laboratory shall be reported along with the
Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) form submitted for the end of the reporting
calendar quarter (e.g., whole effluent results for the reporting quarter ending
March 31 shall be reported with the March DMR due April 28th with the
remaining quarterly reports submitted with the June, September, and December
DMR’s). The format for the laboratory report shall be consistent with the latest
revision of Region VIII Guidance for Acute Whole Effluent Reporting, and shall
include all chemical and physical data as specified.
If the results for four consecutive quarters of testing indicate no acute toxicity, the
permittee may request a reduction to quarterly acute toxicity testing on only one
species on an alternating basis. DEQ may approve or deny the request based on
the results and other available information without an additional public notice. If
the request is approved, the test procedures are to be the same as specified above
for the test species.
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D.

Special Conditions
1. Toxicity Reduction Evaluation / Toxicity Identification Evaluation
Should acute toxicity be detected in the required resample, a TIE-TRE shall be
undertaken by the permittee to establish the cause of the toxicity, locate the
source(s) of the toxicity, and develop control or treatment for the toxicity. Failure
to initiate or conduct an adequate TIE-TRE, or delays in the conduct of such tests,
shall not be considered a justification for noncompliance with the whole effluent
toxicity limits contained in Part I.B of this permit. A TRE plan needs to be
submitted to DEQ within 45 days after confirmation of the continuance of effluent
toxicity (resample).
2. Storm Water Management
Storm water effluent quality is typically managed through the implementation of
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) and Best Management Practices
(BMPs) and, where necessary, effluent monitoring requirements. The permittee shall
operate the facility in accordance with a current SWPPP. The SWPPP shall be
updated as soon as possible but no later than January 1, 2015.
a. The SWPPP and associated documentation, as well as BMPs developed and
implemented, must be accomplished using good standard engineering practices.
b. The SWPPP must be retained onsite.
c. The SWPPP must be signed in accordance with the signatory requirements stated
in the renewed MPDES permit Part IV.G.
d. The SWPPP must be made available upon request of DEQ staff, such as during
inspections.
e. The permittee must develop and maintain the SWPPP in accordance with the
“Multi-Sector General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with
Industrial Activity,” MPDES MTR000000, Part 3.1.
The permittee must notify DEQ after the SWPPP has been updated, by no later than
January 28, 2015.
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E.

Compliance Schedule
1. Upstream Monitoring.
Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this permit, the permittee shall submit
both latitude/longitude coordinates and a diagram of the upstream sampling location
to DEQ. The submittal shall include a discussion on how the permittee has ensured
the monitoring will be representative of the background concentration in Flathead
River without any influence from their site.
2. Outfall 006 Ground Water Seep.
Monitoring of the ground water seep flow rate will become effective September 1,
2015. Until this date, CFAC shall submit to DEQ:
•

a plan of action within six (6) months from the effective date of this permit, and

•

a report by no later than January 28, 2015, describing the actions taken in 2014
and planned in 2015. If necessary, an updated plan of action shall be included
with this report.

3. Ammonia.
The Outfall 009 ammonia effluent limits will become effective January 1, 2017.
Until this date, the permittee shall submit an annual report dated no later than the 28th
of January following each year, describing the actions taken in the previous year and
proposed for the upcoming year, to ensure compliance with the new limits.
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II.

MONITORING, RECORDING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
A.

Representative Sampling
Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements established under Part
I of the permit shall be collected from the effluent stream prior to discharge into the
receiving waters. Samples and measurements shall be representative of the volume
and nature of the monitored discharge.

B.

Monitoring Procedures
Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures approved under Part 136,
Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations, unless other test procedures have been
specified in this permit. All flow-measuring and flow-recording devices used in
obtaining data submitted in self-monitoring reports must indicate values within 10
percent of the actual flow being measured.

C.

Penalties for Tampering
The Montana Water Quality Act provides that any person who falsifies, tampers with,
or knowingly renders inaccurate, any monitoring device or method required to be
maintained under this permit shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not
more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or by both.

D.

Reporting of Monitoring Results
Monitoring results must be reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) EPA
form 3320-1. Monitoring results must be submitted in either electronic or paper
format and be postmarked no later than the 28th day of the month following the end
of the monitoring period. Whole effluent toxicity (biomonitoring) results must be
reported with copies of the laboratory analysis report on forms from the most recent
version of EPA Region VIII’s “Guidance for Whole Effluent Reporting.” If no
discharge occurs during the reporting period, “no discharge” must be reported on the
report form.
Legible copies of these, and all other reports required herein, must be signed and
certified in accordance with Part IV.G ‘Signatory Requirements’ of this permit and
submitted to DEQ at the following address:
Montana Department of Environmental Quality
Water Protection Bureau
PO Box 200901
Helena, Montana 59620-0901
Phone: (406) 444-3080

E.

MPDES300

Compliance Schedules
Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any progress reports on, interim
and final requirements contained in any compliance schedule of the permit must be
submitted to DEQ in either electronic or paper format and be postmarked no later
than 14 days following each schedule date unless otherwise specified in the permit.
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F.

Additional Monitoring by the Permittee
If the permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by this permit,
using approved analytical methods as specified in this permit, the results of this
monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of the data submitted in
the Discharge Monitoring Report. Such increased frequency shall also be indicated.

G.

Records Contents
Records of monitoring information shall include:
1.

The date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements;

2.

The initials or name(s) of the individual(s) who performed the sampling or
measurements;

3.

The date(s) analyses were performed;

4.

The time analyses were initiated;

5.

The initials or name(s) of individual(s) who performed the analyses;

6.

References and written procedures, when available, for the analytical techniques
or methods used; and

7.

The results of such analyses, including the bench sheets, instrument readouts,
computer disks or tapes, etc., used to determine these results.

H.

Retention of Records
The permittee shall retain records of all monitoring information, including all
calibration and maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for
continuous monitoring instrumentation, copies of all reports required by this permit,
and records of all data used to complete the application for this permit, for a period of
at least three years from the date of the sample, measurement, report or application.
This period may be extended by request of DEQ at any time. Data collected on site,
copies of Discharge Monitoring Reports, and a copy of this MPDES permit must be
maintained on site during the duration of activity at the permitted location.

I.

Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting
1.

MPDES300

The permittee shall report any serious incidents of noncompliance as soon as
possible, but no later than twenty-four (24) hours from the time the permittee
first became aware of the circumstances. The report shall be made to the Water
Protection Bureau at (406) 444-3080 or the Office of Disaster and Emergency
Services at (406) 324-4777. The following examples are considered serious
incidents:
a.

Any noncompliance which may seriously endanger health or the
environment;

b.

Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent limitation in the
permit (See Part III.G of this permit, "Bypass of Treatment Facilities"); or
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c.

2.

Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit (see Part
III.H of this permit, "Upset Conditions”).

A written submission shall also be provided within five days of the time that the
permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. The written submission shall
contain:
a.

a description of the noncompliance and its cause;

b.

the period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times;

c.

the estimated time noncompliance is expected to continue if it has not been
corrected; and

d.

steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the
noncompliance.

3.

DEQ may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis if the oral report has
been received within 24 hours by the Water Protection Bureau, by phone, (406)
444-3080.

4.

Reports shall be submitted to the addresses in Part II.D of this permit,
"Reporting of Monitoring Results".

J.

Other Noncompliance Reporting
Instances of noncompliance not required to be reported within 24 hours shall be
reported at the time that monitoring reports for Part II.D of this permit are submitted.
The reports shall contain the information listed in Part II.I.2 of this permit.

K.

Inspection and Entry
The permittee shall allow the head of DEQ or the Director, or an authorized
representative thereof, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as
may be required by law, to:
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1.

Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility or activity is
located or conducted, or where records must be kept under the conditions of this
permit;

2.

Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept
under the conditions of this permit;

3.

Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and
control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under this
permit; and

4.

Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the purpose of assuring permit
compliance, any substances or parameters at any location.
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III.

COMPLIANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

Duty to Comply
The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any permit
noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Act and is grounds for enforcement
action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification; or for
denial of a permit renewal application. The permittee shall give DEQ or the Regional
Administrator advance notice of any planned changes at the permitted facility or of an
activity which may result in permit noncompliance.

B.

Penalties for Violations of Permit Conditions
The Montana Water Quality Act provides that any person who violates a permit
condition of the Act is subject to civil or criminal penalties not to exceed $10,000 per
day of such violation. Any person who willfully or negligently violates permit
conditions of the Act is subject to a fine of not more than $50,000 per day of
violation, or by imprisonment for not more than 2 years, or both, for subsequent
convictions. MCA 75-5-611(a) also provides for administrative penalties not to
exceed $10,000 for each day of violation and up to a maximum not to exceed
$100,000 for any related series of violations. Except as provided in permit conditions
on Part III.G of this permit, “Bypass of Treatment Facilities” and Part III.H of this
permit, “Upset Conditions”, nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the
permittee of the civil or criminal penalties for noncompliance.

C.

Need to Halt or Reduce Activity not a Defense
It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have
been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain
compliance with the conditions of this permit.

D.

Duty to Mitigate
The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in
violation of this permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting
human health or the environment.

E.

Proper Operation and Maintenance
The permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and
systems of treatment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or
used by the permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this permit. Proper
operation and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory controls and appropriate
quality assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of back-up or
auxiliary facilities or similar systems which are installed by a permittee only when the
operation is necessary to achieve compliance with the conditions of the permit.
However, the permittee shall operate, as a minimum, one complete set of each main
line unit treatment process whether or not this process is needed to achieve permit
effluent compliance.
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F.

Removed Substances
Collected screenings, grit, solids, sludges, or other pollutants removed in the course
of treatment shall be disposed of in such a manner so as to prevent any pollutant from
entering any waters of the state or creating a health hazard.

G.

Bypass of Treatment Facilities
1.

Bypass not exceeding limitations. The permittee may allow any bypass to occur
which does not cause effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is for
essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not
subject to the provisions of Parts III.G.2 and III.G.3 of this permit.

2.

Notice:

3.

a.

Anticipated bypass. If the permittee knows in advance of the need for a
bypass, it shall submit prior notice, if possible at least 10 days before the
date of the bypass.

b.

Unanticipated bypass. The permittee shall submit notice of an unanticipated
bypass as required under Part II.I of this permit, “Twenty-four Hour
Reporting”.

Prohibition of bypass:
a.

Bypass is prohibited and DEQ may take enforcement action against a
permittee for a bypass, unless:
1)

The bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or
severe property damage;

2)

There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of
auxiliary treatment facilities, retention of untreated wastes, or
maintenance during normal periods of equipment downtime. This
condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up equipment should have
been installed in the exercise of reasonable engineering judgment to
prevent a bypass which occurred during normal periods of equipment
downtime or preventive maintenance; and

3)

The permittee submitted notices as required under Part III.G.2 of this
permit.

b. DEQ may approve an anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse
effects, if DEQ determines that it will meet the three conditions listed above
in Part III.G.3.a of this permit.
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H.

Upset Conditions
1.

Effect of an upset. An upset constitutes an affirmative defense to an action
brought for noncompliance with technology based permit effluent limitations if
the requirements of Part III.H.2 of this permit are met. No determination made
during administrative review of claims that noncompliance was caused by upset,
and before an action for noncompliance, is final administrative action subject to
judicial review (i.e. Permittees will have the opportunity for a judicial
determination on any claim of upset only in an enforcement action brought for
noncompliance with technology-based permit effluent limitations).

2.

Conditions necessary for a demonstration of upset. A permittee who wishes to
establish the affirmative defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly
signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:

3.

a.

An upset occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the
upset;

b.

The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated;

c.

The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required under Part II.I of
this permit, “Twenty-four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting”; and

d.

The permittee complied with any remedial measures required under Part
III.D of this permit, "Duty to Mitigate”.

Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding, the permittee seeking to
establish the occurrence of an upset has the burden of proof.

I.

Toxic Pollutants
The permittee shall comply with effluent standards or prohibitions established under
Section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act for toxic pollutants within the time provided in
the regulations that establish those standards or prohibitions, even if the permit has
not yet been modified to incorporate the requirement.

J.

Changes in Discharge of Toxic Substances
Notification shall be provided to DEQ as soon as the permittee knows of, or has
reason to believe:
1.

That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge,
on a routine or frequent basis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the
permit, if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following “notification
levels”:
a.
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One hundred micrograms per liter (100 µg/L);
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2.
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b.

Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 µg/L) for acrolein and acrylonitrile;
five hundred micrograms per liter (500 µg/L) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for
2-methyl-4, 6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (1 mg/L) for
antimony;

c.

Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant
in the permit application in accordance with 40 CFR 122.21(g)(7); or

d.

The level established by DEQ in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f).

That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in any discharge,
on a non-routine or infrequent basis, of a toxic pollutant which is not limited in
the permit, if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following “notification
levels”:
a.

Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 µg/L);

b.

One milligram per liter (1 mg/L) for antimony;

c.

Ten (10) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant
in the permit application in accordance with 40 CFR 122.21(g)(7); or

d.

The level established by DEQ in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f).
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IV.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A.

Planned Changes
The permittee shall give notice to DEQ as soon as possible of any planned physical
alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is required only when the
alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or increase the quantity of
pollutant discharged. This notification applies to pollutants which are not subject to
effluent limitations in the permit.

B.

Anticipated Noncompliance
The permittee shall give advance notice to DEQ of any planned changes in the
permitted facility or activity which may result in noncompliance with permit
requirements.

C.

Permit Actions
This permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The
filing of a request by the permittee for a permit modification, revocation and
reissuance, or termination, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated
noncompliance, does not stay any permit condition.

D.

Duty to Reapply
If the permittee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this permit after the
expiration date of this permit, the permittee must apply for and obtain a new permit.
The application must be submitted at least 180 days before the expiration date of this
permit.

E.

Duty to Provide Information
The permittee shall furnish to DEQ, within a reasonable time, any information which
DEQ may request to determine whether cause exists for revoking, modifying and
reissuing, or terminating this permit, or to determine compliance with this permit. The
permittee shall also furnish to DEQ, upon request, copies of records required to be
kept by this permit.

F.

Other Information
When the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any relevant facts in a
permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit application or any
report to DEQ, it shall promptly submit such facts or information with a narrative
explanation of the circumstances of the omission or incorrect submittal and why they
weren’t supplied earlier.

G.

Signatory Requirements
All applications, reports or information submitted to DEQ or the EPA shall be signed
and certified.
1.

All permit applications shall be signed as follows:
a.
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For a corporation: by a responsible corporate officer;
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2.

b.

For a partnership or sole proprietorship: by a general partner or the
proprietor, respectively;

c.

For a municipality, State, Federal, or other public agency: by either a
principal executive officer or ranking elected official.

All reports required by the permit and other information requested by DEQ shall
be signed by a person described above or by a duly authorized representative of
that person. A person is considered a duly authorized representative only if:
a.

The authorization is made in writing by a person described above and
submitted to DEQ; and

b.

The authorization specified either an individual or a position having
responsibility for the overall operation of the regulated facility or activity,
such as the position of plant manager, operator of a well or a well field,
superintendent, position of equivalent responsibility, or an individual or
position having overall responsibility for environmental matters for the
company. (A duly authorized representative may thus be either a named
individual or an individual occupying a named position.)

3.

Changes to authorization. If an authorization under Part IV.G.2 of this permit is
no longer accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility
for the overall operation of the facility, a new authorization satisfying the
requirements of Part IV.G.2 of this permit must be submitted to DEQ prior to or
together with any reports, information, or applications to be signed by an
authorized representative.

4.

Certification. Any person signing a document under this section shall make the
following certification:
“I certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision
in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information
submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who
manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for
gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the
best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete.
I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting
false information, including the possibility of fine and
imprisonment for knowing violations.”

H.
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Penalties for Falsification of Reports
The Montana Water Quality Act provides that any person who knowingly makes any
false statement, representation, or certification in any record or other document
submitted or required to be maintained under this permit, including monitoring
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reports or reports of compliance or noncompliance shall, upon conviction be punished
by a fine of not more that $25,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more
than six months per violation, or by both.
I.

Availability of Reports
Except for data determined to be confidential under 40 CFR Part 2, all reports
prepared in accordance with the terms of this permit shall be available for public
inspection at the offices of DEQ. As required by the Clean Water Act, permit
applications, permits and effluent data shall not be considered confidential.

J.

Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability
Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action
or relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the
permittee is or may be subject under Section 311 of the Clean Water Act.

K.

Property or Water Rights
The issuance of this permit does not convey any property or water rights of any sort,
or any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property or any
invasion of personal rights, nor any infringement of federal, state or local laws or
regulations.

L.

Severability
The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or the
application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the
application of such provision to other circumstances, and the remainder of this permit,
shall not be affected thereby.

M.

Transfers
This permit may be automatically transferred to a new permittee if:
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1.

The current permittee notifies DEQ at least 30 days in advance of the proposed
transfer date;

2.

The notice includes a written agreement between the existing and new
permittees containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility,
coverage, and liability between them;

3.

DEQ does not notify the existing permittee and the proposed new permittee of
an intent to revoke or modify and reissue the permit. If this notice is not
received, the transfer is effective on the date specified in the agreement
mentioned in Part IV.M.2 of this permit; and

4.

Required annual and application fees have been paid.
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N.

O.
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Fees
The permittee is required to submit payment of an annual fee as set forth in ARM
17.30.201. If the permittee fails to pay the annual fee within 90 days after the due
date for the payment, DEQ may:
1.

Impose an additional assessment computed at the rate established under ARM
17.30.201; and,

2.

Suspend the processing of the application for a permit or authorization or, if the
nonpayment involves an annual permit fee, suspend the permit, certificate or
authorization for which the fee is required. DEQ may lift suspension at any time
up to one year after the suspension occurs if the holder has paid all outstanding
fees, including all penalties, assessments and interest imposed under this subsection. Suspensions are limited to one year, after which the permit will be
terminated.

Reopener Provisions
This permit may be reopened and modified (following proper administrative
procedures) to include the appropriate effluent limitations (and compliance schedule,
if necessary), or other appropriate requirements if one or more of the following events
occurs:
1.

Water Quality Standards: The water quality standards of the receiving water(s)
to which the permittee discharges are modified in such a manner as to require
different effluent limits than contained in this permit.

2.

Water Quality Standards are Exceeded: If it is found that water quality standards
or trigger values in the receiving stream are exceeded either for parameters
included in the permit or others, DEQ may modify the effluent limits or water
management plan.

3.

TMDL or Wasteload Allocation: TMDL requirements or a wasteload allocation
is developed and approved by DEQ and/or EPA for incorporation in this permit.

4.

Water Quality Management Plan: A revision to the current water quality
management plan is approved and adopted which calls for different effluent
limitations than contained in this permit.

5.

Toxic Pollutants: A toxic standard or prohibition is established under Section
307(a) of the Clean Water Act for a toxic pollutant which is present in the
discharge and such standard or prohibition is more stringent than any limitation
for such pollutant in this permit.

6.

Toxicity Limitation: Change in the whole effluent protocol, or any other
conditions related to the control of toxicants have taken place, or if one or more
of the following events have occurred:
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a.

Toxicity was detected late in the life of the permit near or past the deadline
for compliance.

b.

The TRE/TIE results indicated that compliance with the toxic limits will
require an implementation schedule past the date for compliance.

c.

The TRE/TIE results indicated that the toxicant(s) represent pollutant(s)
that may be controlled with specific numerical limits.

d.

Following the implementation of numerical controls on toxicants, a
modified whole effluent protocol is needed to compensate for those
toxicants that are controlled numerically.

e.

The TRE/TIE revealed other unique conditions or characteristics which, in
the opinion of DEQ, justify the incorporation of unanticipated special
conditions in the permit.
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V.

DEFINITIONS
1.

“Act” means the Montana Water Quality Act, Title 75, chapter 5, MCA.

2.

“Administrator” means the administrator of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.

3.

“Acute Toxicity” occurs when 50 percent or more mortality is observed for either
species (See Part I.C of this permit) at any effluent concentration. Mortality in the
control must simultaneously be 10 percent or less for the effluent results to be
considered valid.

4.

“Arithmetic Mean” or “Arithmetic Average” for any set of related values means
the summation of the individual values divided by the number of individual values.

5.

“Average Monthly Limitation” means the highest allowable average of daily
discharges over a calendar month, calculated as the sum of all daily discharges
measured during a calendar month divided by the number of daily discharges
measured during that month.

6.

"Bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams from any portion of a
treatment facility.

7.

“Chronic Toxicity” means when the survival, growth, or reproduction, as
applicable, for either test species, at the effluent dilution(s) designated in this
permit (see Part I.C.), is significantly less (at the 95 percent confidence level) than
that observed for the control specimens.

8.

“Composite samples” means a sample composed of two or more discrete
aliquots (samples). The aggregate sample will reflect the average quality of the
water or wastewater in the compositing or sample period. Composite sample may
be composed of constant volume aliquots collected at regular intervals (simple
composite) or flow proportioned.

9.

“Daily Discharge” means the discharge of a pollutant measured during a calendar
day or any 24-hour period that reasonably represents the calendar day for purposes
of sampling. For pollutants with limitations expressed in units of mass, the daily
discharge is calculated as the total mass of the pollutant discharged over the day.
For pollutants with limitations expressed in other units of measurement, the daily
discharge is calculated as the average measurement of the pollutant over the day.

10.

"Daily Maximum Limit" means the maximum allowable discharge of a
pollutant during a calendar day. Expressed as units of mass, the daily discharge is
cumulative mass discharged over the course of the day. Expressed as a
concentration, it is the arithmetic average of all measurements taken that day.

MPDES300
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11.

"Department" means the Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).
Established by 2-15-3501, MCA.

12.

"Director" means the Director of the Montana Department of Environmental
Quality.

13.

“Discharge” means the injection, deposit, dumping, spilling, leaking, placing, or
failing to remove any pollutant so that it or any constituent thereof may enter into
state waters, including ground water.

14.

"EPA" means the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

15.

“Federal Clean Water Act” means the federal legislation at 33 USC 1251, et seq.

16.

"Grab Sample” means a sample which is taken from a waste stream on a one-time
basis without consideration of flow rate of the effluent or without consideration for
time.

17.

“Instantaneous Maximum Limit” means the maximum allowable concentration
of a pollutant determined from the analysis of any discrete or composite sample
collected, independent of the flow rate and the duration of the sampling event.

18.

"Instantaneous Measurement”, for monitoring requirements, means a single
reading, observation, or measurement.

19.

“Minimum Level” (ML) of quantitation means the lowest level at which the
entire analytical system gives a recognizable signal and acceptable calibration
point for the analyte, as determined by the procedure set forth at 40 CFR 136. In
most cases the ML is equivalent to the Required Reporting Value (RRV) unless
other wise specified in the permit. (ARM 17.30.702(22))

19.

"Mixing zone" means a limited area of a surface water body or aquifer where
initial dilution of a discharge takes place and where certain water quality
standards may be exceeded.

20.

"Nondegradation" means the prevention of a significant change in water quality
that lowers the quality of high-quality water for one or more parameters. Also, the
prohibition of any increase in discharge that exceeds the limits established under
or determined from a permit or approval issued by DEQ prior to April 29, 1993.

21.

“Regional Administrator” means the administrator of Region VIII of EPA,
which has jurisdiction over federal water pollution control activities in the state of
Montana.

22.

"Severe property damage" means substantial physical damage to property,
damage to the treatment facilities which causes them to become inoperable, or
substantial and permanent loss of natural resources which can reasonably be
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expected to occur in the absence of a bypass. Severe property damage does not
mean economic loss caused by delays in production.
23.

“TIE” means a toxicity identification evaluation.

24.

"TMDL" means the total maximum daily load limitation of a parameter,
representing the estimated assimilative capacity for a water body before other
designated uses are adversely affected. Mathematically, it is the sum of wasteload
allocations for point sources, load allocations for non-point and natural background
sources, and a margin of safety.

25.

“TRE” means a toxicity reduction evaluation.

26.

"TSS" means the pollutant parameter total suspended solids.

27.

"Upset" means an exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and
temporary noncompliance with technology-based permit effluent limitations
because of factors beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. An upset does
not include noncompliance to the extent caused by operational error, improperly
designed treatment facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventive
maintenance, or careless or improper operation.
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EXHIBIT 11

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY (DEQ)
PERMITTING and COMPLIANCE DIVISION
MONTANA POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
(MPDES)
Fact Sheet
Permittee:

Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, LLC

Permit No.:

MT0030066

Receiving Water:

Flathead River

Facility Information:
Name

Columbia Falls Aluminum Company

Location

2000 Aluminum Drive, Columbia Falls
Flathead County

Facility Contact:
Address
City/State
Phone
Email:

Steve Wright, Environmental & Laboratory Manager
2000 Aluminum Drive
Columbia Falls, MT 59912
(406) 892-8211
swright@cfaluminum.com

Fee Information:
Major/Minor:
Number of Outfalls
Outfall – Type

Major Industrial
11 (for fee determination only)
002 –Anode Paste Plant Briquette Cooling Water (ELG)
004 – Aluminum Casting Contact Chilling Water (ELG)
005 – Domestic Sewage Treatment (TBEL)
006 – Ground Water Seep (process wastewater, non-process
wastewater, noncontact cooling water, stormwater, and
contaminated ground water discharges)
007 – North Pond (includes 002 process wastewater, nonprocess wastewater, and non-contact cooling water)
008 – North Pond (includes non-process wastewater, noncontact cooling water, and stormwater)
009 – South Pond (includes 004 & 005 process wastewater,
non-process wastewater, and non-contact cooling water)
010 – West Pond (non-process wastewater, stormwater)
011 – Dry Well
012 – Dry Well
013 – Ground (non-process wastewater)
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I.

Permit Status
This Fact Sheet identifies the legal requirements and technical rationale for the renewal of
Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) permit number MT0030066 for
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company (CFAC, also referred to as ‘the facility’). The owner/
operator of CFAC is the Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, LLC (also referred to as ‘the
permittee’). Glencore AG is CFAC’s parent company.
The initial permit application for wastewater discharged from the CFAC facility was for
discharges to ground water, submitted by ARCO in 1983. The ground water discharge permit
was issued in September 1984. Subsequently, in 1993 CFAC submitted an MPDES permit
application as a result of a ground water seep downgradient from the facility that was found
discharging to the Flathead River in 1991. The initial MPDES permit was issued in May 1994.
The most recent MPDES permit for the CFAC facility became effective on February 1, 1999,
and expired at midnight, January 31, 2004. On August 4, 2003, CFAC submitted a permit
renewal application, including the applicable fees, Form 1, Form 2C, and mixing zone
information. Supplemental information was requested on August 18, 2003, and received on
October 24, 2003. DEQ sent a letter on October 28, 2003, that deemed the application
substantially complete. The existing MPDES permit was administratively continued until such
time as the permit is renewed, as per Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) 17.30.1313.
During spring 2013, DEQ determined that an updated permit application was required for this
renewal, since the previous application was submitted in 2003 and thus outdated. CFAC
submitted an updated application on July 29, 2013, with corrections made to several Form 2C
Item V forms sent by email on August 8, 2013.
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II.

Facility Information
A. Facility Description
The permittee owns and operates an aluminum reduction plant that electrolytically reduces
alumina ore (aluminum oxide, Al2O3) to produce aluminum ingots. Aluminum was first
produced at this facility in 1955. Between 2003 and 2009, CFAC operated between one and three
out of their five potlines. In October 2009 the facility temporarily shut down. Although the
facility is currently not operating and is in shutdown mode, it is possible that CFAC will initiate
operations during this permit term. Tiered production-based limits have been included to account
for production up to the maximum capacity.
Each of the five aluminum potlines has 120 individual pots (see Figure 1). Annual operating
capacity is approximately 185,000 tons of aluminum, using the Hall-Heroult process. This
electrochemical reduction process consists of passing an electric current through aluminum oxide
dissolved in molten cryolite (sodium-aluminum fluoride) in a Soderberg-style pot.
Consumable carbon anodes (anode briquettes) used in the Soderberg process are produced at
CFAC from petroleum coke and coal tar pitch. Coke is pulverized by ball mills prior to being
mixed with heated pitch. The mixture is extruded into a water quench bath, and then transported
by conveyor to individual storage locations. From the storage locations, the anode briquettes are
loaded into trucks and fed into the process.
Unreacted alumina is brought by rail to unloading and storage silo systems. From those
locations, the alumina is conveyed to silos prior to being injected into the Alcoa A398 reactors.
The reacted alumina is then fed to storage silos, and ultimately to trucks that feed the reacted ore
to the pots once every three hours. The reacted alumina is fed into a molten bath of cryolite, and
heated to about 1740°F (949°C). Through the electrochemical process, electricity passes from
the anode to the cathode, causing the aluminum to be reduced. The aluminum metal sinks below
the cryolite bath to form a molten aluminum “pad.”
When operational, each of the five potlines produces a daily average of 204,409 pounds (92,718
kilograms (kg)) of aluminum. Aluminum metal is siphoned from the pot every 48 hours. The
molten aluminum can either be sent directly to the casting department, or fluxed and alloyed
prior to casting.
In the casting department, the metal first goes to one of six casting furnaces, followed by casting.
CFAC can cast bulk aluminum intended for re-melting either as T-bar or sow cast (large shapes
weighing 700 to 2000 pounds). There are six casting pits for T-bar and sheet ingots, and one sow
casting line. T-bar and sow can be re-melted to produce extrusions or cast into ingots or billets,
which are then pressed or rolled to form sheet, plate, foil, wire, rod, and bar. The T-ingots and
sheet ingots from casting are then sent to saws for cutting to length.
Outfalls
DEQ assesses a fee for each outfall [ARM 17.30.201(6)(a)]. An "outfall" is a disposal system
through which effluent or waste leaves the facility or site [ARM 17.30.201(2)]. CFAC has eleven
permitted outfalls for fee purposes. Of these, three are internal monitoring points designed to
demonstrate compliance with Technology-based Effluent Limits (TBELs), including two
processes with federal Effluent Limitation Guidelines (ELGs).
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Table 1 summarizes key information about each of the proposed outfalls (also see Figure 2).
Average daily flows are based on full production, as estimated from data from 1993 through
1998 (July 2013 renewal application).
Table 1: List of Outfalls to Flathead River
Outfall
006

Receiving Source Description
Water
Flathead River via Ground Water Seep

Average
Flow (gpd)

Wastewater discharged through ground water via
discreet ground water seep.

unk

007

Flathead River via Ground Water from North Ponds

002
(internal)

ELG: Anode Paste Plant Briquette Cooling Water
Noncontact Cooling Water (NCCW)
Non-process wastewater (Masonry Shop)

40

Flathead River via Ground Water from North Ponds

800

Unregulated (air conditioner condensate)

3,600

Storm water

ELG: Aluminum Casting Contact Chilling Water
TBEL: Sewage Treatment Plant

62,000

48º23’24.9”N / -114º8’18.1”W

400
40
unk

48º23’38.0”N / -114º8’26.0”W
120
unk

48º23’43.7”N / -114º8’6.0”W
40

48º23’34.2”N / -114º8’16.6”W
13,600

Flathead River via Ground Water
Non process waste water (Head Tank Cleaning –
Chlorinated Water)

48º23’34.5”N / -114º8’5.3”W

834,200

Flathead River via Ground Water from Dry Well
NCCW (Electromelt Furnace)

013

1,600,000

Flathead River via Ground Water from Dry Wells
Boiler blowdown (Paste Plant)

012

48º23’20.3”N / -114º8’19.3”W

Flathead River via Ground Water from West Pond
Boiler blowdown (Fabrication Shop, Warehouse,
and Changehouse)
Storm water – parking lot

011

unk

Flathead River via Ground Water from South Ponds

NCCW (rectifier and other equipment)
Process wastewater (Casting Mold Cleaning &
Steam Cleaning)
Non-process wastewater (Fabrication Shop Steam
Cleaning)
Storm water

010

48º23’46.8”N / -114º8’4.5”W
4,200

Non-Process wastewater (battery shop, garage,
garage steam clean, and pin crane steam clean)

004
(internal)
005
(internal)

48º23’43.9”N / -114º8’9.9”W

1,280,000
200

NCCW

009

48º23’47.0”N / -114º8’14.1”W

525,000

Boiler blowdown (lab)

008

Monitoring
Lat/Long
48º23’22”N / -114º8’29”W

48º23’28.9”N / -114º7’37.6”W
500
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DEQ issues permits for point sources discharging pollutants into state waters (ARM
17.30.1301).
A point source is any discernible, confined, or discrete conveyance, including, but not limited to,
any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock,
concentrated animal feeding operation, landfill leachate collection system, vessel, or other
floating craft, from which pollutants are or may be discharged [ARM 17.30.1304(51)].
Discharging pollutants means the addition of any pollutant or combination of pollutants to state
waters from any point source. This definition includes additions of pollutants into water of the
state from: surface runoff which is collected or channeled by man; discharges through pipes,
sewers, or other conveyances owned by a state, municipality, or other person which do not lead
to a treatment works [ARM 17.30.1304(22)].
The outfall information in this permit renewal includes a characterization of each discharge
source (as defined by 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 401.11, except as noted):
• noncontact cooling water means water used for cooling which does not come into direct
contact with any raw material, intermediate product, waste product or finished product.
• blowdown means the minimum discharge of recirculating water for the purpose of
discharging materials contained in the water, the further buildup of which would cause
concentration in amounts exceeding limits established by best engineering practice.
• process waste water means any water which, during manufacturing or processing, comes into
direct contact with or results from the production or use of any raw material, intermediate
product, finished product, by-product, or waste product.
• storm water means storm water runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface runoff and drainage
[40 CFR 122.26(b)(13)].
• storm water discharge associated with industrial activity means the discharge from any
conveyance that is used for collecting and conveying storm water and that is directly related
to manufacturing, processing or raw materials storage areas at an industrial plant . . . the term
includes, but is not limited to, storm water discharges from industrial plant yards; immediate
access roads and rail lines used or traveled by carriers of raw materials, manufactured
products, waste material, or by-products used or created by the facility; material handling
sites; refuse sites; sites used for the application or disposal of process waste waters (as
defined at part 401 of this chapter); sites used for the storage and maintenance of material
handling equipment; sites used for residual treatment, storage, or disposal; shipping and
receiving areas; manufacturing buildings; storage areas (including tank farms) for raw
materials, and intermediate and final products; and areas where industrial activity has taken
place in the past and significant materials remain and are exposed to storm water. For the
purposes of this paragraph, material handling activities include storage, loading and
unloading, transportation, or conveyance of any raw material, intermediate product, final
product, by-product or waste product. The term excludes areas located on plant lands
separate from the plant's industrial activities, such as office buildings and accompanying
parking lots as long as the drainage from the excluded areas is not mixed with storm water
drained from the above described areas . . . [40 CFR 122.26(b)(14)].
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The following describes each of the CFAC outfalls (including the three internal monitoring
points) as point sources permitted under this renewal. The previous permit required that CFAC
monitor only Outfalls 002, 004, and 005. Limited data on the ground water quality leading to the
ground water seep at Outfall 006 was also provided. Lastly, CFAC provided information on the
other outfalls (Outfalls 007 – 013) for this permit renewal based on engineering estimation.
Outfall 002 – Anode Briquette Quenching (Internal Monitoring Point)
The discharge of anode paste plant briquette quenching water from the coke and coal tar pitch
mixer and extruder is regulated under an Effluent Limit Guideline (ELG), as will be discussed in
Part III. The internal monitoring point for this regulated discharge, identified as Outfall 002, is
the tank after the end of the main briquette cooling belt, prior to dilution with any wastewater
that is not covered under this ELG.
The only production for this process over the past six years was partial operation from March
2008 to October 2009 before shutting down in 2009. The discharge flow reported in the 2013
updated Application Form 2C Part V was based on the most recent five years of production
(January 2005 – September 2009), in million gallons per day (mgd):
• Average daily flow: 0.329 mgd.
• Maximum daily flow: 0.602 mgd.
In addition, CFAC has reported that the average flow for full production is 0.525 mgd based on
operation in the 1990’s.
The anode briquette quenching flow combines with noncontact cooling water, non-process
wastewater, and boiler blowdown to discharge through Outfall 007 at the North Ponds. Water
quality-based effluent limits (WQBELs) for the comingled discharge will be monitored at Outfall
007 prior to discharge into the North Pond, since the end of the pipe is the last point of control.
Outfall 004 – Casting Ingot Contact Quenching (Internal Monitoring Point)
The discharge of aluminum casting contact cooling water from direct chill casting of aluminum
ingots (T-bar and sow casting lines) is regulated under an ELG, as will be discussed in Part III.
The internal monitoring point for this regulated discharge, identified as Outfall 004, is one of
three casting pits, prior to dilution with any wastewater that is not covered under this ELG. There
are two different types of casting included in this outfall:
T-bar casting lines: contact water is used to cool a mold. The cooling water flows on the
aluminum ingot and into one of three pits that are monitored on a rotating basis.
Sow casting line: installed during the fall of 2006 in the existing cast house to produce sow
ingots. Sow molds are transported on a rail system to a molten aluminum pouring station.
The sows are filled with molten aluminum and then cooled through a combination of air
cooling and water cooling. Water is sprayed on the molds and sows to facilitate cooling. A
trough, located under the sow line, collects waste cooling water. The trough carries the water
to one of the three existing casting pits (T-bar casting pit for lines #3/#4).
The only production for these processes over the past six years was partial operation from March
2008 to October 2009 before shutting down in 2009. The discharge flow reported in the 2013
updated Application Form 2C was based on the most recent five years of production (January
2005 – September 2009):
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•
•

Average daily flow: 0.326 mgd.
Maximum daily flow: 0.740 mgd.

In addition, CFAC has reported that the average flow for full production is 1.6 mgd based on
information from the 1990’s.
The discharge from 004 (T-bar and sow casting lines) combines with 005, noncontact cooling
water, non-process wastewater, and stormwater to discharge through Outfall 009 at the South
Ponds. WQBELs of the comingled discharge will be monitored at Outfall 009 prior to discharge
into the South Ponds, since the end of the pipe is the last point of control.
Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant (Internal Monitoring Point)
The sewage treatment plant treats wastewater from sanitary and domestic uses and from the
laboratory (sinks, noncontact cooling water, and non-solvent wastewater). Wastewater treatment
consists of solids removal, aeration, and chlorination in a package wastewater treatment plant.
The discharge from the sewage treatment plant has TBEL limits, as discussed in Part III. The
internal monitoring point for this discharge is at the end of the package treatment plant, prior to
dilution with other wastewater.
The sewage treatment facility has continued to operate even though production has ceased. The
discharge flow as reported in the 2013 updated Application Form 2C was:
• Average daily flow: 0.055 mgd.
• Maximum daily flow: 0.095 mgd.
In addition, CFAC has reported that the average flow for full production is 0.062 mgd based on
operation in the 1990’s.
The regulated flow from 005 combines with 004, noncontact cooling water, non-process
wastewater, and stormwater to discharge through Outfall 009 at the South Ponds. WQBELs of
the comingled discharge will be monitored at Outfall 009 prior to discharge into the South
Ponds, since the end of the pipe is the last point of control.
Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep to Flathead River
CFAC first applied for MPDES permit coverage in 1993 as a result of a 1991 Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) inspection that found a ground water seep discharging to the Flathead
River. Outfall 006 has been maintained in permit renewals since that time. Furthermore, both the
2003 and the updated 2013 renewal applications requested continued MPDES coverage. In the
2013 updated application, CFAC identified the sources that contribute pollutants to the ground
water seep in Form 2E Section I. These point sources, included with newly identified outfall
numbers in this renewal, are as follows:
• North Pond System (Outfalls 007 & 008);
• South Pond System (Outfall 009);
• West Pond (Outfall 010);
• Drywells (Outfalls 011 and 012); and
• Site Ground Water.
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CFAC provided an estimated ground water seep discharge rate of 270,000 gpd; however, this
figure is the total facility ground water flow rate calculated in the 1998 Mixing Zone study (see
Part IV.B of this Fact Sheet).
Outfall 007 – North Ponds
CFAC estimates that Outfall 007 includes the following average daily contributions from various
sources at full production:
0.5250 mgd anode briquette quenching (Outfall 002 - ELG)
1.2500 mgd noncontact cooling water from the compressor house
0.0300 mgd noncontact cooling water from paste plant ball mill
0.0002 mgd non-process wastewater (masonry shop)
<0.0001 mgd boiler blowdown (lab)
1.8053 mgd combined.
The outfall has no treatment prior to discharging to the first of the two North Ponds. As the
ponds are not lined, the wastewater can percolate into ground waters which are hydraulically
connected to the Flathead River. WQBELs for the comingled discharge will be monitored at
Outfall 007 prior to discharge into the North Pond, since the end of the pipe is the last point of
control.
Outfall 008 – North Ponds
CFAC estimates that Outfall 008, the second outfall to the first of two North Ponds, includes the
following average daily contributions from various sources at full production:
0.004 mgd non-contact cooling water
<0.001 mgd non-process wastewater (battery shop, garage, garage steam cleaning,
pin crane steam cleaning)
0.004 mgd unregulated (air conditioner condensate)
Unknown production area stormwater
0.009 mgd combined, plus stormwater
The outfall has no treatment prior to discharging to the first of two North Ponds. As the ponds
are not lined, the wastewater can percolate into ground waters which are hydraulically connected
to the Flathead River. WQBELs of the comingled discharge will be monitored at Outfall 008
prior to discharge into the North Pond, since the end of the pipe is the last point of control.
Outfall 009 – South Ponds
CFAC estimates that Outfall 009 includes the following average daily contributions from various
sources at full production:
1.6000 mgd contact ingot contact quenching (Outfall 004 - TBEL)
0.0620 mgd sewage treatment plant (Outfall 005 – TBEL)
0.8300 mgd non-contact cooling water from rectifier
0.0040 mgd non-contact cooling water from other equipment
0.0004 mgd process wastewater (casting mold cleaning & steam cleaning)
<0.0001 mgd non-process wastewater (fabrication shop steam clean, 40 gpd)
Unknown production area stormwater
2.4965 mgd combined, plus stormwater
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The combined discharge is pumped to three percolation ponds located approximately 1,000 feet
south of the plant near the Flathead River (South Ponds). Other than treatment for two of the
sources (the sewage treatment plant and an oil/water separator for the rectifier yard stormwater),
the outfall has no treatment prior to discharging to the first of the three South Ponds. As the
ponds are not lined, the wastewater can percolate into ground waters which are hydraulically
connected to the Flathead River. WQBELs of the comingled discharge will be monitored at
Outfall 009 prior to discharge into the South Ponds, since the end of the pipe is the last point of
control.
Outfall 010 – West Pond
This pond is located to the west of the main parking area; percolation ground water to discharge
to the Flathead River. CFAC estimates that Outfall 010 includes the following average daily
contributions from various sources at full production:
0.0001 mgd boiler blowdown (fabrication shop, warehouse, and changehouse)
Unknown parking lot stormwater
0.0001 mgd, plus stormwater
As the pond is not lined, wastewater will percolate into state ground waters which are
hydraulically connected to the Flathead River. Any monitoring required for this combined flow
will be at the discharge into the pond, identified as Outfall 010.
Outfall 011 – Dry Well
This dry well, located north of the main plant, receives approximately 40 gpd paste plant boiler
blowdown.
Outfall 012 – Dry Well
This dry well, located west of the main plant, receives approximately 13,600 gpd noncontact
cooling water from the electromelt furnace.
Outfall 013 – Head Tank Cleaning
CFAC periodically (approximately once per year) cleans out the head tank (main water supply
holding tank) with chlorinated water. The spent rinse water is discharged to the ground at 500
gpd.
B. Effluent Characteristics
Effluent data in Table 2 (Outfall 002) and Table 3 (Outfall 004) are obtained from facility
Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) for the period of record (POR) January 1, 2005 through
October 2009 (production ceased as of November 2009). Effluent data in Table 4 (Outfall 005)
for the sewage treatment plant are obtained from the DMRs for the POR January 2008 through
May 2013). Lastly, monitoring data from the ground water seep is summarized in Table 5.
There was no other available monitoring data, other than the ground water and Flathead River
samples which are addressed in Part IV.B of this Fact Sheet (WQBELs). There is no available
data for Outfalls 007 – 013, since they are newly identified as outfalls and are not operating.
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Outfall 002 – Anode Briquette Quenching Effluent Characteristics
The previous permit required CFAC to monitor anode quenching effluent at the tank after the
end of the main anode briquette cooling belt. Data was reported on DMRs under Outfall 002-A.
CFAC discharged for less than two years of the most recent six years (2008 – 2009), so data
from the five most recent production years (2005 – 2009) are summarized in Table 2. CFAC was
required to monitor Outfall 002 monthly for flow, benzo(a)pyrene, aluminum, nickel, and
fluoride, and annually for antimony under their previous permit.
Other than benzo(a)pyrene, the analysis was required to be reported for net dissolved
concentrations. Therefore, DMR concentrations for permitted parameters, as shown in Table 2,
were reported by CFAC as “net dissolved” by subtracting the corresponding ambient
concentration measured at monitoring well W02. In addition, Table 2 includes gross, dissolved
metals information from Item V on the 2013 application update under the Maximum Value
column.
Table 2: Outfall 002 Effluent Characteristics – January 2005 to shutdown (October 2009)
Minimum
Average
Maximum
Previous
No.
Maximum
DMR
Value
DMR
Value
DMR
Value
Parameter
Units
Permit
DMR
Values
Monthly/ Daily
Limits
Reports 2013 Applic (1)
Effluent Flow
Rate (3)
Benzo(a)pyrene
Aluminum (4)
Antimony (4)
Nickel (4)
Fluoride (4)

(3)

gal/day

NA (2)

10,226/
63,400

144,705/
312,351

581,314/
601,933

58

329,000 /
602,000

µg/L

NA (2)

ND

ND

ND

58

< 0.1

kg/day

0.001/0.003

0

0

0

58

< 0.00023

ND

ND

100

58

< 200

0

0

0.04/ 0.08

58

< 0.23

ND

ND

ND

4

<3

0

0

0

4

< 0.005

ND

ND

ND

58

< 20

0

0

0

58

< 0.02

ND

260

860

58

1,140

µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L

NA

(2)

0.207/0.600
NA

(2)

0.066/0.189
NA

(2)

0.028/0.054
NA

(2)

kg/day

2.016/5.845

0

0.11 / 0.31

0.86/ 1.56

58

2.07

Copper

µg/L

NA

--

--

--

0

1

Cyanide (CN)

µg/L

NA

--

--

--

0

27

Footnotes: ND = nondetect, NA = not applicable.
1. Data supplied as part of 2013 renewal application update, including package received July 29, 2013 and follow-up
application material emailed on August 7, 2013. Based on 2013 Application Table 2C-3 other than copper and cyanide.
Gross -- not net figures. Metals are dissolved.
2. No limit in previous permit, reporting only.
3. Gross average monthly /gross maximum daily.
4. Net average monthly /net maximum daily. The previous permit required CFAC to monitor as net dissolved (Well #W02
dissolved concentration minus effluent dissolved concentration) in order to mimic the settling and infiltration from the North
Ponds.
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Outfall 004 – Casting Contact Chilling Effluent Characteristics
The previous permit required CFAC to monitor contact casting chilling at one of three casting
pits on a rotating basis. Data was reported on DMRs under Outfall 004-A. CFAC discharged for
less than two years of the most recent six years (2008 – 2009), so data from the five most recent
production years are summarized in Table 3. CFAC was required to monitor monthly for flow,
aluminum, nickel, and fluoride, and annually for benzo(a)pyrene and antimony.
Other than benzo(a)pyrene, the analysis was required to be reported for net dissolved
concentrations. Therefore, DMR concentrations for permitted parameters, as shown in Table 3,
were reported by CFAC as “net dissolved” by subtracting the corresponding ambient
concentration measured at monitoring well W02. In addition, Table 3 includes gross, dissolved
metals information from Item V on the 2013 application update under the Maximum Value
column.
Table 3: Outfall 004 Effluent Characteristics – January 2005 to shutdown (October 2009)
Parameter

Units

Previous
Permit Limits

Minimum
DMR
Value

Average
DMR
Value

Maximum
DMR
Value

Monthly/ Daily
Effluent Flow Rate
Benzo(a)pyrene (3)
Aluminum (4)
Antimony (4)
Nickel (4)
Fluoride (4)

No.
DMR
Reports

Maximum
Values
2013 Applic (1)

gal/day

NA (2)

10,421

326,015

740,020

58

326,000 /
740,000 (3)

µg/L

NA (2)

--

--

--

4

< 0.1

kg/day

No discharge

0

0

0

4

< 0.00023

µg/L

NA

ND

54

180

58

280

kg/day

1.671/ 5.0

0

0.055

0.30

58

0.5

ND

ND

ND

4

<3

0

0

0

4

< 0.0068

ND

ND

ND

58

< 20

0

0

0

58

< 0.06

ND

460

3,110

58

3,210

µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L

NA

(2)

0.530/ 1.579
NA

(2)

0.228/0.450
NA

(2)

kg/day

16.282/ 48.696

0

0.37

2.4

58

3.0

Zinc

µg/L

NA

--

--

--

0

< 10

Cyanide (CN)

µg/L

NA

--

--

--

0

< 27

Footnotes: ND = nondetect, NA = not applicable.
1. Data supplied as part of 2013 renewal application update, including package received July 29, 2013 and follow-up
application material emailed on August 7, 2013. Based on 2013 Application Table 2C-3 other than copper and cyanide.
Gross -- not net figures. Metals are dissolved.
2. No limit in previous permit, reporting only.
3. Gross average monthly /gross maximum daily.
4. Net average monthly /net maximum daily. The previous permit required CFAC to monitor as net dissolved (Well #W02
dissolved concentration minus effluent dissolved concentration) in order to mimic the settling and infiltration from the
North Ponds.
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Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent Characteristics
The previous permit required CFAC to monitor the sewage treatment plant effluent monthly,
from a location after treatment. Data was reported on DMRs under Outfall 005-A.
Table 4: Outfall 005 Effluent Characteristics – January 2005 to May 2013
Parameter
Effluent Flow Rate

gal/day

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

NA

mg/L
kg/day

NA

pH

s.u.

Ammonia

NA

Nitrogen, Total as N

mg/L

Phosphorus, Total as P

(3)

(3)

mg/L

No.
Sample
Reports

55,000 (2)

94,562

98

<1.0

5.1

27

92

1.5

7.2

60

6.7

29

95

2.1

9.3

60

<1.0

(4)

6.0 – 9.0

mg/L

Maximum
Value

12

(4)

30/45

kg/day

Average
Value

Monthly/ Daily

(1)

30/45

mg/L

5-Day Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD5)

Minimum
Value

Previous
Permit
Limits

Units

6.8

7.6

8.1

98

NA

(4)

--

--

4.96

1

NA

(4)

--

--

2.2

1

NA

(4)

--

--

0.96

1

Footnotes:
1. No limit in previous permit, reporting only.
2. The average flow was inconsistent since the facility was shut down in 2009. The average flow prior to
shutdown was approximately 55,000 gpd.
3. Monthly / 30-day average limits.
4. No limit in previous permit, renewal application data, only.

Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep Effluent Characteristics
As part of the updated 2013 application, CFAC provided effluent quality information on the
discharge from Outfall 006 in Form 2E Section J, as presented in the following table:
Table 5: Outfall 006 Ground Water Seep Effluent
Characteristics
Parameter

Units

Maximum

Average

7.37 – 8.12

# Samples

pH

s.u.

21

Fluoride (F)

µg/L

4,780

3,120

18

Cyanide (CN)

µg/L

170

100

22

Aluminum

µg/L

170

--

1

Additional Outfalls
As part of this permit renewal, CFAC also provided estimates of pollutant concentrations at the
other outfalls (Outfalls 007 – 011 and Outfall 013) on Form 2C Part V. The figures provided for
the other outfalls were engineering estimates because there is no opportunity to obtain
monitoring data as long as the plant is shut down.
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C. Compliance History
Data and information submitted to or collected by DEQ indicate that the permittee has failed to
comply with existing permit requirements as follows:
•
Failure to submit DMR information for Outfalls 002, 004, and 005 in August 2007; and
•
Failure to report pH for Outfall 005 for June 2011 and July 2011.
DEQ conducted a compliance evaluation inspection on August 13, 2010. The inspector
confirmed that the facility was in operational shutdown. No violations were noted.
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III.

Technology-based Effluent Limits (TBELs)
Clean Water Act (CWA) section 402(a)(1) [33 U.S.C. 1342(a)(1)] and the federal regulations at
40 CFR 125.3(a) and 40 CFR 122.44 require that MPDES permits contain TBELs that
implement the technology-based treatment requirements specified in the CWA, when applicable.
ARM 17.30.1203(1) also requires that all permits contain, at a minimum, applicable technologybased controls. These technology-based requirements may be national technology standards
established by EPA or, in some cases, standards established by the permit writer on a case-bycase basis.
For discharges from permittees other than publicly-owned treatment works (POTWs), EPA
promulgates national technology standards of performance for both existing and new sources at
40 CFR Subchapter N. These effluent limitations guidelines (ELGs) and standards are commonly
referred to as “effluent guidelines.” The Board of Environmental Review (Board) pursuant to 755-304(1), MCA, has adopted effluent standards, toxic effluent standards and new source
performance standards in ARM 17.30.1203, 1206 and 1207, respectively, based on the
applicable federal regulation.
Pursuant to section 402(a)(2) of the federal CWA [33 U.S.C. 1342(a)(2)], where EPA has not
established effluent guidelines that are applicable to a particular class or category of industrial
discharger or to a specific discharge, the permit writer establishes applicable technology-based
treatment requirements on a case-by-case basis using best professional judgment (BPJ).
Regulations for establishing these case-by-case requirements using BPJ are given in 40 CFR
125.3 and ARM 17.30.1203. ARM 17.30.1203(5)(b) grants DEQ authority to impose
technology-based treatment requirements on a case-by-case basis using BPJ, using the
appropriate factors listed in ARM 17.30.1203(6).
As specified in ARM 17.30.1345(1), permit effluent limits must be established for each outfall or
discharge point of the permitted facility, except:
• Best Management Practices (BMPs) where limits are infeasible [ARM 17.30.1344 and 40
CFR 122.44(k)]. BMPs may be imposed to control or abate pollutions, including when
numeric effluent limitation are infeasible and when the practices are reasonably necessary to
achieve effluent limitation or standards or to carry out the purposes and intent of the CWA.
• Limits on internal waste streams [ARM 17.30.1345(10)]. Effluent limits for discharges of
pollutants may be imposed on internal waste streams before mixing with other waste streams
or cooling water streams when permit effluent limits imposed at the point of discharge are
impractical or infeasible [ARM 17.30.1345(10)(a)].

A. Applicable Technology Standards
The following evaluates the applicable TBELs for each of the sources contributing wastewater.
Outfalls 002 & 004 Primary Aluminum Smelting (Internal Monitoring Points):
EPA has promulgated effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421, Subpart B for facilities in the
Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category – Primary Aluminum Smelting.
These effluent guidelines are found at §§ 421.20 – 421.27. This part applies to facilities
producing primary metals from ore concentrates … the applicability of this part to alloying or
casting of nonferrous metals is limited to alloying or casting of hot metal directly from the
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nonferrous metals manufacturing process without cooling. The effluent guidelines under 40
CFR 421 address the following processes conducted at the facility:
• 002 - Anode Briquette Quenching
• 004 - Direct Chill Casting Contact Cooling
Outfall 002 - Applicable Effluent Guidelines
Anode paste plant briquette cooling water from the coke and coal tar pitch mixer and
extruder discharging from the end of the main anode briquette cooling belt are addressed by:
• 40 CFR 421.22 (Best practicable treatment control technology (BPT)), and
• 40 CFR 421.23(b) (Best available technology economically achievable (BAT)).
DEQ has determined, based on the information given in the discharger’s permit application,
that the source of discharge from Outfall 002 does not meet the definition of a new source
and that New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) are not applicable.
Table 6 summarizes the applicable BPT effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421.22.
Table 6: Outfall 002 MAIN BRIQUETTE QUENCHING BELT
40 CFR 421.22 – BPT Effluent Guidelines
Units (1,2)

Maximum
Daily
Limitation

Maximum
Monthly
Average

Fluoride (F)

kg/kkg of product

2.0

1.0

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

kg/kkg of product

3.0

1.5

s.u.

(1)

(1)

Parameter

pH

Footnotes:
1. The pH of the effluent must remain between 6.0 – 9.0 s.u. at all times.
2. Unit of product is production of hot aluminum metal, in kg/kkg of product OR lbs/1000 lbs of
product.

Table 7 summarizes the applicable BAT effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421.23(b).
Table 7: Outfall 002 MAIN BRIQUETTE QUENCHING BELT
40 CFR 421.23(b) - BAT EFFLUENT Guidelines
Units (1)

Maximum
Daily
Limitation

Maximum
Monthly
Average

Benzo(a)pyrene

mg/kg of anodes cast

0.007

0.003

Aluminum, Total Recoverable (TR)

mg/kg of anodes cast

1.277

0.566

Antimony, TR

mg/kg of anodes cast

0.403

0.180

Nickel, TR

mg/kg of anodes cast

0.115

0.077

Fluoride (F)

mg/kg of anodes cast

12.440

5.518

Parameter

Footnotes:
1. Unit of product is production of anodes cast in mg/kg of product OR lbs/million lbs of product.
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Outfall 004 - Applicable Effluent Guidelines
Contact cooling water from casting of aluminum ingots (T-bar casting lines and sow casting
line) is addressed as follows:
• For the existing T-bar casting lines, 40 CFR 421.22 (BPT) and 40 CFR 421.23(q) (BAT)
are applicable. DEQ has determined that the source of discharge from the T-bar casting
line does not meet the definition of a new source and that NSPS are not applicable.
• For the new sow casting line, NSPS are applicable. The discharger notified DEQ in
September 2006 of the installation of a new sow casting line in the existing casting house
to produce sow ingots. Since the line was constructed after March 8, 1984 (the new
source date for this Primary Aluminum Smelting Subcategory) the sow casting line
cooling water is subject to 40 CFR 421.24(k) NSPS.
Table 8 summarizes the BPT effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421.22 applicable to the T-bar
casting lines.
Table 8: Outfall 004 T-BAR CASTING LINE COOLING WATER
40 CFR 421.22– BPT Effluent Guidelines
Units (1,2)

Maximum
Daily
Limitation

Maximum
Monthly
Average

kg/kkg of product

2.0

1.0

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) kg/kkg of product

3.0

1.5

1

(1)

Parameter
Fluoride (F)
pH

s.u.

()

Footnotes:
1. Within the range of 6.0 to 9.0 at all times.
2. Product means hot aluminum metal, in kg/kkg of product OR lbs/1000 lbs of product.

Table 9 summarizes the BAT effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421.23(q) that are applicable to
the T-bar casting lines.
Table 9: Outfall 004 T-BAR CASTING LINE COOLING WATER
40 CFR 421.23(q) – BAT Effluent Guidelines
Maximum
Maximum
Parameter
Units
Daily
Monthly
Limitation
Average
(1)
Benzo(a)pyrene
mg/kg of aluminum product
No Discharge No Discharge
(1)
Aluminum, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product
8.120
3.602
(1)
Antimony, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product
2.565
1.143
(1)
Nickel, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product
0.731
0.492
Fluoride (F)
mg/kg of aluminum product (1)
79.080
35.090
Footnotes:
1. Product means hot aluminum metal, in mg/kg of product OR lbs/million lbs of product.
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Table 10 summarizes the NSPS effluent guidelines in 40 CFR 421.24(k) that are applicable
to the sow casting line.
Table 10: Outfall 004 SOW CASTING LINE COOLING WATER
40 CFR 421.24(k) – NSPS Effluent Guideline
Maximum
Maximum
Daily
Monthly
Parameter and Code
Units
Limitation
Average
(1)
Benzo(a)pyrene
mg/kg of aluminum product
No Discharge
No Discharge
Aluminum, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product (1)
8.120
3.602
(1)
Antimony, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product
2.565
1.143
(1)
Nickel, TR
mg/kg of aluminum product
0.731
0.492
(1)
Fluoride (F)
mg/kg of aluminum product
79.080
35.090
(1)
Oil and Grease
mg/kg of aluminum product
13.290
13.290
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) mg/kg of aluminum product (1)
19.940
15.950
2
pH
s.u.
()
(2)
Footnotes:
1. Product means hot aluminum metal, in mg/kg of product OR lbs/million lbs of product.
2. The pH shall be maintained within the range of 7.0 to 10.0 at all times except for those situations when this
waste is discharged separately and without commingling with any other wastewater in which case the pH
shall be within the range of 6.0 to 10.0 at all times.

Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant (Internal Monitoring Point):
The sewage treatment plant at CFAC receives water from sanitary and domestic sources and
the laboratory (laboratory sinks, non-contact cooling water, and non-solvent wastewater).
Secondary treatment, or the equivalent, is the basis for the standards for POTWs in 40 CFR
133. Since the on-site sewage treatment plant at CFAC provides treatment equivalent to a
POTW, DEQ has determined using BPJ that the National Secondary Standards for BOD5 and
TSS (concentration-based) and pH apply. Because CFAC’s sewage treatment plant does not
exclusively treat domestic wastes and may be more dilute than municipal sources, DEQ
determined that the % removal for BOD5 and TSS do not apply.
ARM 17.30.1345(8)(a) [40 CFR 122.45(f)(1)] requires that effluent limits must be expressed
in terms of mass (mass/time), except when applicable standards and limitations are expressed
in other units of measure. Since the applicable standards are concentration-based, mass-based
effluent limits are not necessary.
Therefore, the proposed effluent limits for Outfall 005 (internal monitoring point) remain the
same from the previous permit.
Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep:
Except for the site ground water, all point sources discharging pollutants which contribute to
the ground water seep have appropriate TBELs developed at the immediate site of discharge.
No additional TBELs are necessary for this outfall.
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Outfalls 007 – 012:
ELGs have not been promulgated under Subchapter N for the various sources of wastewater
for Outfalls 007 – 012, including noncontact cooling water, boiler blowdown, shop sumps
(both process and non-process wastewater), and storm water.
• Noncontact cooling water (NCCW) – CFAC does not add anti-scalant or other chemicals,
and therefore there should be no pollutants beyond the intake water contaminants and
heat. Thermal discharges are subject to technology-based requirements in Sections 301(b)
of the federal Clean Water Act. However, since the NCCW is discharged to the ground
prior to reaching surface water there are not expected to be any thermal effects.
• Boiler blowdown will contain NALCO or similar boiler chemicals that contain sulfites or
other materials not listed on Circular DEQ-7 and heat. .However, since the boiler
blowdown is discharged to the ground prior to reaching surface water there are not
expected to be any thermal effects.
• Shops (masonry, garage, and battery shops) - CFAC does not add chemicals; however,
incidental spills and oil & grease may be present.
• Steam cleaning (garage, pin crane) - CFAC does not add chemicals; however incidental
chemicals including oil & grease may be present from cleaning.
• Casting mold cleaning & steam cleaning - CFAC does not add chemicals; however
incidental chemicals including oil & grease may be present from cleaning.
Based on the above review, BPJ is no additional treatment for these sources.
Outfall 013 – Head Tank Cleaning Water
There is no ELG for disposal of disinfected water; therefore, BPJ applies. DEQ will include
the following TBEL, based on effluent limits for similar disinfection processes and the fact
that the effluent is first discharged to the ground: TRC will be limited to <0.1 mg/L.
TBEL Changes from 1999 Permit
Net Limitations
In order to receive an adjustment of TBELs to reflect credit for pollutants in intake water, the
permittee must request the adjustment and either the applicable effluent guidelines must provide
that they shall be applied on a net basis [§122.45(g)(1)(i) and ARM 17.30.1345(9)(a)(i)] or the
permittee must demonstrate that the control system it proposes or uses to meet applicable TBELs
and standards would, if properly installed and operated, meet the limitations and standards in the
absence of pollutants in the intake waters [§122.45(g)(1)(ii) and ARM 17.30.1345(9)(a)(ii)]. In
addition, credit is granted only if the permittee demonstrates that the intake water is drawn from
the same body of water into which the discharge is made. DEQ may waive this requirement if it
finds that no environmental degradation will result [§122.45(g)(4) and ARM 17.30.1345(9)(d)].
The 1999 permit expressed TBELs calculated from the effluent guidelines as net limitations,
based on credit from monitoring well W02. This well is approximately 3600 feet north of the
North Ponds. As part of this renewal, CFAC requested inlet credits be continued for 002 and
004, but requested DEQ consider representative samples of the water supply, rather than W02,
for calculating credits. However, DEQ finds that CFAC failed to meet the following criteria
under §122.45(g) and ARM 17.30.1345(9)(a):
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•
•

The applicable effluent guidelines in 40 CFR Part 421 do not specifically provide for net
limitations; and
CFAC has not demonstrated that that the control system it uses would meet the limitations
and standards in the absence of pollutants in the intake waters.

Therefore, this permit renewal does not include net limitations.
Metals
All permit effluent limitations, standards or prohibitions for a metal must be expressed as total
recoverable metal as defined in 40 CFR 136, unless: 1) the applicable effluent standard or
limitation has been expressed in another form; 2) in establishing permit limits on a case-by-case
basis under 40 CFR 125.3 (ARM 17.30.1203) it is necessary to express the limit on the metal in
the dissolved form; or 3) the approved method for the metal only measures the dissolved form
(e.g. hexavalent chromium) [ARM 17.30.1345(5)].
CFAC has TBELs for the following metals, which will all be changed from dissolved to total
recoverable: aluminum, antimony, and nickel.
Unit of Production
ARM 17.30.1345(2)(b) requires that any permit limitations, standards, or other prohibitions
which are based on units of production (or other measure of operation) be based on a reasonable
measure of actual production of the facility and not on the designed production capacity.
The permit may include a condition establishing alternative permit limitation, standards, or
prohibitions based upon anticipated increased or decreased production levels, however, these
alternate limits may not exceed maximum production capacity. In calculating alternative permit
limitations, the permit must satisfy the requirements of ARM 17.30.1345(4).
For this permit renewal, the maximum daily production values were used for calculating
maximum daily limits, and the reported maximum monthly averages were used for calculating
average monthly effluent limits.
002 and 004 - Production Data
The tables below summarizes the average daily production values used to determine the
reasonable measure of actual production needed to calculate TBELs from:
• 002 - Main Briquette Quenching Belt contributing to the discharge from Outfall 002; and
• 004 - Aluminum Casting Contact Cooling contributing to the discharge from Outfall 004.
CFAC production capabilities correspond to the number of potlines in operation. CFAC provided
the estimated production levels corresponding to the number of potlines potentially in operation,
up to maximum production capabilities (i.e., 5 potlines). The anode briquette daily maximum
production rate is the same for a one potline operation as for a five potline operation, because the
number of operational days per month can be varied and anode briquettes inventoried, to supply
the potlines with briquettes.
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Table 11: Anode Production [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
Production Level
(# operational potlines)

Operation, Product,
or Material

Units

Daily
Maximum

Maximum Monthly
Average

5

Anode Briquette

kg

469,468

365,051

4

Anode Briquette

kg

469,468

292,041

3

Anode Briquette

kg

469,468

219,031

2

Anode Briquette

kg

469,468

146,020

1

Anode Briquette

kg

469,468

73,010

Table 12: Aluminum Production with T-Bar Casting
[40 CFR 421.22 and 421.23(q)]
Production Level
(# operational potlines)

Operation, Product,
or Material

Units

Daily
Maximum

Maximum Monthly
Average

5

Aluminum

kg

615,225

463,590

4

Aluminum

kg

492,180

370,872

3

Aluminum

kg

369,135

278,154

2

Aluminum

kg

246,090

185,436

1

Aluminum

kg

123,045

92,718

Table 13: Aluminum Production with Sow Casting [40 CFR 421.24(k)]
Production Level
(# operational potlines)

Operation, Product,
or Material

Units

Daily
Maximum

Maximum Monthly
Average

2.5

Aluminum

kg

307,613

231,795

The facility is currently in shut down mode and has not operated since October 2009. The
permittee anticipates that daily production will resume during the term of the permit. To
accommodate an increase in production, DEQ has calculated tiered TBELs that will become
effective when production initiates and additional operating potlines are added to production,
ranging from one potline up to the maximum production capability of five potlines. Maximum
production capability has been established by using actual production data from previous
operations during which the facility was operating at full capacity.
B. Proposed TBELs
Outfall 002: Table 14 provides the proposed effluent limits for Outfall 002, at the end of the
anode process, prior to dilution from any other wastewater or stormwater:
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Parameter and Parameter Code

Table 14: TBELs for Outfall 002
Daily Max.
Monthly Ave.
Units
Full Production – 5 Potlines

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.001
0.600
0.207
0.189
0.066
0.054
0.028
5.84
2.01
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

Source
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

4 Potlines
0.003
0.00088
0.600
0.165
0.189
0.053
0.054
0.022
5.84
1.61
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

3 Potlines
0.003
0.00066
0.600
0.124
0.189
0.039
0.054
0.017
5.84
1.21
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

2 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day

Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.600
0.189
0.054

0.00044
0.083
0.026
0.011

5.84
0.806
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

1 Potline
0.003
0.00022
0.600
0.041
0.189
0.013
0.054
0.0056
5.84
0.403
369
139
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(b)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
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Outfall 004: Tables 15 and 16 provide the proposed casting effluent limits for aluminum casting
(T-Bar and Sow) at the end of each process, prior to dilution from any other wastewater or
stormwater:
Table 15: TBELs for Outfall 004 (T-Bar Casting)
Daily Maximum
Ave. Monthly
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Limitation
Limitation
Full Production – 5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
5.00
1.67
1.58
0.53
0.45
0.23
48.65
16.27
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

Source
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

4 Potlines
No Discharge
4.00
1.34
1.26
0.42
0.36
0.18
38.92
13.01
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

3 Potlines
No Discharge
3.00
1.00
0.95
0.32
0.27
0.14
29.19
9.76
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

2 Potlines
No Discharge
2.00
0.67
0.63
0.21
0.18
0.091
19.46
6.51
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]

1 Potline
No Discharge
1.00
0.33
0.32
0.11
0.09
0.046
9.73
3.25
369
139
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BAT [40 CFR 421.23(q)]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
BPT [40 CFR 421.22]
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Table 16: TBELs for Outfall 004 (Sow Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code

Units

Ave. Monthly
Limitation

Daily Max.
Limitation

2.5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
kg/day
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104) kg/day
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
kg/day
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
kg/day
Fluoride (00949)
kg/day
Oil and Grease (00182)
kg/day
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
kg/day
pH (00400)
s.u.

No Discharge
2.50
0.84
0.79
0.27
0.23
0.11
24.33
8.13
4.09
3.08
6.13
3.70
(1)

Footnotes:
1. The pH shall be maintained within the range of 7.0 to 10.0 at all times except for
those situations when this waste is discharged separately and without commingling
with any other wastewater in which case the pH shall be within the range of 6.0 to
10.0 at all times.

Outfall 005: The following TBELs apply after the sewage treatment plant, prior to confluence
with discharge from Outfall 004 and other waste water streams.
Table 17: Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent Limits
Parameter and Parameter Code
5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) (00310)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

Units
mg/L
mg/L
s.u.

Average
Average
Weekly
Monthly
Limitation1
Limitation1
45
30
45
30
Between 6.0 to 9.0 at all times

Footnotes:
1. See Definitions and Abbreviations in the permit for an explanation of terms.

Outfall 013: The following TBEL applies: TRC will be limited to <0.1 mg/L.
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IV.

Water Quality-Based Effluent Limits (WQBELs)
A. Scope and Authority
Permits are required to include WQBELs when technology-based effluent limits are not adequate
to protect state water quality standards (40 CFR 122.44 and ARM 17.30.1344). ARM
17.30.637(2) states that no wastes may be discharged that can reasonably be expected to violate
any state water quality standards. Montana water quality standards (ARM 17.30.601 et seq.)
define both water use classifications for all state waters and numeric and narrative standards that
protect those designated uses. In addition, dischargers are also subject to the mixing zone rules
(ARM 17.30.501 et seq.) and Montana’s nondegradation policy (ARM 17.30.701 et seq.).
The purpose of this section is to provide a basis and rationale for the proposed effluent
limitations on the CFAC discharges to protect designated uses of the receiving water based on
Montana water quality standards.
B. Receiving Water
CFAC comprises approximately 600 acres, bounded to the north by Teakettle Mountains and the
south by the Flathead River. The administrative record indicates that the initial facility
wastewater permit was for discharge to ground water. Subsequently, in 1993 CFAC applied for
MPDES surface water permit coverage for ground water seeps to the Flathead River (D006). The
MPDES permit was issued in 1994 and renewed in 1999. In this permitting action, DEQ is again
renewing the surface water MPDES permit for discharges to the Flathead River that enter
through the ground water.
Ground water
The 1994 MPDES permit included a requirement for CFAC to investigate the site hydrology. As
a result, CFAC hired Hydrometrics to conduct a study, which was submitted with their 1998
MPDES permit renewal application as “Attachment A. Application for Groundwater and Surface
Water Mixing Zones, August 1998” (“1998 Mixing Zone Study”). The study concluded that
CFAC sits atop glacially-derived sedimentary material, with localized areas of recent alluvial
deposits. Bedrock is deep (from 70 to greater than 300 feet below the ground surface). Ground
water was determined to flow roughly from the north to the south towards the Flathead River.
The 1998 mixing zone study provided hydrogeologic information from two on-site wells –
TW-16 (Western portion) and TW-19 (Eastern portion). The study found that the ground water
characteristics were widely variable from the western portion to the eastern portion (see Table
18). Part IV.D. contains a further discussion on the ground water flow.
Table 18: Ground Water Flow Calculations
Variable
Units
Western Portion
TW-16
2
Hydraulic Conductivity (K)
gpd/ft
0.5
Hydraulic Gradient (I)
ft/ft
0.1
2
Area (A)
ft
23,400
Calculated ground water flow (Q)
gpd
1,170

Eastern Portion
TW-19
245
0.02
54,600
267,540

The calculated ground water flow was based on Darcy’s Law using these values:
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Darcy’s Law:
Q = KIA where:
K = hydraulic conductivity (the study provided in units of gallons per day per square foot)
I = hydraulic gradient (ft/ft), and
A = cross-sectional area (saturated thickness times width)
Furthermore, the 1999 permit renewal required CFAC to monitor 12 ground water wells for
cyanide, fluoride, pH, and specific conductance (W00 to W11). See Figure 3 (Exhibit 1). DEQ
provided a summary of the ground water monitoring data from 2001 to 2012 in Table 19.
Table 19: CFAC Ground Water Monitoring Results (2001 – 2012)
Monitoring Location

Ground Water Human Health Standards (HHS)
Outfall W00 - CFMW2
200 ft North of Plant
Outfall W01 - PW-7
800 ft South of Plant (1)
Outfall W02 - CF-MW-1
2,700 ft NW of landfill
Outfall W03 Well TW-20
500 ft W/SW of Landfill
Outfall W04 - TW-21
400 ft south of Landfill
Outfall W05 - TW-15
750 ft south of Landfill
Outfall W06 - TW-18
600 ft south of Landfill
Outfall W07 - TW-19
3,800 ft SE of Landfill
Outfall W08 - Well TW-2
2,800 ft SW of Landfill
Outfall W09- Well PW-5
4,600 ft SE of Landfill (1)
Outfall W10 Downgradient of NW
Wells TW-22 and TW-23
Percolation Pond
Outfall W11 - TW-17
60 ft SW of Landfill

Maximum Monitoring Result
Cyanide Fluoride
pH
Specific
µg/L
µg/L
s.u.
conductance
umho/cm
200
4,000
--1,120
5,470
8.2
710
60
1,710
8.2
450
10
710
7.9
452
3,570
4,180
8.1
739
5,600
32,100
9.2
2,280
1,720
3,820
8.1
975
2,110
3,000
8.0
753
500
1,600
8.0
752
590
3,160
8.2
624
170
810
8.2
646
10

1,610

8.1

525

77,400

138,000

10.1

8,720

Footnote:
1. W01 and W09 monitoring wells represent the downgradient mixing zone boundary, and are also water supply
wells.

The following conclusions were drawn using the above information:
• All ground water human health standards (HHS) were met at the edge of the ground water
mixing zone, as observed at W01 and W09.
• W02 is 2,700 feet upstream from the capped landfills. The data from this well was
considered to be the ‘background’ for netting in the previous permit.
Surface Water
Discharges from CFAC percolate into ground waters that flow towards the Flathead River. This
segment of the Flathead River is located in USGS Hydrological Unit Code (HUC) 17010208 and
identified as Montana stream segment MT76O001_010.
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This segment is not listed as impaired on the 1996 or 2012 303(d) lists as a waterbody in need of
development of a TMDL. However, the Flathead River supplies approximately 85 percent of the
water that enters Flathead Lake, which is listed as impaired. Mercury, nitrogen (total),
phosphorus (total), polychlorinated biphenyls, and sedimentation/siltation have been identified as
the causes of the Flathead Lake impairment. The Nutrient Management Plan & TMDL for
Flathead Lake was approved by EPA on March 31, 2002. A wasteload allocation has not been
assigned to CFAC.
This segment of the Flathead River is classified as “B-1” according to Montana Water Use
Classifications, ARM 17.30.608(1). Waters classified B-1 are to be maintained suitable for
drinking, culinary, and food processing purposes, after conventional treatment; bathing,
swimming, and recreation; growth and propagation of salmonid fishes and associated aquatic
life, waterfowl and furbearers; and agricultural and industrial water supply [ARM 17.30.623(1)].
ARM 17.30.635(2) states that the receiving water design flow for point source discharges must
be based on the minimum consecutive seven day average flow which may be expected to occur
on the average once in 10 years (7Q10). The 7Q10 for Flathead River at Columbia Falls is 1,250
cubic feet per second (cfs), based on 50 years of record for regulated streamflow at site
12363000 “Flathead River at Columbia Falls, MT” [USGS Statistical Summaries of Streamflow
in Montana and Adjacent Areas, Water Years 1900 through 2002, Scientific Investigations
Report 2004-5266]. Although this station is more than 2.5 miles downstream of the end of
CFAC’s mixing zone, there are no other major contributions and this 7Q10 should be
representative of the upstream conditions.
The North Fork, Middle Fork, and South Fork combine to create the Flathead River
approximately 1.5 miles upstream of CFAC. Based on the three data points available for each
waterbody over the past ten years, the North Fork and Middle Fork each comprise approximately
40% and the South Fork comprises 20% of the combined flow of the Flathead River.
The following monitoring locations were reviewed in order to obtain background concentrations
and characteristics of the Flathead River upstream from CFAC:
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Table 20: List of Flathead River Monitoring Stations
Station ID
USGS12363000
MT0030066

Station Name
Flathead River @
Columbia Falls, MT
Flathead River @ CFAC

RIV1

Upstream

Lat 48.3871
Long -114.1246

RIV2

Mixing Zone

RIVM

Downstream

C06NFKFR01

Flathead River North
Fork near Glacier Rim
Flathead River Middle
Fork in West Glacier
Flathead River South
Fork (5 stations)

Lat 48.3864
Long -114.1396
Lat 48.3879
Long -114.1518
Lat 48.4933
Long -114.1253
Lat 48.5056
Long -113.9933
Varies

C07MFKFR01

C08FRSFK01
C08FRSFK02
C08FRSFK03
C08FRSFK04
FLBSSFFLATR01

Location
Relevance
Lat 48.3620 7Q10.
Long -114.1838 2.5 miles downstream of CFAC
Data Years: 2008 – 2012

Data Years: 2001 – 2005
40% of Flathead River flow.
Data Years: 2001 – 2005
40% of Flathead River flow.
Data Years: 2003 – 2009
20% of Flathead River flow.

The magnitude of some numeric standards is dependent on characteristics of the receiving water,
such as hardness, pH, and temperature. The characteristics of the receiving water used in
determining specific numeric standards for Flathead River are shown in Table 21. This
information is based on monitoring of the upstream receiving water during the previous permit
term.
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Table 21: Flathead River Ambient Water Quality Data (2001 – current)(1)
Parameter

Agency

#
Samples

mg/L
µg/L

CFAC-RIV1
USGS(3)
CFAC-RIV1
USGS(3)
USGS(3)
CFAC-RIV1

11
35
11
34
6
10

µg/L

USGS(3)

µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

USGS(3)
USGS(3)
-CFAC-RIV1
CFAC-RIV1
USGS(3)
USGS(3)
USGS(3)

Units

Temperature

°C

pH

s.u.

Hardness, as CaCO3
Aluminum, Dissolved (4)
Antimony, Total
Recoverable (TR)
Copper, TR
Nickel, TR
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide (CN)
Fluoride (F)
Ammonia, Total as N
Nitrogen, Total as N (TN)
Phosphorus, Total as P (TP)

Minimum Average

75th
Maximum
Percentile(2)

6.8

12.8

15.7

19.7

7.2

8.0

8.3

8.6

89
5

105
56

100
100

116
200

6

ND

ND

ND

ND

6
6
-11
11
21
26
32

ND
ND
-<3
67
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
-5.4
178
----

ND
ND
-5.0
185
----

ND
ND
-10
530
0.016
0.48
0.10

Footnotes: ND = Nondetect
1. See Table 18 for additional information on data sources. CFAC-RIV1 upstream samples 2008 – current.
2. Hardness is the 25th percentile rather than 75th percentile to be conservative.
3. USGS – analyses on individual North, Middle, and South Fork River data combined.
4. Lab noted contamination in method blank for June 2010 analysis that resulted in 200 ug/L river concentration for
dissolved aluminum, since data suspect it was not included in statistical calculations.

C. Nondegradation
Flathead River in the vicinity of the discharge is considered high quality water, and degradation
of high quality water is not allowed unless authorized by DEQ [75-5-303(3), MCA]. The
provisions of ARM 17.30.701 et seq. (Nondegradation of Water Quality) apply to new or
increased sources of pollution [ARM 17.30.702(18)]. Sources that are in compliance with the
conditions of their permit and do not exceed the limitations established in the permit or
determined from a permit issued by DEQ prior to April 29, 1993, are not considered new or
increased sources.
Except for the sow casting line, all of the point sources at CFAC were installed prior to 1993 and
are considered existing discharges. The sow casting line was installed in 2006 and is considered
equivalent to 2.5 of the older T-bar casting lines. Although the sow line has lower flow and
pollutant loading than the T-bar casting lines, the change could be considered an increase unless
the facility discharge is restricted to the permitted discharge at maximum production in 1993.
Therefore, the final limits will require that no more than five casting lines be in operation on any
day.
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The effluent limitations applied to these outfalls are derived from and comply with the state’s
water quality standards and, therefore, ensure the level of water quality necessary to attain and
maintain existing and anticipated uses.
D. Mixing Zone
A mixing zone is an area where the effluent mixes with the receiving water and certain water
quality standards may be exceeded [ARM 17.30.502(6)].
DEQ must determine the applicability of currently granted mixing zones [ARM 17.30.505(1)].
Mixing zones allowed under a permit issued prior to April 29, 1993 will remain in effect unless
there is evidence that previously allowed mixing zones will impair existing or anticipated uses
[ARM 17.30.505(1)(c)].
CFAC applied for MPDES permit coverage because of ground water seeps discharging into the
Flathead River in 1993. The MPDES discharge permit was issued in 1994. The 1999 permit
renewal granted a ground water mixing zone for cyanide (CN) and fluoride (F), as well as a
standard surface water mixing zone for CN, based on information provided in the 1998 renewal
package.
CFAC requested to continue the ground water and surface water mixing zones as part of their
current renewal application (2013 Renewal Update, including reference to the 2003 Renewal
Application, Attachment A). DEQ evaluated this request with consideration of the new outfall
configurations and effluent data, as discussed below.
Mixing Zone Summary
The mixing zone rules require DEQ to determine whether a mixing zone is appropriate for a
particular discharge during the permit development process. Where a mixing zone is requested,
DEQ must determine whether the requested mixing zone may be granted for a particular
parameter and, if a mixing zone is granted, the type of mixing zone that is appropriate [ARM
17.30.515(1)].
Ground Water Mixing Zone
CFAC discharges are first to the ground water prior to reaching surface water. If a ground water
mixing zone is needed, it may be either a standard or a source-specific mixing zone. An applicant
may request a source-specific mixing zone if there is not adequate information regarding ground
water flow or if a standard mixing zone is not applicable or desired [ARM 17.30.518(1)]. A
source-specific ground water mixing zone will only be granted after the applicant demonstrates
to DEQ that the requested mixing zone will comply with the requirements of ARM 17.30.506
and 17.30.507 and the provisions of 75-5-303, MCA.
The previous permit granted a facility-wide source-specific ground water mixing zone for CN
and F [see Figure 3 (Exhibit 1)]. CFAC provided the required demonstration as part of the
previous permit renewal application in 1998. The criteria for delineating the ground water
mixing zone boundary is that no existing drinking water supply wells are located within the
mixing zone, and the human health standards (HHS) for cyanide and fluoride were not exceeded
beyond the mixing zone boundary [ARM 17.30.508].
According to the CFAC Plant Public Water System Source Water Delineation and Assessment
Report (PWSID #MT0000906), CFAC has four active on-site water supply wells. The wells
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were each installed in the 1950’s. Two of the wells overlap with MPDES ground water
monitoring wells, as follows:
• Well #4 – East of Well #5, outside of the ground water mixing zone.
• Well #5 (MPDES monitoring Well W09) – boundary of the ground water mixing zone.
• Well #6 – Southwest of Well #7, outside of the ground water mixing zone.
• Well #7 (MPDES monitoring Well W01) – boundary of ground water mixing zone.
Ground water monitoring for the past twelve years demonstrates that the ground water mixing
zone criteria was met: the Human Health Standards (HHS) of 200 µg/L CN and 4,000 µg/L F
were not exceeded outside the downgradient mixing zone boundary (see Table 19).
However, DEQ has determined that the previous ground water mixing zone was improperly
applied to the entire facility, rather than applied to each permitted outfall [ARM 17.30.515(1)].
The ground water mixing zones are re-evaluated in this section. As presented in Table 18, above,
the mixing zone study submitted in 1998 found that the ground water characteristics were widely
variable from the western portion to the eastern portion of the site. Because the ground water was
shown to be so variable, DEQ calculated the following specific ground water dilution values for
each outfall that requires a mixing zone:

007

Table 22: Summary of Ground Water Mixing Zone Dilution
Outfall Discharge
K(1)
I
Width Mixing Zone
A(3)
(2)
Location
Length
2
Units: gpd/ft
ft/ft
ft
ft
ft2
North Ponds
0.5
0.1
850
2,700
27,000

009
013

South Ponds
Headtank Cleaning

Outfall

245
245

0.02
0.02

2,450
40

250(4)
1,500

39,000
4,500

QGW
gpd
1,350
190,000
22,000

Footnote:
1. Hydraulic conductivity (K) in gallons per day per square foot (gpd/ft2) as reported in 1998 Mixing Zone Study.
2. Distance from Outfall to Flathead River.
3. Area = [(Mixing Zone Width) + (Mixing Zone Length x tangent 5º both sides)] x 15 ft saturated thickness.
4. Average of distance for the three south ponds to Flathead River (50, 100, and 600 feet).

Surface Water Mixing Zones
All CFAC discharges enter the ground water prior to reaching surface water. Facilities that
discharge to surface waters through the ground may qualify for a standard surface water mixing
zone [ARM 17.30.516(3)(c)]. For discharges to surface water that first pass through the ground,
the surface water mixing zone begins at the most upstream point of discharge into the receiving
surface water. If the discharge continues to occur downstream beyond a distance equal to 10
times the stream width measured at the upstream discharge point at low flow, a standard mixing
zone will not be granted [ARM 17.30.507(3)].
Acute and chronic standards for aquatic life and human health standards may not be exceeded
outside of the mixing zone [ARM 17.30.507(1)(a)]. The discharge must comply with the general
prohibitions of ARM 17.30.637(1) which require that state surface waters, including mixing
zones, must be free from substances which will:
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(i) settle to form objectionable sludge deposits or emulsions beneath the surface of the water or
upon adjoining shorelines;
(ii) create floating debris, scum, a visible oil film (or be present in concentrations at or in excess
of 10 mg/L) or globules of grease or other floating materials;
(iii) produce odors, colors or other conditions as to which create a nuisance or render undesirable
tastes to fish flesh or make fish inedible;
(iv) create concentrations or combinations of materials which are toxic or harmful to human,
animal, plant or aquatic life; and
(v) create conditions which produce undesirable aquatic life.
Acute Mixing Zone
In general, an acute mixing zone (zone of initial dilution) is not granted for toxic or persistent
substances [ARM 17.30.506(2)(d)]. To grant a mixing zone for acute standards, the discharger
must demonstrate to DEQ that allowing minimal, initial dilution will not threaten or impair
existing beneficial uses [ARM 17.30.507(1)(b)].
DEQ granted a CN acute surface water mixing zone as part of the 1998 renewal (Figure 4
“Exhibit 2”). CFAC exceeded the acute CN standard of 22 µg/L within the surface water mixing
zone (DMR data for Flathead River mixing zone monitoring location RIV2 showed a maximum
concentration of 53 µg/L). It is unknown whether CN exceeded acute water quality standards at
the end of the 150-foot acute water mixing zone. However, CFAC has not demonstrated that CN
will naturally dissipate in the receiving water sufficiently to avoid acute affects. DEQ will not
include an acute mixing zone for cyanide.
With this renewal, DEQ set the available dilution flow to achieve acute limits for cyanide and
persistent toxic parameters, including metals, as zero (no acute mixing).
DEQ will grant a 150-foot acute surface water mixing zone for parameters that are known to
naturally dissipate in the receiving water – ammonia, and TRC. The dilution flow used to
evaluate RP and develop acute limits for these parameters are established at one percent (1%) of
the 7Q10 based on an alternate mixing zone (1,250 x 0.01 = 12.5 cfs, or 8.1 mgd) [ARM
17.30.507(1)(b) and 17.30.515(1)(d)].
Chronic Mixing Zone
DEQ granted a CN chronic surface water mixing zone as part of the 1998 renewal. CFAC
exceeded the chronic CN standard of 5.2 µg/L within the surface water mixing zone (DMR data
for monitoring location RIV2), but data shows nondetect [laboratory reporting limit ranging from
3.5 to 10 µg/L] at the downstream boundary (RIVM). DEQ will maintain the CN chronic mixing
zone length of 2,800 feet, which DEQ estimates to be approximately 10 times the stream width
in the mixing zone vicinity.
ARM 17.30 Subchapter 5 allows for standard mixing zones for facilities that discharge to the
surface water through the ground. In addition to cyanide, DEQ will grant a standard chronic
surface water mixing zone for aluminum, ammonia, antimony, benzo(a)pyrene, chlorine, copper,
fluoride, and nickel. The dilution flow used to evaluate RP and develop chronic and human
health limits is 10% of the 7Q10 (1,250 x 0.10 = 125 cfs, or 81 mgd) [ARM 17.30.516(3)(c)].
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E. Basis for WQBELs
ARM 17.30.1345 requires DEQ to develop WQBELs for any pollutant for which there is
reasonable potential (RP) for discharges to cause or contribute to exceedences of instream
numeric or narrative water quality standards, after application of any approved mixing zones.
RP Analysis
Table 23 lists the parameters of concern, for which RP is evaluated during this permit renewal:
Table 23: Pollutants and Possible Parameters of Concern for WQBELs
Parameter
Basis for Identifying as a Pollutant of Concern
Outfall 006 (Ground Water Seep)
TSS
TBEL
pH
TBEL
Aluminum, Total Dissolved
TBEL, Indicated as Present in Discharge on Application
Antimony, Total Recoverable (TR)
TBEL
Nickel, TR
TBEL
Benzo(a)pyrene
TBEL
Cyanide
Indicated as Present in Discharge on Application
Fluoride
TBEL, Indicated as Present in Discharge on Application
Outfall 007 (North Ponds)
TSS
TBEL
pH
TBEL
Aluminum, Total Dissolved
TBEL
Antimony, Total Recoverable (TR)
TBEL
Copper, TR
Indicated as Believed Present in Discharge on Application
Nickel, TR
TBEL
Benzo(a)pyrene
TBEL
Cyanide
Indicated as Believed Present in Discharge on Application
Fluoride
TBEL
Outfall 009 (South Ponds)
TSS
TBEL
pH
TBEL
Oil & Grease
TBEL
Aluminum, Total Dissolved
TBEL
Antimony, TR
TBEL
Copper, TR
Indicated as Believed Present in Discharge on Application
Nickel, TR
TBEL
Benzo(a)pyrene
TBEL
Cyanide
Indicated as Believed Present in Discharge on Application
Fluoride
TBEL
Ammonia, TRC
Typical sewage treatment parameters
Typical sewage treatment parameters & TMDL for Flathead
Nitrate + Nitrite, TN, TP
Lake
Outfall 013 (Head Tank Cleaning)
TRC
Known to be Present
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In addition to the above, CFAC provided the following information regarding possible pollutants
of concern on Form 2C Item V:
• Outfall 008 – all parameters are ‘believed absent;’
• Outfall 010 – copper and iron are ‘believed present’ but CFAC had no data to provide. All
other parameters were ‘believed absent;’
• Outfall 011 – aluminum, copper, and iron are ‘believed present.’ All other parameters were
‘believed absent;’ and
• Outfall 012 – CFAC indicated that only CN and F from water supply wells would be present
in the discharge.
As no effluent data exists from each of these outfalls (008, 010, 011, and 012), DEQ will require
CFAC to monitor the discharge from these outfalls during this permit renewal cycle.
RP for the discharge from Outfalls 006, 007, 009, and 013 to cause exceedences of a WQBEL in
Flathead River was evaluated using the following mass-balance equation (Eq. 1):
Cr = QdCd + QsCs
Qd + Qs

(Eq. 1)

Given:
Qs = critical stream flow of receiving water, 7Q10 - available dilution
Cs = critical river concentration - Flathead River 75th percentile ambient concentration
Qd = critical effluent discharge flow rate
Cd = critical discharge concentration [maximum concentration during the POR x Table 3-2
multiplier (C95)]
Cr = the resulting receiving water concentration
Where the projected receiving water concentration (Cr) exceeds the lowest applicable numeric
standard for the parameter of concern, there is reasonable potential and WQBELs must be
calculated.
Critical Stream Flow (Qs)
Critical stream flow is based on the available part of the 7Q10 considering dilution, except that
effluent limitations for controlling nitrogen and phosphorus concentration in surface water are
based on the minimum consecutive 14-day average flow which may be expected to occur on the
average once in five years (14Q5). The 14Q5 is 1,760 cfs. As discussed in Part IV.B., the 7Q10
for the Flathead River at this location is 1,250 cfs.
Table 24: Critical Stream Flow (Qs) in cfs
Acute
Chronic/HH
Parameter
Information Source
Dilution
Dilution
12.5
ARM 17.30.507(1)(b),
Ammonia, Chlorine
(1% 7Q10)
17.30.515(1)(d), and 17.30.516(3)
125.0
Aluminum, Antimony, Copper, Nickel,
(10% 7Q10)
0.0
ARM 17.30.507(1)(b) and
Benzo(a)pyrene, Cyanide, Fluoride
(0% 7Q10)
17.30.516(3)
1,760
ARM 17.30.635 and
Nutrients
NA
(100% 14Q5)
Draft Circular DEQ-12
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In addition to the critical stream flow available for dilution, the discharges from Outfalls 007,
009 and 013 are first diluted with ground water, as follows (also see Table 22):
• 007 North Ponds
1,350 gpd
• 009 South Ponds
190,000 gpd
• 013 Headtank Cleaning 22,000 gpd
Critical Background Receiving Water Pollutant Concentration (Cs)
Critical background pollutant concentrations (Cs) for Flathead River are given in Table 21. These
values are based on facility DMR data for the Flathead River upstream from the plant and the
average of available USGS monitoring data from the three forks of the Flathead River. DEQ uses
the 75th percentile of the data as Cs.
It is important to note that the data from CFAC’s upstream monitoring showed elevated
aluminum (100 µg/L, which is above the chronic standard) and CN (5 µg/L, which is
approaching the chronic standard). Elevated background concentrations of these parameters is
suspect since there are no known upstream sources of aluminum or cyanide. DEQ has requested
that CFAC identify a monitoring location that is representative of ambient conditions without
impact from the site as a Special Condition.
Critical Effluent Flow (Qd)
For existing industrial facilities, DEQ bases the critical effluent flow on either the reported
average daily flow and maximum 30-day (monthly) average flow reported on Application Form
2C, or a measure of average daily flow based on data submitted through DMRs. Because
applicable outfalls have been identified during this renewal process, after the facility production
has been shut down, there is no DMR data for the current configuration. Table 25 provides a
summary of the Qd and the sources of information.
Table 25: Critical Effluent Flow (Qd)
Outfall

Critical Effluent
Flow (mgd)

006

unknown

007

1.81

009

2.50

013

0.0005

Information Source/Period of Record
2013 Renewal Application Update (Form 2E) provided a flow estimate
of 0.27 mgd. However, this estimate was based on the 1998 Mixing
Zone study calculations for ground water flow through the entire site,
and is not representative of the flow from the ground water seep.
2013 Renewal Application Update. Sum of known discharges without
storm water contribution. These figures represent the long-term average
value flow during 1993 – 1998, when operation of all five potlines was
the norm.
2013 Renewal Application Update.

DEQ may establish alternate permit limits based on anticipated increased production levels (not
to exceed maximum production capabilities) [ARM 17.30.1345(3)]. Any increase in flow for an
existing facility might need to be evaluated under Montana’s nondegradation criteria [ARM
17.30.715(2)] if there is a commensurate increase in the load or concentration of a pollutant.
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Critical Effluent Pollutant Concentration (Cd)
The RP analysis uses the critical effluent concentration for each parameter as part of the steady
state model. Due to the low frequency of sampling and the non-normal distribution of most
effluents, DEQ estimates the critical effluent concentration based on the 95th percentile of the
expected effluent concentration (Technical Support Document for Water Quality Based Toxic
Control (TSD), EPA/505/2-90-001, March 1991). A multiplier is determined using Table 3-2 in
the TSD (based on the data set coefficient of variation and sample size at the 95% confidence
interval). The critical effluent pollutant concentration is the multiplier times the maximum
reported effluent concentration.
Critical effluent pollutant concentrations (Cd) are given in Table 26 to Table 28 for Outfalls 006,
007 and 009, as determined using the procedures described above.
Table 26: Outfall 006 Concentration of Discharge at River (Cd)
Units
Aluminum, Dissolved
Antimony, TR
Nickel, TR
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Fluoride

µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Max
Conc
170
ND
ND
ND
170
4,780

CV
0.6
---0.6
0.6

TSD
n
Multiplier
1
6.2
------22
1.4
18
1.4

Cd
1,054
---238
6,692

Since the facility has not been in operation since 2009, and Outfalls 007 - 013 were not
previously monitored, the maximum concentration provided in the 2013 updated renewal
application package was an engineering projection, based on known concentration of the
contributing waste streams (internal monitoring points). The coefficient of variation (CV) and
number of samples reflect the monitoring conducted for the internal monitoring points.
Ground water provides some dilution for Outfalls 007 and 009 discharge prior to reaching the
Flathead River. Therefore, the dilution flows developed in Table 22 are applied to determine the
critical effluent pollutant concentration for each parameter upon reaching the river from these
outfalls (see Tables 27 and 28, below). The maximum concentration values are presented as
reported in the 2013 application package. If the concentration was presented as a “less than,” this
is reflected in the following tables:
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Table 27: Outfall 007 Concentration of Discharge at River (Cd)
Units
Aluminum, Dissolved
Antimony, TR
Copper, TR
Nickel, TR
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Fluoride

µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Max
Conc (1)
< 200
<3
1
< 20
<0.1
27
750

CV
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
2.6

TSD (2)
n
Multiplier
58
1.4
8
1.9
1
6.2
58
1.4
1
6.2
1
6.2
57
2.0

Cd

Cd (3) after
GW Dilution

280
5.7
6.2
28
0.62
167
1,500

280
5.7
6.2
28
0.62
167
1,500

Footnotes:
1. The maximum concentrations are estimates as provided in Form 2C Part V, except benzo(a)pyrene
was corrected to <0.1 based on Table 2C-3 for Outfall 002.
2. The TSD statistical multipliers are based on monitoring data for Outfall 002.
3. Ground water flow provides 1,300 gallons per day dilution for Outfall 007, which was not enough to
effect the calculated parameter concentrations.

Table 28: Outfall 009 Concentration of Discharge at River (Cd)

Aluminum, Dissolved
Antimony, TR
Copper, TR
Nickel, TR
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Fluoride
Ammonia

Units

Max
Conc (1)

µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L

< 200
<3
1
< 20
<0.1
27
3,200
5.0

CV
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.6

TSD (2)
n
Multiplier
11
1.34
8
1.9
1
6.2
58
1.4
1
6.2
1
6.2
58
1.4
1
6.2

Cd

Cd (3) after
GW Dilution

270
5.7
6.2
28
0.62
167
4,480
31.0

249
5.3
5.8
26
0.58
176
4,165
28.8

Footnotes:
1. The maximum concentrations are estimates as provided in Form 2C Part V, except benzo(a)pyrene
was corrected to <0.1 based on Table 2C-3 for Outfall 004.
2. The TSD statistical multipliers are based on monitoring data for internal Outfall 004.
3. Ground water flow provides 190,000 gpd dilution flow; background for cyanide and fluoride in
ground water obtained from DMR data.

Similar analysis for Outfall 013 indicated the maximum concentration of TRC (Cd), after ground
water dilution, is 4.09 mg/L.
Reasonable Potential (RP) Analysis
The RP analysis for Outfalls 006, 007, 009, and 013 are presented in Attachments #1 - #4. If the
resulting receiving water concentration (Cr) is greater than the lowest applicable surface water
quality standard, CFAC has RP and effluent limits will be developed. However, there were
several difficulties in conducting this evaluation for CFAC:
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•

The previous permit required monitoring of dissolved metals; therefore, since 1999 all
facility DMR data is based on dissolved and not total recoverable. (This requirement was
based on the fact that ground water standards in Circular DEQ-7 are based on the dissolved
portion of the sample. However, except for aluminum, all surface water standards for metals
are in the total recoverable form.) Furthermore, DEQ is required to express permit limits as
total recoverable [ARM 17.30.1345(5)]. Since CFAC analyzed for the dissolved faction, the
data may under-represent the actual quantity of the parameters that would be seen in the
discharge from Outfalls 007 & 009 before it enters the waters of the state. The dissolved
faction is expected to be fairly representative of the discharge from Outfall 006, however,
since this discharge passes through ground water before it enters Flathead River.

•

Monitoring was conducted at internal monitoring points D002, D004, and D005, in order to
demonstrate compliance with the TBELs without dilution. However, this does not provide
data of the diluted waste stream as it is discharged into ‘waters of the state,’ which is the
basis for the WQBELs. Although the projected effluent limits provided in the 2013 renewal
application update represent an engineering estimate of the water quality from Outfalls 007,
009, and 013, there is an extra level of uncertainty introduced.

•

CFAC has not had production since 2009, and therefore there is a lack of recent effluent
quality data and no way to obtain it.

•

Effluent limits and DMR data were based on “net” concentrations for aluminum, antimony,
nickel, and fluoride. Net limitations (intake credits) are not approved as part of this permit
renewal. Therefore, the 2013 renewal application update included the gross effluent
characteristics without netting.

DEQ develops an effluent limit for any parameter with RP. The following summarizes the RP
analysis conducted for all parameters of concern in CFAC discharge that have numeric water
quality standards listed in Circular DEQ-7. The acute and chronic standards for copper, nickel,
and zinc are based on the 25th percentile hardness value for Flathead River of 100 mg/L.
Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep RP
Table 29 presents an overview of the RP analysis for Outfall 006, based on the above
assumptions (also see Attachment #1).
Table 29: RP Summary for Outfall 006 (Ground Water Seep)
Parameter
(all units in µg/L)

Surface Water Quality
Standards
Acute Chronic Human
Health

Concentration
after Mixing (Cr)
Acute Chronic/
HH

WQBEL Needed?

Aluminum, Dissolved

750

87

None

1,054

103

Yes (Cr>Aquatic Life Stds)

Cyanide

22

5.2

140

238

5.8

Yes (Cr>Aquatic Life Stds)

Fluoride

None

None

4000

6,692

207

No (Cr<HHS)

The RP analysis included the assumption that the discharge flow from the seep was the entire
270,000 gpd calculated ground water flow, which is not believed to be true. However, DEQ
confirmed that the RP analysis would derive the same conclusions even if the flow from the
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ground water seep was significantly lower. This evaluation demonstrated that there is RP to
exceed the dissolved aluminum and cyanide standards, and WQBELs will be developed. In
addition:
TSS and pH: TBELs for TSS and pH are applied at Outfalls 002 & 004. There are no TSS
water quality standards, and the effluent is discharged through the ground to the surface water;
therefore DEQ determined that no additional TSS limits are needed. CFAC will be required to
monitor pH semi-annually in order to determine if there is potential for an excursion from 6.0 –
9.0 s.u., which is the typical pH limit imposed at end of pipe.
Antimony, Benzo(a)pyrene, and Nickel: Although there are TBELs for these parameters,
CFAC has not monitored for them at the ground water seep. These three parameters were
monitored at internal outfalls 002 & 004 and found to be nondetect. Monitoring for these
parameters at Outfall 006 will be required during this permit cycle in order to determine if the
parameters are present in the discharge, and if so evaluate RP during the next permit renewal.
Fluoride: There are TBELs for this parameter. Although the maximum concentration at
Outfall 006 was 4,780 µg/L, the analysis did not show RP to exceed the human health standard
of 4,000 µg/L after consideration of mixing. Monitoring will be required during this permit
cycle in order to provide information for an updated RP analysis during the next permit
renewal.
Outfall 007 – North Ponds RP
The anode paste plant briquette cooling water (Outfall 002), compressor house non-contact
cooling water, general plant water use, and industrial storm water runoff combine in the first of
two sequential North Ponds. The primary purpose of the first pond is settling and evaporation,
and the second is infiltration to ground water which is hydraulically connected to the Flathead
River. Because the ponds are not lined, DEQ applied the WQBEL review to the end of the pipe.
Table 30 presents an overview of the RP analysis for Outfall 007, based on the above
assumptions and as shown in Attachment #2.
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Table 30: RP Summary for Outfall 007 (to North Ponds)
Surface Water Quality
Standards

Parameter
(all units in µg/L)

Concentration
after Mixing (Cr)

WQBEL Needed?

Acute

Chronic

Human
Health

Acute

Chronic/
HH

750

87

None

280

104

Yes (Cr> Chronic Std)

None

None

5.6

5.7

0.12

No (Cr<HHS)

14.0

9.3

1300

6.2

0.14

No (Cr<Stds)

469

52

100

28

0.61

No (Cr<Stds)

None

None

0.038

0.62

0.014

No (Cr<HHS)

Cyanide

22

5.2

140

167

8.5

Yes (Cr>Aquatic Life Stds)

Fluoride

None

None

4000

1,499

214

No (Cr<HHS)

Aluminum, Dissolved
Antimony, Total Recoverable (TR)
Copper, TR
Nickel, TR

(1)

(1)

Benzo(a)pyrene

Footnotes:
1. Acute and chronic water quality standards for copper and nickel based on the 25th percentile hardness of the
Flathead River of 100 mg/L, in accordance with Circular DEQ-7.

This evaluation demonstrated that there is RP to exceed the dissolved aluminum and cyanide
standards, and WQBELs will be developed with this permit renewal. In addition:
Oil and Grease (O&G): The O&G water quality standard is 10 mg/L [ARM 17.30.637(1)(b)].
CFAC reported “believed absent,” but did not include any monitoring data. Semi-annual
monitoring will be required for the duration of the permit in order to determine RP during the
next permit renewal cycle.
TSS and pH: There are TSS and pH TBELs applied at Outfall 002. There are no TSS water
quality standards, and the effluent is discharged through the ground to the surface water – so
no additional TSS limits are needed. CFAC will be required to monitor pH semi-annually at
Outfall 007 in order to determine if there is potential for an excursion from 6.0 – 9.0 s.u.,
which is the typical pH limit at end of pipe.
Antimony, Benzo(a)pyrene, Nickel, and Fluoride: Although there are TBELs for these
parameters, the analysis did not show RP to exceed water quality standards based on the
information provided. Furthermore, these parameters were found to be “nondetect” at the
internal monitoring point, Outfall 002. However, the effluent concentrations were estimates;
CFAC has not monitored for these parameters at Outfall 007. Monitoring will be required
during this permit cycle in order to determine RP during the next permit renewal.
Copper: Although this parameter is “expected present,” the analysis did not show RP to
exceed water quality standards based on the information provided. However, the effluent
concentration was an estimate; CFAC has not monitored for it at Outfall 007. Monitoring will
be required during this permit cycle in order to determine RP during the next permit renewal.
Outfall 009 – South Ponds RP
Table 31 presents an overview of the RP for Outfall 009, based on the above assumptions and
shown in Attachment #3.
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Table 31: RP Summary for Outfall 009 (to South Ponds)
Parameter
Surface Water Quality
Concentration after
WQBEL Needed?
Standards
Mixing (Cr)
(all units in µg/L except
as noted)
Acute Chronic Human
Acute
Chronic/
Health
HH
Aluminum, Dissolved

750

87

None

249

104

Yes (Cr> Chronic Std)

None

None

5.6

5.3

0.16

No (Cr<HHS)

14.0

9.3

1,300

5.8

0.17

No (Cr<Stds)

469

52

100

26

0.78

No (Cr<Stds)

None

None

0.038

0.58

0.017

No (Cr<HHS)

Cyanide

22

5.2

140

176

10.1

Yes (Cr>Stds)

Fluoride

None

None

4,000

4,165

304

No (Cr<HHS)

Ammonia (mg/L)

3.15

1.41

NA

6.81

0.87

Yes (Cr >Acute Std)

Antimony, TR
Copper, TR
Nickel, TR

(1)

(1)

Benzo(a)pyrene

Footnotes:
1.

Acute and chronic water quality standards for copper and nickel based on the 25th percentile hardness of the
Flathead River of 100 mg/L, in accordance with Circular DEQ-7.

This evaluation demonstrated that there is RP to exceed the dissolved aluminum, cyanide, and
ammonia standards, and WQBELs will be developed with this permit renewal. In addition, DEQ
evaluated RP for the following parameters at Outfall 009:
Oil and Grease (O&G): The O&G water quality standard is 10 mg/L [ARM 17.30.637(1)(b)].
In addition this parameter has a TBEL applied at Outfall 004 for the Sow Casting Line. CFAC
reported “believed absent,” and provided the results from one O&G sample, which had a result
of “less than 5 mg/L.” Semi-annual monitoring of oil & grease from Outfall 009 will be
required once production is started up, for the duration of the permit. This will provide data for
determining RP during the next permit renewal cycle.
Antimony, Benzo(a)pyrene, and Nickel: Although there are TBELs for these parameters, the
analysis did not show RP to exceed water quality standards based on the information provided.
Furthermore, these parameters were found to be “nondetect” at the internal monitoring point,
Outfall 004. However, the effluent concentrations were estimates; CFAC has not monitored for
them at Outfall 009. Monitoring will be required during this permit cycle in order to determine
RP during the next permit renewal.
Fluoride: Although there are TBELs for this parameter, the analysis did not show RP to
exceed water quality standards based on the information provided. However, the effluent
concentrations were estimates; CFAC has not monitored for fluoride at Outfall 009.
Monitoring will be required during this permit cycle in order to determine RP during the next
permit renewal.
Copper: Although this parameter is “expected present,” the analysis did not show RP to
exceed water quality standards based on the information provided. However, the effluent
concentration was an estimate; CFAC has not monitored for it at Outfall 009. Monitoring will
be required during this permit cycle in order to determine RP during the next permit renewal.
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BOD5: The facility provides a significant amount of control of BOD5 through TBELs for the
sewage treatment plant (Section III). No additional WQBELs will be required for this
parameter.
TSS and pH: there are TSS and pH TBELs applied at Outfall 004 and 005. There are no TSS
water quality standards, and the effluent is discharged through the ground to the surface water
– so no additional TSS limits are needed. Semi-annual monitoring of pH at Outfall 009 will be
required once production is started up, for the duration of the permit. This will provide data in
order to determine if there is potential for an excursion from 6.0 – 9.0 s.u., which is the typical
pH limit at end of pipe.
Escherichia coli (E. coli) Bacteria: E. coli bacteria standards became effective February 1,
2006. The applicable standards for E. coli are:
(1) April 1 through October 31, of each year, the geometric mean number of the microbial
species E. coli must not exceed 126 colony forming units (cfu) per 100 milliliters (mL), nor
are 10% of the total samples during any 30-day period to exceed 252 cfu per 100 mL
[ARM 17.30.623(2)(a)(i)]; and
(2) November 1 through March 31, of each year, the geometric mean number of E. coli shall
not exceed 630 cfu per 100 mL and 10% of the samples during any 30-day period may not
exceed 1,260 cfu per 100 mL [ARM 17.30.623(2)(a)(ii)].
No analysis was provided. CFAC will be required to perform monitoring of E. coli at Outfall
009, in order to determine RP during the next permit renewal cycle.
Total Residual Chlorine (TRC): Circular DEQ-7 contains the TRC water quality standards of
0.011 mg/L Average Monthly Limit (AML) and 0.019 mg/L Maximum Daily Limit (MDL).
CFAC reported “believed absent,” but did not include any monitoring data for TRC. Chlorine
is used to disinfect effluent from the package plant. Semi-annual monitoring for TRC will be
required at Outfall 009 for the duration of the permit in order to determine RP during the next
permit renewal cycle, as long as CFAC continues to use chlorine for disinfection.
Total Ammonia: Total ammonia limits are developed based on standards that account for a
combination of pH and temperature of the receiving stream, the presence or absence of
salmonid fish species, and the presence or absence of fish in early life stages. Based on
Circular DEQ-7, DEQ calculated ammonia water quality standards for Flathead River:
Table 32: Total Ammonia-Nitrogen Water Quality Standards for Flathead River
Early Life
Stages

Ambient Conditions (1)
Temperature
pH (s.u.)
(°C)

Water Quality
Standard
(mg/L) (2)

Condition

Period

Salmonids
Present

Acute Criterion

Annual

Yes

NA

8.3

NA

3.15

Chronic Criterion

Annual

NA

Yes

8.3

15.7

1.41

Footnotes: NA – Not Applicable
1. Based on 75th percentile of data from Flathead River (see Part IV.B).
2. Acute and chronic standards based on Department Circular DEQ-7 (2012).

RP to exceed the ammonia standards was assessed using Equation 1 (see Attachment #3), and
there is RP to exceed these standards. WQBELs are developed, below.
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Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP): The Flathead River is not listed as
impaired for TN or TP and there are no nutrient standards. Flathead River is a major tributary
to Flathead Lake, which is impaired and has a TMDL. The Nutrient Management Plan & Total
Maximum Daily Load for Flathead Lake was approved by EPA on March 31, 2002. CFAC was
not assigned a wasteload allocation.
The effluent concentration of the one TN sample was 2.2 mg/L. The effluent concentration of
TP was 0.96 mg/L. The new permit will continue to require monitoring of nutrients, and
effluent limits for TN and TP may be developed during the next permit renewal in accordance
with any nutrient standards that may be implemented during this permit cycle.
Nitrate + Nitrite (NO3+NO2): The human health standard for NO3+NO2 is 10 mg/L. The Cd
for NO3+NO2 was 1.7 mg/L, based on a maximum observed effluent concentration of 0.26
mg/L x TSD multiplier of 6.7. Using Equation 1, DEQ determined that even if the available
dilution were zero, the worst-case Cs = Cd (=1.7 mg/L), therefore there is no RP to exceed the
NO3+NO2 standard. DEQ will need to re-evaluate RP for NO3 + NO2 if CFAC conducts
ammonia-removal treatment.
Outfall 013 – Head Tank Cleaning RP
Table 33 presents an overview of the RP for Outfall 013 developed in Attachment #4, which
shows that there is no RP to exceed water quality standards and no WQBEL is needed.
Table 33: RP Summary for Outfall 013 (Head Tank Cleaning)
Parameter Units
Surface Water Quality
Concentration after
Standards
Mixing (Cr)
Acute Chronic
Human
Acute
Chronic /
Health
HH
µg/L
Chlorine
19
11
4,000
0.25
0.03

WQBEL
Needed?

No

WQBEL Calculations—Individual Pollutants and Parameters
For most parameters with RP, to establish WQBELs for an existing discharger DEQ first
calculates Wasteload Allocations (WLAs) from the numeric water quality standards. These
WLAs are then translated into maximum daily limitations (MDLs) and average monthly
limitations (AMLs). The most protective AML and the most protective MDL are the WQBELs
for each pollutant of concern.
As shown in Equation 2 below, the mass-balance equation given in the previous section can be
arranged to calculate the WLA (Cd) so that the discharge does not cause or contribute to an
exceedance of the applicable water quality standard under critical conditions.
Cd = QrCr - QsCs
Qd

(Eq. 2)

Given:
Cd = Effluent Pollutant Concentration (WLA)
Qs = critical stream flow of receiving water, 7Q10 - available dilution
Qd = critical effluent discharge flow rate
Cs = critical river concentration – Flathead River 75th percentile ambient concentration
Cr = the resulting receiving water concentration
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Arranging the equation in this manner, it can be applied to any effluent and receiving water
where the applicable dilution ratio is known (see Attachment #5). Where an existing discharge is
to a water body that is not meeting a concentration-based numeric standard in the water column,
the WLAs for that pollutant of concern may be set equal to the applicable numeric water quality
standards.
Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep WQBELs
A summary of the WQBEL for Outfall 006 is found in the table below.
Table 34: WQBEL Development for Outfall 006
Parameter
(µg/L)

WQBEL
MDL AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

143

71

Cyanide

22

11

Basis for WQBEL
Circular DEQ-7 (no assimilative capacity;
WLA = WQS)
Circular DEQ-7 (aquatic life stds)

DEQ developed the Outfall 006 dissolved aluminum and cyanide MDLs and AMLs based on the
TSD approach (see Attachment #5). However, this included the assumption that the discharge
flow from the seep was the entire 270,000 gpd calculated ground water flow, which is not
believed to be true. Regardless, the calculations for developing the WQBELs result in the same
limits, even if the ground water seep was significantly lower.
Based on 22 samples, the Outfall 006 average CN concentration was 100 µg/L and the maximum
was 170 µg/L. Furthermore, the one dissolved aluminum sample was 170 µg/L which is greater
than both the AML and MDL.
Outfall 007 – North Ponds WQBELs
A summary of the WQBELs for Outfalls 007 is found in the table below.
Table 35: WQBEL Development for Outfall 007
Parameter
(µg/L)

WQBEL
MDL AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

152

49

Cyanide

22

11

Basis for WQBEL
Circular DEQ-7 (no assimilative capacity;
WLA = WQS)
Circular DEQ-7 (aquatic life stds)

Outfall 009 – South Ponds WQBELs
A summary of the WQBELs for Outfalls 009 is found in the table below.
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Table 36: WQBEL Development for Outfall 009
WQBEL

Basis for WQBEL

Parameter
(µg/L unless otherwise
noted)

MDL

AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

118

78

Cyanide

19

9.5

Circular DEQ-7 (no assimilative capacity;
WLA = WQS)
Circular DEQ-7 (aquatic life standards)

13.5

6.7

Circular DEQ-7 (aquatic life standards)

Ammonia (mg/L)

Based on the TSD approach the proposed ammonia MDL is 13.5 mg/L and AML is 6.7 mg/L
(see Attachment #5). However, during the POR, there was only one effluent ammonia sample,
with a concentration of 5 mg/L. This is not enough data to determine whether CFAC is
currently capable of meeting the new ammonia limits proposed in this permit renewal.
Therefore, the special condition section will include a compliance schedule (see Section
VIII.B) and the ammonia limits will become effective January 1, 2017.
Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) Monitoring – Acute Toxicity
ARM 17.30.637(1)(d) requires that state water be free from substances attributable to
industrial waste that create conditions which are harmful or toxic to human, animal, plant
or aquatic life, except DEQ may allow limited toxicity in a mixing zone provided that there
is no acute lethality to organisms.
Except Outfall 006, all discharges report to site ground water prior to entering surface
water and WET testing is not appropriate. CFAC will be required to monitor Outfall 006
for WET. Should the effluent exceed the acute toxicity limitation in a routine test and is
confirmed as persistent by the additional test, a Toxicity Identification Evaluation /
Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TIE-TRE) shall be undertaken by the permittee to establish
the cause of the toxicity, locate the source(s) of the toxicity, and develop control of, or
treatment for the toxicity.
If the results for four consecutive quarters of testing indicate no acute toxicity, the
permittee may request a reduction to quarterly acute toxicity testing on only one species on
an alternating basis.
V.

Final Effluent Limits
Section 402(o) of the CWA and 40 CFR 122.44(l) require that effluent limits or conditions in
reissued permits be at least as stringent as those in the existing permit, with certain exceptions.
Also, regulations at 40 CFR 122.44 require that permits contain the more stringent TBEL or
WQBEL limitation applicable to an individual pollutant. The more stringent technology-based
limit was used to determine the final effluent limits.
Outfall 002 – Anode Casting (Internal Monitoring):
TBELs apply at the end of the process, prior to any dilution. Therefore, DEQ will continue to
assign TBEL effluent limits at Outfall 002, the internal monitoring point for the anode casting
process discharge, before it combines with unregulated waste streams regulated at Outfall 007.
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The mass-based limits are tiered on a production-basis. As CFAC is in shutdown mode at the
time of renewal, the effluent limits for Outfall 002 are ‘0.’ Any time production changes the
facility must provide a 30-day advance notice to DEQ. At that time, the effluent limits for the
anode casting plant corresponding to the appropriate level of production will be effective, as
shown in Table 37:
Table 37: Final Limits for Outfall 002 (Anode Casting Internal Monitoring Point)
Daily Max.
Monthly Ave.
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Full Production – 5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.001
0.600
0.207
0.189
0.066
0.054
0.028
5.84
2.01
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

4 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
3 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00088
0.600
0.165
0.189
0.053
0.054
0.022
5.84
1.61
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
0.003
0.00066
0.600
0.124
0.189
0.039
0.054
0.017
5.84
1.21
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

2 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00044
0.600
0.083
0.189
0.026
0.054
0.011
5.84
0.806
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

1 Potline
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

0.003
0.00022
0.600
0.041
0.189
0.013
0.054
0.0056
5.84
0.403
369
139
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
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Outfall 004 – Aluminum Chilling (Internal Monitoring):
TBELs apply at the end of the process, prior to any dilution. Therefore, DEQ will continue to
assign TBEL effluent limits at Outfall 004 for the aluminum casting chilling discharge, the
internal monitoring point for the aluminum casting chilling discharge, before it combines with
unregulated waste streams regulated at Outfall 009. The mass-based limits are tiered on a
production-basis.
As CFAC is in shutdown mode at the time of renewal, the effluent limits for Outfall 004 are
‘0.’ Any time production changes the facility must provide a 30-day advance notice to DEQ. At
that time, the effluent limits corresponding to the appropriate level of production will be
effective, as shown in Tables 38 (T-Bar Casting) and 39 (Sow Casting):
Table 38: Final Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for T-Bar Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Daily Max.
Ave. Monthly
Full Production – 5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
4 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
5.00
1.67
1.58
0.53
0.45
0.23
48.65
16.27
1,846
695
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
No Discharge
4.00
1.34
1.26
0.42
0.36
0.18
38.92
13.01
1,477
556
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

3 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.
2 Potlines
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
3.00
1.00
0.95
0.32
0.27
0.14
29.19
9.76
1,107
417
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
No Discharge
2.00
0.67
0.63
0.21
0.18
0.091
19.46
6.51
738
278
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times
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Table 38: Final Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for T-Bar Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code
Units
Daily Max.
Ave. Monthly
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
Fluoride (00949)

1 Potline
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day
kg/day

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

kg/day
s.u.

No Discharge
1.00
0.32
0.09
9.73

0.33
0.11
0.046
3.25

369
139
Between 6.0 – 9.0 at all times

A total of no more than five casting lines (both T-bar and sow) may be in operation on any day.
Table 39: Final Limits for Outfall 004 (Internal Monitoring for Sow Casting)
Parameter and Parameter Code

Units

Daily Max.
Limitation

2.5 Potlines
Benzo(a)pyrene (34247)
kg/day
Aluminum, Total Recoverable (01104)
kg/day
Antimony, Total Recoverable (01268)
kg/day
Nickel, Total Recoverable (01074)
kg/day
Fluoride (00949)
kg/day
Oil and Grease (00182)
kg/day
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
kg/day
pH (00400)
s.u.

2.50
0.79
0.23
24.33
4.09
6.13

Ave. Monthly
Limitation

No Discharge
0.84
0.27
0.11
8.13
3.08
3.70
(1)

Footnotes:
1. The pH shall be maintained within the range of 7.0 to 10.0 at all times except for those situations
when this waste is discharged separately and without commingling with any other wastewater in
which case the pH shall be within the range of 6.0 to 10.0 at all times.

Outfall 005 - Sewage Treatment Plant (Internal Monitoring):
Effective immediately, the following limits apply after the sewage treatment plant, prior to
confluence with discharge from Outfall 004 and other unregulated waste streams.
Table 40: Outfall 005 – Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent Limits
Parameter and Parameter Code
5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) (00310)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (51530)
pH (00400)

Units
mg/L
mg/L
s.u.

Average
Average
Weekly
Monthly
Limitation
Limitation
45
30
45
30
Between 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
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Outfall 006 – Ground Water Seep:
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent limits will
apply to Outfall 006, at the ground water seep prior to discharge into the Flathead River:
Table 41: Final Limits for Outfall 006
Parameter

Units

MDL

AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

143

71

Cyanide

µg/L

22

11

In addition, there shall be no acute toxicity in the effluent discharged by the facility from
Outfall 006.
Outfall 007 – Outfall to North Ponds:
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent limits will
apply to Outfall 007, at the end of the pipe prior to discharge into the North Pond system:
Table 42: Final Effluent Limits for Outfall 007
Parameter

Units

MDL

AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

152

49

Cyanide

µg/L

22

11

Outfall 009 – Outfall to South Ponds:
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent limits will
apply to Outfall 009, at the end of the pipe prior to discharge into the South Pond system:
Table 43: Final Limits for Outfall 009
Parameter

Units

MDL

AML

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

118

78

Cyanide

µg/L

19

9.5

mg/L

13.5

6.7

Ammonia

(1)

Footnote:
1. The ammonia limits become effective January 1, 2017 since
it is unknown whether CFAC can currently meet these limits.
CFAC is required to monitor, only until that time.

Outfall 013:
Effective immediately and lasting the duration of this permit, the following effluent limits will
apply to Outfall 013 at the end of the pipe prior to discharge onto the ground: TRC will be
limited to <0.1 mg/L.
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VI.

Monitoring Requirements
Regulations requiring the establishment of monitoring and reporting conditions in MPDES
permits are found at 40 CFR 122.44(i) and 122.48 and ARM 17.30.1351.
All analytical procedures must comply with the specifications of 40 CFR Part 136 and the
analysis must meet any Required Reporting Values (RRVs) listed in Circular DEQ-7 unless
otherwise specified. Samples shall be collected, preserved and analyzed in accordance with
approved procedures listed in 40 CFR 136.
A. Effluent Monitoring
Self-monitoring of effluent discharged from the anode paste plant (Outfall 002) shall be
conducted downstream of the process, prior to the addition of any other wastewater. Samples
must be representative of the volume and quantity of the effluent.
Table 44: Outfall 002 (Internal) Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Total
Recoverable
Antimony, Total
Recoverable
Nickel, Total
Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Fluoride
Total Suspended Solids
pH
Cyanide

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
mg/L
kg/day
s.u.
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Instantaneous
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required only during periods of discharge.
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Table 45. Outfall 004 (Internal) Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Total
Recoverable
Antimony, Total
Recoverable
Nickel, Total
Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Fluoride
Total Suspended Solids
pH
Oil & Grease
Cyanide

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
µg/L
kg/day
mg/L
kg/day
s.u.
mg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Composite
Calculated
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required only during periods of discharge.

Table 46. Outfall 005 (Internal) Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
5-Day Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD5)
Total Suspended Solids
pH

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd

Continuous

Instantaneous

mg/L

Monthly

Composite

mg/L
s.u.

Monthly
Monthly

Composite
Instantaneous
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Table 47. Outfall 006 Ground Water Seep Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
pH
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride
WET – Two Species

Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
Pass/Fail

Continuous (2)
Daily (2)
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Quarterly (3)

Instantaneous
Calculated
Grab
Grab
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Footnotes:
1. Monitoring required immediately upon the effective date of this permit except for flow
volume and frequency.
2. By no later than September 1, 2015, CFAC will install necessary flow monitoring
equipment and continuously monitor the flow from the ground water seep.
3. Sampling is required starting the first full calendar quarter following the effective date of
the permit. If the results for four consecutive quarters of testing indicate no acute toxicity,
the permittee may request a reduction to quarterly acute toxicity testing on only one
species on an alternating basis.

Table 48. Outfall 007 North Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
Oil & Grease
pH
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Grab
Grab
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 007 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.
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Table 49. Outfall 008 North Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
TSS
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

mgd
# days
mg/L
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 008 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.

Table 50. Outfall 009 South Ponds - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
Aluminum, Dissolved
Cyanide
Ammonia
pH
Oil & Grease
Chlorine, Total Residual
E. coli bacteria
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Benzo(a)pyrene
Copper, Total Recoverable
Fluoride
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Nitrate + Nitrite
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus

mgd
# days
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
s.u.
mg/L
µg/L
cfu/100 mL
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Composite
Grab
Composite
Instantaneous
Grab
Grab
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Calculated
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 009 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.
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Table 51. Outfall 010 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Iron, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate for Outfall 010 must be provided by either a
monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate must be
provided by monitoring.

Table 52. Outfall 011 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Iron, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate from Outfall 011 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.
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Table 53. Outfall 012 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow (1)
Duration of Discharge
pH
Aluminum, Dissolved
Benzo(a)pyrene
Cyanide
Antimony, Total Recoverable
Copper, Total Recoverable
Nickel, Total Recoverable
Fluoride

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
s.u.
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L
µg/L

Continuous
Daily
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Instantaneous
Composite
Composite
Grab
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Footnotes:
1. Effective immediately, the discharge flow rate From Outfall 012 must be provided by
either a monitor or an estimate. Upon initializing production, the discharge flow rate
must be provided by monitoring.

Table 54. Outfall 013 - Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Parameter
Flow
Duration of Discharge
Total Residual Chlorine (TRC)
pH

Units

Monitoring
Frequency

Type

mgd
# days
µg/L
s.u.

Continuous
Daily
Monthly
Semi-annual

Instantaneous
Calculated
Grab
Instantaneous

B. Upstream Monitoring
CFAC will supply DEQ with a location, both using coordinates and indicated on a diagram, of
the upstream sampling location within thirty days of the effective date of this permit. The
location must be at a location that is representative of the Flathead River ambient quality before
any impacts from CFAC.
CFAC shall monitor the following parameters from a monitoring site upstream of any expected
influence from the process wastewater or ground water as listed in Table 55. The analysis must
meet the RRV as listed in the most recent Circular DEQ-7.
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Table 55. Flathead River Upstream of Facility Summary of Monitoring Requirements
Units

Monitoring
Frequency (1)

Type

Aluminum, Dissolved

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Antimony, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Copper, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Nickel, Total Recoverable

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Benzo(a)pyrene

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Fluoride

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Cyanide

µg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Temperature

deg C

Semi-annual

Grab

s.u.

Semi-annual

Instantaneous

Ammonia

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Nitrate + Nitrite

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Total Nitrogen

mg/L

Semi-annual

Calculated

Total Phosphorus

mg/L

Semi-annual

Grab

Parameter

pH

VII.

Special Conditions/Compliance Schedules
A. Compliance Schedule
1. Upstream Monitoring – Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this permit, CFAC
shall submit both latitude/longitude coordinates and a diagram of the upstream sampling
location to DEQ. The submittal shall include a discussion on how CFAC has ensured the
monitoring will be representative of the background concentration in Flathead River without
any influence from their site.
2. Outfall 006 Ground Water Seep – Monitoring of the ground water seep flow rate will become
effective September 1, 2015. Until this date, CFAC shall submit to DEQ:
•

a plan of action within six (6) months from the effective date of this permit, and

•

a report by no later than January 28, 2015, describing the actions taken in 2014 and
planned in 2015. If necessary, an updated plan of action shall be included with this report.

3. Ammonia – The Outfall 009 ammonia effluent limits will become effective January 1, 2017.
Until this date, CFAC shall submit an annual report dated no later than the 28th of January
following each year, describing the actions taken in the previous year and proposed for the
upcoming year, to ensure compliance with the new limits.
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B. Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan
Storm water effluent quality is typically managed through the implementation of Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) and BMPs and, where necessary, effluent monitoring
requirements. CFAC shall operate the facility in accordance with a current SWPPP. The SWPPP
shall be updated as soon as possible but no later than January 1, 2015.
a. The SWPPP and associated documentation, as well as BMPs developed and implemented,
must be accomplished using good standard engineering practices.
b. The SWPPP must be retained onsite.
c. The SWPPP must be signed in accordance with the signatory requirements stated in the
renewed MPDES permit Part IV.G.
d. The SWPPP must be made available upon request of DEQ staff, such as during inspections.
e. CFAC must develop and maintain the SWPPP in accordance with the “Multi-Sector
General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity,” MPDES
MTR000000, Part 3.1.
CFAC must notify DEQ after the SWPPP has been updated, by no later than January 28, 2015.
C. Toxicity Identification Evaluation / Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TIE-TRE)
Should acute toxicity be detected in the required WET resample, a TIE-TRE shall be
undertaken by the permittee to establish the cause of the toxicity, locate the source(s) of the
toxicity, and develop control or treatment for the toxicity. Failure to initiate or conduct an
adequate TIE-TRE, or delays in the conduct of such tests, shall not be considered a
justification for noncompliance with the WET limits.
A TRE plan needs to be submitted to DEQ within 45 days after confirmation of the
continuance of effluent toxicity (resample failure).
VIII.

Nonsignificance Determination
The proposed effluent limits have been maintained below the nondegradation levels and do not
constitute a new or increased source of pollutants pursuant to ARM 17.30.702(16). Therefore, a
nonsignificance analysis is not required [ARM 17.30.705(1)].

IX.

Other Information
On September 21, 2000, a US District Judge issued an order stating that until all necessary total
maximum daily loads (TMDLs) under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act are established for
a particular water quality limited segment, the State is not to issue any new permits or increase
permitted discharges under the MPDES program. The order was issued under the lawsuit Friends
of the Wild Swan vs. US EPA, et al., CV 97-35-M-DWM, District of Montana, Missoula
Division. The renewal of this permit does not conflict with Judge Molloy’s order because the
permit includes effluent limits that prohibit any increases above previously-allowed authorized
amounts and it is therefore not a new or increased discharge.
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X.

Information Source

1. Montana Code Annotated Title 75, Chapter 5 - Water Quality
2. Administrative Rules of Montana Title 17 Chapter 30 - Water Quality
Subchapter 2 - Water Quality Permit and Application Fees
Subchapter 5 - Mixing Zones in Surface and Ground Water
Subchapter 6 - Montana Surface Water Quality Standards and Procedures
Subchapter 7- Nondegradation of Water Quality
Subchapter 10 - Montana Ground Water Pollution Control System
Subchapter 12 - Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) Standards
Subchapter 13 - Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) Permits
3. Montana Department of Environmental Quality Circular DEQ-7, Montana Numeric Water
Quality Standards, October 2012.
4. Montana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) Permit Number MT0030066
a. Administrative Record.
b. 2003 Renewal Application & 2013 Renewal Update
5. Clean Water Act § 303(d), 33 USC 1313(d) Montana List of Waterbodies in Need of Total
Maximum Daily Load Development, 1996 and 2012.
6. Federal Water Pollution Control Act (Clean Water Act), 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387, October 18,
1972, as amended 1973-1983, 1987, 1988, 1990-1992, 1994, 1995 and 1996.
7. US Code of Federal Regulations, 40 CFR Parts 122-125, 136, and 421
8. US Department of the Interior US Geological Survey, Statistical Summaries of Streamflow in
Montana and Adjacent Areas, Water Years 1900 through 2002, Scientific Investigations Report
2004-5266, 2004.
9. EPA Technical Support Document for Water Quality-based Toxics Control, EPA/505/2-30-001,
March 1991.
10. EPA NPDES Permit Writers’ Manual, EPA 833-K-10-001, September, 2010.
Completed by: Christine Weaver, February 2014

EXHIBIT 12

EXHIBIT 12

Columbia Falls Aluminum Company (CFAC) Comments on Draft Permit MT0030066
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company (CFAC) appreciates the opportunity to submit the following
comments on Draft Permit MT0030066. Because the Draft Permit relies upon the statement of facts in
the Fact Sheet, CFAC has included comments with regard to the Fact Sheet as well and has ordered its
comments so that its comments related to the Fact Sheet appear first. Regardless of how they are
organized, it is CFAC’s intent that all of the comments be applied to the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet as
appropriate. CFAC will be pleased to provide additional information and to work with the Department
as necessary to finalize this permit.
Overall Comments
As a general comment, CFAC considers the major changes in this Draft Permit from the existing permit
to be either (i) unnecessary (ii) unsupported by the facts in the administrative record (iii) inconsistent
with established MDEQ policy or (iv) inconsistent with applicable Montana law . Furthermore, In
addition to being deficient for the reasons described in the preceding sentence, the proposed changes
to the existing groundwater and surface water mixing zones, additional internal outfalls and additional
monitoring do not benefit the environment and impose significant burden. In addition, CFAC finds
many of the statements in the Fact Sheet to be unsupported by the facts in the Administrative Record
and thus incapable of supporting provisions of the Draft Permit that rely on such statements.
Fact Sheet Comments
Comment 1: Page 1 – The second paragraph is incomplete. Please add the following:
Discharges to groundwater were initially regulated by a 1984 ground water discharge permit. This
permit included a groundwater mixing zone. (See page 2, Exhibit 1.) Later, MDEQ required an MPDES
permit. In 1993, CFAC applied for a MPDES surface water permit for the discharge of “Groundwater
contaminated by historical spent potlining disposal practices.” The application was for a MPDES permit
for the groundwater release to the Flathead River. The Statement of Basis for the permit issued in
1994 stated, “The permit requires ground water monitoring adjacent to and downgradient of the landfill
to verify the effectiveness of the measures taken to reduce the leachate volume and to track the
reduction in ground water CN concentration from the landfill to the Flathead River.” (Statement of
Basis, p. 2, 1994). The 1994 MPDES permit stated: “CFAC is authorized to discharge process water from
its aluminum reduction plant, to ground waters discharging to the Flathead River.” (Permit No. MT‐
0030066, p.1). A special condition in Permit No. MT‐0030066 required CFAC to institute best
management practices in capping the spent potliner landfill and investigating the site hydrology. An
engineered cap, installed at a cost of over $700,000 was placed over the spent potliner to comply with
the Special Condition in the MPDES permit. CFAC also implemented a MDEQ approved workplan for the
“Assessment of Hydrologic Conditions Associated With the Closed Landfill and Calcium Fluoride Pond”,
dated March 2, 1993. The 1998 Statement of Basis describes this history (See Exhibit 2, attached).
Comment 2: Page 1 – The third paragraph is incomplete. Please add the following to the beginning of
the paragraph:
In August 1998, CFAC submitted an application for an MPDES Permit Renewal and “Application for
Groundwater and Surface Water Mixing Zones.” See Attachment A – Mixing Zone Application, CFAC
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MPDES Permit Renewal (August 1998). The MPDES Permit currently in effect, which includes a
groundwater mixing zone and a surface water mixing zone, has been administratively extended
consistent with Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) 17.30.1313.
Comment 3: Page 4, Table 1 – Outfall 006; The table incorrectly indicates that 006 is a discrete seep.
The seepage and groundwater discharge to the Flathead River occurs both above and below the surface
water level of the Flathead River along the length of that section of the riverbank. (See Exhibit 3, Mixing
Zone Application, pages 5‐9 (1998).
Compliance monitoring upgradient and downgradient of the mixing zone is through a monitoring plan
which includes wells W1, W2, W9, and W10. Wells W0, W1, W3, W4, W5, W6, W7, W8, and W11
monitor the groundwater within the mixing zone.
Comment 4: Page 6 – The descriptions of the end of inlet pipes to the North and South Ponds being the
“last point of control” is inaccurate. The ponds are treatment facilities and provide settling and solids
removal. This Fact Sheet and draft permit do not give credit for the ponds as treatment, which is
inconsistent with MDEQ policy and is not based on the facts in the record. MDEQ recognized the North
and South Ponds as wastewater treatment facilities in the current MPDES permit, throughout the 1998
Statement of Basis. One example, on page 12 of the 1998 SOB, states:
Wastewater Outfalls 002, 003, 004 and 005 report to percolation ponds where suspended solids
are removed by settling. Primary treatment of the discharges is justification for basing effluent
limits on dissolved concentrations. The discharge of Outfall 004 to the south percolation ponds
also reduces the temperature of the ingot cooling water prior to its seepage into surface water.
Outfall 006 probably receives some treatment due to CN attenuation in the aquifer medium in
addition to dilution between the closed west landfill and the Flathead River.
Comment 5: Page 7 – Although the description of Outfall 006 includes the sites where both process and
non‐process waters are discharged to groundwater and “Site Ground Water” it does not include the
areas where that groundwater flows into surface water in the Flathead River; the description below
taken from the existing permit provides a more accurate description of sources and should be included
in this Fact Sheet as well.
Discharge 006 is ground water flowing beneath the plant site and discharging to surface water in
the Flathead River. Groundwater receives water from the North Pond, South Pond, West Pond,
dry wells and historical disposal practices. The ponds and dry wells receive water from D002,
D003, D004, D005, stormwater, paste plant ball mill cooling water, motor and fan bearing non‐
contact cooling water, other non‐contact equipment cooling water, air conditioner condensate,
electromelt furnace non‐contact cooling water, air compressor condensate blowdown, air
compressor non‐contact cooling water, masonry shop waste water, battery shop waste water,
laboratory instrument non‐contact cooling water, blowdown from boilers and hot water
production, garage waste water, garage steam cleaning sump, pin crane steam cleaning sump,
casting mold cleaning water, casting mold steam cleaning, rectifier cooling water, rectifier oil
separator sump water, non‐solvent laboratory waste water, heat pump condensate, machine
shop steam cleaning sump, quonset building septic system, outdoor vehicle wash water, head
tank overflow, head tank cleaning water, production well water during testing and maintenance,
lawn water, dust abatement water, non‐contact cooling water for diesel engine used for
emergency fire water pump, and fire hydrant winter water bleed system .
2

Comment 6: Page 8 –The 270,000 gpd GW flow (referenced on top of page 8 of Fact Sheet) does not
represent the entire flow, when the Plant is at full production.
Comment 7: Page 8 –The North (Outfall 007) and South (Outfall 009) Ponds are treatment facilities that
provide settling and solids removal. The Fact Sheet and draft permit need to be corrected because they
do not give credit for the ponds as treatment. MDEQ recognized the North and South Ponds as
wastewater treatment facilities in the current MPDES permit, as stated throughout the 1998 Statement
of Basis and in particular, on page 12 which states:
Wastewater Outfalls 002, 003, 004 and 005 report to percolation ponds where suspended solids
are removed by settling. Primary treatment of the discharges is justification for basing effluent
limits on dissolved concentrations. The discharge of Outfall 004 to the south percolation ponds
also reduces the temperature of the ingot cooling water prior to its seepage into surface water.
Outfall 006 probably receives some treatment due to CN attenuation in the aquifer medium in
addition to dilution between the closed west landfill and the Flathead River.
Neither the Fact Sheet nor the Administrative Record provide any factual basis to contradict the findings
quoted from the Statement of Basis above. Thus, the MDEQ had no factual basis upon which to change
the classification of the North and South pounds as treatment facilities.

In the draft permit, outfalls to which TBELs apply (Outfalls 002, 004, and 005) are monitored at internal
monitoring points prior to discharge to the ponds. For Outfalls to which TBELs do not apply (Outfall 007
and 009), CFAC requests that parameters are monitored on the basis of dissolved concentrations (i.e.,
field‐filtered samples) to simulate settling and removal that occurs in the ponds. Otherwise, the Fact
Sheet and Permit arbitrarily alter the permit and impose requirements not required by applicable
Montana law.
Comment 8: Page 13. Compliance history is incorrect. It is inaccurate to state the DMR was not
submitted.
Comment 9: Page 18; Outfall 013 – The TRC limit of 0.1 mg/L appears to come from the Disinfection
Water General Discharge Permit and is not appropriate for a groundwater discharge under an Individual
Permit. Attenuation between the discharge source and the river would remove most if not all of the
TRC. Moreover, as described in Table 33, page 42 of the Fact Sheet, there is not reasonable potential for
TRC to exceed water quality standards, therefore, no effluent limit is required.
Comment 10: Page 18 – Previous permit applied ELs as “net”; this is not continued. The application of
net limits should be reconsidered and included in the permit.
Comment 11: Page 19 – The application of Total Recoverable metals to Outfalls 002 and 004 Al, Sb, Ni
does not account for the treatment process performed by a series of three settling ponds adjacent to
the Flathead River. The treatment, settling and solids removal, is recognized in the previous permit:
“Outfalls 002 and 003 are treated by solids settling and cooling in a primary pond and filtration in a
secondary percolation pond. Outfall 004 is treated by settling and percolation through a series of three
3

ponds adjacent to the Flathead River.” (1998 Statement of Basis page 5). In addition to solids removal,
the metals are attenuated through the GW flow path. By not accounting for these treatment steps the
current Draft uses an inaccurate and inappropriate conceptual model of contaminant transport to the
surface water and ignores facts established in the Administrative Record without justification. The 002
and 004 discharges should be measured as dissolved.
ARM 17.30.1345(5) only requires that permit “effluent limitations, standards, or prohibitions for a
metal” must be expressed as “total recoverable”. This does not preclude monitoring in such a way as to
account for the treatment provided by the ponds, as was done in the existing permit. Therefore, CFAC
requests that monitoring for metals should be based on filtered samples.
Comment 12: Page 25, Table 19 – Table 19 incorrectly lists monitoring wells as outfalls.
Comment 13: Page 26 – For clarification, it should be noted that no discharge allocations have been
assigned to any sources in the Flathead Lake TMDL. When developed and published in December 2001
the Flathead Lake TMDL stated that allocations would be developed in the future based on the
watershed loading model. However, the model has not yet been developed and discharge allocations
have not yet been assigned to any sources, including CFAC.
Comment 14: Page 28, Table 21. The basis for the selection of statistical estimates of water quality
should be described as it appears to be inaccurate and inconsistent. For parameters that have never
been detected (antimony, copper, and nickel), since the maximum value (i.e., 100th percentile) is
nondetect, the 75th percentile must be less than the nondetect value (that is, 75th percentile must be
less than the 100th percentile). In these instances, CFAC suggests that a value of one half of the detection
limit value is used. The selection of the 25th percentile rather than 75th percentile for hardness is not
described or supported and CFAC requests the use of 75th percentile for hardness for consistency.
Comment 15: Page 28, last sentence – ….”final limits will require no more than five casting lines.” CFAC
is unclear as to what a “casting line” is and how this limitation would be applied. It seems that this
reference should be changed to “pot lines”.
Comment 16: Page 30. The Fact Sheet states that the groundwater mixing zone contained in the current
permit was “improperly applied to the entire facility, rather than to each permitted outfall [ARM
17.30.515(1)].” This statement is inconsistent with Montana law and not supported by the facts in the
Administrative Record.
Montana Law and Rules Applicable to Mixing Zones
The definition of a “mixing zone” is an “area established in a permit or final decision on nondegration
issued by the department where water quality standards may be exceeded, subject to conditions that
are imposed by the department and that are consistent with the rules adopted by the board.” (Mont
Code Ann. 75‐5‐103(21). Contrary to the MDEQ approach, ARM 17.30.515(1) does not expressly limit
mixing zones to each permitted outfall, but merely states that “The department will determine whether
a mixing zone is appropriate for a particular discharge …”. Moreover, the regulations allow the
Department to establish an alternative or modified mixing zone (arm 17.30.515(1)(d)), as is included in
the current permit. Furthermore, Montana law requires that once such a mixing zone is included in the
permit, it must be designated in future permits unless there is a factual basis for excluding it. ARM
17.30.505 (c) provides:
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“For sources discharging under a permit issued by the department prior to April 29, 1993, any mixing
zone allowed under the permit will remain in effect until renewal. Upon renewal, any previously
allowed mixing zone will be designated in the renewed permit, unless there is evidence that the
previously allowed mixing zone will impair existing or anticipated uses.”

The Previous CFAC Permit Designated a Site Wide Groundwater Mixing Zone that was Allowable Under
Applicable Law and Supported by Applicable Facts.
MDEQ (or its predecessor, MT Dept. of Health and Environmental Services) issued a Montana
Groundwater Pollution Control System Permit No. 0005 on Sept. 17, 1984, permitting discharges to
groundwater. (See Exhibit 1) The Department permitted CFAC to discharge to groundwater under this
permit. This was a permitted release, and conditions were imposed on CFAC. The Permit required a
“landfill leachate management plan” and groundwater monitoring plan. Permit MGWP005 No. 0005
also required “no degradation of groundwater beyond the property boundary.” During the period the
permit was in effect, leachate from the landfill to groundwater was permitted as long as the
groundwater quality beyond the property boundary was not degraded. Since MGWP0005 No. 0005
permitted water quality to be degraded within the property boundary, the Permit provided for a
groundwater mixing zone, and this mixing zone as was allowed under then applicable law. CFAC’s
mixing zone application for both a Groundwater Mixing Zone and a Surface Water Mixing Zone
(Attachment A to the 1998 Application, Exhibit 3) and DEQ’s Statement of Basis granting the mixing
zones describe that the extent of the mixing zones as limited to be as small as practicable and to only
encompass areas where cyanide or fluoride standards are exceeded in groundwater.
Thus, the two mixing zones established in the Fact Sheet for the Draft Permit clearly indicates that
Outfall 006 includes groundwater affected by the upgradient internal Outfalls 007, 008,009, 010, 011,
012 plus “site groundwater”. The Fact Sheet offers no facts from or references to the Administrative
Record that would contradict the conclusion that the Site Wide Groundwater Mixing Zone in the current
permit as shown on the referenced Figure 3 continues to be necessary and appropriate.

Comment 17: Page 31, The Acute Toxicity Surface Water Mixing Zone. Fact Sheet page 31 states
“However, CFAC has not demonstrated that CN will naturally dissipate in the receiving water sufficiently
to avoid acute [effects].” This statement is an incorrect statement of the applicable legal requirements
and is contradicted by the facts in the Administrative Record. The applicable legal requirements for
mixing zones are described in Comment 16 above. Nowhere in those requirements or in any other
applicable laws or rules is it required that a chemical “naturally dissipate in the receiving water” in order
for a previously established mixing zone to be approved in a re‐issued permit. The only applicable test
under Montana Law is whether there is evidence that the mixing zone will impair current or future
beneficial uses. The evidence in the Administrative Record supports the conclusion that all of the mixing
zones in the prior CFAC permit will not impair such uses and the MDEQ has introduced no facts into the
record to support a contrary conclusion.
CFAC did provide this demonstration in the 1998 MPDES application. See attached Attachment A and
Exhibit 2 from the 1998 MPDES application. This analysis shows cyanide (CN) is not persistent in surface
water and the previous application for a mixing zone (Exhibit 3 which is Attachment A to the 1998
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Application) provided an adequate demonstration that acute effects would be avoided. Section 3.0 of
Attachment A describes the CN surface water mixing zone analysis.
The Acute Toxicity Mixing Zone Did not Result in Acute Toxicity in the Flathead River and Complied with
Applicable Regulations When Approved
In the 1998 Mixing Zone Application, CFAC provided an evaluation of the potential effects of cyanide in
compliance with the Mixing Zone Rules (ARM 17.30.500 et seq). On that basis, MDEQ approved a
standard surface water mixing zone that included both chronic and acute mixing zones. In the Statement
of Basis for the 1998 Permit that granted the mixing zone, DEQ made the following findings regarding
the appropriateness of mixing zones:
Applicable
Regulation
ARM 17.30.505(2)

Requirement

Department Finding

Limitations will be modified
and apply at end‐of‐pipe, if
uses threatened or impaired
Biologically important areas

A water quality assessment completed
by CCFAC does not identify threatened
or impaired uses.
ARM 17.30.506(2)(a)
The mixing zone does not include a
nursery of spawning area.
ARM 17.30.506
Toxicity/Persistence of
CN is not persistent in surface water due
(2)(d)
pollutant
to photodegradation and volatilization;
bioaccumulation factor for CN is 1.1
ARM 17.30.507(1)(b) Acute aquatic life standards Acute standards are exceeded at the
portion of the mixing zone closest to the
not exceeded within any
seeps. Propagation of aquatic life is the
portion of mixing zone,
unless the department
existing beneficial use conceivably
specifically finds that
affected by the CN concentration. The
allowing minimal initial
portion of the Flathead River in question
mixing will not threaten or
is a fish migration route only. The area
impair existing beneficial
exceeding the acute CN standard
uses.
extends for a length of 150 feet and a
width of several feet depending on flow
and thus does not persist throughout
the mixing zone. This limited area of the
river where acute toxicity is exceded will
not inhibit fish migration and thus will
not threaten or impair beneficial uses.
Source: Table 11, Statement of Basis, Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, MT‐0030066;
November 12, 1998.
(1) A bioaccumulation factor of 1 means that cyanide does not bioaccumulate.
Neither the Fact Sheet nor the Administrative Record contain any facts that indicate that these facts are
no longer valid nor contradicting these findings. Absent such facts, these findings continue to be the
only supportable findings and contradict the above referenced statement in the Fact Sheet.
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Current Data Supports the Conclusion that the Current Acute Toxicity Mixing Zone does not Result in
Acute Toxicity in the Flathead River and Contradicts the Statement in the Fact Sheet.
Existing data for monitoring location Riv‐M collected twice per year and submitted to DEQ indicates
compliance with standards at the end of the chronic mixing zone. Data submitted in CFAC’s 1998 mixing
zone application indicated compliance with aquatic life standards at monitoring location Riv‐D which is
immediately below the acute mixing zone. A sample collected on March 20, 2014 shows no toxicity at
the downgradient end of the acute surface water mixing zone (total CN <0.003 mg/L, See Exhibit 4).
The Current Science Supports The Conclusion in the Statement of Basis and Contradicts the Statement in
the Fact Sheet
For purposes of complying with Montana water quality standards at the surface water mixing zone
boundary, it is appropriate to establish limits based upon total cyanide concentrations as DEQ has
specified in both the 1999 Permit and the draft 2014 Permit. However, in considering the possible acute
toxicity effects of cyanide within the mixing zone, DEQ should recognize that total cyanide concentration
is not an accurate or appropriate measure of toxicity. The majority of the cyanide forms that are
measured and reported as total cyanide are not toxic and the concentration of toxic “free cyanide”
forms of cyanide are likely very low both in the groundwater seep and in CFAC’s previously permitted
surface water mixing zone.
The USEPA numeric acute aquatic life criteria for cyanide are specifically for “free” cyanide as free
cyanide is a more reliable measure of toxicity to aquatic life than total cyanide because the total cyanide
can include nitriles and other stable metallocyanide complexes that are not very toxic to aquatic life
(USEPA 1985 – Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Cyanide). The Water and Environment Research
Foundation sponsored a reassessment of the EPA aquatic life criteria for cyanide (Gensemer et al, 2006.
Reassessment of cyanide ambient water quality criteria: An integrated approach to protection of the
aquatic environment) and confirmed that free cyanide is the toxic form of cyanide that is most relevant
to measurement of cyanide toxicity. Until recently, laboratory measurement of free cyanide
concentration has historically not been very reliable (i.e., high detection or reporting limit relative to
criteria). As a result of this analytical uncertainty, some states took the conservative approach of either
1) basing their aquatic life criteria on total cyanide; or 2) basing their aquatic life criteria on free cyanide,
while still requiring compliance monitoring for WAD (weak acid dissociable) or total cyanide.
Recent improvements in cyanide analytical techniques have resulted in EPA approving three new
methods for free cyanide analysis (OIA 1677‐09, ASTM method D4282‐02, and ASTM method D7237‐10;
Federal Register Volume 77, Number 97 (May 18, 2012) for monitoring under the Clean Water Act. As a
result of these better analytical techniques, State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
recently changed their approach to implementing and monitoring cyanide effluent limits (ODEQ,
November 2012). Oregon aquatic life criteria were previously based on free cyanide concentrations and
now allow effluent limits and compliance monitoring to be based on free cyanide concentrations as well.
For cyanide aquatic life criteria, the current (March 2014) USEPA National Recommended Water Quality
Criteria (http://water.epa.gov/scitech/swguidance/standards/criteria/current/index.cfm) notes that
“This recommended water quality criterion [chronic and acute cyanide] is expressed as μg free cyanide
(as CN)/L.”
CFAC has historically monitored total cyanide concentrations because the MPDES permit requires
monitoring of this cyanide form. However, available data for other aluminum facilities reported in the
scientific literature (e.g., Dzombak et al, 2006) demonstrate that the total cyanide from aluminum
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smelters and spent potliner leachate is predominately in the form of iron‐cyanide complexes (i.e., a
form of cyanide measured by the total cyanide method) and contains very little “free” cyanide.
Although cyanide effluent limits at CFAC have been expressed in the form of total cyanide, it is
appropriate to consider the various cyanide forms in the evaluation of the surface water mixing zone.
Allowing an acute mixing zone to provide minimal, initial dilution to comply with the Montana water
quality standard will not result in toxic conditions and will not threaten or impair existing beneficial uses.

Cyanide is naturally occurring and is readily removed from water by natural mechanisms. The following
summary of the environmental fate of cyanide is summarized from Cyanide in Water and Soil;
Chemistry, Risk and Management (Dzombak et al, 2006).
1. Cyanide is produced by all living plants (over 2,000 species of plants are recognized as
producing significant levels of cyanide), algae, bacteria, fungi, and over 100 species of
arthropods.
2. Cyanide‐metal complexes (such as ferrocyanide and ferricyanide compounds that typically
occur in spent potliner leachate) are subject to photodissociation by natural sunlight. During
photodissociation, the cyanide‐metal complexes are broken down into free cyanide (which is
subject to further volatilization and biodegradation) and metal ions. Cyanide within CFAC’s
surface water mixing zone is exposed to sunlight and is expected to photodissociate.
3. Free cyanide is readily volatilized from water (i.e., is lost from water to the atmosphere) at pH
conditions below 9.2. The Flathead River within CFAC’s mixing zone has a natural pH ranging
from about 7.5 to 8.5. Thus, any free cyanide within the mixing zone, including free cyanide that
occurs due to photodissociation of cyanide‐metal complexes, is expected to dissipate from the
water by volatilization.
4. Free cyanide is biologically degradable by a variety of plant, bacteria, and fungal metabolic
processes. In general, these processes are described as either degradation (reactions that
convert cyanide into simple organic or inorganic molecules which can be further metabolized
into ammonia and either carbon dioxide or methane) and assimilation (incorporation of cyanide
directly into organic compounds). As summarized by Dzombak et al (2006) “the transformation
of cyanide compounds is a natural biological process, which can be accomplished through a
diverse array of biochemical reactions mediated by numerous species of micro‐organisms.”
Given the ubiquity of organisms and processes by which biological degradation occurs, it is
likely that cyanide present in CFAC’s surface water mixing zone will be biologically degraded.

Comment 18: Page 34, Table 25 – As discussed in Comment 3, this Outfall 006 description does not
indicate an accurate understanding of the groundwater flow path from the plant site to the river. The
seep is diffuse. The amount of groundwater that contains cyanide and fluoride from CFAC activities and
that discharges to the Flathead River is larger than the flow from the discrete seep. The flow estimate
provided in the 2013 Renewal Application is the best estimate of actual groundwater discharge.
Comment 19: Page 35, Table 26 ‐ The aluminum CV is based on one sample. Because there was only
one sample analyzed (N=1) this yields a very high multiplier. CFAC suggests that the default value of 1.4
be used.
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Comment 20: Page 36, Table 27 – CV for F appears to be incorrect; CFAC calculates a CV of 0.39.
Comment 21: Page 37, first paragraph – The water from all outfalls passes through the ground before
being discharged to the Flathead River. That is why dissolved factions are monitored in the existing
permit. Please note that ARM 17.30.1345(5) only requires that permit “effluent limitations, standards,
or prohibitions for a metal” must be expressed as “total recoverable”. For monitoring, the RP analysis
can be made on the basis of dissolved metals, allowing monitoring on the basis of dissolved metals, or
allowing effluent limits and monitoring for non‐metal species (such as cyanide, fluoride, and
benzo(a)pyrene) on the basis of filtered samples. Therefore, CFAC requests that effluent limits and
monitoring for cyanide, fluoride and benzo(a)pyrene be based on filtered (dissolved) samples.

Comment 22: Page 41 – An RP for ammonia is calculated because there was only one sample analyzed,
which yields a very high RP multiplier. As above for Al, CFAC suggests that the default value be used.
Comment 23: Page 48 – An effluent limit for TRC in Outfall 013 is inappropriate. Table 33 page 42
indicates there is no RP for TRC; therefore no effluent limit is required to protect beneficial uses.
Moreover, the analysis does not consider TRC attenuation through contact with the ground and through
the groundwater flow path will almost certainly result in no TRC reaching the surface water more than
one quarter mile away.
Comment 24: Page 51 –Continuous flow monitoring of Outfalls 007 ‐ 012 discharges to ponds and
groundwater should not be required until restart of operations. Stormwater is all that enters the North
Ponds during this period of operations curtailment. The South Pond receives stormwater and 005
discharge. The 005 discharge is already monitored at its point of exit from the sewage treatment plant.
Comment 25: Page 51 – WET testing of Outfall 006 is not necessary or appropriate because of the
existing acute surface water mixing zone. See Exhibit 2.
Comment 26: Page 54 – Table 54; Continuous flow measurement for the periodic batch discharge of
head tank water is not realistic. CFAC suggests that the requirement be that head tank discharge
volume and time‐to‐empty duration be measured whenever the head tanks are discharged after
cleaning.
Draft Permit Comments
Comment 27: The composite sampling requirement for Outfalls 005, 007, 008, 009, 010, 011 and 012 is
unrealistic considering the variable discharge at each of these outfalls, is not feasible, and will not
improve the monitoring data sufficiently to justify the cost and difficulty in sampling. Also, CFAC
requests that all monitoring requirements for 007, 008, 009, 010, 011, and 012 become effective upon
restart of the facility.
Comment 28: Page 3, Outfall 006 Mixing Zones. Although it is ambiguous, the narrative description of
the outfall could be interpreted to explicitly exclude the site wide Groundwater Mixing Zone and the
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Acute Toxicity Surface Water Mixing Zone that were included in the previous permits.1 To the extent
that these decisions represent the intent of the MDEQ, they are contrary to applicable law and not
supported by the facts in the Administrative Record.
The Montana laws and rules and some of the facts applicable to mixing zones are discussed in relation
to Comment 16.
The Site‐Wide Groundwater Mixing Zone
The site‐wide ground water mixing zone was designated in the previous permit in compliance with
applicable regulations and according to the facts in the Administrative Record and the Statement of
Basis. The facts that supported the Statement of Basis are still in the Administrative Record, have not
been contradicted by any facts cited by the MDEQ or in the Administrative Record and are still valid.
Those facts support a finding today by the MDEQ that the previously allowed site‐wide groundwater
mixing zone will not impair existing or anticipated uses as required by ARM 17.30.505 (c). Thus, because
the facts in the Administrative Record support such a finding and do not provide any support for a
finding that the current site wide groundwater mixing zone would impair any beneficial use, the MDEQ
is obligated under Montana law to include the site‐wide ground water mixing zone in CFAC’s final MDES
permit.
Acute Aquatic Toxicity Mixing Zone
As described above, CFAC demonstrated in 1998 that the acute aquatic toxicity mixing zone complied
with all applicable Montana mixing zone laws and rules. The facts presented to support that finding are
still valid and have not been contradicted by any facts introduced into the Administrative Record since
that time. In addition, the current sampling data and current science all overwhelmingly support the
conclusion that the current acute aquatic toxicity zone will not impair beneficial uses in the Flathead
River and the MDEQ has introduced no evidence in to Administrative Record to indicate that it will.
Thus, under ARM 17.30.305 (c), the MDEQ had no rational basis on which to determine to remove the
acute aquatic toxicity mixing zone from the CFAC Draft Permit and should restore it to the CFAC final
permit using the same narrative related thereto that was in the previous CFAC permit.
Comment 29: Page 11, Outfall 006 Flow Monitoring: Flow monitoring is not needed at this outfall and is
technically infeasible. The groundwater flow is highly variable throughout the year and is only a portion
of the total groundwater flux (either calculated as indicated in the Fact Sheet or as a sum of the internal
“outfalls”) and thus attempts at monitoring would not provide useful data if it were technically feasible.
As explained in Attachment A of the 1998 Mixing Application (Exhibit 3), groundwater seeps from the
riverbank from the length of the riverbank and cannot be measured or captured in one monitoring
location. The existing permit has a functional and practicable program for monitoring the impact of
groundwater on surface water that flows into the river from the seeps that are classified as outfall 006.
During operations, the total of all discharges to the groundwater discharge outfalls is probably a more
representative measure of the quantity of flow reaching the river.

1

Figure 3 attached to the Draft Permit shows the same acute toxicity mixing zone that is shown in Figure 3 of the
current permit. CFAC reserves all rights, including but not limited to the right to argue for alternative
interpretations of permit provisions than those that are stated in or implied by these Comments.
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Comment 30: Page 18, Compliance Schedule. As indicated in comments on the Fact Sheet, CFAC
believes that continuous flow monitoring of the intermittent flow of the Outfall 006 seep will be
technically infeasible and will not yield useful data as it is not representative of the discharge to the river
and should not be required. Thus, a compliance schedule is not necessary.
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WHEREUPON, the following proceedings were
had and testimony taken, to-wit:
*****
CHRISTINE WEAVER,
Having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
EXAMINATION
BY MR. TIETZ:
Q. Could you state your full name and
business address for the record, please.
A. My full name is Christine Ann Weaver,
Christine with a C-H, and I work at the Montana
Department of Environmental Quality, Metcalf
Building, 1520 East Sixth Avenue, in Helena,
Montana.
Q. Is it all right if I call you Christine
today?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever had your deposition taken
before?
A. Never.
Q. I'm sure you've talked to your Counsel
about the process, but I just want to make sure
that we're clear on a couple ground rules. The
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minute breather every hour or so, and so I'll kind
of work on that schedule, but if you need a break
before that or anything else, just let me know. I
would ask that you finish answering the question
that's been posed to you, and then we'll take a
break. All right?
A. All right.
Q. How did you prepare for your deposition
today?
A. Starting most recently, I spoke with
Kurt on standards of what you are expected to do
and bring. The other thing that we did that was a
large part of the time was preparing all of the
documents, which I believe you have everything
other than the privileged documents, and that I
consider part of getting ready for the deposition.
Q. Did you go back and review the Response
to Comments and -A. Yes.
Q. And did you review the prior drafts of
that Response to Comments?
A. No.
Q. So pretty much just the final draft?
A. Yes.
Q. And same with the fact sheet. Did you
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first and most important is that we have a Court
Reporter that is taking down everything we say,
and it is a transcript of what we say verbally,
and so it is very important that you respond with
yes's and no's. Nods of the head and "uh-huh" are
very hard for the Reporter to interpret. So it's
always important to verbalize your answers. All
right?
A. Yes.
Q. And during the course of this, I'm
certain that I will garble at least one question,
probably many. If you don't understand what I'm
asking you, or you want me clarify or repeat or
rephrase it, please ask me to do so. Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. If I ask you a question and you answer
it, I'm going to presume that you understood my
question; is that fair?
A. Yes.
Q. I don't know quite how long we're going
to go today. I've got quite a number of exhibits
we're going to go through. If you need a break at
any time, you let me know. Generally my brain
starts to fade out after about an hour, and so I
generally like to take about a ten or fifteen
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review the fact sheet prior to the deposition?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you go back and look at any of
the prior facts sheets?
A. By look at, do you mean in depth?
Q. Yes. Did you review them to go over and
recall the process that you went through?
A. Not really.
Q. And you reviewed the permit?
A. Yes.
Q. Any other documents that you looked at
in preparation for today?
A. The emails that I had in my record for
CFAC, trying to recall. There were a lot of
documents. The mixing zone, the 1998 mixing zone
study; the 1998 fact sheet; the 1999 permit.
Essentially skimmed the administrative record.
Q. Did you review any of the expert reports
that have been produced in this case?
A. Jim Lloyd's I read. Others I skimmed
briefly.
Q. And other than Counsel, anybody else
that you talked to in preparing for the deposition
today?
A. For my deposition today, only Counsel.
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MR. TIETZ: I'm going to try to keep
things in order here to the best of my ability.
I'm going to mark Deposition Exhibit 27.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 27
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) The reason it's 27 is
we're doing all of the exhibits sequentially in
this matter. So I'll hand you, and I'll represent
to this is a copy of what I believe to be your CV
that Counsel produced to me a few days ago. Can
you just take a look at that and confirm that that
is your most recent CV.
A. Yes, it is.
Q. So you have been in the Water Protection
Bureau since 2008?
A. Yes.
Q. And you started it looks like with DEQ
initially in August 2005?
A. Correct.
Q. And prior to being in Montana, you were
in Rhode Island and it looks like in the New
England area?
A. Yes.
Q. In any of your previous jobs prior to
starting with DEQ, did those jobs involve writing
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Q. What does Teknor do?
A. They produce PVC plastic, and at the
time they were doing rubber compounding. One
plant in Rhode Island was a SOCMI plant, which is
synthetic organic chemicals, and we had another
one in Tennessee. But mainly the ultimate product
was PVC, raw materials for other companies to make
products.
Q. And how many different facilities were
you supporting?
A. Do you want an estimate?
Q. That's fine.
A. About ten.
Q. Were those facilities in different
states?
A. Yes.
Q. So were you then familiar with the
permitting requirements in all of those various
states?
A. To varying degrees.
Q. Those that you can recall, what states
did you have familiarity with?
A. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee, California, Texas, Kentucky,
and to a much lesser extent, Vermont.
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environmental discharge permits, air, water
permits?
A. Not writing permits, no.
Q. Did they involve working with the
permits?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me kind of generally what
you did in regard to permits in those prior jobs.
A. Working most recent backwards, the
Teknor Apex Company, I would review or prepare
depending on -- we had several facilities. Let me
back up. I was in Corporate. There were a number
of facilities, some of which did not have
full-time environmental people, so I would assist
or do permit applications, review permits when
they were issued to us, and essentially make sure
the facilities could comply with those permits.
I believe the most relevant also
previous is the Massachusetts DEP. I was with air
quality, but I was a compliance inspector, which
meant reading and interpreting permits, and doing
compliance inspections, developing enforcement,
etc.
Q. And that was in the air quality side?
A. Yes.
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Q. And did all of those facilities have
discharge permits?
A. No. I'm not recalling exactly, so
again, do you want me to -Q. I'm not asking you -- I'm just trying to
get a feel for your background and how much
experience. So in the time that you were with
Teknor, which was it looks like about ten years,
how many permits would you estimate that -- let's
start with water permits. With the various NPDES
or state, you know, MPDES permits, how many permit
applications do you think that you prepared and
submitted in that time?
A. I don't know exactly. I could estimate
over five. And I should say it would be a variety
somewhere indirect dischargers to POTW's. There
was at least one facility with direct discharge
and there was storm water.
Q. And then the same question with relation
to air quality permits.
A. At least seven of them had air permit,
so at least seven.
Q. And in that course of your time at
Teknor, were you ever involved in an appeal of a
permit?
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A. Not an appeal, no.
Q. So Teknor never appealed any of the
permits that it was issued in that ten period that
you were there, that you were involved in?
A. Not that I was involved in. I don't
believe so, no.
Q. So during your time in the Air Quality
Bureau at Montana DEQ, 2005 to 2008, you were
reviewing and preparing air quality permits; is
that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And how many permits do you think that
you worked on in that time in the Air Quality
Bureau?
A. I don't know. I could estimate over
ten.
Q. And of those ten, how many of those did
you basically shepherd through from start to
finish?
A. All of them.
Q. And were any of those permits appealed?
A. No. Not appealed, no.
Q. Any challenges or -A. Similar to MPDES, there is the comments,
and you can modify, correct small indiscretions --
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you've worked on been appealed?
A. No.
Q. So this is your first rodeo, as they
say?
A. Yes.
Q. When you started with Montana DEQ back
in August 2005 in the Air Quality Bureau, what
training were you provided to become a permit
writer?
A. Can you repeat the whole question?
Q. So when you came to DEQ in August 2005
into the Air Quality Bureau, were you provided any
specific training by MDEQ to become a permit
writer?
A. You know, I don't remember. I don't
recall. Isn't that weird?
Q. When you moved over to the Water
Protection Bureau in August 2008, were you
provided with any specific training to learn how
to be a permit writer for MPDES permits?
A. Yes. The first official specific
training I listed on the back. I would really
point to the one week NPDES permit writers
training, which that was in March 23 to March 27,
2009. It was held here in Helena. There were
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or not indiscretions -- what is the word I'm
looking for? Inconsistencies.
Q. Okay. So those were just basically
making changes based on comments that were
provided for those permits?
A. Yes.
Q. But in terms of actually anybody
appealing a permit to a Hearing Examiner such as
this procedure, you hadn't participated in that in
the air quality section?
A. No.
Q. And then once you moved over to the
Water Protection Bureau in 2008, how many permits
have you worked on as the lead permit writer since
you started with the Water Protection Bureau?
A. I could safely say over 30.
Q. And that's as lead permit writer?
A. Yes.
Q. So the summary of recent projects 2013,
2014, 2015 would not be an inclusive list of all
the permits that you worked on; would that be
accurate?
A. That would be.
Q. So other than the CFAC permit that we're
discussing today, have any of the permits that
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other smaller things before that, but that was the
first intensive training.
Q. And would the list that you have on the
back of your CV, the recent training, would that
account for all of the training you've received
since you moved into the Water Protection Bureau
in August 2008?
A. Can you clarify what you mean by
training?
Q. Sure. That's a valid point. So I guess
I'm thinking of formal training where you would go
to a workshop, or what we call a CLE, or some sort
of training provided by either an outside entity
or an inside entity that is formalized, as opposed
to informal training where you're sitting with
another permit writer and talking about stuff.
A. I believe there were a few smaller
things that were official training, but I can't
recall what they were.
Q. So this would account for what we'll
call the highlights?
A. Yes.
Q. The major training that you received?
A. Yes.
Q. And in terms of on-the-job training
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1 working with other permit writers or supervisors,
2 can you I guess give me a sense of what that
3 process was as you came into the Water Protection
4 Bureau? How were you kind of brought along to
5 learn to be an MPDES permit writer?
6 A. The first year or maybe two was informal
7 mentoring mainly. I was given specific permit
8 types, for instance water treatment plants were
9 the first type I did, and I worked with people
10 that had experience, other permit writers who had
11 experience doing what I had done, and asked
12 questions, used their fact sheets, asked
13 questions, be pointed to where in the regulations
14 or where in the TSD. I'm trying to think.
15
Tom Reid was always a technical advisor,
16 so as the permits I worked on got more complex,
17 technical issues got more complex, I tended to go
18 towards Tom Reid. And I guess this is a weird way
19 of answering, but I mentored for people last year.
20 I trained them. I put together an eight week
21 training course. I must say I learned a lot by
22 being the trainer. I used EPA references; they
23 have a lot on their website; manuals. So I
24 trained a lot by doing.
25 Q. They say there's no way to learn a
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Q. So in those informal trainings, working
with mentoring with other permit writers, is that
where you learned Montana statute, Montana rules,
what the requirements were for Montana for MPDES
permits?
A. No, not learned. Really put it together
in order to make it a cohesive program. That's
where I learned how to put it all together for
someone else, was explain what I did.
Q. That's where you became familiar with
the Montana rules regarding MPDES permits?
A. No, I wouldn't say that.
Q. How did you become familiar with the
Montana rules then?
A. The old fashioned way.
Q. Read them?
A. Read them, had to work with them, read
them again, argued with coworkers, read them
again.
Q. So did you have a lot of interactions
with coworkers about the regulations and
application of regulations to particular
situations, those kinds of interactions?
A. Not on every permit, but yes, there were
a number of issues that would come up, and how to
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subject better than teaching it. So other than
Tom Reid as a technical advisor particularly in
complex issues, who else did you -- if you can
recall, and I'm not looking for an inclusive list,
just kind of idea. Who did you work with? Was it
mostly other permit writers or supervisors? Do
you recall any specifics that you worked with?
A. Can you ask what range of time, because
seven years is -Q. I guess between 2008 and 2010, the first
couple years.
A. Melee Valette was a permit writer seated
next to me, and John Wadhams next to her, and they
had many years of experience. I would sit next to
them.
Q. What was the first name?
A. Melee, M-E-L-E-E, V-A-L-E-T-T-E I
believe.
Q. And John?
A. Wadhams, W-A-D-H-A-M-S. Jeff May was
also another one specifically for WET tests, other
things, too. And at the time Jenny Chambers was
both our Bureau Chief and Section Supervisor, at
least the beginning range of time you're talking
about, and she was someone I would go to a lot.
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approach them would be something we'd need to
discuss.
Q. So if you were going through and you
were working through a permit application, and you
ran into something that was difficult or you had
some question about, how would you seek input for
that?
A. I tend to try to assemble a sketch of
what I don't understand, like an issue summary,
and then approach what I think is the appropriate
level for the appropriate issue, whether it is
management that needs to make a decision,
coworkers to see what they've done, make a
resolution based on that, and move forward.
Q. So in general terms, what is the process
that you go through when you are assigned a permit
or an application, through the -- Let me back up.
It's my understanding that the basic process is
that you get assigned a permit, the first thing
you do is work through the fact sheet. Once the
fact sheet is done, you actually draft the permit,
then that's what goes out to public comment; would
that be accurate?
A. Why don't you repeat it again.
Q. I just want to make sure that we're kind
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of on the same basis. So it is my understanding
that you're given a particular application to
review and to write the permit for, and then the
first thing you do is you evaluate, but then you
generate the fact sheet, work through the fact
sheet; once you've worked through the fact sheet
and have a final fact sheet, then from the fact
sheet you draft the actual permit. Is my
understanding correct or am I missing something?
A. Yes, correct, except there is a first
step that may or may not be part of what you're
talking about, which is when we first receive -let's say it is a renewal. When we first receive
a renewal application, someone reviews for
completeness, and issues a completeness letter
that may or may not be the permit writer. So it
can be the same part. Then the process you
described is correct. Someone is assigned to do
the permit, and what you described is correct.
Q. So it's also I guess my understanding
that time that you came on in August 2008, there
was quite a backlog of permit applications that
needed to be processed; would that be accurate?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the primary reason you were
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to renew a permit after it is administratively
extended to get it completed, would that be
accurate, and then it's a backlog?
A. Correct.
Q. Does terming a permit a backlog, or that
it is backlogged, have any particular significance
other than the fact it is just getting kind of
stale?
A. To the program it prioritizes us acting
faster, but other than that I don't know. I'm not
a supervisor. I don't know other significances.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 28
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Exhibit 28. So this is an
email that I got out of your records dated -- it's
a chain -- February 11th, 2013, and you note that
you started working on Columbia Falls renewal; do
you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Would this be approximately the time
frame where you started working on the CFAC
renewal?
A. I don't remember. I shouldn't do
supposition.
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brought on to help clear that backlog?
A. No. There were vacancies.
Q. Is there a difference in how you would
approach a backlog permit application as compared
to a new permit application? Any steps in there
that would be different?
A. It is so hypothetical. I could give you
many examples of what may be the same or may be
different, but I can't really give you a valuable
answer.
Q. We'll get into a specific example here
in just a second.
A. Okay. For the record, backlog for us
means two years, to clarify. I'm not sure what
you mean.
Q. And I guess explain that. What do you
mean, backlog is two years?
A. So MPDES permits are renewable in five
year cycles, so we're expected to have a new one
ready in the wings when the five years comes up.
In the real world that doesn't happen. EPA and
the program gives some buffer for that. So two
years administratively extended is considered,
after that is considered a backlog.
Q. So you have basically a two year window
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Q. Do you remember being assigned this CFAC
permit renewal?
A. No.
Q. It would be safe to say, wouldn't it, by
February 11th, 2013, you'd started working on it,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And it looks like at this point you had
reviewed the prior work of the consultants
regarding what was then the 2003 application,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And do you recall what you did to review
the prior work?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall if you talked to Tom Reid
about that prior permitting effort?
A. I don't recall.
Q. I'm going to ask the question in
general, and then get more specific. So when you
get a renewal permit, particularly one that's
backlogged, do you go back and look at the prior
permit and the prior permitting effort, so the
prior fact sheets or statement of basis, the
permit, the Response to Comments, those kind of
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things?
A. Yes.
Q. And you do that in all cases?
A. Yes.
Q. And so in CFAC specifically, you went
back and looked at the prior permit and those
documents with respect to the permitting effort?
A. That's rather broad. I've looked at
some. I don't recall what specifically.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 29
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So I've handed you what
I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 29, which I
obtained from your records that I reviewed last
week, and this appears to be the Statement of
Basis from the 1998 permitting effort, and it's
handwritten on the top Tim Byron 1998; do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your handwriting?
A. Yes.
Q. It would indicate you looked at this
document previously, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Do you recall seeing this document
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Q. In evaluating the application -- and in
this case you had the permit that was issued in
1999, and then a 2003 renewal application, and
then an updated supplemental application in 2013.
Does the prior permit and the determinations that
the Department made have any precedential effect
on your evaluation of the current permitting
effort?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion. Go ahead and answer if you can.
A. Can you repeat the whole question again?
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) In the evaluation of the
2003 application and the 2013 reapplication to
supplement to the application, does the
determinations that the Department make have any
precedential effect in how you evaluate those
subsequent applications?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion again.
A. Can you define precedential to me?
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So in the prior
determinations in the Statement of Basis for the
1999 permit, do you carry those determinations
into your determinations for the 2003 permit or
2003 application?
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before?
A. Yes, but it seems to be missing an end
page. I believe this was in my working folder, so
it may have been -- It was a copy, this document
is a copy of the fact sheet from the 1998 to 1999
permit, and you don't write on the file copy, so I
would have made myself a copy, and apparently I
didn't make the last page where it said the date.
Q. I'll represent to you that I've never
seen a copy that had a date on it. I don't know
whether that's just my own record, but I never
have on this document ever found one that actually
was dated. So do you recall reviewing this at the
beginning of your evaluation of the backlogged
permit?
A. I can't say I remember doing that.
Q. In the course of the permitting effort
which we've established started, for lack of a
better date, February 11, 2013, through the
issuance of the final permit in July of 2014, do
you recall ever referring back to this document
and the determinations that are made in this
document?
A. I know I did. I can't tell you when. I
know I referred to it many times.
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A. If the processes are the same, with the
discharges being the same, for instance discharge
rates and pollutants, and the regulations haven't
changed, and in this specific case -- I can't
think of another word -- policy hasn't changed, we
would carry it through, but not just because it
was permitted that way before.
Q. Do you know, from the 1998 determination
of the 1999 permit to 2013 when you were
evaluating the applications, whether or not the
rules changed?
A. I don't believe any of the rules
changed.
Q. Did the policy change?
A. I don't know what the policy was in
1998, but my review of the fact sheet and the
permit from 1998 did not resemble anything that
I've done in seven years. That's why I stumbled
on policy. If that's a -Q. And in what respect?
A. Well, the major one is that in issuing
mixing zones, now there is always sort of two
parts to it. There is a definition of boundaries,
acute and chronic, etc., and then there is
development of effluent limits where there is
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reasonable potential to exceed standards to
protect outside of the mixing zone. And just for
one example for your question, it seemed like the
whole second half is missing in this 1998
evaluation.
Q. And second half meaning?
A. The evaluation of reasonable potential
and development of water quality based effluent
limits, if needed, to protect outside mixing zone
wasn't presented in the fact sheet.
Q. So I guess, just to understand what
you're saying, are you saying that that analysis
was conducted and it's not in this copy, or are
you saying that analysis wasn't conducted?
A. I didn't see it anywhere.
Q. So you're not saying that you've seen
that analysis somewhere, and it is not in the copy
that I've presented?
A. No, I'm not saying that.
Q. So in evaluating a permit application in
2013, are you looking at it then essentially, for
lack of a better term, in a vacuum, that is,
everything has to be included in that permit?
There is no carry over from the other permit? It
needs to stand on its own?
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A. I don't remember. I don't want to
suppose. I don't remember.
Q. So sitting here, you don't recall that
you looked at and reviewed those documents, or
included those documents, the reviews and the
other materials submitted by CFAC in the 1998-1999
permitting effort, as though they were part of the
application that you were reviewing in 2013?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you ever recall having any
discussions with your supervisors or your
coworkers with respect to including that
information in the 2013 permitting effort?
A. The mixing zone study?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't recall that specific
conversation, no.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 30
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 30. I only
have one of those. And this was included in the
electronic files that were provided by Counsel,
and the date on the document was June of 2011 from
Tom to Greg regarding the contractor's permitting
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A. Correct. It needs to stand on its own.
Q. And if the applicant references back or
incorporates those prior permitting efforts, the
permitting applications in the prior permitting
effort, does that have any bearing on your
analysis of the current application?
A. In that it is available information, it
has bearing as consideration for information.
Q. And you are aware that in the 1998
permitting effort for the 1999 permit, that CFAC
as part of their application submitted what has, I
think in the context of this litigation, been
termed the mixing zone study?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you review that study?
A. Do you want to define -- do you want to
break it into when you're asking?
Q. No. I'm asking: Did you review that
study?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you recall at what point in the
process you reviewed that study?
A. I don't recall. I don't know.
Q. And did you consider that study to be
part of the application that you were evaluating?
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effort on CFAC. And let me preface my question -and I don't know if I asked this already. I'm
going to do it again if I did. You were aware
that prior to your involvement, DEQ had a
consultant or contractor working on the CFAC
renewal?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you ever have any conversations
with any of those contractors regarding their
efforts?
A. I don't remember.
Q. I just want you to know this isn't a
history test. I'm just trying to find out what
happened. So if you don't remember talking to
anybody, that's fine. Just say you don't remember
talking to them. Do you remember this document
before today?
A. I'm not sure. I'm not sure if I've seen
the entire document or read through the entire
document.
Q. Do you believe you've seen it before?
A. Yes.
Q. And looking at Item 4 in the highlighted
text, this document appears to me to be some
questions this were posed to Tom from Greg, and
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then there is highlighted sections which appear to
be the answers from Tom. Would you agree?
A. That's how I read it, yes.
Q. And based on other documents that I've
seen and timeline, my presumption is that Tom is
Tom Reid; would you agree with that?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you know who in that time frame
Greg would have been?
A. Tetratech, I believe. Greg I believe is
a consultant with Tetratech, but other than that,
I don't know.
Q. And in looking at Item 4, the answer to
their questions about water quality effluent
limits, that Tom's opinion was that there was an
option to not grant a mixing zone based on toxic
and persistent requirements in the mixing zone
rule; do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. So were you aware at that time that Tom
was opposed to inclusion of a mixing zone in the
CFAC permit?
A. I was aware that he did not think 006
should be a permitted outfall. In that case,
there would not be a surface water mixing zone, it
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for the CFAC permit, did you start with the prior
work that the consultant did, or did you write the
whole thing straight off on your own? Do you
recall?
A. I recall evaluating what to do, and then
I know what I did do, but I don't recall the order
of things.
Q. What did you do?
A. What I ended up doing is our standard
fact sheet template, which is a much simpler
version, and basically developing it as I would
any other permit.
Q. So when you reference the template, how
complete is the template at the time that you
basically pick it up to start drafting a fact
sheet?
A. It is a fairly rough template. Then
what permit writers tend to do is take similar
permits, and use that template for the specifics.
Q. And you don't recall whether or not you
incorporated or used this effort as a starting
point for your effort?
A. (Examines document) I don't remember.
Q. Do you recall when you first engaged in
conversation with Tom Reid with respect to the
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would be end of pipe. I don't know how to answer
that exactly.
Q. I'm just trying to establish I guess
where in the process you became aware of the issue
of those two things, how Outfall 006 was described
and defined, whether it was a point source or not,
and the issue of the inclusion of an acute surface
water mixing zone, that those issues were kind of
big issues in this permit?
A. I don't remember that either.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 31
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm then providing
Counsel a copy as well. We may refer back to some
of these. We'll hang onto them. I'm going to
hand you what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit
31, and this I obtained from the documents that
were produced by DEQ, and this appears to be the
fact sheet that was generated by the consultant.
Do you know if you reviewed this document
previously?
A. I know I reviewed or skimmed one of the
consultant's Fact Sheets, but I don't know if it
was this.
Q. When you started drafting the fact sheet
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CFAC permit?
A. No, I don't.
Q. You did talk with Tom Reid over the
course of the development of the CFAC permit;
would that be accurate?
A. I tend to take notes. If I can see some
of my records I could tell you, but I don't
remember anything other than what I recorded for
you, or what you have.
Q. But I guess just generally, Tom Reid was
involved in the development of the permit; would
that be accurate?
A. As a reviewer who gave technical input,
yes.
Q. From the time you started at DEQ in the
Water Quality Section, what was Tom Reid's
position?
A. Since I began, he was always the
technical advisor. He was the person who was
developing rule changes, and trying to work on
draft policy manual type of thing. Technical
advisor.
Q. Was he ever your supervisor?
A. Not me, no.
Q. From the time that you started in Water
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Quality until today, who were your supervisors, if
you can remember?
A. (No response)
Q. Let me back up for a second before I -how many supervisors did you have in that period
of time?
A. I believe only four. Our structure is,
or was, the permitting staff reported to
Permitting Section Supervisor; the compliance side
reported to a Compliance Section Supervisor; and
then there was a Bureau Chief. So when I started,
Jenny Chambers was Bureau Chief and Permitting
Section Supervisor. Approximately a year later
Paul Skubinna became a Permit Section Supervisor,
and Jenny Chambers retained her Bureau Chief
solely.
Q. Who was that that came in as Section
Supervisor?
A. Paul Skubinna. Then Jenny left, Paul
Skubinna was acting Bureau Chief, and Matt Kent
was acting Section Supervisor. That is the time,
that is the period that you see that first email,
that February 2013. After that, there was six
months as they worked out who was going to be
managing. Paul Skubinna returned to being the
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hand you what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit
32.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 32
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) And this is an email
chain from you to and from Matt Kent April 9th,
2013, and Wednesday April 10, 2013, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And at this point in time, Matt Kent
would have been the Section Supervisor?
A. Yes.
Q. And it represents down on the email from
you to Matt in the second line there, you find the
CFAC renewal tricky, and you need some mid point
discussion; do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. I guess the first question then is:
What did you find tricky about the CFAC renewal?
A. I don't know without reviewing.
Q. Okay. We're going to talk about the
document, so attached to the email is a memorandum
that you had prepared to Matt that has his
comments in it, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And so if you were to look at the
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Section Supervisor, and we haven't had one since;
and Bob Habeck was the Bureau Chief. And then
John Kenning became Bureau Chief. Bob Habeck was
Bureau Chief for one year, and then John Kenning
became Bureau Chief about a year and a half ago.
Q. So in the relevant period of time here
where you were going through the CFAC permit, Paul
Skubinna or Matt Kent were the Section
Supervisors; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And is Paul currently Section
Supervisor?
A. No.
Q. Who is now?
A. It is vacant now.
Q. How long has it been vacant?
A. Approximately April of this year.
Q. And where did Paul go?
A. Great Falls municipalities.
Q. He left the Department?
A. Yes.
MR. TIETZ: We're running about an hour.
Let's take a few minutes.
(Recess taken)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Christine, I'm going to
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memorandum which is dated April 9, 2013, what was
it in the permit that was causing you -- that you
were finding to be tricky?
A. The TBEL outfalls. Are you familiar
with that term?
Q. I am.
A. Technology Based Effluent Limit. They
were identified as outfalls. However, they
expressed themselves to different onsite, shall we
say, surface waters. And then the permit that I'm
responsible for doing is a surface water permit.
They didn't touch the surface water, they went
through groundwater to the surface water. It's
not unheard of, but this is trickier.
Q. Had you ever worked on a permit before
that had this type of situation of groundwater
expressing to surface water?
A. Can I look at my resume again real
quick?
Q. Absolutely.
A. You're asking me before I started
working on CFAC?
Q. At any time prior to working on the CFAC
permit, had you worked on one that was similar in
that it had groundwater expressing to surface
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water, and that you were writing or involved with
the surface water permit?
A. Given the timing, Sidney wastewater
treatment facility was the only one I had worked
on before this one went out for public notice.
Q. Tell me about that permitting effort in
general terms.
A. The Sidney wastewater treatment facility
had been an existing impoundment that leaking and
they wanted to upgrade, and they recognized that
it was going to express itself in the Yellowstone
River. So we needed to develop limits that they
could monitor end of pipe prior to going into the
ground that would be protective of the river.
Q. And in that case, did you develop limits
based at the end of the pipe?
A. Yes.
Q. Were there any limits established at the
point that it was entering the river?
A. No.
Q. Was there a mixing zone involved with
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that a chronic or an acute mixing
zone?
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that are already covered under 002, 004, 005.
Q. And Matt Kent's opinion was that -- It
says, "If they are discharging to State waters
through this outfall, and they have applied for
permit coverage for it, it should be permitted,
no?" Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall any other conversations
with Matt Kent relative to that issue?
A. I know I did, but none specifically come
to mind.
Q. Then on the next page it talks about the
mixing zones, and at this point in time, you say
that you were inclined to maintain both the ground
water mixing zone and the surface water mixing
zone for cyanide, correct?
A. Hold on. Let me read it, please.
Q. Yes.
MR. MOSER: I'm going to object to that
as mischaracterizing facts, that question.
THE WITNESS: Do you want me to ask him
to rephrase?
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Let's parse it out then.
So under your mixing zone section -- you've had a
chance to read that?
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A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember what the contaminants
were that were of concern?
A. Ammonias primarily.
Q. Anything else?
A. I don't remember.
Q. In your second bullet point there, No. 2
under issues in your memorandum, it looks like the
description or the existence of Outfall 006 was
also an issue there, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Can you explain to me what your concerns
were with 006?
A. At this early stage in developing the
permit, I was seeing in a way conflicting inputs.
CFAC had requested 006 to be an outfall, had an
outfall identified in the previous permit, but my
technical advisor Tom Reid and the consultants
really didn't think it should be an MPDES outfall,
really in a nutshell at that point in time.
Q. What were, as specifically as you can
recall, their concerns, or why did they think that
Outfall 006 should not be an outfall?
A. I only remember what I wrote in this
memo, that it was from closed landfills or things
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A. Yes.
Q. The paragraph that you have under No. 3,
mixing zones, correct? You've read that?
A. I just skimmed it, yes.
Q. So in the last two paragraphs of that
section, it says, "I'm not sure what to do about a
groundwater mixing zone for cyanide and fluoride
--" and I'm obviously leaving out those compounds
"-- but I believe they qualify. See my write-up
on Page 22, and I am proposing to keep it,"
correct?
A. That is what I said, yes.
Q. And so then in the next paragraph, you
say, "My inclination is to also maintain the
standard surface water mixing zone for cyanide per
ARM 17.30.516(3)(c), facilities that discharge to
the surface water from the ground," correct?
A. I said that, yes.
Q. So you would agree that at that time you
were proposing to maintain both the groundwater
and surface water mixing zones from the prior
permit; is that correct?
A. I was, as stated, not sure what to do,
but my inclination at the first read of it was
yes, that at first blush it would appear that they
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could be maintained.
Q. And did you have chance to read Matt
Kent's comment with respect to the mixing zone?
A. Let me finish. (Examines document)
Okay. What was the question?
Q. Well, I just want to note that Matt Kent
noted that if CFAC had requested a mixing zone in
their renewal application -- which they did,
correct?
A. (Examines document) Apparently,
according to what I wrote.
Q. Well -A. I would say, yes.
Q. Do you recall the applications that you
reviewed, the 2003 application, 2013 submittals,
that you reviewed as part of the CFAC permit?
A. Yes.
Q. It would be accurate to say that those
applications contemplated, and in fact
specifically requested, to maintain the mixing
zones as they had been previously permitted,
correct?
A. I'm not sure. If I could see them. But
I can't say right now in the applications, the
applications themselves, that they said that.
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Q. So in regard to Matt Kent's comment,
since they had in fact requested renewal or
continuation of the mixing zone, you had to
determine if they qualified for one and if it is
appropriate to grant one, correct?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
MR. TIETZ: I'm asking her to confirm
that that's what the comment says.
A. Yes.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 33
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 33, which
is a memorandum to Matt Kent from yourself dated
April 11, 2013. This is two days after the prior
memorandum. And in this under your issues, the
006, you state, "The consultants proposed to
eliminate Outfall 006, although they did not say
why. After review of the archive files, I
disagree -- the groundwater seeps to Flathead was
the reason for the MPDES permit in 1993;" do you
see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know why in two days you changed
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Q. Let's look at the paragraph then under
mixing zones in the second paragraph. Can you
read that paragraph, please?
A. Yes. (Examines document)
Q. So that indicates that you reviewed the
DEQ or the prior consultant's draft of the permit,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Or draft fact sheet. And you noted
there, and you quoted, "The permittee has not
requested chronic or human health mixing zone for
the discharge from Outfall 002, 004, or 005.
Therefore no chronic or human health mixing zone
has been granted," and then in bold, you said,
"However, this is not true. The following request
was made in a cover letter from CFAC dated July
30, 2003. In applying for renewal of the MPDES
permit, CFAC is also requesting continued
authorization for the surface and groundwater
mixing zones;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Does that indicate to you that CFAC was
in fact requesting continuation of the surface and
groundwater mixing zones?
A. Yes.
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your opinion about Outfall 006?
A. Only in general, that I did more review
of the archive files or did review the archive
files.
Q. Do you recall, sitting here today, what
in those archive files caused you to change your
opinion?
A. I don't remember specifically, no.
Q. At the bottom of the mixing zone, again,
you quoted the same language that we talked about
in your prior memo. And then you stated, "The
1998 permit assessed the request for mixing zone
and provided a groundwater mixing zone for cyanide
and fluoride, and surface water mixing zone for
cyanide," and you reference Exhibits 1 and 2.
"ARM 17.30.505(1) states that DEQ must determine
applicability of currently granted mixing zones,
and the mixing zone will remain in effect unless
evidence that it will impair existing or
anticipated uses;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. That would accurately reflect your
opinion at the time?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion. Go ahead and answer if you can.
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A. April 11, 2013, that was my opinion at
the time, yes.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) And that you were
proposing to keep the mixing zones?
A. Yes.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 34
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I only have one of
those, too. I've handed you what I've marked as
Deposition Exhibit 34. I represent to you that
this was provided to me on the disc of documents
that your Counsel provided last week.
MR. MOSER: I'm sorry. Is this the disc
that I gave you on the day that you came to
inspect documents?
MR. TIETZ: Yes, the first disc.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So these are the
electronic documents, and this is the first
document that I could find, at least the date
stamp on it was April 2013. And so I guess my
initial question is: Was this your initial draft
of the fact sheet?
A. I believe so, based on the record.
Q. So just to help me understand kind of
your process, in the disc of materials that were
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obviously saving them at a particular point in
time, and then moving into another document and
saving it, and then moving into another document
and saving it. It didn't appear from the date
stamps that were on the files that it was just a
continual work through one single file.
Did you have a process for doing that?
Is that the way you commonly work?
A. I think that's commonly how I will work.
I copy, save as with a new date, as I'm working on
things. Not for change in spelling, but once I
was working forward on issues and made a decision
on something else, and I would redate the fact
sheet.
Q. So kind of, for lack of a better term,
at the point you hit certain milestones in the
development, you'd save it there, and start
working on the new draft? Milestone isn't a good
word, but at some point you would -A. Yes.
Q. You would do that and move on. Okay.
And the date stamp on this would have been April
16, 2013, is when the last time you saved this
document. So that would have been prior to -I'll represent to you that you requested that CFAC
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provided to me, and in the hard file that I
reviewed, there were a number of versions of the
fact sheet as it evolved from your first effort to
the final fact sheet that was put out for public
comment. What was your process for reviewing,
saving -- You obviously didn't work just one
document from beginning to end. So do you have a
policy, or what was your procedure for saving
these documents as you went through?
A. Administratively saving?
Q. Yes.
A. I am a file hoarder, much to the chagrin
of my attorney. I tend to keep things in case my
memory needs refreshing until I get time to clean
it out. In that case I then go through the ones
that I feel are like pivotal critical pieces, and
keep that for later. You're talking in general,
right?
Q. Yes.
A. However, it depends on timing and how
rushed I am when I get to do this.
Q. There are, as I say, in the electronic
file that we were provided, there was sequential
drafts of the fact sheet, and we will go through
the evolution of that fact sheet. But you were
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update their application on May 2, 2013, so this
would have been your effort prior to asking CFAC
to update their application, correct?
A. It would have been prior. I don't know
if it is the prior document.
Q. And that's a valid point. I have what
was on the date stamping on the file, so I've put
these into what appear to be chronological order
of how they went through, based on what was on the
file, or in your files if there was a handwritten
date on the document.
And so is it accurate that you had put
together a draft of the fact sheet prior to
requesting additional information or requesting
CFAC update their application in May of 2013?
A. Yes.
Q. Again, based on the date stamp, my
belief is that that's this document. Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. So in looking at this document, if you
go to Page 23. It is Page 23 of 44.
A. (Complies)
Q. And the date on this document, it says
April 2013. And so in the mixing zone section
there, the middle of the section there it says,
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"DEQ must determine the applicability of currently
granted mixing zones," correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then you have, in tan highlighting,
there is a statement there about, "Mixing zones
allowed under a permit issued prior to April 29th,
1993 will remain in effect unless there is
evidence that previously allowed mixing zones will
impair existing or anticipated use;" do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. There is a comment to the side there
that says, "Note. Need to discuss," do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. So my question is: Do you recall what
issue there you needed to discuss?
A. No. I have supposition, but no
recollection.
Q. Understanding that it is supposition,
what would you suppose, knowing yourself and your
review process, that would have been your
question?
A. Number one is I believe an indication
that the mixing zone wasn't granted until 1998,
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was being reviewed as you needed assistance or
guidance on it; would that be accurate?
A. Decision making, yes.
Q. And when it comes to making decisions in
a permit -- let's use mixing zones, for example -whether or not to include a mixing zone or not
include a mixing zone up until the point that it
goes through final review, is that your decision?
A. For the draft, it is my recommendation,
which is a decision, yes.
Q. And that recommendation decision then is
reviewed prior to going out to public comment?
A. Correct.
Q. And that review at the end prior to
going to public comment, what's the extent of that
review? Who is involved in that review?
A. In the time period we're speaking -Q. Yes. And this isn't a general question.
This is a question specific to the CFAC permit.
So at the point that it was, in your opinion, was
that it was ready to go, is that the point that
you would have sent it to review?
A. Yes. Matt Kent as the acting Section
Supervisor; this one I would have sent to Tom Reid
because of the history in the applications; and
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1999, however you want to look at it, and that was
probably the key issue in that highlight.
Q. And when you say "need to discuss," who
would you be considering that you would need to
discuss that with?
A. This was complicated enough, I believe
it would have been the same parties that I had
emailed: Matt Kent as acting Section Supervisor,
Tom Reid as technical advisor, and as time
permitted for them, the permit team, the three
co-permit reviewers.
Q. So in terms of the review process as you
went through, were there periodic reviews of your
work product?
A. Yes, but not periodic as far as routine.
Periodic you mean occasional?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Were there any set points where you were
required to put your work product out for review?
A. In general, only before we public notice
something, we're required to have an internal
review; and then we prepare the package, as we
call it, for public notice.
Q. So prior to that, though, the document
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the permit review team.
Q. Who was on the permit review team?
A. Jeffrey Ward who is no longer with the
Department, John Wadhams who just retired, and
Jeff May.
Q. And do you know if the draft or the fact
sheet is reviewed by upper management at DEQ prior
to public comment?
A. I know that depending on the facility,
they'll have varying levels of scrutiny. They
don't have time to read every one, do the entire
fact sheet.
Q. Do you know if this particular permit
went through a higher level of scrutiny?
A. I don't know. At the very beginning,
Paul Skubinna was the acting Bureau Chief, if
that's what you mean by upper, because we still
have higher than that.
Q. I guess my question would be then: If
we talk about the various levels, so you have your
review team which consists of your -A. Peers.
Q. -- Section Supervisor and your peers?
A. Yes.
Q. So from upper management, what would you
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consider to be upper management?
A. The next level is Bureau Chief, which
that's what I was going to respond for. Above
that is the Division Administrator, etc., and they
would not review it, to my knowledge. I don't ask
them to.
Q. Were you involved in any conversations
or meetings with the Bureau Chief with respect to
the review of the CFAC permit at any point in
time?
A. When Paul Skubinna was acting Bureau
Chief -- I'm sorry. The timeline gets funny. I
spoke to Paul Skubinna, but I can't remember his
role, whether he was back as Section Supervisor or
the Bureau Chief. And I don't recall talking to
Bob Habeck as Bureau Chief. And I don't even
remember if -Q. Was John Kenning the Bureau Chief at the
time that was going through review?
A. At the time it was going out final -- I
believe he came on in spring of 2014. I believe
the fact sheet went out by February 2014.
Q. Agreed. The date I have for that is
February 13th, 2014.
A. So not for the issuance of the fact
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Department.
THE WITNESS: Can I have one second?
MR. TIETZ: Let's take five minutes.
(Recess taken)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So if you turn to Page
24 of what was marked as Exhibit 34, and in this
you're still talking about the groundwater mixing
zone in this section. In the second full
paragraph there, you note that, "The previous
permit granted a source specific groundwater
mixing zone for cyanide and fluoride," and then
you note, "CFAC provided the required
demonstration as part of the previous permit
renewal application in 1998."
A. Where do you see that? Oh, right after
Exhibit 1?
Q. Right.
A. (Examines document)
Q. And then you go on and note, "There were
no existing drinking water supply wells," and the
monitoring of the well was conducted, which
demonstrates that HHS --- human health standards,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. That's what HHS is -- "were not exceeded
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sheet, John Kenning was not consulted, no.
Q. But Kenning would have been then Bureau
Chief at the time that the final permit and
Response to Comments would have been issued; would
that be correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you recall having any
conversations with John Kenning regarding this
CFAC permit?
A. Not specifically, no.
Q. And do you know if prior to the fact
sheet going out for public comment, it went
through legal review?
A. We consulted for parts with legal
review. I do not know what the Section Supervisor
may have done as far as reviewing the whole thing.
I don't remember if I did know.
Q. Were you ever involved in any
conversations with the Legal Department regarding
the review of the permit prior to the issuance of
the final permit and Response to Comments? I'm
not asking you the substance of that. I just want
to know if you actually had those conversations.
A. I can't remember. As an aside, it has
been really crazy the last year and a half at our
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outside the designated mixing zone boundary,"
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Based on that, you determined that, "The
source specific groundwater mixing zone for
cyanide and chloride will be maintained unchanged
with this renewal," correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you went on to talk about the
surface water mixing zones, which is just the next
section or the next bolded, "surface water mixing
zone" on Page 24?
A. Okay.
Q. The bolded section that says "surface
water mixing zones"?
A. Yes.
Q. And under the portion that says, "Acute
mixing zone," it stated that, "In general an acute
mixing zone, zone of initial dilution, is not
granted for toxic or persistent substances;" do
you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that that is an incorrect
recitation of the cited rule?
A. I am now, yes.
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Q. And that statement "toxic or persistent
substances" maintains all the way through the
entire permitting process, correct?
A. Until Response to Comments, I believe.
Q. And if we want, we can jump up to the
final permit or the final fact sheet, but that
statement was included in the final fact sheet,
correct?
A. I believe you.
Q. Do you know what the rule does say?
A. I believe it says "is not granted for
toxic and persistent substances."
Q. And -A. If I could see the rule, but something
to that effect.
Q. So there is a copy of the rule as it is
on your website as of this morning. (Provides
document)
A. (Examines document)
Q. Go ahead and read the portion where it
discusses that.
A. "506(2)(d). Toxicity persistence of
substance discharge. Where a discharge of a
parameter is in a concentration that is both toxic
and persistent, it may be appropriate to deny a
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Q. So that's basically the play book?
A. Yes.
Q. So on the last page there, I believe I
have highlighted the definition of persistent.
A. (Examines document)
Q. If you could just read that out loud.
A. "Persistent pollutant is not subject to
decay, degradation, transformation,
volatilization, hydrolysis, or photolysis."
Q. So being that that's the TSD that the
Department uses in drafting permits, and to my
understanding persistence is not defined in
statute or rule, would that be the definition of
persistent the Department would use in evaluating
an MPDES permit?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for
speculation, calls for opinion.
MR. TIETZ: You can answer.
MR. MOSER: Go ahead.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Just to make sure you
understand the process, your Counsel is going to
object to certain things, and unless he instructs
you not to answer due to privilege, you go ahead
and answer, and then we duke it out in front of
the Hearing Examiner if there is some issue about
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mixing zone."
Q. So you would agree that saying "both
toxic and persistent" is substantially different
than saying "toxic or persistent," correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And a question about persistence. Do
you know where persistence is defined? Is it
defined in the rules or in the statutes?
A. I have not seen it, no.
Q. How do you, or how does the department
define persistence?
A. I don't believe we have a definition.
Q. I'm going to hand you what was marked as
Deposition Exhibit 22 in one of the previous
depositions, and ask you if you could identify
that document.
A. It's a Technical Support Document, or we
call TSD, from 1991.
Q. Are you familiar with that document?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the TSD?
A. It is a game plan for how to determine
reasonable potential and develop water quality
based effluent limits for MPDES permits for
toxics.
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the objection. So you can go ahead and answer.
A. Essentially I was going to say I don't
know. It would be reasonable, but I'm not the one
who makes the call.
Q. But you are the one who is making the
call in deciding the parameters of CFAC's permit,
correct?
A. Yes, for the first cut, I'm the one
making the recommendations, so the call.
Q. And so the rules, the words in the rules
have to have meaning, right?
A. Right.
Q. And so you have to be working off of a
definition of both toxic and persistent in
evaluating the applicability and appropriateness
of an acute mixing zone, correct?
A. Could you say the whole question again?
MR. TIETZ: I'll ask you to read it
back, and then if I need to rephrase it, I can.
(Whereupon, the pending question
was read back)
A. Not in a vacuum, but that is a
consideration, yes.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) But if the rules specify
toxic and persistent, to be able to give meaning
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to your evaluation, you have to have a definition
of what toxic and persistent are to be able to
make an evaluation, don't you?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
A. What I would say is that the first cut
is in general an acute mixing zone is not granted
if it is toxic and persistent. It does not mean
the end of the story.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Agreed, and I'm not
saying that it is. I'm just trying to establish
that if you're applying the rules to an
application, and making decisions in that
application on whether or not you're going to
approve an acute surface water mixing zone, and
the standard of or the rule that says it is not
granted for toxic and persistent pollutants, you
need to evaluate that against a definition of both
toxic and persistent, correct?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
A. Yes, that's the first cut I would
review. I could stop after that if it met that
toxic and persistent definition.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Agreed. And all of the
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Q. Which one or two?
A. Mercury and PCB's.
Q. What's your understanding of the -let's talk about PCB's -- of the persistence of
PCB's in the environment?
A. Persistent and bioaccumulative.
Q. And do you know, can you distinguish
that bioaccumulation aspects of PCB's to whether
or not cyanide bioaccumulates?
A. Can you rephrase or repeat the question?
Q. Can you distinguish between the
bioaccumulative aspects or tendencies of PCB's as
compared to the cyanide compounds?
A. In a general layman chemistry sense,
yes.
Q. If you were trying to establish that
difference in a permit in a permitting effort, is
there anywhere in DEQ you would go to answer that
question?
A. If an XYZ compound came upon my desk,
and I didn't know about it, and I wanted to find
out about it?
Q. Right. So if you were trying to make a
determination of whether or not cyanide or cyanide
compounds are persistent in the environment, is
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rules have words, all of the rules have different
parameters to them, but the words, if they're not
defined within -- Strike that.
If a word is defined in the statute or
in the rules, that is the definition you work
from, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And if the definition is not provided in
the statutes and the rules, do you look for
another source to define that term?
A. Yes. I would look for common use, for
instance, how is it commonly understood to be.
Q. Would you look to the TSD document?
A. I have not.
Q. I'm going to show you what has been
previously marked as Deposition Exhibit 23, and
ask you if you've seen that document before.
A. (Examines document) No.
Q. Are you familiar with any of those
compounds that are listed in that document?
A. Several.
Q. Is your chemistry sufficient to be able
to distinguish those chemicals' persistence in the
environment as compared to cyanides?
A. One or two, but not all of them, no.
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there somebody in DEQ that you could pose that
question to?
A. There is a section, the Water Quality
Standards Section, that has chemists, so I would
start off asking them. They don't know everything
either, though, so I can't specifically chemical
to chemical.
Q. Understood. Did you do that in this
case?
A. Yes. I recall I did a last minute email
to Amy Steinmetz who worked up in the standards -works, still works -- and I remember she responded
that she didn't know very much at all, she had an
aside what she did know, and she said she'd try to
find out. But I also recall we spoke at one
point, and I was like, "Hold off. It is not
critical you spend a lot of time on this thing."
We stopped that line at that point.
Q. I think you commented that that was last
minute. At which minute was last?
A. Yes. I'm glad you recognize that. I
don't know. One of my deadlines.
Q. If I represented to you that it was
March 12, 2014, would that sound reasonable?
A. Okay.
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(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 35
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 35, and ask
if this is the -A. Yes.
Q. So March 12, 2014 would have been -Would it be accurate to say March 12, 2014 was the
first time you inquired within DEQ regarding the
persistence of cyanide?
A. Outside of our Water Protection Bureau,
yes.
Q. Do you recall having conversations with
people inside your Water Protection Bureau
regarding the persistence of cyanide?
A. I remember in general having
conversations. I don't specifically remember the
conversations.
Q. Do you remember the conclusions that
were reached from those discussions?
A. The conclusions I recall is that cyanide
was enough different from ammonia and chlorine,
which we do recognize as not persistent, for lack
of another definition; that it was not protective
to just assume that it decays in the same way as
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Q. Did you do anything, or did anyone in
the Water Protection Bureau do anything, to
evaluate the articles and the information that was
provided?
A. Beyond reading? No.
Q. Correct.
A. No. I want to qualify. I don't know
what's happened since the appeal. I'm talking up
through response to comment.
Q. That's again a valid point. I'm trying
to kind of work this through as linearly as
possible. Obviously we're jumping around a little
bit. But I really want to talk about the
development of the fact sheet, and then we'll talk
about the development of the Response to Comments.
And so these discussions, I want to make sure that
we're talking about at the time that you're
developing the fact sheet.
A. Okay.
Q. So do you know if anyone, yourself or
anyone else in the Water Protection Bureau, did
any sort of analysis or investigation into the
persistence of cyanides?
A. I requested more data at one point from
Steve Wright about what did they know for what
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the first order rate of decay.
Q. Do you recall what the basis for that
ultimate conclusion was? Why did you reach that
conclusion?
A. Primarily speaking to Tom Reid, who is
our technical advisor; also we had a draft policy
manual that discussed when acute mixing zones
could be used, specifically spelling out chlorine
and ammonia.
Q. Do you recall what, if any, information
was provided by CFAC in their 2003 or 2013, or
quite frankly incorporated into the 1998
applications relative to cyanide and persistence?
A. Yes, overall. I could not quote the
entire discussions, but the 1998 mixing zone study
was the primary platform for presenting what
cyanide did to defend their water quality
assessment, and they had several pages on
discussing the mechanisms, and what research
papers had shown happened to cyanide.
Q. And what weight did you give that
discussion in the discussion or your evaluation of
the persistence of cyanide?
A. It is at least a leg of the stool. It
was a consideration.
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cyanide forms were being discharged and were
within the river. I would have been the one doing
it, and I don't believe I got -- other than review
of the 1998 document, no, I don't believe I went
further.
Q. So looking over in that same sentence
under the acute mixing zone back to -A. Page 24.
Q. Yes, on Deposition Exhibit 34. You cite
the ARM that, "The discharger must demonstrate to
DEQ that allowing minimal, initial dilution will
not threaten or impair existing beneficial uses;"
do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. In reference to the 1998 permitting
effort, and the statement of basis that we talked
about as Deposition Exhibit 29, do you agree that
the Department made findings in that document that
CFAC did in fact meet that standard?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion. Go ahead and answer.
A. Yes. Reading the 1998 statement of
basis by Tim Byron, he had summarized water
quality assessment, and the Department findings
seemed to support his opinion to grant a mixing
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zone. You're asking specifically for acute now or
you're asking for both?
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm asking that with
respect to Tim Byron's 1998 statement of basis,
that in his table at Table 13, he noted
specifically for ARM 17.30.507(1)(b), which is
what you cited there, which is Page 14 of that
document. He states in the Department's findings
that -- He makes a statement there of the
Department's findings, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that indication is that the
application in 1998 met that standard, correct?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion, form of the question. Go ahead.
A. It appeared to me he was talking a
little around it, but his finding did say that the
fish migration was not going to be impacted, so -Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Just so the record is
clear when somebody goes back to read this
deposition, could you just go ahead and read the
finding into the record.
A. Yes. "Acute standards are exceeded.
Propagation of aquatic life is the existing
beneficial use conceivably affected by the cyanide
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correct?
A. I was not refuting it.
Q. And if you go to Page 25, you did
determine in the top paragraph there, in what
should be highlighted in yellow, "The standard
acute surface water mixing zone for cyanide will
be maintained unchanged with this renewal,"
correct?
A. That's what I said in April 2013, yes.
Q. And so at that point in time, it was
your opinion that the cyanide mixing zone was
appropriate?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you recall at that time any other
basis for continuing the mixing zone other than
what you articulated in your write-up?
A. Give me a second. (Examines document) I
don't remember anything specific, no.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 36
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 36, and ask
you if you recognize this document.
A. Yes.
Q. And this is a letter dated May 2, 2013
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concentration. The portion of the Flathead River
in question is a fish migration route only. The
area exceeding the acute cyanide standard extends
from a length of 150 feet and a width of several
feet, depending on flow. This limited extent will
not inhibit fish migration."
Q. So do you agree with that finding?
A. I agree that he found it in 1998. I as
a permit writer would have liked more -- let me
rephrase that. I'm assuming the only thing he
worked from was the 1998 mixing zone study, and
given that and his finding, it seems like a leap
to me.
Q. If you look at the last paragraph on
Page 24, jumping back to Deposition Exhibit 34,
you state in the last sentence of that last
paragraph, "However, based on information provided
in the mixing zone application, the impacted area
has a limited extent 150 feet in length by several
feet in width, and the elevated cyanide
concentration is not expected to inhibit fish
migration;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. That would appear to indicate that you
were endorsing that finding that Tim Byron made,
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that you sent to Steve Wright at CFAC requesting
them to update their 2003 MPDES permit
application, renewal application, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So I just want to make sure. We talked
around this a little bit, but the draft of the
fact sheet that we were just talking about as
Deposition 34 would have been drafted prior to
your request for information on May 2, 2013; would
that be accurate?
A. Yes.
Q. So how was this letter developed? I
guess my question is: How did you decide what
information you were going to put in this letter
specifically requesting from CFAC to update their
application from 2003?
A. As I generally recall, I would create a
fact sheet for discussion with the team, as you
mentioned, and it became apparent that not only
was the data so old because, it was ten years old,
but it is not how we do MPDES permits. We have
point sources discharging pollutants to the
receiving water, so 002, 004, and 005 which were
their outfalls, we were trying to explain and
articulate more clearly that they will need to
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have monitoring for the TBELs, but that the
discharges actually to the north ponds and south
ponds, which are outfall 007, and in this instance
we call it 008. We didn't know -- it ended up
being 009 -- that we were going to have to have
information on all the inputs to those outfalls
because we need to develop water quality based
effluent limits.
So number one was to trying to get at
the fact we really didn't know what the outfalls
were. And then on Page 2, it talks about kind of
the main issue from the regulatory side, to give
Steve a sense of the point source discharging
pollutants. And we had had a number of -- I can't
say a number. We had had meetings, and I would
have kept -- you would have -- which became
apparent that CFAC, at least CFAC attorneys still
wanted 006 as a permitted outfall.
And we were trying to express that,
well, we're going to need to have a point source
and a monitoring spot for that point source to
correlate effluent limits protective of the
surface water and compliance points, which we had,
as I said, we'd had meetings discussing that, so
in a way, that was a summary below the regulatory
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A. Given that water that they used would
have some contamination already in it, when you
get to very low levels of some metals for
instance, the federal rules allow you to subtract
out the input from the water that's not your
pollution from your total effluent, recognizing
you didn't put it in there.
Q. And in this letter you did not request
any additional information with regard to
additional data for the mixing zones, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Who was involved in the determination to
request these items, to request this information?
A. Certainly Matt Kent was. Primarily
myself and Matt Kent. And I don't remember if the
rest of the team was involved. I don't recall.
Q. Do you recall if Tom had any input in
this?
A. I don't. I retract that little bit. I
recall an email back and forth where Tom Reid
supported Matt Kent's decision. I remember
talking to him.
Q. With respect to?
A. Needing to identify the specific point
sources, which not the entire letter, but that
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1 citations.
2
Part of that says, "Since the
3 groundwater monitoring wells proximate to the
4 capped landfills at CFAC continue to show elevated
5 cyanide and fluoride levels, CFAC may decide to
6 request MPDES permit coverage of the landfill.
7 (It is CFAC's responsibility to identify all
8 outfalls.) If so, you would need to identify
9 monitoring locations for documenting ongoing
10 compliance with future WQBELs," water quality
11 based effluent limits. So that was that aspect of
12 the letter.
13
No. 2 is just trying to get updated and
14 complete information on the discharge. Three was
15 trying to get accurate and updated production
16 estimates, given the complexity with partial
17 shutdowns and shutdowns. And four was trying to
18 clear up the fact that in the MPDES permitting
19 realm, we deal with total recoverable for all
20 metals except for aluminum, and the data I had was
21 mainly dissolved and net, so I was trying to
22 extract better data or more relevant data for my
23 permitting needs.
24 Q. Just so the record is clear, what is
25 meant by net?
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aspect.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 37
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 37, and
this is an email chain, May 22 and May 23, 2013,
initially from Steve Wright CFAC discussing
setting up a meeting, correct?
A. That's the first one on the sheet, yes,
first entire email on the sheet.
Q. This I think is the sheet that I
received. So you then sent it to Paul Skubinna
asking for someone from the groundwater permitting
to join in this meeting, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you say here that with respect to
the groundwater mixing zone, but why did you feel
you needed somebody from groundwater permitting to
help you evaluate that?
A. I am an MPDES surface water discharge
permit writer, and my experience was limited in
groundwater. And given that the 1998 study was
old, and I didn't know if that was all the data we
really -- I needed someone who was knowledgeable
about what to expect in a groundwater study.
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Q. And Paul suggested just using Tom, and I
presume that's Tom Reid?
A. Yes.
Q. And at this point in time, and I think
that it seems a little bit, but how involved had
Tom been in this process up until this point?
A. I don't remember. A lot of things were
done by email, and I do believe you have just
about probably the entire sequence.
Q. I would say that the emails that pertain
to this issue that I received are in here, so if
there are other emails that were back and forth
regarding these issues, and they're not in here, I
didn't get them.
A. I don't have any more than what you
have. So given the process, he should have been
involved when I had a fact sheet being rounded up,
but before this, I don't really remember sitting
down to talk to him at all.
Q. At this point in time, in May 2013, had
you worked with Tom very extensively?
A. As a mentor and technical advisor, yes,
not as a side by side type of -- more of him
telling me; is that what you mean?
Q. I'm just wondering what extent you'd
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need to understand the aspects of a problem, work
out what the issues are, and then find a solution.
Tom is an answers man. He needs to have a very
rigid regulatory stance on everything. That's my
-- you asked what my personal -Q. So I guess to maybe help characterize
it, is he what I've often called a line in the
sand kind of guy?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for
opinion.
MR. TIETZ: Yes, it does.
A. Yes. He sees things as right or wrong.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So pretty much black and
white?
A. Yes.
Q. And I know -- and we'll get into it a
little bit here that you did have some -- I don't
know if it's disagreements, but you definitely saw
things in a different way with regard to mixing
zones, and potentially with the landfills, and the
Outfall 006. What were those discussions like
with Tom?
MR. MOSER: Objection, mischaracterizes
facts.
A. They tended to be stilted because they
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worked with Tom through May or at the time May
2013. You had worked with Tom, yes?
A. Yes, worked with him fairly often on an
issue, or perhaps him reviewing a document and
giving me comments.
Q. And what kind of relationship do you
have with Tom?
A. He is a respected technical guru in our
group. I'm the newcomer. I respected him and
listened to him, but I didn't always agree with
him.
Q. Did you get along with him?
A. Professionally we got along, yes.
Q. I've heard that Tom can be difficult to
get along with sometimes. Has that been your
experience?
A. Yes.
Q. In fact, I've heard that people have
left the Department because of Tom's demeanor.
Have you heard that?
A. I've heard that, but it wasn't since
I've been there.
Q. What aspect of Tom's demeanor do you
find to be a problem?
A. I am a negotiator personality wise. I
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were in the company of non-DEQ people, which is
uncomfortable.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Through the course of
this, did you ever have a situation, or did you
ever sit down with Tom and try to hash through the
differences?
A. You'd think I could remember, but I
don't remember. In the beginning, I know from
reviewing my memos, that I was gathering
information from him and things, but I don't
remember if we sat down to hash out specific like
differences.
Q. Did you ever engage either the Section
Supervisor -- it probably would be the Section
Supervisor either Paul or Matt -- through this
process to help reconcile differences in opinion?
A. Yes. Again from brushing up on my
memory when I was pulling together discovery
documents, this time frame you're talking about I
believe is when Paul Skubinna went back to being a
Section Supervisor. I am not positive. But I was
pulling Paul in saying, "I need you to go to the
next meeting."
Q. Help be a buffer?
A. I wanted to make sure that I wasn't -- I
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wanted to make sure I wasn't off base, or yes, a
buffer, just to make sure that the DEQ together
was not confrontational.
Q. Would you characterize some of your
interactions with Tom as confrontational?
A. No. You're talking about in respect to
this time period when we were -Q. Yes, and most specifically with respect
to the difference of opinion that you had with Tom
with respect to CFAC's permit.
A. In the beginning, I was relying on his
expertise and trying to sort out -- I mean this
was a huge project to inherit. When I was given
this project, I thought it was essentially done.
When you're given an essentially done project that
isn't your own, and you're reviewing it, and it is
like I don't understand what going on.
I think as I started to understand the
grayness of some of these things, that Tom -- we
should have talked before the meeting. I mean
you're talking about the next memo, I think. But
it wasn't a fight, it was just that things were
stated that I wasn't fully comfortable stating
because I didn't agree with.
Q. Can you give me any specifics there?
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remember. I do remember what you were leading to
on that one memo, though.
MR. TIETZ: We'll get to that. Before
that, though.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 38
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 38. And
here you're stating -- This is again an email from
you dated May 30th to Tom Reid and Paul Skubinna
that you're thinking about Special Conditions for
the CFAC landfills, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. So prior to this memo, obviously you
were thinking about Special Conditions with
respect to that. Had there been an opinion
articulated that landfills just couldn't be point
sources?
A. Not at that time, I don't believe. This
is not a linear process, so I can't state with any
certainty, but -Q. Well, you're saying that you're thinking
more about the Special Condition possibility for
the CFAC landfills. That would indicate that
you'd already had a conversation with one or both
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A. The only thing that I remember, and I do
remember it from reviewing the documents, was Tom
making this flat out statement that we were not
going to be considering a mixing zone, and I was
quite sure that hadn't been decided one way or the
other.
Q. Did Tom ever articulate a basis for that
decision or that opinion?
A. Historically, yes, back for the earlier
days, I believe. It was because it was a general
site. We don't just permit groundwater. Again, I
have to go back to the point sources discharging
pollutants. So in the beginning when I inherited
the 2011 consultant's package, I believe that was
the stance. I don't remember. It may -- if there
was a reason, I don't know what it was. I don't
remember.
Q. You don't recall Tom making statements
that, "We can't do this because it doesn't meet
with X, Y, or Z," or anything like that or -A. It doesn't mean he didn't. I don't
remember.
Q. I'm just looking for what he articulated
to you.
A. It was a long time ago. I don't
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1 of those people with respect to Special Conditions
2 for landfills.
3 A. Yes.
4 Q. Do you recall what the issue was you
5 were trying to address by citing these sections of
6 the CFR regarding additional Special Conditions?
7 A. If the landfills would be a permitted
8 source -- and I don't know how clearly we had
9 articulated in our own minds what, you know, as
10 the point source discharging pollutants. I don't
11 know how articulate it was on May 30th, 2013 -12 but if the landfills ended up being a permitted
13 source, how could we do effluent limits monitoring
14 for them. And basically the way they are now you
15 can't.
16
So then we started thinking about storm
17 water rules, and how when you have certain
18 different situations, EPA has recognized that you
19 sometimes can't have the traditional effluent
20 limit monitoring scenario. So we are exploring
21 whether -- just skipping whether or not it should
22 be. If it was a permitted outfall, what -- Every
23 permit needs to have effluent limits monitoring to
24 prove compliance with those limits and/or Special
25 Conditions.
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And specifically I remember talking
about pump and treat, and whether at that point it
would become a point source if they were removing
groundwater from the landfills, treating it, and
then discharging that treated groundwater, that
would be a point source. So we were exploring
that kind of thing, too.
Q. So this would have been kind of a point
in the evolution of your decision making on
whether or not the landfills could be considered a
point source; would that be an accurate
characterization?
A. Part of the evolution, yes.
Q. And you commented that the way they are
now, they couldn't be considered a point source.
What aspect -- What do you mean by that, "the way
they are now"?
A. Back -- I forget how long ago -Columbia Falls had basins where they captured at
least runoff and maybe some groundwater treated
for cyanide. I don't know why they stopped.
Right now there is nothing -- there is no capture.
There is a cap, but I'm talking about a point -There is nothing that this is a spot where the
effluent is leaving. I'm talking too much because
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specific than that.
A. Okay.
Q. Do you recall, with respect to
Deposition Exhibit 38, the memo there, ever
getting any response to your information that you
presented from Tom or Paul?
A. I remember that there was a response. I
even think we might have talked about it. But I
also know that it ended up being a no, but I don't
remember specifically.
Q. Do you recall ever having conversations
with CFAC with respect to collecting leachate, or
a pump and treat, or any of those types of
options?
A. Not in depth. My inclination is we
talked to Doug Parker as a general -- just
talking, but no specific questions or answers that
I recall.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 39
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 39. This
is a May 30 email to Tom Reid and Paul Skubinna
with respect to the net limitations could apply to
the CFAC, correct?
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I've got forgotten the question.
Q. You had stated in your answer before
that the way they are now they couldn't be
considered a point source, and I just was asking
you what you meant by that. And I take it from
what you just said because there is no leaching
collection system?
A. Or any other spot, as asked in that May
letter, any spot that they identify saying, "This
is how we will monitor for effluent limits that
you give us."
Q. So could you also characterize that as a
compliance point?
A. Yes.
Q. And then you also commented that the
permit has to have effluent limits monitoring, I
think you said reporting. When you say that, that
it has to have that, what requirements are you
referring to?
A. If I could see 40 CFR 122.
Q. That's sufficient. You're saying that
the federal CFR requires that?
A. Which by reference we incorporate in our
rules.
Q. I'm not asking for anything more
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A. Yes. With an if, yes.
Q. And we talked a little bit about what
netting meant earlier. What specifically was the
issue here that was being discussed and that you
were trying to address?
A. When I was developing their technology
based effluent limits -- remember, there is the
two. The technology based is the end of the pipe,
prior to any dilution to any other waste stream.
Previously they had had net, but the netting they
used wasn't from the water that they were using.
They were doing it wrong. And I didn't have any
information to do it right. That was really it, I
think.
Q. Do you recall if you ever got any
response to this question?
A. I don't recall.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 40
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 40.
Unfortunately I only have one copy. It is another
one that I only have one copy of. I'll represent
to you that this came from the first disc of
documents that were produced by your Counsel, and
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that the date stamp on the file was May 29th,
2013. And do you recall putting together this
timeline summary?
A. I do believe it is mine, but no, I don't
remember preparing it.
Q. Do you remember the major remaining
issues, putting that together?
A. I do believe it is mine, but I don't
remember preparing this specific document either.
I wish I put a date on it.
Q. The date stamp on the file says it was
saved by you on May 29, 2013.
A. It seems accurate.
Q. So at that point in time, May, end of
May 2013, would this accurately convey your
opinions regarding the issues discussed here?
A. Yes.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 41
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 41. This
is an email from Tom Reid to you dated August 30,
2013, which appears to be in response to an email
that you sent to Tom Reid and others on August 20,
2013 posing a series of questions; is that
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A. Yes.
Q. And this would have been, just the date
of this document, if I represent to you that CFAC
submitted its updated application in July 26,
2013, this, your questions and Tom's responses,
would have been after CFAC had submitted its
application update, correct?
A. Correct.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 42
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 42. And
this appears to be -- Can you I guess explain what
this is?
A. Yes. When we were out for internal
review, typically it is a fact sheet -- it could
be other things. When we route it to our team, we
circle the people that will be given to, and
they're expected to initial it and date when they
reviewed it. And then they pass it on, and at the
end of each person's review, the combined document
gets returned to the permit writer.
Q. So in this case, it looks like Jeff May,
Tom Reid, John Wadhams, and Jeff Ward -A. Yes.
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correct?
A. (Examines document) Yes, request to
review my draft fact sheet, and then specific
questions that I wanted to talk over.
Q. And if I'm reading this correctly -- and
tell me if this is your opinion -- that this is
the email from Tom answering your enumerated
questions. Would that be accurate? And the
reason I say that is under -- do you see bullet
point one?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Under where it says, "PR," and it goes
on to have text?
A. (Examines document) Yes, but I don't
know which parts without really diving in, or we
can see if we have color. But yes, it looks like
he responded some of these places. Wait a minute.
Hold on. Let me read this again. (Examines
document) Yes, I guess after one, the whole thing
there is his. After that first Paragraph 2, yes,
that would be Tom's response that was kind of
dented outwards.
Q. So you have the enumerated paragraph,
and then there is a portion after that that would
have been Tom's response?
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Q. -- Jeffrey Ward were reviewers?
A. Yes.
Q. This appears to be slightly cut off. Do
you know if there were any other reviewers?
A. I'm fairly certainly there was not, and
it's also see Christine Weaver. That's usually
what I write, is return to me.
Q. So each of these people have initials
and dates on this, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And so all of those combined comments
are on this one document; is that correct?
A. Sometimes people make their own copies
and send it separately.
MR. TIETZ: I think what I'm going to
do, Kurt, if you have the hard file, this is I
guess one of the documents that I commented about
being in color. I think that these comments are
in -MR. MOSER: This one?
MR. TIETZ: -- are in different colors.
I'm thinking it is almost noon.
MR. MOSER: Do you remember where this
came from? Was this from an attachment?
MR. TIETZ: No, it was --
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MR. MOSER: Do we have it here?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
MR. TIETZ: It was in the hard file. So
I guess what I'd say is we could break for lunch,
maybe I could pull it out and run it down and have
it copied in color, which may assist in the review
of the various comments on that. With that, we'll
break for lunch.
(Lunch recess taken)
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 42
was remarked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So Christine, I just you
handed an updated exhibit, Deposition Exhibit 42,
which is the same exhibit that you had before
except now it's in color. Correct?
A. Correct.
Q. So in looking at the first page, the
internal review routing slip, would it be accurate
that each of the people that commented and the
respective colors that they signed this off on;
does that appear to be case?
A. That is typically the case. If they
commented on this specific draft, it would -Sometimes they'll just initial this that they've
read it, but have given me electronic or whatever.
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Q. But he did provide comment to you with
regard to the 1998 mixing zone study?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall what his impressions were
or what his concerns were?
A. In general, I recall that he thought
they should update the study, and the 1998 at this
point is quite old, even in 2013. He thought that
the western part of the site wasn't fully -- the
flow under the west part of the site wasn't fully
established, that there might be more waxing and
waning, and could be things towards Cedar Creek.
That's really all I remember.
Q. Were those comments provided in writing,
do you know, or if they were more conversation?
A. He had provided me comments in writing
on a copy of 1998 mixing zone study. I looked for
it, and I don't have it anymore. He may have
provided others. I don't recall. Amend my
answer.
Q. On Page 2 of that document -A. Exhibit 41?
Q. Actually let's do this different,
because this post dates the review of the fact
sheet. Let's turn to Exhibit 42. And the routing
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So I'm trying to remember.
Q. Would there be any way, looking at this,
of knowing whether or not somebody had given you
additional comments or other comments
electronically? Would they typically write on
here, "Also see --"
A. No.
Q. Go back to Deposition Exhibit 41 for a
moment. And this is dated August 30, and the
question I had first was: In your initial email
here on August 20 to Jeff May, and Paul Skubinna,
and others, the second line there or second
paragraph says, "I have given CFAC my best shot.
It's time for group's review;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Then it says, "Chris Bow is reviewing
the groundwater discussion and circulating the
draft fact sheet to Team 2 and Tom Reid." How
extensive of a review did Chris Bow do?
A. I recall that he reviewed the 1998
mixing zone study. That's all I really remember.
Q. Did he provide his comments or his
impressions of that study?
A. He had provided it to me. I no longer
have it.
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slip indicates that the review was conducted
between August 19 and August 29, correct?
A. No. That was my intention. When we
review these, when we circulate for review, we put
down what date we started, so yes, August 19 was
the start review date. You pass it on to one
reviewer, you put when you wish it to end. So in
this case, if you look below at the dates, you can
see in order, Jeffrey Ward reviewed on 8/23, Tom
Reid on 8/30; and then I don't know which order,
but Jeff May and John Wadhams both signed on
September 3rd.
Q. All but one started after you wanted it
back. So there is a lot of comments throughout
here. When you receive comments back like this,
what do you do with this?
A. Well, in this specific case, I made
comments over the comments. The purple that you
see is my writing. In this case also I believe we
had set up a meeting. I guess I don't remember if
it was before or after I got the actual written
comments back, though. When you ask in general,
there is no in general. I have some that come
back with, "You spelled this wrong."
Q. With a fair number of comments, I mean
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1 there is extensive comments here, strike outs,
2 whatnot. How do you evaluate whether you're going
3 to accept the comment, or what's your process for
4 going through and evaluating the comments that are
5 made to you? Or let me specify. How did you do
6 that with this document?
7 A. I cannot give you an order. I would
8 look at each of the comments and see if it had
9 merit under the regulations. Many times there are
10 just things that have merit under the regulations
11 in different ways. So they may say left and they
12 may say right, and may still meet the letter of
13 the law. So then I kind of -- I'll try to break
14 it down into what is the issue to get to the end
15 point, which is developing an enforceable fact
16 sheet that will translate into a permit.
17
In this case, there was a few key
18 issues, as you've been pointing out, and I would
19 have, and I assume I did, have a meeting to
20 discuss those issues when I boiled it down.
21 Q. With the people who provided comments?
22 A. They're usually invited, and I don't
23 remember who, but for sure I always have key few.
24 If we have Section Supervisor at the time, and in
25 this case Tom Reid being the technical advisor. I
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the point sources discharging pollutants, and the
fact that there was no way to define where the
discharge was coming from these seven landfills
that are listed.
Q. And was that your personal conclusion?
A. Yes. By the time I got to this point,
yes, it was.
Q. Turning to Page 27. And it looks like
the comments on this page again were Tom Reid's?
A. It appears to me like that, too, except
for the purple, which is my writing.
Q. That's good to know. In the first
paragraph under "Acute mixing zone," Tom struck
out the whole sentence regarding, "The acute
mixing zone does not create a barrier to the
migration or translocation of indigenous
organisms." Do you know why he struck that?
A. I do not.
Q. You don't recall any discussions with
him about what his problem with that statement
was?
A. No.
Q. Then he strikes obviously the inclusion
of the acute mixing zone, and it says, "No MZ for
acute," correct?
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always also invite all the permit writers, but
there is not a rule of thumb that they have to
attend, and I don't remember if they did.
Q. So looking at some of the specific
comments, turning to Page 8 and 9. It looks like
in this effort you were considering an Outfall 14
that would cover the landfills; would that be
accurate?
A. (Examines document) It looks like I was
contemplating that, yes.
Q. And it was struck out, and a comment,
"Landfills are not outfalls." And referring back
to the comment sheet, it looks like those are
probably Tom Reid's comments; does that -A. I agree.
Q. Did you ever have subsequent discussions
with Tom with regard to his statement, "Landfills
are not outfalls"?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Ultimately you decided not to include an
Outfall 14 covering the landfills, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Why did you make that decision?
A. I'm sure there were more conversations.
You asked me if I recall them. But I come back to
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A. Yes.
Q. Did Tom, either subsequent to this or at
any time, articulate his basis for just blanketly
asserting "No mixing zone for acute"?
A. In general I know he's consistent with
ammonia and chlorine only. Specifically I don't
recall.
Q. At the bottom there is a note, it looks
like Tom's handwriting, "No WQ assessment," which
I take to mean water quality?
A. Yes.
Q. "No mixing zone." And I see that
statement in other places throughout this. Was
that Tom's position?
A. He stated that, and I don't recall
talking to him about it specifically.
Q. At the point of this document and this
review, CFAC had submitted their updated
application in July, and there was never a
completeness determination conducted, or at least
nothing was ever sent to CFAC with regard to a
completeness determination on that application.
Do you know why not?
A. Yes. The 2003 application for renewal
was deemed complete, which administratively
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extends a facility's permit. That's to us the
import of a completeness. At that point in 2013
when we said we need to have updated information
and requested it, they were still working on a
complete application. It was just we were asking,
"Please give us correct data for how you are now."
So that being said, there was review conducted,
and I did have several emails to refine things as
I went along if I needed it.
Q. And you would agree the Department has
authority to request additional information after
that completeness determination has been made,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you know why there was never any
request for additional information with regard to
a water quality assessment?
A. No, we don't.
Q. No internal discussions or thoughts that
you could ask for that information?
A. I recall Chris Bow thinking there should
be a new mixing zone study, which implies also the
water quality assessment information being
provided, but I think it didn't go any further. I
don't remember if there were reasons specifically.
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Q. Yes, just that particular paragraph.
A. I read it once. I can read it again.
(Examines document) Okay. I've read it.
Q. My question is: Do you agree with that
statement?
A. Frankly there is parts I don't
understand what he's driving at, but there is
parts that I agree with. "At this time after the
evolution that result in this permit." I agree
that -- Well, I part agree and part disagree. I
agree that the landfills are not outfalls.
Q. I'm going to just break it down. Do you
agree that seepage from the landfills are
processed wastewaters?
A. There was a definition of processed
wastewater in the 40 CFR. It is in my fact sheet
and elsewhere.
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
A. I believe that seepage from landfills
that are actively being added to may be considered
processed wastewater, but my recollection of
processed wastewater it says during manufacturing,
and that caveat doesn't fit today's -- what's
happening now with CFAC not operating.
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Q. You would agree that there was never a
request of CFAC to update the mixing zone study,
correct?
A. Correct, by me that I know of. I have
to qualify everything.
Q. But in your permitting effort, in your
involvement in this, you, as far as you know,
never requested that information or that update
from CFAC?
A. Correct.
Q. I do note that nobody commented on the
inaccurate description or recitation of the
17.30.506. So jumping back now to Deposition
Exhibit 41, which was the memo or the email from
Tom responding to your questions on August 30th,
2013, so that actually would have been the same
day as his review, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And under No. 2 on the second page, you
don't need to read it out loud, but could you read
that paragraph that starts, "Neither groundwater
nor the landfills." Could you just read that to
yourself. Tell me when you're done.
A. (Examines document) Just the paragraph
starting with "Neither"?
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Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I guess the only other
question there is whether or not you would agree
that CFAC must install a series of pump back wells
and capture and treat seepage/leachate from
landfill, and dispose of it in a lawful manner. I
presume it is being said to be considered an
outfall?
A. Since it isn't the route we took, I
don't know if I agree or disagree. I don't know.
Q. The other question I have there is he
mentions Superfund in there. How much did the
issue of Superfund, and the potential listing of
the site, play in how you evaluated the permit?
A. Definitely dovetailed, and the timing
was extremely interesting. It was coincidental I
picked it up in February 2013 -- however it was
given to me. I really don't remember -- to start
renewing, and I believe Superfund started about
the same time. So in an effort to not conflict or
get ahead of one another, I kept contact as things
developed on my side, or as the Superfund
investigation proceeded, they let me know what
stages they were at.
Q. Did the issue of potential Superfund
listing influence your decisions, in the decisions
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you made in the permitting?
A. I might have been more careful to be
very articulate about what regulatorily I was
doing.
Q. Did it play a part at all in how you
ultimately defined Outfall 006?
A. I laid out options, in as much as I
included consideration for the listing on my
evaluation. How did you exactly ask me?
Q. Did the issue of Superfund and the
potential listing on the MPL, did that influence
your permitting decisions with regard to CFAC?
A. It was a consideration. I don't think I
recall whether it influenced it. We kept our eyes
open. I don't remember it specifically
influencing one way or the other.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 43
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 43, and do
you recognize this document?
A. I recognize it.
Q. Did you produce this document then after
receiving the comments back on your draft fact
sheet?
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revise or refine things, but we didn't think it
would be worth holding up for a year and a half
more.
Q. The way the statement reads is,
"required to update the mixing zone study during
the term of this permit." So it seems that you
were contemplating the idea of creating a
condition in the permit to update the mixing zone
study over the five years of the permit, or during
the term of the permit, at which time it could be
reevaluated; would you agree with that reading?
A. That's what it says. I don't remember
that discussion.
Q. And then under surface water, you
propose a zero dilution for all except TRC, which
is what?
A. Total residual chlorine.
Q. And cyanide? It says, "Tom disagrees on
cyanide." Do you know, other than the comments
we've already talked about, anything else with
regard to Tom's disagreement with cyanide?
A. No, just what we've talked about.
Q. And then the last point under surface
water, Tom said, "No water quality assessment, so
no mixing zone." Do you have any idea where in
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A. I'm not sure. I say that because Tom
gave me an email on the 30th with a synopsis of
what he's saying, and I didn't get their comments
back until the 3rd. So I am not certain.
Q. But this was contemplating having a
meeting on September 4th, 2013, yes?
A. Yes.
Q. And this would have been to your review
team?
A. Yes.
Q. So we talked a little bit about -- down
to No. 6, Mixing Zones, Chris Bow had concerns
with the 1998 mixing zone study, and we talked
about his concerns, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And you say then, "We think they should
be required to update the mixing zone study during
the term of this permit for specific outfalls,"
correct? Do you see that?
A. Yes, I see that.
Q. Why was that idea rejected?
A. Frankly timing. This permit had been
expired 13 years at that point, I think. I'm not
sure. It had been expired a long time. And we
didn't think we'd get so much extra data it would
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the rules Tom was basing that from?
A. I believe it was Subchapter 5, which we
have here.
Q. Do you know which specifically that
would be then?
A. One part would be ARM 17.30.506(1), "No
mixing zone will be granted if it would threaten
or impair existing beneficial uses. Before any
mixing zone is allowed, applicant must provide
information as requested by the Department to
determine whether mixing zone will be allowed,"
and then it gives under Subpart 2 about seven or
eight aspects.
Q. So the rule states that an applicant
must provide information as requested by the
Department, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And we have previously discussed that
the Department never requested any such
information from CFAC, correct?
MR. MOSER: Objection, mischaracterizes
facts.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Go ahead and answer.
A. For this permit round, I did not ask for
any additional information.
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Q. Just to make sure that the question is
preserved, did you, under the authority of
17.30.506, request any information regarding
mixing zone?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
A. I'm looking through. Not expressly, no.
There is a groundwater to surface water
discussion, but that was not the focus of the
questions.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 44
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 44, and did
you prepare this document?
A. Yes.
Q. This was for a discussion contemplated
for October 24th, 2013, correct?
A. I believe so. That's what it says.
Q. Who was this document intended for?
A. Decision makers, but I don't know
specifically. I don't remember.
Q. Under I guess Page 33, mixing zone,
again, Tom's opinion was no acute mixing zone for
cyanide. You state there that since you don't
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to move forward, and I felt there was
justification to consider one percent.
Q. In the next box there down, "Mixing
zone. Tom R's opinion is no water quality
assessment, no mixing zone. This is not exactly a
new mixing zone. They were provided one from the
1998 application." I guess what is your point
there?
A. Well, I guess it is two fold. One is we
would -- You'd asked me earlier about considering
what was existing when you were moving forward,
and I said we wouldn't just say yes, we'd be
keeping that moving forward, but we would consider
it.
The second thing, however, was that I
didn't think the old mixing zone was as well
developed as we do today. So I guess I was saying
that there was sort of a mixing zone, so it is not
brand new, but there was new considerations now.
Q. At the time that mixing zone was issued
in 1998, can you help me understand the difference
between the mixing zone as it was issued in 1998
compared to what you just said is different now?
What's different?
A. Well, the surface water mixing zone, I'm
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agree, you provided one percent due to cyanide
degradation and other discussions from the 1998
mixing zone study; do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you disagree with Tom on the no
acute mixing zone for cyanide?
A. I know from the literature, I recall
from the literature review, in 1998 they provided
enough evidence for Tim Byron to proceed. But
other than that, I think it was because I didn't
have anything -- it is definitely a gray area,
acute mixing zones, because cause and lethality is
not good. I did not have anything, however, to
demonstrate that one percent cyanide degradation
and one percent dilution either way was going to
cause acute or not cause acute lethality.
Q. So it seems that Tom was pretty adamant
about his position of no mixing zone, and you were
equally adamant about a mixing zone was
appropriate; would that be accurate?
A. Strongly? Restate it one more time.
I'm sorry.
Q. Did you strongly believe in the
correctness of your position?
A. Not strongly, but I had to choose a side
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talking about -- The first thing that I could
bring up is right now if there was -- let's
pretend there was ammonia, which we as a
Department have continually allowed a one percent
dilution factor. The mixing zone for acute is
normally 10 percent of the distance as a chronic.
There wasn't that distinction in the 1998 fact
sheet or 1999 permit.
The other large component is there was
no review on what the mixing zone provided for
dilution in order to calculate lethal potential
and effluent limits, and there was a whole piece
of the mixing zone that was missing. And I'm only
talking surface water mixing zone here.
Q. But you would agree that you never asked
CFAC to update that mixing zone study, correct?
A. Correct.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 45
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 45. And if
you turn to the second page, is that your
handwriting on the top that says, "Old Draft
October 2013"?
A. Yes.
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Q. And if you would turn to Page 7.
A. (Complies)
Q. So it looks like in this version,
Outfall 006 is not going to be permitted at all.
If you look at the Outfall 006, groundwater seeps
to Flathead River, "Outfall 006 is not being
renewed for the following reasons," correct?
A. Let me read through to make sure.
(Examines document) Yes, I would agree with you.
Q. And this was October 2013, so this would
have been incorporating all the comments that you
received that we've just talked about a few
minutes ago. Why do you know the change now to
eliminate Outfall 006?
A. I don't remember specific items.
Q. If you turn to Page 31.
A. (Complies)
Q. Under the groundwater mixing zone
discussion, bottom of the first paragraph, it
states that, "A source specific groundwater mixing
zone will only be granted after the applicant
demonstrates to DEQ that requested mixing zone
will comply with the requirements of ARM 17.30.506
and 17.30.507, and the provisions of 75-5-303,
MCA," correct?
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exceeded." So I think I was first establishing
what wells were providing water, and then see if
they exceeded.
Q. And these you would agree are not
drinking water wells?
A. I don't agree with that. My
understanding was that they were for production,
but could be used at CFAC for drinking. But a
long time has passed.
Q. Was there ever a request for information
regarding the use of those wells as drinking
water?
A. I think I researched it, but I don't
remember. I know I looked. There was a state
data base, and I know that I did research on the
state data base for drinking water, just like we
have surface water information. Beyond what I
wrote, I don't remember.
Q. You note in the bottom of the next
paragraph that, "DEQ determined that the previous
groundwater mixing zone was improperly applied to
the entire facility, rather than applied to each
permitted discharge." Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. What's the basis for that determination?
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A. Correct.
Q. And we've already talked about the 1998
statement of basis, and that at that time the
Department determined that in that application
that those conditions were met, correct? Those
were the findings of that document?
A. Yes.
Q. In fact, the next sentence says that
very thing, "CFAC provided required demonstration
as part of the previous permit renewal in 1998,"
yes?
A. Yes.
Q. So if you go on to the next page, you
talk about the four public water supply wells, and
this is new in this version as compared to the
prior versions. Can you explain what the purpose
of this discussion is?
A. I believe my review was trying to
demonstrate that no human health standards for
cyanide were ever exceeded. Part of the criteria
on the page before. "This is the criteria for
delineating the groundwater mixing zone is that no
existing drinking water supply wells are located
within the mixing zone, and the human health
standards for cyanide and chloride were not
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A. This went to our request for the
specific outfalls in April 2013 for the updated
renewal application, and the fact that following
the definition of point source discharging
pollutants, as well as the definition of outfalls,
we determined that drawing a line around the
facility wasn't how we do business frankly. The
point sources were identified in 2013, and from
there we determined what were the mixing zones for
those sources.
Q. And we talked a little bit before, but
you would agree that CFAC's permit application
requested that the mixing zones be reissued as
they had been in the 1999 permit, correct?
A. I believe that is true, and I saw the
2003 reference, so I will say yes.
Q. And you would agree that these mixing
zones are not the same as the 1998 mixing zones,
correct?
A. The groundwater?
Q. The groundwater.
A. Correct.
Q. We bump over to Page 33 under the acute
mixing zone discussion, the handwritten note on
the left-hand side. Is that your handwriting?
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A. I think so, but it is awful. Yes. Do
you want me to translate?
Q. I do.
A. "Zero percent acute cyanide." Oh, okay.
"Cyanide equals zero percent acute not first order
rate of decay not one percent."
Q. What does that mean?
A. Besides the delineation for mixing zone
boundaries, the other half of the equation is
determining how much dilution to allocate for our
mass balance for the PSD approach. And the issue
with Tom and I, like what is right, what is right,
was never focused on delineation, it was always
focused on that what do we use for percent
dilution. So I was saying that cyanide acute
mixing is to be zero percent acute because we
can't just assume a first order rate of decay, and
therefore not one percent, which is what we do
with ammonia and chlorine. Now, why I wrote that
there, I don't know.
Q. In this you're still granting them -- In
this permit effort, you still had the acute
surface water mixing zone included, correct? I'll
point to the second to the last sentence under the
paragraph that starts, "Circular DEQ7."
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potential remediation regulatory impacts from our
Outfall 006 discussion." Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you enlighten me as to what those
potential remediation regulatory impacts were that
were clarified by Denise?
A. I know I did a decision matrix, and it
probably had to do with what would be -- what they
would appeal, but I don't remember.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 47
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 47.
A. That is my decision matrix.
Q. That's what I thought. So why did you
generate this document?
MR. MOSER: I'm sorry. Did you say that
this had a number on it?
MR. TIETZ: 47.
A. It became apparent by December of 2013,
before then, that there was two related issues
that weren't a clean fit with MPDES permitting as
typically done. That was what is Outfall 006, and
that is what is landfills. And simultaneously
there was a whole Superfund thing unfolding at the
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A. Yes. I was still proposing to keep it
in October 2013.
Q. What is your understanding of when you
say "first order rate of decay"?
A. My understanding is that it doesn't
depend on other things. It will just be
predictively breaking down.
Q. And what's your basis of understanding
that cyanide is not a first order rate of decay?
A. That would have had to have been Tom
Reid's input.
Q. You didn't research that issue
independently?
A. Not for this, no.
Q. So that was in October of 2013.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 46
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 46, and
this is an email between you and Denise Martin.
Who is Denise Martin?
A. She works for Superfund. She works for
the DEQ in the remediation area.
Q. And you note in the first sentence
there, "Thank you for clarifying some of the
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same time, where there was negotiations, and
discoveries. So essentially I was trying to lay
out the different scenarios, since it wasn't a
clean fit, and really try to flesh out how did it
fit with our universe.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Were you requested by
someone to put this matrix together?
A. No.
Q. Is this something that you did on your
own volition?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you had meetings prior to this time
-- obviously you had some sort of meeting with
Denise Martin prior to that, because the prior
email Deposition Exhibit 46 was dated November 1,
2013, and your matrix was December 12, 2013. Were
there meetings that you were involved in that
discussed the interrelationship between Superfund
and MPL listing and your permitting efforts?
A. In that general time frame, yes. I
couldn't tell you exactly when, but in that
general time frame.
Q. And what kind of issues were discussed
about the interrelationship between those things?
A. The only specific is the term permit
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shield, which I don't fully understand, but -Q. What is your understanding of permit
shield?
A. My naive understanding is that if a
facility is properly permitted and doing what
they're supposed to do, that they have protection
under the law from Superfund.
Q. At any time in this were you ever
instructed to make sure that your permitting
effort didn't provide a permit shield for CFAC?
A. Oh, no.
Q. And after you produced this matrix, did
you have any subsequent discussions with Paul, or
Bob, or anyone regarding how to proceed in respect
to the issues that you identified here?
A. The specific dates I couldn't say, but
we did end up coming to a determination of how to
handle outfalls and how to handle the landfills,
as far as whether it was a point source regulated
outfall, etc., and I didn't do that in a vacuum.
Therefore I must have had.
Q. Can you tell me about that process, from
this point that you put this matrix together,
where you were identifying the current draft is
not permitting Outfall 006 and the handling of the
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said or Paul said, "This is the way we're going to
do it"?
A. I would have been looking for ultimately
a decision from management for final decision. So
not as an -- is edict the word -- but as a
decision, like I -Q. To affirm your decision; would that be
accurate?
A. Yes. Thank you.
Q. So just make sure I'm clear, they didn't
mandate to you, "You're going to do it this way;"
would that be accurate?
MR. MOSER: Objection, form of the
question.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Go ahead.
A. They didn't mandate it. It was worked
out.
Q. And you did agree with it?
A. I agreed with it.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 48
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 48, and
this is an email that looks like it started with
an email from Steve Wright in December 18, 2013,
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landfills, to the way it appeared in the final
permit, which was just a couple months later?
What was that evolution?
A. Well, we started talking -- back to the
beginning, I guess of, well, CFAC requested
coverage for Outfall 006 and its seep discharging
to the Flathead River. And we started looking at
the fact that TBELs have to be at the point before
dilution, so water quality based effluent limits
are really the end point after whatever happens at
the facility before it is expressed in the surface
water.
So I think at one point Paul -- I don't
recall -- Paul Skubinna saying, "Well, it's kind
of like it's the sum of the permitted outfalls are
expressing themselves, and we will develop the
WQBELs based on that and back calculate." That
was the paradigm or the shift from not permitting
Outfall 006 at all to, "Wait a minute. This does
make sense."
Q. And did you support that decision?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were involved in that decision?
A. I think so. It was an evolution.
Q. But would you agree that ultimately Bob
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asking on the status of the discharge permit,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you indicated in your response on
December 23 that a final draft was -- you prepared
a final draft for management, and you haven't
heard as to the decision, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then Paul responds then in December
27, 2013 to Steve saying they're closing in on a
final fact sheet, and to look for public notice in
the next four to six weeks, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. You then emailed Paul, "Is John North
aware of our new direction?"
A. Correct.
Q. What new direction?
A. I was afraid you were going to ask that.
I don't remember. John North is our legal, by the
way.
Q. Yes.
A. And I know he had been in a meeting in
the late fall.
MR. TIETZ: I just want to be clear.
She can talk about the fact of the meeting.
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Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) So go ahead. And I'll
just caveat that I don't want you to disclose what
your legal Counsel told you.
A. No. I was just saying he was aware of
the meeting for the fall version. As far as I
knew, he hadn't been involved again, but I don't
know these things. The supervisors would relate
to the Legal. I wouldn't. Now I do, but at the
time I did not.
So I was asking whatever was that change
-- which you probably can tell between the fact
sheets -- but I just didn't know.
Q. I guess if we -- the next fact sheet is
in January 2014.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 49
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 49, and
that is a draft fact sheet that has a date of
January 2014. Do you see that?
A. Yes. No day?
Q. No day. It just says January 2014. And
this came from the disc of electronic documents
that your Counsel gave to me, which was the first
disc, and it was noted that it was last saved by
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difference as well?
A. Yes.
Q. So we've talked about a little bit of
the inclusion of Outfall 006, and that you had
some discussions with management and came to the
conclusion that, yes, it should be included,
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. But I note that in that description -A. Page 8?
Q. Yes. Sorry. Back to Page 7 and rolling
over to Page 8 with regard to Outfall 006 -- that
there was no discussion of the landfills
contributing to that discharge, correct? And you
can take a minute to look at it.
A. (Examines document) Not in the active
unstricken out part.
Q. And there is a whole section there that
is lined out that discusses the various landfills,
yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Why was the landfill discussion and
identification in Outfall 006 completely removed?
A. I can tell you in general, not from this
specific document, but because we determined they
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you on January 9th, 2014.
A. Okay. Thank you.
Q. And so in this, if we look at Page 7,
Outfall 006 is included as the groundwater seep to
Flathead River, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And that would be different from the
last version we looked at in October, where
Outfall 006 was eliminated. I point you to Page 7
of -A. Correct.
Q. -- Deposition 45. So that would be one
change, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And then the other significant change, I
would point you to Page 33 of 61.
A. (Examines document)
Q. Under the acute mixing zone, it is noted
at the end of the second paragraph, "However,
cyanide has not been demonstrated to naturally
dissipate in the receiving water sufficiently to
avoid acute effects. DEQ will not include an
acute mixing zone for cyanide;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. So that would be a significant
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couldn't be considered point sources, but Outfall
006 should be included because it was a discharge
to surface water.
Q. Do you know why there wasn't an
explanation like that as to why the landfills
weren't included? Did that question make sense to
you? It didn't to me.
A. I actually did understand that.
Q. Let me ask you different way so I'm
clear in my own mind. So this doesn't contain any
mention of the landfills. Why didn't you include
an explanation as to why the landfills were
completely eliminated from Outfall 006?
A. I'm assuming Page 5 discussing the point
source discharging pollutants discussion, but I'm
looking through, so hold on a minute, please.
(Examines document).
The closest explanation I see so far is
Page 19 where we were discussing for the TBEL
aspect, which is where we break out what the point
sources are, that it says, "Except for the
contaminated groundwater, all potential point
sources discharging pollutants which contribute to
the groundwater seep have appropriate TBELs
developed at the immediate site of the discharge."
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It's I believe as close as I came to an
explanation.
Q. Because I really don't see much of an
explanation as to why, just within the fact sheet,
why the landfills which had previously been a
component of the Outfall 006 were just eliminated
from the permit.
A. Is there a question?
Q. Will you agree?
A. Yes, it wasn't explicitly explained
unfortunately.
Q. So what is the explanation for the
complete removal of the landfills and not
mentioning them?
A. Well, the not mentioning part was
probably failure on my part to document; but the
decision was -- that was a two part question.
Could you ask it again?
(Whereupon, the pending question
was read back)
A. So the complete removal part, again
after obviously a long time debating, we were all
coming to the conclusion that those landfills are
not point sources discharging pollutants in State
waters, and are not afforded MPDES permit coverage
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Q. And did you see additional data in this
time between October and January that changed your
mind or led you down a different path?
A. I don't remember. Is that two
questions, whether some was available to me or
whether I looked at it? I don't think there was
any additional data, but I don't know if I
suddenly looked at something old.
Q. I'm just trying to understand why you
went all along through the entire permitting
process for many months, with Tom Reid pushing on
one side, and you're disagreeing with him; then
really suddenly -- at least in what I can see -with virtually no explanation, no mixing zone.
A. I don't think I have anything to add.
Q. Given your statement here that it has
not been demonstrated to naturally dissipate, is
this -- in essence are you saying that it is
persistent?
A. I think I want to look at the definition
of persistence, if we're going to be using that.
Q. Well, I'm just asking -A. Or just in a more real person, layman's
terms?
Q. And that I guess goes back to why we had
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under ARM 17.30.1301. That's basically it.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) And was there any
direction from DEQ management to not mention the
landfills because of potential impacts on MPL
listing?
A. I don't recall any.
Q. So if you go to Page 33.
A. (Complies)
Q. This is a significant change from the
October 2013 version where you maintained the
acute mixing zone to 180 degrees, and saying that
CFAC has not demonstrated that CN is naturally
dissipated, and you're not including a mixing
zone. What happened?
A. First, cyanide has not been demonstrated
to naturally dissipate sufficiently to avoid acute
effects. Specifically what happened, I don't
recall, but partially I do recall that looking at
the concentrations within that mixing zone, and
not having any data at the end of the 150 feet to
show where it dissipated to, it was showing it
wasn't dissipating essentially in my mind. I mean
a maximum 53 micrograms per liter. That was, if
any one thing, that was what made me lean more
towards agreeing with Tom Reid at that point.
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the discussion previously about the definition of
persistence, and what definition you're applying,
because it appears in this that you are making a
determination that it is persistent, and therefore
a mixing zone is not allowed, without really
articulating to me what your definition of
persistence is, or how you apply the definition of
persistence in this permit.
A. So what question exactly do you want me
to get at? I know this is not a yes/no.
Q. I guess I'm going to go back to the
discussion we had before, because of the direct
application here. What definition of persistence
did you use in making this decision?
A. I don't believe it was that clear cut
that I used a definition of persistence.
Q. A couple paragraphs down, you note that,
"DEQ will grant 150 acute surface water mixing
zone for parameters that are known to naturally
dissipate in the receiving water, ammonia and
TRC," correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And how are those known to naturally
dissipate?
A. By people in the Department, and not me,
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that had a lot more technical data or knowledge,
that this was one of those known things that I
didn't have to research.
Q. We talked previously about your email to
someone else in the Department. You did
ultimately consult with someone else in the
Department with respect to cyanide, correct?
A. Yes, Amy Steinmetz.
Q. And we introduced that as a document
previously, didn't we?
A. Yes, earlier this morning.
Q. Here it is. Deposition Exhibit 35,
which was your email to and returned from Amy
Steinmetz -A. Yes.
Q. -- in the Department asking about how
cyanide behaves was March 12, 2014, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. So as of your permitting decisions in
January, 2014, you hadn't consulted with anyone
else in the Department with respect to how cyanide
behaves in the matter that you asked Amy to weigh
in on, correct?
A. I know I did not get any people who
knew. I wouldn't say I didn't consult with
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A. Not an edict. I don't remember being
told, "This is what we're doing," more discussions
on what's the right thing.
Q. Who were those discussions with?
A. I believe Paul Skubinna.
Q. Was it Paul's opinion that an acute
surface water mixing zone for cyanide should not
be granted?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember in those discussions
between October 2013 and January 2014 who was
advocating to not grant an acute surface water
mixing zone for cyanide?
A. No. I don't even know if that time
frame Tom Reid was involved anymore. I don't
remember.
Q. I'm just trying to understand what
convinced you to change your mind.
A. The one final thing is I start thinking
about where it's discharging to, and the outfall
location itself, the Outfall 006, as a point
source that would require them to do. It is in
the dead zone, back water. Not always dead zone,
but back water that sometimes has no dilution at
all anymore. There was no 7Q10 -- is what we call
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anyone, but I did not get any information, no.
Q. You didn't consult with one of the
experts from the Water Standards?
A. No, I did not.
Q. What is your understanding about how
cyanide versus ammonia will naturally dissipate in
water?
A. In layman's terms, cyanide is much more
complicated. Ammonia will just degrade, you'll
have oxygen, and it has a reaction, and goes one
way.
My understanding of cyanide, with the
metal complexes, and the take-up by plants, and
the cycle, it depends on pH. That's about all I
know. It is much more complicated.
Q. And you would agree you do have people
within the Department who could have helped you
with that decision?
A. Yes.
Q. And in fact, you did consult one, but
not until March of 2014, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Was there any sort of edict from
management that you were not going to grant an
acute surface water mixing zone for CFAC?
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1 it -- at the low flow. The low flow is zero. You
2 don't have flow.
3
So one piece of the decision I recall
4 actually making, and not bothering to write up, it
5 doesn't matter, because real and truly, I would be
6 giving them zero CFS to dilute with. In other
7 words, I would call something an acute mixing
8 zone, but they're not allowed any dilution with a
9 reasonable potential and effluent limit
10 development. So it didn't make it in the fact
11 sheet because it was one of those internal
12 decisions.
13 Q. With respect to the water quality
14 standards or the water quality based effluent
15 limits, those limits, the compliance point as we
16 discussed that term earlier, could be at the end
17 of the mixing zone, couldn't it?
18 A. For surface water permits, we always
19 back calculate. You have to be careful. But you
20 back calculate effluent limits and then the
21 compliance point at the outfall, the last point of
22 control, in order to ensure that the standards are
23 met at the end of the mixing zone. So we'll have
24 monitoring sometimes that's for informational
25 purposes, etc., but the compliance point
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monitoring to determine compliance with effluent
limits back up to their pipe, if you will.
Q. And I know I've asked this in different
ways, but why was the decision made just to
eliminate the mixing zone, and not request
additional information, or request monitoring in
the mixing zone to evaluate the effectiveness of
the mixing zone?
A. Well, I don't usually work that way.
The main reason is when we go through our
evaluation with the data we have, and the best
that we can get at the time, we calculate the
potential to exceed based on conservative
assumptions, and those are set forth in the TSC,
and develop limits to protect the standards, given
available dilution from the approved mixing zone.
So what's really happening out there is ancillary
to our permit development somewhat.
Q. You have to expand on what you mean by
that.
A. If they were exceeding at RIVM at the
end of their mixing zone -Q. That's the end of the chronic mixing
zone, is my understanding?
A. Anyway, let's pretend -- just my point
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So we wouldn't change things based on new data for
what's happening downstream for permit
development.
Q. You note that cyanide has not been
demonstrated to naturally dissipate in the
receiving water sufficiently to avoid acute
effects, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. So where does DEQ find its authority to
require CFAC or an applicant to demonstrate that
the contaminant would naturally dissipate in the
receiving water?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
THE WITNESS: Could you repeat the
question so I'll be sure to answer correctly?
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm asking if you know
where in the rules DEQ gets the authority to
require a showing that a contaminant will
naturally dissipate in the receiving waters?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
A. The fact that Subchapter 5 says the
Department may approve mixing zones, and it sets
forth things that we would evaluate, but "may"
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1 is that we wouldn't -- Then they would be out of
2 compliance with their effluent limits. We've done
3 something wrong in our analysis if they exceed it,
4 but we wouldn't be changing the mixing zone
5 boundaries now to meet that. I can't see a reason
6 we would ask them to resample downstream to show
7 compliance or to show the permit numbers are
8 right. We use upstream data, we use their
9 effluent data, we would use the standard, and we
10 calculate out what could be allowed.
11
What really happens in real life would
12 be compliance monitoring type things, or I guess
13 an environmental group or something.
14 Q. I guess I'm not tracking there.
15 A. In order to develop a permit, our
16 assumptions are based to protect the water quality
17 for acute or chronic, two simultaneous reviews;
18 and the parameters we look at is what contribution
19 upstream has. So is there cyanide in the water
20 coming past where the facility's discharging, and
21 if so, how much? Is it over the standard or not?
22
Then we calculate, based on assimilative
23 capacity, whether or not the discharge, there is
24 room in the discharge to allot any discharge above
25 the standards themselves. We do a mass balance.
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1 stands out. And the fact in the TSD, when it
2 talks about granting mixing zones, acute mixing
3 zones, there is some factors to consider, and one
4 of which is the length of time that the biota -5 some of them can't swim out. They're passive.
6 They'll just float through. They're passive, and
7 they would just float through, and there is a
8 recommended 15 minutes time exposed to acute
9 toxicity, levels that are with the standards
10 considered acute.
11
I guess the TSD isn't our rule, but it's
12 our protocol. It goes back to the Subchapter 5.
13 We may consider mixing zones.
14 Q. So given that DEQ never asked CFAC for
15 such a demonstration, how is it appropriate to
16 deny the requested mixing zone when the
17 information was never requested?
18
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
19 conclusion. Go ahead and answer if you can.
20 A. I don't really have an answer. Maybe it
21 isn't.
22
MR. TIETZ: Why don't we take a break.
23
(Recess taken)
24 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 50
25
was marked for identification)
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Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 50, and
this was an email from you to Paul Skubinna noting
that you had incorporated the final changes in the
fact sheet and it is done. And you say, "Once
management gives me the green light, I'll prepare
the final draft permit and PN --" which is public
notice?
A. Yes.
Q. "-- package for the 45 day public
comment." The question there just really is: Who
in management would be doing that final review
giving you the green light?
A. Paul essentially. At that time he was
back as Section Supervisor. In fact, he was since
I think May. I would assume an issue this size,
he would also clear it through Bob Habeck, who was
at that time, he was one year acting Bureau Chief.
Q. And it looks like Paul was pretty
pleased with your efforts on that permit.
A. Yes.
Q. Were there changes made, do you recall,
after the January, that final permit? Based on
the final review, were there changes made?
A. I know there was because I've seen other
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A. Yes.
Q. And then in the final one it says, "CFAC
has not demonstrated that cyanide will naturally
dissipate;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how that change evolved?
Did you -A. I don't remember now, no.
Q. Do you recall if that was your change or
if that was a change management made on it?
A. I physically would have been the one
changing it. I don't remember the decision to
change it.
Q. Make that change. Okay.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 52
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 52.
The question I have here, at the top there is some
handwritten notes; do you see those?
A. Yes.
Q. And it purports June 2014?
A. Yes.
Q. Which would have been well after the
actual issuance. Do you recognize the mark that
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fact sheets, but I don't recall what they are.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 51
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 51, and
that is from my understanding the final permit.
A. Final fact sheet.
Q. Thank you. Final fact sheet. And I
just ask you to turn to Page 29 -- Well, actually
31. I guess I just wanted to point out one change
that was made between the two. So do you have the
January 2014 fact sheet which we had marked as
Exhibit 49, and the final which we've marked as
Exhibit 51?
A. Yes.
Q. So Page 33 on the January 2014 draft,
and Page 31 of the final fact sheet, February
2014, in the middle of the second paragraph.
A. The "DEQ granted a cyanide acute"
paragraph?
Q. "DEQ granted a cyanide acute," yes. So
the last sentence, I guess let's go to the January
first, the same sentence, "However, cyanide has
not been demonstrated to naturally dissipate;" do
you see that?
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says, "I can't deliver," that's a RR mark-up or -A. It's RTC and response to comments
mark-up.
Q. What does that mean?
A. I took a clean copy of the fact sheet,
and there was a number of comments, so I went
through to see what parts it would effect after
the public notice closed.
Q. So the comments that are handwritten in
this document are yours; would that be accurate?
A. Let me see the handwriting. (Examines
document) I'm not seeing handwriting.
Q. Well, I'll point to Page 31 because
that's where we're going to go anyway.
A. Oh, yes.
Q. So at that point, we did determine that
the proper citation would be toxic and persistent,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. So this was your working document as you
started into the Response to Comments?
A. Yes.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 53
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
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what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 53. Do you
recognize this document?
A. Yes, I wrote it.
Q. This is your handwriting?
A. Yes.
Q. This appears to be a meeting from March
21, 2014, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Between some individuals at DEQ and EPA?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall this meeting?
A. Vaguely, yes.
Q. Do you know why you were included in the
meeting?
A. I believe at the time we were trying to
coordinate, because things were happening at the
same time; but I believe our public notice was
going out about the same time ironically as some
of the Superfund initial meetings were taking
place, and we didn't want to freak out or confuse
the public. And mostly I didn't want a lot of
comments on my permit.
Q. I guess the only real question I have
here is under No. 1 there, "Removal sampling," you
have, "People are going to freak out." What were
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1 Q. So with respect to the development of
2 the Response to Comments, how did that process
3 play out?
4 A. In this case we actually had a meeting
5 with them during the -- We issue a public notice
6 with usually thirty days -- I believe we gave them
7 45 this time -- for the public to comment on a
8 draft permit which includes the fact sheet that
9 gives the regulatory basis, etc.; an EA; and then
10 the public notice itself says what you can do as
11 the public. We also met with them personally to
12 discuss some of their concerns.
13
At the end of the very last day, we
14 gather the comments up, and in this case -- Well,
15 every time is a little different. If the comments
16 are succinct, we will state the comments directly
17 and answer them. If there's many of the same
18 comments, we will compile those comments as to
19 this is the comment, and address all of the people
20 that say essentially the same; or if there is a
21 rambling comment of three pages that doesn't get
22 to a question, we'll summarize to the best of our
23 ability what is the question, and then we will
24 respond to it. We will say why we agree or
25 disagree, and what we're going to do about it in
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people going to freak out about?
A. Some of the wells in Aluminum City -- I
believe they call it -- southwest of the facility
were getting hits of cyanide, and without any
context of how much is enough, etc., I was just
like, "You guys have got to be on this. People
are going to freak out when they hear about it."
That's what I remember from the meeting.
Q. So the meeting wasn't really about your
permitting effort, it was a coordination meeting;
would that be accurate?
A. Yes, DEQ coordination mainly.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibits Nos. 54 and 55
were marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 54 and
Deposition Exhibit 55. So with regard to Exhibit
54, do you recognize those as CFAC's comments on
the draft permit and fact sheet?
A. I recognize them as CFAC's comments. I
can't remember when and how I got these specific
ones. I can't remember the context that I had
received them.
Q. But you did receive their comments?
A. Yes.
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1 the permit.
2
And that Response to Comments supersedes
3 the fact sheet. We don't rewrite the fact sheet
4 after the public notice period is done. The
5 Response to Comments overlays and overrides any
6 relevant aspects in the fact sheet.
7 Q. And so in terms of the actual
8 development of the comments, who drafts them? Who
9 reviews them? How is that process handled?
10 A. The permit writer is the first line
11 again. I would review them all, draft up both
12 what I perceive as the questions -- sometimes it
13 is harder than you think to get to -- and I will
14 draft up the response. And then in this case, in
15 any larger cases, I would discuss them with people
16 ahead of time when it's this complex.
17
We make a determination of what the most
18 defensible action is, write up our results, change
19 the permit, and issue it as final with a 30 day
20 appeal period.
21 Q. Through the document production, there
22 were a number of drafts, evolution of the Response
23 to Comments. Is it going through levels of review
24 each time you generated one of those? How did
25 that iterative process happen between the time
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that you started drafting the response and what
you finally issue?
A. It is not linear. I would have to look
at the specific ones. Normally speaking, I would
accumulate the team, I would accumulate their
comments on my Response to Comments, agree with
what I agree with, disagree with what I disagree
with, just basically move one step, and then you
would have another Response to Comments.
In this case, it was complicated enough,
it probably went around again, but usually at that
point you go forward and give it to your
supervisor.
Q. So these were comments then that at
least from CFAC's point of view you responded to,
correct, in your Response to Comments?
A. No. 1 and No. 2 sure look like it. Can
I say this appears to be -Q. Yes.
A. Without going through -Q. I'll purport I copied it directly from
the submittal that I have a copy of. And then
with respect to Deposition Exhibit 55, which was
Exhibit 4 to CFAC's Response to Comments, do you
recall seeing this analytical?
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6/5/2014. And it appears to me, from the date of
that and the subsequent documents, to be your
first draft, if you will, of your Response to
Comments. Would you recognize this document as
being an early draft?
A. Yes.
Q. On Page 3, you have a comment "CW3" with
respect to the historical disposal practices as
part of the description of Outfall 006. Never
mind. I didn't have a question on that. Strike
that.
Page 8. So you comment on there that
you need guidance. CW16; do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. And would you just read that for me?
A. "Need guidance. Tom/Paul were
previously vocal on no acute mixing zone (assume
no decay) but the material CFAC has provided here
seem stronger than our 1998 record. Suggestion:
No acute mixing zone for free cyanide, yes mixing
zone for total cyanide; and make them monitor
both."
Q. This would seem to indicate that you
were questioning your decision to eliminate the
acute surface water mixing zone for cyanide, would
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A. I don't remember. I'm sorry. I don't
remember specifically, no.
Q. It's my understanding that this is an
analytical for a sample that was taken at the end
of the acute surface water mixing zone. Do you
know if this analytical factored into your
development of the Response to Comments at all?
A. I don't know, but I can say off the
cuff. It says semi-annual groundwater, so I would
be inclined to say I didn't. But no, I did not,
is the short answer.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 56
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 56. Is
there any sort of template that you work off for
the Response to Comments, or is it general?
A. I use my own template, if you will. I
have done the same sort of outline a couple other
permit writers have shown me when I started, but
not everyone follows it.
Q. I obtained this copy of your draft from
the disc of documents that were produced, the
electronic documents, the first disc produced by
your Counsel, and it had a last save date of
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that be accurate, based on the information that
CFAC produced?
A. That's where it sounds like I was at.
Q. Do you recall that?
A. I recognize this, and it was mine. But
no, I don't recall the specifics. I'm sorry.
Q. So you did review information that CFAC
submitted, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And at least by indication of your
comment, you felt that the material presented had
some strength to it?
A. From my review, yes.
Q. Do you recall, who were these comments
intended for?
A. I don't know. I'm surprised I don't
have an email with it. I don't know.
Q. That was one of the issues -- not an
issue -- but when I pulled them off of the disc,
it was just a bare document, so the context of its
being sent was not there. Any ideas who you would
have been -- You're saying you're seeking
guidance. Who would you be seeking guidance from?
A. My guess would be the team, again the
permit writers that were my review team, and Tom
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and then Paul. But so much time had elapsed. I'm
thinking I was reminding people what had happened,
but I don't know.
Q. Do you recall having any subsequent
meetings or discussions with Paul, and/or Tom, or
anyone else in your team with respect to the
strength of the information that was presented by
CFAC?
A. No. I'm sorry.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 57
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 57, and
this seems to be a subsequent draft. I just
wanted to ask you a question on Page 5.
A. (Examines document)
Q. And under CW1 you state you'd like Amy
Steinmetz or Eric Urban's assistance. Do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever get any further assistance
from them with respect to cyanide?
A. No, but to be fair I don't recall
asking. I don't know where this went.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 58
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Q. In Comment 4 you state that Chris Bow or
Tom Reid helped discuss the 1998 mixing zone study
relative to this point. Did you get assistance
from Chris or Tom on that point, do you recall?
A. They have always been receptive. I
assume so, but I don't remember anything specific.
Q. Any other further comments from Chris
Bow?
A. I don't believe in writing.
Q. Did you have discussions with him about
this issue during the development of the Response
to Comments?
A. I don't remember.
Q. How active was Tom in developing the
Response to Comments?
A. I don't remember that either.
Q. You don't remember if he provided you
with written comments, or you talked to him about
it, or any interaction you had with Tom with
respect to these? These being the Response to
Comments.
A. No, I don't.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 59
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
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was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 58, and ask
you to turn to Page 3.
A. (Complies)
Q. And your response to Comment No. 3 to
combined CFAC comments 3, 5, 6, 18, 29, and 30.
You have now decided Outfall 006 does not meet the
definition of a point source, and does not qualify
for coverage, and is going to be removed. Do you
see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know why you changed the decision
that you made back in January of 2014 to permit
Outfall 006, now changed?
A. Let me read through this. It might
refresh my Memory. (Examines document) No, I
don't.
Q. Do you recall if you drafted that, or
did somebody provide that to you as a comment, or
any recollection of how that played out?
A. No recollection, but it has my writing
style, meaning I believe I drafted it.
Q. And then I'll ask you to turn to Page 8.
A. (Complies)
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what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 59. This
looks to be a later draft yet.
A. Do you have a date?
Q. The saved on date on this is June 17,
2014. And I would ask you to go to Page 2. It
looks like, if you look at Response No. 3, now
Outfall 006 is back in. Any kind of any
recollection of why you went from Outfall 006
being in the permit in January, and coming out of
the permit in an early version of the Response to
Comments, and now back into the permit?
A. In a nutshell, it doesn't fit well with
the MPDES program. Again, back to very beginning,
they asked for coverage for 006 as an outfall; and
reviewing EPA correspondence, etc., was in fact
required to do so. But when the details came up,
for instance back on 58, and all the details that
they're saying are inaccurate and incomplete, you
want it, but you don't want it the way they wrote
it, so we have to make a decision that fits the
best in the context of MPDES permitting. And as a
result, you see the drafts trying to fit this
together.
Q. Ultimately you did leave 006 in the
permit, correct?
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A. Correct.
Q. So Page 9.
A. (Examines document)
Q. And I guess on response to No. 17,
second paragraph, the second sentence, that
starts, "Without the issuance of WQBELs." You
state, "The previous delineation of a surface
water mixing zone in a side channel of the
Flathead could potentially have been considered as
allowing Outfall 006 to create a dead zone," and
you used that term dead zone a little bit ago.
What do you mean? And you have in
parentheses "dead zone." What do you mean by
that? Where does that term come from?
A. It came from me.
Q. Is that a term that is used in
permitting, or in I guess the water quality world?
Where does that term "dead zone" come from?
A. It was my attempt to articulate a
concept. The data for the RIV-2 within the mixing
zone area showed quite high cyanide, which is
total recoverable cyanide, well above acute or
chronic standards. So the dead zone I meant was
like it's a sacrificed area, and that's not what
this is designed to be. This mixing zone is not
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obviously over a year since the Response to
Comments, does that change or influence your
concerns about a dead zone in the back channel?
A. It alleviates concern that fathead
minnows or ceriodaphnia are killed, and to the
point that they are representative of other
species, it is assuring. It is good news. But it
is one tool in our tool box, and I don't -- I'm
not certain if I had this, if I'd say that is
enough to show that the acute zone was defensible.
Q. What would be required to make that
showing, in your mind?
A. We did it a different way, so that's
hard for me to answer. Again, we try to prevent
problems from happening by looking at acute and
chronic at the same time, conditions based on the
background and the effluent; we do the worst case
scenario that's based on the TSD, and develop
limits to protect. So we don't want to see these
say fail. Put it that way.
Q. My question is: In your final Response
to Comments -- and I think that we have that.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 60
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
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designed to sacrifice an area.
Q. Again, you note that you weren't aware
of any actual biological surveys conducted in this
area to defend CFAC's contention that the
facility's discharges does not threaten or impair
existing uses, correct?
A. Correct. I state that.
Q. And not to belabor the point, but you
never asked, did you?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Have you seen the WET testing results
for that area?
A. After -- During the Response to Comments
or after the Response the Comments, I did see
some.
Q. This was Deposition Exhibit 26. I'm not
sure whose deposition that was in. Have you seen
that? Are those the results before?
A. Not tabulated like this.
Q. But that was a document that was created
by -A. No, I did not see this document.
Q. But you have seen those results before?
A. Yes.
Q. And in seeing those results now,
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what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 60. I'll
represent to you that this was the final Response
to Comments. Final draft.
A. Final draft.
Q. This was the final. This was what was
provided to CFAC. And so Response to Comments 17
Page 10 of 18, Response No. 17. The last sentence
says, bullet point, "There is no actual biological
data from the Flathead River to demonstrate that
the discharge does not impair beneficial use
including macroinvertebrates, amphibians, birds,
or mammals;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. So my question is: What data would
satisfy the Department with respect to an acute
surface water mixing zone for cyanide?
A. I can't sit here and design a monitoring
program, but the TSD gives some ideas of what
acute mixing zones -- what is needed to satisfy
acute mixing zones, and DEQ themselves -- not my
-- the Department has methodologies for doing
such. But this is not my area of expertise.
Q. Given that CFAC had applied for a mixing
zone in its 1998 application, and the Department
had done an analysis of the mixing zone in 1998
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and issued a mixing zone in 1999, and requested
continuance of that mixing zone, those mixing
zones, in the 2003 application and the 2013
update, how was CFAC to show that they needed to
provide this kind of biological data to support
those mixing zones that had already been granted?
A. I would think perhaps that their
consultants may recommend an updated study, but I
don't know.
Q. The Department never told them they
needed to provide this additional data, and it
wasn't part of your letter in May 2nd, 2013, so
I'm just trying to understand what CFAC could have
done to have the Department consider a mixing
zone, the granting, continuation of the acute
surface water mixing zone for cyanide.
A. There isn't a definitive answer. I
don't know.
Q. This seems to be a post hoc
rationalization for a decision that was made;
would you agree?
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
conclusion.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) You can answer.
A. A post hoc?
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was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 61. These
are the DEQ's Response to CFAC's First Discovery
Requests. Did you have assistance in preparing
these responses?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you draft some or most of these?
A. I drafted at least some. I had my input
on all of them. I can't remember whether I
drafted some or most.
Q. I just have some questions about some of
the statements in some of the responses, and first
would be in response to Interrogatory No. 5, and
direct you to Page 8.
A. Let me read this Interrogatory first.
(Examines document) Okay.
Q. And the last sentence there says, "DEQ
notes that mixing zones are used for dilution and
not for treatment;" do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. We had quite a bit of discussion
regarding cyanide and ammonia, and throughout
statements were that the reason a mixing zone was
appropriate for ammonia was because it dissipated
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Q. After the fact explanation for a
decision that was made.
A. It was trying to articulate to a
Response to Comments, and a tangible reason why
when multiple layers of this isn't working.
Q. Initially we had talked about your
comment there that the information supplied by
CFAC was actually stronger than the 1998 mixing
zone study; but then at the end of the day we end
up with a lack of biological data. What happened
in that process? How did we end up there?
A. The extra data they gave, or that I
read, was more trying to go through official
avenues rather than CFAC specific. I was with my
limited knowledge of cyanide -- I told you I'm a
layman. I know very basic. Reading it, it made
sense, but whether that cyanide data was enough to
concede that the 1998 mixing zone application was
correct, I'm not so sure.
Q. But you also agree that you did not ask
anybody in Water Standards or any of the other
experts within your own Department to help you
with that evaluation; would that be correct?
A. Correct.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 61
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in surface water, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Why is that not, under this definition,
treatment?
A. It's more a recognition that in
calculating the acute conditions between the
outfall and the mixed receiving water body, at
least ammonia we know will dissipate naturally,
and it will be less than what we're accounting
for. I'm not entirely sure what -- I think we
didn't capture well that cyanide decay mechanisms
were more complicated, and not necessarily good
first order rate of decay.
Q. But because of that first order rate of
decay that you have, the Department has made an
institutional decision that is appropriate for a
mixing zone. Under this statement, isn't that
treatment?
A. I never considered that one way or the
other.
MR. MOSER: I'm going to object to the
extent that it calls for a legal conclusion.
A. There is a lot of gray area. Would
ammonia being decaying considered treatment when
you're just assigning an acute mixing zone? I
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don't know.
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) Move down to
Interrogatory No. 6, and towards the bottom of the
response. And I'll let you read through it to the
extent that you want, but I'll point you to the
statement at the bottom there where you state
that, "CFAC exceeded the acute aquatic life
standard for cyanide in the surface water mixing
zone with a maximum concentration of 53 micrograms
per liter at RIV-2, and it was unknown at what
point downstream the river would meet the
standard."
A. And your question is to explain -Q. I just wanted you to read that. I just
wanted to make sure you read that. And my
question is: Isn't that the point of a mixing
zone, that the cyanide in this case goes into the
water body at a level higher than the aquatic life
standard, and that by the end of the mixing zone,
it's below? Isn't that the fundamental point of a
mixing zone?
A. With significant framework around it,
but yes. It's a recognition that all sources can
meet chronic, and in certain cases acute at the
end of pipe, and dilution with the river would
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A. 1998, but yes.
Q. And then in 2014, DEQ did not believe
that information was sufficient, is what you're
saying here, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And no notice was provided to CFAC that
DEQ now determined the mixing zone study to be
insufficient to demonstrate that there was no
threatened or impaired beneficial existing uses in
the river, correct?
A. By notice, you mean heads up before the
public notice went out?
Q. Correct.
A. That is correct.
Q. A little further down, you note that,
"The mixing zone study did not address other fish
species that can be found in the Flathead River;"
do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. At no time either in the 1998/1999
permitting effort, or the 2003 or 2013 permitting
effort, did DEQ ever require CFAC to perform any
testing to address other fish species, or to
address -- strike that.
At no time in the 1998/1999 permitting
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still protect the river, and yet give flexibility
for the permittee.
Q. And you would also agree that at the
time that CFAC discharges exceeded the acute
aquatic life standard for cyanide, they were being
discharged into a permitted and approved mixing
zone?
A. Yes.
Q. So let's go to the response to
Interrogatory No. 7 at Page 10, and the first full
paragraph on that page.
A. "Furthermore"?
Q. That paragraph, the third sentence
starting, "During the 2014 renewal."
A. (Examines document)
Q. It says, "DEQ did not believe the
information provided by CFAC in the 1998 mixing
zone study was sufficient to demonstrate that the
levels of cyanide discharged from Outfall 006
would not threaten or impair existing beneficial
use in the Flathead River, including the back
water zone;" do you see that?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. DEQ did make that determination in the
1999 statement of basis, did it not?
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process, or the 2003 through 2013 permitting
process, did DEQ request CFAC to address other
fish species that could be found in the Flathead
River?
A. We did not.
Q. If we go to Interrogatory No. 9, the
answer about two thirds of the way down. "In
preparing the 2014 MPDES permit, DEQ was not aware
of any historical information that shows no
observed impacts to the Flathead River from CFAC,"
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Does DEQ have any historical information
that does show impacts to the Flathead River from
CFAC's discharges?
A. Yes, in that impairment and impacts
include elevated concentrations of pollutants over
the standards.
Q. So if at any time a pollutant is over
the standard, that in and of itself is an impact
to the Flathead River or to the water body?
A. I think so. I'm not a monitoring TMDL
person.
Q. And then in Interrogatory No. 13 on Page
14, the answer there states, "DEQ has several
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standard operating procedures that describe
acceptable biological monitoring techniques," and
then lists a number there. Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. To the best of your knowledge, is that
the first time that DEQ has provided those SOP's
or notified CFAC of the existence of those SOP's?
A. I don't know of any active notifications
that DEQ made.
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 62
was marked for identification)
Q. (BY MR. TIETZ) I'm going to hand you
what I've marked as Deposition Exhibit 62. I only
have one copy of that. And this is DEQ's
responses to CFAC's Second Set of Discovery
Requests. In Response to Interrogatory No. 17, on
Page 2 and running over to Page 3, the question
was whether or not DEQ is asserting that CFAC's
discharges to the Flathead River are causing
impairment to existing or anticipated uses, and
the basis of that assertion.
And the end of your answer there states
that, "Since CFAC has discharged elevated
concentrations of cyanide and this segment of the
Flathead River has documented exceedences of the
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recreation is different than just a contaminant in
the water, correct? That's different?
A. Can be cause and effect. Could be -- I
can't answer that. The beneficial uses impairment
could result from an impairment due to parameters
exceeding standards.
Q. I agree with that, but I guess what I'm
trying to get is understanding that just by the
simple fact of impairment -- and by impairment,
I'm meaning an exceedence of a water quality
standard -- does not necessarily mean that a use
is impaired because of that exceedence; would that
be true?
A. Without the word threatened, I guess I
would agree with you, if that's what you're
asking.
Q. It is, of actual impairment. Not the
threat of impairment, but actual impairment.
A. As you said that, I think I would agree.
Q. As with the other question, those
discharges of concentrations that exceeded the
acute chronic water quality standards were all
discharged into an MPDES permitted mixing zone,
correct?
A. Yes.
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cyanide acute and chronic water quality standards,
CFAC discharges are likely causing impairment to
existing or anticipated beneficial uses." Do you
see that?
A. Yes.
Q. I have a couple questions on that. So
here you're just saying, or you are saying that
they're likely causing, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Are you aware of any evidence that they
are in fact causing impairment to the existing or
anticipated beneficial uses?
A. As we discussed earlier, if you consider
impairment -- which is defined in the MCA as
exceeding standards -- yes. If you're discussing
impairment in beneficial uses, as in do I know if
there has been a fish kill, or people can't use it
for recreation, no, I don't know.
Q. And the impairment to existing and
anticipated beneficial uses is different than just
impairment to the water body, correct?
A. I would have to go back and string along
the rules, because as you know, they are all
linked. I don't know.
Q. But impairment of a use as a fishery or
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Q. Under the Request for Admissions,
Request for Admission No. 13 where it states, "DEQ
admits that it made a finding, in issuing the 1999
MPDES permit in granting a mixing zone, that the
existing aquatic life use and fish migration would
not be inhibited. DEQ denies that it made a
specific finding in issuing the 1999 MPDES permit
in granting a mixing zone that CFAC's discharges
did not threaten or impair other existing or
anticipated beneficial uses." Did I read that
correctly?
A. Yes.
Q. What's the basis for making a statement
that the Department did not make such a finding?
A. The statement in that 1998 fact sheet
very specifically addressed fish migration and the
study that was done.
Q. Let's look at it.
A. Yes. Do you know what number it is?
Q. Exhibit 29.
A. (Examies document)
Q. Page 14 is the acute aquatic life
standard not exceeded.
A. Let me read your question.
Q. Yes.
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A. I would argue that Table 12 also has
some relevant data, but the specific thing we're
discussing is Table 13.
Q. Yes.
A. And the sentence -- there's several
specific -- Let me back up. There is one very
specific statement, "acute standards are
exceeded." Skip ahead. There is another strong
statement, "The portion of the Flathead River in
question is a fish migration route only. The area
exceeding the acute cyanide standard exceeds
length XY. This limited extent will not inhibit
fish migration." Those are very clear, concise.
That seems to be a strong finding.
"In between linked" is a, I would argue,
rather weak -- "Propagation of aquatic life is the
existing beneficial use conceivably affected by
the cyanide concentration." We're arguing that in
reviewing this, we don't think in 1998 that he
really found that no other specific beneficial
uses for acute aquatic life standards were
impacted.
Q. Have you read the -- I think you said
earlier Lloyd's is the only expert report that you
reviewed. You didn't read Stagliano's?
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1 permit, the Department was finding that CFAC had
2 met this burden; would you agree?
3
MR. MOSER: Objection, calls for a legal
4 conclusion.
5 A. I would assume he must have since he
6 issued the permit.
7
MR. TIETZ: The pile is complete. I
8 just need to determine if I asked you all the
9 questions I need to ask. Let's take a ten minute
10 break here, let me regroup, and see if I've got
11 anything else.
12
(Recess taken)
13
MR. TIETZ: I don't have any more
14 questions for you today. I thank you for your
15 being a trooper for this. I am going to reserve
16 my right -- As Counsel and I have just spoken, we
17 have a discovery dispute regarding some documents
18 that could potentially involve further testimony
19 on your behalf, and so I'm reserving my right at
20 this point, pending the resolution of that
21 discovery dispute. If additional documents are
22 produced that relate to your testimony, then I
23 have the right to have you come back and answer
24 questions with respect to those particular
25 documents.
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A. I skimmed some of it. I give you he's a
fish expert, so I was not going to go studying
his -Q. But you would agree that the Department
did make a finding with regard to that at that
time. Whether you agree with it now or not is a
secondary question. But that was the finding in
1998, correct?
A. Let me read it one more time.
Q. Let me ask you this different question
then. If you look at the table -A. Table 13?
Q. Yes, and the applicable regulation is
ARM 17.30.507(1)(b), "Acute aquatic life standards
not exceeded with any portion of the mixing zone
unless the Department specifically finds that
allowing minimal initial mixing will not threaten
or impair existing beneficial uses," correct?
A. That appears to be a summary. I'm not
sure if it's verbatim from 507.
Q. Agreed, but I'm just reading what is
stated in the table.
A. Yes.
Q. And that this finding, and in issuing
the mixing zone, granting the mixing zone in the
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Does that fairly characterize our
agreement?
MR. MOSER: Yes.
MR. TIETZ: With that, I'm done, unless
you have questions.
MR. MOSER: No questions.
(The proceedings were concluded
at 4:00 p.m. )
*****
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CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS
PAGE

LINE

CORRECTION

I, CHRISTINE WEAVER, have read the
foregoing transcript of my testimony and believe
the same to be true, except for the corrections
noted above.
DATED this

day of

, 2015.
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C E R T I F I C A T E
STATE OF MONTANA

)
: SS.

COUNTY OF LEWIS AND CLARK

)

I, LAURIE CRUTCHER, RPR, Court Reporter,
Notary Public in and for the County of Lewis and
Clark, State of Montana, do hereby certify:
That the witness in the foregoing deposition
was first duly sworn by me to testify the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth in the
foregoing cause; that the deposition was then
taken before me at the time and place herein
named; that the deposition was reported by me in
shorthand and transcribed using computer-aided
transcription, and that the foregoing -182- pages
contain a true record of the testimony of the
witness to the best of my ability.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my notarial seal this
of
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, 2015.

LAURIE CRUTCHER, RPR
Court Reporter - Notary Public
My commission expires
March 12, 2016.
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